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shut

Tehran
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Troops and tanks shut Tehran's
Mefarabad Airport for the day
in an apparent attempt to stop
a special Iran Air flight to Paris
to bring Ayatollah Khomeini,
the exiled opposition leader,

back to Iran on Friday.
Army officers said the airport

would be dosed until Sunday,
but by the evening air staff were
being told the aii^ort would re-

open the following day. No
reason was given.

Iran has drafted a plan to

take over totally operations of

the country’s oilfields, effec-

tively reducing the role of the
Western oil consortium to that

of a purchasing group.
Back Page

• EQUITIES weakened on
interest rate worries and -poor

results from Tate & Lyle, and
the FT ordinary index fell 6.6

to 461.0. South African gold
mines were strong on proopsals

to cut the rand free koto the

dollar and expectations of

devaluation. The Gold Mines
Index rose 15.9, to 176.0.

O GILTS fell sharply In
'response to an early increase in

the Bank of England's MLR.
Longs fell by np to 1} after

boors and shorts by j. The
Government Securities index
fell 0.52 to 66.47, its lowest since

March, 1977.

Manifesto threat
The Labour Party’s manifesto

for the European elections will

contain a thinly veiled threat

to take Britain out of the Com-
munity unless fundamental
changes are forthcoming.
Back and Page 10

New peace step
The Israeli Cabinet examined
new peace proposals for more
than three hours, then sent a
representative back for more
talks with the U.S. mission.
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Moors statement

O GOLD rose $6£ in London to
$233£, its best level since the
end of October.

Moors murderers Ian Brady and
Myra Hindley are unlikely to be
released from prison for at

least the next three years. Home
Secretary Merlyn Rees said in
a Commons reply.

« MONEY MARKET three-
month interbank rate touehed a
peak of 133 per cent compared
with 13 per cent on Tuesday and
about 12J per cent last week.

Claims dismissed

Troops may soon be

needed
Ministers admitted yesterday that

British industry was facing a substantial

decline in production because of the

effects of the road haulage strike and
said troops might soon have to ensure
essential supplies, particularly for the

pharmaceutical industry. Parliament,

Page 10
Meanwhile, regional pay talks in the

lorry drivers’ dispute got under way
with signs that hauliers might boost

fringe benefits and that local TGWU

officials might scale down the 23 per
cent claim. Strike effects, Page S

The Government published its Bill for

tighter price controls which would
abolish all but one of the existing profit

safeguards. The Bill is intended to

become law by February -13. Editorial

comment. Page 24
The TUC general council accepted the

Prime Minister's invitation to talks next

week and officials are working on plans

for a new pay bargaining scheme. Back

Rees gives gloomy report
BY RICHARD EVANS AND JOHN ELLIOTT

A damages claim by four NHS
patients against Social Services
Secretary David Ennals over
alleged delays in orthopaedic
operations at Birmingham's
Good Hope Hospital were dis-

missed in tiie High Court.

41 STERLING rose 40 points to
52. Its trade-weighted- index.,
remained unchanged at r ,ms *

did the dollar’s depreciation at
&9 per cent.

MR. MERLYN REES, Home
Secretary, gave the most gloomy
assessment -so far when he made
the latest report to the

Commons and admitted that

only a significant easing of

picketing could now prevent a

major production slump in the

near future.

But while Mr. Rees was speak-

ing, reports from around the

country being gathered in

London by Government Depart-

ments and other organisations

showed a marked improvement
in some areas, although there
were serious problems at some
ports. Food supplies were
reported to be better as pickets

adopted their union's code and
areas such as the Scotland, the

North-east and the east Mid-
lands reported an easing of

secondary picketing activities.

Although some supermarkets
are still suffering problems,
supplies of margarine, fats,

cooking oil, and fish were eased,

and frozen food companies
reported improved business.

The Food and Drink Indus-
tries Council, which a week ago
was forecasting widespread
blockades, agreed that the
overall outlook was- now mar-
ginally brighter.

Following a meeting of
Ministers yesterday Mr. Rees
maintained that there was still

no clear advantage to be gained
from declaring a State of

Emergency, but Ministers

admitted later that the Govern-
ment could now be forced into

declaring one if secondary
picketing continues at its

present level

The most worrying problem is

over the supply of chemicals for

the drugs industry and the

signs are that troops might have
to be used within the next day
or two to free supplies trapped
in the docks. Ministers will

meet today to decide whether to

take action.

The Transport and General
Workers* Union has already
warned that the

.
use of troops

will worsen the problem of

secondary picketing by harden-
ing attitudes.

Mr. Alex -Kitson, the union's
executive officer in charge of co-

ordinating . picketing, said
yesterday Ef there was any firm
indication the Government
would use troops, union officials

would redouble attempts to
remove -certain forms of
secondary picketing. The use
of troops had to.be avoided.

In a last attempt to break the
picketing stranglehold. Mr. Rees
announced thta new arrange-
ments had been • devised by
ministers to inform the Trans-
port and General Workers!’
Union of bottlenecks in supplies
as they arose, "and that the
Government requires them to

be dealt with immediately.'’
The Home Secretary warned
Continued on Back Page

Economic Viewpoint, Page 25

CASH LIMITS DELAY
The' Treasury has postponed a
decision on cash limits for
public spending in 1979-80

because of setbacks to policy.

A decision on the date of the
Budget has not yet been taken
because of - election uncer-
tainties. Most planning has

been on the assumption of a
late post-Easter Budgets But
March 6- is .the last possible

date which would rive the
optifn of a Budget before ail

early spring election. Lombard
Pase22.

''

© WALL STREET was 0.43 up
at 847.28 just before (he dose.

;
Laker apology

• Sir Freddie Laker, chairman of

• Laker Airways, accepted an
:

apology, nominal damages and
costs -in settlement of a High
Court action against Mr. Cliff

Jones, former Association of

British Travel Agents chairman,
over comments at a travel

agents’ meeting.

Nuclear move
France is determined to push
ahead with improvements to its

nuclear strike force, and will

continue to hold experimental
test blasts, despite its member-
ship of the newiy-ccmstituted

TLN. Committee on Disarma-
ment Page 3

• BNOC chairman, Lord
Kearton, has said that in addi-
tion to Britain's known recover-
able oil reserves there were
several billion of barrels west
of the Shetlands and in the
mid-North Sea, recovery of
which posed technical diffi-

culties. Page 7

© NCB lias forecast a 40 per
cent rise in sales of coal in the
UK by the end of the century
from 122m tonnes last year to
170m tonnes. Page 5

President’s visit
President Jose Lopez Portillo of
Mexico has accepted an invita-

tion to Visit Britain towards the

end of the year, at a date still to

be fixed. The visit is expected
to boost trade relations.

© STRIKES accounted for
9.306m lost working days last
year compared with 10.142m in

1977. according to provisional
Department of Employment
figures. The 1978 figure is lower
than .the annual average of the
last iO years, in spite of bad
figures for October and Novem-
ber. Page 8

Union man shot
Two Red Brigade guerrillas shot

dead a Communist trade union
official in Genoa. Policfe believe

it was a revenge killing for the

man's involvement in the arrest

of an Itaisider foreman last

year.

® EEC COMMISSION has
charged all nine member
governments with failing to
comply with the 1975 directive
on equal pay for women, and
has warned that legal proceed-
ings may be brought against
some before the European Court
of Justice. Page 3; Men and
Matters, Page 24

may enef

improved fringe benefits
A- NEW round of regional pay
negotiations to settle the road
hauliers dispute began yester-

day with area negotiators
representing employers showing
every sign of refusing to im-
prove on their offers on basic
rates.

But there were indications
that hauliers might be prepared
to improve fringe benefits, lift-

ing average regional offers

above the present 15 per cent,
and local officials of the Trans-
port and General Workers*
Union were considering scaling
down their 23 per cent money
claim .

In the rail disputes, the train
drivers’ union ASLEF yester-
day postponed a decision to con-
tinue its series of one-day
nationa lstrikes into next week

until after Mr. Ray Buckton, its

general secretary, mets.Mr. Len
Murray. TUC general secretary,

again today. British Rail ser-

vices are at a standstill once
more today.

The first formal area -road
haulage settlement was made
yesterday, wkh union officials

on the negotiating committee
for Kent accepting ' the
employers’ offer of a top rate
of £60. This is the same basic
rate as offered in all other
regions and compares with the
union's claim of a £65 top rate:

It affects about 450 drivers in
25 companies.

The Road Haulage Associa-
tion’s western region indicated
in negotiations yesterday that it

was prepared to improve its

previous offer, but only on

fringe benefits..

Union negotiators there are
understood to have indicated
that they were -prepared to
reduce the claim and -a mass
meeting of shop stewards in the.
area has been convened today.
The Northern Ireland Road

Transport Association, which is

not connected to the RHA but
has the same basic minimum
rates, has improved its Offer
from £60 to £61.50 top rate-
Negotiations resume, today.'

-

Pay talks in a number of
regions, including the North-
west and the Midlands are
expected within -the next few
days.
Mr. Murray met separately

both Mr. Buckton and Mr. Sid

By Peter Riddell,

Economics Correspondent

Capital
PRICES OF gilt-edged stack fell

sharply on the stock market yes-

terday in response to fears of

an early increase in tile Bank
of England's Minimum Lending
Rate.

-

But a rise in MLR at today’s

fixing looked unlikely last night.

The authorities' view was that

nothing had happened on the

monetary front during the last

week to justify such an in?

crease. This is“regarded as pre-

mature- until a full appraisal

can he made of the implications

of the current wages position.

Nevertheless, pressures on
short-term interest rates are

sharply upwards as a result both
of the uncertainties about infla-

tion and of money market shor-
tages associated with the cur-
rent heavy tax payments.
The three-month, interbank'

rate touched a peak of 131 per
cent yesterday compared with
13 per cent on Tuesday and
around 12J per cent on Friday.
These movements -were

reflected in the ''gilt-edged

market where longer-dated
stock fell by up to - 1} after--!

hours and shorter-dried loans by;

} . of a point The ,
r

F.Ti
.Government : . Securities Index
fell 0.52 yesterday to 66.47, its

lowest level since early March,
1977. :•

’ ‘

' The market’s nervousness was
underlined:- by. Mr.- Richard
FetherhrJdge. senior managing
director of Union Discount jj.-

In a statement accompanying
its results; he saldi “Short-term ..

.

interest rates are rising:and£he 4-%

possibility .of a further rise tot:

MLR cannot be ignored. The
need to. sell gilts may -require
one more burst on the interest
rate accelerator before .the’ end
of the fiscal year”

:
Renewed speculation about a

rise in MLR from its . current
level of 12$ per cent Jras- been
prompted, by the speech on;
Monday of Mr. • Gordon
Richardson,' the Govempiraf the
iBank* of England, when, he'
urged . strict adherence- by the.
Government to its monetary
target and appropriate fiscal

restraint* -

BY- QUENTIN PEEL IN .CAPE TOWN. .

-

SOUTH* '.AFRICA' yesterday ' merits' will -be fully remittable

announced a "package of major at- the commercial rand rale or

changes-, in its exchange -rate exchange, thus in. theory, pro-

policy. aimed .at reviving the ' vidirtg a dramatically improrea.

inflow of foreign investment and " yield, depending on the Jnniai

providing further- stimulus to discount.
.

• -

:the lagging revival of. the Ironically the securities rend

economy-. .. .. market, .which was instituted

The package, includes -plans, after the Sharpeville massacre

to 'introduce a. floating commer- ' to staunch the flight of capital,

cial rand,, independent of the ; is now being used to revive

dollar to. which it- is pegged,
.
foreign investment after tne

* - *— a' TpjiftT flight. which followed

the i&76 Soweto riots.

X

!

and. a :major expansion -of- the
existing securities rairi market
to allow all potential foreign
investors to Import their money
at a substantial* discount

Senator Owen Norwood, the
Minister of Finance; also

announced measures to allow
foreign subsidiaries to raise

more capital - on the South

One important recommenda-
tion accepted by the Minister ii

the introduction of forward
cover by. the Reserve Bank ‘for

dollar loans raised by the

private sector, limited prefer-

ably to one year.

The de Kock report recom-

mends that the dual .
exchange

rate should be an. interim

arrangement leading eventually

cheap forward cover for doHar.- subject to a “managed float

loans for private enterprise as

well as pubtic corporations; and:

to repay existing loan, .levies -on

companies ahead- of sbhedtxle.-

The Johannesburg Stock
Exchange and foreign exchange .

-dealers were dose irianticipa;;

tion of- his rimocmcements -

which came as a responseto the
interim report on exchange rate

policy pubfirimd by . the
Government -commission of
inquiry chaired by Dr. Gerhard,

de KodC .V- Senior . -Deputy
Governor of the South African
Reserve Bank. -

While he has not accepted-all

the recommendations of the
de Kock commission. Senator -

Horwood has approved in prin-
ciple the overall strategy of
introducing a - dual * exchange

.'

rate policy,' with a.’ commercial
rand Abating wthin limits

.

‘by Reserve Bank interveritiiav

combtoed with: & financial*jrand -

subject- -entirely to ., market
forces. avSlabfe .id? Any non-
resident wishtoff to invest in
SouthXAfidca-'

However the proposals for

measures to encourage the

growth of ‘a free market in

foreign exchange will only be.

introduced gradually, and not
.subject to any definite time-

scale, Sen. Herwood said.

- The- exchange markets will

remain dosed until Friday,

pending futrher talks with the

Reserve Bank on the introduc-

tion of the system, but initially

the bank win still quote “ pre-

determined buying and selling

rates for UB-: -dollars," he said.

The bank: wilt
:
cease to pre-

scribe mandatory buying and
selling rates at which the
dealers -. ; must conduct their
dollar transactions with the
public., however,, and they will

also be allowed to maintain
.reasonable “open positions” in
foreign exchange.- as a prelim-

inary to , the eventual free
market

While, the general expecta-
tion here . is

1 that: the wider
market for financial rands will

narrow the discount against the

Impibvlfl

Lex Bade Page;

official:; rate,- tire Reserve Bank
'
% .. to likely to want. to preserve

some -discount, to maintain, the

wRl ?ravp no. attraction of investments

immediate effect-oil? the: official tiurougn that maiket.
^

"exchange rate of the sand;which In the long run, however, the
has been pegged af'*. price of

.
commercial rand may also he

$L15, When, the markets re-open allowed to drift lower to narrow
tomorrow. The Reserve Bank the gapTleading to &- relatively

will stilt fix' the: price fit the painless -transition to a unitary
presentxate.

The..expansion of tbfe securi-

ties rand, market — where
blecked:rimd8 ^are^cmsrentiyjoo^

.

available : ‘for ^
BraeMflidents to

invest in quoted securitifes -— *

means that foreign' companies

system.
Details Page

2
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Continued on Back Page
Rail strike ice problems Page 5"

Briefly

Ancient White Horse of Ufiing

ton has been presented to the

Natinal Trust by Mr. David
Astor.

Body believed t'o be that of a
Canadian woman tourist who
vanished two years ago has been
found in a Fharoah's tomb in

Luxor.-
Uganda President Ira Amra
today celebrates eight years in

power*
Judge in the Jeremy Thorpe
case at the Old Bailey will be
Mr. Justice Cantley.
Journalist and broadcaster
Frank Owen has died at
Worthing, aged 73.

• FRENCH inflation rate rose
from 9 per cent to 9.7 per cent
last year following a 0.5 per cent
rise in prices last month Page 3.

In the US. inflation rate, at 9
per cent, was the worst since
1946-47. except for 1974 Page 4

0 VOLKSWAGEN is to buy a
controlling interest in. Chrysler
Corporation Do Brasil, a sub-
sidiary of Chrysler of the U.S.
for $50m. VW, which already
has a big car plant in Brazil,
will purchase 67 per cent of
Chrysler -Brasil. Back Page

41 TATE AND LYLE reported
pretax profits for the year to
September 30 down from £43.9m
to £24.6m. Announcement of
a 20 per cent cut in dividend
wiped 2Sp off its share price to
154p which contributed about
2i points of the FT 30-share
index 6.6 falL Page 26 and Lex
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Rank plans £62m rights issue
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

SHARES of Rank Organisation,
the leisure group with a major
investment in Rank Xerox, fell

19p to 247p yesterday after the
announcement of a £62m rights
issue.

This followed an 8p per. share
fall the day before when it was
first rumoured that a rights
issue could be imminent,
inaking a two-day slide of 10
per cent
The purpose of the fund-

raising is partly precautionary—reducing borrowings in face
of a possible further rise in
interest rate—-and partly expan-
sionary.
A company statement said:

“Your directors intend to en-

sure the profitable expansion of
the company both by selective
investment in rair existin'*

trading activities, which neces-
sarily involves considerable
capital expenditure, and by
carefully considered acquisi-
tions.”

Another effect of the issue
will be to dilute the significance
of Rank Xerox to the company.
The preliminary results for the
Rank Organisation, issued yes-
terday. show that £97Jftn out of
the £143Jim pre-interest profits
to October 31. 1978, came from
companies jointly owned with
Xerox Corporation.

Some brokers objected yester-
day to this dilution but the com-

pany opposed the idea that it
should be merely a conduit for
investment in Rank' Xerox.
The pre-tax profits of £123m

(£1^4.8m). were broadly in tine
with expectations. Rank Xerox’s

mtion was down £7.4m
owtog to smaller currency gains
on Conversion of tfie American
interests. The main operating
companies of the Rank Organ-
isation showed a 38 per cent
rise; in trading profits.

'
•

The new shares are. being
.
offefed at 225p per share in the
proportion of one for six exist-
ing shares. The Board is recom-
mending a dividend increase of
20 pter cent

Lex Back Page
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GOLD FIELDS GROUP

NEW WITWATERSRMD GOLD

EXPLORATION COMPANY, LIMITED

(Incorporated in the Republic o} South Africa)

interim report for the sis months ended
31 DECEMBER 1978

The unaudited consolidated results for the sis months ended

31 December 1978 are as follows:

Income from Investments

Profit on realisation of invest-

ments '

Other income -

Expenditure

Administration and general
expenses

Prospecting
Amount written off invest*

meats

Six Six

months months Year
ended ended ended
31 Dec. 31 Dec. 30 June
1978 1977 1978

ROOD R000 R000
L597 1,072 2J78

216 19 351
50 28 181

1,863 UI9 2,910

145 141 360

1 .1
1

us I 273

Profit before taxation

Taxation

Profit after taxation

Minority shareholders’ interest

Profit attributable to members

Earnings per share—cents ...

Dividend per share—cents ...

Times dividend covered
Net asset value per share

—

cents

1,718 978 2,550

15 — 32

1,703 978 2,518

40 22 63

1,663 956 2.455

14.4 8.3 21J2
&0 6.0 16.0

L8 1.4 L3

327 271 2S2

NOTES ON THE RESULTS

(a) Investments

Listed investments are written down when the market
vr-alue is below book value at the end of each financial

year. The market value of each investment was in excess

of book value at 31 December 1978 (1977—aggregate
shortfall R8.000).

(b) Particulars of Listed Investments

31'December 31 December
1978 1977

v RtHJfl R000
Stock exchange value 33,362 28,342

13.060 13.255

Excess over book value 20,302 15,087

(c) Dividend Declared and Paid
Dividend No. 55 of 10 cents per share absorbing Rl,155 ,000
was declared and paid during the period. This dividend
was declared out of profits for the year ended 30 June 1978.

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND
Dividend No. 56 of 8.0 cents per share has been declared in

South African currency, payable to members registered at the
close of business on 9 February 1979.

Warrants will be posted on or about 15 March 1979.

Standard conditions relating to the payment of dividends are
obtainable at the share transfer offices and the London office

of the company.

Request for payment of the dividend in Sbath African
currehcy by members on the United Kingdom register must
be received by the company on or before 9 February 1979 in

accordance with the above-mentioned conditions.

The register of members win be closed from 10jto 16 February
1979, inclusive. -

Registered and Head Office: On behalf of the Board

Gold Fields Building A. M. D. GNODDE-

\

•

' v

75. Fox Street Chairman i Directors
Gold Fields Building
75. Fox Street
Johannesburg •

2001

London Office:

49. aioorgate
London EC2R 6BQ

.

A. M. D. GNODDE.
Chairman
A. J. WETDEMAN

24 January 1979

United Ki-ngdom Registrar:

Close Registrars Limited
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(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT OF RESULTS

The consolidated unaudited results of the company and its

wholly-owned subsidiary,- Struisbult Investments Limited, are:

Income from investments^

Surplus on realisation of investments

Sundry revenue

Expenditure

Administration expenses
Amount written off investments

Profit before taxation
Transfer from deferred tax

Unappropriated profit brought forward

Earnings—per share (cents) IfiJ.. 7.8

Dividends—per share (cents) 12.9 75
—amount absorbed (R000) ... 1*839 - 1,150

These results are published in advance of the annual report
which will be circulated to members in March 1979. •

Year Year
ended ended
31 Dec. 31 Dec.
1978 1977
R000 R000
2^19 1,709

27 23
475 288

3,021 2,020
548 830

182 143
366 * 687

2,473 1,190— 1
142 301

2^15 L292

I6J.' 7.8

12.0 7J5

XJK19 - 1,150

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND
Dividend No. 64 of 8.0 cents per share, in respect of the year
ended 31 December 1978; has been declared in South African
currency, payable to members registered at the close of

business on 9 February 1979.

Warrants will be posted on or about 14 March 1979.

Standard conditions relating to the payment of dividends are
obtainable at the share transfer offices and the London office

of the company.

Requests for payment, of the dividend in South African
currency by members on the United Kingdom register must
be received by the company on or before 9 February 1979 in
accordance with the abovementioned conditions.

The register of members will be closed from 10 to 16 February
'

1979, Inclusive.

Registered and Head Office:

Gold Fields Building
75, Fox Street

.

Johannesburg, 2001

London Office:

49, Moorgate.
London EC2R 6BQ

By Order of the Board
C. E. WENNER

London Secretary

34 January 1979

United Kingdom Registrar:

Close Registrars Limited
803, High Road

Leyton, London E10 7AA

LOCAL AUTHORITY BONDS
Every Saturday the Financial Times
publishes a table giving details of Local

Authority Bonds on offer to the public.

For advertising details please ring

Stephen Cooper
01-248 8000 Extn. 7008

SOUTH AFRICA MOVES TO SHORE UP ITS ECONOMY

BY WILLIAM HALL

FOR major multinational periods of five and seven years

companies operating in South at relatively unattractive in-

Foreign investors will want to addition, there is substantial,

inspect the small print of the indirect investment of -about;

: Visibfe

Trade
Balance-

:
-.L=. vl

Africa, a kev aspect of the De terest rates. When these stocks recommenlations.;bef6re passing £3bn and invisible earnings run*

Rock recommendations concerns mature, the foreign investor judgment' on their adequacy, uiog at overflbn-a year.
; ;

.

the controls on capital move- could then repatriate his funds They will- want information on . . In recent years.- however, as

ments. Although political fears at the official exchange rate- bow the authorities will police the political- ties with the UK
undoubtedly have helped But he had to take the risk that the two-tier exchaneg rale since have weakened, .there has heea
discourage direct foreign invest- the rand might be devalued abuses arc bound to arise. Un- evidence that European -and -.

;

discourage direct foreign invest- evidence that European
land -

meat In the republic in recent over that period, and a number fortunately, 1 the more bureau- Japanese companies- have been":
...... rninlrnlr «F nnmn,niap tiavn Ka»I I>ratlA tVlB nvntwklc the th. mWainM'
years, bureaucratic controls of companies have been pre- cratic the controls, the less

have also played a part and the pared to suffer substantial loss attractive the -scheme to outside

pressure has been on the South hy repatriating their funds investors.

African authorities to produce through the securities rand dis- South Africa's reliance on
a Scheme to attract foreign count- foreign canital has been wella senemi
investors.

cratic the controls, the -less’ taking-up the running..:' .i,-.--

attractive the -scheme to outside *. Among the European;, banks,
investors. - German institutions-OTchas

South Africa's reliance on Bayerische Vereinsbank and
foreign capital has been well Commerzbank have been

1'0
1972 73 74-, 75 ' 78; Ti n :

20_1raND BN. i nitiv .i.wir

9- I - n7

•••• p-St&S
- - ' '

: TYIii jif'i'r fflT.f
1 ‘

7 pais, fi. r! ->

The key question for cor- documented and the virtual important lenders of medium*
Aside from the political porate treasurers is how much drying up of inflows in recent term capital while most of the

situation • the main worry for Jasjer the De recommend- years was one of the main big German car companies such
prospective investors is that

aH0ns win make canital trans- reasons for the request to the as Volkswagen, Daimler Benz,
existing rules allow them to put

fers> un ri er ti,e proposed new De Kock commission to recom- and BMW have important local
ntAHov inM the n/tii rttnr ih tno . * * r— -money into the country at the t^Vjer exchanee rate foreim mend improvements hi the operations,
prevailing exchange -rate but

invest0 rs would be able to £- exchange control system. - - • America
force them to suffer a capital mnftw T«. . ^ ..

., . . less nnoor
It is reckoned that to mam-KIV™ « per cent= 15* ,T“5 *5.

American investment - is far -

less important than the British

;

mm I’.
'' ”1

they take it out.

This is because they are

forced to take it out through

SSliSlf£S££^* * ^°ugh tain an'^uai ''growth rate of
. In ttms“bS^^e^the same market.

Theoretically, this should en-
the securities rand which stands courage new foreign investment $2bn a year.

aS under
,
5 Per South Americans have 5I.6bn tied up

Africa needs to import Slbn- there< 16 per cent of the total.
19% r-.

ln certain sectors such as com-
at a substantial discount tn the in South Africa since if the British companies account for puter

.
technology - they play a

existing exchange rate. Thus, financial rand rate falls,, foreign over 50 per cent of total foreign major role — IBM controls
a foreign investor wishing to risk capital will be attracted. On investment, which at the end of around 70 per cent of the com-

.

sell a company with a net worth the other hand, there might be 3976 was estimated to total puter market.
of £9.5m would -realise only an
around £6m. in-

Alternatively, the foreign in- it

an embarrassing rush of R39bn (£10.95hn). According xo . In other sectors the UJS. in-

'

investors wishing to pull out and the UK-South Africa Trade fluence is less marked but South-
it is not clear how the South Organisation, South Africa African affiliates of U.S. '£om-

In other sectors the UJS. in-

'

vesta r could use the proceeds of African authorities would react accounts for one tenth of total panics such as General Motors;

;

his planned disinvestment to to a mass liquidation of hold- UK overseas direct investment. Woolworths, Mobil and
-
Otis i.

U.S.

BY STEWART FLEMING *N YOWC™
J

invest in government stock for ings.

Breaking out of the straitjacket

accounts for one tenth of total panies suen as general moxoiB,.;. - ..... u .....

UK overseas direct investment. Woolworths, Mobil 'and" Otis » Tnfl PASTt three years,^pmg^rtirtimr.

-

with a value
-

of some £4bn. In Elevator are household names.-- particuiariy once thet

m

l*$obqi

, Soweto and following the ^ta>K: . other rasSar uanks.,
L

. -a
. vcity . surcoundingi- the . .case of have-not -followed, suit.-

:

. • , • ''-Mr: SteveBito,theb2acltlflad0E,.Y Althongh.i.thh . shareboWer.

mm if-i /k Ir /\4* r-.'HEJiS. corporations.; have iaced':-gr«wS:fV<nb
§-* W I § 51 ITI 51 ft KKI -* mounting domestic- critfe3snt of South -Afnetor issue -at : anmirf

;

kJ ft/A Cft-ft ft/ | mMf fth/ ft/ «...
; role in Soufth Africa. ' meetings rarely .

are.- /able _ to

The arguments^IveBed against -command -more, iliah a^f«y per*
'

fhom iiaw hpgrt WrtiTuinal:;oehtafie bomts offfievgoteseast,

be bid up because of the Tela- residents- should also be hUawea
;Qjiea ^a^the $T.6bn. book value -they- 'are ;

organised* 'ahd -?THE PROPOSALS announced petitive spot aid forward be bid up because of the Tela- residents should also be ^laVthe Sl'.fibn.book valae _thejp ’are vretf organtsedf'ahd

yesterday to introduce a formal foreign exchange markets in live attractiveness of investing to use <he market, either to taJcef-'^u.s. direct investment in that" freqn^tiy^^assqciafed ,-Wtth.
dual exchange rate for the South Africa.” Such a float in South African assets through an increased travel allowanj^ ^Qjj^ 3^ segregated employ: religibus- grtmpshahd/^.rjfi^
South African rand and to would be managed by the inter- this means, -while the rammer- out of the country for holidays,' ment practices in U^- plantaj commnhityi-'1 '

-

attract renewed foreign inves- vention of the reserve bank to cial rand may gradually float or. as emigrants,- to tak^ tfaeir -tgnd to support ~the-' apartheid T5iis: ^

^
coupled »*5pite

L-

tors through the heavily dis- buy and sell foreign exchange, down, and a unitary system capital put of the country. Thig
: . : ,o ;evidence in Wasltin^oh

counted securities rand market Limited exchange control in could be introduced once they means that the full
^
range:.o£\ response ='tb pressiixe- :ta lie ranc^..r aboiti^

are an attempt to break out of contrast to the strict rules Imr- m close enough together. exchange control - legislajion, soever, therr Enks with South uorpornte mle: in.Sotrtti

the increasingly restricted con- reutly in force, would be Senator Horwood is clearly Iwwevnr; US. rainim^ ,W^
fines of policy available to put aT,n !irahiP nniv to rodents, oinnim? PTMt stor<» on the ex- emigrant may take with <tood ,their ground. .

And panies .have felt a needuto-
.. — -—-3-- - — ~ icxiuv iu iui tc, viiiuiii uc Senator Horwood is clearly +nv0 “— » — —- -— .

—

-

fines of policy available to put applicable only to residents, pinning great store on the ex- emigrant n^Y.take have stood .their ground. .Apd.pam.es .have fe^t.a
the economy back on the path of Such a system, the commission pansion of the existing securi- ?

ne half of his ^ is difficult to find ^n sin&e respond postirvdy,
_

. althoti^h •

steady growth. argues, would allow the Govern
The dearth of foreign capital ment much greater scope in

available for investment and domestic fiscal and monetary
the consequent net outflow of policies by allowing the South Africa including equity Dr. ae kocits z^ommenaaLums, corporatims are reluctant., for. ^tfte -prinajiles of fair
__ 1.1 . . 5 t _ .

- * npti HftrwAfK! has noT: mvH- _ -1 cv j :— *- ^
capital, aggravated by the riots

Sbroi«:

#

hout
nd

sou?hem
al

Africa! The South African Government, by accepting a to’the strategy. Thos &*iwe h
means that the Government has managed float of the rand, has admitted that 1

growth is a greater priority than fighting o°K^e

|
end the economic recession inflation Or preserving the exchange rate, writes mented through a ‘‘ gradual

-Vfc

de ibek,
^entin Peel in Cape Town. ' ^

the senior deputy governor of : : r
- Senator Horwuod’« cautioiaF;

the South African Reserve exchange rate to bear the brunt investment in plant and equip- acceptance of the jae Kbc®
Bank, whose commission dr»*w of changes in ' the balance of ment as well as investment In report indicates that the debajS -•

up the recommendations, and pavments, rather- ;-than the quoted securities, but excluding within the circle of: Soum
Senator Owen Horwood, ihc reserves. f- foreign loans, may be chan- African economic and fihancj® :

Minister of Finance, who has Tn attain such a s^ten».me»us nelled. It tvas an attempt, he planners on the relative pnonf ...

accepted most of .them that the interin 'strafeffStof \a spa yesterday, to bring tack to be attached to^.sfimidatii*.;,,;

emphasised yesterday . that dual exchange rate must sue- .
oW fashioned, private, produc- growth or combatting inflatiofi

** Conservative fiscal and mone- ceed. Effectively- a dual ex- tave investment is by no means over-

tary policies” remain the main- change rate already exists. It would be particularly
_
There is a swing to the/side

Sen. Horwood has not .c^-
t0 -build up-.their commitments: employment r practices ,'.;pro-.;.^

mitted himself wholeheartedly - Generally. U.S. compatnes -ponnded hy the- Rev. >Lw)o .

to -the strategy. Thus a -whole have trimmed their. - policies Suffivanj who has secured the
range of meanires to devdop rather than radically -allmred support ot more than 3M major
a competitive foreign exchange Citibank,' for ^example, U^. companies for 6is code «f>

:

market will only be .maple- .partly in response to conduct ' on. ' South.' A&dcan--
mented through a ‘‘gradual holder pressure

.
saidit -was Stop- employmei3d. v.., - r L

-.:-y..

process of adjustment" witix no - .y - - w :• .
- i

fixed time-scale. '

w'-;'-#- -
•

' ' '^ action agamst BO^hief .

** Conservative fiscal and mane- ceed. Effectively a dual ex-

tary policies” remain the main- change rate already exists.

is by no means over. .

There is a swing to tiie/iside

stay of short-term economic although in a strictly limited attractive because although the of the proponents of' growth.

stabilisation policy. form, with the existence of the capital would be imported at with the spectre jtf .jncitiasing,, „

Nevertheless the acceptance securities rand market Blocked the prevailing financial rand black . unemployment if the

of the general strategy of a rands are available for the use discount, dividends could be economy cannot retrieve a

managed float of the rand nf non-residents solely for the remitted at the commercial rand growth of more than 5 per cent

amounts to an admission by the purchase of securities quoted rate, without restriction. As for But those who insist that mfla-

t
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"

GENERAL Hendrik Van Den, a? a one^tied farce •

^
'v C

Bergfa, J&irmei lurid ot. tbe ; . Mjk
. ^

South ,f^tirie»i_vBiire*u ;
of . -^Atrori*ey*ftmiterid Py Si -lfee

said

not bejj^secuted tor describ- yesterday tititt lt Was not tn

Ing a judicial Inquiry as a .
" the ' itattenal -• interest - to

Genend VampDen

Ids be

it." . . /. . . ....

i

ing a, judicial impdry as A
farcei it’.wis aaninmeed
vesterdas. '•

authorities that a growth in South Africa. Hence the plan the nature of the investment, all tion must fir^ be overcome Gt
strategy is now the main fnr a transitional period by proposals will be vetted initially • is running at 11.5 per cent) are

priority, above combating infla- formalising the dual market, by the reserve bank, but Senator firmly entrenched and reflect the

tion and preserving the with a financial rand entirely Horwood said he “ would not more immediate concern of the

exchange rate.

The long-term strategy out-: demand, and an official “corn-
lined by Dr. de Kock is for a mercial” rand allowed to move The Government has declined Government does opt finally for

unitary exchange rate system to some limited extent in to go along with the full expan- the de Kock strategy will

at the whim of supply and tike to put any restriction on it all-white electorate.

The decision meanstfialUie
Government will not here to
face further embarrassing dis- :

closures in ^urt./from. tiw

'

once aff^owelful- secret ser-
vice chief aWut the clnnOcs-

ttae -activities^- of - fbei-forinttr?

Information Department. V, -\

at the moment The extent to which the

“ under which an independent recnonse to market forces,

and flexible rand finds its own The intention is clearly

level in well-developed and com- the cheaper financial rand

reencase to market forces. sion of the financial rand market indicate which concern is upper-
The intention is clearly that as suggested by Dr. de Kock. He most in the minds of the

the cheaper financial rand will proposed that South African politiciaiis.-
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with flievrxegiract ^ ftasple’':-:taws,:
when : he described Mhe, ' was char^fcd
Erasmus ^ Commission;- 'dif. :
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Inquiry into the Department ; -an«L;E»U3rd ^oStty Jast Week.

OTHER OVERSEAS NEWS

Industrialists worry

as Indian cabinet

crisis patched up

Australia

drops sales

tax plan

«* - * “ \ **'"• - r ’’ - - •. V'\ •’ *

BY MICHAEL HOLMAN, RECENTLY IN LU8UMBASHI ' ,v . . . .
- 5..: •

;

By James Forth in Sydney

ZAIRE’S state-owned mines smajUfir unlts from 'Gabon, Togo ^be seem . :f^
have apparently made a remark- and fee Ivory Coast, bas played expatriate's Is'^&at avon
able recovery following the a ^tal security role after heixig target werd reaches, 'sidlla
fighting in Shaba province last flown .into Shaba province - would neverf^glaoe h* mn jbiniyMay during which 600 after

t
fee.May. 2978 fighting ' .. . spread^,

expatriate workers and their ? Thor preseftce^rs thought: to ' -Th^-i(a*ti«mLtiwt ,

’fee>is^tar-
families were evacuated: be essential for security and cedt fbfl in ^pnodaetiati >iast
According to a company fee attitude of most of pie

-

100- year. doeg npt‘^surately^ reflect
‘

spokesman, the mining company'.- Who-have fethroed
. fh0 3ang^erra

:

^Q^uen(fe dfV
Gecamines, hopes to produce to-^ 'Kolw&f fWrthout . : their :

^
20,000 tonnes .of- copper and fainajes) is that they woui&noEwwto^
13,000 tonnes of cobalt this year, stay

.

;on after the foit&’s depai- missed * ’ das^S TWoric 'a -^vhole '

However, the 1979 projections-
.
iiife^'IKey. hare ho bew-

are being treated with consider- Vfcat2ffi«rer in; the. Zaire', army,-'
"

able caution by diplomatic generally .regarded as. -reshohs- ~»haclwm'

•

. . . ;
’

sources and many expatriate ible 'for.most of the' looting, that - : Tba ; ^ntinAg- r --w <

wl^Eeiis ,
t^emselv!s ’ devariated KolwezL Nb datsTor .-ndVersel^a^cfed "by? develop-

Official figures from the com- -the iOTce’s pullout has- been^
1978 production at seL-^ou^. soine^v^ observers"^d2krdptid^iif ^Lsohtherniua

39l^««annes of “PP® 1- (1977 believe they may leave in i '
:

—450,000 tonnes) and 13,000 ^ywir*
tonnes of cobalt (1977—10J00 y ;-'A second factorJ^fe$ii£-priK

,

'pr61i^^
tonnes). -

. .. ductipir'ik
me key factor in the year avaJlsif^e.: _Gecammes believe^ tbrough ft^:S^u^,AM(^ :port

ahead is the 2,300 strong inter- :fh>y tan attract * ftirther;''150 of East ^ttaoEC^ohd^tHtf ^lHife
Africa, force based in the main eiqjri^tW' wifem;tln6 next -few cairi«^iriiSQg&^
centres of Shaba province, in- .weeks* hrlngingrtfie tqtal -to the ^dth- ,

AErica^as welI'/aS
>

coke ..

eluding Kolwea. 250'':mrnlrnnin i-flie^-nirnes . aye: -atidlecpa^ ‘-Mia
The force, comprising 1,500 thou^ht fo need.'-TO^ether:tms

Moroccans, 500 Senegalese and. is .a rtahstiefigure .remaoustii 'Wotkers'ou^ther

.
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BY K. K, SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

NOW THAT one phase of the.

prolonged Indian Cabinet crisis

is over following the swearing
in of Mr. Charan Singh as

deputy Prime Minister in charge
of finance, there is considerable
speculation in business circles

on the impact of the move on
the Government’s economic
policies.

The next budget is due to be
presented to Parliament on
February 28 and preparatory
exercises are well under way.
Mr. Charan Singh is greatly
feared by industrialists since he
is a proponent o£ agricultural
development and rural industry.
The first reaction was imme-
diately felt on the stock markets
where share prices fell sharply.

However, any radical move
against industry seems unlikely.

After he was sworn in yesterday,
Mr. Charan Singh told reporters
that although it was necessary
to cany out the ruling Janata
Party's programme for agricul-

tural development more vigor-

ously, “I am not opposed to

big industry."

Industrialists are in need of
reassurance. They have been
disconcerted by demands ex-

pressed at a recent meeting of

the Janata national executive

for nationalisation of key
industries like steel, automobiles

and aluminium. The demands
— made by Mr. George
Fernandes, the Industry Mini-

ster, and Mr. Biju Patnaik, the

Steel Minister — were not

accepted by the party which

adopted a compromise resolu-

tion merely seeking an examina-
tion of the position of the

“large" industrial houses.

But the episode left consider-

able uncertainty among in-

dustrialists. Mr. J. R. D. Tata,

chairman of Tata Iron and Steel

company (TISCO), the only

privately owned steel plant in

the country, issued a statement

that the nationalisation moves
would end the concept ft? c

“ mixed economy ” accepted by
the Government. Other indus-
trial associations have voiced
similar views. !.. .

One reason, however, wfry Mr.
Charan Singh is unlikely to take
a drastic line against industry
in his budget is that pre-bud£et
exercises are already tod far

gone to enable him to ijnake
many changes. Officials ssy that
he can, at best, make mlnpr tax
concessions to farmers^-whom
he claims to lead—buts any
radical change in the taxation
structure is not possible this
stage. ‘ £

Pre-budget soundings
jj
have

shown that the Indian economysnown that the Indian economy
is basically in sound fshape
following an increase in ’indus-

trial production by around 8 per
cent *in 1978 and bumper
harvests of foodgrain sn$ com-
mercial crops. The advi<& that
will be given to Mr. (Jharan
Singh is that the tiite is

opportune for stimulating the
economy through inctatives
rather than curbs on indastiyY
On the political front the

crisis in the Janata Party? is by
no means. -over. The introduc-
tion of Mr. Charan Singh and
one of his followers, Mr. Rabi
Ray (as Health and Family
Planning Minister) info the
Cabinet has only really diffused
tiie unrest and it could bjlow up
again.

. ;

There is discontent among
several constituent factions, in-

cluding Mr. Charan Singh's
Bharatiya Lok Dal whim feels

let .down because hg- has
returned to the Cabinet without
Mr. Raj Narain, a fiery! figure
who threatens to form ijis .own.

group.
[

. .

Mr. Desai's followers a^e also

angry since they feel tljrit Mr.
Charan Singh—who resided as

Home Minister last June after

a bitter attack on his Cabinet
colleagues—has “been rewarded

fnr his indiscipline," asfoae of

g««id,
’

THE . AUSTRALIAN govern-
ment has abandoned plans to

introduce a retail sales tax,

which- had been suggested in a
report from the Taxation Com-
missioner late last year.

The report was called for by
the Government last June to

look into ways of raising addi-

tional revenue through indirect
taxation. However, the Govern-
ment announced in Canberra
yerierday that it had decided
not to proceed with the idea.

The retail industry was con-
vinced the Government
intended to Introduce the tax,'

which would have been on all

goods and most services, and
had been lobbying heavily for
its abandonment. However, Mr.
John . Howard, the treasurer,

said this was not a major reason

for the decision.

He said that a "dominant
reason is concern about having
steadiness, and not having too
many changes in the economic
area, and the desire to avoid
disruption. Obviously the infla-

tionary' expectation is a very
important, part of that”

Aparj. frpra..the retail sales

tax, the study also looked at a
value added tax, but this was
s6on dropped, mainly, because

of anticipated difficulties in col-

lection and administration.

The report estimated that a

retail sales tax would have pro-

vided a taxation base of A?60bn
(£34.3bn). Every 1 per cent of

the tax would have collected

about AS600m'but it would also

have added about 0.7 per cent
to the consumer price index.

,0" Australian farmers are

expected to- almost double their

incomes this season because of

the gains in most sectors of the
rural Industry.

: A forecast
released by the Bureau of

Agricultural Economics suggests
that total farm incomes.;, will

-

increase by A$3.65bn- this

season, or A$21^800 per farm.

This is about AS9.600 or 80
per cent more than the annual
income per farm last season

fighting in Shaba province last flown into- Shaba province
May during which 600 after

(
tiie.May, 1978. fighting^ ; •.

expatriate workers and their ji Their dimeWm-'t*

target

expatriate workers and their
families were evacuated:
According to a company

New s<

BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO
JAPAN .WILL aim for a 6 per
cent. annual growth rate up to
1985 under the terms of a new
seven-year u

socio economic ”
development plan, a' draft of.
which was formally submitted to
the Prime Minister yesterday. ’

The plan, which replaces, an -

earlier five-year- -programme
covering the second half of the
1970s,. will be 'finalised in May

.
and will be the ninth, of its kind
to have 'been drafted since . the
war.

. The new draft which was sub-
mitted by the'PCOnomie council
(an advisory body to the prime
minister) differs from its pre-
decessor -in^setting anticipated
growth rates at around 6 per
cent instead of “over fi -per-

cent ” as in the i976 plan. Other
significant /differences include
the target for unemployment
(1.7 per cent in 1985 compared
with the previous plan's 1.3 per
cent for J9jiG}. The new draft

plan puts tlifr ; annual
,

rate *of

'consumer. -price 'intjeaseff^'^S
per cent wbereas the. 1976.^plan
.aimed to reduce price increases'

to “less than ‘6. per. cent” hF
the final year (1980i bf .tbe plan
period:. ; *•

; OjmWlthe tasiiiiabjec&er^,:
’ »ew? Sw?#’
' gnhftlances^wfi^eh.haveappeared'
in the- Japanese, ^ranomy/'^nee .

,fhe ;jf?3 .>$: crisis,,

include structural- problem- jfl.

various-£nd«stries:
;

*

:
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UN oi^anis^s LebaiMtotfncfeS
fe’Y iHSAN WIAti-JN BEIRUT /'1 SY iHSAN Hl)A2i JN BEmUT

SOUTHERN: Lebanon, which
was the .scene otheavy arm.
leiy exchanges . during the
past- .few. -days, - was -calm
J[Mterday after- a truce was
arranged by ' the United
Nations between Israel and
thh

J
Palestinians. .'.'T

'

' If was announced that the
.ceasefire went Into effect at
fi am yesterday morning. The
sheOing had begun to ease off

last night after intensive
diplomatic contads by the

security • connciL ,T-.- ;
*

'?ja*
The artillery.- ’aend rtrt^et.

:
dnels-reached'a-peak^mTaB^'

..

da? whir the feraetis ^ ^-’ ‘

.’ing.theportof -Tyre andferoe*^
Qefghhonrtng;

.

camps, and . the coramahfkifc
"

.firing, more Katyuriri roritetF^
finto Israeli settiemei^Sr?^^^T^
estimated, that over ’

Lebanese vflJageis: hare
. their homes. - -

:

-v ;
.v^
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ban on share

es can
Their^

BY WOiOLAS COLCHESTER

-3fiE SWJSS authorities^yester*
^ay-lifted the banwhich' has
juCTSnted foreigners, frohvjbuy-

Swiss securities ’ since
Jebruqty fcsttyteazvf;,At the
/.same, time they lifted, restric-

tiOBs'.cu^the. import or foreign
-hsn^-noteS’iiito Switzerland and
waived a rule Smiting to 50 .per-

cent the proportion: of Swiss
ftanO;denominated foreign bond

'

issues for-, whltifc
J
' foreign

J
iib

vestors mbsaSbe. - •

. AS three ^restrictions - wee
introduced or strengthened- last

.
year as part of the -effort .of the
Swissaitthorities to hold down
the Swiss .franc as the dollar
felt Yesterday’s decision was
taken . because^' : ithe Swiss -

National Bank felt that the
upward- pressure on the .franc _

had now: eased. .-

The move Is consistent with a
new policy to hold the franc
down which the. National Bank
adopted lasf autuinn. This wis
broadly to interraie massively
in the foreign exchange markets

.

and tar- play down the franc’s
rarity value by progressively

dismantling the wall of restric-
tions designed to prevent
foreigners from - buying francs
or franc denominated securities.

The Swiss move -came only
one day after the Japanese
authorities, had taken a similar
step by increasing the access of
foreigners to the Japanese bond
market.: Swiss bankers said that
fts psychological. ' impact was
considerable because it was
completely unexpected.
‘ The announcement came after
market hours in Switzerland.
The initial indication was that
it would have its greatest impact
on the. Swiss equity market
where substantial mark-ups were
said to be inevitable -at today’s
opening. It was in the share
market, rather than in the bond
market, that the foreign invest-

ment ban had its greatest impact
last year.

Despite the troubles in Iran
the dollar , has recently re-

mained fairly stable against the
Swiss :£ranc — at a rate of
SwFr 1.68 or so. If response to
the new- availability of Swiss

franc securities is modest, it

will re-emphasise this stability.
This is the response which the
Swiss- National Bank is now
gambling on. Swiss bankers
said yesterday that there might
initially he a surge in Swiss
share prices, but that they were
reckoning on profit taking be-
fore prices had moved very fay.
In the bond market they ex-
pected a still more muted
reaction in that liquidity is
already substantial and yields
very low.
The ban on foreign invest-

ment was set up in February
last year at a time, when Swiss
industry -was complaining bit-
terly about the rapid rise of
the franc. It caused consider-
able discontent in the Swiss
securities business and was re-
laxed somewhat in October
when the Swiss National Rank
announced a fresh approach to
the problem of the franc with
less restriction, more interven-
tion, and a Swiss franc rate
orientated visibly towards the
D-Mark.

THE FRENCH ECONOMY

Inflation held to 9.7% despite

end of industrial prices curbs

Bf 'VS
•- V Vlt

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER

= THE FRENCH rate of inflation

increased: to 9.7 per cent in the

12 months from December 1977
to ‘December 1978 from . 9 per
cent during the previous year,

- following- an 0.5 per rent rise

in prices last month.
• rGiveni that Prime Minister
Raymond - Sane has, ' since

: August 1976, set himself as one
: of his main economic targets
-the reduction of Inflation, last

year’s result is hardly one which
-wiQ cause jubilation in official

quarters. But the fact thatprice
rises have been kept down to
single figures in spite of the
freeing of industrial' prices
earlier last year is nevertheless
something of an achievement
In spite of ihe scepticism of'

many French economic obser-
vers, to say nothing of the trade

'

unions, M_ Barre has claimed. all

along that.the sudden jump in
the rate of inflation folkn^ng
the freeing. price* would be

no more than a temporary
phenomenon. He- has, -been
proved right in practice. The
price increases of- the last two
months have been Only about
half those of the early summer
last year. • -

Commenting on the figures
yesterday, M. Rene Memory, the
Economics Minister,- said he
hoped inflation cbidd.Jbe.kept
down to between 9 and.10 per
cent in the current -year. - Bat
this is. nevertheless,'well above
the Government’s original target
of about 8 per cent,which has
had to be revised foribwing.the
recent oil price riSKf. decided
by the OPEC countries:'

r

: . Whatever M. Barre may say
in justification of his policy of
freeing industrial 1

prices and
allowing public sector prices to
be raised to ‘ mo,re economic
levels,, he- is Iikeiy . to: beJsub-
jeftea tq increasing cntiiusmfor

. - i- i

fading to meet his self-imposed
targets.

The Prime Minister gave him-
self three years —- that is, until
August 1979—to reduce infla-

tion, bring the trade balance into
equilibrium and stabilise the
franc on the foreign exchange
markets. Though be has
succeeded on the last two
counts, it is already clear that,
on the inflation front, his
objective is unlikely to be
achieved.

With a rate of inflation more
than three times that of West
Germany, France’s main trading
partner, and unemployment
running at some 1.3m and still

increasing, the unions and' left-

wing opposition parties have
plenty of ammunition to fire at
M. Bazre’s economic policies

during the run-up to the
cantonal elections in March and
the European parliamentary
elections in June.

s

New Austrian banking law
BY PAUL LENDVAI IN VIENNA

A FAR-REACHING liberalisa-

tion programme, the accelera-

tion of the ; trend towards
universal banking, - and - the
.^legalisation-” of bank secrecy,
Are key features of a new Aus-
trian banking law presented to
Parliament yesterday. It will:

c6me+ into force on March-T,'

. : Legislation provides for
anonymous, savings accounts
.and .the protection of bank
secrecy, fix practice, both pro-
visions have been respected and
-in Austria anyone can

.
open a

-savings account without giving’
has name.-

.... Another qew provision is that
' savings deposits wfll-no longer-
_ he subject to a two-week period
of grace before interest is paid.
Another important feature is

the liberalisation of regulations
'covering the opening of new
^branches. - In addition, hence-

forth only the- minimum and not
as before the maximum interest

pn ordinary saving deposits is

to be fixed.

Direct access

Significant shifts are to take
place' within the savings bank
sector. • The large savings banks
willnow be able to have greater
freedom in tfair relations with
their central institute, the
Girozentrale of. the Austrian
savings banks. Banks whose
assets are equivalent to 40 per
cent of the balance sheet total

nf the-umbrella institute of the
sector will henceforth be able

to sever their- contact within
three years once they give

formal notice. Such large

savings banks, for example, the
Zentralspar Kassem or Central
Savings Bank of the Vienna

V

Municipality and the First
Austrian ’Savings Bank wil]

have direct access to the
domestic capital market
The new banking law also

states that banks should have
funds accounting for at least

• four per cent of total liabilities.

By the end of 1981 new lifeboat

schemes must be drawn up and
adopted in all sectors,to protect
small investors in case of a
bankruptcy. Clients will also be
better protected against so-

called “loan -sharks” since
debts owed to lenders without a

proper hanking permit are
declared null and void.

Limits have been imposed on
loans extended to a single

borrower. These should not
exceed 5 to 7.5 per cent of total

liabilities. Only public authori-
ties are exceptions to this

general rule.

THE UN COMMITTEE ON DISARMAMENT

France to press ahead with

: nuclear weapons development
BY SRIJ KHfNOARtA IN GENEVA

Jif

« 1-

1

-FRANCE - IS ^determined to go
ahead- in Improvement to its

unclear force, de Frappe and
_will continue ifo. hold gxperi-
Jnehtal ..teste x&ftere .necessary
despite - its membership of the
newly constituted UN Com-
?uittea on Disarmament
.__The French-:Foreign Minister
Hi Jeaij JfrancoSsTPoncet told

£5*at“5- .^before making
•-fiance s.~test speech to a dis-
armament • committee in almost
two decades, that French mem-
bership oE the* . committee did
jot' mean feat France has

^changed its igunce on nuclear
pouey .issues.':,

The
: French - 1

government
aS*ed to .enter the; Committee
•uot because “ France has'
.changed its 'opinion but because

; chamber, - has- -changed its

.
character.” the minister Said.

Replying ta questions, about
r- Negotiations between the U&,

Soviet Union and'Britain to
’Obtain a complete Ban on
nuclear tests, .M.; Franoois-
Boncet said France would, main-
tain its unclear military

;

cap-

abilities independently from
others. This"meant that France

:
will keep up technological re-

j;
k search to protect its credibility

as a nuclear power add.mil con-

.

tinue to .conduct the necessary

A experiments. -

France '! also
* seeks id-'

.
strengthen Its call for a Europe-

' : wide conference -to control
• build-up - of conventional -arms,
v It is not conviiieed; that the

-
•' mutual and -balanced force re-.

y duction (MBFR)_ ta3ks be£ween
:
T

. NATO and Wareaw .‘•'Fact

ym members are enough to Keep

European nations from slipping

into a stepped-up conventional

arms race.

The minister outlined a

French programme of participa-

tion in the disarmament com-

mittee based on “a realistic

assessment of security needs”

In a world made up of “com-

bative nations." Among other

things, the French are seeking

the creation of an international

disarmament research institute,

and a new fund to re-channel

savings in defence spending as

a result of disarmament to

economic development j
pro-

grammes Tor poor countries.

The new-styte disarmament

committee opened ten weeks of

mainly - public meetings here

yesterday to carry forward long*

standing .
negotiations .

winch

some delegates described as try-

ing to flog tired horses back

to life again.

The committee created by a

special UN General Assembly

session on disarmament last

summer is seen by neutral and

non-aligned nations as a reason

. for hope, because all participat-

ing, coimtries are placed on an

equal tooting under its founding

resolutions. It replaced the

former 30-member committee,

set np in 1961.
China , was conspicuous by its

absence 1 in the committee but,

in' line with its request, organi-

sers placed empty chairs in the
chamber and .three members
from the local diplomatic mis-

sion sat in the back row. China
has said that' it will not immedi-
ately enter the committee but

will name a representative at

an appropriate time.

Although China, whose repre-
sentative called the committee

- a sham in New York, has since
maintained silence, the feeling

here is that it cannot afford to
remain outside the main stream

' of disarmament talks for too

long.

The .main legacies from the
previous committee, which met

. twice-weekly in closed session,

are a body of documents, result-

ing from the test ban negotia-

tions and similar but less

complete papers on a proposed
treaty to ban chemical
weapons.

Delegates expect these two
items to remain on. the agenda.
But controversy may develop on
a Russian proposal tabled at the

previous committee to ban all

weapons of mass destruction.

Some , also mention the possi-

bility of extending the new
Committee's role to include
bans on cerfsid kinds of conven-

tional weapons but the develop-

ing countries, among others,

are likely to resist this.

Another major feature of
developing country positions is

likely to be the insistence that
any disarmament decisions

should affect all member coun-
tries equally. They would insist

that- developing nations should
not be stopped from obtaining
weapons „ owned by other
countries.
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Brussels

threatens

equal pay

court case
By Giles Merritt in Brussels

THE EUROPEAN Commis-
sion fired off the broadside
at all nine member govern-
ments yesterday, charging

.

each of them with failing to
comply with the 1975 direc-
tive on equal pay for women.

Commission spokesmen
have warned that legal pro-
ceedings technically could be
initiated under the Rome
Treaty’s Artiele 169 against
all the governments of the
EEC, but the indications are
that only a few will eventu-
ally be brooght before the
European Court of Justice in
legal actions, that would lead
to fresh national legislation.

The identities of those
member states the Commis-
sion considers to have most
seriously flouted the directive
are not being made public.
The Commission's Employ-
ment and Social Affairs direc-
torate, which Is answerable to
Mr. Henk VredeUng, the
Netherlands’ Commissioner, is
making it dear that EEC
governments are in effeet
being offered a grace period
of several months to put mat-
ters right
Among governments con-

sidered most likely to be the
targets for proceedings,
Holland, Denmark and West
Germany are the front
runners, with Belgium.
Luxembourg, France and Italy
being cited as lesser offenders.

In addition to threatening
court action that would, for
instance, push the Dutch
Government brio including
women In the public sector
in its equal pay legislation,

the European Commission is

laying plans for a system
under which employers and
trade union representatives
would jointly agree on elimiiH

ating sex discriminations.

Human rights issue at Vatican talks
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

POPE John Paul II last night
received Mr. Andret Gromyko,
the Soviet Foreign Minister, in
private audience, during which
the Polish-born pontiff was
expected to stress heavily his
concern with human rights and
religious freedom in Eastern
Europe.

The talks, on the eve of the
Pope's departure for Mexico,
are particularly important in
view of his strong emphasis on
human rights in the first

month of his reign, and the trip
he intends to make to Poland
this May.

Moscow is known to be deeply
concerned at the possible
impact of such a visit, marking
the 900th anniversary of the

martyrdom of St Stanislaus, on
a country where the Church has.’

become a natural medium for
expression, of dissent from the
Communist regime.

During the first phase of his
talks here, Mr. Gromyko and
Sig. Arnaldo Forlani, his Italian
opposite number,, gave .the go-

ahead for a new 10-year

economic cooperation agree-
ment between their countries,
whose bilateral trade jhas

quadrupled in the last decade.

However, the Soviet Foreign
Minister used an official lunch
to make a vigorous appeal for
an . end to the arms race,
coupled with a thinly veiled

attack on China when he
warned against “forces trying

to weaken popular aspiration
for peace and disarmament"

In a reference underlining
Soviet anxiety about possible
weapon sales to China by
Western nations — including
Italy Mr. Gromyko declared
that major foreign policy
initiatives “ should not be
shaped by the narrow interests

of arms producers.”

A letter from Soviet Presi-
dent Leonid Brezhnev to Sig:

Giulio Andreotti urging Italy
not to supply arms to Peking
has caused a political outcry
here at what is seen ax' Soviet
interference in domestic affairs.

The Prime Minister will empha-
sise- when he seen Mr. Gromyko
today that while Italy is work-

ing for detente, it cannot give
such unilateral undertakings. -

Meanwhile, it has been con-
firmed that Mr. Gromyko will

be seeing Sig. Enrico Ber-
linguer, the Italian Communist
leader, during his stay, which
comes at a time when the
Communists look close to with-

drawing their parliamentary
support for Sig. Andreotti's
Christian Democrat government

Relations between Moscow
and the largest Eurocommunist
party have long been sensitive.

The Russians were extremely
irritated by the conference on
dissent in Eastern Europe, held
in Florence just before Mr.
Gromyko’s arrival in Italy and
promoted by the municipality
which has a Communist mayor.

Rome summit to decide Andreotti’s fate
BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

THE FATE of the minority
Christian Democrat government
of Sig. Giulio Andreotti is ex-
pected to be decided later this
week at a summit meeting of
the political parties currently
supporting his administration.
The decision to hold an all-

party confrontation follows a
fresh and concerted outbreak
of political violence yesterday
when a Communist shop
steward of the ItaJsider state
steel group was shot dead - by
Left-wing Red Brigades ex-
tremists in Genoa.

Italy’s three main trade union
confederations immediately
called a two-hour general strike
today following the killing of
Sig. Guido Rossa. Earlier this
month. Sig. Rossa had helped
identify a worker at the Ital-
sider Genoa plant who was
reportedly a member of the Red
Brigades, the terrorist group
which claimed responsibility for
the kidnapping and murder of
Sig. Aldo Moro.

Left-wing gumnen also shot
and wounded yesterday morn-
ing a member of the Milan poly-
clinic hospital staff and last

night wounded ' a doctor an
Naples.
This intensification of poli-

tical violence came as Sig.
Benigno Zaccagnini, the Secre-
tary-General of the nding
Christian Democrat party, com-
pleted his bilateral consul-
tations in a further effort to
salvage the crumbling parlia-
mentary majority supporting
the Andreotti administration.

Sig. Zaccagnini yesterday
held talks with Sig. Enrico
Berlinguer, the Secretary-
General of the Commumst
Party, which has harshly

criticised the ruling party dur-
ing the last few days and
threatened to bring down the
Government • The Communists
have ' accused the Christian
Democrats of breaching the
original collaboration pact
between the parties in the cur-
rent majority.

The Communists, who are to
hold their national congress
next March, find themselves in

an increasingly uncomfortable
position in the present majorty
and feel they have been
hemmed in by the Christian

Democrats.

The latest revival of political

voleuce reflects the difficulties

of the Communists how also

under attack from the extreme
left of the party. The assassina-

tion of one of its members was
sharply condemned yesterday
by the party, and the Com-
munists have not hidden their

concern over the launching this

week of two new left-wing anti-

communist party newspapers.

The Communist party has
effectively come under fire from
tbe student movement on its

ieft, accusing it of being a so-

called “ conservative ” force.

Chrysler France cuts production
BY TERRY OODSWORTH IN PARIS

CHRYSLER FRANCE, the

formerly - -U-S.-owned group
which came under the control

of the PSA Peugeot-Citroen
group at the beginning of this

month, is cutting back produc-

tion with lay-offs at several of

its factories for periods of

between five and 10 days while

it runs down stocks of its 1307-

1308 models.

The company is also reducing

the labour force at its La
Rochelle plant by 250 workers

with a mixture of redundancy
and natural wastage measures.

Chrysler produced about
170.000 units of the 1307 range
io France in 1978. but says that

its sale had been affected this

year by the launching of several
new competitive models. *
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U.S. 9% inflation rate

second worst since 1947
BY JURE* MARTIN, U.S. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

INFLATION IN 1978 was the

worst in the U.S. since 194647,

with the exception of 1974,

when consumer prices soared

by more than 12 per cent.

Consumer prices rose by 0.6

per cent in December, bringing

the increase in the cost of living

at retail level for the full year

to 9.0 per cent

The Carter Administration's

budget forecasts a 7.4 per cent

increase in the present year,

but many private economists

believe that even this is too
optimistic.

On the face of it, the 0.6 per
cent advance in December might
seem encouraging. Although a

fraction up on the previous
month, the advance is nonethe-

less appreciably below the rates

recorded in the first 10 months
But one special factor

distorted the 'December data. It

was the month in which the
California property tax reduc-
tion, mandated by last summer’s
Proposition 13 referendum, took
effect: without these reductions,

the overall consumer price index
would have gone up by O.S per
cent.

As a result, the housing costs

index only went up by 0.4 per
cent, which is deceiving since,

in the month, home prices rose

by 1.1 per cent and mortgage
costs by 1.6 per cent.

Generally, the December
returns make fairly bleak read-

ing: the food index rose by O.S

per cent, more than double the
previous month, while transpor-

tation casts were 1.2 per cent
higher, largely because of more
expensive petrol and used car

prices.

Over the full year, food and

housing (up, on an unadjusted

basis, by 11.6 per cent and 9.9

per cent respectively) suffered

most from inflation. Medical

care rose by S.S per cent and
transportation by 7.7 per cent:

the only moderate sector was
clothing, where prices went up
by only 3.2 per cent.

In his State of the Union
message delivered to Congress
and the nation' on Tuesday
night. President Carter empha-
sised that the “new foundation"
the U.S. must build was in part

based on controlling inflation at

home, as well as by promoting
peace overseas..

But he rejected what he de-

scribed as “simplistic or ex-

treme solutions which substi-

tute myth for common sense "

to tackle the problem.

Senate

warns on
N. Korea

Washington dilemma

over Mexican oil
By David Buchan in Washington

|

THE CONTINUED withdrawal 1

of U.S. troops from South Korea
is too risky, because new intel-

ligence reports show an un-
expectedly big North Korean
military build-up, a Senate
Armed Services sub-committee
has warned President Carter.

U.S. intelligence, based on
recent satellite and recon-
naissance aircraft photographs,
is crediting the North Koreans
with ten more army divisions

and many more tanks than
previously believed.

President Carter in 1977
undertook to withdraw some
26.000 U.S. ground troops by
1982, leaving 16.000 air force
and logistics personnel

Senator Sam Nunn, who dis-

BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

0 D . with Mr. Carter on Tuesday,
w said the President was “ very I

it attentive " but non-committal
[

tl i about halting the U.S. puli-oiiL
if 1 Korea is certain to figure

' Sl ! prominently in next week's [

1. "White House talks with Mr.
|

ri i Deng Xiaoping (Teng Hsiao-

!

.
tl ! ping). China's Vice Premier.

j

S
-

i The Administration hopes i

J‘
!

China may use in influence with 1

EYEING MEXICO'S fast-grow-

ing oil and gas reserves, the U.S.

is facing a dilemma over
whether to include them in its

long-term energy plans, and if

so, bow.
The Administration, which

caused an outcry last year by
turning down a long-term gas
supply contract with Mexico,
takes the position that while it

is reassuring to have such an
energy-rich neighbour which is

not a member of the Organisa-
tion of Petroleum Exporting
Countries (OPEC), Mexican
supplies would complicate
rather than solve the mounting
energy problems of the U.S.

Mr. James Schlesinger.
Energy Secretary, told the Joint
Econmic Committee of Congress
this week that Mexico's asking
price for gas of about $3 per
1.000 cubic feet was too high

North Korea's President Kim
U-Sung to moderate North
Korea's behaviour. One optimis-
tic sign is North Korea's
favourable response to recent
South Korean overtures for

resumed reunification talks.

Officials here are stalling on
whether the troop withdrawals
should stop, arguing that their

intelligence analysis of North
Korea is incomplete. They claim
that North Korea, which is both
politically isolated and militarily
self-sufficient, is perhaps the
world's hardest intelligence

target
Charles Smith adds from

Tokyo: South Korea was said
yesterday to be studying a

North Korean proposal for a
unification convention next
September, in either Seoul or
Pyongyang. The proposal,
broadcast by Pyongyang Radio
on Tuesday, followed a state-

ment Ay President Park Chung-
hee of South Korea last Satur-
day offering talks with North
Korea “ at any time, at any
place and at any levels."

of about S2.

• He said that the country's
other major gas supplier,
Canada, would increase its prices
to match any contracts signed
with Mexico. This warning

gained substance from a simul-

taneous bint by Mr. Ala stair

Gillespie, Canada's Minister of

Energy, that any Mexican con-

tract would become a factor in

a Canadian price review. Canada
sells gas to the U.S. at $2.16 per
thousand cubic feet.

Mr. Schlesinger also told the
congressional committee that

while the U.S. estimated that

Mexico's oil reserves could be as

great as Saudi Arabia's (the

largest OPEC producer),
Mexico's production plans were
not sufficiently large to affect

the cartel's hold on prices. Pro-
duction would reach only 2.2m
barrels a day in the next few
years, he said. This was a

quarter of the Saudi level, and
would- not “break the OPEC
cartel."

Mr. Schlesinger said he
favoured further development of
Alaskan oil and gas. particu-
larly his pet project, the Alaskan
gas pipeline. Denying wide-
spread comment that the pipe-
line could never he economical,
he said it promised to be “a
bargain in the long run."

U.S. COMPANY NEWS

Profits advance at Shell Oil:

Good fourth-quarter boosts
Weycrhauser; General Foods

upturn—Page 28.

Connaliy enters race for

Republican nomination
BY OUR US. EDITOR

MR. JOHN CONNALLY, former
Democratic Governor of Texas
and President Nixon's Treasury
Secretary, yesterday declared
his candidacy for the"Republi-
can party's presidential nomina-
tion.

He thus becomes the second
official runner, after conserva-
tive Congressman Philip Crane,
of Illinois. Another likely con-
tender and the pre-race
favourite, Mr. Ronald Reagan
from California, is in Washing-
ton this week consulting the
Republican hierarchy before
formally announcing his inten-
tions. Others will soon be
joining the pack.

It is hard to gauge Mr.
Connally’s chances. On the plus
side, he looks and sounds like

the Hollywood version of a

president—silver haired and
silver tongued; as good a
political orator as there is in
the business.

Going against him is that he
is a relatively recent convert
to the Republican party who has
not actually run an election on
bis own account for 15 years.
Mr. Connally's connections

with President Nixon will not
Help, nor will the fact that he
was charged—and subsequently
acquitted—with bribery and
corruption in the so-c*S8d milk
fraud case.

It was clearly with this in
mind that Senator George'
McGovern, whom Mr. Connaliy
helped defeat in 1972 when he
ran the Democrats for the Nixon
organisation, yesterday issued a
blistering denunciation of liis

candidacy. “I wouldn’t trust
Connaliy within a mile of the
White House," the Senator said.

"John Connaliy combines the
worst of both Watergate and
Vietnam. He’s the yerfect

symbol of the double-talking,
double-crossing politician.**

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

ENTE NAZIONALE IDROCARBURI
E.N.L

(National Hydrocarbons Authority)

6y2% Sinking Fund Debentures due September 1, 1981

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of ihe Sinking Fund for the Deben-

tures of the above-described issue, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, as Fiwal A gent,

has selected by lot for redemption on March 1, 1979 at the principal amount thereof

principal amount of said Debentures, as follows:

' Outstanding Debentures of U.S. $1,000 Each of Prefix “BT Bearing Serial Numbers
Fading in the Following Two Digits:

01 08 09 10 33 27 28 49 S6 6fi 12 74 79 SS

Bosworth’s

battle to

sell the

guidelines

Ala> OutstandingDebentures of 81,000 each of Prefix“M*1

Bearing the Following Serial Numbers:

a !«ci -uuut 44U ciu insi ’ 755* 8154 8754 9454 10354 . 13354 34254 17354 19354 19854

1 2254 4054 9254 6554 7254 7654 8354 9054 9G54 10754 13554 15454 18054 19454 19954
-J 2212 4754 5554 6B54 tSs4 7954 8554 9154- 9754 13054 13754 16554 18554 19654 '

lilt 3154 4854 5954 6954 7454 8054 866* 9254 9954 1315* 1395*- 17054 1915* 19754

On March L, 1979, there will become and he due and payable upon each Debenture the principal

amount thereof, in such coin or currency of the United Slates of America as on said date is legal lender

for the payment therein of public and private debts, at the option of the holder, either I al> at the

corporate trust office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, 13th Floor, 30 West

Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10015, or -(b) subject to any laws and regulations applicable thereto

with respect to the payment, currency of payment or otherwise in the country of any of the foUowmg

offices, at the principal office of Banca Nazionale del Lavoro in Rome or the principal office ot Banco.

Commercials Italians, in Milan or the main offices of Morgan. Guaranty Trust Lompany of New York

in London, Brussels, Paris or Frankfurt or the main office of Algetnene Bank Nederland N.Y. in

.Amsterdam or the main office of Kredietbonk S_A. Liaembourgeoise In Luxemboitrg-Y ‘He.

Debentures surrendered for redemption should lave attached all immntured coupons appurtenant

thereto. Coupons due March 1, 1979, should be detached and collected in the usual manner.
_

From and after March 1, 1979, interest shall cease to accrue on the Debentures herein,designated

forredemption.

ENTE NAZIONALE IDROCARBURI

By: MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY

of newyojuEj Fiscal Agent

January 25, 3979

NOTICE

The following Debentures previously called for redemption have not yet been presented for payment:

DEBENTURES OF UiL 8L0O0 EACH

M 2607 2662 2738 2783 3107 4047 4106 4191
2622 2664 2743 2787 3951 4071 4113 4193
2624 2663 2746 2793 3957 4075 4117 419i

2634 2711 3753 2798 3960 4077 4120 4202
9646 2718 2757 2799 3964 4081 4125 4204
2652 2723 2763 2802 4004 4091 4173 4209 —— - _
2653 2729 2769 2819 40*4 4098 4178 4215 10919 13927 14410 15033

4231 13861 13951 14413
4247 13867 13970 14423
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15036
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15042
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15063
ISO66
15079
15080
15087
15088

1S693
15099
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15109
15114
15116
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15121
15524
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By John Wyles In New York

FOR WELL over a year a fresh

faced, auburn haired economist
in liis early thirties has been
lecturing America bn the evils

of inflation, and ruffling a few
feathers in the process.
Trade union- leaders have

resented being told that some

of them enjoy too much power
to secure inflationary pay settle-

ments and to insulate their

members from the conse-

quences. Businessmen who
have based their whole philo-

sophy on worship of competition
have been irritated by the asser-

tion that when it comes to
pricing, compete is often the

last thing they do. •

But Barry Bosworth .enjoys

challenging conventional
wisdom. And as chairman of

the Council on Wage and Price

Stability, he is keenly aware
that not only his President’s

political fortunes but also the
dollar and the future of the
American economy depend on
the success with which he can
help ** sell ” the voluntary wage
and price guidelines of which
he has been a leading architect.

Bosworth has no real counter-

part in Europe. In Britain, the
task of publicly stomping the
country in support of 'the
Government's frail incomes
policy is one almost' entirely for
Ministers.

Bosworth's significance.is that
he. has the grasp of the trained
economist allied to substantial
skills as a propagandist. Many
of his audiences have been
deeply sceptical about the prices
and incomes policy but most
who have heard him speak come
away with at least some under-
standing of the intellectual basis

for the policy.

A senior fellow at Brookings
Institution, Bosworth is also the
voice of many silent colleagues
within the Washington bureau-
cracy who-are convinced of the
case for a permanent prices and
incomes policy. The gospel
according to Bosworth is . based
oh three premises.

• The U.S. economy is no
longer an amalgam of efficiently

working markets and self-

allocating resources. .If if were,
then inflation would .genuinely
represent too much money
chasing too few goods and
would be correctable through
demand restraint. **:Bur most
people in the countryjdon’t like

competition;" argues Bosworth— and their desire for fairness
and equaty has forced govern-
ments to humanise the system
in such a way that the competi-
tive dynamism is muted and in

some sectors, such .'as transport,
virtually uon-existfent.

5

• Restraining demand through
tight monetary and fiscal poli-
cies offers no durable remedy
for Inflation. It tends to per-
petuate the peaks and troughs
cycle of economic development
and after each trough to' leave
the. economy on a higher
plateau, of inflation than before.
Heavy deflation can slow ..down
price rises, but at great social
costs.

^
Bosworth says a 1

. per
cent rise in unemployment is

needed to achieve a 1 per cent
reduction of inflation. On .that
basis the U.S. may need 11m or
12m unemployed to come into
line with West Germany.-
• The problem of wage inflation
has to be addressed in two ways.
The first involves boosting pro-
ductivity which has fallen from
an annual growth rate of 3 per
cent per year in the 1960s to
around 1.5 per cent for much of
the 70s, to nothing at all last
year. The second involves
recognising that the rate of pay
rises in the U.S. is determined
with in a handful of powerful
industries, including autos, coal,
steel and trucking, where' the
companies are either so large
and powerful or so generously
regulated by the Government
that costly pay rises are some-
what easily recouped through
higher prices.

Moreover, claims Bosworth,
the workers in these industries
are largely protected from the
inflationary impact of their
settlements by cost of living
agreements which compensate
them for price rises. The' aim
of the guidelines is to ppt a
bargaining curb on these in-
dustries, many of which are due
to bargain this year.
Bosworth also acknowledges

that there are two other aspects
to the problem of inflation
which the guidelines cannot do
anything about but which- the
Carter Administration is .

trying
to tackle. One concerns Govern-
ment regulations which- add to
business costs. The othw is
“ special interest legislation."
He claims that Congress has

been slightly more resistant in
the past two years. But it still

needs to do more to combat the
blandishments of special interest
lobbies whose individual claims
may add only 0.01 per cent to
the consumer price index' but
whose aggregate impact iS'Very
much greater.
Though evangelical on behalf

of the guidelines. Bosworth is

quiie, prone to -reveal, that.he.-is
out of sympathy with some
aspects of the Administration's
economic policy. In a speech
in New York in mid-month
he speculated that the -fiscal

restraint which will ri&duce

the 1980 federal budget* deficit

to less than $30bn may. have
gone too far in pushing the

U.S. towards a recessionj--

Without the guidelines, he
seems to be saying the Carter
Administration's anti • inflation

policy will be bankrupt Given

the still fragile prospects of

success for the guidelines, no

member of the Administration,

would risk saying that.

EEC mid

agree GATT tariff cutis
BY GUY DE jONQUIERS. CC.WON MARKET CORRESPONDENT

THE EEC and Japan have ended

two days of intensive negotia-

tions in Brussels without reach-

ing agreement on the shape of

the industrial tariff, cutting,

package which they are seeking

to conclude as part of the GATT
multilateral

-

trade talks.. \
The discussions, between the

European Commission and a

delegation led by Mr; Nobuhiko
Ushiba. Japan’s chief trade
negotiator, were suspended

-

late

on Tuesday everting; According
to EEC officials, some of the
major points of difference
between the two sides . were
clarified but tittle progress was
made towards a compromise.

It is hoped that a further
round of bilateral talks can be
held in Geneva before long.- But
no date has been set and, as far
as the EEC is concerned; the
speed with which contacts can
be resumed will

1 depend- on
Japan’s readmes to- - introduce
more flexibility into its bargain-
ing position.

In any event, the persistence
of difficulties in the talks with
Japan means that the Com-
munity is now. unlikely to
decide until_tha beginning of
March at the earliest whether :to

complete the GATT talks, since
•whatever - ' agreements are
negotiated by. the Commission
.must be approved by * EEC
Foreign Ministers at one of their

monthly: council -meetings! It

is aot expected that any package
will be ready in time, for the
next meeting, ‘on February. .5

.and 6,- r -

. Despite strong: pressure from
the EEC,- Japan is- still refusing
to.improve its initial tariff offer.

This provides for cuts of mare
than 40 per .cent on GATT,
bound .rates, -but because Japan

. unilaterally out -its tariffs

several years ago, the effective

reduction would be considerably

smaller.
• In particular, the Community
is seeking substantially bigger

tariff reductions, for its exports

of textiles, leather, goods and
processed foods such as canned

meats add confectionery.

- In support of these demands,

the EEC. has threatened to with-

draw from its own offer pro-

posed tariff reductions on. -a

number of products of particular

importance to. Japan, including

motor cars, tractors, film ana

certain electronic goods. If this

threat were implemented, it.

Jutiajllb;

would leave the EEG L-tarilF 6tf:

cars- at its currentJettti Of-.jlE

per cent, instead of : cuttrng lt

tq about 7 per
;

' Mr. Ushiba is understood to1

have toid the EEC 'this week^

however, that he had- _.n©^

authority to offer concessions of-,

the kind sought by.
,

Brussels.

Instead, he .suggestedjpiat the;

two sides should consider aban-

doning plans to - negotiate, a.

full-scale agreement and settle

for a more modest “jninfc

package." - .
-

This proposal is unacceptable

to the Commission, which, is

under strong pressure freto

EEC Governments to get Japan

to liberalise its policies towarste

European exports. -
. .

s-vj

-On the Japanese sidev .cne,of;.£

the -main objectives is -to-.-;pe6y '

suade the EEC:>.i-*a:

dismantle discriminatory .qpaiK

titative restrictions ‘ .‘appHed

against Japanese expotts;-efbhej;*

by the EEC- or by ' mefcatoeri

governments.
' ’ The

.
Japanese:

negotiators estimate.-tfrat "morel;

than. 50 categories of: .product
‘

are subject to these restrictions,

which are :muinere’M
Italy and France. •

. ; i

-Vf

Libya cuts oil price for Gre^cfe
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

LIBYA HAS agreed to supply
Greece with 15.5m ions of crude
oil in 1979/84—a third of

Greece's total oil requirement

—

and to increase trade exchanges
between the two countries to

8400m (£200m) a year—twice
the level of last year's trading.

The Minister of Co-ordination.

Mr. Constantine . Mitsotakis.

visited Libya from January 19

to 23 at the head of a Greek
delegation. .

Shortly before he left.-be said -

the agreement, to be signed irr

Athens in March, provides for

the supply of '500.000' tons of

crude in the second- half of this

year and 3in tons in. each of

the next five- years. -

It is the first time that Greece
has contracted to buy crude' oil

from Libya and it will be sold
at about $3 a barrel cheaper

than from other Middle East
suppliers. f

In addition, ‘Libya will be
supplying Greece yearly with

50.000 to 100,000 tons of
ammonia; 50.000 to 100,000. toils

of methanal, and 50,000 to

100.000 tons of urea, as welt sis.

raw and -semi-processed hides

and skins. V:

In exchange, Greece is "to:

sell Libya about $200m (£100m)'

worth of goods a year, including

tomato paste, fresh
-

fruits, olive;

oil/ canned fruits and juices,-:

medicines, . fertilisers, cement,"

bentonite, shoes, pipes and pipe

fittings. 7 .

'While in Libya, Mr. Mitsotakis

and Libyan Secretary of Plan-

ning, Mr. Musa Abu Frlwah,
sighed agreements .on air trims-,

port, the employment of Greeks
in Libya and - .their social

^security,- suuf .tite ^training Of
Libyans in the * electricity sector
by the Public Power CdrporAyi

-don (PPC):, ./.I/;..; ^
i.".

; A maritime^ transport agree-_

meat, under Which Greek .and*

Tjjtbyah. -. ferry-boats
;

would

: operate
-

: a Tripoli-Crete-Piraeus

run rater- to be- extended to

Trieste, was also discussed.:;-.';

The two sides. ;also agreed to
3

co-operate in -joint .ventures in
1 the industrial, trade and tqurism

sectors. . .

'

j.

‘

.. The services ^iOf the ^Arab-
: Hellenic Bank/established last

.year, will be used for the .deve-

lopment of such co-operation.

Also, a joint investment, -com-

pany, with Libya -participating

. through thee National 1 Invest-

ment Company and toe Greek
.side through the, Hejlenle/In-
• tliustrial . Development Bank
j'iETBA) will be established.

BY SUE CAMERON. CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

The trade deficit in WTtoi
this group; -of. 'products wje

THE UK's trading surplus on trade. Export and import prices

plastic goods is Almost entirely ‘ were equal for -products _ .

dependent on the export efforts accounting for 43. per cent of almost £25m and the .British

of manufacturers -of plastic total trade. ' *> Plastics Federation has now
ships, boats and wallcoverings^ Almost half -the \tiade in applied .for. a- Customs and
according to a report published plastic products thsnr- had a Excise import .disclosure,so that
this week by the British negative balance came under it can find out exactly -which
Plastics Federation and the the heading, “other plastic items are.included in this head-'

articles not elsewhere specified.” ipg.Rubber and Plastics Research
Association. .

' The report; which analyses
plastics processing trade figures,

shows that in 1977 the plastic

ships and boats industry had a
trade surplus of £42.3m and the
plastic wallcoverings industry
had a surplus of £292m. Yet the
British plastics processing in

Wool textiles record
BY flHYS DAVID

EXPORTS by Britain's wool months of 1978, a decline in
textile industry are likely to both cases on : the. figure for
have exceeded £400m in 1973 1977. There was" a big increase

dustry as a whole had a surplus for the first time, despite the In'sales to the Middle East,' bow-
of only £56.4m. continued weakness in demand eveh Where the . industry sufr
The British Plastics Federa- for textiles in many important plied un important order -ta

tion said ships, boats and. wall- markets around the world. 'Iran.- and te- the Far East, -

.
- -

coverings could not be counted / Figures for the first 11 dloth^xoorti In" flrsti 1

1

as mainstream sectors of the. - months released by the industry - . -
in • Bradford yesterday show ntontb^?artx- uute^ i-for^flHi/m

exports in November totalled of totid, sales, an-
:

mqrease'pf 15

£35.8m. This is an increase of per cent in value compared with,
£3.6m on the figme a year the samfi

.
period’ in 1977 and : 3

'By James jBuchatri in Jeddah -
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. SAlJDL ARABIA’S '. ’ pre:
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gramme for heavy induStry-at.y;

toe sew city of ^ Jttoafl ota toe- -
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w
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J
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tririty
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.
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;
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ts&ieeW5L Originally export- ••

: oriented, toe pi: .fe. noW set '-.^ proylde^45^Q(lO. toimes; ot "

Tsteetlv goncreteLV ri^nlbretog
“T Sare't;v-.f domestic

be^ Sahdi
^
A^^^flrst ‘ Oip- ^ :

.

• •••

. The^mDI ^$vreIy oit fucl

: gas: .-;

,
#atfcering sySem -iiow under

-
--

• ronstrertfen ln the.' Eastern

,

• Brovince aiKl; wlU nse tbe
Mldr^Blrert-Redu<^JonPr(»-
<cess4- pateuted by Herr IWUI. J

Krtfj who ownsJO percent of,

f

Kdrf StahL The Kuwait Gov-,
:

r.ermnent - bolds,, the other 39f: -

per cent, Vv.
-
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• . .

'
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Qatar NGL
plant rebuild ! v t

Donur Thomas in Bahrainr- .

reconstructign ^vorr-
;':.odl Qataris

;
first natural -g^

Hqtdds^ plant : destrtyed -y \-

ftretwo years ago, Js io start ;,

; next month.;
-

;

.

-.

'
;
.--v

TfiO^ contracted the ' JGCj;

"

Corporation, of J^paiC Which
-

won - Am. * conriact ;Yor- the'
-

,

planf . and ‘associated VtahJfc v
storage; by_ putting: - in the ;

lowest Mds^-Teportedfy
:^-is ’e±pected ;on sfie ; at to?”
- Industrial ttoyh . of. Ummv$ai(l

:

in Febriiai^.;

identical f
iiHcaparitjP'fcnf: The’;

otto, thit was rflestoic^ed toi’

April W77J : -HV" r- > ff •:

" ir hr dtfe to :he:,cdmpMe<i '

.

rijoht’ *j ryetiu

after Sir expected compieaom
of NGL^Two: - Tiro two ptimts
wffigh^/Qataxra toBtf produc-
timrcapacity^aiw«i 7,000 .

tons a flayAt propane, bofatoe .

and' otoerndtoraTgasliquids
„ tiring.tlto^odatod gas from-
itsi.Oh And offshore off field. .

.

r iAt tiw fire;

NGt One was lnsured /for

WUnd;1^8m» -not ;iB; ifseff a.

majprjsi^i,; rhntti«: .biggest
hws riten recorded to 'toe gas

Itayestment in .

^ypt stodieff

processing industry. There was
therefore considerable concern
that these should play so large
a part in maintaining the trad-

ing buoyancy of the .industry

as a whole.
The report shows that UK

plastic product export prices

earlier and takes the total to
£372.8m. In 1977 exports
totalled £389m.
The ’ main market ior the

tend to be higher than" import \ industry's goods was "Western
prices. Export prices were Europe, -which look 10.3m
higher than import prices for square metres of woolien fabric
products, accounting for 4S.5 and 4J2m square metres of
per cent of the total value of worsted fabric in the first 11

per cent 'more in volume. Yam.
exports at £66.7m were. down.
byr 5 per cent over 1977 ' and

.

10'per cent less in Weight Raw
wool exports were down by 3
per -cent al £42. fan, while earn-
ings, from fops tebmbed wool);
at: -£48flnu were down ‘ 8 per.

kog*r Matthews in- Cairo
:
;
'A

J
^DELEGATION from ;

.Empato-Sehneider, oue of tbe
. Jargestv lndustrial and . conr- -

.merdaL groups "in . Western.
' Europe,Vhas completed a visit'
to Egypt dnripg which vit'; ,

studied- a> number of Jhivest- i

ment oppqrtunftles* Vv",'
:.V

’/"*

-T A spokejmiaQ’forthedelega-v
tlbh, whicli was led by Baxon-
Empain, stressed that toe trip .

had been made at the Invita-
tion of the Egyptian Gorera^
ment and \was essentially
exploratory.

r -

V\‘-
;^L-:-

-
r
Among ihe projects Under.

•' consideration \ are -
- :ho using,-

. schemes,. portT construrtlqn.j
road .bttHding.. ; -irdsiftl

.

centres, food prod uetion,fee-
lories and -:a range-

1 af - •oti^
industriaLpIants. v- -zd".''-

-M

'.0;^
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W. GERMANY’S EASTERN TRADE

More balanced pattern forecast
BY LESLIE COUTT IN jBERIJfsl

WEST GEIRaiANY’S exports -to

Communist countries rose faster
last year, than overall West
German exports for the first

time since 1955 and an analysis
by tbe Bertiner Bank shows that
a somewhat more balanced pat-
tern of trade may be develop-
ing with the East.

West German exports, from
January to September 1978 rose

by a nominal 7.8 per cent over
the same period in 1977 to ail

state trading (Communist)
countries. Total German ex-
ports increased by 3.8 per cent
in the first eight months of the
year.

.

The rise in German exports
to the East is called "extremely
modest” compared with the

early 1970s but it is welcomed
as a sign the Communist
countries want to reduce their
level of indebtedness.

-. *
. *. j.

same - as in the eight-month cent and rose 2.1 per -cent "to
period of 1977. This is largely, the Soviet Union. - „

attributed to West Germany’s The'-Berliner, Rank saysi-that^
81.9 per cent increase to China' th£ latter- two countries; ^whose^

:

last year. deficits- . rose the fastest *
. until .

West German trade with 1976, ^are; now doing, .the most/
Comecon countries to Septern- to fediice them. Hungary:and
ber 1 showed marked dif- Romania .’on the other -hand,,
ferences, with exports to whose . imports from the West
Romania and Hungary surging were, .covered by

"

exports to a ;

ahead by 17.6 per cent and 16.5 larger, extent^ how see no need -

per cent respectively while ex* to, reduce their trade deficits; •

ports to Poland fell 11.9 per The^Hungarian deficit in trade
-

'

Warning on transport
BY BRI] KHINDARIA IN GENEVA

vdtiiWe^PGeiTD^ the
ffist- 'eighf ' months of last year

’

tb-. ' DMT. 'WBAtl. .compared^ ;with
T>M 4<Sn> fS the same period '-of

1977.
';

:

-defleit ''.'ex-

panded. ..th -DM
-
’ '

..407ih' from
•DM 395m.v “i..** •

! '

.Czechoslovakia;: and- Bulgaria
are said to flf

;
neither of these

patterns.' V Prague’s trade?
theWeSt airly wal ;ba3tmced,

although hot -trttti :West-yGer-
many, whose- export-surplus to
September,.! Jast. year tyas'.cut
by DM 027m t<rim 3p5m. v 3ol-
gafia,„ whicb_ in^iorted ..daubfe
the; amount : it exported - to; the
Wes^

-

;'. sjidwe^l ;
' ^rerharkal^e-'

i
1;

n

v «4

West Germany,_ which is the

leading Western trading partner
of all the Comecon countries,

saw Its surplus in trade- with

Comecon fall from DM7.9bn in

1975 to DMiSbn in 1977 while
it dropped a further DM650m
to September 1, '1978. ' These
figures do not Include trade with

East Germany as West -Germany
still' treats this as inner German
trade.

The reduction, however,:, did
not prevent West Germany’s
surplus in trade with all Com-
munist countries from reaching
DM3.9 bn from January to

September 197S which was the

TRANSPORT BOTTLENECKS
could slow down the dynamic
growth of trade between
Eastern and Western European
countries by the mid-1980s,
according to a report prepared
by United Nations experts.

;
Postulating a 5 per cent

annual rise in East-West traffic;

flows, the report by the
Economic Commission for
‘Europe (ECEJ, says that goods
traffic will double in volume
within the next decade bringing
a transport squeeze which could
.harm East-West co-operatioo,

'

If the trade flows increase at

.

a yearly rate of 8 per cent, , a
likely scenario, the traffic

volume will have tripled by the :

late 1980s. taking transport
facilities to breaking point.

The impressive growth of
East-West trade during the past
two decades has brought new,
prosperity atfd detente to the

two sides of Europe^ but it has
also- raised problems concmf-
mg the smooth- running of fte .

rising trade-volume, toe report
,

warns. :
- • - ‘

- -
- \ :

: . -I

Existing - transport facilities .

and' those under constrirctloh
^

are likely to create enough
transport ' infrastracturev.T to. <

absorb
;
a doubling -Of "demand -

during the next decade,' ^ but
Governments on both'. -sidea of
toe^Eart-West frontiers'will be'
faced" with giant- problems if

they do not pull, but the stops,

now. to plan for the 1990s .up to
theyear 2000.'

Here, accordizig to officials, is
a way to cement links between
East and West—to build up' an
interdependence '-which could
become an. important -contr^
bution to future .friendship,
implementing some, of the.'Hek
sinki Declaration's

'
:goo$

intentions. z
:/\

year,*! ,tl}e .trank
; Thfe PerMnet Bank.

Myst the deveu^toem: oiT.Eart".

-West ttraderw2L COTttoiMr^to' Toe-
• affected: by- ,-theT,;stateVteadmg
: qj^trte^.'ribdebfedries^^tDio.
bank says; to^ 'total ihdebjpd-

:

ness . ftr the . WKt .'has now
reaped a ;i«feF'af' -

. If the Com^®m, conntries caB
: expand .expQrts:fo'the;i'West : at.

the ratei.thex^iJ last-xear, then
Western exportS to-the area can.,

increase - despite' - a continued^
slow-down, -in- the

.
^rowth!r,bf

Comecon. trade:defirtte^the bani.

'

beiievesr-
. ;

:

'

'We§t iGern^y^sIito^^wSkj,
China; -it says. ik- likrfy- to.jo®- '.

‘ - - ifc

: r r-vv

analysis -says Gennan pxports to,

.

Ghina^ will^experience thej^®^ .

abrupt: slowdown -as itfas felt^ •:

trade • -with ‘. .East. European;.;
countries.

' -

l
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Chinese Rail strike ice problems
’ shipyard likely to be repeated

URGENT ;
•CHANGES:

,
in the

bunding: societies' interest rate
structoreare seeded-to-avert an
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' permanent mortgage shortages

. -Qjd jnore’ expensive hoihe loans,

saj^vthe ProViridal Building

SodS&’l
: L

.ittfr AI&n Mason, chief general

ujair^* of the-Provim^one
Gf'Sritiinls 10-Jarg^t.societies,

said in London yesterday that

tbeh.movement was unwilling to
: " fico up to some'.uncomfortable

truths
1' abbot

:

its .'ftrtiire' . and

;

that-tadioi. dbajoges to ftspre-

\-iously successful ' fund-raising

fo'nqula^vere jaowr .

He \ said societies V faced, - a

potentially . critical . sitviatibtt in
which a rapidly 'escalating', rate

of withdrawals . in
.

Teljatiicm to

assets, combined. with steadfly

rising Jimise prices , meant that

their: ability to satisfy demand
for

,

hqme^/lqana would _ be
seriously"bindetHuhed*-"

"
•

He said Jhat'ig.i979^ the first

£15bn of -,receipts ...would >. be

needed simply .to meet with"
drawals, double the- 1975 figure.
Last year Withdrawals reached
£12J5bn, accounting for 40 per
cent of total assets held at the
start of 1978, against a figure of
22 per cent in 1970. At the same
time, £12bn would be needed by
19S1 to finance the samenumber
of loans made with £8bnin 1978.
Mr. ' Mason said societies'

growth had been achieved by
attracting more investors but
that ’it novr took five investors
to ' finance one average loan
against .less than two in I960.

~JI the trend continued; be
added, societies would “liter-
.ally 'run out of people to save
withthem."

In calling for a widening of

the present interest- ‘rate dif-

ferential for savers and inves-
tors “in such a way as to com-
pensate them according to the
value of their account” Mr.
Mason said that a £5 investment
made for four days now re-

ceived- S per cent, net interest

rise

^*4 It Stt^-

Qatar \J
P^ni
S

r
*»

. ,

- :
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BY JOHN UiOYD

THE NATIONAL Coal Board
has forecast a- 40 per cent rise

in UK coal 'sales by the end- of

tike century,"from ;122m. tonnes

last year to 170m tonnes.
'

The growth in the market is

in line with the-. Coal .-Board's

. production targets,1 and- depends

. on’ optimistic . assumptions,

;
especially in the. growth Tif-tiie

electricity generation ; and
f industrial .markets^

.

The Board argued, in. a gtaie-

ment yesterday to. the Commis-
sion. • on- Energy Land the

Environment, .that
** it wOl be

highJy desirable, op grounds of

national energy policy; to pro-

vide for an increase; in* the ,use

of coal from the’ mid-1980s on-

wards (complementing"the ex-

pansion of nuclear power .and

measures of energy ' conserva-

tion), always provided that coal

. can be made' available at prices

competitive with international

energy prices,- particularly oil."

It forecasts that power station

sales would increase,from about
* 79m tonnes last year la 9Qm

tonnes •'by.' the year 2000:

Industry, coal ..." consumption
would rise from -9m tonnes last

year to tonnes,

SRhe.: ptiannetf.mjd6ar--eapan-
sion set '.out the-. -Centxal

Electricity- Generating BoaitTs

.

corporate plan for- 1978 would -

add between 4,000 and 5,000

megawatts of nuclear capacity

to the systenr every., year
throughout the 1990s.

The Board said this should be

trimmed back, so that .nuclear
stations’ took up nuly^the in-

crease in energy demand over
the next 20 years.

On this scenario, coal would
supply the fossil -fuel heeds of

the generating boards, and
would progressively take- -all of

the market as oil and gas prices

increased towards the end of
the century. *

The Board also raid coal

would become more .attractive

as oil and gas become more ex-

pensive. Its new combustion
techniques—especially fluidised

bed combusion—“ will enhance
coal's competitive position in
this market” ‘

r.V
- '-

Deep mined capacity should

rise’ to ISOm tonnes by 1990,

and to 150ra tonnes by- 2000.

This is a significant change in

its - previous, forecasts, "which

called for 120m tonnes of deep
mined capacity by 1985 and
150m tonnes by 2000: However,
the Board does hot make.it clear

if the 1985 target has been
dropped. -

•>;

•

,
Production on opencast mines

would be expanded to about15m
tonnes.
• The European Commission
has raid that the* Nqrfenalj Coal
Board will/ play* a'.T&g figrj fa.

sustaining Common Market coal

. mining. -

-In a review of mining Invest-

ment, the Commission said that
the UK was investing £437m in -

the current year' on capital pro-

jects — more*than any other
European country.

; Lloyds Bank to start

I

1 '”- share issue scheme
.
BY TIM DICKSON

LLOYDS BANK yesterday
announced

. a- new profit-sharing

scheme, involving the issue of

stores, for its longer-serving UK
employees. It will benefit those-

: .of \the 42,000 employees witSi

"five years* continuous serviee

and will supplement the bank's

existing casfronly profit sharing
_ arrangement approved inJ1977.

Foster Brothers, the clothing
retail'- group, * has -~ revealed
further details of its first profit-

sharing scheme .
approved' by

shufeholders on Tuesday.

:

'

*Bhth companies are taking
advantage of provisions In the
1978 Finance Act

1which granted

.
important -tax--'concessions to
employees under- profit sharing
schemes :

Lloyds- antf^Foster Brothers
have received -official blessing

from the Inland Revenue which
Is looking at schemes submitted
.by about 30 other companies.

Last - year’s Finance Adt
allows employees realising

shares after five years but
before seven years to pay
income tax at their appropriate

individual rate on 50 per cent

of the
1 original "value. After

seven, but before 10 years, the
percentage drops to 25 per
cent, and if the shares are held

for 10 years or more no tax is

paid.- Under these concessions
the value of shares per person
is limited to £500.

• Foster's scheme will apply for

the year to February 28, 1979
and, according to the company,
each employee’s share will be
about 6 per cent of basic pay.

HillSamuel director
IcW leaves executive duties

BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

MR. VICTOr WOOD, a . senior
director withr.BJH Samuel, the
London merchant : banking -.and
financial services jfroup, has
gwen up aU executive responsi-
bilities m tiie.- group. . .

Mr. TVood '.
;2md been chief,

o? Samuel Brok-
mg and Col^jtting

,

Services, the
largestctifi the group’s

three divisJmi§, for several
years.’:

~ ‘

.vBe said- last night that he was
leaving ^or personal reasons."
and added: ‘' fhave never had
any ambitions in Hill Samuel
heyond

. what I have already
achieved." •- -

i€r. Wood^ 53, Said; he had
^WajB regarded 55 as the age

to stop executive duties. He
had decided to bring it forward
during a recent illness, from
which he was now fully

recovered.

He is the second senior

executive to give up executive

duties at Hill Samuel in the

past year. Early last year, Mr.
John Elton resigned as chief

executive of the merchant bank-

ing division for family reasons.
- Mr. Wood also holds director-

ships of Haslemere Estates,

Coalite and Chemical, and the

English Insurance Company.
He will remain on the Board

of the Hill Samuel Group, but

will seek other non-executive

and part-time positions.

Brittains calls Receiver

to paper subsidiary
BY JOHN MOORS.. I"

BRITTAINS?, the . Staffordshire^

based paper groupwth.interests
in engineering and insurance;
has called in the Receiver to its

Brittains Paper subsidiary..

The
. company;; manufactures

speciality products -such - as car-
bon and cigarette papers mainly
for export. Brittains .raid yester-
day that the'

vsubsidiary .'at

Cheddleton, near Staffordshire,

had operated at an -Increasing

rate of loss “due . to excess

.capacity” in world, paper mar-
kets which had “led to a slide

jb, selling prices."

It had -also been hit by the

lorry drivers’ dispute at a time
.when the company's Cheddleton
factoiy was undergoing massive
reorganisation.

Equity Capital for Industry,
which last, year injected £2m

. into. ..Brittains, said ' yesterday
that as a result of the closure,

the group’s export effort would
Be' “markedly1 diminished.”

while a £5,000 nun for four
years attracted only 1 per cent
more.
While stressing that the

societies would not want to stop
handling small accounts. Mr.
Mason said they could not con-
tinue to support the dispropor-
tionate and mounting costs In-
volved in servicing what were
effectively current accounts
with a high rate of turnover
and which made a relatively
small contribution to total
balances.

Part of the answer, according
to the Provincial, is to overturn
the concept of term-shares as 1

“loss leaders” and to build up
|

its ratio of longer-term stable
1

money by offering better rates
j

of return while giving less on
the ordinary accounts, which
now represent a major drain
On resources.
The society says it has no

fixed ideas on how different
rates would be under the new
system, which would have to be
progressively introduced, al-

though it has contemplated a
rate of “current accounts” as
low as 2} per cent It does not
believe such a rate would lead
to a loss of small investors, as
many are amrimis to qualify
for a mortgage.
Mr. Mason added: “The time

has come for positive action and
to make clear the dangers of
the present situation — one
which contrasts with the general
view that societies can continue
to grow successfully along pre-
sent lines. . Solutions need to be
discussed and introduced or
the crisis will undoubtedly
arrive."

deal won
By Our Shipping Correspondent

A BRITISH consultancy com-
pany has won a design and
engineering contract for the
modernisation of a Chinese
shipyard.

The contract, signed by con-
sultants A and P Appledore in

!

Pelting, is seen -as the first step
towards a series of big export
deals for the British shipbuild-
ing and marine equipment
industries.

Mr. John Parker, British Ship-
builders’ board member for
shipbuilding, said the deal
represented Britain's foot in the
door for what was hound to
become one of the biggest ship-

l

building markets in the world.

Competition for the Chinese
business, expected to involve
modernising six yards and a
possible trebling of the Chinese
fleet, is intense.
Mr. Parker said the Japanese

were offering free technical
assistance to China. The con-
tract with A and P Appledore,
which is not part of British
Shipbuilders, involves a small,
undisclosed sum.
The job is to advise on

modernising the Kwangchow
Shipyard, Canton, which is

China’s third largest It will

involve exchanges of technicians
between Britain and China and
take four months.
A and P Appledore. which

was recently taken over by Its

employees, was responsible for
the design of two of Britain’s

most modern yards: Cammell
Laird. Birkenhead, and Sunder-
land Shipbuilders’ Pailion yard.

BY IAN HARGREAVES, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

TRAIN DRIVERS on British
Rail’s Southern Region spent
much of yesterday running
ice-scraping trains which had
just about restored a tolerable
commuter service by 10 pm
when another one-day
national rail strike began.

British Rail admitted
yesterday that if. as the
Meteorological Office is pre-
dicting, harsh weather occurs
again tonight the symptoms
will be repeated and
Southern's morning com-
muter services virtually
wiped out again tomorrow.
Because striking drivers

had been unavailable to spray
Southern’s 3,100 miles of track

with anti-ice .film on Tuesday
night, they arrived yerterday
morning to . find some trains
frozen to the lines and others
without power because of
thick ice on the system’s
ground-level conductor rail.

The only comfort for train-
less commuters yesterday was
that London Transport was
accepting BR tickets for
underground travel. This is

not possible on strike days for
fear that LT staff be accused
of strike-breakixig. Rail
travellers need to bear in
mind, therefore, the precise
reason for the dislocation of
their travel arrangements
before tendering their tickets:

Those who have weekly
season tickets on BR are
entitled to a refund for lost
travel and those with tickets
for longer periods may choose
between a refund and an ex-
tension of the ticket. They
are asked to wait until the
end of the strike before
declaring their preference.

Southern Region said
yesterday, however, that
refunds were only automatic
in cases where the “whole
service” had been 'cancelled,

hnt it would be taking a
“ pretty generous ” view of
marginal cases. Heaven help
the ticket office clerk whose
generosity is found wanting.

Councils ‘may be forced’ to break

10% rates rise guidelines
BY PAUL TAYLOR

COUNCIL RATE increases
“ well beyond " the Govern-
ment’s 10 per cent guidelines
for 1979/80 are predicted in a

report by the Centre for
Enviromnenta'l Studies pub-
lished yesterday.

The independent report rays
local authorities may be forced
to breach the guidelines because
of the rigid system designed to

control extra council spending
to cover inflation and higher
wage costs.

With some local authorities,

particularly those in London,
announcing rate increases of up
to 37 per cent and council
manual workers -taking indus-
trial action over wage claims,
the report pinpoints the
dilemma.
The introduction criticises the

present inflexible cash limit

system by which Government
attempts to control the
additional spending of local

authorities caused by wage
increases and inflation as incom-

patible with -the realities of
wage bargaining.
Mr. Anthony Harrison,

research director of the review,
said yesterday that the system
makes it difficult, if not impos-
sible, for local authorities to

make “ sensible ” provisions for
the coming financial year.
He accepts that some form of

cash limits are needed, but
argues that it would be more
sensible to incotvorate some
forts of comparability with the i

private sector.

Colorado
base for

Inmos’

research
Financial Times Reporter

INMOS,- the micro-electronic

company set up by the National
Enterprise Board, has estab-

lished its U.S. headquarters in.

Colorado Springs. 60 miles south
of Denver, Colorado.
The company will also estab-

lish h research and develop-
ment base and a pilot produc-
tion plant in the town.

Dr. Richard Petritz, Inmos’
president, said yesterday that

Colorado Springs was chosen
partly because of its pleasant
location—it is situated in the
foothills Df the Rockies—and
partly because it is developing
as a minor micro-electronics

centre.
Two electronic companies

—

Hewlett Packard and Digital
Equipment — have recently
opened bases there.

Dr. Petrit; said that Inmos
had made ‘"some outstanding
acquisitions” for the core of its

highly skilled staff. Details of
these recruits, and on the size

of the workforce, will be
released next week.
The plant in the U.S. will

develop many of the products
which Inmos will later manu-
facture. especially those in the
micro-memory field. After pilot

production in the U.S., the
nroducts will be mass produced
in the UK It is thought that
the Inmos Corporation, the U.S.
side of the venture, will employ
about 1.000 people.
Four production units are

planned for the UK, employing
4.000. Earlier this week, the
Prime Minister confirmed that
these would be sited in develop-
ment areas.
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FUEL BILL
Dayouknowthatmost smaH-to-medium

size companiesare wasting10 to15percent ofall

the fiieltheyuseforheating, power andlighting?

Over12 months that can cost a tidy sum.

It couldbethe differencebetween malting aprofit

andjustbreakingeven.

And, evenffyou’ve already started to tackle

theproblem, you’ve alotto gainby finding out

howmuch energyyoumay still be losing.

Pin-pointingthe wastage isn’t that difficult

Especiallyifyoutake advantage ofthe Energy
SurveyScheme.

AHyouhave to do is fill inthe coupon and
we’ll sendyou details ofthe scheme and a list of
independent professional consultants.

When you’ve chosen a consultant, he’ll

spend a day at yourpremises studying your
company’s energyuse. He’ll sendyou his report
recommendingsimple modifications which could
lead to substantial savings.

Andthe Department ofEnergy will pay
up to £75 which ismost ofthe cost ofthe survey

So, fill inthe coupon and findouthowto
reduce your company’s fuel bill.

OUTHERE.
_ To: DepartmentofEnergs FreePublications (ESS), P.O. Box702, LondonSW2Q 8SZ.

I ENERGYSURVEYSCHEME. Please sendmeleaflets andaSst ofconsultants.
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Bank ‘failed to act’

over Crown Agents

Lloyds

Bank calls

UK air fares -would drop
f

Hillards

— BY TERRY OGG
SIR CLAUDE HAYES, former
chairman of the Crown Agents,
has alleged that “ the Bank of

England did not take any, or

sufficient steps to ensure that
the Crown Agents conducted
their banking affairs prudently
iat all material times.” the tri-

!bunal of inquiry into the Crown
Agents was told yesterday.

: Mr. C. Rankin. QC, represent-
ing Sir Claude, said that a letter

was. sent to the Treasury
"Solicitor in October, 1978, draw-
’=Ihg the tribunal’s attention to
the special responsibilities of.

.the Bank of England towards
vibe Crown Agents.

r ,

The letter followed a request
'from the tribunal to parties to
the hearing that they should

; 'Indicate any allegations they

\ '.might have or Intended to make
against other parties to it.

„ . Mr. Rankin said: “ We put it

‘way: First, it I"the Bank]
;.Was banker to the Crown
-Agents; secood, as the Central
:JBank and agent of the Treasury
-in .the market place it had a
''responsibility to ensure that the
-"Crown Agents conducted their

^affairs prudently, so as to ensure

that the credit of the UK was
not impaired.
"It would appear from the

limited material documents that

are available and without yet

having beard any relevant

evidence, that the Bank of
England failed, to discharge

these responsibilities in that . „

.

and this is the relevant one . .

.

the Bank of England did not
take any or sufficient steps to
ensure that the Crown Agents
conducted their banking affairs

prudently at all material times."

Receipt of the letter was
acknowledged by the Treasury
Solicitor, who indicated it had
been referred to the tribunal for
consideration.

Sir Claude was chairman of
the Crown Agents from 1968
until his retirement at the end
of September, 1974. His tenure

of office covered the bulk of

the period of .interest to the
tribunal.

Its specific brief is to inquire
“ to what extent there were
lapses from accepted standards
of commercial or professional

conduct or of public administra-

tion in relation to the operations

of the Crown Agents as
financiers an own-account in the
years 1967-74.”

The matter was raised by Mr.
Rankin when seeking the tri-

bunal’s approval to attempt to
establish through Mr. Peter Sly.

a former real estate investment
manager at the Crown Agents,
that the Bank of England knew
of the existence of comfort
letters given by the Crown
Agents to some lenders to a

Crown Agents subsidiary, Eng-
lish and Continental Property
Company.
“Comfort letters are not an

allegation against Sir Claude
Hayes,” Mr. Rankin said. “ I

raise it because It is relevant to

Sir Claude Hayes’ allegation

—

if I can use that word—against
the Bank of England.”
Mr. Justice Croom-Johnson,

the tribunal chairman, asked:
“ Am I right in thinking that all

you wish to do at this stage is

to establish, if you can.
through Mr. Sly, that the Bank
of England knew about the exist-

ence of comfort letters
7”

.

“ That is as far as it goes at

this stage,” Mr. Rankin replied.

for duty

index

if regulation was enjded’ t0 seU

BY LYNTON McLAfN

Financial Timet Reporter

Corby seeks assisted area

THE Chancellor should ' index

the specific duties on petrol,

alcohol and tobacco and tho
higher income-tax bands to the
rate of inflation in the next
Budget, argues Lloyds Bank's
economic bulletin, published
today.

Mr. Christopher Johnson, the
bank's economic adviser, argues
that this would help to preserve
(he balance between direct and
indirect' taxation, and lessen
some of the disincentives of an
“ anomalous ” tax system.

In the longer-run the aim
should be an income-tax system
with a more gradual and evenly
spaced progression of rate

bands, and with a lower top
marginal rate.

Mr. Johnson concludes: “If
increases in tax are required
they should be obtained by
raising the rates of income-tax,
VAT, or other taxes, not by
failing to offset the effects of
inflation on the existing struc-

ture of taxes.”

BRITISH domestic air fares
would fall quickly if price
regulation was ended by the
Civil Aviation Authority, MPs
were told yesterday.
The fare for flights between

London and -Glasgow* now £35
single, would fall to £20 if the
practices and productivity of
U.S. domestic airlines were
applied la Britain, the Air
Transport Users’

.
Committee

said.

There was no case to be made
for any regulation of UK
domestic air fares, Mr. Robin
Jessel. a member of the AUC
told the Commons trade and
industry sub-committee which is

investigating- fares.

The AU.C made recommenda-
tions on air fares' and other
aspects of the service to
passengers through the Civil
Aviation Authority. . But one
of the greatest obstacles pre-
venting it making a firm case
for lower fares was its inability
to gain confidential information
on costs from the airlines.

Sir Archibald Hope, AUC
chairman, said that all U.S. air-

lines were compelled to publish

theor costs. “We want to see.
similar rules in Britain that
would enable Judgments to be
formed about each airline.” -

He said that the lack of
information meant that even the
CAA had difficulty in defining

an efficient airline.

British domestic air'-, fares
were up to' twice .- those. ;fbr
cIthHht distance routes . in. 'the

U.S. Low productivity was.one
of the main factors contributing
to higher- UK air fares, he
added.
•- Productivity among U.S.

domestic airlines was' at least

26 per cent higher than in
British domestic airlines.

I The most • efficient UA
domestic airlines carried .over

five times as many passengers
for each employee as. the .best

-British domestic airline. ;

. Bat British airlines also used
unsuitable and uneconoinit air-

craft for many' domestic routes.
The Tridents bought 'By British

Airways after Government
pressure were no longer subsi-

dised. The passengers bad -to

bear the higher operating costs.

Sir Archibald said.

British airlines also made
excessive use of agents to sell

tickets- : Twice , as many air
tickets sold in Britain compared
with 1

tfee G.S. involved the pay-
ment of commission.
British, domestic air passen-

gers also subsidised travellers
on international services con-
necting with' European flights

through London. The interna-
tional traveller paid less than
the normal fares for flights on-

ward from Loudon, -

The, CAA is preparing a re-

view -of air
.
fare policy in

Britain, which may lead to the
-removal of -regulation in. -of
domestic airlines. The paper,
“Domestic Air Services, a -Re-

view. of Regulatory Policy? will

be published early
.
next month

as a basis for- discussidn.-. .

.
Mr. Roy Watts, director of

finance .and planning^dr British
Airways said yesterday that the
.airline was. working. on a five-

year plan based on the- assump-
tion that the world air transr.

.
port industry would hot be regu-
lated after 1986. He said this

would be "strange territory for
' the airline."

'

GLC ‘needs
BBC seeks cash advance

status to beat jobs crisis
wider powers’ to stave off insolvency
TO TTOATUTr MABffTTAT T Tact • • w •

3* BY ANTHONY MORETON, REGIONAL AFFAIRS EDITOR

{ ;.A STRONG plea that Corby
; -should be given assisted area
; ^status by the Government was
jjmad.e yesterday by Mr:

• ^Frederick Harris, leader of

Corby District Council,

i: Unemployment in the town
;*was already running at 9 per

..cent, and if the British Steel

[Corporation closed any of its
’
-steel-making operations the

^figure could rise to over 17 per

..cent, he said in London.
. .‘‘Corby is a pocket of

unemployment in an otherwise

prosperous county. We need to

•'prepare ourselves for * any

,
calamity and the need to take

jMtton now is essential.”
' Mr. Harris was presenting a
' report, Employment and Indus-

trial Development in Corby, pre-

pared by Coopers and Lybrand
1 Associates, and commissioned by
“ the district council. ' Corby
Development Corporation and
Northamptonshire County
Council.

Its £24,000 cost was jointly

financed by the tberee authori-

ties. the Government and the
EEC, which put up £10,000.

The report says that there are

two overriding needs if Corby
Is to overcome its problems. In
addition to “the overdue grad-

ing to assisted area status"
something should be done to
improve communications, par-

ticularly the east-west road link-

ing the town to both the Ml
motorway and the A1 trunk
road
There should also be more

appropriate training policies

and moves to overcome the
problems school leavers face in

finding work. Corby is one of
the areas of the country where
the birth rate is still rising.

If any part of the steelworks
is closed as a result of
rationalisation by the BSC, a

special executive should be set

up and it should take over
many of the responsibilities of
the developinenf corporation.

The report is dominated by

the overwhelming Influence of

the steel industry on the new
town. BSC accounts for half

the workforce of just over
24,000 but in the early 60s its

share was about 70 per cent
The report states that over

the next five years Corby needs
at least 500 new jobs a year to

cater for the growth in its

labour force, find work for

those now jobless, and offset

any future closures.

Datsun prices

rise by 10%
DATSUN is increasing the
price of some models by up to

16 per cent from February 1.

The topselling Cherry two-door
saloon will go up by £200 to
£2,498 and the Sunny two-door
model will cost an extra £240
at £2.899. The biggest increase
is £560 for the luxury 280 -C
saloon at £6,174.

SIR FRANK MARSHALL last

night defended his report on
the Greater London Council
which recommended that the
council should* he given a

strategic planning role with
wider powers for transport,

health care, public utilities ar.d

other services.

Sir Frank was speaking at a

meeting of the Royal Town
Planning Institute in London.
Echoing comments made in

his report on the GLC published
last year Sir Frank said that

because of a
.
growing public

feeling of the remoteness of
government in general it was
necessary to clarify the lines of
responsibility between local,

metropolitan . and- central
government and to ensure that
each tier had enough resources
to fulfil its duties.

In some instances the powers
of London’s, borough, councils
needed to be strengthened, but
the GLC should retain and
expand its role as a higher tier

of local government,catling for
cross-borough services' .and
providing a strategic planning
function.

BY ARTHUR SANDLES

CONSIDERABLE rises in BBC
receipts from publishing activi-

ties and 'the sales of programmes
abroad have proved to be little

compensation for a steady over-
all drift into, deht -This is

.

confirmed by both recent
corporation statements and the
BBC annual report and accounts
published yesterday.
The -BBC is approaching the

Government for some aid in
handling its present cash , diffi-

culties. Even with the recent
increase in the licence fee (from
£21 to £25 for a colour set) the
corporation is moving towards
its £30m borrowing limit .It is

seeking some sort of advance
of licence money to -avoid finan-

cial embarrassment.
The annual report indicates

that in the year to March 1978,
profit on Radio Times went up
from £l-2m to £23in, and profit

on sales of programmes abroad
went up. from S2J2m to, £3.1m.
However, these are minor sums
compared with the £172m spent
on television against £14S.6m in

the previous year.

Radio costs rose -from £5801,

to £66.6m_ All ’ these figures

exclude capital expenditure.

The BBC has had another go
*

at the recent Governmental
habit' of giving . shortterm
licence fee increases. “We, said'

in our previous report "that- any-
thing less than two -years, itself

a dangerously short period, was
cause for alarm, and still that Is

our conviction.

to win
BY DAVID FREUD

CONTROL of the money supply
alone will not be enough to bold
down the rate of ^.inflation,

according to City stockbrokers
.Phillips and Drew.

. In its latest circular the firm
says that one of the chief factors
supporting • the ~ securities
markets during the industrial

disputes- has ’been confidence
that as long as the money supply
is kept under, control any rise

in the rate of inflation is likely

to be temporary.
On a monetarist analysis

there are three ways- a tight

monetary policycould act on the
economy when prices surge.

It could encourage companies
to bring in funds from abroad,
or retain them in the country
when they would otherwise have
moved them overseas, to finance
expansion. This .would, tend to

result in - a ; stronger pound,

-

which .would moderate price in-:

Hatton ..

The firm argued that the evI- :

dence in the UJv. does not back
up this prospect There was no
demonstration that “ the link-
ages between .high credit

demand, tight money supply
policy and a firm pound on the
exchanges, resulting in a reduc-
tion In the rate bf inflation of
import costs, operate in prac-
tice.”

Alternatively,' a tight mime*:
tary policy mi^t affect the! rate
of. growth of

: output"through-
cuts in. public spending,, tar -in-:

creases or high fnterest-r#es: .:

Finallyv high: inflation rates:

might encourage people to save
more,' Catting consumer 'ex-

penditure .in real terms and.
reducing the rate of growth. ...

Anewnameandstatusforthe

Royal ReinsuranceCompany
Limited, anew name within the Royal

Insurance Group, has beenformedfrom

Royal’s reinsurance division.

The establishmentof‘Royal Re’,

which retains the Group’s considerable

technical expertise recognises the ever

increasing importance ofRoyal’s

-reinsurance business.
- The formation of‘Royal Re’under-

lines the Royal Group’s commitment to

the professional reinsurance market.

17 stores

in South
'• By Our Consumer Affairs

Correspondent

THE northern-based Hillards

supermarket chain is pulling

out of limited-range discounting

in the south after , less than a

year of trading.
Hniards acquired 17 stores^ in

southern England from Key
Markets last June, and planned

to . .use them as a base for

expansion into the southern

market—generally regarded as

more profitable than the norm.

!
! .The.istores. trading as Capital

Discount, offered between 500

and l.OOO basic grocery items at

ciij prices, compared with the

several thousand stocked by
normal . supermarkets.

' Hillards' said yesterday .that

lit had
.
sold seven of its stores,

and , negotiations
.

were
continuing on the sale of the

remaining 10.' It Is understood
that the stores, which are

between 3,000 and 6,000 sq ft,

have not been sold to another
supermarket group.
The company also said that

-its financial' results, due to be
announced early next' month,
“will show a substantial

Increase in profits.”

Furnace lining

industry ‘could

“What we needed were'
licence fee settlements at. levels

which' would aHbw iis to plan"

well ahead. Five years -.would

bq ideal - because that .is the
period of - our rolling budgets.
-Three or four years would
.make practical sense," say the
Governors. / { \ r "

They add: *r Feeling as we do
about the importance of the
licence fee system we want to
avoid seeing it degenerate into
a kind of grant-in-aid doled out
at annual intervals.- We. believe
that the Home Office' agrees
with us in wishing to avoid that
degeneration.’*-'

,
. v

;

•:
: BSC Handbook including Hie

annual '

report and accounts,
£3.50.

save energy
,

Financial Times Reporter

BRITAIN’S REFRACTORIES
industry, which makes high
temperature furnace ' linings,

could cut its fuel consumption
by 25: per cent-through waste
heat recovery,' according to a
Department of Energy report.

The industry’s 40 companies,
which have a turnover of £120m,
could .save enough energy to

centrally
,
heat about 60,000

homes a year.

j

: The' report* presented at a
seminar f on energy saving
organised by the National
Federation of Clay Industries,
is the fourth of the Depart-
ments Energy Audits; Others
dealt with iron castings, brick
making and dairies.

isnot
justa
famous

its:
name.

PENSION PLAN.DESIGN

- COMPUTER-BASED
•

' ADMINISTRATION

EJtPERTREGIONAL
SERVICE

TECHNICAL ADVICE

| ; INVESTMENT
, ; v

• PERFORMANCE**'/' MEASUREMENT

8 international
i

•' 'Employee benefits

CORPORATE
_• TRUSTEESHIP

COMMUNICATION
- PROGRAMMES
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Royal
Reinsurance

the Cormorant, Thistle, Piperand
Tartan fields.

•MANAGEMENT
. . INCENTIVES

is a

Royal Reinsurance Company limited, 34-36 Lime Street, LondonEC3M 7JE

success in the toughest environmentin
theworld.

Confidence, eonunitment,
steadygrowth.That's Ferranti today:

To discussany ofthe above
-

- write to orting the
ManagingDirector, Noble
Lowndes& Partners Ltd.
NorfolkHouse, Wellesley
Road, CroydonQR9 3EB.
Tel: 01-6862466
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and Partners Ltd
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UK NEWS
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BY MAURK^ SAMUaSON

^. ADIHIION -to tie; ‘UK’s
bwwn'ueOTueraile: reserve of
'.ott&ore o% there were- ^several

; trillions of barrels” west of the
Shetland Isles-

.
and some

billions in the mid-North Sea,

j^rd-Xeart<ro,;Cbriirm3n of the
British .

National Oil ' Corpora-

tion, said yesterday. •

' Bnt Jhe tokl the Commons
select committee' od . the.

nationalised industries that
recovery of the oil posed. .great-

technical- .difficulties and the
industry was not yet certain

about how it could be done./
Marineconditions west of _tb?

Shetland's, - as .well as ' in the

South West /Approaches. . were
worse than' in the North Sea..

The difiuniiti.es inthe mid-North
Sea were geological;

Lord : Keartoh; - during : his-

evidence - was ; asked 'by - Mr.
Edwin Wainwright Labour MP
for Peame VaQey, and chairman
of the corporation sub-com-
mtttee whethar-he rejected the
widely held -view that North
Sea otl would, be exhausted -

!
quickly.

.

•'.
/

Taxes': y
Lord Kearton said that if-

the other reserves , proved
imposible to exploit, the indas-’

try. would bave. to develop
smaller, scattered reserves. In
the North Sea events- bad vindi-

cated his CarJier claim, that the
exploration “ bonanza"' was
oyer. Of 25 . fields. .

being
developed, only .Beatrice had

' been discovered sinee 1975.

Accompanied: by two other

Corporation officials, the chair-
man of the State oil company
also gave evidence about The
BNOC’s finances and adminis-
tration and about the Govern-
ment’s North Sea oil policy.

Petroleum Revenue Tax
would,- perhaps. - fall more
harshly on marginal North Sea
oil fields, but even after taxes
the very, profitable fields still

yielded profits of 35-45 per cent.
Mr. Jerry Evans, the' corpora-
tion’s managing director for
policy, said that even though
some major companies had not
taken part in toe sixth round of
ofCShore licensing bids. The cor-

poration expected to have some
good partners when, the Govern-
ment announced its allocations.

Some companies.had been un-
happy about - toe : system of

application rounds ' and the

Government was thought to be
considering a different method
of allocating exploration sites,

said Mr. Evans.
On BNQC’s financial perform-

ance, Lord Kearton sad that a
profit would be shown this year,

and it would increase steadily
over the text two years. Al-

though originally founded with
90 per cent' Government loans,

less than four years ago; it had
since benefited to toe tone of
£20m through commercial
borrowing, which had nort been
reported to Parliament

Asked whether this,was not
u
off balance sheet .financing ”

and an evasion df the Act of
Parliament which created the

corporation. Lord.. Kearton said

technical competence, since its

creation, almost four years ago,

Lord Kearton said that it could
now “ hold its own ” with the
best advice the Government
could receive.

Among areas in which its

forecasts had proved more
accurate than those of other oil

circles were toe development of

the Thistle and Ninian fields,

and toe time and cost of build-

ing the Sullorn Voe oil terminal

Generous

Lord Kearton
Gave evidence.

that such finance was well
within . the Act's borrowing
limits.

The Government had sought
legal .advice on toe corpora-
tion’s practice of making
“forward sales” in the U.S.,

and had been told they were
not reportable to Parliament
since toev did not constitute a
loan in legal terms.

It was also in accordance
with Parliament’s original wish
thar toe corporation should
“ act in a commercial way.”
Defending the corporation’s

Two years ago, it had also

rightly forecast that profits at

the Statfjord oil field would be
disappointing. In its hope for a
bonanza, the Norwegian Govern-
ment had added tco many con-
ditions and Statfjord’s develop-
ment costs had been almost
double those of any other North
Sea field.

The corporation- had 1,040

staff and might eventually reach
2.000, Lord Kearton .said. Sala-

ries and pension schemes were
generous in order to attract

people with professional qiialifi-

cations. The corporation con-

tributed 23 per cent of an em-
ployee’s pension compared with

5 per cent by the emplyee.

Remuneration had to take ac-

count not only of the salaries

available in other companies but
also those -of manual workers on
oil platforms who earned
£10,000-£12,000 a year. Even so.

BNOC’s salary rates were
beginning to fall behind Those

of the private oil industry.

Aid for multiple

sclerosis study
THE -MULTIPLE Sclerosis

Society collected about £750,000

towards research - fast- year,

more than £200,000- Over 1
its

25th anniversary appeailarget,

Mr.- Gilbert: Macdonald, the

society's - chairman, said -in

London yesterday. .-
.

.

Although .toe society ‘ -had

doubled its. revenue in the

past year, Mr. Macdonald

warned that more cash would
still be

.
needed for .research

iato/mtiltipfe srierosis^the-most

common organic -disease of .the

cenfrai nervotts system.'.

Report urges compensation

for blunder by Ministry
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

CRITICISM’ by the Ombudsman
that the Department: of Traes-

porthad failed to fulfil its duties

iinder toe Land Compensation
Act over a road improvement
scheme in .South-East -.London
have been uphrid by ,a House
of. Commons Select Committee.

-The Select Committee said it

agreed with toe findings of toe
Ombudsman •— -the-kEarfiamen-
taryComnjassiqher fpfc Atfeninis-j

.tratimr -— that ' there had been
“a degree of defective adminis-

tration ” 6y the Department
“which had -resulted in in-

justice."

The Ombudsman nad found
that residents near Rochester
Way in Bexley had uot been
properly informed of their pos-

sible- rights to compensation
under the Land Compensation
Act 1973. arising out of a road
development scheme.
The Department has refused

to; aUqw toe complainants to

make rate claims for compensa-
tion and says it does not con-

sider the cases are “ sufficiently

exceptional '*
to justify making

ex gratia payments to them.
The Select Committee con-

cluded: “The complainants
have suffered injustice for
which they should be compen-
sated. either by an • extra-

statutory payment or, if the
Department remains of the
view that such payments would
be improper, by amending the
Land Compensation Act so as
to enable these claims to be
considered."

Motor

cycle

sales fall

by 10.4%
By Kenneth Gooding.
Motor Industry Correspondent

MOTOR CYCLE sales fell 10.4
per cent last'year compared with
1977 according to Department
of Transport statistics published
yesterday.

But the market was still being
distorted by a derision, effective

from August 1977, requiring
.manufacturers to limit the maxi-
mum speed of moped—motor
cycles under 50cc—to 30 mpfa.
There was a build-up of sales
as a result before that date.

Last year, registrations of
mopeds fell from 85,690 to
56.570, a drop of just under 34
per cent.

For motor bikes over 50cc
toe market was reasonably
stable at 172.842 compared with
170,408 in 1977, a modest 1.4
per cent rise.

According to the Motor Cycle
Association, however, demand
for machines under 200cc—still

the largest sector of the market—was disappointing while sales
of the bigger models showed
healthy percentage increases.

Mr. Hugh Palin, president of
the association, forecasts better
overall sales in 1979—“perhaps
by as much as 7 per cent to
achieve 240,000 registrations.”

Doctors support

compulsory

seat belts Bill
By Paul Taylor

THE British Medical Associa-
tion yesterday urged all MPs to
support a Government Bill
making the wearing of seat belts
in cars compulsory.
In a letter to MPs, Dr. James

Cameron, chairman of the
Association's council, stressed
the increasing number of young
people killed or crippled in road
traffic accidents and drew
attention to the burden such
accidents placed on the health
service.

He said the proportion of
front seat passengers wearing
seat belts in Britain was "far
too low.”
The Bill, introduced by Mr.

William Rodgers. Transport
Secretary, is due to be published
today.

Surplus capacity

and imports ‘hit

carpet industry’
BY RHYS DAVID, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

OVERCAPACITY and increas-
ing imports are likely to pose
continuing problems for the UK
carpet industry, postponing any
recovery until at least 1981,
according to a new survey.

It points out that toe in-

dustry’s current capacity levels
were planned on toe basis of toe
12 per cent growth rate achieved
before 1973, but that growth
has slowed to only 1.5 per cent.

Though retail volume growth
may-increase to 2.5 per cent, toe
industry in the UK may grow at
a slower pace mainly because of
toe big increase which has
taken place in imports.

Until 1975, it notes, imports
held only a 6.7 per cent share
of the market with half of all

imports coming from the Repub-
lic of Ireland. “ In 1975 and 1976
Denmark began to emerge as a
UK supplier followed by Bel-
gium and now in 1978 other
EEC countries, notably toe
Netherlands and Germany have
all begun to replace Eire. There
is now some indication that the
U.S. ds looking actively at the
UK market which with a weak
doHar must be of concern for
the future,” says Mr. David
Buck, author of the report

Imports have doubled since
1973 from 10.3m sq metres to
21.4m sq metres, increasing
their share of the market from
7.3 per cent to 14JJ per cent
greatly reducing toe price advan-
tage once held by UK producers
of tufted carpets, now 70 per
cent of all sales.

The report, by stockbrokers
Laing and Cruikshank, forecasts
further rationalisation and clo-
sures within the industry and
believes this will help to restore
profitability after 1981 by bring-

ing about the necessary reduc-
tion in surplus capacity. An
increase in the number of com-
panies going into receivership,

particularly within toe woven
sector, is also predicted.

Specialities

Exports are thought to have
been increasingly important to

’ profits and are seen as likely to

play a large part in any re-
covery, though in the short term
volumes may decline. The
trend, however, will be towards
the export of speciality exports,
.particularly of woven carpets,
with local producers able to
satisfy demand for mass-market
tufteds.

The report concludes that
there are still too many small
companies in the industry, and
it believes another big group
should be formed to rival Car-
pets International with sales
approaching £100m, and market
capitalisation of at least £29m.
It calls for a rationalised group
specialising in high-priced high-
quality carpets with target ex-
port sales of at least 40 per
cent

The industry is urged to

divest itself of many of its

overseas subsidiaries which are
seen as a drain on management
and financial resources and a
threat to direct imports. Pro-
ductivity must also be improved
to help counter imports.

The report says that there
should be Government assist-

ance towards closure of out-
dated and Inefficient production—along the lir.es of the recent
wool textile industry scheme

—

to reduce toe industry’s over-
capacity.

IBA offers local radio contracts
APPLICATIONS for contracts
to operate independent local

radio services for the area of
Gloucester and Cheltenham and
the Peterborough area will be
invited by the Independent
Broadcasting Authority in toe
next two weeks. The closing
date for applications will be
about 10 weeks later.

“ The authority will seek

contractors capable of combin-
ing popular programming with
fostering public awareness of
local affairs and with involve-
ment in the communities they
will be serving,” the authority
said. Details, including the
prospective coverage of the
stations, will bfr available when
toe invitations to applicants are
advertised.

Credit

card plan

for Co-op

shoppers
By Our Northern Correspondent;

THE CO-OPERATIVE Bank is

to launch a national credit card
[

for Co-op members using its

stores. It will be valid for a

wide range of goods.

To be called Handycard, it

was announced by Sir Arthur
Sugden, chairman of the bank,

at the topping out ceremony
yesterday of toe bank’s new
£5m head office in Corporation

Street, Manchester.
(

A pilot scheme for the card 1

will he tried in toe Midlands J

during toe spring and this will -

be extended gradually to the }

whole country by the end of

the year. -

Two forms of service will

be available to Co-op store

customers — term ' accounts,

which are designed to replace

existing hire purchase and
credit sales business; and
budget accounts, which will pro-

vide a credit card service 1

through which customer loyalty

can be steadily built up.
j

Success

Sir Arthur said that the name
Handycard had been chosen

,

because of the success of the 1

Handyb&nk network, which
(

together with banking services I

in over 4,000 Co-op stores during
i

normal shopping hours, often 1

including Saturday service. I

Timing of toe proposed
launch and other details about
the card, which is to be pro-
cessed by Barclaycard, are still

being finalised. Consultations
have been held with retail

co-operative societies, which
have shown a desire to take
part

The seven-storey new bank
headquarters is being built by
Henry Boot Construction and is

due to be opened early next
year. The Co-op Bank says its

customers increased by over
15 per cent last year.

A public banking hall and
offices for the Manchester
branch will be on toe ground
floor, with head office depart-
ments and an executive suite
above.
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Businessa/readyuses a lot of Digital computer

power. It'll soon be using a whole lot morel «•

The key to our success -we've already

installed 135.000 systems worldwide - is products

that are simple, flexible and cost-effective.

:A wide choice of size and performance that lets

youmeetyour current data-processirig needs

Without waste; extensive Software ancf software-,

compatibility that lets you upgrade without. ; y

problems.

: Our latest commercial development is

TRAX- the first really complete transaction pro-

cessing system on the market
. . :

For the first time, a system that meets all

three major commercial criteria - fast to

inpiptenent easy. to operate and economical to
.

- buy; That's the TRAX brand of genius.

•V Use TRAX whereveryou nded quick- -

.response control of high-volume daily transactions,

, AppTfcations that come immediately to mind

. include;

-
. order entry and inventory control

-claims processing
‘

- foreign exchange dealings.

TRAX supports a large number of easily-

used,forms-oriented video terminals permitting

fast accuratethroughput and response. It can be

operated as a standalone system or linked into

a fully distributed network. TRAX comes system-

programmed, so all you have to do is write the

application program and let TRAX take care of

the rest

The bottom line is; transaction processing

now costs you up to 50% less.

You can't afford to miss talking to us about

TRAX - it could be the best commercial

proposition you've heard in years,

Call us. Or use the coupon.

|
Digital, tell me more

I about this commercial genius

| of yours! .

! Send me: a brochure on TRAX. On other

| commercial systems. Your new corporate

j
brochure. “Eight questions to ask any computer

I company'. Have a TRAX specialist call me.
j

Name .

I

Title

|
Company address

I Telephone

I Send to; Terry Clarke.

|
Digital Equipment Co. Ltd.,

j
.Digital House, Kings Road,

^Reading, RG1 4H4

j

TRAX.Complete transaction processingnow costs

you up to50% less.

•'v * J*’ S'-.
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Distal Equipment Co. Limited
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Civil servants’ union Picketing Food pipelines Aft

BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

newspaper
By Alan Pike, Industrial

Correspondent

TRADE UNIONS involved in

; The Times Newspapers dispute
V axe publishing their own news-

; - paper—the Times Challenger

—

•:today in an effort to present

*their ease to the public.

The publication will be
*: issued free at main line railway

^stations arid some newsagents
as well as through union
organisations, initially, 100,000

copies are being printed.

The Challenger contains in its

16 pages a substantial amount
' of advertising,- mostly from

other unions and political

organisations.
» Mr. John Mitchell, London

print branch secretary of the
National Society of Operative
Printers, Graphical and Media

;
Personnel, said yesterday

.
that

; advertisements were already
being taken for a second issue.

"Many members of the public
appeared to believe that the
Times newspapers were failing

• to appear because their workers
were on strike. The unions
hoped - that the Challenger
would explain the correcl

;
position, Mr. Mitchell said.'
AH publication of The Times,

- the Sunday Times and the three
Times supplements has been
suspended since -November 30.

The company says that it will
not resume publication until if

obtains agreement from all

unions on . new industrial rela-

tions procedures and the intro-

duction of computer-based com-
position.

More than 3,000 staff who
have not %’gncd new agreements
with the comriany have received
dismissal notices.

The unions say In an editorial
in the Challenger that they do
not reject negotiations or the
idea of a timetable for them,
provided that it is a “ realistic

timetable ” and mutually agreed

Printing survey
. IN THE SURVEY of the Print-

ing Industry published last

Tuesday (January 23). the
article an Page 12 on the unior.s

and the new technology was in-

correctly attributed to Mr.
1

Pircus Jaspert. It was. in fact,

written by Pauline Clark of our
Labour Staff.

MEMBERS of Britain’s largest

Civil Service union have voted

overwhelmingly to take Indus- ,

trial action if the Government
fails to implement In full the
15-20 per cent pay rises that

the union estimates, are due to
its members based on the
results of an independent com-
parability exercise with outside
industry.

The voting by the .Civil and
Public Services Association

together with the 95 per cent
support given to a programme
of industrial- action by the
second-largest union, ' the
Society of Civil and Public
Servants, will increase pressure
on other Civil Service unions
representing traditionally less

militantly-minded grades to -give

full support to the planned con-

certed campaign by all nine
civil service unions.

The staff side of the Civil

Service National Whitley Coun-

.

cil. which negotiates for the

600,000 non-industrial civil

servants, will meet next week
when the CPSA will press for

the unions to strengthen their

. pay campaign.

The .-Civil Service unions,

whose pay settlement date is

April 1, have set up a £lm
fighting fund to back their pro-

jected campaign.

First reports from the inde:

pendent Pay Research Unit
indicated that the average rise

needed for middle-grade civil

servants would be 25^30 per

cent, -with clerical staff, mainly
represented by the CPSA, due
for rises up to 20 per cent and
some administrative staff rated
at between 25 to 30 per cent.

The Government has com-
mitted itself to basing this

round’s Civil Service pay settle-

ment on the unit's findings,

subject to incomes policy.

The CPSA, which has said

that it would “ prevent the Gov-
ernment from governing’* by
industrial action if the PRU
results were not fully imple-
mented, confirmed yesterday
after receiving most of its PRU
reports that rises of between 15-

20 per cent would be due to its

180,000 members.

’ Mr. Ken Thomas, general
secretary, said:.

,fcWe .will be
looking to- the - Government to

give us assurances that the free
collective bargaining that now
applies in the private sector

should apply to dvll servants

by allowing them to bargain on
the results on PRU -reports." .

About 73 per cent of the 608
branches of the union which
took part in the ballot on indus-

trial action voted support. A
membership breakdown, though,
showed closer voting, with
47,911 in support and 23,062
against.

The union's executive has
drawn up' a “ tentative " pro-

.

gramme of industrial action.

The main effects of a one-day
strike, selective strikes or an
overtime ban for CPSA grades

would be in the payment of

social security benefits.

Concerted industrial action

by all tbe Civil Service unions

.

‘would have more widespread
effect on Government computer
centres, VAT and tax collection,

defence and Customs and
Excise establishments.

eases

at ports

as drivers

lift blockades
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New Cabinet lead on public

sector pay lifts peace hopes
BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
sent local authority employers
new guidance on terms of

reference for a comparability
study which could lead to a

formula for solving ..public

service pay problems.
The setting-up of a public in-

quiry into pay comparability in

the long term between local

government and ' health ' em-
ployees would

.
not alone end

the industiral action by manual
workers in Britain’s 456 Ideal

authorities.

Mr. Charles Donnet, national
organiser in the General and
Municipal Workers Union, said
yesterday £h«t the unions would
continue to press for the “go-
ing rate " hr seeking a settle-

ment for the 1.5m public service

workers involved this year.
The unions are .not commit-

ting themselves to a figure* byt
they have pointed to the 15 per

cent offer rejected by lorry

drivers

Any progress towards estab-

lishing a comparability study
for the group would be likely

to have a bearing on any re-

sumed negotiations on pay
between local authority em-
ployers and the unions.

The two sides plan to meet
again on Tuesday when the
Government's new proposals
are likely to be discussed;
Meanwhile employers have
intimated in exploratory and
informal talks- with union
leaders that they may be pre-

pared to increase their previous

5 per cent offer to between 8
and 9. per cent
The National Union of Public

employees claimed yesterday
that early indications from the
ballot among its water workers
pointed to rejection of the
recent 14 per cent pay offer.

Attention on the Government's
public sector pay problems will

turn today to the owners when
the National Coal Board makes
a firm offer in response to a!

claim for increases of up to 40
per cent.

The Board will set its offer in

the context of a long and
detailed exposition - of the
economic, state and prospects of

the industry at a meeting, this

morning with National Union
of Mineworkers’ negotiators.

In addition to the pay aspects

of the claim, the union is

seeking a four-day. week and
wants the settlement to run for
only eight months: This would
take the miners back -’to their

traditional November- settlement
date. Mr. Joe Gormley, union
president, has not completely
rejected the possibility., of a
20-month settlement to achieve
the same objective.

•
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At Tilbury, trading was with deliveries of canned goods, Lcommittees... '•'.jv'C’

almost at a standstill. Many have been particularly severely ;;. It hoped* that the identified

containers were moved by barge curtailed by the drivers’ action. ‘^ tion of bona fiae.fana, supplies

yesterday as attempts' were Kellogg's breakfast cereal; would help eumlnate; hold-ups:
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almost back to normal, although
there was still no movement of

cargoes by members of the Road
Haulage Association.

Exports

i y

At Tilbury, trading was
almost at a standstill. Many
containers were moved by barge
yesterday as attempts' were
made to retain some space on
river wharves and dock sides
for export cargo, which will
dominate traffic when the strike
is over.

At Goole, on the Humber,
there were no pickets and at
Inuningham the roll-on roll-off

ferries were operating almost
as normal.
But at Garston. Liverpool,

there was still heavy picketing
and ships containing steel,

phosphate and chemicals were
unable to discharge.
• While effects of the lorry
drivers’ strike eased at Chrysler
yesterday, they worsened at BL.

Chrysler UK recalled 220
workers laid off last week at
Dunstable when the heavy truck
plant ran out of axles, and
imported Chrysler vehicles have
continued to move through
Newhaven docks.
' At BL total layoffs have
reached 8,000 after yesterday’s
expected decision affecting 1,500

b
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^ hauH^foe'tew^a tok
chain yesterday began laying off : about 100 enftdoygfts^agd; -pTQr ,

workers from its distribution vides groceries rox ^23 Safeway;

:

denot in Warrington, stores in the North and partially

»
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drivers’ strike eased at Chrysler Lancashire, because of inlensi- for the 17 Scottish; rtores. -

yesterday, they worsened at BL. Bed picketing in support of thej /[[There is unlikely f
.to

Chrysler UK recalled 220 lorry drivers’ strike. -Closure of the S^ewaystores-in

workers laid off last week at nru Q starts vesterdavi^e North becaPse tfie COnlWmy ;

Dunstable when the heavy truck bv^ ^Sl^11 service jthem from, its .

plant ran out of axles, and f*L ^ Govmi^e^s0utl,eni end ^Scottish depots,

imported Chrysler vehicles have J^the ‘Ssomt and ^eSSS' Pickets alqp remained oat®de
:

continued ,o move through
to

Newhaven docks. Jford on ^^heb&xe,-. ispitet

,

At BL total layoffs have w .
- v lo^ uaion^appeals..'-

reached 8,000 after yesterdav’s the men have defied &e Efcewhete-, jfSaffeway.

exoected decision affecting 1,500 new code of pfacbce/^on -and the bttier supenBaricct

workers at the Cowley car body secondary picketing and/we- .multiples tepb^dtiuit^^^^picket-
plant. They sure employed on the increased tbe number of/people jjjg had been eased- at-distribur. *

body build lines for the Marina, blockading the depot 'tion depots, although only about
the Maxi and the Princess Safeway was unable So say half the normal supplies were
At the Cowley assembly plant how many workers were laid getting through. V '

•
.

6,100 workers have been laid
off, and more are expected
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OakoLa reports successful 1970

1978 at a g Lance (+)

balance sheet totaL

due from banks

securities «—

due from non-banks —

due to banks —
due. to non-banks

own bearer bonds —

—

i

capital and reserves

+) preliminary results as at 31 deceother 1978

(In dm million)

17,415

6 ,068

2,308

8,055

1,221

8 >262

Badische Kommunale Landesbank (BAKOLA), one of

Southwest Germany's leading banks, achieved good

results in1978.The balance sheet total grewfnomDM16.4

billion to DM 17.4 billion, an increase of 63%. Together

with domestic loans and securities business, lending to

foreign financial institutions and' government entities

contributed substantiallyto this growth.

At year's end, the Bank increased its capital by DM 70

million toDM 350 million.

Ourinternational activities continued to developfavorably

in 1978. Alreadyin its first full yearof operations, Badische

Kommunale Landesbank InternationalSA-ourwholly-

owned Luxembourg subsidiary - turned in remarkable

performances in syndicated Euroloans, money market
: -

transactions, and Eurobond dealing.

Our subsidiary in Zurich, Forfaitierung und Erianz AG
5

(FFZ), strengthened in particular its market position in :*

non-reoourse export financing (a forfait).
"

Badische Kommunale Landesbank is a regional univer- .

'

sal bank headquartered in Mannheim. As central bank

of Baden’s 69 Sparkassen, we are linked to Germany’s 5

powerful network of savings banks. >

Forfurtherinformation, just contact:

Badische Kommunale Landesbank - Girozentrale -
'AugustaAnlage 33, D-6800 Mannheim 1 (WestGermany) •?

Telephone: (0621) 458 537

BADISCHE
KOMMUNALE LANDESBANK

GIROZENTRALE
BadischeKommunaleLandesbank D*6800Mannheim1

(V^tGeimany)

Fewer work
days lost

on strikes
By Our Labour Correspondent

.

THE PROVISIONAL total of

working days lost through
strikes last year was 9,306,000.
compared with 10,142,000 in

1977.

Last year’s total is lower than .

both 1977 and lAe annual aver<i
age of the last 10 years—^ i

10.120,000— in spite of very bad
results in October and Novem-
ber. These were to some extent I

mitigated by last month, when
only 444,000 working days were
lost and 45 new disputes
started.

Other figures published in the
Department of Employment
Gazette show that during
1973-77 nine countries, including
the U.S., Canada and Australia,
lost more working days through
strikes on average, than Britain.
Another nine countries, in-

cluding West Germany, Switzer-
land, Sweden, the Netherlands,
Norway and Japan, had better
records.

9 Membership of trade unions
at the end of 1977 was 12,707,000
—an increase of 321,000 over
the previous year.
A survey shows that over the

last 10 years, union membership
has increased by 24.7 per cent
while the number of unions has
declined through amalgamations
by 20.8 per cenL

Drivers back £60 pay

offer in mass protest
BY ARTHUR SMITH. MIDLANDS CORR£SfONDB& L
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remrriedz tb
.
work . yestwday.

phniifoMcial strike =

sdace Monday’iiLthe%bble drv>

77; j-^E^e Nortit West Water
*“ 1

J Atr^ioilty: /

.

A SIX-MILE convoy of lorries
travelled down the M6 to Bir-

mingham yesterday in a demon-
stration by drivers against the
road haulage strike.

.• The 230 vehicles were only a
Quarter of the expected total,

'but drivers complained that
colleagues had been deterred by
unofficial threats of disciplin-
ary action by the Transport and-
General Walkers’ Union.

The demonstration began at
Pen ritb. The lornes carried
make-shift “We Want ,to Work"
banners and -hooted as they
passed towns.

At Birmingham they were
diverted off the motorway by

police arid' drew up -irt 4tihimri&
Kfiiigcpst

on an vfinfinished- arm. voowr i ^aYiS’.wripj-pirto- '

packed - settidri - of the - '-Mfe.*
- '

'W.
There were no • meetings or

'

speeches -n-beflare the- : j^Eturn„ VY.C73t,
journey began. /--j: -v.V.- >: ?,V . '-.K^“

Thiif is just V. Spontaneous :

demonstration,
r
by drivers who

’

want to retain to iwork but the-
xmiorii ‘Won’t ,’ldt' theta,"' -sdd' a ; tinuing .̂ ttt| threateri. .

barilageVi company : chief > who -

joined' the convoy.' - Ceilophane said yestert

.Driwrs said taat pi&ete had abhut J.OOO porkers'

w

noted -ail the vehicles involved. Iaj“ off tamorrow at its

The .constant theme - of the' .water- plant unless d
drivers wa-s that they would be arnveo from MaOchcst

BTfRobBn Rdeww,,
Wcbh.CormmmdWelsh, Correspondent -j .

TH£ HAULERS’ -stf&e.’is con-
titaiing/.-ta^

A
tfireateri; L employ-

ment in taegonth-West British
Cellophane said yesterday; that
about 3,000 Workers would-be'
laid off^tomorrow aLits.Bridge-

,wafer plant unless chemicals
arrived from Manchester. -

haMjr.to accept, the national. • ’ jn - the ^South-West

offer of £60 for a 40-hour week Wales, -vita . raw materials

At Birmingham they were and return to 'Work .' whale b3^16 been ;tun4ng up- at flk?

diverted off the motorway by negotiafibiis coatiribecL
' *as^ moment stories are rife of

•
vital lorries_Slij4>ing into .fee-~ tories in^fe'middle of,Hie night

T Ti a 'a • "
. .• -i-' oMhroo^h side mitrances.

.

Ulster trains (b^rupted
• ‘v-

1

vl’ ; .

'
.. . :

the jadditiraal ; cost:' "Of,'.keeping
BY OUR BELFAST CORRBPONOm;' y '

.. gpiriff-fer.inariy managements

—

8 ,-tn iLia/.per ' rs'.-being
INDUSTRIAL ACTION by the: -.^Dublin-based "National reported 'ip some-'instances —
several groups of workers Association . of •/ .Transport! ; pro^<SiVE^^sdropping sharply
brought more disruption in Employees. Three ,unions are as ^orkfaroes.'r jsiow. down to
Ulster, yesterday particularly on inLfflkpute - witii : Northem lr^ .avoid' runfui^ - out rdif

’ raw
the railways. land'(.Railways over, pay^V -The .

materials-

^

iayj bffs;^

-

Train services were severely Gerieral-and- Municipal "Workers'.: - - Yesterday,':^ Leyland ; Press-
cut as signalmen and conductors Union^ has already, served^ ^21-' irifi?* i-3SL^,‘ subsidiary,
continued an unofficial work to days-strike notice-

-
-.

:'- /;'/; >
K.'- annonriced'.-a' fatt^ier j 00' layoff's

rule and overtime ban for the Meanwhile, hogjital/'anrillary lay-
third successive day. workers tmd some, nurses in two 1 offs Wales^ara-Tut- at above
. Their action is in defiance of areas ;.of .the province ^walked H.OOBIi In ibe ^uth .Vest the
instructions from their union, out; taistrige pretest marches. ;

' figure stfif- arid^r 2,000. '

Ulster trains di^upted
BY OUR BELFAST

INDUSTRIAL ACTION by
several groups of workers
brought more disruption in
Ulster, yesterday particularly on
the railways.

Train services were severely

Management ‘mast co-operate on safety’
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

MANAGEMENT must match
trade union efforts to bring
about real improvements in

workplace safety, a report by
the Health and Safety Executive
said yesterday.
The report. Health and Safety:

Manufacturing Industries, 1977.

shows that the number of fatal

accidents in factory processes

fell again in 1977 from 382 the

year before to 857, the lowest

figure this century.
It examines the initial impact

of the appointment .in October
of trade union safety represen-

tatives at workplace level under
the Health and Safety at Work
Act 1974. Tbe provisions con-

stituted the closest involvement
yet of trade unionists in their

own working safety.

Mr. Jim Hammer, Chief In-

spector of Factories, said that
health and safety was the one
aera of industrial relations

where there was the oppor-
tunity for co-operation in pur-
suit of a common aim.

Effective joint consultation
between employers and trade
unions had to be held and man-
ageraent must match trade
union efforts on. the issue.

Managements were too often
ignorant of how well or badly
their own safety policies are
being implemented in their
companies. Poor information,
which was a constant surprise
to. factory inspectors, was partly
to blame, but mostly it was
management’s own Failure to
monitor properly safety per-
formance.

Inie report details the case of
a food industry group whose
head office was unaware that its
individual .companies had been
prosecuted for safety offences
20 times in five years.

Until the group was presented
with a safety analysis by factory

inspectors, it had believed its

safety -record was reasonably
good. Mr. Hammer said that
tbe office would not have been

so- idow-in cheeking -the Tffrian-;.

cial or. martietu^'t-Eerfonnance
of its mdividualV companies. ..

.. First repoirte-L frota^ .area,:

directors of ;thft ’fietpry ' irispec-

tbratei showed-, that; employers
Were splitting broadly"into’ two
groups: ..those, -who were -facing

squarely ; up ; to theJrissue ;hrid

tbose-.wbo avoided it until they
were legally obliged to accept
it-

.
The. number of ,deaths in all

manufacturing industries ' was'

178-in 1977, an increase of three,

on- the 1976 figure. -The incid-

ence rate of fatal accidents per -

100,000- people at risk Was S.4,

the same as the 1976. figure.

The -total number of reported
accidents rose from 181,065 in
1976 to 187,283 in 1977. -

-
- .

Deaths' in . the cohstructidn
[industry — traditionally.- one of
the most accident-prone—feli-in
1977 . from 156 to 130. Total
reported . accidents fell from
36,139 in 1976. to 32,831 in 1977.

-'HCttKTr onil .jSafetg:' Manuftic^ -

taring i andy ’S^rt^ce
.
Industrie^

.

J9771 Realm, and. Safety ^Execu-
tive; SOl £2. 75. -
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-^e SAAB Saloon is a unique blend of the
practical and total driving pleasure.

It is backed bya 12-month unlimited mileage
guarantee and 24-months' for engine and gear-box.
The SAAB is available in two, or four-door models
vVith;manual or automatic gear-box, and up to the
£nd of February we've a rather special offer.
.•''^'...^41 rtieanslow interestfinancethat will complete
our renowned standard of comfort—even to your
pocket.7%* interest is all you'll pay on a SAAB H P.

Agreement '

7 - ;

’ "•

SafetyinNumbers
"Always in the forefront with safety

developments"—Autocar.
With ail SAABs, you'll find an unusual

number of safety features -the logical
development of a vehicle designed
transport people. Features like

a fire-resistant interior-

a

steering wheel which is '•

}\ >: 'y-j

actually designed to help v

prevent injury.

individually, ail

these features are just

common sense,

together they're

For30years we'vebeert pioneers.
Leading th^motorir^wo -

:
‘

.

Vvyiffi firstsf-^l/ke duateirctiit < A
diagonaLbrakes;a^Gbllapdble

v^^y>
steering column, impact absorb-VS
ing bumpers and headlamp/ fm\
wipers to name just a few./ / WA
Todaythe SAAB Saloons offer l !!
refinement, space and practi- ^ Utf
cality. An unusualfeatureis the JKj
rearseatwhrch yviJi fold down.

^
to give a massive 6ft tong.load space

fm

i

t
i
F.

f

I wasimpressed with the almost un-

which
gives one peace ofm/nd."^-Autosport

y
ffealways been ourphilosophythat

• .ifa car is enjoyable to drive it's safer to drive,

The belief is apparentthroughout the

-•ajmpjetecan

. ; With reduced driver

:
strain more attention can be
tjivento the vitalTask of •:

negotiating todays roads.

SAAB seats areunusually
comfortable.They're ergonomically designed, the

...hqad restraint is a standard built-in feature,and the
driver's seat can be sloped,

raised arid lowered to suit his

individual requirements.The
Poyveroomes from our renowned
front-wrfieel drive 2-lftre engine—
the driving.force behind many a
rayy success. And of course all

tl\ SAABs perform superblygiving

ty ^ quiet cruising at motorway speeds

v V ian^r \ * Webelieve peaceand quiet is

important because rtmeans the

drivercan give more attentionto the

a/'/v job in hand- driving. So heavysound

proofing is in-built. .

-power'ofour engine is matched by
^ai«irceitbrakft^ thepowerofthe brakes -servo-assisted

^et^.

-

..discsall round-diagonalfysplrtto

• :
: -^Sqpyptrsafelyi .

Prices ar^^frect.at time of going to press.

;

#7% ecjuryalentto annual percentage rates of13% and 13.5% overone
andtwoyeacsBUSINESS PURCHASERS.
8% equivalentlyannual percemage rate of15.5%over three years.

v:0-r
-r, :> •

SAAB 992 DOOR 5&H-’
SALOON £4,495.

*.is- .»

•

..fi'-V ;>

4..
«•

: K
'

-.j

SAAB 99 4 DOORSALOON ? ft

£4,905 (Manual). -|%

;

:

i>

£5,325 (Automatic). S§D. v $

4

Butthen, as

over70% of SAAB
owners buy another
SAAB — that's the way
we'd like to keep it

Qualityof
Construction
The firstthing you'll notice about a Saab isthe indefinable

feeling oftrue quality.

Ouremphasison quality is iegend. For instance, our
engines are assembled from startto finish by a small team,
often just one person. On completion each unit is bench

Choice-whySAAB?
Choosing the right car is an important decision.

A decision you'll live with for some time. So why
SAAB? Because after years of thoroughbred
development the SAAB Saloons offer a combination
of logical developments, quality and performance
that result inan unusual standard of driving pleasure.

The proof,we appreciate is in the driving.

Sowe're now offering extended 'no obligation' test drives
from our nationwide network ofabout 200 enthusiasts
(they neveradmitto being called just dealers).

With ourlow interestfinance offer-
just7%*-there has neverbeen a bettertime
to lookata Saab. yior-
THE SAAB RANGE-From just £4,433.

tested forup to 50 minutes. Indeed quality control takes up
almost halfthespace at ourlrollhattan plant

Please tell me more about the

J
‘7% Finance Offer on SAAB 99

I Saloons, the SAAB range, and

I
the<MSrTHESU^ERSWEDES' One oftheworld's finercars

! competition. Saab (Ctattain) itctsaab House.Rekmousel^w
I

MarlovK Bucks. SiJltf Telephone: Manow6977,
*

I
Name:

I V

| Address; :
•

'
'

»

! Tel:
.

I
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£lm orders for

gear
ORDERS. worth abbot J £lin. for

•; ^to'pagErs and -terminal exten-
' afon -onits have been placed by
tbe. post Office with MOTOROLA
p^cmbNICS. tbe U^-based

.
mbmpnicafibiu group. The order

“x4(fr^,00frMetrx-pagers.with an
optkni :^or • a further 5iOCW at a
laterdete. •,*;_- • ' - - •

• -•'.• "VV."^k -• :V T

; JOHN LAING CONSTRUCTION
has been awarded a £2m’ contract

to tit out a new.Store forDeben-
. fiams in Blackburn. The 90*00

sq-Jt store ‘Shell, which; was built

by Laing- under a separate • can*

tract, -is a.major part of the third

and fin&Tstage of the commercial
.redevelopment of central Black-
bum being developed by Laing
properties in. partnership

.
with

Blackburn Council and the Co-
• operativeInsurance Society.

• -V ^
’ Two orders worth £560,000 for
“VibrtjlT vibrating rollers' have
been received by. STOTHERT

' AND PUT from Isis Plact and
Eddison Plant

• '
'

;

BICC GENERAX CABLES has
been awarded a. £400,000 contract

by Dubai Tfatnral, Gas Company
to supply cables -for ofa shore/off

•’ shOTe , natural*;gas gathering and
separation ,^>Iant being built - at

; - JebefAlt Dubai Linked with the
» Dubai contract, BICC General
Cables has. also won' a £303,000

. order to. supply .instrumentation
• and thermocouple cables to
• McDermott - Hudson Enginering,

the managing contractor with re-

spohsibtfity for the gas gather-

ing project BICC POWER
CABUB5 : (Wrexham) SUPER-
TENSION CABLE (Erith) and
BICC COMPONENTS (Prescot)

have ' been awarded a £500,000

contract to supply 15 kV, 33 kV
low voltage PVC insulated power
and eontrol cablesplus associated

'• cable joints and-, accessories to

Bharat Heavy Electricals, India,

for the electrification, project at

Wadi Juan, Saudi Arabia.

• .-••
•’

..

A £250,000 contract to; supply
tbe Royal Navy with-single side

; band marine radiotelephones bps
been placed , with RACAL
MARINE

’

.

FOUNDRY EQUIPMENT j IN-
TERNATIONAL, a member com-
pany of . the Aurora Group, has
been awarded a £104,000 contract
from Castings, for a sand, plant
for its new foundry:.

'

’

1

Chrysler United Kingdom, has
placed a £75,000 order for REDI-
FON COMPUTERS.; The R4p0
data entry system is .to- be, con-
figured .with eight terminals' with
memory and controller' capacity
for up to 4S terminals and has. a

central processor with' SMB disk,

600 1pm printers, 300 cpm card
reader. and IBM. protocol com-
munications. . .

1 -

The furnace division of . 'WELL-
MAN INCANDESCENT has an

. order worth over HOODOO, for a
gas-fired, pusher type, mould-
heating furnace for A..E. Tur-
bine Components, in Yorkshire.
The furnace will heat loose-
backed shell moulds to 1.050 deg.
-C prior to vacuum casting. It
will provide- the customer with
additional capacity fort the pro-
duction of precision cast turbine
components for aero engines.

- *
Remote handling equipment,
built by VICKERS NUCLEAR
and worth £200,000 has been com
missioned at Oldbury nuclear
power station. ! The equipment,
designed, built and installed by
tbe Swindon-based Vickers
nuclear engineering division, will

be used to renovate radio-active
shield plugs.. Lead shielding, as
integral part of the iztstaUation
provides protection from radia-

tion for the operator. .

•An advance' factory of 450 sq
metre, worth about £94*00. for
the Development Commission at
Learning Bar Industrial Estate,
Northallerton, is being built by
WALTER THOMPSON (CON
TRACTORS), NorthaHerton.

f-
Avis Rent-a-Car UK has ordered
140 MERCEDES-BENZ automatic
saloons, models 250 . and 280 SE,
for its main self-drive fleet, at a
cost of £I.4xn. .

• - '•••

An order worth over £500,000 has
been placed with PLESSEY EAE
by Mesa Eastern Inc, for a tele-

communications package for the
Beatrice oilfield .platform com-
plex 20 miles south' of.:"Wick in
the Moray Firth.- The package
will include inter-platfonn-shore
multi-channel lihe-of-si^it .com-
munications facilities-linked with
an onboard telephone exchange
together with a public-address
and entertainment system as well
as-safety of life at sea equipmenL

* V
Two contracts worth > over
£250,000 have been: awarded to

the design and projects division
the VICKERS DESIGN AND
'PROJECTS DIYISIOpLUne. from
Sim-Chem, is for copper busbars
add .connectors lo be used in

the modernisation .oE.„- the BP
Chemicals -chlorine" plant at

flaudbacb, Cheshire,, and the
other has ben placed by. China
Light: and power ’Company, for
ih£.supply of; gay turbine con-
nections artthe HofrUd' installa-

tion hi; Hong Kongf*'.
'

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—IniEces of industrial flroduction, manu-
facturing output (1975=100); engineering orders (1970=100);

retail sales volume, relail sales value ( 1931' =100); registered

unemployment (excluding school leavers) and unfilled vacancies
(000s). All seasonally adjusted.

IndL Eng. Unem-
prod. output - order voL.i' value ployed Vacs.

1977 .

3rd qtr. 1062 103J 106 1043 2342 1.413 151
4th qtr. 105* 102.0 -106 164.4 239A 1,431 157
3978

1st qtr.- - 107a. 102.4 .- 108 1063 246.0 1,409 188
2nd qtr. HU 105.0 105 4=108.0 25A5 1,367 . 313
3rd qtr. 11L8

,
105.3 " 113 “110.8 267.5 1,380 213

August - 112.1 105.9 109 • Ulfl • 270fl 1,392 209
SepL . 311.0 " 104.7 130 109.5 266.6 1,378 219
OcL 109.2 102fl - 109.6 267-2 1.360 228

Nov. UOJ 103.4 ... 109.9 269.1. 1.339 231

Dec. 113A 1,321 231

1979
Jan:'

•

'

1,339 236.

QUTPUT—By market sector; consumer goods, investment goods;

intermediate .goods (materials and fuels); engineering output,

metal manufacture, textiles, leather and clothing (1975—100);
housing starts (000s, monthly average).

" Consumer InvsL Intmd. Eng. Metal Textile Housg.
. goods, goods goods output mnfg. etc. starts*

1977 .

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

1978
1st qtr.
2nd qtr.
3rd qtr.

July.

August
SepL
OcL -v

Nov. .

‘

.1043
-;10t9

1053
1079

. 1073
166.0

: 109.0-
107.0
ioe:o

106.0

98*
97.4

99.4
99.0
Z00A
10L0
101.0
106.0
98.0
97*

116.4

U43

1163
122 ft

123.7

125.0
123.0
123.0
121.0
124.0

. 99.6
98.4

100.4
109.4
10L7
101.0
103.0
100.0
97.0

96.0

export

107*
95.4

95*5
108.4
102J.
113.0
93.0

101.0
99.0

95.0
and

10L3
1002

97.9
10L2
102.5

103-0
103*
101.0
100.0
10L0

import

25.4

20.7

17.8
27J
22.8
23.6

203
24-5
24.4
20.1

volumeEXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of
(1975=100); visible balance; current balance; oi) balance; terms

of trade 1(1075=100) r exchange reserves;, ... / _ . „
' Export . Import Visible Current CHI Terms Resv.

• .-volume volume balance balance balance trade USSbn.
1977

4th qtr;.

1978
1st qtr.
2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

August

"

Sept- ' •

Oct.

Nov.:>
Dec.

117.6 10217 - 5 +591 -657 102.4 2039

. 119.5
- 122.0
.1253
1263
124.4
325:1

127.4.

mm*
128.7

114.1
no*
116.1
115.1
m3
120.8
lllfl

1203
113.0

-635
-175
—334
+ 40
+ 49
-233
+100
-186
+126

-406
+ 133
- 18
+400
+155
— 128
+220
-66
+246

-637
-393
-507
-482
- 96
-191
-133
-161
-188

104.8
104.6
105.3
106.1
105.7
105.5
105

-

3
106.6

106-

3

20.63
16.75

16*5
15.77
16.4
16.51
15.97

15.67
15.69

nNANUiAt-.Money supply Ml and sterling M3, bank advances
,

in steriing (6 the private sector (three months’ growth at annual
rate); domestic credit expansion (£m); buildings societies net

inflow;
, HP, -j»ew credit; all seasonally adjusted. Minimum

’lending-rate (end period)

-

. : Bank
advances DCE

1977

Ml
%

M3
% %

;-:.4th qtr.

1978
1st qtr.

2nd. qtr.
3rd qtr.

August
SepL
Oct. :

Nov.'
.

‘

Dec.
INFLATION—Indices

580.0 10.4
'

21L3

23:2 12.6 ;
8.7

24-3 23A 17.3

8fl ; 15.7 24.6

16A .- 5fl . 8.6

5.7 1.6 15.7

lflfl • 8.6

13A ; 5-4 .„ IS
12A 10JS' 9S
4-8 9.4 -

'• - 8fl

£m

+365
+698

BS
inflow

1,157
1,639

- HP
lending

U49
1489

MLR
%

. 7

?

+L791 LM9 1^60 «
+2A57 694 L393 M
+530 746 1A27
-292 200 493 JJ
+7X2 346 476 10

+540 363 469 10

+110 261 505 12i

+753 254 „
of earttings (Jan. 1876—100); basic

- materials and fuels, wholesale prices of manufactured pronucts

(1979—100)*. retail prfces - and. .food prices (1974—100); FT
commodity index (July 1952=100); trade weighted value -

sterling (Dec. 1871==100)- ;
Earn- . '.Basfc Whsaie.

*

ings*. niatls.*- mnfg:* RPI®

of

FT*
Foods* comdty. Strlg.

1977
4th qtr. 119-9 142A1. 145* 187.4 1933

1978
1st qtr. mi 1403 "1493 190.6 1973
2nd qtr. J29A 146.3-

v"151*’ 195* 203*
3rd qtr. i3w: IUS .154*. 1993 .2063
'4th qtr. - • V 147.0 1573 202* 208*
August' 13L7

,

144J8 154.8 199.4 2063'

Sept. 1342 V ,1443 155.7 1 2003 2063

2342 63fl

Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

1352
136.0

145.7.

1472
1^8*0

156.6
157

J

1582

20UL
2022
2042

JStot seasonally adjusted.

205.6
2070
211X5

238.61
24227
253.74
257.69
24804
253.74
26522
263.63
25709

04.6

-61j
62.4

.63.0

62.4

62.7

620
620
640
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ROBIN REEVES REPORTS ON WELSH DEVELOPMENT AGENCY ACTIVITY

Public ise with the Valleys at heart
THE HEADQUARTERS of the
Welsh Development Agency arc
to be found; symbolically, not
amid the lawns of Cathys Park,
Cardiff's administrative centre,
but near Pontypridd, on the
Treforest industrial estate.

Treforest, established just
before the war, was the great
white hope of industrial South
Wales. a new means of attracting
modern manufacturing industry
to the - coal mining valleys to
absorb the massive unemploy-
ment of the 1920s and 1930s.

Similar high hopes surrounded
the birth of the WDA nearly
three years ago. In common
with its English and Scots
equivalents, the National Enter-
prise Board and the Scottish

development agency, establish-

ment of the WDA was not with-

out controversy.

The Conservatives were deeply
hostile to its .public enterprise
role. But to many other people,
Wales seemed at last to be
getting an economic develop-
ment instrument with the teeth
and resources to make a big
impact on the country's econo-
mic problems.

Today, the WDA is firmly
entrenched as a feature of the
Welsh ' economic and political

landscape. The .
Conservatives

have not only dropped their

original threat to abolish the
Agency, and its country cousin,
the Development Board for
Rural Wales, if returned to
power, but are full of praise

over the way the WDA has
approached its task of bolstering
the Welsh, economy.

Criticism tends to come from
the Left from trade union and
nationalist circles. The Agency
is attacked for being over-
cautious and behaving simply as
the' “ hand maiden " of private
industry.

In particular, critical com-
parison is drawn with the record
of the Scottish Development
Agency.
Over the same period, the SDA

has established 18 wholly-owned
subsidiaries, of which three have
collapsed, wheras the WDA, so
far. has only one majority hold-

ing—in a new Wrexham com-
pany making automatic ticket

vending machines—and three
failures to its credit.

If the WDA tya* doing its job
properly, the argument goes, it

would be taking more risks and
have a “ better ” failure

-

rate.

But Mr. Ian Gray, the WDA’s
managing director is unmoved
by this criticism, and demands
that the WDA draw up a grand
strategy for the Welsh economy.
A Scot, -be also knows Wales

well having been the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry's
man in Cardiff during tbe 1960s
before returning to his present
post after a five year spell run-
ning Skelmersdale Development
Corporation.
“The SDA and ourselves are

both trying to get to heaven, but
by different paths,” he says.

He points out that Scotland
has traditionally had a much
wider manufacturing and
engineering base than Wales,
where the economy, until very
recently. had been pre-

dominantly heavy industry.

This different economic struc-

ture, he suggests, has kept a
reservoir of management talent

in Scotland, working in medium
size firms and sensitive to entre-
preneurial opportunities. In
Wales, on the other hand. Inca!

management talent has either

been absorbed into the Princi-

short of projects in which to
invest its money.
But with the fall-off in recruit-

ment by -Wales’s traditional in-

dustries. notably steel, and the
increased diversification of the
Welsh economy, the WDA's
managing director is confident

more Welsh entrepreneurs are

ANOTHER bateh of Investments worth more than £im was
announced by the Welsh Development Agency yesterday.

The biggest project is a £250.000 loan to enable Webb,
and Son of Ferndale to expand its bookbinding operations Into
a new factory alongside tbe company's existing premises.
Among other works, the company binds Burke's Peerage,
Who's Who and Tbe Times Comprehensive Atlas.

In addition, the Patel Company of Oakdale, Gwent, Is

receiving £100,000 to make a new type of electronic fire alarm.

Wilcox Computers of Llay, Wrexham, has secured an
£85,000 investment deal * to facilitate expansion, and Gower
Chemicals a £97,000 loan towards the cost of building a depot
and processing works at Swansea Docks to supply sulphuric
add to industry.

polity's major coal, steel cr
petrochemical undertakings, or

gone to England.
Gray does not accept that the

Welsh are short on business and
management acumen — prefer-

ing to become teachers and
preachers instead—but simply
believes it has traditionally been
channelled in other directions.
The neL result is that the

WDA has not had a flow of
Welshmen with bright ideas,

hut no capital, queuing up at the.

door. It admits to have been

going to emerge seeking back-
ing to launch their own busi-
nesses.

In the meantime, the WDA
is pursuing Its task of strength-
ening the economy in three
principal directions.

It is making a big effort to
attract new industry to, both
through its jown resources and
the Welsh Development
Corporation, an overseas promo-
tional arm which is supported
by Welsh industrialists, the
Government and local authori-
ties.

The removal of thousands of
acres of slag heaps and the
cleaning of derelict land began
in the aftermath of the 1966
Aberfan disaster under the
direction of the Welsh Office.

Now a WDA responsibility, it

has transformed the environ-
ment in large areas of South
and North Wales. Together
with greatly improved com-
munications, it has undoubtedly
been of key importance in

attracting new industry.

But the WDA's most publi-

cised incentive has been a
massive advance factory build-
ing programme. In this finan-
cial year, it will have spent no
less than £32m—-double the
expenditure of the previous two
years — building industrial
estates, factories and extensions,

notably in the two areas hit by
BSC’s steel closure programme,
Cardiff and Ebbw Vale.

There was a lime when the
building of advance factories and
estates was highly controversial.
Many lay empty during the
1960s — arguably because they
were built in the wrong places
for political reasons.

But lessons were learnt and in

Wales at least any misgivings
over this approach were finally

scotched by the decision of Ford
to site its new engine plant at

Bridgend. Ford was in a hurry
and the availability of a WDA
site for immediate development
was clearly a key factor in the
company’s choice of South
Wales. In general, industry
seems to he getting used to the
idea of leasing the bricks and

mortar, thereby leaving more
capital for investment in plant'

and machinery.

On the investment side, the.

WDA has been content to pur-
sue a policy of — in the words
of Ian Gray — “a rather adven-

‘

turous merchant bank.”

At the last count the Agency’s
stake in Welsh industry had
built up to £9jm in 120 com-
panies. A little over half were
accounted for by loans totalling
no more than £lm, channelled
through the WDA’s small busi-,

nesses uniL

An analysis of its big invest-

ments (£100,000 and over)
shows that some 44 per cent has
been in the form of equity-

capital while the rest is made
up of various loans.

The investment packages are
tailored to suit individual com-
pany's requirements, and many
are a mixture of equity purchase
and loan.

The Agency sees its increasing

equity portfolio (which is sn far
showing a handsome profit) as
an important contribution to-;

-wards a serious weakness in

Welsh industry.

If Wales is to provide jobs

for its expanding labour force
—a 100,000 increase is due
between now and the mid-1980s

—and offset the decline of its

traditional -industries, then
growth must be increasingly-

generated from within. The
WDA is dearly going to be
central lo this task, whoever
turns out to be its political

master.

Peugeot 305
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The qualityfamilycar. gl&3365 gr&3655 sr&3994

Befoiewe designedthe305,we asked potential

buyerswhattheywere looking for in a family car.

The answercameloudand clear "A modem,
stylish, comfortable, economical qualitycar-

comprehensivelyequippedTArmedwith this

information,we set to work.

Weusedthe latest materials and technologyand

ghongthe benefits ofalower centre ofgravity,

balanced load,Hgbt steering andfiiel economy

Wemounted itinatransverseposition drrvingthe

frontwheelsandthe v.
> / v

j t *—W veisi. . * - a :

space savedunder

the bonnetbyadopt-

ing thislayoutwas

usedinthepassenger
”compartment

Tfou rightlylooked

fora comfortable ride

-so'welooked firstly

atthesuspension and

selectedtheverybest

‘-fourwheelindepen-

ctentsuspensionto

ensure excellent

roadboldingwhateverthesurface condition.

Wechosean extra langwhedbasesothatyouwould

sitinbetweenthewheels and notoverthem,and

finallythe seats-orthopaedic specialists were
consulted and as a result ofthisthe seats were

constructed usingapressed steel wellandtubular
steel seatbackframe,with flexiblemetal support,

and cloth upholstered withthickpolyester

padding.Rackandptitionsteering for preciseand
predictable corneringand servo-assisted dual

circuitbrzkmgsystem for easy safe braking, to

completeyour comfort

Numerous activeand passive safetyfeatures

thoroughly testedand provedon an experimental

safetyvehicle have beenbuilt into the design of

the 305-a rigidpassenger cell hasbeencon-

structedandfrontandrearcrumplezonesensure
maximum protection for all occupants.

Economywas naturallyhighonyourpriority list

Youhave seentheprices-addto this the excellent

petrol consumptionfiguresand considerthat

main service intervalsare every10,000 miles;you

can seewe have heededyourrequestIn addition,,

the 305 is coveredbyour simple straightforward

twelvemonthunlimitedmileagewarranty:

And there's a choice accordingto yourparticular

requirements.There'sthe 1300ccGLandGR
models and the 1500ccSR, eachwith avery high

level ofstandard equipment and available in a

range ofbeautiful colours.There'sawidevariety

ofoptions, such as metal sunroof, electricfront

windows and tinted glass.

•The keywordsthroughout the 305 development
were qualifyand sfyle.We would be verypleased

fpryouto judge foryourselfwhetherwe have met
up with your standards-any ofour230 dealers

will be pleased to offeryou a test drive.

'FUR CONSUMPTION

Mod* Frits Engine See Consenr Constant Smotaed

56mph 75raph urban riming

305a
30568

305 SR

£3365

£3655

£3994

1290a 1

1290 eel

1472a

43.4 mpj 310 mpg 29.7 mpg

(BBI/lOQIofO {9.117100 hm] {9517100 krai

455 wpg 33£mpg 317 mpg

(921/100 km) (9417100 toil (9917100 kmj

n
I am interested in a Peugeot 305.

Please sendme details.

Name

Address.

I

u

Send lo. CusloineTRcLilions DspL

1'eugcoi Automobiles (l)Kl Limiied

333 Western Avenue, London W3 URS.

Td: 01-993 2331 WmMbmom forstrength.

AU pricesia3iiairenfVAToniiCu;Ttt-Delivei}-andnumberplniescma.PriucsaHTKiai
linrcol going to press. 'In^ord^errfthcMd^^ Roane-cand Wsine^iliUQjvoildhlL-ihroughPeugeotFinance.
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THE JOBS COLUMN !

Two dozen assorted for Manpower, etc
BY MICHAEL DIXON •

LANCE SECRETAN needs at
least two dozen managerial
people right away to help to run
the UK operations of the Man-
power work-contracting concern.
Whereupon Jobs Column
readers, being of an inquiring
cast of mind, may ask: what kind
of managerial workers ?
Weil for a start, if I interpret

Mr. Secretan correctly, the kind
that couldn't be out of work.
Because in his view good
managers are ceaselessly pre-
pared to forestall disaster
whether to their company or to
themselves.
He feels confident that

numerous such paragons read
this column, and was hot sur-

prised that I could not person-
ally name any. The reason is that
people of that kind are rarely
noticeable to a journalist. In-

stead of being newsworthily
affrighted by the flux of events,
they serenely adjust their spec-
tacles and activate variant five

of contingency plan F_
I doubt that Lance Secretan

requires candidates to be
already totally proof against un-

pleasant surprises. But he
wants their career record to

contain some evidence of talent

for the aforementioned antici-

patory type of behaviour as a

basic qualification.

The two dozen and more will

be " people whose business is

people." for the company earns
Its undisclosed turnover by con-
tracting to do work for other
private- and public-sectur con-

cerns, from managing the ser-
vices for a North Sea oil rig,

through maintaining complex
machinery, to typing a sudden,
extraordinary load of bumf. It

does these by hiring in the
necessary workers, and the
umber of such people who
spend most of their working
time on Manpower's books has
doubled in the past two years
to about 12,000. In 1978, around
38,000 others were employed
on a more temporary basis.

“We're planning to double
again in the next three years,"
said Mr. Secretan. explaining
his urgent bulk order for extra
permanent staff. Some would
be employed in the six business
regions—London, the South,
the West (which somewhat con-
tentiously includes Wales and
the Irish Republic), the Mid-
lands, the North, and Scotland:
Others would be at the head-
quarters in Slough.

Of about 80 staff at Slough,

some 50 are accounted for by
the central accounting.

“ You can't hardly know what
* complexity ’ means until you’ve
seen the kind of accounting
that’s needed in this business,”

claimed the chief executive.
" And we’re putting another
great chunk of our systems on
a new computer we are getting

in the spring—all the manage-
ment information, invoicing,

consumables, sales analysis, and
an accountant’s nightmare of a

payroll."

Which accounts for one of the
openings at headquarters—for a
data processing manager to
whom Manpower expects to pay
a salary of £8.000 to £9.000 plus
the bonus related to value
added which is common to all

the headquarters management
jobs. Those in the regional
businesses entail extra pay-
ments based on profit-sharing.
"We don’t have any problems
in rewarding our good
managers.” Mr. Secretan said
with an air not altogether dis-

tant from smugness, "because
we set up our pay schemes in
anticipation of the Govern-
ment's restrictions."

He sees top jobs in the
expanding regional operations
as the probable early destina-
tion of the seven to 10 new-
comers be wants at senior level.

Candidates should already carry
responsibility for profits, either
in their own business or in a
company preferably with a

name for cultivating high-class

professional managers. “ IBM,
Unilever. Shell, Rank Xerox.
Mothercare; Marks and Spencer
—you know the sort of thing,”

he said. Salaries at this level

will be negotiable, but he does
not expect to appoint a senior

manager not already earning
£10.000 to £12,000.

At middle-rank. Manpower
evidently has an indefinite

number of openings for mana-
gers who have demonstrated
professionally their right to be

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

Liberia
c. $25,000 net + House, Car &

Substantial Benefits
Our client is the subsidiary of a diversified multi

-

million turnover group
engaged in'processing and distribution activities throughout the world.

Reporting to the General Manager, the successful candidate will be
responsible for all accounting and administrative matters, and the further
development of these functions. Subsequently, control over other West
African subsidiaries will be expanded. Candidates, probably aged 25-35,
should ideally be qualified accountants with experience of working in a
similar overseas location and have the ability towork independently within
a developing country.

For further details and a personal history form, please contact either
Robin F. Taylor, B.A., CJL or Nigel V. Smith, A.C.A. quoting reference
2367.

CDrmwrdai/mEtJlalKv^
DouglasUambkaAssociates Ltd.

410, Stand, RandanWC2B QNS. T«t01-6389301
321, St VlBeutStotf, Glugaw62 BHW. 1U: 041-2283101
3, Costa Fiscs,EdfcbagiiEH37AA. TW; 031-223 7744

Career Opportunity in

InternationalOHCompany

Pubic Affairs Officer
London Based

Amoco Europe Incorporated is an affiliate of Standard Oil Company
(Indiana), one ofthe six largest U.S. oil companies.
We are currently looking for a Public Affairs Officer to provide a

comprehensive support to the. Department Manager in the areas of

press relations, general public affairs, publications and to edit the

Company newspaper.
Applicants should have several years' experience of journalism or

specialised public affairs work Previous experience of the oil industry*

whilst not essential, would be a distinct advantage. A mature approach

to problem-solving and good communication skills are also necessary,.,

since the person appointed will, on occasion, be required to stand-in for

the Manager, Public Affairs. The work will involve some local and foreign

travel.

An excellent salary commensurate with experience will be offered to

the successful applicant, plus the normal fringe benefits

associated with an international oil company.
Please write, enclosing yourresume to: B. McUntock,

Employee Relations Dept. Amoco Europe Inc* (AMOCO)
33 Cavendish Square. London W1.

INBUCON

a . Financial Director
_

This post is designed to attract a professional man or woman
VS- who wishes tojoin a small, but dynamic team in developing acompany

in the consumer goods market The companyalreadyhddsanumber.of

.

> “household name" accounts in domestic durables and is determined toW rapidly expand intonew customer outlets.

_

The key task of this appointment is to take charge of the

•:£ financial function and to strengthen .the accounting and management

«LJ:
reporting disciples.

0 The company has a manufacturing basebut it is important that

the candidate has a real understanding ofthe retailingand distribution.

^ business, particularly related to mail orderandmultiple storeoperation.
Attractive remuneration package and company can

T* -v • '"K Please write in confidence to TIC M. Stem, quoting *

.

:

reference number 3727/6/FT
INBUCONMANAGEMENTCONSULTANTSLIMITED,

a Executive Selection,

.
Yorkshire House, 6th Floor,Tower Block, East Parade, Leeds.LSI 5SF.

y.V-

moring into general manage-
ment. " The previous field isn’t

important provided they’ve, got
oomph. People without it .just

don’t survive in the competitive
conditions we have here.” Basic
salaries will probably 6e in. the
£7,000-£9,000 range.

Hall a dozen specialist
managers in advertising and
business-promotion are also
needed in the regions, and a
similar

. quota of personnel
managers will be distributed
between regions. - and- head-
quarters. Basic salaries for
these will be £6,000 to. £7,000.

The group also wants a central
business-negotiator to deal with
central and local government,
and also advise regional busi-

nesses on their own bureau-
crat-beg [tilings. This job; with
basic of £10,000-plU5, will prob-
ably' go to someone with an
insider’s knowledge of govern-
mental rituals.

Written inquiries with career
outline to Mr. Secretan at PO
Box 112. National Westminster
House, The Grove, Slough SL1
1QD.

Monrovia
IF NONE of the above fits,

David Upton, chairman of Mid-
lands-based Management Re-
cruitment. is seeking a qualified

accountant to work from Mon-
rovia in Liberia, as. internal
auditor of the Mesuradn group.
This has a turnover of about

UJ5.$60m from a diversity pi
businesses in vehicle distribu-
tion. fishing, plantations, farm-
ing and general trading.

So Mr. Upton (Regency
House, 107 Hagley Road, Edg-
baston, Birmingham B16 SLA
—telephone 021-454 3691, Teles
338437) thinks that a minimum
of three years’ Internal auditing
is a necessary qualification, and
the more varied the businesses

' so audited,- the better.

English is the only language
essential for the job.-

Responsible to financial con-

troller Waheed ud Din, the
recruit will be on a 12-month
contract with likelihood of

renewal. Salary range will he
324,000 to $30,000, plus profit

share. (I gather that 28 per
cent is the maximum, tax in

Liberia, and that there is no
barrier to repatriating sayings.)

Perks will include free bous-
ing. hard furnishing and basic

utilities; car allowance; and air

fares for self and family.

.

Open-ended
FINALLY today to a remark-
ably open-ended requirement by
Gunnar Beeth, president of
International Management Con-
sultants which, although based
in Brusels. would evidently feel

belittled if I said it looked on
the whole of Europe as its own
backyard. . ;

Noting the Jobs Column's new
international' ambitions, Mr.

Beeth has challenged me to .find

him a skilled business .'person of

primarily ..French, or - German
culture even if now working
elsewhere, who is ;intetested in
joining him as -.a consultant .in

.

any one .of. , three-. . activities.

These arer-
The whole range -Of financial

aspects of acquiring companies
and of the '.reverse process- of

.

.“ disinvestment"
The organisation...o£ .multi-

national .companies,
'

'

The recruitment of specific-

ally international executives
for ’general management, mar-
keting and. sales in particular.:

,

.though probably increasingly

.for other fields of operation.

; A consummate recruit in any,

Mr. Beeth says, would lift some
of' the'

;

present - \irorkload from
himself and colleagues who at

the moment .can
;
gain^ .relief

-

only by groaning alternately in
fluent:

1

English. ' French and'
German—three languages which

.

he deems essential for an inter-

national managerial career.

'

But whichever the specialism
may be, candidates must be able
to demonstrate “ great depth' of
-experience and knowledge, and
the capacity to work exceedingly
hard.? 4?ay is -not disclosed, but
my estimate would be a .salary

equivalent to £20,000 'at least.

Inquiries to him at Avenue
dItalia '43, :bte, 26„ 'B4050.
-Brussels, Belgium telephone -

32-2-673 99 32, Telex 2641.L.

Accountant
(With room togrow)

c. t>)( K ) St >111.1 1 V H'kbhirv

.

.

' This new opportunity is quite simply
exceptional. X>afrr client is a.. group, of •

companies engaged primarily in the
Construction and Engineering Industries.

^IH^turnovercurreatly exceeds£70million
-and-ailthough first and foremost a British

- Organisation their interests are-worldwide.
They-foresee considerable growth irithese
overseas markets, principally in the Middle/
Far.East. *-

They-are now wishing to strengthen their

with fhk^hnifgnging
new position.'winch: would suit certified

- Accountants in -their early thirties, with'

extensive Management Accounting experi-

ence. Reporting to thoHnancial Controller,
'• the Croup Accountant will assess monthly
: accounts.from-subsidiaries, highlighting
financial trends; prepare forward plans to
optimise tax’axunntmtnits;manage flow

-and'Mxe.tojkd mvplv!E?qent with all financial ,

planning aspects of the Group.
. . Imagination and, the ability to mnovate
air&es&mi^ T&i£ is not a. routine'

-book-keeping job.'—
. ._ .

If your,current experience matches the

requirements of this challenging position then

writewithcareer details'to date to the Position

Number 'Supervisor; Position Number
7168, AustiirKnigbt limited. County

frouse,S2'Vicar Land, Leeds LSI 7JH.
Applications are fohvaided to the client

concerned therefore Coolpames'in which you
Tire not interested should be listed in a
covering letter to' -the Position. Number
Supervisor.

^ADVERTISING

Personal Financial

Planning
. . Because of the expansion of demand
for the Personal Financial Planning
services offered by a major life office and

•
. its nnit-linked subsidiary, a nctv’posr of.

-

Personal Tax Manager is being created,

based in Central London.
Applications are invited from persons

thoroughly familiar with, allforms of
.

personal taxation, including capital

.transfer tax. The Manager's responsibilities

. would include control of the unit

providing support for the Personal
Financial Planning Managers, the tax
content of sales literature and the -

preparation of the tax planning reports.

Previous experience of the use offife
assurance and pensions contracts in tax
planning is essential,a professional
qualification relating to taxation is

desirable, but not vital. Age is not a
prime.factoL _

. Salary circa £8,000 per annum' •

(Including "Central London allowance)
. .

depending on experience. Valuable fringe
benefits Include non-contributory pension
scheme and subsidised mortgage facilities.

Applications with a full curriculum
vitae to:~

'

MrV I Howie tt, Senior Personnel
Superintendent, Sun Life Assurance
Sun Life Court, St. James Barton •

Bristol BSI 3TH

SUN
mr-'Sr-

1 iff

7^ ASSURANCE

Bangoe de la Soa6t&Financ&re Enrop&nne
International Bank

^ ' Located in Paris

is looking for

INTERNATIONAL
BANKERS

Applicants, preferably aged between 28 and 32,

will ideally have the following qualifications:

- MBA degree or equivalent.

-Approximately five years experience, in inter-

national banking (for one of the candidates
experience in energyfinance would be an asset).

- Strong knowledge ofcredit analysis and Euro-
currency lending.

- Fluency in English S essential and a working
knowledge in French would be an advantage.

'

Applications with detailed curriculum vitae and
salary to date, will be ireated in the strictest

.

confidence and should be sent to: F. PeHewiia;
Manager, Banque de.fe Sodete KnanqiSre

Enropfienne, 20, rue de la Paix, 75002 Paris.

INTERNATIONAL BANKING
OPPORTUNITY

•
«»

Fast-growing international bank with Middle East
orientation invites applications from ambitious
bankers ideally aged 26-32 for several vacancies
which have arisen in its lending department in
London as a result of recent expansion.

These positions would be of interest to those who
enjoy working in a challenging new environment
and tackling a wide variety of international lend-
ing assignments. Candidates ideally should have
a professional qualification in accountancy or law
or possess an appropriate business qualification.'

Salaries will be negotiable according to experience
and carry normal banking fringe benefits.

* -

Applications accompanied by a detailed curriculum
vitae should be sent in strictest confidence -to
Box A.6616, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street,
EC4P 4BY.

GLoodon
;
e£5»50p

Our client forms the Headquarters of.one-of £he world's

most successful marketing and manufacturing organisations.

Following internal promotions; theynow require three young
Business Analysts— one for each of the following business

areas:

Financial planning— where you will be involved in the

analysis and consolidation of operating plans.

Balance Sheet Planning — the team controls corporate

assets and funding.
‘

Treasury— responsibihde^wll includcthe analysis and ••

two years bush^>xperirace and keen to move to a dynamic
group, you will receive excellent training and can expect to

benefit from the group's policy of rapid internal promotion.

Financial and practical assistance mil be given to acquire

professional qualifications, and relocation expenses-1
will be

available where necessary. Please telephone or write quoting

ref. RG 1950.
' '

•
7 ' '

Major Construction Co. Caribbean
Our clfeni is a major construction company with operations not only in this
cqqntiy but also In the Middle Hast and Caribbean areas. They now.have a
requirement for a Chief Executive tor the Caribbean.

Applicants should Ideally be graduates, peeferablylncMl engineering, with
in-depth experience ol project management .in. building ana civil
engineering in all its stages.- -

• ^ . i “
.

* -
'

Probable age range will be 35-45 and fhenuccessfulappl leant should"have
had experience of motivating staff and administration of an area-office or
company. Candidates should possess a strong but pleasant personality
with the ability to UaisewfUr senior directors and government ministers In-
dia area concerned.

. .

A substantial salary*-wjfl.be- paid, -together .with, the-^nspal "benefits
associated with working overseas for a large and important company. The
position, which Is based.Ic Trinidad,has considerable career -potential -

Please write to or telephone S. W. J. Adamson, Oro»*«nor Stowait

.

ymttodi Hamilton House, tSTHehouse Street, HHctiin, Herts. Tel: Hilchin
(0482) 55303.

.

4
s

Manager-FinatwialDivision

tSnMJ.fnvT»(Kl *[

include the Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency and several of the world’s leading
banking names, wish as part ofthfir current expansron'ptimsto recruitaManager
for their Financial Division^ --

Applications are invited fipmjqualified accountants, preferably ofgraduate status,
with a minimum of 5 years post qualification experience in a City/ftdaiicial

Direct ofhanking or nKiItina^oiial^ operations would be

The successful applicant' will be" responsible Tor the 'finaricfal'xew)fting and
practices oftheBank and its overseaeaffiliates andwill also heinvolved

- u £-a™ international tax planning, corporatefinancial strategy, and the furtherdevelopment ofthe Bank's budgetarycontrol system.. -

The COTttnencdngsalary will be negotiated ata figure ofup.to £12,000 pa plus cardepending on experience. At4r85^vo3ririge-.l9erie5ts include
:

a, nbrMxintxibutorv
pension scheme and low interest mortgage and personal loan facilities. Theappointment offers excellent careerandsalary prospects.

.
W rite giving briefpersonal data and career progression to: '

-

'LadmBQM
,ar^a1''Sa^'Intemational'Bank, 99^Bis^iopegate.



.

'

1

; FmancteL-nines Thursday January 25 1979

Managemfiiit Consaltants
ShelleyHouse, Noble Street,London,EC2V7DQ.

TD.

Arlington Limited is a member of Avon Products lnc„ the world's
- largest manufacturers of cosmetics, personal care products and
^costume jewellery. The company's Irish plant, situated at
Portarithgton, 35 miles from Dublin, already employs 250 people
in the manufacture of high quality costume jewellery. A major
extension of~ manufacturing capacity

,

is currently under con-
struetion and when the new plant conies on stream it will more
than double the existing workforce. The company is currently

; expanding, and developing its financial department and now
. wishes to appoint a

SENIOR FINANCIALACCOUNTANT
;
Reportihg directly to the Financial- Controller, this position carries

significant responsibility for the management of a large financial account-
...mg'/function. Besides co-ordinating the activities of the accounting
^ department the senior financial accountant will develop appropriate

internal accounting and reporting procedures and accept direct tc-

. sponsibilrty for the management of specific accounting activities.

Applicants must be professionally qualified (A.C.A. or A.C.C.A.), have
publicaccounting experience and should have worked in a manufacturing

V company, .desirably at supervisory/managerial level. Candidates with les=.

than 3 years post-qualification experience "(preferably in industry) are
./unlikely to meet the requirements of this senior post, which offers signi-

ficant opportunity for further advancement
Safety negotiable.. Attractive fringe benefits. Relocation expenses will

be paid where applicable. Interviews will be held in the UK in mid February.

- Applications, in strict confidence, giving full details of career
to date should be sent to:
Raymond Cass, .

Head of Personnel,
Arlington Limited,

'

Portarlington,
Co. Laois,
Ireland.

A. Gallagher,
National Manpower Service,
William Street,
Tullamore,
Co. Offaly,
Ireland.

miNSTER
IHSURdllCE
CROUP
wish to appoint

A STATISTICIAN
as Head of Statistical Services

This is a newHead Office appointmentwhich has been
crested by the expansion ofthe ManagementServices
Department.

Responsibilities:To provideand furtherdevelop
management information withinthe Companyand to assist

iri the development of forecasting,using statistical methods
and modeflingtiechniques.

Experience: Previous experience in the application of

thesetechniques is essential, and knowledge ofthe analysis

of non-life insurance businessandthe use ofcomputer
facilities will be a distinct advantage.

Qualifications;Adegree or-eqirivalent in a numerate
discipline.

Salary: Circa £8,000 perannum.

Benefits; First class non-contributory pension scheme,
non-contributory permanent health scheme, mortgage
facilities and re-location assistance will be considered.

Applicationsshouldbemadein writing, andin confidence,
giving details ofcareerto dateandpersonal details to:

Mr. B. F. 1. Lamerton,
Group Assistant General Manager,

Minster Insurance Co. Ltd.,

Minster House,Arthur Street,
London, EC4R 9BJ.

ManagementAudit
The IrHefrafioroi Planned Parentoood Federation isan international

rrao-goverrrnentaJ organisation incorporated in the UK byAd ot

Paifament, working to increase faruilyplanning knowledge and services

throughoutthe wrorid. Ftoanrial assistance is receivedfrom governments
aswel as from w*jniaiycontit>utionsrnadB by private citizens and
foundations In many courtries-The budgettor 1979 isSO milion.The
heackpariers of the Federation is in LondoaThe 11B national memberand
nofwnember Associations are grouped to Reckons and are represented

through Regional Councils on the ntemaSanaf Centra/ Council.

Reorcianisaiion has resulted in the centraSs^on of the Management
Audt function in London, offeringthe following opportunities:

Head ofManagement Audit
£9642 (La.

Required to superviseand organise ateam of internal audtors to

undertake audits of Regional Offloasand Associations throughout the
world; thiswi tovokre examining management procedures and
structures, financial transactors, accountsand reports, and reviewing

the efficient use at all resources, manpower financial and commodity:
A protessionaByquailed indvidual is required with 5-10yeas audt
experience, some of which will havebeen in a supervisory capacity and
withan international argarrsatan.

.

Management Auditors
£7608 (La.

Required, to undertake audits with indvidual Associations, examining
and analysing programmesand budgets, reporting on proyamme
implementation and reviewingmanagementsystems and procedures.
ProtessionaBy quitted. canddatesshouldhave at least5 years’ audit

experience- -

All posts reqiire an awareness of development issuesand international

sensflMiy and the ability to communicate effecfivety

Considerable overseas travel is involved. An attractive benefits

package is offered. Expatriates receive adrStional akmerces and benefits.

-J..V
' Appficatiora with a fufl curriadixn vitae fncfocSng

panfcubie of currentremunertfion) and the names of

. two referees should be addressed to>

5 u|bhIK The Personnel Manager, IPPF,

iSOMtiJ/f 18-20 LowerRegent Street. London, SW1Y4PW 1

<£*av""
,'OteALPLANMED PARENTHOODFEDERATIOIVH^MMMHM

a

Dealer

We require a SeniorForeign Exchange

Dealer with at least5 yean* experience

in all aspects offoreign exchange and

euro-currency deposits*

As well as a competitive salary we
offer benefits commensurate with

theposition,

Please reply in strictest confidence to:-

M.L Darby,

Assistant Personnel Manager,

Kleinwort, Benson Limited,

20 Fenchurch Street London EC3P 3DB.

KlEINWORTBENSON
rzzMerchant Bankers :

PUBLIC
RELATIONS MANAGER
London £12,000 plus car

Our client, one of the major grocery companies in the U.K. with an
enviable reputation and a dynamic growth record, has a vacancy for a
Public Relations Manager.

The appointment calls for a mature, professional man or woman,
probably40/45 years ofage and with a progressive record in the commun-
ications field as a journalist and with P.R. experience, preferably in the

grocery/food area.

The successful candidate will be highly intelligent, politically sensitive,

and with the presence and authority to command respect at a senior

level with Government Departments and with executives controlling

all types ofopinion-forming media. Essentially he/she will be a capable

administrator, well able to provide leadership and direction to a com-
petent departmental team.

Location is in London, and relocation expenses are naturally available

if appropriate. A salary ofaround £12,000 is envisaged, plus an executive

car. The Company operates an exemplary personnel policy, and the

fringe benefits are those normally associated with a major progressive

Company.
K you feel you have the Qualifications to fill this exacting role, please

write with brief details ana in complete confidence to:

ERIC IAMESON

PERSONNEL
SELECTION
FtecrreJ Saectm Limited

46 DruryLw ScahuIL\fel Midkirii- K1 jEI Telephone 021705 7.3?3ccQ217W 2851

• We are currently.recruiting for our Domestic Corporate-Finance

.. Division.We can offer y6u, as a member of a small professional

.team, further, training and -a widening of your experience in

/; mergers,-fund raising and other matters affecting corporate

strategy andstructure. You will meet atsenior levelexecutivesofa
’ wide range of companies, nationalised industries and
government agencies. You should be aged 25-28, have a good

: “degfee,and inadditionbea chartered accountantorhaveworked
V at leastthreeyears inthe Corporate Finance Department ofabank

orjewing multi-national company. Remuneration will be highly

V competitive.

VApplicantsshould write in the first instance to: —
The Personnel Director, cj|pf#c

Rothschild &. Sons Limited, ffijoZ/jja
: New Court, St. Swithin's Lane,

London EC4P4DU
giving full details of their career to date. ' T '

AN EXCITING OPPORTUNITY FOR PRIVATE GHENT

STOCKBROKERS IN LONDON

R.R- mpfnhgrsj nirtiar Individually or as a group, are mvited to join a

srtialL profitable and fully computerised firm.

: v • GCK)D QUALITY RESEARCH DESIGNED FOR

vLK'-l::. PRIVATE CLIENTS

. « COMPUTER PORTFOLIO MAINTENANCE

:/yfm efficient general office

y : . ATTRACTIVE OFFICES

We are particularly interested in those private client brokers frus-

trated in the larger firm now keen on developing their clientele on a

more personal basis in a friendly environment.

; 'YHease reply to Box A.6618, Financial Tunes,

V-. 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY*-

Ir":- in strictest confidence.

...

‘ bttfr to inrtber expansion

Notion Money Brokers Ltd.

require
EXPERIENCED AND- TRAINEE STERLING DEALERS

for their" Interbank, Local and Commercial Departments.

Telephone or wraeto:

A, 3. Allright Esq., Nolton Money Brokers Ltd.

74-75, WatUng Street, London, EC4 01-336 4689

UNIVERSITY OF WARWICK

Professorship of
Industrial Halations

Applications are Invited for the post
of Prafosaor of Industrie! Retattona.

tenable from. 1st October. 1379. or

m .agreed. later date. Salary in tha
Professorial range (minimum £9.443

pj.j. Further details from the

Academic Registrar, University of

Warwick, Coventry. CV4 7AL. to

whom applications (3 copies)

'should bo sent by 28 February. 1959.
Please quota Ref. No. 24/?A/79.

Financial

Administrations
Manager
c£12^00'+ car

FortheHome Counties HQ, North of
London, of a major international group
amongstthe leaders in theirfield

manufacturing and marketing a range of
products, including complex highly

engineered equipment There is a
-profitable eight-figureUK turnover, and
the new appointment arises as a result of

expansion and recent reorganisation. The
Manager will control a team responsible
for a range of activities including cash
control, insurance, some taxation matters
and liaison/interface with financial

institutions.

Candidates, probablyaged around 30, must
be qualified accountants with relevant

“treasury" type experience preferably in a
multinational organisation.

Removal expenses and usual fringebenefits.

Applications welcomed from men or
women. Please reply in confidence, giving

brief details to: Ref.MA 1 84, Robert
.

Marshall Advertising'Limited,

30, Wellington Street, London WC2E 7BD.

Robert Marshall

Advertising Limited

Young Chartered

Accountant
City of London £8,000+bonus

A leading firm of jobbers on the Stock Exchange requires

a- Chartered- Accountant aged 25-35 to be directly

responsible to the Finance Partner. Excellent prospects.

Responsibilities will include the preparation of financial

and cost accounts, budgets and the arrangement of daily

finance with, the firm's clearing' banks and money

brokers.

Please apply in renting gicing details of oge, education

and career to:

J. Oldfield, Pinchin, Denny & Co.,

Salisbury Bouse,

London Wall, EC2M 5SS.

AssistantAccountant
City c. ££500 plus benefits

Continued expansion of this Banking Group has created an opportunity for a recently

qualified Chartered Accountant to assist the Chief Accountant m all aspkte erf financial

control and the preparation ofdocuments required for policy decision.

This is an excellent introduction to banking which offers the prospect of a future

managementposition.

ContactJohn P. Sleigh,ACCA on 01-405 3499
quoting reference JPSI4I0IFMF.

'.Recruitment

725

Jonathan Wren * Banking Appoi ntinehlis a
The per.-vonriol cdri>ultancv Lleairhg'e.vclusiveiy^vitn'iKe/haq'king'^proIessicei,^

SENIOR CREDIT ANALYST £9,000 plus benefits

Our diene is an expanding international bank requiring an experienced

credit analyst who is not seeking an early move to a lending or business

development position. The candidace should have learned his or her credit

analysis with an American bank and ideally have undergone a formal training

course. The remuneration package is negotiable and includes generous

fringe benefits.

Please contact: DAVID GROVE

FOREIGN EXCHANGE/STERLING MONEY
BROKERS
We require experienced brokers in the following fields:—

Sterling C.Dj
Sterling interbank

Sterling Commercial
Eurocurrency/ Foreign Exchange
Foreign Exchange Dollar/Guilder

(Spot, Forward, Short Date, etc.)

All salaries are negotiable, commensurate with experience.

.
Please contact: BRIAN GOOCH

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANTS £6,000 to £9,000

We are currently handling a number of vacancies for merchant and inter-

national banks in the accounting field. Candidates should be qualified

Chartered. Certified or Management accountants with commercial and/or
banking experience.

Please contact: BRIAN GOOCH/DAVJD GROVE

ACCOUNTS OFFICER c. £5,000

A North American bank and investment company is seeking a person,

aged in his or her 20s. who is capable of producing balance sheets and profit/

loss figures from trial balance. Salary is negotiable, and there are excellent

fringe benefits and working conditions.

Please contact: NORMA GIVEN

i?0 Bishopsyatc London LG2M 4LX - 01-62 } 1.266/7/8/9



PARTNER IN CHARGE

INSTITUTIONAL SALES
35-^45

As i result of si pending retirement, a major firm of Stockbrokers will shortly appoint

a Senior Investment Executive to bead up their Institutional Team and- their Research

Department. His/Her responsibilities 'Will Include:—
_

- :
•

it Ensuring that the high level of investment service is maintained to a number

of leading institutions.

jr Coordinating the work of the research and institutional sales department-

contributing to the formation of the firm's economic and investment policies.

it As a senior member of the management team, he/she will share in the

oversight of the firm’s total business-

The ideal candidate, probably a graduate or a chartered accountant, may now be working

either as a partner or as second-in-charge of a similar department in another

STOCKBROKING ARM. He/She may also have gained his/her experience with another

financial institution e.g. a fund management group or a North American broking house.

The position demands exceptional qualities of leadership, intelligence and integrity, and

offers a first-class career opportunity with a leading name in the investment world.

SALARY *S OPEN TO NEGOTIATION BUT 15 UNLIKELY TO BE A PROBLEM TO THE

RIGHT CANDIDATE.

Please ippijr:

—

Jock Courts . I JiTPPr
Chichester House
Chichester Resits O
London WC2A 1EG *
01-242 5775 *

Pensions
Administration
Manager
£6,900 + Uxbridge

The RankXeroxPension Scheme covers lo.ooo contributing

members in the UK mid is administered bya small team ofpensions'

professionals based at our Head Office in Uxbridge.

We need a Pensions Administration Manager; who will be

responsible to the Pensions Manager for’all aspects ofdie day to day

administration ofthe scheme. Responsibilities include: control and

development ofa computerised membership record system, calculations

and payment ofbcnchts, liaising with the Actuary, Inland Revenue,

OPB and DHSS and communications with the members.

Applications are invited from men or womenwith a successful record

of pension; administration, including some in a supervisory role and

experience in computer methods.A professional qualificationwould be

aa advantage. . . .

The successful applicant-will havean exciting, secure fixture with a

major international organisation, together with largecompany benefits

such as 4. weeks holiday, subsidised restaurant, free life assurance and of
course an excellent pension scheme.

The salary will be in die region of 6,900 p.a.-j- ..

Applicants should write giving full details co: Alan Chapman,
Pensions Manager, RankXerox (UK) Ltd, Bridge House, y
OxfordRoad, Uxbridge, Middlesex: /

RANKXERQX

Group Financial

Controller
c. £31,500 + car Bedfordshire

Our client, a highly successful com- petence, enthusiasm andthe ability to

pany manufacturing a' wide range of lead ateamis essential,

products for the industrial and domes- Responsible to the Managing Direc-

tjc markets, requires a Group Fznan-
cial Controller for a newly created

appointment.
.Candidatesaged around35 ofeither

sexmust be Qualified andhave gained

tor, the Group .Financial Controller

will, as a primary, task, review and
developfinancialmanagement,costing
and the computerised systems of the
companyaudits subsidiaries.This sen-

experience in all aspects of the
' ,
lor appointment offers an exceptional

accounting function in a successful opportunityfor career progression.

manufacturing company. A high level = Usual benefits include a car, pen-
of technical and administrative com- sion,etc-

Applications in confidence quoting ref. 6347 to B. G. Luxton,
Mervyn Hughes Group, 2/3 Cursitor Street, LondonEC4A 1NE.

Tteli 01-404 5801.

Mervyn Hughes Group
— -Management Recruitment Consultants —

-

TREASURY ANALYST—ACQUISITIONS
Accountant/M.B.A.

Central London Emoluments neg. to £10,000

There has been a positive change in recent years in the character of the

business of our client—one of the U.K.'s major industrial groups. This is

particularly reflected in the growth of their overseas activities which now
account lor more than-50% of their total turnover which exceeds £1000m.

The group has a strategy oi diversification through acquisition, and now
seeks to recruit an Analyst who will work closely with the Acquisitions

Manager on the appraisal and negotiation of acquisitions and
divestment proposals..

Although previous investment analysis or investigations experience would
be preferred, candidates with sound analytical capabilities who axe
Interested in moving into a progressive treasury function axe. also invited to

apply. They should have a professional qualification or Business School

background and will probably be in their mid/late 20's. They must be
commercially .motivated.and possess effective oral and written - .

communication skills. The appointment involves contact with senior

management and candidates, male/female, should be able to demonstrate
their suitability for promotion within the group. . .

For more detailed information and a personal history form please
contact Nigel V, Smith, A.C.JL, or Peter Dawson quoting reference: 2365.

Douglas Ltambias Associates Ltd.

410, Sbaad, tandem WC2B0NS. TW: 01-838 950

1

12*,$. Vmcanl Stow*, Glflawow G25HW.TaL041%J2G3101 .

3. Cos Pises, Edtifoafi EH3 7AA. Tot 031-225 7344

MARTIN
LIMITED

International Money Brokers

arc seeking

STERLING DEALERS
with 2-3 years’ experience of

the Inter Bank and CD Markets .

Reply to: .

Personnel Manager

36/40 Coleman Street, London EC2R 5AN

UNIVERSITY OF
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE

. CHAIR OF
AGRICULTURAL MARKETING

Applications ire Invited tor tne
Chair of Aflrtwllural MarkKlnelcn
vacant a* a rgsult of Die death of

ttw Jim holder. Pralesanr E. M.
Carpenter. Candidates should be able
to. show evidence at achievement,
academic or practical. In Die applica-

tion of economic principles to the
problems of Agricultural Marketing In

relation to consumer needs and Pres-
ences and to trade relationships both

national and International.

Th>f successful candidate wIU.be
expected' to take up appointment on

,

the 1st October, 1879. C earlier If

possible. Salary will be at an appro-
priate point on the professional range
which' commences., at £9.443 PJ.
(under review)- Membership of .the

appropriate University superannuation

scheme will bo required. ' .

Further particulars may br ostained
from the Deptiw Registrar. , UnlversISr .

of Newcastle upon Tyne. 5. Keitcliw-

tob Torraoe. Newcastle .upon- Tyja
;

NEi 7RU. with- whom applications (IS
.

copies) gMna the name* of; not more,

than -three referees, must be Mono
not later than 23rd F’gbrtigi/..-W9f-

'

(Candidates from outside the British

Isles may submit‘ore copy only).

Overseas Investment

Analyst
. We have a vacancy for an additional investment analystin

our Overseas Department which has offices in London and

Kuala Lumpur and prorides a service to Institutional -and

private clients, covering Malaysia, Singapore and Hong

Kong,

The successful candidate will

it probably bebetween.the^gesof 25 and35"

jl. have had several years experience as an investmentor

financial Journalist not necessarily covering overseas

markets.

He or she will be required to

A” Visit the Far East regularly, in order to get to know the

local investmentscene and to update his knowledge.

We would envisage that the initial visitwould be of about
three months but subsequent visits would be shorter.

jlf collaborate particularly closely with our sales team, in
* '

order to develop and revise investment opinion on A •.

Malaysian, Singapore and Hong Kong stocks.

it develop a relationship with institutional clients

it be responsibleforthe production ofthe regular research
publications of the department This will involve, to a
certain extent editing the work ofothers.

The job will be a demanding one and the salary will reflect

both this and the responsibility ofthe position.

Applications will be treated in strictest confidence and
should be addressed to:

Martin Wedgwood,
Laurence, Prust & Co,
Basildon House, Moorgata, LONDON EC2R BAH. •

interfirm comparison
- ' r \- \ : is v ^ \

- - vj. # >-’ f t: i'.

.

The Centre for Interfitw Gdm'pu^ wish* ;to'appoint' two :;prpi^;'o»ittg^

to be based at our
.
Colphesrer ;{pnndpa] >Nbfl|cpr and. the

Colchester or it oar. London office. '

. oV'*£''£
'.•#-!

Tbe Centre uses data luppRed-.tyi. firms to riiow top manaseratet-

efficiency measure up' against otiers and wherethey^on imptwreiHRejetT^-awconsvItiiocy

activities, all centering on tiusintas performaricfc

Centre is recognised bothnatfo&ally and intenatiqtoa%:ra^1e2d^

The persons appointed witi-b«S*elf-sarters aged between ; about 2y «od.05, 'aWe to

speak and write dearly and Will. 'have an irriaglnftt^ and -flexiW^ ipproa^v. A' degree.

or equivalent qualification In gnomics, busbes^

.
subsequent . experience! Would,.£fc appropriate- ;y .A,

.

7

'

They' wiii Join a small, young, .team of executives. working.: m,.an hifortnaL envirpjimeqt

where, the. contribution of each^mdfviduat is bighty^ira6irf.:

Starting salary up to £6,000 pfw usual fringe benefits,: fleas*
:

wnre

giving brief details of yourself and-your experiencev v -.v-

:.*V: SGi-

The Centrefor
loierfinaComparison

.
.The Centre farTmarfipm

• 8 West ~

Colchester;

ACCOUNTANT

Yorkshire c. £7,500 + Car

Far a multi-million pound subsidiary of a major group

controlling several production and distribution units in

the UJC
Initial responsibility will be to the Senior Finance

Executive for the effective organisation of the total :

accountancy function by co-ordinating the efforts of
subordinate staff and the other functionally subordinate

accountants at district locations.

Candidates must be qualified accountants and have several

years responsible and broad experience in manufacturing

industry, preferably in a company of comparable size,

in order to cope with the Cost and Firrandal. accountancy

demands of the job.

Prospects for the right' man or woman are veiy good in

both the Company and the Group with the inmaJ salary

to be negotiated about £7,500 p.a. A Company car is

needed to carry -out the duties and will be. provided.

Re-location expense' will be favourably considered and

ocher staff benefits are appropriate to a -substantial

organisation.

Please 'write in strict confidence -to:

MANA G.E.M £ NT CONSULTANTS LTD.

lISP

DEPUTY MANAGING

DIRECTOR (FINANCE)
John Dawson Motor Holdings Ltd., Bath, is

seeking a top person who will be responsible to the

Chief Executive for the whole financial and
administrative function including the appraisal and
continued development of an existing computerised
system aimed at maximising profitability. The
successful candidate must also be a key contributor

to decisions affecting the future and anticipated

expansion of this lively and stimulatingWest

Country business.

Applicants for this exciting and challenging post

should be qualified accountants with a proven -record

of successful commercial experience, aged 35 cr over.

Salary by negotiation but plus a profit incentive

scheme, overall will exceedilO.OOO p.a. Assistance
will be offered with moving expenses.

Write for application form to

ROGBY
Over Ashdown, Goldsmith Avenue,
Crowborough, Sussex.

EUROBOND
DEALER/SALES

The Merchant Bank subsidiary of a major U.S.

International Bank, based in London, . require a

Eurobond Dealer to complement Its existing Euro-

bond Department. TK& successful candidate will

probably have spent 3-4 years either in a trading

capacity or in instituticHtial sales.

This is an excellent opportunity to join a small
expanding operation and to work in a good
environment ......

The commencing salaryjwill be negotiable and will.,

provide for full recognition of previous experience.

An excellent fringe benefit package is offered. . .

'\
m

In the first instance please telephone Miss
E. Hanna, at Benton &. Bowles Recruitment Ltd.,

on_01-589 1444. Information given will he treated

in the strictest confidence.

MANAGING * DIRECTORS
£25,000 TQ £35,000

‘ V" _

Two important international companies have retained us to find

Managing Direaors for their Udt subsidiaries. Successful candidates

for these positions will {iivi"indunrial product background .and

win probably come from the office equipment, -commeroial. pharma-
ceutical or. building products Industries. -

1

- -

If you areia UX or U.S.- national, possess. a vniverafty. degree

i engineering, and M.B.A. would be exceHerrt) and have an outstand-

ing track, record in the marketing, manufacturing -and general

management areas, we in.vite /our .prompt response.

As the management consultants retained to assist management

In filling these key posts, *re assure respondents a prompt

acknowledgement and a confidential intervkpv wkh a member of

our .professional team prior to bny discussion with the client.

Kindly submit rSsumfi in confidence with salary particular* and

home telephone number.

Write Box F.1Q82, Financial times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

THE uNiVERSiTY

1&S OF ASTONWTIN 'BIRMINGHAM

i?i*
* '.*/ \ * ' * * M Vi

growing:



to 13.

£8,000—£9,000
> Factory Mutual International re a major
industrial property insurer offering both
Insurance and a sophisticated loss prevention

:
engineering' service fa. more than forty

' countries. -The head office is in London with
. branch office* hi Brussels, Paris,- Frankfurt.
•and- Melbourne. Our growth rate is impressive
with insured values doubled in the fast three
years to the present rate of nearly £2Q billion.

. \ A new opportunity has arisen for a-yodng
qualified Accountant within the Finance. .

Department reporting « the Chief Accountant.

•' The- successful candidate, male or female,
will fae responsible. for controlling the
"Company's accounting; for. Salaries, Group Cash
Transactions, Accounts Receivable and
Employee Expenses. The position will provide
'the’^bltewiDg' chaiengej: - - " •'•

.
—-Pave'oping an international

'

investment policy!

—Establishing cash -flow' projections .both.
. .’short and long term.

.
'r^Full tnvolvement”in the eorivecsioir froqt

t
.

manual tocomputerised accounting.
—Acquiring a knowledge of international

'

banking techniques and the financial

legislation affecting Insurance Companies.

.

—The preparation of financial statements -
.

' for submission to focal and overseas
authorities.

-. The post islocated in Victoria and; is

negotiable from £8000 depending on experience,

Pksfaeisend foil career, details in .confidence to:

P R. Stanley, Chief Accountant
FacCpfjr':Mircita(-- International

'

^frier House

'

* •'

Warwick Row, London SW1.
01-828 7799

ManagingDirector
Consmw'PmductsDktriM
Thecompanybegan life distributingtheassortedfood products

of its £50m. parent group. Now, with 200 employees, 140

vehicles and eight depots, it is an autonomous arid profitable

£2%m. subsidiary poised for redoubled growth.

.

In a complex service business of this kind profits are earned

through tight operating and cost controls firmly applied.

Successful results will justify further investment and herald a

bright future for the new MD. •

Candidates, graduates or qualifiedprofessionals aroundage35,

mustbe at or near general management level running a similar

supply operation-in retail or wholesale distribution, spares

and service or manufacturing components.

Salary around £12,000; car and excellent benefits. Base South

Yorkshire.

Please send careerdetails—in confidence—toD. A. Ravenscroft

ref. B.25476.

Thisappohmaaiiopen a>wamdmoat.

United Kingdom Australia Belgium- Canada
Franca Germany Holland Ireland Italy

New Zealand. South Africa SouthAmerica
Sweden Switzerland U.SA

International Management Consultants

Management Selection Limited

474 Royal Exchange ManchesterM2 7EJ

ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANT

Chartered Accountant circa £7,000

The..^gfra' itetirr^:

:
an<r Thane^ BuiT^g Soaety Wfwi;’"'"- ;

over', one iriiffion fherirtiers andrhas assets -totalling-

£3.400 million. The Head Office is located on the. outskirts of

Northampton, about 8 miles from die MJ ^and -70
. mites^from

London. . \

r
~'l

The job win include the preparation of mapa^Bient^foymatiQn ,

-periodic^and final accounts and . taxation. ' In addition”\he job

holder will be expected to --contribute to the developmentof new
accounting systemr m this bigWy-compa sensed, 'society^-

.-This position offers opportunity for'promorion and an .attractive

/salary around £7,(300 pji. depending"on die calibre and experience
the applicant. ^Terms andjconditions of• -empfoymqpt gre-

fjfexcelient and indude pbntjnsiomiry mortgage facilities.. .-

'*• Please apply in writing to: . . .

u .
• • • *.

The Pcnonnd Manager, :

Anglia Hastings
.
and Thanet Boih&ig Sqdety,

V Moufton '-Park, Northampton NN3 1NL,'

f fllNIGURHOSTIlMGS

A THRNET;

i-V
'

;
V

This is a board appointment for a leading British company,
• turnover approaching £30m., in the field ofplant and labour
services for the construction/civil engineering industry.

London-based, responsibility will be to theManaging Director
for all corporateplanning, investment and acquisition activity,
and membership ofkey decision-making bodies will ensure a
central-role in company general management.

Prefen? ?ly aged 35 to 45, candidates must beMBA’s, desirably
with v . “St degree or professional training in civil or structural
en ?r ng.Arecordofsuccessfullinemanagementexperience
.r a similar field - perhaps shipbuilding- is looked for,
a:

.
; substantial involvement in planning and business

•- - upment.The potential -and ambition - ultimately to
e on to a chiefexecutive role is indicative of the desired .

;

ook. '

Sala:; -for negotiation around £14,000 plus Rover 3.5 and
acm irge-company benefits including top hat pension.

- • "id relevant details - in confidence - to W. A. Griffith
-'L:. :522. ..

' u apmta men andzpomcn. '
’ \

United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada
France Germany Holland Ireland Italy

NewZealand South Africa South America
Sweden Switzerland U.SA

DO YOU WANT A CHALLENGE
'

-far
;

’tf' ytiung aggressive entre-

pagneurial, person, knowledgeable in .-all- aspects of

business to manage”!

a

: new" London based company
eigjjaged in,travel. A solid background in financial

m|£agemerit is important and marketing or sales

experience is desirable.
.

After employment tbe individual would be required

.^Jjvprk'for“2-3 months in the USA prior to com-
meocementin London.

the.parent companies involved in this venture

ha$e strong financial backgrounds based on an
e^eflent record of success both in Europe and the .

USA A. gradual expansion of this-innovative travel

service is planned throughout other- countries in

Ce^tral Europe^ offering excellent prospects to the

pegon sheeted. •
• . •

.
.

Vi! '

. : Please apply in writing with fuil~

; : \ curriculum vitae, to:
:

The Managing Director

AIRCONTACT UMITED
20 Pan Mall ‘ ,~

-.LondonSW1Y5NE
frj 7?^.

MONEY DEALER

Oar banlciifg operation continues to expand and

we now;wish to appoint an additinoal dealer to

our existing teatn-
* •

'

The new. dealer will play an important role in

our money ' market activities and will also

undertake certain management and adminis-

trative. dutiesP "

Ideally, candidates:"Will be -m the
- 25-30 age

"group md^^wiH^iyje a^minimum of five years’

experience in ardeafing environment. Foreign

exchange, dealing experience will be a decided

asset

The salary 'fofi. this' position will be fully

competitive and - will reflect its .importance.

Fiingehenefitsm^e^xcellent-

Appllcants should write; and .enclose'a detailed

cunictdumvitae:'to:
: : / .

- ^
.

'

F. J. He^, Personnel Officer .

nalManagement Consultants
:;ent Selection Limited

btidtton Street London W1X 6DB

Experienced Investment

Analyst
A major.UK pension fund requires an experienced investment

.
analyst to join an existing team. The successful candidate will be
responsibleforrepresenting thefund in meetings withmanagements
as well as preparing written reviews on the fund's holdings in

particular'sectors.

Candidates should have a professional qualification, or a degree,

and at least2 years’ relevant experience in the research department

ofa stockbroker’s office oran institutional investment department.

Please write with full details. These will be forwarded direct to our
client. List separately any companies towhom your application

should not be sent. Ref. B.1144.

This appointment isopen (omenmd women.

CONFIDENTIAL”5™™ STBEET

ilMGffiMnnMECWir mxsos
JBran CONFIDENT!

H^iasMUnnMEii
A member ofMSL Group International-

"Plug yqursdF Into tomorrow

testirig"X wide range of -

’electronic and -electro-magnetic
’’ equipment.

A bade salary of £4J1C is.

backed- up by a 27% shift

allowance plus pension scheme,

bonus scheme, -and relocation

allowances.. .

Candidates may
QNC/HNC/C&G or proven

'

experience.
-

Ring JiHBse.07-405.0fi4
Drdee Senior Appointments
(Consultants}

121 Kingsway, London WC2

nriM internationalmmmmBa
TOP JOBS WORLDWIDE

Tbnoansm tone and monoybyMbseobingtobfeGmHBZl'i

weddyaimailediimnletiet. HECUISVEMIJOTMEJfrBULLETIN
seaiaewgy iwoeciSOpaMtealiansinEur^gidtfanttofadStatM

end ehUrticfasankgaaocgttvoeBqaloygwnttWg^u^Hwyoccaa

far. Yonsavolha cost ofbuying all tfaeeepnhikatiepsemitho

timenaedod tosuzcSifinooqbtiismfax justibojobycai'toioolang

Iqt.’ Cbnfidenfieliaail nboca^pticniloyouzhomo address costsUS$ 44

far 13mflldy maifinga. Samevenmonan 26^«eeks(CS9 2DJXQor

52weeks(DSS12CL0Q). Send«cheque withaider to

DaconvEBMOimrwuiim
. HemotonalManaoefTTsnf
Nk«it3w+«rtxjse.Mal^^ •

. .

- BaksWre.SUS20LEnoJand

the managementcompany ofAllied Breweries (UK) Limited which

is responsible for the production and distribution ofbeer from the

Leeds brewery and for marketing the company’s products in the

north east ofEngland. The company employs some 2,000 people at

its Leeds headquarters'and distribution depots in Yorkshireand the
north eastand, in addition, 2,500inits managed houses..

ThePersonnel Director will beresponsible to theManaging Director

for ail aspects ofemployment andindustrial relations covering

management, staff, industrial and retail trade unions. He or she vail

develop policy and control an existing department providing the full

personnel function for staffand works employees.

Candidates, probiably 35 to45 and MIPM, will be established

personnel managers with a clear record ofachievement and proven

ability to negotiatewith anddevelopgood WOTkingrelationshipswith

unions and emplpyees.-

Salary negotiablefrom about£10,000 with car and attractive
-'

benefits. -

Please send relevant career details—in confidence- to R. M. Cooper

ref.B.60387*

United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada
France Germany Holland Ireland Italy

New Zealand South Africa SouthAmerica
Sweden Switzerland U.SA.

International Management Consultants

Management Selection Limited

474 Royal Exchange ManchesterM2 7EJ

Head of Personnel
S.K Essex

The company is a nationally recognised financial organisation

with a staffof 1,500, including a significant data processing

base, and a field sales force of 100.

The Head ofPersonnel has a key responsibility for the whole

range ofpersonnel functions including trade union

negotiations and training. He or she will be amember ofthe

ManagementCommittee and will be assistedby subordinate

managers and a staffofabout forty.

Candidates, preferably in their forties,musthave several years*

experience in a similar setiiorrplein industry or commerce.

£PM membership an advantage.

Salary around £13,000 plus car and attractive house loan

facilities.

Please send briefdetails or c.v. or write for applicationform-

in confidence- to David Bennell ref. B.43573.

United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada
France Germany Holland Ireland Italy

NewZealand South Africa SouthAmerica
Sweden Switzerland U.SA

International Management Consultants

Management Selection Limited

17 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB

1 —
L-L

Zambia
Secretary/ChiefAccountant

for a successful company set up six years ago by its West
German parent to manufacture and sell clothing in Zambia.
The company is expatriate managed and employs 280 people.

. Sales have risen to £3m. with net profits well into six figures.

Candidates must be qualified and have previous experience in

manufacturing industry as ChiefAccountant and Company
Secretary.

Initial salary c. £15,000 p.a. including a gratuity payable at the

end ofthe two year renewable contract. Benefits include free

house, car and education allowance.

For further information and application form please telephone

(01-629 1844 atany time) or write-in confidence- to •

P. A. Sandham ref. B.8540.

United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada
, France Germany Holland Ireland Italy

NewZealand South Airies SouthAmerica
Sweden Switzerland U.SA

International Management Consultants

Management Selection Limited

17 Stratton StFeet London WlX 6DB

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR
A new position in London or
Southern England ? Contact:

BEE PROFESSIONAL STAFF
who have many openings In com-
merce, industry end the profes-
sions for qiulifled. pan-qualified,
end experienced accountants.

Telephone NOW 0273 202377
24-hour answering service

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP INFLATION ACCOUNTING
The Social Science Research Council wishes to appoint a research
fellow in inflation accounting In October 1979. Applications are invited
from experienced accounting researchers to review the debate on inflation
accounting and/or alternative approaches to measuring the economic
performance al business enterprises under inflationary conditions The
appointment will be for two years and may be mode at uo to
professorial level.

*

M
Further details are available tram Mike Brennan, SSRC.

1. Temple Avenue, London EC4Y OBD. Telephone 01-383 CTfiT* 2fl
Closing data for receipt of applications is itth February. 1979
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Export Finance
Merchant Banking Specialists

General Manager
v

.. MD Potential
*' :

•

;

London, to £1 0,000+ car+ profit share

OurspecialistExportFinance business

continues to expand withgrowingsuccess in

the fields ofECGD Buyer Credits,the re-

financing ofSupplierCredits and ourGroup’s
ConfirmingHousefacilities.

1We cannowalso
offerEximbankand Cofacefinancing.

OurGroup's abilityto contribute sizeable

funds to ourExportFinance transactionshas
been one of the many reasons forour
successful expansionwhichnow leads us to

seek specialist executives, men orwomen, in

two differentaspects ofExportFinance:-

BuyerCredits
Candidates should have had at least

3 years’ experience in dealing with sterling

and foreign currencyBuyer Credit, preferably

in a merchant banking environmentA
knowledge ofthe Eurocurrencyand foreign
exchange marketswill be necessary.

Preferred age range: 25 to 35.

During 1978 individual transactions

concluded orin finalstage ofnegotiations

ranged fromUS$2million to US$300million.

ConfirmingHouse Facilities

Candidates should have had at least

3years’experience in dealing with extended
termfinancing.They must haveathorough

.

knowledge ofECGD and Confirming House
facilities and of the documentationrequired.

Preferred age range: 25to 35.

During1978individualtransactions
concludedrangedfrom£100,000upto
US$50miilion.

Thesuccessful candidates will dealwith

customers both inthis country and abroad

at the highest levels, and have responsibility

for developing new and existing business.

There will betravel bottiin theUK and
overseas. _ . .

The total remuneration package, wrncb-

includes mortgage assistance, is extremely

attractive.
* Please applyin writingwrthfuU career

details to: :

Rodney Barker, GrindlayBrandts limited,

36 Fenchurch Street, LondonEC3P3A3.

Our clients are a private company marketing a range'of
speciality stationery for home and cbnunercial use.

Reporting to the Chairman/the successful candidate will

control over 30 personnel and assume responsibility for

the profitable operations of the corhpan’y including

buying, marketing, sales, distribution, new. products^

advertising, Pft, planningind administration.
Applicants wflT be aged 30 -40 with a successful track

record m General Management in the stationery or allied

industry and be able to demonstrate both commercial
.acumen ahd leadership which*have led to profitability.

Prospects and benefits.are excellent.

Grindlay
Brandts
Amemberofthe GrindlaysBankGroup

. .
'
: N.P.S. Lilfeyj Ref: 22088fFT .

- : • - -• •

Commercial/Contracts Director
Light Engineering'

Birmingham, c.£9K+ car .
•

Sound planning, strong control, pTofessionai management development and application of astute commercial
and a committed workforce coupled with tremendous1

/ poKcies.A mai.orcontribution to corporate control

effort and the right products are.all factors which have led exercised bythe executive team isalso required. If you
this public group of companies,,turnover c. £6 million ire a numerate engineer .or professional accountant aged

into an ambitious investrnent and new product c33'vvho has broadened your. base by gaining sharp end
d evelopment programme. Manufacturing, technical, S & M, -.commercial experience'in a similar industrial

purchasing and financial control strengths arerevident - the environment you will find this new opportunity most
task is to provide leadership to the sales office, estimating,- rewarding.The comprehensive remuneration package
pricing and cost investigation functions and to stimulate .is to say. the least unusually attractive and includes

home and export sales growth by the
. bonus/profit participation.

. .

D.N. Cloftessy, Ref: 23016}FT. .

These positionsrare open to. male or female candidates. Please telephone in -confidence for a Personal History Form,
' ‘ - • •*

• quoting the appropriate-reference to':
‘

‘ -' :

LONDON: 01-734 6852, Sutherland House, 516 Argyll Street, W7E 6EZ.

LECTURESHIP IN.

ACCOUNTANCY-

AosllcaMofix irr Fnvtted lor a
'.ecturesnjp -hi Accountancy In tt*
Department d Economics, 1 tenable
Iron . 1 October 1 979.
Cammendna salary wttftln tfie range

£3.853-4.651 •M (under review) on
the salary scale £3.633-7.754 m (under
review).

Further particulars may bo obtained
Iran Mtu Doreen Watson, University
oi Exeter, to whom applications.(eight
coolest should be sent ' by TEth
February 1979. Please now reference
number 3195.

. .._ .
.

. - Executive Selection Consultants
-BIRMINGHAM, CARDIFF. GLASGOW, LEEDS,.LONDON', MANCHESTER; NEWCASTLE and SHEFFIELD.

Financial Director
WestAfrica

$42,030 perannum
An international mining consortium in collaboration with theWorld Bank

operating in the Republic ofGuinea require a qualified and experienced Financial

Director to assume responsibility for the entireAccounting activities. This will

cover ail aspects ofthe Company’s operations including cost control, internal

auditing and data processing department(IBM360).

The Financial Director must have a proven record in accountancy managementwith,

experience in allrelevant spheres together witha knowledge ofAmerican

accounting system.The position,requires that the successfulapplicant be fluent

Frcnch/English.

The appointment will beon a two yearcontractbasiswhich is renewable and the

salary will be W,8o2 permonthfree oftaxwithadditional25% payable in local

currency.

Sixweeks home leave after 12 months service withpaid transportation.

Benefits include low rental modern air conditioned furnished accommodation, free

medical care and life insurance. Free schooling for childrenup to the age of 14

years will be provided on location with liberalallowanceto cover education

outsideWest Africa above that age.

Please send career details quotingreference Him 'FT, to Charles Hyde,

Charles R. Lister International Limited, Acxadio Hoiise, Hayes Road, Southall,

Middlesex, UB2 5NJ.

Madagement Accountant
c. £7,000. NW London

As part ofa multi-business 0rgan isabooemploy1ng ovet

-

21 .000 people inthe UK ourclient istheundoubteoUK. y*.

market leader in car radio and associated.equTptqenL ...

Theynow requireafullyqualifiedManagieihentAeitourtt^
whose overall responsibility will be to devise, indteHSrid

*

operate management accounting systems paying
particular attentionto thecurrent programme of
computerisation.

Dutieswill also involveassisting the ChiefAccountant in

Export and Overseas Operation accounting activities and
deputising in his absence.

An attractive salary is offeredtogetherwith a productivity

bonusscheme, generous relocationallowance andthe
usual largecompany benefits.

ContactJaneBrooks,
(01) 235 7030. Ext246-

Appfcationsarewefcoraafrom
both men aridwomen.

created for a ChiefAccountant. \
Reporting to five Managing Director, the appointee willbe

fun^ems.'Thereare currently; around forty staffin the

Accounting dej3aitinents.<)fpaitici.ila.r importance willbethe
*

need to establishimprovedmanagement standards throughout

theaccountingactivities andbeyond. There wifithusbe dose

Professional
& Executive
Recruitment

r&wi
Charles R Lister International Ltd'

Personnel Consultants

A men*w of Uw IAL Group

-<07

RESEARCH ANALYSTS
A leading firm of London Stockbrokers is currently:looking
for one or two research analysts to join its expanding Research
Department. While preference will be given to analysts of
proven ability in the electronics, oils or financial sectors, other
areas of specialisation will be considered. -

Successful candidates will be expected to produce regular
written material and to service a 'large domestic and overseas
clientele.

Flexibility and enthusiasm are-.prime requirements for the
ideal candidates, wbo will, enjoy working in a stimulating
international environment. Salary negotiable depending on
age and experience. . ,

Please write with curriculum vitae and present salary to
Box A.6622. Financial Times, : 10. Cannon Street EC4P 4BY.

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
Small public holding company requires a mature
and experienced Accountant to assume overall

financial responsibility as Financial Director of
its two main subsidiary companies, one of which
is based in London, each with its own Company
Accountant.

This is a new appointment and applicants should
preferably be aged approximately 45 years and will

ideally possess a cost and management back-
ground. together with sound financial knowledge
and have previously held positions of overall
financial responsibility in manufacturing/sales
and marketing orientated companies.

Commencing salary will be negotiable from a base
of £10.000 per annum and a company car will be
provided.

Applications together with fully detailed curri-

culum vitae should be sent, in confidence, to.

The Chairman, Box A.6621, Financial Times,
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Instalment Credit Company
seeks

NEW BUSINESS
EXECUTIVE
Bournemouth/Southampton .

We are looking for an experienced executive aged 2S/40
to join an enthusiastic team, active in the larger unit
commercial and industrial hire purchase, leasing and first-

mortgage or professional fields, well able to enlarge the
area of operations through existing contacts.

The successful applicant will preferably be already based
in the Bournemouth/Southampton area, or prepared to
move there on appointment. . . .. v ...

"

Salary commensurate with ability and experience.' 'Company^’
car provided and other benefits include Non-contributory'
Pension and Life Cover; BtTA; Permanent Health- Insur- -

ance Scheme; House Mortgage facility at preferential rale
and four weeks’ annual holiday.

Please apply in tcriting to:

Box L154. Walter Judd Limited.
(Incorporated Practitioners in Advertising),

la. Bow Lane, London EC-1M 9EJ.

TRADE
ASSOCIATION
EXECUTIVE
£400045,060

A challenging opportunity to usa
your sound administrating skills .

wi:n total responsibility to procros?
your earner in a group oF Trade
Associations. You will- be
responsible lor the ed ministration
of a Trade Association progressing
a new concept in food and
grocery distribution, organising,
attending, arid reporting. on .

meetings and providing an
information end advisory- service
to members. - If you era between
’”’-30 years of eae end hevg
proven track record contact . .

Penrez Hussain for further

details on 01-405 0*54 -

Drake Senior Appointments
(Consultants)

121, Kin&way, W.C2

styleare essenaaL---- ;• : .

Benefits inducieacar, freeB .11.PJ-L andaiKm-ttontributbry
PensionScheme. -

m
\ - - v *

•

I*
Plea^apply^vpiiifing/OTyii^yourtelephonehumbex,and *

quotingRek90CtoPeter JVL
,
MXM.C., BainettKeel

Ltd.’,ProvidenceBouse,RxreiStreet, Windsor,BerksSL4 1QT.
Tel: Windsor 56323. Telex: 849323.

.

:

.. .. . lylANAQEMENT. SEARCH

MajorBritishCompany to £l2,000p.a.-i-car
Our client is a major manufachirerof'household name’ consumerproducts.The company
is successful, expanding and profit orientated.

They how have a requirement for a Chief Accountant who will irapoifto the Financial

Director, and be responsible for the financial function within the company and its

subsidiaries: '

.7 '
•.

' :
-t.

Our client is seeking a qualified accountant, probably aged' 28-35 and id^Hy agraduate.
The successful candidate will, have heid a senior management role in - a - slzeabie:
commercial organisation, supportedby experience in a progressive professional practice.

A quality carwill be provrd^frogetfieT'With coii^derafeie 'fringe benefits and relocation
eatpenses. The appointment has exceptional caraer-poteritiaL •...

Heasaiwh'te to or telephone S. Adamson^FCA, Oftwvenor Stowart limited,
HamihOn House, 15 Tilehouse S«ee^Hrtd3fn,+l«TS. T^ephone Hitchm 55303 (214 hour
answering).

GROSTENORSTEWART
Executive Searchand Selection.

•yirpF^iinnaf

Accountant/
Company Secretary

Salary: Negotiable

Recently D.o.T. approved Insurance Company
(Capital £5m) requires an A.CA. or A.C.I.S.,

with at least three years commercial experience,
to control its accountancy and secretarial work
from the imminent start of its operations.

For further information please write to

Mr. D. R. Whately.
Confidentiality can be relied on. Reference 446.

WHATELY PETRE LIMITED,
Executive Selection,

6 Martin Lane, LondonEC4R ODL. \
Tel: 01-623 9227.

(SSI Business
129 Journalists

Prominent international business information service-'

is establishing Editorial Bureau in London Area for
coverage of Western Europe, Middle East and Africa-1

Seeks writers/desk researchers with various levels

of experience in Business Journalism and Industrial-

Market Research. Knowledge of economics and:
European languages desirable.

Applications indicating experience, qualifications and’’

special areas of interest should be directed to:

G. Holmes, Editorial Director

BUSINESS INTERNATIONAL, S.A.

12 Giemin Rieu, Geneva, Switzerland

PORODISA INTERNATIONAL TRADING :

COMPANY LIMITED
• iHONG KONG

FINANCIAL
ADVISER

WE ARE LOOKING FOR A MATURE PERSON
TO JOIN OUR CORPORATE GROUP. - AS
FINANCIAL ADVISER TO THE PRESIDENT!

'1

;

' *

He will be experienced in corporate financing and
be able to negotiate with, International Banks on •

an Executive Level.
-

.

Excellent salary' and fringe benefits for right

individual. -Location South-East Asia.

Interviews will be conducted in Europe.

Reply to P.O. Box 3538, General Post-Office', Hong
Kong.'

==INTERNATIONAii^RAiNE

- £3,750 £5,000

Rather mare than half a dozen of our International
Bonk . clients are .

keen to ;fiad.
'
people: with. good,

psaetieai accounting expeciecice.

These positions cover such varied'groiiiitd. aff:-—-.

Matoageraeat Accounts/information,

. .. F.& ^Balance.Sheet preparation,

Bank of England r^urns,

.

- -• Noptro RcconcTlfations,
‘ !f/x Aiaanmts generalii

and' oecux^at 'a wide range of- levels. .

?o discuss the oppratudities in the tight of your own
expedience and career, .objectives, please telephone
Johri'Cbaverton A.LB. or Ann Costello.

.

.

: John'-: •
• •

mivrtDTnNr 7 3t,SouniAMPitwRtwc.vJHIVERTON j Xoj®on,W.CL
Associates Ltd. oucshi



PA International

, <fBP08iUm fromhighlyCQPUMECIBl seniorTTumagOTrum
fr.
whn grill

•• rapreeepitheirovraanbsidiiariea*•viewpoints. It'snot acomfortablejob,
.

But-ifyopVe flexibleenough.tough moagTi kn cf-jmri np anj fight for t>

point ofviewandhaveaaBUBcdalbram quick- «nnngh fai convert
: intoprofitimplications duringnegotiation

,
yog’ll enjoy fop

1 struggle . . . andthesuccess.Whai’smore,that successwilllead to quiet
career development,ineitfaerthe Finance nrth» Marketing fidd Pi»nc<>
"write with full career detailsto Terry Ward.

Applications, whiehmay befrommale orfemalecandidates, will be
treatedincompleteconfideiuxandshould quote.refamce904frRW.

BROCK STREET EXECUTIVE RESOURCES LIMITED
47Davies Street,LondonWlY 2LN. Telephone 01-499 73S2

Finance

Director
Contracting

to £14,000 + car

Arn^suJxontractortofeconstriKlionnxius^

seeksafinance Directorto replace the present

incurt»rtfwhobbekgjxcimoted..:
Reporting to the Managing Dlredn; thisappoMment
canies responsfcfflyfarat aspects of the financial

ott^ ofa decenfcaSsed company which has a
turnoverinexcess ofE29m.Asamember of the

Board hefehe will alsobe thrivedin general

Compaq policyand plans;

.TTiesucc^sfLocanddalewUbeaqualifiedAccomtsrtf
who rnustbefuflyflDqaafencecI in foe legalandmandai
aspects of contacting. Preferred age 3545.
Salary up to £14,000, company catexcefentbenefits
and relocalionexpenses, ifappropriate, tothe •

London area.

Reply to: PA Advertising Ref: 1/K7928/FT. ..

Director&
General

Manager
Light engineering

.

from £12,000 + car

The subsxHafy of a large pubSc onginooring-based . have specificexperience ofselfinglat top leveland
^oupisseelmgane>toeriatt8dseniorexeculweto negotiating contracts wifo nafcyiafeed industries^

rnartofadurfog company Based in the NortMAtesttha

ndvidualwi be requied to set up and control a plant

assembling gas fotfcontrol equipment, as well as

rmge^^Candfa^^p^cufilties.Aeed^to'^-
and quaffledto al leastHNC level, candidatesshould

^^toemanfnanagemsntskWs to controlan

elidingengineering production unit High emphaS
wfi be placed on export sales and marketing and -

knowtedge ofGerman would be an advantage. The
storting salarywillbe at Jeast£12,QQ0, a carisprovto©
aid assistance will be given to relocate. Reply to:

PA Personnel Services Ref: GNK5/6710/FT.

General Works
Manager

Thecompany isa varysuccessMsubsidaiy ofa
wBlHnarragBd£60m turnover international group
cperaiingkitheManchest^aieaanderitotoying^
people.A General Wforte Manager is reqiiied to be

Mass production and processing

of steel products c. £9,000 + car

expertise. A high level of ability toman management to

essentiaL Career development prospects within the -

woito are excellent and successful performance
judged overa period of approxtotataiy 12 months wilt

earn a local Directorship. Salarybnegotiable .

around £9,OCO plus car and assistance with relocalion

costs wffl be considered.

Reply to:

PA Personnel Services Ref: GM58/S731/FT.

item

n REDUNDANT EXECUTIVES
Nfl

.

Intedeatoc provideBntam'stergestand most comprehensive

|_j I .confidential career advisory-arid job seacchmg seririce for

S>!: senior executivesentering toeemploymentma rioat either in

XS,;,toeU.K. or overseas..
'

LU tntwexec clients are newer expected to register with an
ageacy» apply for a job, research an employer, prepare-any
written presentetiOo^write aletteror even find vacancies.,.

I jjl ' InterexBc trained staff undertake atl this and more to- assist
executives to secure seniorpositions quickly and effectively.

Ifyourfuture is in doubt, contactInterexec,

y? 31 SouthamptonRow, London
WC1BSHJ. 01*4044321

de ZOETE & BEVAN
STOCKBROKERS?
wish to recruit an

ACXOUNTANT
for their Private Clients Department This is a new appoint*

ment offering great scope in an expanding Department The
applicant will probably be aged 27-35 and experience in the
field of Investment./Tax Planning would be an advantage.

Replies in strictest confidence to:

J. C. Cowley, de Zoete & Bevan

25 Finsbury Circus, London EC2M 7EE

Wales' testing Bidding Societyhas As Head Officein

ConiAi1 CanSffand with 33 branch offices providesa vital

JClllUl service to bouse purchasers and investors. Recent
M M. changashaveproduoedtheneedforanAssisjant

Management Secretary al the Head Office to recharge of theO Financial Accounting and Data Processtogiunctions of

the Society VVf^a^p^tmentof15 staff; the lask will

Principality Building Society be to develop toe necessary financial systems and
books ofaccount, using anNCRcomputarto providea

comprehensive data and control service forthe Sociely.

Candidates should be qualified accocsTtantswith

considerable practical experience In computerbased
accounting and control systems. Preferred age range is

30-45 years. Salary wfll be over £7,500, a car is

provided and speaal mortgage facilities makeup very

attractive service condttkm.
Reply to:

PA Personnel Services Ref: AA52/S705/FT.

Reply

Procedure
Unless specifically stated

all these appointments are open
equallyto men andwomen.

PA Advertising
Initial interviews are conducted by our clients

unless otherwise stated. Please send
comprehensive career details to PA Advertising,

quoting the reference numberon the envelope.
Replies, which should not refer to previous
correspondence with PA, will be forwarded
direct, unopened and in confidence to the client

unless addressed to our Security Manager
listing companies to whichthey may not be sent

PA Personnel Services
Initial interviews are conducted by PA
Consultants.No details are divulged to clients

without prior permission. Please send brief

career details or write for an application form,
quoting the reference number on both your
fetterand envelope, and advise us it you have
recently made any other applications toPA
Personnel Sendees.

Hyde Park House, 60a Knightsbridge, LondonSW1X 7LE
Tel: 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874

UNIVERSITY OF ASTON
•-• IM BIRMINGHAM

.-MANAGEMENT CENTRE .

economics; -- :

ECONOMETRICS,

;
STATISTICS AND

•MARKETING GROUP.

Applications"- are invited for a
LECTURESHIP IN MARKETING in the
above Subject Group to carnptemant
the existing two senior lecturers
and two lecturers in

.
Marketing.

-

An Interest in. Purchasing, -and/or”
International Marketing -would- ba.
helpful, but the Management Centre
needs to cover general teaching at
Undergraduate. Postgraduate. . and
Post-experiencmlevof. so that appli-
cations with

.
any. .sJwcWlergs i will

be '.welcome.
. . .

The ^successful applicant'
’

wfli ‘be'
required to undertake lecturing and
s-mall-aroup. tutorial teachinfl for all

the above categories of students. In

Addition, the successful applicant
will be expected, and will be .given
the .opportunity, to undertake re-

search and publication- in hia/her
specialist area, .and limited . funds
are .

available to support such
'research.

The successful applicant -will-.be

axpffcied-- a|so...,W> . share: in., the
administration of Teaching. :

-

Commencing salary will be within
the range E3.883-t5.842 n.e. on e
scale rising, by annual increments
to E7;754 p-a. (under review!.

-

Application forms and further jar*
tiojlars- may be obtained from the
Staft -Officer (Ref. No. 332/27),
University of Aston in Birmingham.
Gosto Green, Birmingham, B4 7ET
(Tei: 021-359 38ft, ext. 201), to
whom applications, should be for-
warded not later than 23rtf February,
«».

£6,000+car.

. :
- Freedom.

Mobility.

Responsftjirrty.

-.' Becomeakey
ficftrickKal toihe.fasfest

{Rowing rrtnlcomputer
VCar^6iTylnEurope.

/ContactTim Davies
forttSe facts flxrf matted

C’LlO 0992
50541

£10,000-15.000

OIL PERSON
t^is' ln»riiitibnat

. ;
American

CwnpjBjy; offers excellent

.pirospects for an oil- fieW

eogjfteer ioo b« -a m^rnber Tof a

London-based team for projects

valued at 2 brittori. ..

You will be involved in locating

drilling and storage operations

in Scotland.

If you have a high Standard of

education -arodlat feast 5 years,

off-shore ^drifting. experience

tften contact l : , : y; .

. - . ;
' * ,

' '
..
-t‘- r

Pervez Husain '
.

‘ ,
'

DRAKE
SENIOR APPOINTMENTS

.

'

(Consultants)

01-«SOdS4 v

121, Kii«sway^WC2

Cyngorar

CountyCcukS

Dyfed County Council; In co-operaiion with the six District Councils
In the County through the Dyfed' Industrial Development Joint Com-
mitt Be, is committed to a- poi Icy of reducing unemployment throughout
-its area and to-thla 'end 'the County established in 1974

THE DYFED INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT UNIT
* Tha Unit, pcovidas. advice to firms in the County wishing to expand

or maintain employment and to firms outside the County considering
. the establishment of-new -enterprises within Dyled.

The County Coonc^ ia now seeking a replacement for the retiring
County industrial -Development Officer. Mr. r. A. Grout. and,

. .at the same time; has decided id expand tha atalf of chs Unit to provide
Batter geographical edveraga of the County. Applications ar*. therefore.
Invited for the following posts in the County Secretary’s Department:

—

V i : COUNTY INDUSTRIAL
V " DEVELdPMENf OFFICER

f (5EC- 77)—CARMARTHEN
GRADE: PD2(c> £7^68^8,715 inclusive of Supplement
The successful candidate will be . responsible for the effective

operation of -toe Unit and tor the preparation of all report* for the
. Industrial Decampment. Joint Committee. He/sbe will advise the County
-Council on ap matters relating to induatrial and commercial develop-
menu.

^

;?2. ASSISTANT INiUSTR AL
^ DEVELOPMENT CFr fCER
/ (SEC 93)—HAVERFORDWEST

/ GRADE: POl(c) £6^U-£7J30 inclusive or .Supplement

3, ASSISTANT INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT CFFiCER

(SEC. 703)~ABERAERON '

i

GRADE: POl(c) £4^I3-£7^130 inclusive of Supplement

.
The two Assistant Industrial Development Officers will be responsible

. to the County.lndustrial Development Officer end while assisting him/her
as required throughout the County, will -pay: particular attention to the
needs of firms. in thair respective areas.

Applicants for all three posts must have held a responsible position
in industry (preferably in en Assisted Area) or have direct experience
of Industrial development work. For the post of County Industrial
Development Officer, experience at a senior managerial level will be
required. Applicants must be seff-motjvMad.-. willing to work outside
normal hours, and capable of negotiating on their , own at boardroom
level with potential developers, as well as understanding the needs
and problems of small businesses. A knowledge of existing industry

For all three posts a certain amount of travelling outside the County
will be required and an '* Essential :* Car User Allowance will be paid.

Application forms, returnable by 15th February 1979, are
available from the Director of Personnel & Management Services,

County Hall, Carmarthen. - t

CANVASSING DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY WELL DISQUALIFY.

PRIVATE CLIENT
FUND MANAGER

/A Director is required to manage theUKprivate clients
business of a growing fond management group.'He/she
will be responsible for managing-cMents!.discretionary
funds and marketing investment services.

The successful candidate, aged 28-38, will have had several
years' experience of taking investment decisions and
handling a range of clients either with a stockbroking,
merchant bank or fund management business. If a
stockbroker, he/she will currently be producing at least

- £50,000 commission.

The reward package will have a value of approximately
’£20,000 and will include car. pension fond etc. and an
opportunity to acquire shares in the equity* of the business.

Please write or telephone in confidence to:

Somerset Gibbs - .

,

I I •7

X

ft •>'

n

1J>' Ini =5

1

17 Devonshire Street

Iiondon WIN 1FS
(01) 580 7357

SPENCER THORNTON & CO.

SALES & RESEARCH

EXECUTIVES
We are a medium sized firm of Stockbrokers with specialist

research coverage in the electrical/electronic/engineering

. sectors of the market and have need of additional Executives

. to expand- our services to our U.K. and European clients in

. the following departments:

. U.K. Institutional Sales

U.K. Investment Research ...

.
- European- Institutional Sales

- Whilst preference will be given to experienced personnel,

,younger appliacnts wishing » further their careers will also
'<
/be considered. - A knowledge of French and/or German is

.desirable for the European vacancy.

: Please write to the first instance with full career details to:—

fC
J.

Frake Esq- Wamford Court, 29 Throgmorton Street,

''London ECZN 2JU- . ,

'

- ,

SAMUELSOH

FILM SERVICE

LIMITED

GROUP ACCOUNTANT
SALARY NEGOTIABLE

C.V. and salary requirements to:

The Group Financial Controller,

Samuelson Film Sen/ice Limited,

303/315 Cricklewood. Broadway, London NW2 6PQ.,

Creditcard
sales

executives
Carte Blanche International,one oftheworld's

leadingtraveland entertainment credit card

companies,has recentlybeen acquiredby Citicorp, the
international bankinggroup. Carte Blanche is

. marketed towards the highest spending segment of
the population andwe are currently strengthening our
outlet affiliates in London and Edinburgh.

We need high calibre sales executives (men or
women) to provide thepower behind this expansion.

Ifyou are25 or over; havesome sellingexperienceand
the abilityto negotiateatthehighestlevelsthenyou
could be one of them.

Training will be provided. Career opportunities
withus could hardlybe betterWeYe growing fast,

and so will you.
Salary is excellent and a company carls provided.

Avery attractive range ofbenefits-which will add
considerablyto your earnings in real terms-includes

low-costmortgageandpersonal loan plans and non-
contributory pension.

Please writewith full career details to:

AG.M. Burden,
Sales Director Europe;

Carte Blanche International

Limited, -

ConfederationLifeHouse,
50/52 ChanceryLane,
LondonWC2A1HL.

Carte
Blanche

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
£8,000-£10,000

We are a fast expanding company in the heating
industry involved in import/export with a national

sales force and act as sole distributors for a number
of leading international companies.

We are looking for a person, preferably a Chartered
Accountant, in his or her early 30's to take charge of

all accounting functions. Experience in foreign

exchange/banking procedures is important and the

candidate should also have experience in introducing

computerised stock controls and must have good
accounting/administrative qualities, strongly slanted

towards profitability.

The successful candidate will receive the usual fringe

benefits and can look forward to challenging career

prospects with commensurate earnings.

' Apply in confidence to:

The Managing Director, Hill-Foster Ltd.,

HiB-Foster House, 262, Uxbridge Road,

Hatch End, Pinner, Middlesex HA5 4HS.

Tel.: 01428 0266.

THE COMPANY:
Samuelson Film Service Limited, a public company, is engaged in the Supply of services

to the film and television industries. Operating through subsidiary and associated

companies in the U.K. and overseas, group turnover approaches £10 M. Due to rapid

expansion and upgrading of financial control the company requires a Group Accountant.

THE JOB:
Reporting to the Group Financial Controller the successful applicant will be responsible
for the total accounting function of the group, including month-end reporting and
preparation of consolidated accounts, and will also play a part in the development of
the integrated computerised systems which are presently being installed. Some secretarial

work may also be involved.

THE APPLICANT:
Aged around 30, applicants should be qualified accountants who will flourish in a fast-

moving environment. Some commercial exposure would be an advantage and limited
overseas travel may be necessary.

SALARY:
Terms are flexible and will be attractive to the successful applicant.

MSBSmi

Senior Depute Director of Finance

£1 0,1 43-£1 0,845 per annum
(Ref: 531/78)

The Regional Council is seeking a successor to the present
Senior Depute Director who has been promoted to Director and
will take up post in May, 1 979. The Finance Department has a
staff of some 200, with overall responsibility for management of
the Council’s financial affairs, including rating, accountancy,
budgeting (current revenue and capital budget £130 million),

computer section, loans, insurance, superannuation, internal
audit etc. The Senior Depute’s duties cover a wide range,
including the control and co-ordination of day-to-day running of
the Department and staffing matters.

Applicants should hold an appropriate professional
qualification in accounting and be able to demonstrate extensive
experience gained at senior level within a local authority finance
department

Application forms and details of the post are available from,
and returnable to, the Principal Personnel Officer, 1 5 Albert
Square, Dundee, tel: Dundee .23281, Ext 3881. Closing date for
receipt of applications is 9th February 1979. Candidates of
either sex may apply.

EOReedExecutive
The Specialists in Executive and Management Selection

Financial Director
ZAMBIA £20,000 + First Class Benefits

By any standards this is a top appointment affording an exceptional challenge. The
company is a leading mining group and consequently plays an important role in the
Zambian economy. A sophisticated computerised accounting system is operated and
an international team of highly qualified personnel employed, based at Head Office
in Lusaka.

You will be responsible for all financial miners including the raising of funds from
overseas sources. You must be qualified with relevant experience and in possession
of highly developed accounting, financial and diplomatic skills.

The initial contract is for three years with a terminal gratuity on completion.

Telephone 07-836 7707 (24-hour service) quoting Ref: 0910/FT
Reed Executive Selection Limited, SS-S6 St. Martin’s Lane, London WC2N 4EA

The above vacancy is open to bolh mate and ferrate candidates

.

t-QttQon birmmgnam Manchester Leeds'-



City
CSL

£15,000-£20,000plus ?

INSTITUTIONAL SALES
Chemicals - Pharmaceuticals

Aleadh^fiaanofstockbrciketrsgBqnii^anontstandmgipdivida^lbrthediHiiicalandpharmasentical sectors.
jBe orsheshouldbe an acknowledged expertm fliem fieldsand er^nya fittft rflassTgpnfarfjnn xpflih Tytsfcftiriqnnff.

Terms are entirely flexible and will not be a limitingfactor Eariypartnership prospects are excellent.

Heasesend briefdetails ofcareerto date-in strict confidence -toJ.6.Cameron, Executive Selection Division,-
xe£C364 at the address below.

COOPERS&LYBRANDASSOCIATES LTD.
Management Consultants

ShelleyHouse, Noble Street, London,EC2V7DQ.

A new approach to

your career
If you are anatfl?, experienced execntive or pro-
fessional person, yet somehow you are not
making the most of your potential, perhaps yon
need a new approach, to your career.
We specialise in assessing and developing senior
people towards personal career satisfaction, to
xake charge of tneirownfuturesand to make the
most of their talents and experience to achieve
optimum personal and financial rewards.
If you're not entirely happy with lie way your
career is going, why notcomeandmeet one ofour
professional Career Advisers, without- cost or
ohogataon. For your personal, confidential
appointment phone or write to us now.

FREDERICK
[£J

& COMPANY I3D.

< rm-T*Jiantr hi Kwtiinvr ‘Evnlnationand CareerM rnijcnmret.

London : 35 Fitzroy Street,W.l. Phone 01-637 2298
J -mtU: -6JUj. dr Deal 7MQ8. Pboae2ZS-31M
WcarcmtanEmploymentAgency.

SundayAnsweringService. /

PfiOjTCT

£8,009 pits car
(Food & PharmaoeutfCaJs)

A progressive group offers a

young, self-motivated Project

engineer, excellent conditions

and prospects, BUPA and a

profit share scheme. Engineering

and drawing office experience

and HNC (eng) are desirable

and you will contribute to

-various projects including water
systems, filtration plant, etc., in

process industries.

Contact

Ron Bradley

DRAKE .

SENIOR APPOINTMENTS
(Consultants)

on 01-405 06»
111, Kingsway, WC2

BANKING AND
INSURANCE
PEOPLE
to £12^00

Our consultancy is last
establishing a reputation
far quick and effective

recruitment in the City.
II you need a new chel-
l»rg, 'phone us. end
hoar whet we can do
Ijr your career.

5c. Afphage House,

2 Fore Street,

London EC2.

"v
: O-
206 Ibe Personnel People

'i
;

-Tel: 01-633 2153

A SALES

SPECIALIST
There' is £6,500 and an Estate

Car with fived monthly expenses
Waiting for an extrovert Com-
municator to join the newest
division of a prestige company.

’ if you are over 25 and have
experience in Word Processing.

Computers. Photo-setting or
Print Machine Sales, you will

have your income, guaranteed

for four months and then the
on target reward is around
£10.000 p.a.

Ring Ron Bradley

on 01-405 0654

DRAKE
SENIOR APPOINTMENTS
(Consultants)

121 Kingsway, London, WC2

EMU
EXECUTIVES

Ifyou are in the job maifcst
now—we are here to help.
Courts Careers provide>-
* Excellent job search
assistance.
* A thorough knowledge
of die job market
* Contact with top
recruitment.
* Confidential and expert
counselling.

* Superb Secretarial
backup.
Telephone now for a cost
free assessment meeting.

Percy C0UTTS frCo"

01-8392271
f

140 tirand Bui'dings |
Trafalaar Sauare.

Financial Controller

Director Designate

Circa £10.000+a r

Highly aggressive,

growth oriented

.
advertising group
urgently require a

young qualified CA.
preferably with experi-

ence of an advertising

or similar commercial
organisation,

contact Neil Macmillan

for the fact chat

( Persormel People

”gTel; 01rg38 .2J58 |

ONIVEeSITv far

.
TECHNOLOGY

,

0 A d IN

FOJ.IUu
Applications are inv’ted for
the Chair in Politics in the
Department of European
Studies; it is anticipated that
the appointee will be offered -

the headship of the Depart-
ment on a ayeyoa.' re- iective

*

bas.3. Candida**: * special
interests art- not .escribed

but a knowledge of and
. interest in EEC p-iY-s wou-d
be desirable.

Salary within professorial
range. Requests for further
particulars and application
forms to Paul Johnson. Estab-
lishment Officer, ref. 79/04
EU.
Loughborough Leicestershire

t-ri J

.riv« OUiii A . iS
Earn up to £10,000 PA.
On behalf of our clients we
are curreody handling several
career opportunities for dynamic
young accountants. If you are
considering your first move out
of the profession or a move
from your present company to

seek better career progression,

then consult us immediately.

Lloyd Chapman Associates,

T23 New Bond St*
London WT-
Tel: 01-499 7761
Ref. 2014

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

Mas. group DunuwmoN commx
Redundant Aoril V979. m«Rs sunHar
enrolairmen t. CoraWerwjie exoer.ence o.
4fi distribution activities (ncfad.ng com-
outemed InvoielnelaccountlAB toa
bureau wt Btmonocl, HASAtV. DITB.
etc- export and transnort aetnrtttes

Dtas numarous andltery aoMttes. Gross
Hirooghpots o> £15m o.a. plus, a rears
senior management oonsoltaiter bn all
areas of commerce(Industry, plus other
comorehenstvn moMrlenee. Excellent
references .and proof of abHtev aeaJJ-
aWe. Any resoorosbto dialleaning
position considered . Write Bax A.6-05.
Financial nines. IQ, Cannon Street.
EC4P ABY.

SENIOR
FOREIGN EXCHANGE

DEALER— 30
with 10 years' London and European
experience in Foreign Exchange
l do posits, swaps and forwards],
fluent in English. German and
French, seeks a new and challenging
position with a prime bank. -

Write Be* A.S6T7, Financial- Times,
JO. Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y.

BUSIMCSS EXECUTIVE S3) «Wl sxper.
enoe or eaaeUt and dereiootog mane,
(soaring Brins in Soutb Africa wtsbes ta

offer hrs services to Brldak and
American companies with Interests in

that country. RspUes In v.n 'ey
ftPence » Box A.S519 t;»

““Dealing Opportunity
-"

Mahon, Nugent International Limited, a wholly-owned affiliate

of Mabon, Nugent & Co, New York, members of the New York
Stock Exchange and other, principal exchanges, has opened
a London office to- expand its bond brokerage activity in
Europe.
The firm would like to employ ambitious people with
experience dealing in bonds, equities, foreign currency or
other debt instruments. Candidates should have at least two
years’ experience; salaries are negotiable.

Interested parties should contact Mr. Thomas S. Boeder,
Managing Director. Telephone: 01-248 0876.

MABON, NUGENT INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
B-7 Quean Street. London EC4N ISP. Telex: 8952807.—

RETIRED EARLY?
JOIN A MANAGEMENT

CONSULTANCY
Client Sendee Executive, 50-

65, to work 3/5 days weekly
for International Management
Consultancy Group in new
W1 offices (near Warren St.

Station).

We -. need someone with
initiative, good organising
and administrative ability

Plus sa excellent telephone
manner to take responsibility

for this important facet of our
work. Duties include organis-
ing New Business activity,

telephone Client Servicing,

and maintaining Client
Record systems for our -team
of Consultants..

Excellent salary (dependent
on days worked).

For appoin'meut phone Rnth
Shelley on 01-388 2051.

ALANGATE
AGENCY

FJC. DEPOSIT DEALER, age 24+

.

. ;
£7.000-£8.000

ASSISTANT TO LOANS OFFICER,
able to type, aga 24+ - £4.500

DOCUMENTARY CREDITS, age 30.
£5.000.£6.000

EXCHANGE CONTROL ASSISTANT
£5.200

ACCOUNTS RECONCILIATIONS, aga
2*+ . £4,500

CASH DEPARTMENT ASSISTANT,
abla to type. age 18/20 £3,500

EUROBOND SETTLEMENTS. aga
20/2S £4.500

FOREIGN EXCHANGE INSTRUC-
TIONS AND SETTLEMENTS W.OOO
BOOK-KEEPER for Moitay Brokers.

£3.5^

ACCOUNTS, computerised system.
B.CT''

DELLA FRANKLYN
78, Queen Victoria Street,

01-248 6071

Chingforvf London c. £9,000+ car

LRC International,a major organisation in the hosna. health care

and leisure markets, with a turnover ofoverDOOM,and is currently

looking fora Business Planning Manages who will be responsible

to theGroup Financial Controller for planning to maximisegroup

profits by assisting divisional managements to develop

corporate plans.
Essential requirements ere a previous business planning

experience at a senior level,a proven record ofcommercial

success, administrative skill, negotiating ability and the capacity

to communicate atall revels.

The successful candidate will be a graduateand/orprofessionally

qualified and should ideally have had multi-national experience

ina senior planningappointment orinanotherdisciplinesuch as
finance or production.Whilstage is no barrier. It is unlikely that

anyone under30 yeare ofage will have thenecessary
qualifieslions or experience.
It is antitipated that short periodsabroad each yearwilf ba
necessary and knowledge of at leastoneorother European
languagewould be an advantage.
Conditionsof employment are excellentandincludesCompany
car, fourweeks annual holidayand non-contributory life

assurance and pension.
Applicants (maleor female) should writewith full career details

in confidence to: Me David Lloyd) Personnel Manages
Group Headquarters,LRC 1 international Limited, North Circular

Road, Chingford,London E4 8QA.

LRC International

BANrvaNvi

VA Ai-tvES
Mooo-aofieo

Send for a current free list

of positions in Banking. Finance,

etc. All levels of qualification

and degree of experience.
*••!» * v -r

Mrs. Caroline Jones
01-405 5209 .

DAVID WH*7E ASSOC LTD,
Banking Recruitment -

Consultants,

84 Kinpjway, London W.CA

acc • ta,;t

IRES -

for.small -jrci.p 0- co..u»j>-ies an die
South Const. The portion which is

a new one due to til* expansion
of the group oners scops to the
righ" person who im-s? be able to
convene at all levels. Help will ba
nlven wl'h relocation where neces.
sary. Salary negotiable in the
ration of £5.900- Please reply with
I -ill.details of c-v. UK

Box A.6620. Financial Timex.
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

QS
».e see 'tie u.-'Oenneivttoued staff:
Grids-.e :srr?rc^ Lend-

. C-« e to £104)00
Sterling Sealer ........ £104)00

e .-. --is.w. S yean
e :er e-:- el £8300

U-.: ,. .. re 'a* -rativos to £3.000
Credi. ai.il.s; aca) .. £7^oo
Cj: to £5,700

•-V* should also t.ke to bear Irom
Account. Loan AOmm. FX Admin
and -o Qetr.ng flankars.

Pi*j*e -mart Mike Foot or
-«f;Ti-r*i

.

QS.Banking Consultants

30-31 QueenSt,London,EC4.
01-236 Q73I ..

mj
CC.d V. Hi/fiiiANCLJ.

G0Ri-.0U.-R

een skier or traveller with accoun-
iancv qualification and flair for
administration is oflered interesting
position in Lundon^wsad world-
wldo travel aorvice. Excellent pros-

pects and good salary.

V/rfr* Box A&H5. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Foreign Exchange Dealers

LONDON-NEW Y0RK-T0KY0

Negotiable From £20,000

Leading U.S. bankwants Senior and
Junior Foreign Exchange Dealers for

world money- centres.

Liberal allowances and fringe benefits in

accordance with local practices.

. As established consultants to
* management,we undertake that all

replies will be treated in confidence.

• Please write/giving full personal and
career details, including age and present

salary to:

P.O. Box No. A6605 Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY.

J

CRIT.R'AL APPOINTMENTS

Chairman’s
Secretary
REGENTS PARK

This is an dfixactive opportunity for a secretary who
enjoys the stimulus of responsibility at top level,
with a salary to match.

As the country's leading motor distributors, Henly’s -

are offering all the benefits of a major organisation
including car parking facilities and staff restaurant.
Our offices, adjacent to Great Portland Street Station,

..

are convenient for the centre of London.

Please apply in writing with full details of
*

experience to date to: G. R. Chandler, Henly House,
385387 Euston Road, London NAVI 3AX,.

HEIMLYS ra
BWTCFTHENAJKWW^HErfiyOftGAreSWON

INVESTMENT ASSISTANT
If you are looking for eariy responsibility, are ambitious, hard-

working and a seif-starter, John Carrington and Co. would like to

hear from you.

We are a rapidly growing and very successful firm of Investment

Managers, specialising in the management of funds for private clients

and pension funds and are looking for an investment assistant to
join our small team. You shoufd be in your early, twenties, have a
good degree and some business experience.-Srock-Marker experience

is not essential.

This is a challenging position with ampfe scope for rapid

advancement.
,

RJease write, together with full curriculum vitae

,

to

Mrs. j. A. Neill,

JOHN CARRINGTON A CO,
44A Bedford Row,
London W.C.1.

COMPANY NOTICES

To the holders of

BANK HANDLOWY W WAKSZAWEE SJL
Redeemable Floating Rate Deposit Notes due 1982
Id accordance with the provisions of the above Notes,

American Express International Banking Corporation, as Fiscal

Agent, has established the rate *f interest on such Notes for
the semi-annual period ending ISth July 1979 at 12ft per cent.

Interest due at the end of the Interest Period wall he available
upon surrender to any of the Paying Agents of Coupon No. 5.

American Express International Banking Corporation

As Fiscal Agent
16th January 1979

IRELAND
UA$ Si% Bonds 1989

S. G. WARJt-RG & CO. LTD.
announce . that tb* Seventn aonml
instalment of Conor, to- a nominal value
of U.S.'jf,50O,QDC have been per-
Chased tar redemption on 15H1
Feo.uary, T973.
U-5.5J6.£OO,(JO0 nominal amount of

heads vrlll remain outstandlas-on lStt»
Febrtmrv.

30. Gresliaia Street,
London EC2P 2KB.
OSOi January. 197B.

£5,000—£5,500
SEC/P.A.

To the Chairman of one of
London's leading Merchant
Banks. Variety, responsibility
and tremendous involvement
lor someone 28-35, hard-
working end with Initiative
plus a keen interest in
international business.

Itrectors 1

Secretaries
Tel: 01-629 932?

R< CKi.f (ULM (. ONiCl.r-vM'-

UNKING OUR PERCEPT
WITH YOUR ABILITY . . .

Gift-wrapped En a warm welcome,
lovely surroundings, qualified coo-
lulunts and the beet iaba in
London I

Coffee’s ready—looking forward to

giving you B warm WBteome-
PERMANENT 81

TBMPORAlty
JOYCE GUINSS BUREAU,

21 Biomptan Arcade,
Broropton Read,

Krnghttbridge, S.W3.
(Bromptofl Arcade is a few ateps
from Knigfttebridge Tube- Station,
Sloans St- asL)

n "'«rl/ppln

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY
£wiaOO
Your organisational

.
and

excellent secretarial abilities

will prove invaluable to tit*
Chairman of this leadlag
public holding company with
diversified subsidiaries. If

you enjoy deputising in the
boss's absence, a busy and
varied day will be yours!
Age 75-f-.

SENIOR SECRETARIES'
Recruitment Consultants
173 New Bond Street, W.l
01-499 Q09ZT ‘ 0T493 5907

£5,000 neg. -

‘“formal City ena of
American liwtn are ItxXUiw forWT«a«r mvmlwr tor th«a- small Hcrt-
artai team. Von wontd wane mauuy
to* «we aartuar but

.
wfcan ca« nre*-

each otJivr.
sbcriha-sl.iT^na soccds essan-

prerrows legal ej-perlenee is

J
01.- tnr R oo a temporary>»n -me jp Dyson.

OFFtdAl. NOnCX
7b» loss - has

.
been reported m u of

Ui* tallowing . London Metal Exchange
Warrant, and we have been requested to
fMoe a dUpOcsta Warrant.

Warrant No. i»X«3Z-—1»4 Zinc ingots
Brand; K.M. Wataht 24J40 uSrSi
Torn. • • - *

.

.. Anyone Claire Iup. to be entitled to
then* ooodj b Invfted to enter m>irK
By means of Summons agaliin the Mivery
of the goods or tha hsae of a diSSS
warrant.

C STEINWEG. N.V.
P.O. Sex 1088.-

. .

Wlliemshaoe 20. . .

Rotterdam. 2. -

Netherlands. '

BOND DRAWING

emy
's&dvieS

Recruitment Consultants,
3/6 Triimp Street, EC2.

01-606 1611

PltOVINCE OF MANITOBA
9% 1970-1962 ISA 12.000,000 LOAN

nf& . ,«W. wnoont o4
V“ aoo.OOQ hove been drawn onJanuary 11,. 1879 In the ^Sewe
2,i*N‘72rY ,a™ iC ,br rejemptloi, on
Moivli 16. 1975.

The follewk*o Bonds will bereimbursed cowran doe March ifi.
TVSo and following attached:

4731 to *733 lad.
. *7»-to tn.6 tact.

*828 to aeaa ind.
*«** to *879 ind.

•
to 4epa inef.

4901
;*903 to *90* Ind.
*910 to *97T InCI.
*9£S and. *9B7
*992 to *997 Ind.
SC 01 to .5033 Ind.
soss to Sosa ind. .

S0*0 and 5041
50*3 to 5051 IncL
S0S4 to 5060 Ind
5M2 to S0S9 Incf.
5073 and 507*
|W| to 30BO Ind.

SOJ6 to 5QS3 ind.
5096 to 509a Ind.
5 !«? to 5tP6 ind.
Sill to 61** lod.
«t*a to 5i ac ind.

^A^aaSSoo!*"
1 In th,f m#fk«

Ant: .* dHihartlMd:
UA 6.400.000.

nsi
• 8391
33M and- 3384
5557 to 3570 lad.
8613 and 8614 •

9526
Lsrembobro. •

January ZS. 1979,

The Trustee.
FlNlvfwsr l

Financial Tinies Thiii^day JajiU^^ 25 1979

Accountant
—Taxation
IntematioHaJ Bank
As a major international Bank with European
headquarters in London, we have an extensive
network of branches, throughout the .world.
Our activities ini London cover the full range
of both commercial and merchant banking
operations.

Reporting to the Financial Controller, the
successful applicant will be expected to develop
the expertise to assume responsibility for the
majority of the bank’s tax matters in London.
He/she will also undertake other accounting
projects including .the. development of
procedures and systems in accordance .with
expansion of business activities.

We, are looking for a qualified accountant with
experience in a major accounting firm dealing

. with international companies, with a
preference for banking. UK corporate taxation
experience is essential and knowledge of U.S.
taxation would be an advantage.
In addition to an attractive salary, fringe
benefits include subsidised mortgages and
personal loans,'non-contributory pension scheme
and subsidised restaurant. Please send c.v. or
reqaest for an application fora tx>:

Mr. Stephen Bourne» Personnel Manager,
Continental Bank House,
162 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4V 4BJ.
Tfel: 01-236 7444.

CONTINENTAL BANK
CaadiKatal Obtain NationalBat*& Tiwst Co. ofChtofo

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

INTERVENTION BOARD FOR
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE

• INVITATION TO TENDER
Tenders are invited- for the supply and delivery FOB to an
EEC port of the following quantities of bulk soft wheat to be
consigned as United Kingdom food aid:

—

' (A) 500G-tonnes destined for Ghana (food aid action no. 54)
(B) 10000 tonnes destined for Pakistan (food aid action no. 55)
In respect of both actions delivery to the EEC port shall be
within a period of at least 15 days selected by the tenderer,
this period beginning no earlier than 15 days after the latest
date as specified below for. the submission of tenders.

The price for the supply and -transportation costs of the soft

wheat. will be determined on examination of the tenders
which must be submitted by 12 noon on 8 February 1978 to:—'

Home Grown Cereals Authority •

IXamlyn House ....... ....
Highgate Hill'

"
'

London W9 5?R .

*

:

Notices of invitation to Tender in respect of food aid actions

nos. 54 and 55 respectively may be obtained, -together with
tendering forms' from' Brandi B (Cereals) Internal Market
Division Intervention'Board for Agricultural Produce, 2 West
Mall Reading, teL Reading (0734) 583626.

'

. . ..No. 00175 ol 1979. ~
In tha HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chaitcary Division Componia* Court. In

tha Matter of HAHROGLOW LIMITED
and in the Matter ol Tha Companies
Actj;.134IL-
-NOTICE IS. HEREBY GIVEN, that *

Petition for -die Winding up rtf the
abovo-namod Company - by tha High
Court of Justice was -an the 18M day
ot January 1979. presented to tha said

Court by CBS UNITED KINGDOM
LIMITED. Proprietor* of CBS Records,
whose registered ofKcn i* 17/13, Soho
Square. London, W.l. a creditor, and
that tha aald Petition Is directed to ba
heard before tha Court sitting' at tha
Royal Courts ol -Justics. ~ Strand.
London. WC2A 2LL on the 19tii day of
February 1979. and any creditor or
contributory of. the- said Company
desirous . to -support or oppbaa tha
making of an Order on tha said Petition
may appear at tha time of hearing, in

parson or. by ' hit counteK for that

purposes and a copy tif - the Petition

will ’ be furnished by the undersibned
to any creditor or contributory of the
said Company requiring such copy on
payment of the regulated ehafgo for the
same.

J. E. BARING & Co..
74, Chancery Lane.

•
. .

- London, WC2A 1AA. - -

Ref. JAH- .

Solicitors for the Petitioners.

NOTE-—Any person who inlands to

appear on tire hearing - of the said
•*

Petition must serve on. or sand by post
to. the above-nsmsd notice In ' writing

of his intention so to do. The notice
must state the name end address of

the parson, or, ?! a firm the name and
address of tire firm and must ba signed
bv- tite-.-pffreon or firm,. or his or tiieir

Solicitor (it any) and must be served,
or. If posted, must ba sent. by

.
post in i

sufficient tlmo to reach' tha. above-
|

named not. later .than . four o’clock in i

the hfterooon ot the 16th day of
|

February 7979.

.. . .No. 00178 of 1979 -
..

la the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court. In

tho Matter of NIEMAN'S STORES
HOLDINGS UMITED and ia the Manor

G^VEN. that a
Petition.'for tha Winding up of the
above-named Company by the High
Court of Justice was an the IBth day
ot January 1979,

.
presented to the aaid

Court by THE HOUSE OF CLARKS
LIMITED whose registered office is

Bleckboma Road. Dagenham, Greater
London, a creditor, and. that tha aald

-Petition la directed to ba heard before
the Court sitting at the Royal Courts
of Justice. Strand, 'London, WC2A 2LL
an the 19th day of February. 1979, and
any creditor or contributory of tha said
Company desirous to support or oppose
.the. making

:
of en Order on -the aald

Petition may appear at tha ‘ time of

hearing. In person or by h'a counsel,
for that purpose: and a copy of iha
Petition -win ba furnished by the under-

. signed, to. any creditor or contributory
of the aaid Company requiring such
copy on payment of the regulated
charge for the same.

'
J. E. BARING & Co., .

74, Chancery Lane.. .

• London. WC2A 1AA.
Ref. JAH.
Solicitors for the Petitioners.

NOTE.—Any person who intends to
appear on the hearing of tha said
Petition must serve on, or send by post
to, the above-nomad .notice in writing
Of hla intention so tb do. The notice
must-stars the ntmr arid, address of tire

person, or, if a firm the name and
address ol the firm and must bo signed
by.-the person or firm, or hia or their
solicitor (if any) and must be served,
or, if posted, must be sent by post in
sufficient time to reach the above-
named not later then four o'clock in

the afternoon of the 16th dBy of Febru-
ary 1979. J

BOND DRAWING
NORGE5 KOMMUNALBAN

1

74% 1971/1986 UA LOAN
. Solids ter Hrr oom/nor amoaoe ot UA 994,000 hare

Kl.1979.lo tire presence of a Notary Public. The Bonds
coupon No. 9 ba March. .15, 1979. The drawn numbers i

‘ Amount Purchased: UA zbfl.ooO.
Amount Uooroortlseti: UA 9,600,000.

, Ovaetndlne *w» ffonots?

3087- to 331* led 322S to 323* tod.
3277 to- 3324 lad. -3327 to 3373 Ind.

.

3*25 to 3442 Ind. -
- 3*47 to 3523 Ind. ' -

359* to 361+ Ind. 361* to 3620 tacL
3639 to 36* I IncL - ' 364S to 3571 tact
3772 to 3792 Ind". . ’ Z S795 to 3803 tad. -

3*18 to SWfl lntl. . - S**o to 3919 lid.
392* to 3959 tael.. - 306T to 39e«:ind.
.3993 to '4043 led. - 406S .to 4106 Ind.

ben drawn on January
will be reimbursed cum
re as Mlpwst

3236 to 3Z7S Ind.
3374 to 3421 Inc}.
3SZB to 3535 ind.
3622 to 363S tad.
368* to 3767 Ind.
3*06- eo 3815 Incl.
3922 to 3924 Ind.
3939 and 3990
4111

12* •

575
12270 to '12275" bid.'
12*96 to -12301 sad.
12670 .

•127*6 »nd 12769
T33TT and 1C91« •

13242 to 15244 tad.
13*08 :

13431. -•
: 13*57
1S590
1*916 amt 14917

Uscembourg, Jaouary 23.

- 267 to 2*9 IncL .

-12199
.12*72
12512 to 12531 tad.
7273*
10*44.- '

TZ9SO and 12SS 1 -V.
15387 to 13393 lod.
13416 to 13416 Old.
13437.
13*60
13692 - -

1*976
. .. ' THE

323 and 32*
,
10259
12*73 and 12*76
12633
12773 to 12778 Ind.
1290*
1311« and rmr ’.

13*03 ip 13405 tori.

134*3 to 13445 Ind.
73469 to 13476 tod.
14B99

- 14946
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Conference? Seminar?
Qpm^xMe^ri^

Rim Preview? .

Advertising Presentaikm?

,r- . There’s no need tohunt around theWest
Endfora sufebie v^iue or viewing thegstre.

The FT Cinema, here in.the City, offers seating

in comfortforSQ+people. Full16mmfilm .

projection fedKties, National Panasonic *h" colour

videotapeandPhilips150IM video cassette

viewing. Etedrosonic3601 slide presentation

systerTLAndluxurious privatediningrooms witii

.

extensive catering facilities;

FINANCIALTIMESCINEMA
Afl chqumestaEl Dorrer.QnemB Manager,

48Y.ia: 01-2488000 (ext 670

)

1 1 ,

:
I J l-?-Y ; r-.» i-'t'i I «

?
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BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READER?? AR& .RECOMMENDED TO TAK& APPROPRIATE' PROFESSIONAL ADVICE .BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

S3

-
‘

;
-Are you seeking to acquire a profitable

;
business?...;

•

" Doyou n^edto increase your overdraft

or should ybu.lopk foran increase in capital?

; . GRE5HAM;tRUSTcan help. Solving

problems like this’ is our business,

. We are a long established merchant bank
who specialise in financing’private companies.

. V"mat's why well always listen - whatever
-your requirements. So don't be afraid to write

. or ring one ofour Directors.
" why.don'tyoudosotoday?

"" GreshamTrust

. Where the successful private

. Company feels at home.
Irestem trust Ltd., Barrington House. Gresham 5treet, London EC2V7H

....... j Tel:01-6066474

Bumin^Tam Office: Edmund House. Newhall Street, Birmingham B3"3EW
’

'.TefcOtt -23*1277 .

MOTOR YACHTS
We import the Marina 75 and 95 Motor-Assisted Yachts' built

by Jutabela OY of Finland. We zequire regional distributors

for. parts of the. CLK, Eire, France and Portugal, interested?

Then telephone Yarmouth, IOW (0983) 760263

for further information.

TURN YOUR SURPLUS
- STOCKS INTO CASH I

0. Rubin Luf.. a .targe pigeniiatibn
dealing, in ail types of 'domestic
consumer products, i.e. Hardware,
-Toys, Cosmetics, Textiles, Bectrical.

goods, etc., etc., otters immediate
cash for quantities or surplus stocks
ol this nature. ...

For a quick decision contact;
Denis Rubin.

D. RUBIN LTD„
39 Macdonald Street,

Birmingham, B5 6TN.
_ _.-TaJi 021-622 2222.

.

FINANCE
FORftffppLEEAST
IntcroatUuwl ' coowriictfoii

'

'group
with contract -to. bujid. Middle, East
prestige Airport, Hotel & Shopping-
Office-Villas complex. Interested to
discuss funding, from U.K. Group
also to rui> compfeted complex and

willing to offer participation.

Principals only.
Write Box G.3238. Financial Timas,

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y.

1iWnlid
THE SIM

1 , ii
Forftirtherfrrformatfon contact:

K-Dean.
ARBUTHNOTFACTORS LTD.,
“Breeds Race, Hastings,

E. Sussex.
Tel: 0424-430824

EXPORT TO

SWITZERLAND

!

It's ' now time to" utvear iri the
lucrative Swiss market. Direct sell-

ing (without wholesale) 4s your
chancel Only finished * products

possible. -
•;

•• PJaase writatcK.:

PO BOX 50,"
’

.. • CH-9QJ2-5T- -GALL .

UK/EIRE
Substantial British producer of
"piastres -raw mote rials’ aodks'~down~
stream divereilication Ufa acquisition
Of manufacturinn companies with
wall established distribution arrange-
ments. Preferred eetiviriea construc-
tion products, health and safety
items,- medical- disposables, leisure
.gooda/comportants.

Replies treated in strictest con

.

fidence to £ox G.3744, Financial
Times, 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

DON’T PAY
ANY TAX!
. . * Until- you've read the

1

Leasing
Report.'

.
Sand for lull details and

FREE copy—that April 5ih tax bill,

la coming)
LEASING REPORT.

42 NEW BROAD STREET,
LONDON EC2L

'• EUROPEAN/U.S.A.
SALES AGENT5 WANTS)

U.K Engineering Company in auto-
motive and similar trades seeks to
appoint established sales agents in

Europe and.U.S. Current turnover
£2Vn and expanding.
Write, giving details ol experience
rand facilities, available, to Bor
G.5234, Financier Timas, 10, Cannon

Sri eet. EC4P 4BY.

IBM ELECTRIC
Typewriters

Factory reconditioned & guaranteed
by IBM.

- .Buy, save up to 40 per cent. .

Lease 3 years from £3.70 weekly.
- Rent -from £79 per month. -

Phone: 01-641 2365

CAPITAL AND FINANCIAL
GUIDANCE

Available’ for companies with

good prospects irrespective of

past performance.
Write with details :o:

MANAGING DIRECTOR.
WINDSOR SECURITIES LTD,
68 PALACE GARDENS TERRACE

LONDON WS 4FJR.

CAPITAL AVAILABLE
Fund3 available internationally for

viable protects ! 5500,000 minimum.

venture' CAPITAL consultants
’

15300 Ventura -Bivd., Suite 50OA
Sherman Oaks, California 91403 -

U.S.A. 1213) 789-0423

Telex 651355 VENCAP LSA

LOSS COMPANY
CAPITAL GAINS TAX

Company 'Idr sale with substantial
agreed losses (£1 ,000,000+) avail-

able for CAPITAL GAINS TAX.
Please submit details in strict con-
fidence to Box. GJ3244. Financial
Times. 10. Cannon Streer. EC4P 4BY,

or telephone .01-405 1166.

BACK-TO-BACK L/CS
Letter* of Credit opened for

. Exporter* and Importers.

... Giiyi Eaton at

Forbes CatnpbelJ (finance) Ltd,

7 r' Artfljery Lane,
Lpndon- Ei 7LP.
Te): 0^377-3484

PROCESS ENGINEERING
COMPANY

seeks investment ol £20.000 tc
assist fn the doveloament ol a manu-
facturing tHvWon lor spoelallsed plant

selling all over the wprlfl. Active
part or full time participation,, wel-
comed. For further details write or
Phone the Company* auditor
MAURICE G. WOOD & PARTNERS
183 PlumStead Common Road SEia

Telephone 01-8S4 3087.

WORKING CAPITAL OF
£50,000 REQUIRED

To launch new project by

Established Private

MOTORCYCLE
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

All enquiries treated strictly in

confidence.
Write Box G.3245, Financial Times.

10; Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

SUBSTANTIAL FUNDS. Advertiser invites

suggestion* lor investment in important
works, el AryAntlquBS. Possibly Joint

Ventures. Enquiries and Olfcre tinted to

Box GJ2MH5. Fuanctal Times. .IQ Can-
eon Street, EC4P aVt.

ACQUISITIONS & MERGERS BYAGREEMENT

Our business is

merging your business.

Successfully.
36 CHESHAM PLACELONDON SWI. 01-235 4551

PETER WHITFIELD
AND BOB TANNER
wish to buy a stake in a small

public company where board

control is available.

Write Box G381Z, Financial Times, .-.
j

JO. Cannon Street EC4P 4BY.

MOLTI MILLIONAIRE/CORPORATION

REQUIRED
To take equity share in U K. private properly company with valuable
tax be.naifts. II is anticipated that tiio investment wilt produce a
tremendous return over a 4/5-year period.

All enquiries in strictest confidence to Chartered Accountants. Box
G.3340. Financial Times. 10. Cannon Stroet, EC4P 4BY.

INVESTOR SOUGHT
in expanding Company carrying out
commercial and industrial turn-key
renovation and alteration work in-

volving partitioning, electrical and
air conditioning installations within
the London and South Eastern
Counties area. Directorship offered
to lull or part-time participant,
preferably with contracting connec-
tion*. Present turnover of Company
>9 in excess of C1.2 million.

Write Bov G.3241. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

COMMODITY ACCOUNTS
an essential part of your

investment portfolio

Non-residenc U K. readers with
55,000 available lor 'investment in

a discretionary account handled
through a British managed Andorran
company are invited to:

David Hill. JNVICO S.L,

Roc Escots 3-3B,

Av. Marimetl 2D.

ANDORRA LA VELLA.
Principal d'Andorra. Pyrenees.

LANCASHIRE
OR CHESHIRE
DIRECTORSHIP (S) WANTED
Active director (part-time chair-
man) available ior challenging
luif/part-lime work. Wide experu
ence Service. Property, Mfg.
industries. Marketing. Finance,
Engineering skills and Pair. In
4(H. Money participation con-
sidered in growing track-record
business.
Wiitc Box G.323S. Financial Times.

10. Cannon -Street. EC4P 46V.

TELL THEM WHERE TO GO

!

1.5 million German-speaking busi-
nessmen and tourists come to
Britain every year. Contact this
high-spending market through the
German guide to London and the
test ot England distributed exclu-
sively by Lufthansa, Austrian Air-
line, Pent* Airline Hotels and Prim
Ferries. Circulation; 50,000. Adver-
tisements from only 05 inci.
translation. Phone Arabella on
01-584 1272/3/4 or write to:—
Al.'os Uber London & Umgebung,
103 Brampton Rd, London SW3.

- THE NIKON SPECIALISTS

Euro FoidContre is .the lamest
Nikon Camera Specialist. Huge
S rooks, expert advice and lowest
priceb on ail Nikon equipment when
you join Euro Foto Club. Telephoneyou join Euro Foto Club. Telephone
West' Drayton 48224 lor our con-
fidential EFC/Nikon discount list.

Tar Frke 'purchases lor overseas

EURO FOTO CENTRE,
High Road, Cowley,

Uxbridge. Middx.

WASHINGTON D.C
Of significant interest to Middle

Eastern investors, is the oppor-

tunity to participate in property

and office development in

Washington. US.A. This has

prime advantages of higher rhan

usual tax relief and other
benefits.

For further details please telephone

Howard F. Johnson,

Belbroughton (STD 0562) 730519

WOODWORKING/ CABINET
CAPACITY

35,000 SQ. FT. well-established

FURNITURE FACTORY

Has spare capacity capable of

producing chairs, upholstery

frames and cabinet work
generally.

Please write in strictest confidence
to Box G.3212. Financial Times,
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

UB0UR-TEHDER1HG ?
FOR THE LABOUR COMPONENTS
OF ANY OPERATION IN ANY

COUNTRY CONSULT:—
GRIFCAMP HOUSINGS
INTERNATIONAL LTD.

42/45. New Broad Suaor,
London, EC2M 1QY.

Teh 01-628 0898. Telex: 8811725.

Company identity in UK. Saudi
Arabia. Pakistan. India. Bangladesh

end the Philippines.

LUCRATIVE AGENCIES
FOR INVESTMENT ADVISERS

To represent International Com-
modity Fund Managers of dis-

cretionary funds. Areas still avail-

able in U.K, and abroad.

Write Box G. 3233. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

HIGH-LEVEL

RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANCY

CAPITAL OF £75,000
required' wjth or wirhour

participation. Principals only.
Wrne Box G.3209. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4EY.

. A SENIOR
FRENCH COMPANY
EV ELECTRONICS

is seeking patents and/or- licences bringing

actual progress in: „

^ Peripheral equipmentfor switching
systems

0 Radiocommunication

0 Telefacsimile

0 and, more generally, any promising
electronic appliance or technology

Piease write to: .

Cabinet LAPERROUSAZ, Ingftueur-conseil

10, rue du Tresor, F 7500i Paris

OverdueAccounts
Collection

On-; oi rhr .single most important iaaors- in increasing company
p:c4iiabi)Ky and maintaining hqiudrtv is the rash general ed by’

.

riJ-ct-vcand greedy coQi-ciionof autsundingaccciuni*.

Ordii Aid CTKompass« ail aspects of modem credn tollacuon.

.

b&ih in I he LLK and CXwssas. A totally professional service - ran
h' 'hartered accountant*.

Contact in strictest confiden'cefor
Commercial Collection& '

Business Information
'

A. B. BadenocK, F.C.A. D. W. Clark. F.CA.

I CreditAidLimited
S 4 Now Bt idge SireeLLondon EC4V 6AA.Td: 01-o5o772'L

OFFSHORE COMPANY
FORMATIONS

with a diflaronce. Expert taxation
advice with Company tailored to
give bast advantage: followed by
NOMINEE Service and Registered
Office facilities (i.e. complete
anonymity).
(i) Experienced service by a former

Bank Genera] Manager.
(ii) Bank introductions.

(iiij Immediate availability in Isle of
Man, Gibraltar and Caribbean.
Write or refephone for

further details:
STRAND MANAGERS
SERVICES LIMITED.

2 Goldie Terrace, Upper Church SL,
Douglas, Isle of Man.

Tel: Douglas (0624) 22435
Telex: 62B241

After hours & weekends 0624 25775

INDUSTRIAL REDEVELOPMENT

IN LAMBETH
The London Borough of Lambeth is engaged in a programme of

industrial development in excess of half a million square feet over

the next 2 or 3 years. The Council has a sire of approx. 3 acraa

ready for redevelopment now,

* Applications are therefore invited from firms seeking relocation

sites. In considering applications the Council will give priority

to those firms with the most urgent needs and those which will

provide the maximum benefit to the Borough particularly in

relation to employment opportunities.

Firms who wish to apply should submit as much detail as possible

so that they may be considered fully in relation to other

applicants. . *

Applications should be made to the Borough Valuer (FT),

Ham brook House, Porden Road, Brixton Hill, London 5W2 5RX.
Ref. DHP/VAL/LD/1957.

Tll|lTRAILERS

ICE CREAM AND

FROZEN YOGURT STORE

DISTRIBUTORSHIPS

The U.S.A.'s rapidly growing ice cream
chain Is seeking distributors of ZIP'Z
franchises ui malar markets outside
the U.S.A. ZIP'Z " Make Yaw Own
Sundae " features lee Cream. Frozen
Yoghurt. Diet Ice Cream Products. Ice
Cream CaVej and Parties. Appointed
distributors will have the rights to
sell stores and establish operations.
Pnnrisals only, untn substantial sales,
managerial and retail experience.
Please submit full financial statement
with first letter. Minimum 1100.000
Investment in U.S. lands for select

market areas.

Address replies to- Office of the
President. ZIP’Z International lac.,
P.O. Box 56SO, 4470 Monroe Street.
Toledo. Ohio. 436 IS. U.&Jk. j

PROMOTE YOUR COMPANY
IMAGE WITH YOUR OWN

PLAYING CARDS
Our prices are veTy competitive.

All origination, design, artwork
undertaken.

Contact:

F. R E. Mountain. Mnfg. Director.

CAPITAL CARDS LIMITED,
120/132, Cricklewood Lane,

London, NW2 2DP.
Tel; 01-450 5475. Telex: 924020.

URGENT
Licensed land-fill sites in all parts
oi the country required for estab-
lishment of second generation
solidification and detoxication
9yfitBms. Fully patented and handles
ail wastes. Excellent opportunity
very attractive terms or joint
venture available.

Company Secretary,
PETRIF1X (UK) LTD.,
Hastings Hoine,
43 Foregsle Street!
Worcester WR1 1EE.
Tel: 0905 24053

DO YOU
NEED HELP

Since my early retirement ss Chair-
man end Managing Director oi three

f
iublic companies. I have auccoss-
ully helped other companies in an
advisory capacity. As an expert in
engineering and marketing i can
give a quick and down to earth
report on companies that are not
progressing.

Write in confidence to Box G-3235.
Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

VENTURE CAPITAL REPORT, 2 The Mall.
Bristol. The newsletter that channels
capital la small bustaMtet. investors or
entrepreneurs. Ring 0272 37222.

TAX CONSULTANT wkli weaRI) Of experi-
ence In corporate taxation offers -tax
direction for small quoted, or large
-unquoted comoanv us non-executlve
director. Write to Box GJ19S. Financial
Times, TO. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

HONEMATE. The new American Tele-
phone Answering range. Purchase price
£173-396. 01-741 3002.

DEAD STOCK WANTED. Live cash paid.
Tel. Mr. Neal (OS32) 34561.

Europe’s largest trailer manufacturer

Having established ourselves firmly on the UK market with

60 Main Distributors throughout lie country, we now wish

to expand this network In certain areas.

Applications are now being invited ]or:

MAIN DISTRIBUTORS
Particularly in the following areas: NORmANTS

/

STAFFS/
HEREFORD/WORCESTER and NORTH OF THE BORDER
Applicants should be an already established business and
will be required to stock and display the Brenderup Trailer

range. Our most successful dealers are Garages/Caravan

Centres/Petxol Stations and Trailer and Towbar Dealers.

A roadside site/display is an advantage.
For further information please apply to the Managing Director

BRENDERUP TRAILERS UK LTD.
Naccolf Brock, Ashford. Kent. Tel: (0233) 812955 - Telex: 366212,

INTERNATIONAL
TRADING FACILITIES

Many International commodity and trading projects fail due to

lack of back-to-back finance and in capacity to fix shipment.

We have the necessary resources, expertise and 'reputation^ to

finance and support bon^-fide propositions ready for finalisation.

Please write or telex outlining your project.

All correspondence in confidence.

G.I.C. World Trade Centre

Europa House
East Smithfield, ET 9AA
Telex: 884671 WTCLDN G Tel: 01-488 2400

SECRET RECORDING
BRIEFCASE

High quality leather, hidden

detachable micro recording unit

. voice activated, touch controls

4 hr*. 20 mins. Tape Time.

DIRECT ENQUIRIES WELCOME
IN TOTAL CONFIDENCE.

R.U. ELECTRONICS
55 Park Lane, London, W.l.

Tel. 01-433 0101. Tele* 24427.

PRESTIGE CARS WANTED
TO ALL COMPANY DIRECTORS
TRANSPORT MANAGERS AND

PRIVATE CAR OWNERS
Are you' obtaining the ben orite lor
vour low-mlieagc prestige motor-car?
We urgently require RoilS-Rovce.
Mercedes. Daimler, Jaguar. Vanden
etn. BMW. Porcche. Ferrari. Muerati.
Lamborghini. Jensen Convertible.

Rover. Triumph and Volvo ears.

Open 7 days a weak.

Collection anywhere in U.K. Cash
or Bankers' draft sveilabla. Tele-
phone us for a firm price or our

buyer will call.

ROMANS OF WOKING LTD.
Brookwood (04867) 4S67

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
SITE

2-84 ACRES
CLAPHAM SW4

Lambeth Council is seeking a
developer for the above site for

which there is an IDC for 80,000
sq. it. The development will com-
prise a mixture of up to three large
units and several small flatted
factories.

Full derails from:

The Borough -Valuer (FT),
Hambrook House, Porden Road,

Brixton Hill, SW2 5RX.
Ref: DHP/VAL/LD/1957.
Tel: 274 7722 Ext. 478

LAMBETH

SOUTH EAST ASIA

BUSINESS SERVICES
Our Modern Offices in Central
Singapore offer you the following
services:

—

MAIL BOX, TELEPHONE AND
TELEX
TRANSLATION AND
SECRETARIAL
‘BOARD ROOM AND
CONFERENCE FACILITIES
LEGAL AND ACCOUNTING
REPRESENTATION
HOTEL AND TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS
For further details phone:

01-580 S391 MRS. BASS

3000 Sq. Ft.

STAINES
PRIME FACTORY SPACE

AVAILABLE SOON
For short lease or jomr project

with Electronics Company.

PHONE MR. PHILLIPS
STAINES 57261

SOLICITOR PARTNER visiting Hong Kong.
Bangkok and SinaaiKue March, 1979.
willing to ondcrtaXe business assign-
mens or missions. Write Box G-3163.
Financial Thnos. 1C. Camion Street,
EC4P *BY.

PRESTIGE OFFICES Plus full Htretrlal
servee available now. Regent Street.
Short-long terms. Write Box G.321B,
Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street,
EC4P JBY.

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £78 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £83

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

30. City Road, EC?.
01-628 5434/5, 7361. 9936.

EXPORT OFFICE ADDRESS -In Munich/
Germany. All MatHng. Telephone and
Tek* Services provided. Apply Box
G.3243, Financial Times, to. Cannon
Street. EC4P UY.

SHEFFIELD, im from Ml. Freehold sites
i;-12i- acres For Sale. May wK trans-rumsfs&r- EIRDtt "“•«

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE

ELECTRONICS MANUFACTURING
COMPANY

Our clients are based in Scotland, near Glasgow, and manufacture
electronic and electro mechanical sub assemblies for the computer
telecommunications, electronics and allied industries. The company
is located in a modem factory and possesses a good management
ceam. The current turnover is around £500.000 and the prospects
for growth , are excellent.

Please reply in the first instance to;

CASTLE FINANCIAL SERVICES,
12/16 South Frederick Street, Glasgow G1 IHJ.

SMALL COMPANY FOR SALE
Products are unique and have very
great visual impact for point of sale
and display advertising and for
decoration ol public areas in

commercial buildings.
Small turnover has been achieved,
but product is far removed from
parent company's main activities.

£100,008 FOR INVESTMENT
if you' ere the person making a

small viable retail or manufactur-
ing business 'nek* and aia being
offered the opportunity to acquire
the business but lack capital, this

money can be made available to

you provided a substantial minority
equity interest is avra liable to ihe
financier as pari of the deal.

Write Box G.3239. Financial Times.
. 10. Cannon 5(reri. ECAP 4BY.

PLANT AND MACHINERY

C. I. ADVERTISER
Ssebe smell, high-value product, to

manufacture in the islands. Suit-

able high-votume product will be
givBn Immediate attention. Princi-

pals' only reply in Btnci confidence
with detairs to

• Bor G 3223. Financial Times.

10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

veryTuesdayandThursday

RateMper single column centimetre.Minimum
3;<£ntimetres,Forfurtherinformation contact:

Fjancis Phillips, FinancialTimes;lO Cannon Street,

KAP4BY.TefeX:885033,

'

FINANCIALTEWES
aJROI®BlB^'^EWSB^PER

A WEST COUNTRY

PUBLIC COMPANY
i« seeking tm*

Investment oppsriuaitles

Interested Campania with sound »ia-

dv«. perhaps, cr with operations eap-
aole at expansion wnlcn need enancal
support ar.a some o: the services

which a larger Company can provide.

enquiries In lull confreense :o

J. 'Muon. tRe! FT) Austin Knight
Limited. London. VkiA IDS.

GERMAN MAIL ORDER HOUSE, well

known, special je*
;
n the H°hBy

Trade. s«ko financially strong silent

.partner lor expansion. 0#m to Sox
G.3242. Financial Tunes, to Cannon
Street. ZCao asY.

LEASING. Finance available lor £5,000
to £25.003 leasings ol cam
machinery. Sox G.5224. Financial
Time*. io. Cannon Street. London
EC4P 4BY.

MONEY AVAILABLE lor narticipaling
investment ui esraUHshed Properry or
Business tntercurses at professional man
with fijianwl and marketing expertise-

Write Bos G3169. Financial Times. 10.
Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

RUN YOUR OWN COMPANY. Private
individual wifi lend money and s<*e
free advice. Telephone, in strict con-
fidence, to Weybridge 44501.

LUXURY CRUISER. Participants wishing to
share in purchase ef 40 ft. Luxury
Ocean-going Cruiser i“necess 41 1 isr

. delivery August 1575, please cant act

J R, Stanley or p. jusfi.i. on 01-594-
6477 nqjo-5.30 Mon.-Fri.i c: Telex
811418.

FORCED AUCTION-BIB “SEA TROLL”
Derrick Lay Barge “Sea Troll ” will be sold on compulsory
auction in the Council House of Lyngdal. Norway on February 21,

1977 at 71.00. Heavy lifting “ Clyde " crane and pipe-laying
equipment. Built 1976 by Blohm 8r Voss, Hamburg. Steel

26,621 gr.regX, 11.757 netreg.t. 1976 S.EJ4.T. Pielstidc

16 PA6 V 280 machine. May be seen in Rorfjord, Lyngdal,

Norway Further information, Rottunv tel. 045 42200.

Lyngdal District Court, Rarsund, Norway.

FOR SALE
Well established colour fitfissrapliic

printing company with current
£70 0.000 profitable T/O. Valuable
head leave on modern Can era I Lend on
property. Term* weald lurt printer

seeking expansion in a quality field

with uses and lease at valuation.

WrKe Box G.29J2, Financial Time*.

10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Investment
abroad

Leading PortuguBsa Hotelier »«k»
finance support for development
of HolBl Summer Resort in the
Algarve, Pomigal. already approved
praisci.

Appointment thrpuqh Mr. fl. Br»ico
70.00 lo 14.00 hours—01-437 4206

Monday to Friday.

TWO WELL-KNOWN
GIFT SHOPS

SITUATED CENTRAL LONDON
Substantial Mail Order Business
throughout U.K. Trained staff willing
to slay on if necessary. Suit couple
or partnership. £20.000 plus stock

at valuation.

Write Box G.3247. Financial Timas.
70. Cannon Srreei, EC4P 4BY.

OLD ESTABLISHED
HAULAGE BUSINESS
COMPANY FOR SALE

Home Counties based west of
London, close Heathrow Airport,
sale to include fleet of vehicles and
valuable yard and buildings. Ample
room for expansion, good profit-
ability. Available Freehold or Lease-
hold. Principals only apply Box
GJS229, Financial Timas, 10. Cannon

Street. EC4P 4BY.

OLD ESTABLISHED
PROVINCIAL LITHO/

LETTERPRESS PRINTER5
with significant specialist connec-
tion ior sale. Freehold premises,

moderately'profiteble, trade E^m 4

.

Write Box G.3135. Financial Times,

ID, Capnon Street. EC4P 4BY.

INSTANT TEA
FREE TRADE ZONE

SRI LANKA
Available for immediate sale, an Insiant Tea Plant producing a- hot
water soluble product Irani Black Tea fermented tee leaves or low
grade Black Teas. Experimental capacity, on 3 shifts 8 hours per day.
200.000 lbs. imparted machinery viz.: Electric steam boiler, capacity
4.400 lbs steam per hour ai 80 p.s.t.; APV plates Evaporator, capacity
3.000 lbs per houi: Single Drum Drier- Water Purification Plant; Locally
manufactured Brewing Pan; Platen Press 1 Storage Tanks; Cooling Tower-

Far lurthcr details apply:

Commmianer, CEYLON TEA CENTRE,
22 Regent Street. London, SW1Y *QD. Tel: 01-930 8632.

«ni a PROPRIETOR Agricultural Machinery
Dealership, established, wishes to re-

liMltMh ownership- Write Box G.3Z31,
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

UNC5 COAST. SKEGNESS. Unit* HOteL
Premier Fully Licensed Hotel In select

area- 21 hodrooms to uttr lor

guests, plus owners accommodation.
Willsons, 1* AlpiHu Road, Skeonew.
Tel, 3090.

HOTEL GIFT SHOP. Established » Koine
concern, prime site. London West End.

Ext- turnover. Vast potential tours,
trade. May consider -perciershiiri Prin-

cteals onf*. Write detaHs Box C-5217,
Financial Thne*. ID. Cannon Street.

EC4P-4BY.

FREEHOLD INDUSTRIAL
TRADING ESTATE
FOR SALE—£250,008

IN NORTH NORFOLK
Approx. 20,000 sq. fc. of small

units. Yielding about £26.000

year in weekly rents.

E. L. Moore,
Church Farm, Hoveton. Norfolk.

. Tell, Wrexham 2410.

MO-StandbyPower-

5Kvato1,000Kva
• Push buocri electricsurtorAutomatic

Mams Failure generators.

9 Ex stock,earlydelivery mosl models*
Roils Noyce. Cummins. Lister and

- Periuns ranges,

• Ouailtvengine erirtqandcomrnfesiorifrtg.

• very competitive prices.

Con»aus for immeduie quotation,
specandbrochure.

Hjpjg >4UG. GroupUd
Manns and indusirwl Generators
Church Whart, ComeyRd, LondonW42RA
«0l994itSV2tt?
Tele* 936072MiG London
Cattles Efetftrogen Lontfon W4

GENERATORS
Over 400 sets in stock

1kVA-700kYA
Buy vmseiy from the manufacturers

with full after-sales service.

CLARKE GROUP
01-986 8231

01-986 823T

.

Telex: 897784

GENERATORS from Ger-erex. Limited. Sins
n om 2 KVA -to 4.050 KVa. New and
usL-a ail guaranteed at keenest price*.

Tel wargrave i073 S22j 3033. Telex
646=37

HOTELS AND

LICENSED PREMISES

ENGLISH LAKE DISTRICT

For Sale by Auction (as a Whole

or in lot&t—28th February. THE
NEW DUNGEON GHYLL HOTEL
COMPLEX in .renowned GREAT
LANGDALE Valley: Well-known
Free Fully Licensed Hotel with land.

Unique 'Stickle Barn'. Cafeteria.

Bars and land; converted d«t. stone-

built residence; -Uth-Miit. Ferrn^

house- Fully illustrated particulars

fiom' rh^ agents:—

Messrs. J.' D. King F.R.I.C.S--
' 14 St. John Street. Keewtcfc.
Cumbria. Tel: 0596 73078

1 1 SCARBOROUGH — AA/RAC Listed

Hotel. 20 Bedrooms. Residents
Lounge, Dining Room for 42.

Owners suite. Car Perk, Magnificent
sea views, ffirB Certificate. £105.000
including inventory. Substantial
loan available. Ret. FT 9SS
WHITBY PROMENADE — Private

licenced Hotel. 40 Bedrooms.
Restaurant for 85, Cocktail Bar, T.V.
Lounge, Fire Certificate. Turnover
Approx. £51.000. Excellent profits.

£179,500 including full .Inventory,
Substantial loan available. Ref.
FT 974
Professional Management Services,

63 High Street, Skipton.
Tef; (0756) 5711

TOWER HILL HOLIDAY
FLATS & CHALET PARK

SEATON, DEVON
FOR SALE BY AUCTION

IN 4 LOTS
FRIDAY 16th FEBRUARY 1979

Lot 1—6 high income luxury holiday
flats and penthouse flat. Lot 2—
chalet perk. 33 chalets let on SS- ,

year leases. Lot 3—2 leasehold
chalets with vacant possession. Lot
4—12 acres of agricultural lend.

Fox ft Sorts. 22. Cathedral Yard.
Exeter. Tel: (0392) 51571. Huway*,
Alphin Brook Road, AJphington.
Exeter. Tel: (0392) 50441.

INSTANT PRINT BUSINESS, dose Recent
Street. W.l. Low overheads. pf ice
£37.000 to include lease. Goodwill and
Equipment. Tel. 01-27S 02S1.

BUSINESS WANTED

ENGINEERING COMPANIES
We are interested in acquiring small
engineering com pen lea with a
strong preference for those manu-
facturing or marketing their own
products to high technology
industries.

Outright control is required with
existing management given the
opportunity to be retained on a
basis that could allow them a par-
ticipation in profits.

Write Box G.3248. Financial Timas,
10. Cannon 5freer. EC4P 4BY.

Private Company
Wishes to acquire businesses

preferably In distribution or
allied trades with existing

management. Capital available up
to £im. Principals only please

reply in confidence to Box
G.3249, Financial Times. 10.

Cannon Street. EC4P -4BY.

PUBLISHING
A substantial Private Company has.
as an extension, of their existing
activities, commenced publishing a
wide range oi technical books and
documents. They would like to
expend this activity by acquiring in
whole, or in part, a company estab-
lished in a similar field.

Please reply in the strictest of
confidence lo the Chairman, Box
G-3230. Financial Timea, IQ Cannon
Street. EC4P 4BY.

BUSINESSMAN HAS FUNDS
For Purchase of Company

with pretax profits fit range of

£5Q,OOQ-£1 50,000.

ideally in Yorkshire and
management to remain.

Write Box G.3232. Financial Times,
ID. Cannon Sfraer, EC4P 4BY.
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• PROCESSES

• SAFETY

Protection

from the

vapours

Hard chrome line

improves product
IN" ITS search for constant
quality improvement. J. C.
Bamford Excavators has
installed and is now operating
a big now chrome plating line
of the Glydo Model 2 type,
built by W. Canning
Engineering.

The reason for the decision
to have its own plant was to

back up the company’s high
reliability claim in that
excavator hydraulic ram shafts
—the most critical of the mov-
ing parts in such machines

—

require careful' manufacture,
ending with high quality hard
chrome plating.

Formerly, the plating was
contracted out with the attend-

ant problems of damage due to
transport and lack of full

control- over every stage oF the
process.

Reductions in handling and a

tightly controlled process with
the Glydo have brought marked
improvements in quality and a

cut in cost per component.
The line is 48 feet Jong by 12

high and 21 wide. It has ten

process tanks all eicht by eight

feet and in varying lengths and

is now turning out hard
chromed ram shafts at a rate

equivalent to 100,000 units a
year.

Total rectification in the line

is 28,750 amps.
The pre-set programme con-

trol unit was also 'devised by
Canning. This has a photo-
electric reader which transmits
sequential lift and traverse
instructions to the transporter
holding the rams and gives
variable' dwell times at the
chrome etch stage.

.Other companies from the
Canning group were responsible
for important ancillary equip-
ment. Pollution Control
designed and supplied the
effluent treatment system which
has its own independent con-
trol panel. The extraction

system for the cleaner and hot
swill has a capacity of 5,000
cubic feet per minute ‘and was
fabricated by Elect roloid. Th'ere

is no need to extract chrome
fumes as the line uses the com-
pany’s Minimist spray suppres-

sant.

W. Canning Engineering,

Great Hampton Street, Birming-
ham BIS BAS. 021 236 8621.

INVISIBLE organic vapours in
some sprayed paints are held to
be far more damaging to the
human lung than paint po-
licies and many of the relevant
ministries around thq world
have prescribed the use of rir

hoods to protect workers.

One simple, but effect r-i
hood, produced in Belgium,
takes in compressed air

through a silencer so that the
wearer hears little more than
a slight hiss. Some of the air

feed is blown over the surface
of the visor to prevent paint-

particles from settling and
thus progressively obscuring
vision.

Air flow is adjusted by a
valve which cannot cut off

supplies accidentally since it is

calibrated so that even in the
closed position, enough a*r

comes through to keep the user
comfortable.

The compressed air tube is

attached to the valve through
a special coupling which
ensures that, as it is dis-

connected. so air Sow is cut elf.

Thus there is no tendency for

• QUALITY CONTROL

Shows up the cracks
AN INTEGRATED inspection

plant for the dye penetration

location of cracks in metal-parts

has been designed by Ardros
and is aimed particularly at

laboratory and small production

applications.
In it, small components

undergo immersion, washing,

drying, developing and. inspec-

tion, without risk of spillage or
contamination, in a -volume
which measures. 13.5 ft .long,

2 ft deep and 6-5 ft high.

Fluorescent or visible dye
penetrant processes, using

‘ either post --ennzZsiflable or
water-washable penetrants can

be employed and additional

free-standing tanks of similar

onedesign enable more than
penetrant to be used.

The equipment is in two
'parts. ‘ The first has stainless
: steel tanks which allow for

penetrant immersion, excess

penetrant removal and washing-
•The second provides for drying,
application of developer in a
“dust storm cabinet, and in-
spection under ultraviolet tight.

Controls for all the opera-
tions, including the push'button
for dost and the' thermometer
and thermostat dial for the dry-
ing oven are housed in a cen-
tral control panel
More from Furlong Road,

Bourne End, Bucks. <062851
24951).

Hodtovona
Air Compressors

Telephone : Redditch 25522

HEATING

HANDLING

On-the-spot

warmth

Senses the speed
A SIMPLE magnetic sensor that- rates from -four- to .6,000 -per

the tube to be violently placed and this is so cheap that
" *- ' ‘

it can be thrown away when it

becomes paint-fogged in use.
Further details from Ets

Vandeputte. Provmciesteenweg
160, 5-2530 Boechout, Belgium.

projected away from the valve'
orifice.

Over the whole of the hood,
an extra transparent plastic

shaped “ caqoule " can be

e INSTRUMENTS * ELECTRONICS

Detection of flaws

• RESEARCH

Efficient use of light
ALTHOUGH it is still in the

experimental stage, a new
approach to harnessing solar

energy through semiconductor

solar cells could bring down the

cost of this type of system by
quite a large factor.
’ A group working at the

Fraunhofer Institute of Applied
Solid State Physics at Freiburg
in the German Federal Republic
has devised a solar plate which
will collect diffuse light and
foeus it on to the small area

of a solar cell with considerable

efficiency.

; It operates very simply.

Diffuse sunlight fails on a sheet

of’ plastic containing dye mole-

cules which will fluoresce when
illuminated. This fluorescence

is captured to the extent of

about 75 per cent within the
plastics plate aod is refracted

backwards and forwards be-

tween the plate's surfaces rill
,

rt emerges at the edge of the
plate as a tightly focused beam.

This concentrated light can

very easily he channelled

directly to a strip, of solar cells.

The research team. led by

Professor Goetzberger. is seek-

to improve efficiency stillmg
further by producing light of a

wavelength particularly suitable

for solar cell operation. They
have made sandwiches of plas-

tics made up of three layers,

each containing a different

fluorescing dye and producing

along their edges beams of

green, red and infrared light

It is early days, but the re-

search team is. thinking of a unit
that could transform 15 per cent
of the impinging solar energy to

electricity and the remainder in-

to useful heat, extracted through
the cooling of the solar cells.

BASF, Hnechst, and Bayer are
to work with the institute to
develop dyes specifically for the
furtherance of this project.

SAID TO be the smallest and
lightest ultrasonic flaw detector
available, is the PA101I. from
Baugh and Weedon, Widmarsh
Street. Hereford HE4 9EZ
(0432 67671).

It is portable and designed
for use in the factory or on site

where it can earn* out tests

using single probe, double probe
and separate transmission and
receiving probe methods at

operating frequencies from 0.5

to 15 MHz. This allows flaws

to be detected over a depth
range in steel, for example,
from less than 10 mm to about
7 metres.

The company announces a

new concept in underwater
thickness gauging with its

Seaprobe 200. Self-contained
within a pressure-sealed case,

it is suitable for operation down
to 200 metres, and makes
measurements on ail metallic

rough, smooth and corroded
surfaces.

All controls have been
eliminated through pre-calibra-

tion. and digital reading of
thickness is achieved simply by
pressing its integral probe
against the surface to be
measured.

An automated eddy current

test system for checked welded
and seamless tube and rod for
surface defects during produc-
tion. is Eddycbeck Lab 2.

Pruftechnik KG designed it in
Germany, and it is now intro-
duced to the UK for detecting
surface defects by electronically
comparing measurements from
adjoining areas.

With test frequencies switch-
able between 1 and 1.000 KHz.
inspection of a full selection of
materials over a wide range of
speeds is possible. Modular con-
struction of the equipment
allows it to be matched exactly
to requirements while giving
adaptability to changing test
conditions later.

Fourth new instrument
announced by the company,
which is the result- of a
co-operative venture with
French distributor Escoffier
SARL. is the A35 materials
sorter and tester.

About the size of a pocket
calculator, it can be used to sort

materials by grade as well as
measuring hardness, degree of
carburisation, and depth of case
hardness.

All these test instruments are
to be shown at Inspex 79 at

the National Exhibition Centre
in Birmingham, April 2-6.

Keeps the

voltage

constant

will reveal any slowing down of

expensive conveying equipment

such as belt or screw conveyors,

bucket elevators, shafts or

.

pulleys is offered by Hymatic

Industrial Controls of Redditch.

Each time a magnetic field,

created by a probe, is cut by a
ferrous moving object (integral

with the equipment or delibe-

rately attached), a voltage pulse

is generated at intervals related

to the speed of the machinery
and is internally amplified so

that it can be transmitted up to
6,000 ft down a cable Pulse

minute can be accurately
sensed.
The probe will operate at gap

distances up to four inches for
an equipment velocity of 200 ft/
min, and at one. inch 4f the
velocity is about 5 ft/min- A
smaller probe 4s available for
operation with reduced gaps.

Impervious to water,, dust,

material build-up and most
chemicals, the probes are
ruggedly constructed and can
operate between —51 deg. C
and +260 deg. C. More from
Orchard Street, Redditch,

Worts. B98 7DP. <0527 67841).

PERSONNEL Df small work-

shops, warehouses, agricultural

. buildings and .

maintenance

areas need to be kept warm
economically but not necessarily

on a continuous or regular

basis, says Wysepower, in intro-

ducing its propane gas-powered

space heater.

Particularly for use in con-

fined areas, this heater can pro-

vide instant warmth which is

said to be dry -and odourfree.

It weighs 35 lb and has an out-

put of 130,000 BTU.
More from the maker at

Drove Road, Everton, near

Gamlingay, Sandy, Beds., SG19
aTTT

Simple pump is very efficient
toOF PARTICULAR interest

those who export electrical and
electronic equipment and
domestic anpliances .to develop-
ing countries where the mains
voltage constancy may leave
something to be desired, an
electronic stabiliser from Gould
can solve the problem, for
equipment consuming up to
500 VA
Known as the ELC50O, the

unit is an alternative to the
constant voltage transformer
and uses digital integrated cir-

cuits to provide a low cost com-
pact device that will produce
240 V ±6 per cent for input
voltages varying between 155
and 265 at full.rating. A nominal
220 V output model can also be
suDnlied. -

The design is able to handle
the high transient starting
loads of electric motors as well
as the low mean/high peak
pulse loads of,, for example,
colour television receivers.

More from Gould Electronic
Components Division, Rayoham
Road. Bishop's Stortford. Herts.
(0279 55155).

TVhatdoes
thefutureholdfor

TheGulf?
Will the developmentmomentum

be maintained?Are there stillmajor ;•

contracts to bewon?Howmuch real

progress has beenmade? What are the
pitfalls -both legal and financial - for
the future?

These and many otherquestions will

be examinedand discussed at ‘Business

inThe Gulf? aFinancialTimes
Conference to be held at Grosvenor
House, London, onJanuary 30 and 31.

SeniorVice President ofthe First
NationalBankofChicago;LordSeldson,
Director ofSamuelMontagu& Co. Ltd.
(MidlandBank Group): Dr. David H.
Samba^ChiefExecutive, Sharjah
InvestmentCompany(UK)Limited;
Mr TarekM.A.Shawaf, President,
Saudi Consulting Services.

Among the speakers will be
H. E. SayyidManaSaeedAl-Otaiba,
Minister ofPetroleumandMineral
Resources,Abu Dhabi: Dr Jawad.
Hashim, President oftheArab
MonetaryFund; Dr. Ziad.H. Idilby,

Ifyou, oryour company, have
interests inThe Gulf, ‘Business in
The Gulf7

will giveyou a most useful
insight intothe future ofthis
important area.

;

For full details ofthe agenda, and
registration procedures, complete and
return the coupon belowwithout
delay.

r
Business
TNTHEGULF

To: The FinancialTimes Limited.
Conference Organisation.
‘BUSINESSINTHE GULF,*
Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street,

LondonEC4P4BY.

“1

Please sendme full details ofyour Conference
,

‘Business in The Gulf.'

Name Uimpany

Addrw*

AFINANCIALTIMESCONFERENCE
—

I

j
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• MAINTENANCE

Less labour

to clean

floors

TWO EXAMPLES of a four-

stroke internal - combustion

pump axe on the verge of going

into action in Nepal and Egypt.
They are Humphrey pumps of a
type developed at Reading Uni-
versity and reported there to be
capable of simple manufacture
from ordinary materials with
minimal workshop machinery
and skill.

The University’s machine
runs on natural gas and has also

run on town gas, propane and
butane. It should also run on
biogas—methane from agricul-

tural waste—but that requires
more development because such
gas may have to be scrubbed
clean of carbon dioxide. liquid
fuelling should also be possible,

but has yet to be developed.
’

* Meanwhile, in pursuit of
utility in remote places, Read-
ing’s research is being applied
to a means of battery-less

ignition, simplifying design still

farther.

The principle of the purhp is

due to Herbert Humphrey,
whose first full presentation of
it broke box-office records at the
Institution of Mechanical En-
gineers in 1909. Not every

'

engineer who tried to produce
Humphrey pumps succeeded,

-

however—a two-cylinder 1,000

hp version attempted by Sie-

mens Schuckert in Germany
wrecked itself -when it was first

started up.

There were successful designs
but perhaps, partly because of -

the development difficulties, the
Humphrey pump fell into disuse

until it was revived at Reading
University, recently.

’• The pump is essentially a U-
tube. The water ' in the tube
serves as a piston, oscillating

betwen one limb and the other
of the tube. The thermodynamic
cyde is .not the conventional
four-stroke' one, the Otto, but
the little-known Atkinson cycle.

'When the air-fuel • mixture is.

ignited, water in one limb is

driven
:
down. Momentum car-

ries the water round the bend
until the air pressure in the
first limb is low. enough for the
suction valve to open and.water
to be drawn into it - As the
water content of the U-tube, is

replenished at this end, water
at. the other end .is being ex-

jjelled through a delivery port

.Momentum s^rent. the water
in the U-tube reverses its diras
tion of flow and 'dimbs back
Intothe first Umb. The suction
valve- is dosed; toe exhaust

gases are driven out through
the exhaust port and eventually

the exhaust valve. is closed by
the rising water surface. The
air thus trapped bounces the

water back again, and the air-

fuel inlet valve opens to admit
a charge so that ignition can
start the next cycle.

The theoretical Atkinson
icyde efficiency exceeds Otto by
a comfortable margin but is no
use for an engine because the

strokes have to be of different

lengths, and mechanism for the
purpose -would be overly com-
plex. With a liquid piston of

varying length, a U-tube cylin-

der and gravity the complexity
disappears and direct pumping
becomes possible.

However, small Humphrey
pumps are Inefficient because of

high hea't losses. And all sizes

lose heat to water droplets in

the combustion chamber. The
high thermodynamic efficiency

is therefore largely illusory. But
the simplicity of manufacture,
operation and maintenance do
seem to be attainable, following

the Reading University work.
N. G. Joyce, Department of

-Engineering. ' University of
Reading. Whiteknights, Read-
ing. Berkshire RG0 2AH. Tele-

phone 0734 85123.

METALWORKING

AN AREA of some 10 acres in
a round-the-clock operation can
be washed, scrubbed and dried
by a cleaner which performs
these tasks without a trailing
cable.

Self-propelled and battery
operated, it can work on sloping
floors, the traction being via
urethane driving wheels.
There are three models of

the Pandamatic floor scrubber/
dryer, and the system will

retain particles down to sub-
micron size. A reverse drive is

standard on the model 150 and
optional on models 750 and
750E.

Operating work is minimal,
says maker UIA Panda (division

of Norris Industries Rushden),

Saving heat in a big steel mill
BRITISH Steel Corporation has

gained what It describes as a

world lead in the operation of

computer control for toe re-

heating furnaces which supply

rolling mills with adequately

heated semi-finished steeL

British Steel Corporation’s
computer control system, deve-
loped by research staff at its

automation centre at Battersea
Laboratory, in co-operation with
management and men at Tees-
side Works, is now fully opera-
tional at the Lackenby coil plate
mill.

During the, six-month cora-

Irchester : Road, Rushden,' missioning period the System
Northants. NN1Q 9XF..:

den 5S745.)

• COMPUTERS

Philips to

have big

Amdahl

(Rush- achieved fuel savings in excess

of 15 per cent, or £5,000 a week,
compared with, manual opera-

tion, at a mSI output level of

less than 50 per cent of capa-

city. Additionally, the system
has improved mill performance
and product quality and reduced
furnace maintenance costs.

The system has been so suc-

cessful that a simple version is

already ' being ' installed in

another mill within -Teesside

Works and schemes are being
drawn up. for its application

throughout the Teesside Divi-

sion.
"

'

Other areas- of Brtish. Steel

Corporation are adopting the
system and the “ know-how ” is

being marketed abroad under
licence by United Kingdom
equipment suppliers.

Detailed evaluation over toe

past six months has- shown

that at full output of 30,000
tonnes/week, energy cost sav-

ings of £500,000 a year will be
achieved on the Lackenby- coil

plate mill
The control system, developed

over a period of ten years,

ensures optimum output at

least cost The system includes

a delay strategy to reduce heat
losses during intermittent mill
operation with no loss of out-

put on resumption of rolling.

Other " energy savings result

from matching heat input to

mill output . and product
requirements.

Re-beating furnaces are one
of the larger users of fuel in

the steel industry and represent
an annual energy .cost to BSC
of about £80m-

• PACKAGING

FIRST order from Hollaed for
s' big Amdahl machine similar

to the largest one recently

bought by British Airways, has
been placed by Philips for use
at its Eindhoven centre.

The £2,2m 470V/7 machine
will be delivered in April and
will he installed alongside exist-

ing IBM machines, though it

will specifically take over the.
workload now running on
Philips P1400 computers.
The V/7 will have 12 input/

output channels and is to be
used both to

.
support- time-

sharing activities and in coping
with batch workloads.

In the meantime. Amdahl has
set up a Dutch company,
operating out of Amsterdam
and has disclosed that it is

planning to establish a number
of other sales ’ and service
centres throughout Europe,
where its installations now total

25 very large machines.
..

Amdahl continues to expand
quickly. Results just in for 1978
indicate that total sales were 70
per cent up at just over 5320m,
with profits before tax at $98m
against 854m, or 45 per cent
higher. Net was up to $4Sm
from 526m, the latter figure- not
being ’ strictly comparable how-
ever because it includes extra-,

ordinary credits.
Indications from the company

connected with these results are
that it proposes to doable the
amount it is spending on
development. At the same" time,'
it is expecting growth in; leas-
ing operations. • -

Amdahl (UK), Viking House,

Filling a

self-seal

container

packs to speeds tip to 30 .packs
per minute, depending on the

pack size, method of feeding,
and pack contents.'.

Supreme Plastics, Supreme
House, Vale Road, Haringey,
London N4 1QB. .01-802 4202.

A LIMITING factor when Mini- firPfC if ITlf'O
grip resealable polythene bags
are used for volume packaging
—as
are packed

fact that for shorter EFFICIENCY OF bagging lines
runs the ba^ have normally had ^ he mnch increased with the
to be hand-filled, which has USe of a reel-fed sack applicator

tsed for volume packaging
for example when goods, flip hQ(T
jacked for retail sale—has WIv "

The sack placer automatically
puts the valve sacks on to the
filling spouts, and can serve up
to four spouts. An interlocking
device . between packing
machines and the Valvomat
ensures that, to multi-spout
installations, an empty filling

spout is automatically supplied
with an empty valve sack. This
means, says the eompany, that
packing output is continuous
and consistent enabling the
placer to supply up to 1,200
sacks per hour.

CONSTRUCTION
made the operation unavoidably
labour-intensive.

Now a range of form, fill and
seal machines has been specific-

ally .designed by Boeder
Engineering (a sister company
of Supreme Plastics, the sole UK
manufacturer of Minigrip bags)
to allow automated packing of
gobds in Minigrips.at speeds of
up to 30 packs per minute.

Aimed at the small to medium
volume user of Minigrip bags.
Autogrip machines - offer the
facility to cope with individual
items—such as stationery, tex-
tiles, or solid components—as
well as with small engineering
parts, sweets or granules. The
Autogrip machines use Minigrip
tubing rather than individual
bags. The closure strip is
opened for Insertion of the pro-
duct, then reclosed hefore the
tubing is cut. and welded into -

sealed finished packs.

Each machine can be quickly
adjusted- to accommodate differ-
ent sizes of pack,, from 65mm
by 65 mm to 315 mm by 315 mm.
-This makes the machines par-
ticularly suitable for applica-
tions where short runs of

Four-wheel
from Webster Griffin, pays the
company at Holst House, Dudley'

•

Road, Tunbridge Wells, Kent
TNI 1LE (0892 39426).. i j
' Designed to place 25kg capa-. IQjlflCr
mty- valveitypu sacks on :iip. to

*
four filling spouts, the machine AN articulated four-wheel drive
is fed ftbm a reel of 2,000 sacks, loader, the MF33C, has been
rather than from the conven- launched in Britain by Massey-
tional stacked'magazine.

.
... ... Ferguson. The loader Is

Better- ' space' . utilisation, powered by a Perkins engine.
simpler empty bag storage and
handling, are-- certain benefits,

and the system is.said to ensure
sack :quality .

' since -storage
damage is virtually eliminated.
Furthermore, paper or plastic

sacks can be supplied.

Sack reels are - delivered on
pallets, two reds per ., pallet

providing a total of 4,000 sacks,

where .they can then .be fitted

with a spindle and mechanically
lifted on to the feeder. :

and has a standard bucket size
of 1} cubic yards.

, The iSF 33C extends the
number of models in this class
of machine to- five. For handling
lighter materials, bucket sizes*
iip to 2j cubic yards are avail-
able, all with, an optional device
to enable buckets or a range of
attachments to be quickly
Interchanged.
Massey Ferguson is at Banner

Lane. Coventry (0203 465211L

29 Lampton Road. Hounslow,, different-sized items must be
Middlesex TW3 1JD. Dl-572 packed. Packing speed can be
4312. " varied from intermittent single

FOR ROLL-FORMED
STAINLESS STEEL
SECTIONS
Ashford Kent.Te! 0233 25911
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rli! words. Mr. Deiano is president A new stimy claims that most European manufacturers in
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! a social psychology from the advertising whose ineffectiveness is masked by overblown media
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' /.the budgets. Comp&mes are failing in their customer and
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ness school. r This week they authors. Report by MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL.
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published a report on a recent-
'

six-country survey ' bf attitudes^ rmr-
r

| and responses towards adver-'. •'

:

,v
s tislng^carried out across-Europe ducer. For example, only 41 »We start our argument present a - true picture of the
ff by -CampbeU-Ewald, entitled per cent of respondents could from an important proposition: product.” Two-thirds find them-
s Sounding Brass; How Adverds- agree that advertisements for people are actively seeking selves “sometimes misled bv

: ;

• mg
.
Bores People and Wastes pdCicaS e holidays and travel identity in an impersonal, banal advertisements," and nearly 90

. J Mraey. gave them confidence In the and increasingly bureaucratised per cent sav “advertising makes
' ;

,
Th.^ _don.t . beat about the travel companies;. 60 per cent world. People use the objects people (not necessarily them-

...f-* bush..
.

According -to tnein.. me thought toothpaste advertising they consume or own as part selves) buy goods they don't
- fj

research; ' . suggests that a, emphasised unimportant brand of a process of constructing a want." This led three-quarters
l; niajoriiy. ot ^aavqrnsemeaTS are differences, 63 per cent -thought personal identity. This idea to assert that governments
>; seen as.oonno.. prepictaoie, advertisements for petfoods crudely expressed is hardly new. should regulate advertising,

trivial and unifyoiroame. The hardly ever -changed, only 40 It would be ridiculous to suggest “This hostile climate is not
• 7 F Pcr cent thought that advertise- that buying one make of beans confined to Europe. The figures

that the pr companies menfs for frozen foods made -rather than another is a critical are comparable with those dis-

i.
*** ^®r ® ILj. i.J them think again about' which aspect of personality, but people cussed in Die 1974 survey of the

p: advertiSAng ova^ets. ana in rnc- brand to buv. Worse, as well as nonetheless .construct a whole American Association of Adver-
f.

process ignoring r^eiv cusio-
fajuns t0 stimulate, advertising system of purchases which not tising Agencies."

*7
mers Teqmrei^ems.

. was failing to provide the. infor- only satisfies functional needs The authors say their
»• At a time Twhen-.adyertising.is maxion shoppers were seeking, hut also provides psychic research offers four important
b "The research, in addition to lessons:

r
3 exploring general .consumer a tti- 1S on,y a short step to • Reliance on media overkill

[
seem tudes. analysed 16 product cate- realising that advertising should .fo get results is not only

. E ing agency to be seen
gories, country by country. not hector nor command; the unintelligent but even unneces-

into pant wth research findings
WithiD certain t.jear variations consumer is not a parade-ground sary. given good advertising. It

-! ?¥ there is evidence of Europe-wide private but an individual. It is directs company funds away
J fadure^W-

advertising failure.
.

' - our argument that good adver- from other forms of product
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fM cent of ibe Dutch say pharma- manufacturer's point of view through research and develop-
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ture. to discuss this advertising with

The quota sample -consisted friends, while a staggering S3

their makers."
According to the authors, a

ing up the importance uf
“ unique selling points " which

'

of 2,200 woraeni married with per cent find it difficult to tell number oF recent studies are too often fundamentally

at least one child iivihg at borne,- the insurance companies apart." ^
uS-est that people become unimportant and to wasteful
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3 reinforce-

. June 19- and July 21 hist year., the research to be related in the resolved bj sophisticated ment oj the established market-

. The sample women are said to ,ej;es of Fiuropeans, to. the same- Ju8?ung wiin budge .s. ms wisdom. Alternative
• represent statistically, nearly ,-"ness"of brands, confirming some- "LeL us look at another approaches are rarely attempted,
' half of aii European discre-- things long suspected by many article of the advertising faith because curpurate servants like

tionaiy income. . . .. businessmen. - which in our view is under- tu rely heavily on research. Yet
"Taken with a growing- jitim- . According to the ^.authors: mined by the survey. This is the the only research readily avail-

: ber of' other findings, ..the- 'have for a long- - while blind adoratioii of the unique ?hle to them asks ihe least

' reseajch .indicates fluite .unr .intuitively recognised- that often selling point: that unique, if important questions. Under
J equivocally that in the. .main,- an otherwise well: rnnicompany insisniScan-L element which is ineseconditionscorporatecom-
,' advertising, is: failing to disttor wastes., much, pc must;. of i(s carefully identified anti then Potency becomes seJf-reinforc-

is masked by over-blbWn media
budgets. It appears that con-
sumers have good reasons for
becoming bored and annoyed
by advertising. In part the
reasons stem from the institu-
tionalisation of the prejudices
of advertising practitioners, pre-
judices so embedded that any
research which strongly ques-
tions the effectiveness of adver-.
tising is automatically rejected
as simplistic.

" Advertising ought to stimu-
late curiosity, make differences
between brands dear to consu-
mers. illumine the 'brand’s
multiple characteristics and,
above all, provide consumers
with the qualities of informa-
tion they,-are seeking.

“Yet if this is some kind of
ideal to be aimed for, our re-
search shows that most adver-
tisements fail on almost every
count. Across Europe there is

poor brand and advertising
differentiation, minimal re-
thinking of brand loyalties,
little discussion of shopping
choices, little appreciation of
the company or manufacturer
and advertising which is judged
predictable and irrelevant.

"Advertising has a positive
contribution to make to total
social well-being. If it does not
it will fail in its primary job of
selling products.”

The quota sample consisted of
2.200 women, married with, at
least one child living at home,
the head of households being
from social classes B, Cl or C2
tor equivalent), iritfc total net
-household income of a mini-
mum of £3,000 for equivalent).
The 16 product categories in-
vestigated were beer, breakfast
cereals, rusks, cosmetics, depart-
ment stores, furniture, hi-fi

stereo, personal insurance, elec-
trical appliances, pet food,
pharmaceuticals, toiletries tooth-
paste. packaged holidays /travel,
supermarkets, frozen foods and
instant soups.

Sounding Brass, by Lester
Delano and Donald L. Ranter.
7-Ip. Campbell-Eirald Inler-
national, 30 Eastbourne Terrace,
London, England.

IMAGINE YOU had just

reviewed your market situation
and discovered: a) over 15
years, more than- a quarter of
your market volume has simply
disappeared; b> your own sales

volume is declining even faster

than the market’s, so that you
have lost dose to 30 per cent
in sales though your share is

still around 55 per cent; o you
have regularly spent up to
£250,000 a year on advertising;
d) opportunities to expand
volume have increased steadily
over those 15 years, but have
been taken by competing
technologies; e) you are
losing share to products that
can undercut your trade prices
by- up to 15 per cent

Just an everyday tale of
marketing life? You may be
right. In this case the company
is Bryant and May, and the
market in question the lights
market, "lights” referring to
what are described as acts of
ignition rather than illumination
a la Blackpool, writes Michael
Tbompson-Noel.
According to Brian Miller, the

situation described above was
the situation confronting Bryant
and May in 1975 when it

launched a new management
policy incorporating a

revitalised sales and marketing
approach. Mr. Miller, who has
worked for Unilever, Birds Eye,
Ponds. Imperial Foods and
Ferrero, is Bryant and May’s
sales and marketing director.

B and M currently claims 62
per cent of the £52ra UR match
market. But the going has been
tough. Writing in LWT’s
Marketing Review, Mr. Miller
says that by 1975, when 89bn
matches were sold, sales had
dropped significantly despite
substantial overall growth in

the lights market. The com-
petitor. of course, was the
lighter, increasingly the
disposable tighter.
Over the period 1960 to 1975,

sales of lighters in unit terms
had increased by 268 per cent.

The match seemed doomed, and
with it. Bryant and May, which
as virtually the only UK
producer was being buffeted in

the match market itself by

lower-priced imported brands,
many

a
from ’Iron Curtain

countries.
** Increases in advertising

expenditure had not helped. In
1975 Bryant and May spent
around £250,000 on advertising
(largely on posters—often prise-

winning designs), but there was
little other match ad vei tising,
and lighters were spending
three times that amount,
principally on TV.”

Faced witli failing sales and

aggressive competition from

disposable lighters, Bryant

and May has struck back in

the £o2m UK match market
with fresh management and
marketing programmes.

Yet consumer research had
begun to point up interesting
possibilities. While lighters
were thought to be smart,
modern, fashionable and excit-

ing, they were also considered
costly, expensive to repair/
refill/replace, and unreliable.
While matches were thought
ordinary, dull, unfashionable
and out of date, they were Also
thought to be cheap, easy to

replace and reliable.

Forty-three per cent .if

smokers still claimed to be loyal

match users. Swan Vestas, with
around 27 per cent of total r.iles,

was found to be the only truly
national brand: but B and M’s
regional brands, like Scottish

Bluebell. Puck. Pilot. England's
Glory and Brymay, were all

found to possess, clear, if latent,

consumer images in their own
right
“ The final encouragement

came when, in researching pos-

sible pack design changes, the
consumer gave us a very clear
indication that traditional

designs were not to be meddled
with-—the match and its label

wore symbols of reliability. Ir”*.

fact, we were led to revert to

designs current around the turn
•‘f;

of the century, and these im-.-j-.

mediately evoked an enthusiasm

tic response." .
•

After a hectic period, the way
was clear for new management i

and marketing programmes,"’
which were introduced care-

j

fully and in stages. Since 1976. •.

B and M says it bas

0 Sharpened its approach to
the trade—more salesmen, bet- l

ter national account coverage,
f.

more organised callage, greater .

volume and a variety of trade
promotions;

'
«•

• Developed a range of sell-in.

sell-out promotions for whole1 ^
Balers:

:

• Introduced regular on-pacJc t
consumer promotions:
O Introduced TV advertising;. I
initially for Swan Vestas, more
recently for some of the -v

regional brands: J

• Launched a new national
brand. Cook's Match, aimed--
directly at the domestic (ie,-J
non-smoking) market.

In two years, B and M spent ;

nearly £700,000 on TV on Swan .

alone, using Doyle Daoe ads. .

B and M had moved in the nick, j

of time. The lights market—acts
of ignition—had fallen sharply.
As it was, with matches begin-
ning to outspend lighters in^f
advertising terms, sales of 't

matches grew by nearly 4- per*'
cent over- Ui'e. same periodr;)
Curiously, while more matches a

[

had been sold, so had .more -

lighters, testimony to the aggress-

1

sive progress made by dispos- (

ables.

As B and M's advertising com' •'

tiuues to restore respectability,.

j

to match usage, says Mr. Miller... t

so the smoker is happy to be
j

seen using them. The corapany
: 7

used the early part of last year.
J

to experiment with advertising-',
weights and further use of con- 'J

Sumer promotions. Match
volume was up again last year.. : ,

and B and M has increased its

share abore the level of ’77.

It's heartening to hear that
even a semi-commodity tike

.

matches can be turned around"
with a tittle old-fashioned effort

"

The a-nd creativity in marketing

• e.^nditure.vJhere .is -little to..jWhetjwqs.gemg rwroa^ ^Ean^alk. too;.,pften- Sqd these care- ©Accusations from - politicians

; ;
make one brand.stand oirt.from£ ;of- the answer may. lie in the- fully nurtured product differ- .and professional critics that'

i another. It seems almost as if market leaders distribution ences trivial and unimportant, advertising manages simuf-
manufacturers have absent- strength, which can so muffle * if our these-; have seemed wneously to bore and insult

1 mindedly lost pride in their competition that advertising hypercritical of advertising, it is people, yet at the same time
. products. True, they attach their weakness is masked. This weak- because'v/e believe it is essential bludgeon and compel them to
name (or their brand name) to ness is rarely revealed because from time to time for those make unwanted purchases, may

• v-hat they make, yet they hide the competitor companies with engaged in advertising, either as be muddled, but the accusations

.
their own identity as makers Lesser brands - tend to play manufacturers or - as their undoubtedly have their roots in
behind a clutter uf trivial foUow-my-leader, copying the agents. to‘ try to see themselves real life consumer experiences
product claims. marketing

,
practices of the as others see them—even if that and expectations.

Unprompted, the... women, .dominant brand. vision is an ‘essentially unfiatter- Say the authors: " Our work.
' Interviewed . volunteered that *-* Yet - often when a company jng one _ 1; we fail to do this, supported by the research find-

. advertisement^ tended to.- use has struck out bn its own, the and fail to Jeara whatever -ings. suggests that most manu-
similar words and phrases to results have been disappointing, lessons the experience teaches, facturers in most product

- make similar claims, arid that Clearly being different for. dif- then it is at the least highly categories stand accused of fail-

^
advertising-frequently failed to .ference’s sake is not the right possible that advertising will ing their customers and cor-

J
create confidence in . the

'

pro- route. ' become increasingly less prod uc- porate responsibilities. Further—^“777^—-—"

—

: .

'

——
.

-1 tive and more -

expensive, while there is substantial evidence

_ f A_ j, facing an ever more hostile that advertising agencies, with

OGCliflLV inInQIlSirW A public opinion.* the occasional rare bright ex-WWVUI il| II I II IVlirail |L/rn The survey showed, for ception. are nillty of producing

Whatdowine drinkers

lookfor?

public opinion. the occasional rare bright ex-
Tbe survey showed, for ception. are guilty of producing

example, that only cne-third of non-creative safe “ me-ton ” ad-
the sample think advertisements verUsing, whose ineffectiveness

JULLY Traffic BarriersHjJJ^
make them stop-and think*^-^
YourTULLYTrattic Barrier {there are tour types, elec trical ty-operated

and manual) is more than just a first Tine of defence. H can trigger

thoughts about the TULLY range of Security Devices - electncally-

operated hinged gates, personnel gates with power-operated bolts,

'key card entry with or without cypher lock anch or identification

photograph,.GCTV Surveillance and/or communication systems,

sfiefingor hinged internal securitydoors . 1 and the TULLY expertise to

fit the pads together.

TULLY Mark 4 Traific Barrier is illustrated above.
- Pleasecomplete coupon tor further details.

-

bf state your

other interests, and send to: .7
Tully Engineering Co. Ltd., Automatic Controt Division,

Northern Road, Newark, Notts NG24 2ES. Tel: (0636) 4496

:ic Control
a WGI Company

Name '
-

Company—-—.-

Address— 1

When it’sa question

ofa new language-fast!
- For one hundred years the BerlitzSystem of
language tuition has been teaching the -world to

speak Quickly, efficiently and enjoyably.You.

leamjust as you learned your mother tongue-
person to person. Ring today for full

information.We’ll prove to you that it works.

TOBERUTZYeaiS
Snee 1878

Teaching theworld to speak.
LONDON OMfct, !93! C^jVOCH 05 -6S6 MANCHESTER Ool 2C9 3607

BRIffi«fflHC2l 64i«=4 t££KC5.123553d'7 £DffJBUfiGHQji-226?677

OFCARYOULIKE,
LEASEITTO YOU.

Shippers
theycan trust.

.
. it couldbe the mosteconomic way to operate your

'

- company vehicles. Ford, BL Vauxhall, Chryslerand allimports

available now, on competitive and totally flexible leasing terms.

Heron Leasing in 15major citiesand6 London offices.

To findoutnioreteiephone ortearoffthe corner ofthis adand

y^ndkfreppo^wrth yourletterheadto:- J.-Edwards. Heron Leasing Ltd,

T'freepost/Wdjfibiey, MiddK HA9 8BR. .
-

.

• How can a label help you choose a good wine*? It can tell •

you the type of wine, but not whether it is from the right

source. The Appellation and the Vintage, but not the care

taken in its fermentation and its maturation. The producer,

but not how it is blended and bottled.

The shipper’s name alone is your. guarantee. Bouchard
• Arne assure you of a high standard. Our name has maintained

its reputation because we expertly select and carefully ship

only the finest wines.

Mien you see .Bouchard Aine on the label, you know you
are getting a very good wine from a shipper you can trust.

BouchardAine
85 Ebury Street, London SW1. Tel: 01-235 3661.
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LOMBARD

The Budget and

the election
BY SAMUEL BRITTAN

A>? EARLY spring election has
been pencilled into the diaries
on many Whitehall desks. Not
only is it widely believed that
the Government will lose its

Commons majnrity after the
Scottish referendum on March
1. but Ministers have actually
heard Mr. Callaghan say that
he favours "an early election
with a Ions campaign." This is

interpreted to mean either
March -.1 or—more probably— April 5.

Personally I would put very
little money on the present
Prime Minister voluntarily
announcing an election with the
opinion pulls against him. But
election uncertainties have a
crucial importance for the
riminn of the Budget. If there
is to he an early spring election
the Budget must he either very
early, in fact. March 6. to leave
room for the campaign nr be
postponed until after Easter,
which comes late this year. In-

deed. March 6 is the last

possible date on which the
Prime Minister could both have
a pre-election budget and even
leave open the option of going
t«i the country early.

Easter
The working assumption in

Whitehall is thar. election or no
election, the Budget trill

probably l>o after Easter. May 1

is the last Tuesday by which the

Chancellor would be legally

bound to introduce his pro-

posals. The difficult:.' which
strikes me about a post-election

budget is that the Opposition
would be able to taunt the
Government with having a nasty
budget concealed in its

cuohoard.
The Government docs not

have to make up its tuind on
Budget dates, even internally,

until a surprisingly small
number of days beforehand.
This applies especially if all it

introduces is the famous three
or four clause measure, the sire

of y folded menu sheet, which
would just renew the income ta^
powers, fix personal allowances
and provide for the renewal of

the Regulator.
Ministers will clearly be

anxious to avoid a decision until

they have had a forecast ol next
year's public sector borrowing
requirement. Mr. Healey com-
mitted himself in the littie-

noriced Parliamentary answer to

Mr. Nisei Lawson that his
borrowing requirement would
not exceed that provided For in

the public expenditure White

Paper, which translated into
straightforward cash terms is

£S.5bn. Whitehall hece is to an
astonishing extent in the grip
of an unpredictable statistical

forecasting system, which can
produce even bigger uncertain-
ties and surprises than the
public sector wage round; and
it will not have produced for a

little while yet. But it would
be fair to say that the prevail-

ing mood in lhe Treasury would
be to distrust a forecast that

came out with a very low PSBR
and to want to take £lbn-£2bn
off the deficit for safety's sake ,

anyway.
The present mood is in favour

of trying to get as much extra
revenue as possible by raising

indirect taxes, provided that this

could be got through Cabinet It

so happens that, because of

various statistical quirks, the

annual rate of inflation

—

measured by the retail prices

index—is in any case expected
to go above 10 per cent this

spring. So a few extra decimal
points on the tax side might
not seem all that crucial.

But in a more subtle way.
something might also be cut

from public expenditure by the

use of cash limits without any
announcements of a package of

curbs. Present cash limits are

based on the assumption of the

a per cent guideline plus already

announced exceptions. If

ministers insisted on these being

followed in the face of a public

sector wage explosion, very

large volume cuts indeed would
be necessary, indeed so large

as to be incredible. The alter-

native option, which is still pos-

sible. is to re-calculate cash

limits nn the basis of the 8 tu

1U per cent going rate of settle-

ment in the private sector. This

would have the advantage of

making the limits more credible

and the actual volume cuts

achievable. But front a purely
incomes policy point of view
it would look like the recogni-

tion of defeat (as if that defeat
were not universally recognised

outside No. 10 and No. 11). If

there is no early Budget, the
Chancellor would not have to

make up his mind about this

until early March in time for

the expenditure estimates which
would normally be appearing
that month.

Upholding the right to form a trade union
LORD DENNING'S latest book.

The Discipline of Law. was pub-

lished on Tuesday, to mark the

judge's 80lh birthday. In his

35 years as a judge he has con-
tributed to the reform of busi-

ness law probably more than
any other single person. Still

more important is his part In

the reform of family law, con-
cerning divorce and matrimonial
property, though in this he was
carried on a crest of a great
wave of social change.

However, the best tribute to a

man of SO is that what he did
last week excited opinion more
than the previous achievements
of his long career : this was the

effect of his latest judgment con-

cerning industrial relations. In
this field he does not travel on
the crest of a wave ; he defends

the discipline of law which is

always under pressure in times

of revolutionary change.

The judgment last week con-

cerned an appeal by the

Advisor)’, Conciliation and
Arbitration Service (ACAS)
against a decision of Mr. Justice

May. He had declared null and
void a report by ACAS that it

could not recommend the

recognition of a small trade

union which was opposed by big*

unions threatening industrial

trouble if they did not have

their way. Dismissing the

appeal. Lord Denning relied on
two fundamental principles of

English law. The first, derived

from Roman law. is that the
general provisions of a statute

do not overrule Its more specific

provisions. In the particular

case of the Employment Pro-

tection Act, 1975, this would
mean that the specific duty of

ACAS to encourage the exten-

sion of collective bargaining

cannot be relinquished by giv-

ing priority to the general duty
of ACAS to improve industrial

relations. According to Lord
Denning’s reading of the Act.
Parliament prescribed the first

to be the method by which the
second was to be achieved.

The second fundamental
principle of English law
defended by the judgment is

the freedom, of every citizen to

associate with others for the

protection of his interests. With
specific reference to the free-

dom to form trade anions this

is included in Article 11 of the

European Convention of Human
Rights. The supression of this

freedom in the Communist part

of Europe had the result that

unions there became an agency
of government used by manage-
ments for the disciplining of

the workforce. Lord Justice

Brandon agreed that ACAS
failed but Lord Justice Lawton
dissented, making a point which

is crucial to the present situa-

tion of the country. ACAS. he
said, must take into account
intransigence which would make
a recommendation useless. The

case is now on its way to the
House of Lords.

* * w
DEMURRAGE is an ugly word
under all circumstances but
never more than at times, like

the present, when the loading
and ntilnatHng of ships in

British ports suffers from the
combination of bad weather and
the lorry drivers strike. It

denotes the detention of a ship

terminal port north of Casa-
blanca. It was a condition of
the charter that the vessel,

should not arrive at Mohamr
media before December 1, 1976.

Another clause of the charter-'

party provided that “ where
delay is caused to Vessel getting

berth after giving notice of

readiness for any reason over
which the Charterer has no con-

trol, such delay shall not count

BUSINESS AND THE COURTS
BY A. H. HERMANN. Legal Correspondent

beyond the number of " lay

days ” allowed for loading and
unloading in the “ charter-

party the contract between the

owners of the ship and those hir-

ing it for a certain voyage. One
would tend to believe that the

term rests safely on a ground
covered by a thick carpet of pre-

cede ntal marine judgments. Yet
litigation concerning demurrage
is very frequent and that

between Nippon Yti&en Kaisha

and S.A. Marocaine de I'lndus-

tric du Rafinage illustrates the

pitfalls of sloppy drafting of a

charterparty.

The Moroccan company chart-

ered from the Japanese owners
a tanker to carry crude oil from
a Gulf port to Mohammedia, a

as used lay time." The novelty

of the case is due to these two
provisions.

The tanker arrived off the ter-

minal at Mohammedia at 09.05

hours on December 1. but was
prevented by heavy swell from
berthing until 12.20 hours on

December 10. It was rather un-

fortunate for the charterers that

by that time the entire lay time

allowed — 72 hours — had been
exhausted by loading in the

Gulf which had taken 74 hours:

It appears that had the tanker
arrived with as little as 10

minutes of spare lay time there

would have been ho question

that the charterers were entitled

not only To an extra six hours

after arrival but also that the

10 days delay caused by bad
weather would not have caused
liability for demurrage. The
reason for this would be that

as the vessel had still 10.minutes
of lay time available', on arrival,

the bad weather would have pre-
vented them from using these
10 minutes for 10 days, so that
at the end of the bad weather
they would still not be in demur-
rage, which would start only
10. minutes after the weather
had bleared.

It is quite understandable that
the charterers felt that such for-

mal interpretation of the con-
tract did not do justice to the
original Intentions of the parties.

The owners of the vessel, they
argued, suffered no loss by the
complete exhaustion of the lay
time while loading in the Gulf.

Had the loading been completed
in half the. time actually used,
the tanker would have had
to wait off Mohammedia
for an additional 26 hours, as
it was not supposed to arrive

there before December 1. Bad
weather, they argued, Was
excluded from the counting of

lay time by the charter party.

The- arbitration which followed
resulted, in an award favourable

to the owners of the tanker but
at the request of the charterers

the case was submitted for the
decision of the legal issues to

a High Court judge.
The judgment which Mr.

Justice Mocatta handed down
fully endorsed the arbitrators

1

award. It rests on {amtijogic

applied to the chanerwparty in

the light of rules and definitions •

established by authorities, ine

judge would have nothing to

with the “might have been

consequences of an unaginaxy

earlier arrival Instead be

stressed the common law

maxim “once in demurrage,

a Iwavs in demurrage." He Uia

not like the vague way Jn which

the term “used lay ume was
employed in the charterparty.

“The liability to demurrage fall-

ing upon a charterer in such

circumstances," he said, "is his.

misfortune.” It was not beyond (

the charterer’s powers tn pro
-/

tect himself by the insertion.ot

exemption clauses applicable to

periods on demurrage. But there

was no such clause in this case.

In its own way this is a con-

vicing judgment, but one leav-

ing the defeated party still

vexed. The case may yet
appear In the Court of AppeaJ-

Those anxious to avoid a

similar experience should state

positively in the charterparty
that demurrage can only be
incurred by the time used either

,

loading or discharging or by
other specified events. Though
U.S. aritrators were more
favourable to ’the charterers in,
the similar ease of Atlantic
Monarch, the comments made
by Ur. Justice Mocatta on their

- award made it quite clear that
nothing less than a positive

statement restricting demurrage
would pass in his court.

My personal guess is that
the Prime Minister will first ask
the Chancellor tn present a

Budget and. if and only if, that
Budget is defeated “ask the
country to decide."

Saturday’s Cheltenham could

join toll of snowed-off fixtures
WITH THE abandonment of

today's Huntingdon and Taurfton

cards the number of fixtures

lost to date this season is up

tu 67, and worse seems to be ui

store.

Cheltenham, where four

inches of snow covers the

course, seems doubtful for

Saturday. -Man Morris. Chel-

tenham's general manager.

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

reports that there is no frost

in the ground there at present,

but the drastie nishtiy fall in

temperatures is freezing the

covering of snow, and in the
process allowing little thawing
to take place in the daytime.

If Cheltenham succumbs to

the weather it will mean the loss

of three new Tote events, the

Tote Jackpot Chase, the Tate

Double Chase and the Tote

Treble Chase, for there - is no

likelihood of those events being

rescheduled. The abandonment
of the Tote Treble Hurdle in

particular will he a big blow,

for the 19 left in include Kybo,

a 6-1 chance for the Waterford
Champion Hurdle, as well as

other leading fancies for that

race in Connaught Ranger and
Western Rose.

One organisation which will

fortuitously avoid loss of

revenue through the freeze-up

is the Horserace Betting Levy
Board. Up to this year the levy

from bookmakers has been

assessed in relation to a book-
makers turnover in the previous

year, but from April I this year

a bookmaker will pay levy in

respect of his current turnover.

As a result of this lie Horserace

Betting Levy Board is not

suffering any direct loss of levy

due to the present situation.

A possible long-term effect.

however, is that some punters

who have switched their atten-

tion to greyhound racing could

be lost to racing for good. Levy

paid to the Horserace Betting

Levy Board by the bookmakers

for the 1978-79 financial year

will be about £12m.

Fire brigades in

computer link
A ONE-YEAR pilot scheme

giving fire brigades direct access

to computerised information on

chemical' emergencies will come
into operation early this year.

The scheme, known as HazfiJe,

Is being launched jointly by the

National Chemical Emergency
Centre at Harwell and the Home
Office, and 15 selected fire

brigades will take part in it

BBC 1

Indicates programme in
black and white.

9.41 am For Schools. Colleges.
U.4.i pm News. 1.00 Pebble Mill.

1.45 Ragtime 2.00 You And Me.
2.15 For Schools. Colleges. 3.53

Rogion.il News for England
(except London). 3.55 Play
School (As BBC-2 11.00 am 1. 4-20

Don and Pete. 4.25 Jackanory.

4.40 The Space Sentinels. 5.00

John Craven's Newsrnund. 5.05

Blue Peter. 5.35 Ludwig.
3.40 News
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East onlyj

620 Nationwide
6.55 Tomorrow’s World
7.20 Top Of The Pops
7.55 Blankety Blank
8.30 Butterflies
9.00 News
925 The Goad Old Days

10.15 Andre Previn’s Music
Night

.

11.05 Tonight
11.45 Weather/Regional News
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ACROSS
Mountaineering outfit may
be third or .fourth choice of
driver <4, 4)

Scores of stockings Pole
selected 1.6 >

After the match, relative

appear* legally (2-3)

Fight pain-killer in which
replies to adverts are
addressed (3. 6)

Card considered tu he
sincere (9)
Perfect one kind of timber
/*/
Equip female briefly with
one solicitor (3. 3)

Correct equipment then
getting roughed up i7i

Minister from the east joins

builder *7i

Stove looks proper useless

(6)
Sayings recorded by nff;?e

machine without iisirc*.

phone (5i
Officer cut up by problem on
board (4. 2, 3)
Most important thing for
mother at home with
children (4. 5)
Reproach relative after start

of tea (5)
Minority bavins -silver in no
quantity (6)

Gale-crashed because I‘d

turned awkward (8)

DOWN
Elevalion nf honest heqinner
to boat-race crew (6)

.Stimulate leaving as
arranged (9)

3 Leave speechless and be
taken for granted (2, 7, 6)

4 Surrounding a doctor that is

taken on by National Trust
(7)

fi Member or government
putting vicar into home (7,

S)

7 Auction includes second-
grade fur (5)

8 Infant gives rail union
support for injured member
(S)

9 Town made out of chopped
tree (6)

16 Property tied up—and so it

sounds (5, 4)
17 plumber on board (S')

19 Careless about failure (6)
20 Small strike over bird

becoming a model (7)
21 Cheered firm <6/
£3 Stony landmark involved in

car crash (5)
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AH regions as BBC-1 except at

the following limes:

Wales— 5.55-6.20 pm Wales
Today. 6-55-720 Heddlw. 1145
News, Weather for Wales
Scotland— 9.41-10.01 am For

Schools. 5.55-6.20 pm Reportina
Scotland. 9J25 Two Views Of
Burns. 9.55 Andre Previn’s Music
Night. 11.05 Thursday Night.

1L45 News, Weather for Scotland-

Northern Ireland— 11.30-11.45

am For Schools. 3.53-3.55 pm
Northern Ireland News. 5.55-6.20

Scene Around Six. 8J0-9DQ Spot-
light on Northern Ireland Affairs.

11.45 News. Weather for
Northern Ireland.

England—535-620 pm Look
East (Norwich!; Look North
(Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol): South
Today (Southampton).' Spotlight
South West (Plymouth).

BBC 2

11.00
5.10

5.35

46.40

6.10

625
6.55

7.45

7.50

78-30

10.05
10-53
11.25

11.40

am Play School
pm Open University
News On 2 Headlines
Charlie Chaplin in “The
Count

’’

The Fishing Race
In The Making
When The Boat Comes In
Mid-Evening News
Newsweek
Midweek Cinema: “Queen
Christina." starring Greta
Garbo
Don’t Forget To Write !

In A Country Churchyard
Late News
Open Door

LONDON
9.30 am Schools Programmes.

12.00 Little Blue. 12.10 pm Rain-
bow. 12.30 The Cedar Tree. 1.00
News, plus FT Index. 120
Thames News. 1.30 Crown Court.
2.00 Money - Go - Round. 2.25
Danger UXB. 320 Parents Day.
3.50 Looks Familiar. 4.20 Little
House On The Prairie. 5.15 Mr.
and Mrs.

5.45 News
6.00 Thames At 6

6.23 Help

!

6.35 Crossroads
7.00 Wish You Were Here
7JO The Jim Davidson Show
8.00 Rising Damp
8.30 TV Eye
9.00 Best Sellers

10.00 News
10.30 Best Sellers (continued)
11.15 Mel Brooks

120.5 am Close; Oliver Maguire
reads from the Bible with
a painting by Michelangelo

AH IBA Regions as London
except at the (blowing times:

—

ANGUA
126 pm Anglia News. 4.20 Hie Next

Week Show. 4.45 The Beachcomber*.
5.15 Emmerdale Farm. 6.00 About
Anglia. B-2D Arena. 7.00 The Si*
M-liion Dollar Man. 11.15 The George
Hamilton IV Show. 11.45 Adventure
World of Sir Edmund Hillary. 12.15 am
The Living Word.

ATV
1.20 pm ATV Newsdesk. 4.20 Little

Vic. .4.46 Island of Adventure. 6.00
ATV Today. 7.00 Emmerda]* Farm.
7JO Survival. 11.15 Formal V: Redditch—Slues in a Greenfield. 12.00 Police
Surgeon.

BORDER
tl.20 pm Border News. 3.50 The

Little House on the Prairie. 5.15
Lavome and Shirley. 6.00 Logharound
Thursday. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 7.30
Mr. and Mm. 11.15 Somethinq Special
lor Bums Night. 12.00 Bordar News
Summary.

CHANNEL
1.18 pm Chennai Lunchtime news and

Vf'-afs on Where. 5.15 Stars on fee.

6.00 Channel News. 6.10 Dynoraun the
Doq Wonder. 7.00 The Incredible Hulk.
10.28 Channel La:e News. 11.15 The
Story ol Wine. 11.45 Bryan Taylor.
12.15 am News and weather in French.

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am Fitsl Thing. 1.20 pm

Grampian News Headlines. 5.2Q
D /nomutt—lhe Dog Wonder. 6.00
Grampian Today. 7.00 Police News-
room. 7.05 Emergency. 11.15 Reflec-
tions. 11.20 Raflerry. 12.15 am Grampian
Late Night Headlinoc.

GRANADA
1.20 pm This Is Your Bight. 4.20 The

Life and Times ol Grizzly Adams. 5.10
What's New. 5.15 Crossroads. '6.00
Granada Reports. 6JO Emmerdale
Farm. 7.00 The Bionic Woman. 11.15
v/t-at’s On. n.45 Kodiak

HTV
1.20 pm Report West Headlines. 1.28

Report Wales Headlines. 4.20 Wyatt's
Place; 4.45 Bailey's Bird. 5.16 Joblme
News desk. 520 Crossroads. 6.00
Report West. 6.15 Report Wales. 4.30
Sports Arena. 7.00 Startle Woman.
10.36 Gallery. 11.06 Richie Brockelman,
Private Eye.
HTV Cymru/Wiles—As HTV General

Service except; 120-125 pm Penawdau
4.20-4.45 ScranNowyddion y Ovdd. 4,20-4.45 Seri

Wib. 5.16-520 Cartoon time. 6.00-6.15
Y Dvdd. 10.35-11.05 (mage *78.

HTV West—As HTV General Service
except; 120-1.30 gm Report West Head-
lines. 6.15-7.00 Report West.

SCOTTISH
125 pm News .and road and weather.

5.15 Cartoon. 520 Crossroads. 6.00
Scotland Today, 620 Gamock Way.
7.00 The Six Million Dollar Man. 8.00
RaffBrty. 1020 The Jolly Beggars. 11.15

lb:Late Call. 11.20 Barn8by Jones.

SOUTHERN
1.20 pm Southern News. 420 Lassie.u pm

4.45 The Beachcombers. 5.15 Melo-
toons. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Day by
Day. 6A5 Dick Barton—Special Agent.
7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 720 University
Challenge. 9-00 Streets of Sen Fran-
cisco. 1020 Southern News Extra. 1026
The Great Guitars. 17.05 International
Table Tennis. 12.06' am George Hamil-
ton IV.

TYNE TEES
925 am The Good Ward Fallowed by

North East Nows Headlines: 1.20 pm
North East News and Lookaraund. 6-00
Northern Life. 720 Emmerdale Farm.
7.30 Survival. 11.15 Northern Scene.
11.45 Invitation Snooker. 12.15 am
Epilog uei

ULSTER
1.20 pm Lunchtime. 4.IB Ulster Naurs

Headlines. 420 The Life and Times of
Grizzly Adams. 5.15 Cartoon Tima.
5.20 Crossroads. 8.00 Good Evening
Ulster. 620 Police Six. 720 Emmer-
daie Farm. 7.30 Survival. 11,16 Bed-
time. •

WESTWARD
12.27 pm Gua Honeybun's Birthdays.

120 Westward News Headlines’. 5.15
Stars on Ice. 6.00 Westward Diary.

7.00 The Incredible Hulk. 1028 West-
ward Late New* 11.15 Preview West.
11.45 Bryan Taylor. 12.15 am Faith lor

Life. 12.20 West Country weather,
shipping forecast. '.

YORKSHIRE
120 pm Calendar News. 4.20 Dyno-

mutt. 4.45 Utile House oh the Prairie.

6.00 Calandar fEm ley Moor and Belmont
editions). 7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 720
Survival. 11-15 George Hamilton IV.
11.45 The Bob Newhart Show.

J
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RADIO I
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.02 Dave Lee
Tr-jvin. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.31 Paul
Burnett. 2.00 pm Tony Blackburn. 4.00
Andy Peebles.. 520 Newsboal- 5.45 Kid
Jensen. 7.30 As Radio 2. 10.02 John
Peel jS}. 12.00-2.02 am As Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5.02 Dsvid

Allan (5). 722 Colin Bany t'S). 10.02
Jimmy Young (St 12.15 pm
Waggoners’ V/otfc. 12.30 Pets Murray’s
Open Houie (5). 220 Ray Moors IS).
4.30 Waggoners’ Walk 4.45 Sports
desk. 4 47 John Dunn IS). 6 45 Sports
Desk. 7.02 Country Club IS). 9.02
Fpik-.-rcave. 9.55 SaQrts Desk 10.02 Tho
Razor Goodwright Show. 10.30 Sur
Sound E»t»a. 11.02 Brian Matthew irtro-
rtnccs Round Midnight, including 1200
tl-wr- 2.00-2.02 am Nows Summary.

R ADFO 3
6.55 om Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Overture (SI, 8 00 News. 8.05 Morning
Concert (SJ. 9.00 News 9.05 This

'Vcck'i Compoiere : The C>vja cl

Frederick die Great IS|. 9.45 Jane
Mrnninrj nnd Richard Rodney Bonne::,
concert, parr 1 (S). 10.30 Interval

Peitdinn. 10 A3 Concert, oart 2. 11.25
S* re v ns l v. Mnzr-rl and Bertel-, concert
part 1 IE). 12.05 pm in Short (talk).

12.15 Concert, part 2 (5). 1.00 Navn-

1.05 Manchester Midday Concert IS).
2.00 ’’Eli Engel r.ommt Nach Babylon.”
Open in three nets by Kelierborn; Act
" IS]. 2.55 Words. 3.00 "'Em Engel
Kcmitu.” Act 2 fS). 3.50 Interval
Reoa-ng. 3.55 "Em Engel Kommr.” Act
5. 4.55 BarroL. piano quin ter (S). 5.4S
Homeward Bound (Si. 620 News. 6.35
A: Home (Sj. 7.30 The Rook of
Reggae fS>. 7.50 We in Jamaica Ripple,
we do not Dart (S). 8.00 Anansl the
Alro -Caribbean (discussion).' 825
Calypso as Comment (S). 8.50 'Panto-
mime." play b/ Derail Walcott (S),
950 From Bamboo to Pan. Tee modern
sTM> orchestra (tain (51. 10.05 What's
a Proper Languaae? 10.55 Vive la

Marguerite! Vive la Rosel (Si 11.05
Thmc Pools <n Three Languages. 11.SS-
1200 News.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 8.10 Form-

ing Today. 6.25 Shipping lorecest. 620
Today ; Magazine, including 6.45 Preyor
for the Day. 7.00, 8.00 Today's Nows.
7 30, 8.30 News headlines. 7.45 Thought
lor the Day. 825 Yesterday in • Parlia-
ment. 9.00 News. 9.05 Mid-week .

with
Desmond VMccr. 10.00 News. 10.05
C'-.cc* point KL30 Daily Service. 10-45
Morning Story. 11.00 Analysis: .11.45
Listen win Mcshor, 1200 Nows. 12.02
pm You and Yours. 12.27 Just a
Minute. 12.55 Weather, programme
news. 1.00 The World at One. 1.40 The

Archers. 1.(3 Shipping forecast. 2.0Q
News. 2.02 Women's Hour. 3.00 News.
3.10 Questions to the Prime Ministar.

3.5S Afternoon Theatre (S). 4.36 Story
Time. 5.00 PM; News magazine. 520
Shipping forecast. 5.S5 Weather, pro-
gramme news. 620 News. 620 Quote
. , . Unquoto IS). 7.00 News. 7.05 The
Archers. 720 Time lor Versa. 7.30 Lazar
Berman, piano Tscrtai. oart 1 £S>. 8.1B
Goldring in China. 82S Lazar Berman
port 2 (SI. 9.20 Kaleidoscope. 929
Weather. 10.00 The World Tonight. 1020
Any Aniwan’ 11.00 A Book at 'Bed-
time. 11.15 The Financial World Th-
ipqht. 1120 Today in Parliament. 12.00
News.

BBC Radio London
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.30 Rush Hour.

*9.00 London Live. 12.03 pm Call In.

2.03 206 Showcase. 4.03 Homs Run.
6.10 Look. Stop. Listen. 7.30 Block
Londoners. 8.30 Soul '79. 10.03 Dim
Night London. 12.00 An Radio 2. 12.05
am Questran Time. 1.05 Close i As
Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
5.00 am Morning Music. 8.00 AM ;

Newd. Information, travel, sport. 10.00
Brian Hayes Show, 1.00' am LBC
Reports. 3.00 George Gale. 4.00 LBC
Reports (continues). 8.00 Alter Eight.
9.00 Nightline. 1.00 am Night Extra.

Capital Radio
6.00 am Mike Smith’s Breakfast

Show (S). 9-00 Michael Aspel (SJ.
12.00 Dare Cash (SJ- 320 pm Roger
Scott (S), 7.03 pm Lard George-
Brown 's Capital Commentary (S). 7.10
London Tiday (5). 720 Adrian Love’s
Open Line (S).‘ 9.00 Nicky- Homs's
Your Mother 'Wouldn’t Like It (S).
1T-00 Tony Wyatt's Lais Show (Sj.
2.D0 an Ion Davidson's Night Fliehr
(S).
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OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. credit cards. 01-240 525a.

Reservations Q 1-536 3161
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Winners 1979 SWET Award

Outstanding Achievement In Oners.
Tonight. Sat 4 Toes, next 720 Tosca.
Tomorow A Wed. next 7.30 H Trovatore.
104 balcony seats avail, lor all perfs.
Irotn 10.00 en day ol port.

THEATRES
HSAD- 2Z8 1916. Dnr. 7.3a

.how 8 30. THE ERPINGHAM CAMP by
Joe Ort&n.

KING'S ROAD bNEATRE. 0J-35Z 7484
Daily Mon- to ihurs. 9.03. Fri. and Sat.

7.30
1

and 9.33
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
DON'T .DREAM IT. 5 BE IT.

covent garden, cc. 340 iobs.
iGa/dehcharge Credit Cards 836 6903.)

THE ROYAL OPERA
Ton’t 8 Sat. 7.30 Don Pasouale. Mon.
7.30 Eraeaa Onegin.

THE ROYAL BALLET
Tpmor. 720 Mason. Sat. 2.00 La Fill*

mol gardee. 65 Amphi* seats avaiL for
an per/s. from 10 am on day of peri.

-•

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Ave. EC1, 837 1672. Till Ftt, 24

D'OYLY CARTE in

.aiLfiBRT AND SULLIVAN
E»gs. 7.30. Mat Wed. and Sat. 2.So
tm sat. HMS PINAFORE. Jap. 29 to 31
THE MIKADO.

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7611.

Evenings at 7.30
Mata. Thursday 3.00. Saturdays 4.00.

BEYOND
THE RAINBOW

THE SUNNY SPECTACULAR MUSICAL
BASED ON THE BEST-SELLING NOVEL
-AFTER.ME THE DELUGE." The Times
WVS MA HAPPY FAMILY- SHOW.”
credit Card .hookings 01-838.7.611.

ALBERY. From 820 am. 336 3878. CC
Bkgs. 836' 1071-3. Party rates.

'

Eves 7.45. Than and SaU. 4.30,.- 6.00
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME 15

LIONEL BART'S
"MIRACULOUS MUSICAL. Fill. Times.

OLIVER
with ROY HUDO.

GILLIAN 8URN5, MARGARET BURTON

ALDWYCH. B3S 6404. WltO 836 5332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

111 repertoire
Ton’t, tomor. 7.30. Sat. 2.00 A 7.30

Bronson Howard's comedy “
SARATOGA

'•An Irresistible, delightful evening." S.
Express. (Alio extra perfs- Feb. 2. 3 m &
*. 5. .6.1 With; Middleton 8 Pawley's
THE CHANGELING (Man.. Tubs.) AS YOU
LIKE IT Usa. 31. Feb. 1 m 8 e). RSC
also at THE WAREHOUSE (see under .Wi.

AMBASSADOR. CC. 01-836 1171.
Ers. 8.00. Taos. 2-45. SSL 5.00. 8.00.

JAMES BOLAM
"A superb pcriortnafire " FT.

GERALD FLOOD
in A NEW THRILLER

WHO. KILLED
AGATHA CHRISTIE i ... ?

APOLLO. CC. 01-437 2663. Evs. 8.00.
Mats. Thurs.. 320. Sat. 6.00 and 8.00
PAUL DANCMAN. LANA MORRIS.

CARMEL MeSharrv
SHUT YOUR EYES AND
THINK OF ENGLAND

2nd WICKEDLY FUNNY YEAR. "Very
very funny, great entertainment.” NoW.

ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 2132.
TOM STOPPARD’S
DIRTY UNEN

"Hilarious ... see IL" Sunday Times.
Moo. to Thuradkys 8.10. Friday and

Saturdays 7-0n and 9. IS.

ASTORIA THEATRE, CC Oiarir.g Cross
Road. 734 4291-4 3B 8031 . Mon.-Thors.
8.do pm. Fri. and Sat. 6.00 and 8-45-
' ELVIS

BEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR
EVENING STANDARD AWARD

SECON GREAT YEAR
Group bookings 01-437 3856.

CAMBRIDGE. CC. 01-836 6056.
Ere. 8410. Mats. Tburs. arm SaL 3.00

TROUBADOUR
A new musical _

THE . BEST BRITISH PRODUCTION OF
A MUSICAL SINCE “CAM SLOT."

Brenda Marshall. Capital Radio.
R6DIT CAROS WELOME.

.

CRITERION. From 8.30 am. 930 3216.
CC bkgs. 638 1071. Era. Mon. to Thurs.
8X3 Fri. and Sit.. 5.45 and 8.30.
“THE MOST HILARIOUS PLAY FOR

YEARS." Financial Times.
GLOO JDO

by Michael Hastings
Comic delirium « stroke, iwoke
of chtianah demoHsees Briclffi Otocrafttom

"BLISSFULLY FUNNY." Times.

DRURY LANE. CC OI-eSB 8108. Mm.
to SaL 8.00. Mats. Wed. and Sat. 3-00.

A CHORUS LINE
"A rare devastartnp Joyous aslonlsJHnfl
stunner.” S Times. 3rd GREAT YEAR.

DUCHESS- 836 8243. Men.' to Thors.
Evenings 8.00. Fri.. Sat. 5.30 and 8.1 S.

The nudity (i yromMng." Oa«y Tei.
OHS CALCUTTA!

Ninth- sensational year.

DUKE OF YORK. CC 01-836 5122.
Erapines 8.00 pm. fn. a, sac. 5.30, b.so.

TOM FELICITY
COURTENAY • KENDALL

CLOUDS
* IS BLISS." Observer.

"MICHAEL FRAYN'S FUNNIEST PLAY.”
Daily Telegraph.

FORTUNE. 836 2238. Era. B.OO. Thors.
2.00. Saturday S.tfD and 8.00.

Muriel Pavlow «i MISS MARPLE
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

FOURTH GREAT YEAR

GARRICK. CC 01-836 4601. Era. 8,03-
(shars) Wed. 3.00. Sat. 5.30 and 8.20

DENIS QUILLEY to IRA LEVIN'S
New Thriller
DEATH TRAP

- THREE CKWRS FOR TWO HOURS OF
MARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT.”; S-Tei

."VERY INGE NEGUS. VERY FUNNY.
VERY EXCITING." Fin. Times.

GLOBE THEATRE. CC 01-427 1E82.
Era. LIS AO and 3.0. Sat. 6 00. 8.40. .

PAUL EDDINGTON. JULIA MACKENZIE
BENJAMIN WH1TROW

Alan Ayckbourn's new comedy
. TEN TIMES TABLE

* TMa must be ..the haoofest faughtcr-
makor In London.'’ D. Tel. "An IrreSHt-
abiy enjoyable cventos." Sun. Times.

GREENWICH THEATRE- _ 01 8S8 7755.
Evroinss. fl-oo. Mai Sab. 2.30- Tbe-
*yi4rd-winning play DA bv Hugh Leonard.
" It was a Jay. to »ae." O. Tel. " Edor-
moitsly - enjoyable. .JE. News.-

HAYMARKET. • 0;,930 9*32.
Evgs- 8.00. Wed. Z.HL Sat .‘4.30. 6.00.

, PEN SLOPE KEITH
N1G6L . CHARLES

HAWTHORNE KAY '

ANGHARAD BEES
and IAN OGtLVY hi
THE MfUfOVAfRSSS
BV BERNARD SHAW •

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. - 01-437 3686.
Eva, 8.00. Thurs. 3.00. Sat. 3.00. 8JO.

BARBARA FRANK
JEFFORD FINLAY

FILUMENA
by Eduardo de Firitopo

1 ZEFIRELLIDirector by FRANCO . .

Society of West End Theatre* Award
COMEDY • OF THE YEAR

."TOTAL TRIUMPH.*’ E. News. -AN
EVENT TO TREASURE. D. Mir. “MAY.
IT PILL THE LYRIC FOR A HUNDRED

YEARS," Sunday Times.

MAYFAIR THEATRE- .01-629 3036, Feb. S
10 only at 8.0. Mats. Thur. 3.0 Set. 3.0-

MARGARET RAWLINGS- 10
EMPRESS EUGENIE -

r Jason Lindsey. Dir Marianne
lacnaghton. " An evening of .extremetL

.
pleasure.*' Gdn.

MAYFAIR. 629 3036. I Green park Tlihe).
i MM. 3-00Ev- 8.00. Wed. Mat. 7.00. Sat 2.30. 820

WELSH NATIONAL THEATRE CO. in
UNDER MILK WOOD

Dylan Thombs’s comic manerpiaca -

Season must end Feb. 3. : -

NATIONAL THEATRE.
puvmtligpen To*

928 2252.
" -To-
ft wrmorrow 7.30 '.THE

Conare**. ...
LYTTELTON rproscenkim Morten Today 3
<I0W price mat.) YonlHht 725 BETRAYAL
new play by Pinter.

- Tomorow 7.45 The
Philanderer.
COTTKSLOE (small auditorium-. Tonlsht
£ Tomorrow a THE WORLD TURNED
UPSIDE DOWN bv Keith Dewhurst from
Christopher Hill's bonk

,
(perhaps not suit-

able tor children

u

Many enelfant.cheap seats all .3 theatres
day of pert: Car park. Restaurant 928
2031: Credit cord bookings 925 3052.

THEATRES
cc. c

mat 2.45. Sat. 5.0 & 8.0.
VAUDEVILLE. CC. 01.836 9988.
Evs. 8.0. Wed.
'PATRick'GARtANb'S'adaDtatlon Of

THOMAS HARDY'STHOl
UNDER THE

GREENWOOD TREE
SEASON ENDS FEBRUARY S.

‘NOT SINCE WILD OATS HAS A
PRODUCTION BRIMMED WITH _SO
much” Gaiety and good humour.”
- -PURE DELIGHT.” The People.S. Times.

VAUDEVILLE. CC 01-836 9988. LIMITED
SEASON, Opening Fob. 7 at 7 P.m. then
Evgs. 8 until March 3.

ASPECTS OF
n|jroa VV!ALL

AN EVENING OF LAUGHTER.

VICTORIA P, cc. 01-828 4735-6.
01-834 1317.

Eves-. 7.30. Mats, Wett. ana Sac 2.45.
STRATFORD JOHNS.
SHEILA HANCOCK

ANNIE
"BLOCKBUSTING

SMASH-HIT MUSICAL-.” Daily Mail.

WAREHOUSE. Donmar Theatre. ,Cnvenr
Garden. Box Once 836 6805 Roval Shake-
speare Co. Tout, tcunor, Sat. 820 Howard
Barker's THE HANG OF THE GAOL.
"Prickly, stimulating. vINtt." Guardian.
With: Flannery & Ford 1* KIDS' CHRIST-
MAS SHOW OTomor. Sat. Z,001. Mary
O'Malley’s LOOK OUT - - HERE COMES
TROUBLE! (Mon. TueL All seats £1.80,
Adv. Wees- Aldwrch-

PALACE.'. CC: 01-437 6834
.
Mott.-Thurs. . B.oo. ft;. 5 sat. 6.00,. 8Ml.-muiii-H.VV.rii. «P JBL. V.VU)
. . - JESUS CH It1ST SUPERSTAR
by Tim Rise aod -Andrew Uold^Weirimr

PALLADIUM. CC. • 01-437 7373.
Twice daily 2.45 and 7.30

• DANNY LA RUE
as .” Merry ” Widow Twankte Jn

- ALADDIN
ALFRED MARKS AS ABANAZAR
DHvs WATLtNG. .Brtah MARSHALL

.
and WAYNE- SLEEP. "Ope of the best-
dressed and lunntest pantos to be staged
at the Palladium lor years." D. Mirror,
‘The bedy-Mbehs come almost non-stab.
S. People. -SEATS AVAILABLE FOR

TODAY IS PERFORMANCES.

PICCADILLY.. From 820 a-m 437 4505.
Credit cards DJuts. 836 1071.

Mon.-FrU. at 8.00. Sat*. 529 and. 8.15
.
A NIGHT WITH
DAME EDNA

. _ and a handful Of cobbers,
starring tha j/>noy.npl» successful

„ n rill . „ B*«RV HUMPHRIES
BOOK NOW. ONLY 3 MORE WEEKS

PRINCE COWARD. CC. 01-437 6877.
Evenings 8.00. Mats. Thurs. Sat 3.00.

- EVITA
br Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.

Directed oy Harptcl Prlnca.

PRINCE OP WALES. 01-930 8681. Credit
Wfxf BoaUras 030 a IMG Mad.. -to ThUfR.

B.OO Fri and 5at. 620 and 8.45.
ALAN AYCKBOURN'S sm»sh-litt comedy

' BEDROOM FARCE
” If votrden’t laugh, sue me.”. D. Exn.

A National Theatre production.

ON ^-902^-
The family show. A Yankee Doodle
SMrider." E. News. Tu«. tO Frl. 7.45.
Mat. Wad. and Thur. 3. Sats 2, 8 and 8.

Sans, at 3 and 6. Children and Senior
Cits, hall-orice mast perts. nay M doors.
Ample prkg. Season until Fab. 25.

1 I

WESTMINSTER THEATRE. CC. 834 0283.
220 and B.OO. Sats. 220 and 820.
“JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING TECHNI-
COLOR DREAMCOAT,” by Tim Rtoe
and Andrew Lloyd-Webber. £2. £3. 64.
ROOK NOWt-CLOSING FEB. 17.

WHITEHALL. CC. 01-930 8692 - 7765.
Monday to Thurs. ,8.00. Matinees Fri.

and Sat. .8.15 and 8.45.
I PI TOMB!

Exciting Black African Musical.
• "A pufcatfag musical- ’ E. News.

.Seat prices £2-50 to es.oo.
FOURTH GREAT TEAR.

WINDMILL THEATRE. CC. 01-437 0312.
TVrice Nightly 8-00 and 10.00.

Sunday _6.C’.00 and 6.00
PAUL RAYMOND presents

JDP OFF
THE EROTIC .EXPERIENCE OF THE

MODERN ERA
"Takes to unprecedented limits what Is

permissible on our stage." Now THIRD
GREAT YEAR.

WYNDHAM'S. From 820 »Jn. 01-836
3028. Credit card bkos. B36 1071. Mon.
to Thun. 820. Fri. and Sat. 5.15. 820,

“ ENORMOUSLY RICH ’’

Mary O'Malley's smash-Mt comedy
.’’VERY FUNNY.” Evening News.

ONCE A CATHOLIC
" Sure-fire comedy on sex and rellBlofj.’’

D. Tal. -MAKES YOU SHAKE WITH
LAUGHTER.” Gomrdrtn.

(

YOUNG VIC 928 6383. Today 2 and 7.45
Tomor. Sat. 7.45 Phil Woods' adaptation
Of CANTERBURY TALES. For 2 weeks
only from Toe- Evs. 725 John Osborne's
LOOK BACK IN ANGER.

YOUNG VIC STUDIO. 928 6363. Ton L 7.
Sobs. Evs. 8. Phil Woods' SHERLOCK
HOLMES AND THE
ROYAL REGALIA.

RIDDLE OF THE

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC.' 01-836 2294.
Ers. 8 -tx>- Wed. 3.

*
00- Sot 5.00 and 8.30

DIANA RIGGT. JOHN THAW
. NIGHT ANB DAY

A. NW Play by .TPM STOPPARD
.

“Directed by PETER WOOD '

QUEEN'S. CC. 01-734 . 1 188. - Half-price
Preys, worn jan. at. Opens tea. b._

TOMMY - • - -

by PETER. TOWNSHENQ and THE WHO.
A ROCK MUSICAL with

ALLAN LOVE. PETER STRAKER.
ANNA NICHOLS and BCB GRANT.

RAYMOND BEVUEBAR- CC. 81-734 1593
At 74)0 94*0. 11.00 p.m. ' Onan Sun.

PAUL- Raymond -presents •

THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA
Fully ii r-condmonad

. 21« SENSATIONAL YEAR

CINEMAS
ABC 1 and 2. Shaftesbury Ave- BSE 8861.
Sea. Perfs. ML SEATS 8KSLE-
1: SUPERMAN fAi. Week and Son. 2.00
9.00. 8.10. Late show Fri. and Sat. 11.10.
2: FOUL PLAY <A1. Wk- and Sun. 2.00,
S.10-' 8.10.

CAMDEN PLAZA (opo. Camden Town
Tube). 485 2443. OsfalRia'fi EMPIRE
o9 PASSION 0(|. progs. 225. 4.30.
6.45. 9.10. 3rd Week-

ROYAL COURT 730 1745.
Moa-Fti. 6.03. Sats. 3.00 and 8J0.

. MARY .BARNES -
by Daria Edgar

! mortaln-1 An-erenlnn )n the theatre as enton
Ing aj is is pravoeatlm.' _S.£na.

.

ROYALTY. CC.' 01-405 8004.
Monday-Thurwav eremiws S.00._ Friday
5.30 and 825. Saturday 3.00 and 8.00.

RUBBLING RROWN .-SUGAR
NOW IN, ITS 2nd GREAT. YEAR

.

Book .by Tel. lor the winre family- Ea*v
parking. ! .

SAVOY THEATRE.
Credit Caro

01 -836 8888,
Card! 01-734 477*.

• ACTO’t OF THE. YEAR
West. End Theatre Award. in.

PLAY OF TK* YEARS' -

WHOSE LIFE IS IT AHYWAYT
by Brian Clarke. “ A momentous May. I"" Gdn. .Eveninop 8.00." and 8*44.
are* von to see <L

.Macs. Wed. 3JKL Sara

lAJFTCSSURr. 836 4255.
(Evn.al 8.00.'Mats. Sat 320.jnt1-Feb. 24

LE GRAND MAGIC ‘

Prom Paris fa

Ena1F>|t
' Kept me laughing fairly

Its boundless novel invention.'
- students £i.OQ. Mats. halLpriee.

STRAND. 01-836 2560. Evenings 8.00.

•LONDON'S B!gS35?*LAUQH-
H 3.001OVER 3.000 PERFORMANCES

01-836 .1443.
245. Sat*.

sr.-MartiN't _
Evgs. 8.00. Matinees TueL

- S-Od and a.oo.
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

• .•WORLOT^^^^^veH RUN

Meltable tor flnaf pul. to RSC Season:
TRC TAMING. OP THE SHREW toMOht.
Reedrdqd booking lata: (0789) 6gigi. ....

(TOP THE.TOWN. CC 0T-T34 9051.
spued. From 84)0, Dining add

9.30. SUPERB REVUE • 'Dai

. At

oBfpg 9.30. SUPERB I

ftAZZLE DAZZLE
M l 1.00 PATTI SOUtBOULAYC

riULATRl UPSTAIRS. -730 2SS4; EWHL
7.30. ANCHORMAN.-** Ron KUKflFraOtL
LA5TTVUK-,

CLASSIC 1.. 2, 3. Havmarfcat - fPiccadilly
.Circus Tub el.' „ 01-839 1S27.
Ettlott Gould, James BroHn, TeHy Savaias-
CAPRKORN ONE (A). Cant, from 12.45
POT.

CLASSIC 1. 2. 3. 4, Oxford Street. 636
0310. i Oap. Tottenham Court Rd. Tubei.

.
1i Elliott Gould. James Brolin. Telly
Sara las CAPRICORN ONE (A)- Cent, from
12.45 pm.
“ Goldie Hawn FOUL PLAY fAi. Cent.

i>7

220 POT.
•*: Cllot I

BUT LOOSE (AA)

ONE >Ai. Cant, from

nt Eaatwood EVERY WHICH WAY
. Cont. from 1.20 pm.

CLASSIC Leicester S4nre. oi-eso finis.
Elliott GduicL James Brolin. Telly Ssvales
CAPRICORN ONE iA:: Cent, from 1.00

• am.-

CURZON. Curzon Street. W.l. 499 3737.
.

Phillip* Noiret. Annie Giradat in DEAR
INSPECTOR f AAl. tEneilSh SDb-tltlesL
Pop. 2.00 (not San.) 4-OS. B.1S A 8.30.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. 930 9252.
THE FIRST GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY
(AAL. Prase. «onr. wk. .and Sim. 1.50.

Sat. 11.4-

I

5.00. 820. Late Show Fri. and Sat. 11.45

S
im. Seats bkole at Box Ottce or by post
or 8.20 prog. Mon- Fri. end all progs.
SaL and Sun. no late rimy booking.

ODEQN HAYMARKET <930 2736-2771 >MAGIC (X).Seo. perft. Wks.-2.15. sLis*
BJ5- Sun - 4.15. 7.15. Late Night Show

®*L 11.30 om. All seals bkMe.
at In Offitt or by past.

0
1

J
0SS2»««if,9KXMfc

SQUARE re 30 6111]ASHANTI (AAl Sep. Progs. Dfy. doorsoo«- 1 .45. 4,45. 7.45. Late shew Frl.
Sat- doore open 11.IS om. All sealsHilt, at Box Once or by post.

OOEON. MARBLE ARCH, WJ, 01-723
2011-2. FORCE 10 FROM NAVAftONE
xxn JSt,'

doors opflS
£mS"m?i

s
s pS?^ Fri - •n,rsi

i
r

V

at
- ii.i*.

STUDIO. 1.
in Robert Attmsn's--WEDDING 'A.. . Prmw. 220 H.IO.

7.55. L«e SMW Sat. 10.4>S pm.
"

sill
DfATH ON THE

NILE (A>. Sen. peril. dW. Z.06, 5.0a.KDO._Late.shew SaL 11.40. Seats
- ^

i
-

/
• 3

A

UNMAMTiD~WOt£Efi.
MunrttYi AN

.-ffij&Miwe* ““
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THE ARTS
"7“ '73*,Record Review

Michelangeli’s Debussy
by DOMINIC GILL

Debussy: Preludes. Book I

complete. Michclengeli. DGG
2531 200 (£L35)
Chopin: Waltzes 1-14. Krystian
Zlmennan. DGG 2530 965
(£4.35)
Schubert: Plano works for four
hands. Emil -and Elena Gilels.

DGG 2531 070 <£4.35>

These are puzzling perfor-

mances. The flawless precision

oE Michelangeli’s piano playing

is a legend — and not only on
record: I have a tape of a live

BBC broadcast by Miehelangeli
of Ravel's Gaspard that is not
merely without a single false

or fluffed note, but without any
kind of misplaced or misgauged
colour or gesture from the first

bar to the last. It Is an astonish-

ing performance: and also one
of the most exciting and bril-

liantly dramatised that I have
heard, recorded or live.

Gaspard is one of Michelan-
geli's most famous tours de
force. But his comparatively
small public repertoire also

embraces the whole of

Debussy's keyboard oeuvre, of

which he is long known to be
a most distinguished exponent.
This new record of Volume I

of the Preludes sent me straight

back, after only ten minutes of

the first side, to listen to

Michelangeli’s earlier Debussy
disc of the Images which I had
praised so highly eight years
ago. and returned to so often

since. Had I been deceived, or
in the interval changed my
ideas entirely about the perfor-

mance of Debussy? Images were
a reassurance: here was still

unquestionably the tone and
manner of the muster, the aris-

tocratic poise T hail remem-
bered. commanding ihe same
delicacy, penetration and
vigorous authority.
The new Preludes strike a

different chord. They fascinate:

yet at the same time there is

something chilling ro thetr

literal, icy perfection. At their

most detached, they speaik with
no kind of human voice; and
even at their most animated,
they are moved by no human
heart. These recording sessions
caught Michelangeli—never the
steadiest or most untempena-
meatal of great artists—on a

cloudy day. The surface of
••Voiles" is perfect, but flat

and two-dimensional, strangely
unnuanced. The little forte

gusts of wind in “ Le vent dans
' la plaine " actually sound—have
the" words ever been used
before to describe Mich elangel i?

—heavy-handed. Every chord
and voice of ** Les sons et

lev ptrfUms " is exquisitely

balanced—but the effect is

literal-minded, not soupie but

severe.
The hills of Anacaprt. picked

out bright and dGtachees in

silhouette, are transposed to a

northern clime. From time to

time during his journey through
this paysanc Irish.* »•/ ij/oce

Michelangeli. unavoidably dis-

covers a sypathetic resonance:

in " Dos pas sur la Eeigc." fn:

example, a marvellously crisp

,-?nrJ clear winter canvas: the

West Wind, driven more like

the Scimecn. with *i fine, dry
impetus, a fierce end desiccated

Scarbo; the tolling of the sub-

merged cathedral's bell, wonder-
fully 'sonorous: the dancing of
“ Minstrels." a sillier of puppet
on a wire. But nowhere a glesr.

of soft Debussyian light, or :

liquid surge, or glint of humour.
J shall leave this set of Preludes
aside, and hope better for the
ncSkl.

It was both a powerful con-

trast, and a kind of blessed relief.

to turn to the 23-year-old Polish
.pianist Krystian Ziraennan
(winner of the Warsaw Chopin
Competition fonr years ago),
whose every musical utterance
speaks of the purest full-blooded

romance. His recital of the stan-

dard " cnmnleie ’’ set of 14
Chr pin Waltzes is a delight from
star? to finish: intimate. but

never sentimentally indulgent;

freely expressive, but superbly
contained, finely poised. Each
waltz of the sequence Can order
of his own choice) fs nicely
weighted, given due place and
point, without -any kind of. in-

flated emphasis. And Ziaier-
mn’s canvas is broad: from the
nuietest melancholy of op. 70
no. 2 to the glittering bravura
of op. IS—or of the F major
waltz op. 34 no. 3, splendidly
vivacious. The sound-quality of
both the Zimerznan and the
Michelangeli discs is impeccably
Deutschr-Gram’oophon.

Emil Gilels and bis daughter
Elena are only one of a
number of distinguished Russian
family-duos to come to the
public stage' in recent years
tone remembers also the
Ro7hdesrvenskys, Ashkenazys
and Alexeyevs). . Family en-
sembles are not always very
reliably matched: but it is clear

from this debut recording that

Flena Gilels is more than a
merely adequate partner for

her father. They make a fine

duo. auick and responsive, and
exceptionally well-tuned one to
the other. The centrepieces of

their Scbubert programme are
p oair of contrasting works from
the last year of the composer's
life—the Grand Rondeau in A
maior, D951, a four-movement
sonata condensed into a single
movement: and a strong account
nF the well-known F minor
F'U’hisy. D94Q. carefully shaped,
rimplv and sensitively pronosed.
An Audnntino rarii of 1825. and
p set of tiny Kcossaises. make
attractive fillers. Warmly
recommended.

Astoria Studios, New York

Movies come back East
To Hollywood residents

(former New Yorkers almost

one and all), their new home
recently celebrated its seventy-

fifth anniversary in style with

the present of a brand-new bill-

side “ Hollywood " sign in

letters ten feet high at a cost

of something like £30.000 a

letter. To loyal New Yorkers,

or at least the most optimistic

of them, this might have been

the last hurrah before New
York beats the west coast at its

own game—movies.

New York is picking up where
it left off 40 years ago by reviv-

ing one of the original film

studios built by Paramount to

attract Broadway stars to the

fledgling field of film. Only 20

minutes from Broadway, the

Astoria studio looks like a huge
warehouse, with the one em-
bellishment of a driveway
entrance, an almost ironic touch

of elegance for the huge and
otherwise stolid grey mass of

building.

In its heyday, the studio was
second home to stars like Gloria

Swanson, Claudette Colbert, and
the Marx Brothers, who cavorted

round the pillars at the entrance

in The Cocouiiuts. Among land-

marks was the first full-sound

feature-length film. The Letter,

starring Jeanne Eagels, made in

1923.

A child star v.-ho played

Astoria in 1935 as one of the

Dead End kids has come back

to be one of the angels of the

new studio. Sidney Lumet,
director of The Wic. insisted on
filming everything in New York
and got Universal Pictures to

chip in $175,000 Tor studio

renovations, in addition to rent-

ing the space. The Wit's six-

month use of the studio is still

evident around the building,

with the inflatable taxis in one
small room, usually used for

television filming, and the
ghetto-wall cut-outs curled in a

corner of another. A film

museum is planned For some of

the unused space on the 13-

building, 5}-aere site, and The
Wiz will no doubt be featured

! prominently in it.

Reviving the studio has been

\
a collaborative effort among a

'1 group of people who realised
that since New York is a city

where so much location shoot-
ing is done, it should not lose

the studio business that govs
•with it. Understandably. Ur."

two men behind the studio are
union men who want to encour-
age more film business in New

Arnoifini, Bristol

e .

•v

Money presents at least as

many problems to artists as to

any other grottp in the com-
munity, perhaps rather more,

for few are able to live entirely

off their work, and for many a.

sale of any kind is but a dim
and unlikely prospect. One re-

sult o£ this unhelpful state is

that the distinction between the
professional and the amateur
has. to be drawn more upon
particular attitudes of'mind than
upon personal -returns, in hard
cash. This is. of course, a matter
of deep and genuine public indif-

ference. .If he insists., we are
quite prepared to accept that the
artist is one who says be is one,
self-elect, so long as he is no
drain on public funds, and would

‘

he please to go away.
Money, however, is .always

interesting, especially - other
people’s, even artists-: it might
be nice to know jnst how much
they do earn: and if the sums
are to make any sense, perhaps
we should consider, after all.

Just who they are, or think they
are. Eighteen months age the
Gulbenldan Foundation set up
an Enquiry into the Visual Arts,
complete with two extremely
earnest and hard-working Senior
Research Fellows, - to address
itself to these fundamental
questions.

"

.A report is expected early
next year, but in the' meantime,
the chance . has been taken to
put no an interim exhibition,
and to publish the methods of
enquiry, nnd some statistics^ in
the 'catalogue'. Six centres were
chosen for exhaustive survey
and analysis. . and those visual
artists living or working in them
“who call tbemeselves ‘profes-
sional * or ‘ semi-professionaL*'
or who, in a complexity of ways,
reject a definition of themselves
as * amateur artists.’ ’’ were in-

vited to submit themselves to

interview. Applying criteria

that are hardly criteria at all is

always difficult, and we must
sympathise with these Fellows,
Andrew Brighton and Nicholas
Pearson, in their trial by. well-

meant inconsistency. Who, in a
democratic age. is prepared to

distinguish between good and
bad. between the true aitist of
modest expectations

.
and the

aggrieved but inept soi-disant

professional? Certainly not
them. But they must forgive

Us if we feel that their disttne-

AHNOLFlNS
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* Newspaper Han’ by Ttrry-Walt (T97S) on show at the Arnoifini

• ~ u* -*-•*“ •
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tion betwqert artists Who can-

not.Trat would like to, and those
who choose not to. sell , is uh»
convincing,

'

Bristol was one. of. the chosen
centres, and the' show how at
the Amplfini (until February
24)' tells alL A list of 245 names
was drawn up from a variety of
sources, from which 49: were
taken at random for interview.
In Act 80 approaches had to

L
bc

made to supply this sample, for
some -subjects were untraceahle,;
others ineligible or unwilling:
from Whiph - experience the
Fellows deduce that ' 150 '

is

nearer'-the 'true figure far- the
tityVprofessionals. fTh£ staple-
earned, wfe.learh,

relevant 'period, giving -S TpUgh 1

sum for ' The - largef'-grtRFp' of
£163.000, which seems jftiinpris^

*

•
• to- * •

ingly high. It would be: helpful
to have it broken down less am-
biguously, for it remains un-

clear whether or not it includes

the figure given for grants and
bursaries from public funds.

The -artists in the sample -were

asked to show typical examples
of..their work, quite free of
adjudication, and 46 of them
did so. There were 37 with
professional training of some
sort, which is no surprise at all,

for the world is full of people
who are quite good at. Art, and
we are oddly, and rightly,

Sarous with our Art Schools.

re were -14 women. Most
of.what we see is of a certain

.competence, most of it dull,

none of jt exceptional.

WILLIAM PACKER

Outdoor set for the 1929 film »he Battle of Paris shot at Astoria

York. Larry Earr and Sun
Robert h:>v established the
studio as a nun-profit organisa-

tion in which they only went l"

cover their lAcrheoris and yive
people u chance to work. This
philosophy makes the place
reasonably ehc-ap: whatever
money is earned above running
costs will be used to establish

the museum and eventually a

film school, to help replenish
the ranks nF the union, and
film-makers in the east.

While there are more than
200 moms m the studio, they
are crowded, around the edges
of the main sound stage, an
expanse nf 26.000 square feet

that rank- among the largest

studies :n rhe country. Some ui
the smaller rnanv< are being
rented tu industry-related busi-

nesses. like the private" prop
shop that recently moved in and
a video company that work-*- on
telerision projects. Many a com-:

merclal ii filmed on the

premises and just behind the

major sound stage s:‘s the s?t

(if a petrol station, which is

permanently rented to i firm
that, makes' commercials There
monthly.

Recently designated a sts:-*

and local landmark, the studl)
iv;*.< about to be demolished a
fe»v years ago: then the ci:>*s
fiscal eric1 ? prevented a IncrsI

community college from tearing
down me premises tor a new
cvmpup. It has lain dormant
since 1 he army stupsed using
the '-•narr* fr*r iis training films.

«n »i.*r*vi'y i*v»t roes back ;o

pre-war davs and is si ill mark 'd

on Hiv walls with the circular
eagle, symbol of the U.S. War
DenartmenL
Having completed The V {c,

Sidney Lumet booked the rtucli>i

again for his next film: but he
has to wait until Bob Fosse, the
Broadway choreographer and

,

director, finishes his autobio-
graphical film. All that Jnzz.

which is now booked in file

studio. Messrs. Barr and Rober
confidently talk of doing more

projects. v;hllc they juggle
figures and Calculate iiov co con-
tinue improvements and
keeping costs down.
They have enlisted a lot nf

support, which was evident at a
dinner honouring Gloria Swan-
son and benefiting the studio.
New York's governor and miy: r
are vocal enthusiasts, rinding
here an undertaking that en-
hances civic pride and generates
jobs and income. The unions
have much to gain from the
studio and its promise of work:
in turn, they have expressed a
willingness to help the film
school when it gets going.
And for the public at large

this bit of east coast chauvinism
has the greatest potential advan-
tage. It muy be hard to believe,
hut there is still a quiet con-
tingent of actors, playwrights
and directors who prefer the
risky life of the theatre to the
flamboyant whirl of films. In
the past, people like Paul New-
man and Joanne Woodward
have gone out to the coast for

Festival Hall/Radio 3

Barenboim Cautious year at

As an orchestra] prelude 10

his solo recital on the South
Bank tomorrow. Daniel Baren-
boim played two piano con-
certos with the London Philhar-
monic Orchestra under Haitink
on Tuesday. Both performances,
indeed had an air about them
of the preparatory—each one a
flexing of the muscles, rather
than a definitive, rounded state-

ment.
There was little subtlety or

polish to Barenboim’s and
Haitink's account or the Bartok
first concerto: much of the fear-

somely difficult rhythmic
ensemble was inexact; the
brilliant rhythmic flourish of the

very last three bars of the

work was a blur. The weight of

the performance was in its fire

and massive energy: for all its

laose ends, an explosive first

movement; an andante dry,

cool and lucid; a sparkling

finale, lit as it can be with all

manner of wild ami frenzied

,

lights, powerfully driven.
j

There was a rhythmic nn-
e«*.M' again in Beethoven^ {

Emperor concerto—not so much
a positive fault of ensemble i

as a cunnua genre ot dbleca- 1

tion; on one or. two occasions, I

notably \n the opening move-

1

meat.
_ conductor and soloist

jseemed to be playing together I

nn Uiaereni rhythmic tracks,
j

as if what we heard were a
j

clever stereo mix nf two dif-

ferent part-performances tak-
\

ing place in two different i

rooms. The best things in it
jwere the simplest: the incisive: J

pungent gesture of the first
]

allesro. or the simple-spuh line
j

of the adagio, entirely without t

affectation, rapt and clear. The
;

finale had its share of hasty 1

splashes. bn( emerged even-

1

tuaily triumphant.

DOMINIC GILL

A slightly quieter year for

the Royal Shakespeare Company
is planned after the hectic pro-

gress or the recent past n
caution partly caused by the
comparative failure of two of
its J97S new works at the
Aldwych. David Mercer's Coiurtn

YUuliinar and The Women
Pirates by Steve Gooch, and the
inability of the new improvised
play by Hike Leigh to get off

the ground. This year the new
non-Shakespeare productions
were both written a few decades
ago.

They are The White Guard
by Mikhail Bulgakov, a modern
Russian classic about the for-
tunes of a Czarist family after
the Bolshevik Revolution, and
Owe m a Lifetime, a Broadway
comedy success of 1931 by Moss
Hart and George S. Kaufman.
One Innovation is the appear-

ance of commercial sponsors. A
new Merry Wiivs 0/ Windsor,

if, , ..... ... .

which opens the season at the
Royal Shakespeare Theatre,
Stratford upon Avon on March
2S, is financed by the Midland
Bank to the tune of the £20.000
plus production costs. It is fol-
lowed by Cymbelinc. and then
comps Twelfth fright and
nthcUo with Donald Sinden.
which is sponsored by Barclays
Bank. The other new Shaken
ipeare for Stratford this year
is Julius Caesar.

There is also industrial help
for a production at The Other
Place, the SC’s smaller Stratford
theatre. IBM is supporting
Pender: -which opens on March
28 For its first RSC airing in a
decade. By -November the com-
pany hopes to start work in a
third auditorium m Stratford,
an as yet unnamed 350-seater
which is a conversion of the
rehearsal rooms. Its thrust
stage, with the audience on
three sides, makes it *a very
similar theatre to those in

wferk and then returned home
to .Connecticut to live.

.
Some

of those who can afford to stay

aWay. from Hollywood . have
dc&g so. and while some of their

preference is personal,
.
it also

rejects a resistance to the heady
atmosphere that everyone asao-

id some get caught up
Hollywood..

“’rtudio • system” dis-

appeared with the. first genera-

tion^ of movie moguls, bnt the

studios themselves still exert
coq^derable influence, just

beftg away from them pro tick’s

ide that creative people
And the original reason,

jvirtfc ? studio in Astoria,

•orimity to Broadway, holds
promise that our t best
rical people can again par-

ite in fully creative lives

?ntly divided between
and plays. Even if Astoria
hot dim the light*-on the

sign, it does brighten
on Broadway.

FRANK UPSIUS

ce in Shakespeare’s <ime,
the Aldwych in London
Will be the usual transfers
Stratford including Lore

Lost. The Taming of
the%hrctc. and, in early July,

the #><my and Cleopatra, with
Alad^Howard and Glenda Jack-
son;4!?' In early 1980 Aldwych
conra Into -Its own with an im-

portant undertaking by John
Bartttb on the lines of his 1964
suoc^£& with the Wars of the
Rostii. It is a cycle of ten plays

tellirS: the story of the House
of. Agamemnon, and the Trojan
War'adapted from the .

originals
by Euripides. Aeschylus and
Sophocles.

Th&RSC will also pay its third,
annum visit to Newcastle; there
win Je a second tour of small
theatres in the late' summer:
and *|*

.
European ' tour for

Corlotanus is lined up. for the
spring, with Alan Howard con-
tinuing in the. title role.

:
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Pretoria bids

for capital
THE EXCHANGE control

reforms announced in South

Africa yesterday by the Finance

Minister. Mr. Owen Horwood,

are intended to enhance the

attractiveness of the South

African economy to foreign

investors, and no doubt they

will make some contribution in

that direction. The broadening

of the familiar securities rand

market into a financial rand

market, covering direct as well

as portfolio investment flows,

should make direct investment

more advantageous to overseas

companies [on the assumption
that the financial rand remains
at a discount below the com-

mercial rand I . But it may be
premature to assume that yester-

day’s reform will, by itself,

bring about a reversal or the

substantial net outflows of
. capital which have had such a

depressing effect on Smith
Africa's growth rate in the past

IS months.

The chances of that happen-
ing are likely to depend at least

as much, if not more, on politi-

cal and social developments
inside South Africa. For while

the new arrangements make
investment in South Africa

more attractive, they also

remove any financial penalty
from companies which wish to

repatriate their capital. This

latter fact may even be an addi-

tional incentive to some foreign

companies, but only if they

have some degree of confidence

in the prospects for social r.ncl

political stability in the country.

Unemployment
' For some considerable time

. there has been a growing con-

sensus among the most influen-

.
tial policy advisers, in govern

ment and in business, that the
• major danger for South Africa

in the medium term is that of

black unemployment. At present

it is estimated to stand at about

12-15 per cent, and it will grow
inexorably, and with incalcul-

able social consequences, unless

South Africa can once again

achieve a growth rate of at least

5 per cent a year, and prefer-

ably nearer 7 per cent.

As a result of anti-inflation

policies, the current rate of
growth is of tile order of 2j
per cent a year. The Govern-
ment's advisers are strong

advocates of faster growth, and

'

they may persuade the Cabinet

to introduce some fiscal

stimulus when the budget is

tabled towards the end of

March. But inflation has still

not been brought under control:

it was running at 11’ per cent
last year, and the price of petrol

and ‘other oil products has just

gone up as a result of the
interruption of Iranian supplies.

So any additional e.vpansion is

likely 'to be tempered by the
need to watch the inflation rate.

But in any case the maximum
underlying growth rate which
South Africa can hope to

achieve without substantial and
steady injections of foreign
capital is of the order or 3 per
cent. Hence the recommenda-
tions of the de Koek commission
published yesterday.

But the deKock Commission
is only the first prong in a two-
pronged reassessment of the
obstacles to faster long-term
growth, and it is arguably less

important in the long run than
the reports of the Rijkert and
Wiehahn Commissions, which
are due to be completed next
week, and should be published
shortly thereafter.

Homelands
These two commissions have

been looking into various
aspects of the restrictions on
Lhe movement an demployment
of blacks in South Africa. Since
black unemployment can only
be held down in a counlry with
a rapidly increasing black popu-
lation. if the training, recruiting
and promotion of blacks is made
considerably easier than it is at
present, it is widely assumed
thai both these commissions
must recommend removing or
easing some of the restrictions

on blacks. But it is still not
certain that the two reports will

be unanimous. let alone that
they will be endorsed by the
government.
The Prime Minister. Mr. P. W.

Botha, has attracted much
favourable comment from
leaders of the black ’•homelands"
for his remark earlier this week
that the government's policy, of
distributing land between blacks
and whites needs to be reviewed,
but it is still not dear what he
had in mind. As things stand
now. the allocation of land to

blacks, as laid down in 1936. is

still not complete, and would not
at the present rate be complete
for another ten years. The 1936
Act is a central- tenet of
Nationalist Party ideology, and
any radical departure from it

would run into fierce opposition
from among the white com-
munity. Yet Mr. Botha must
know that foreign investors will

only come back to South Africa

if they believe there will be no
re-run of the 1976 Soweto riots.

Down to the

left-overs
THE GOVERNMENT’S policy

cupboard now appears to be
bare: so on the eve of a. debate
censuring its entire conduct of

the economy, it has served up
a left-over. The Bill to give the
Price Commission more or less

arbitrary powers is an
emergency version of the

tougher legislation promised to

the TUC as part of an effort to

patch up some sort of a deal

in November. It is now presum-
ably intended to launch the

new attempt to try to patch up
a further agreement when it is

too late. In the real circum-
stances of the country, this

offering makes a poisonous little

snack.

Debating trick

The Bill is short, and its

reasoning—if it contains any
beyond an abject attempt to win
trade union goodwill—can be
dismissed equally shortly. It

may have been partly provoked
by one or two union militants

who argued, as the present out-

break was building -up, that the
safeguard clauses of the existing

Price Commission legislation

offered complete protection for

employers who yielded to their
wage claims. The Bill, which
Parliament should throw out,

would remove that protection.

However, the argument was
never -more than a debating
trick, and Mr. Hattersley has
since cul the ground from under
his own feet by freeing the road

hauliers of all restraint. There

is clearly no intention to use
oven existing powers to con-

front the unions where they
are strong. Ir will simply enable

the Government to make it

possible for the militants to

collect their Danegeld, via
haulage or other charges, from
the profit margins of weaker
industries:

This policy, if it were to be
enforced—and it remains in be
seen whether Mr. Charles
Williams, of the Price Commis-
sion, would turn a blind eye l»

the wishes of his increasingly

desperate political masters—is

equivalent to trying to discour-
age a blackmailer by threaten-

ing to shoot his victims. It will,

if enforced, cause -unemploy-
ment and bankruptcies rather
sooner, and higher prices a little

later, than would otherwise be
the case.

Objectionable

In a sense, this looks like the
result of a tight monetary policy
and a strong exchange rate: but
because its action is arbitrary,

and likely to be concentrated on
those who cannot hit back, its

result is very different. The
rules of stable money may be
harsh at times, but they are pre-

dictable: those who can contain

their costs survive. Arbitrary
price controls convert the whole
market into a political power
struggle.

In the hands of a Govern-
ment as feeble as this one has
become, the new powers might
not be as pernicious in practice

as they are in principle; but
they are still objectionable. One
of the objections is that the Bill

contradicts the common sense
which the Prime Minister has
at length started to talk. He
showed some recovery of

spirit on Wednesday when he
spoke boldly of crossing picket

lines, and the possible need to

legislate. He gave a fairly dear
bwef for police .action under the

existing law. He warned a trade

union audience, that militancy
j

was throwing away the pros--
perity we regained last year. In

.all this Mr. Callaghan showed
that he knows where the blame
lies for our present troubles,

and where the remedy must be
sought. The pretence that price

controls can prevent folly hav-

ing its natural consequences
undermines these arguments.
The appropriate price policy

for this moment i* almost ex-

actly the reverse of what the

Government proposes. It is to

allow all emp’oyers'who are sub-

ject to competition complete
.freedom to pass on increased

costs, and the quicker the better

—the delays imposed by- the

existing Price Code, by distanc-

ing effect from cause, blur the

truth That wage increases push
up prices.

\

The gloomy
Financial T^es‘; TliuKilaJ.

British
BY RICHARD MOONEY

if,'

T
HE 1970s has not been a

happy decade for the UK
fishing industry. Loss of

access to the Icelandic cod
fishery, declining stpeks of

prime fish, soaring fuel prices,

the world-wide switch to 200-

mile national limits and entry
into the Common Market have

all combined to make life

extremely difficult for Britain's

leading fishing companies. Yet
many fishermen are thriving.

While the large companies
have been struggling to survive
many smaller operators,
generally skipper-owners, have
been enjoying something of a
bonanza. These fishermen con-
centrate on inshore fishing so

the loss of Iceland and reduction
of access off Norway has had
relatively little effect on them.
They have also suffered less

than their bigger brothers from
the enormous rise in fuel prices
following the oil crisis. Their
boats are smaller and slower and
their -fishing grounds nearer to

hand, so their fuel requirements
are less.

In some cases the small men
have positively benefited from
the large operators’ problems.
To replace the cod and haddock
they usually catch these com-
panies have switched some of

their attention to inshore fish

and have been forced to de-

velop new markets, both at

home and abroad. This has been
especially 'true of mackerel, now
Britain's leading fish in terms
of catch, and many traditional

mackerel fishermen have reaped
rich rewards from these new
markets.
Even without including mack-

erel. British catches in near anti

middle water grounds increased

by 20.000 tonnes, or 80 per
cent, in the first eight months
of last year, according to figures

released last month by the Whi.te

Fish Authority. The value of
this catch rose by 92 per cent
to £18.3m.
But this encouraging per-

formance should not be allowed
to obscure the gravity of the

problems facing the UK fishing

industry as a whole. Between
last April and June the distant

water catch totalled 31.891

tonnes, only half the level in

the corresponding period of

1977. And the value of the

catch declined by 40 per cent

to £6.7m.
As Britain's biggest fishing

company British United
Trawlers lan Associated
Fisheries subsidiary) has felt

these problems more severely

than most. In 1974 this com-

pany had 14S- trawlers in

operation. Its fleet has since

shrunk to 77 vessels and 30 of

these are laid up.

BUTs profits have reflected

this sad state of affairs. In

1973/74 the company made £5m
after tax but in the first

quarter (October/Deceraberl of

the 1977/78 financial year a

loss of £lm was reported. By
the end of March the loss had
climbed to £l.S7m. No further

figures have been published but

Mr. Paul Tapscott, the AF
chairman, says heavy losses

continued throughout .
the

second half of the year. Mr.
Tapscott believes, moreover,

that the October/Decernher
1978 performance will prove to

have been no better than in

1977.

As a whole the UK deep sea
fleet has declined from nearly
500 vessels four years ago to

219 ai the latest count. And
many of the survivors are
seriously under-employed.
The situation in the North-

East Arctic typifies the prob-
lems faced by Britain's deep
sea trawler operators. On the
one hand the cod and haddock
fishing has been bad—-very
bad. But oa the other the com-
panies have been anxious to
maintain their presence in

these waters to establish his-

toric rights which may be
taken into account if and when
it becomes possible for the
EEC to negotiate a reciprocal
deal with the Norwegians, who
have jurisdiction .-over these
waters.

In the absence of agreement
on the EEC’s common fisheries

policy it has been impossible so
far to negotiate such a deal with
Norway and EEC fishermen
have had to rely on the goodwill
of the Norwegians for continued
access to these waters. But this
goodwill is running low. Nor-
way has only been prepared to
allot fishing rights to EEC coun-
tries on an ad hoc basis setting
quotas every three months, or
in some cases every month.
This has posed serious man-

agement problems for UK fish-
ing companies. Effective
planning of fishing operations
has been impossible and though
the fishing has often not been
good enough to justify tbeir
trips the- trawlers .have been
forced to sail anyway in the
hope of safeguarding their
future right of access.

.
This has led to “horrific"

losses, says Mr. Tapscott. It

costs £3,090 a day to . keep, a
freezer trawler at sea and most
of these vessels have been
losing around £1,900 a day. A
90-day trip is therefore a verv
costly affair and until recently
BUT had seven such vessels
trying their luck in the North-
East Arctic.
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addition some.have bad great

success fishing for pilchards off

Cornwall and sprats in the

Minch and off the north-east

coast of England.
Even following the recent

It is feared that these
problems could soon spread to
Norwegian waters in the
southern North Sea. Up to now
Norway has allowed EEC fisher-

men to carry on fishing this
area on a historic performance
basis. But its patiene* - Is

running out and unless
reciprocal arrangements are
made fairly soon this concession
could be discontinued.
The other major problem area

has been herring fishery. De-
clining stocks.

.
a legacy of

previous overfishing, have forced
the UK Government, in the
person of Mr. John Silkin. the
Agriculture Minister, to impose
stringent catch constraints both
in the North Sea and off the
West Coast of Scotland, the two
major herring grounds.

The only herring fishing avail-

able to UK vessels now is in the
Firth of Clyde where the
annual quota has been set at

4.000 tonnes, and around the
Isle of Man. where an annual
9.000 tonnes is shared with the
Northern Irish. These quotas
compare -with a UK catch level

men seem quite happy. ** They
catch their weekly mackerel
quota within two days then
switch to sprats and pilchards.’"

Dr. "IV. Lyon-Dean. chairman of

the Herring Industry Board
said. Bur local Cornish fi«her-

meu are less happy. They elaim

the Scottish interlopers ace
endangering their stocks and
flooding the local market with
fish. There have also been com-
plaints of local boats being
harrassed by the larger trawlers.

The processors who depend
on the herring catch have nOt

been able to find alternative

opportunities for their labour
quite as easily as the trawler-

men. As merchants chased ever-

declining

herring prices

in the three
with the
Sea fisher?

the imports.
Canada, on which they have had
to rely ever since have been
dearer still. Since the North
Sea closure the prices of these

imports have risen by about 50
per cent.

The processors have hung on.

sustained in part by hopes of

government assistance, while
awaiting the eventual recovery
of herring stocks to a level
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MEN AND MAHERS
Rustic wrath for

Richardson
Gordon Richardson, the nor-

mally unflappable Governor of

the Bank of England, suffered

a visibly uneasy moment the
other night. An accomplished
and elegant speaker, he is not
accustomed to being “rubbished"
by his audience; this was, how-
ever, the unnerving reaction of
part of his audience at the
annual dinner of the National
Farmers’ Unioji.

Of course, it would never
have happened had he stayed in

the real world of banking,
finance and sterling, and not
ventured into the never-never
land of the Green Pound.
As is was, he bravely tried to

persuade the massed yeomanry
of Britain that changes in the
workings of the Common' Agri-
cultural Policy, demanded so
often and so vociferously by
NFU leaders, would push up
Eod prices and cost UK con-

sumers dear. The call for

"rubbish," issuing mainly from
female throats, came across
lound and clear, although most
of. the men endured it more

stoically, apparently stunned by
Mr. Richardson’s nerve.

But the gathering storm was
quickly dissipated by [he out-

going NFU president. Sir Henry
Plumb, who calmed the ruffled

diners with a more acceptable
diet of village hall homily and
political harangue.

Sir Henry- Plumb is now
devoting all his energies to the
search for a Tory candidature
for the European elections.
Friends who noted Sir Henry’s
disappointment in Cambridge-
shire — Sir Fred Catherwood
wori the candidacy last weekend
—trust he will prove luckier in

the two other constituencies. he
has in mind, one being in the
West Country, the other claiser

to his farm in Warwickshira

the ress. After that, Carey got
out his pen and put his signa-

ture to the document
I now learn that was not the

end of the story. After everyone
dispersed, an astute lawyer
remembered that all New York
State laws must be signed on
New York territory', because a

U.S. Governor only holds his

title in his own State. The UN
is international territory

-—so the
Bill had not become law.

But by then tb eGovernor had
already set off on a long trip

out of town. Harrassed lawyers
went out in mad pursuit, to grab
him before be left the State and
get him to sign the Bill again.

No doubt Carey will shun the
UN for future promotional
exercises.

though, the Brussel’s commis-
sion says it is the National
Governments that keep filling

the upper reaches of the Berlay-
mont with men.

Overdraft drama

Imitating art i Communal blame
Harassed officials of the Trahs-

pnrt and General Workers uriibn

may not have had time, scurry-

ing back and forth through the

portals of Transport House, So

notice the poster in the lobby
advertising forthcoming plays

at the National Theatre. Almost
all sound curiously appropriate-

to the present debacle: A Fair
Quarrel. Strife. The Double
Dealer. Betrayal, For Seridces
Rendered — and The Long
Voyage Home.

Wrong Policy

"The only gTitting going on

around here Is being done by
my teeth,”

New York's Insurance Exchange,
which is being set up to* chal-

lenge Lloyds of London,- bad

less auspicious beginnings than

the Americans would have us

think- In fact, it only came into

being by the skin of its tedtiu

Special legislation had to be

passed by the New York State

assembly to allow the Exchange
to go ahead. Since it will bring

more jobs and business to

poverty - stricken New York.

Governor Hugh Carey planned
an elaborate public ceremony
to sign it into law.

His aides chose the UN build-

ing. that famous concrete and

glass slab on the banks of the

East River, and gave a lunch

for more than 100 notables and

When those who live in such
large glass houses as the
Brussels Berlayraont begin to

throw stones, the least they
can expect is the occasional

shattered pane of their own.
The all-male 13-man European
Commission, throuhg it all-male
“ spokesman’s group.” has just

issued a public warning that a

number of EEC governments are
likel yio face legal proceedings
over their failure to implement
the 1975 directive on equay pay
for women.

In an “ everyone is out of
step" report the Commission
has even-handedly charged ail

nine governments with falling

short . on equal pay. while
countries such as Denmark,
Holland West Germany' are un-
expectedly candidates for the
dock of the European Court.
The Commission’s Achilles

heel in all this is that .its own
staffing policies cnotinue to keep
women down in the typing pool.
In its highly-paid executive and
administrative grades only 150
out of more than 2,100 are
women: in clerical jobs. Women
occupy about two-fifths, while on
a secretarial level they pre-
dominate four to one.

Unfike in Whitehall, women
do not even find work as

chauffeurs to the Eurocrats.

Seldom at a loss for an answer,

Bank managers the . land over
are starting to stay at home on
Sunday nights to see if they
match up to the. TV image of
tbeir profession. It inay be early
yet to assert that BBC-l’s ten-
part “Telford’s Change" will

put banking in the same
glamour category as veterinary
work; but the public is coming
to realise that those pin-striped
men with their patient smiles
do have their personal traumas
as well.

.

Adviser to the. series is

Michael Fuller, group public
affairs adviser to the Midland
Bank—and a former branch
manager himself. Fuller has
escorted playwrieht Brian Clark
through the Midland structure,
from, chairman Lord Armstrong
down to the provincial tellers.

Bankers generally reckon the
scries (which might 'be
described ns an up-market soap
opera) rings pretty true. Fuller
admits that the dramatic
demands of TV have meant
"some telescoping,” but feels

sure Mark Telford’s saga does
credit to the banking industry.

“ Perhaps some real-life

managers secretly wish .they
were married to Hannah Gordon.
who plays Telford’s wife." says
Fuller. "On the other hand,
some managers' wives may be
taking a critical look at their
husbands.”

Commuter’s

caprice
Here is a fair sample. of the

new brand oL platform humour:
“Knock, knock!”
“ Who’s there?

"

“Aslef" . .

” Aslef who? ”

“ T’s left my train .si the

depot."
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

Unions: a case for a grand
THE PRESENT winter of dis-
content has two sources. The
first, which is being shouted
from >the housetops, is in brief
“ an imbalance of power on the
side of the unions.’' As most of
tiie present article will be con-
cerned with this imbalance it

is important to emphasise at
the start the second and equally
important source. It is the
collapse of 3) years of
attempted pay controls.

The consequences should
have come as no surprise to any
observer of past episodes, let
alone to an economic analyst.
It would be astonishing if the
normal processes of adjustment
of relativities and differentials
could be suspended for so long
without generating intense
confijcL

To give one figure not gener-
ally known: the increase of 14
per cent in the new earnings
index in the last wage round
(Stage Three) was the product
of a public sector earnings rise
of 11 to 12 per cent, and a
private sector one of 15 to 17
per cent. These averages are
merely indicative of much big-
ger distortions in individual
sectors. Not even the most
perfect union law imaginable
would prevent strife while such
distortions were being
unravelled.
The one leading speaker who

emphasised these matters in
last week's Commons debate was
Mr. Enoch Powell. who
remarked on the similarity
between the way in which a
previous Parliament came to an
end in 1974 and how this Par-
liament looks like ending in
1979. The details are different:
but the collapse of Mr. Edward
Heath’s Government five years
ago and the trouble of Mr.
Callaghan today both follow an
intense " effort to combat
inflation by controlling wages
rises."

All that the official Conserva-
tive spokesman, Mr. James

Prior, could say in winding up
was that he did not wish to
become involved in arguments
with Mr. Powell because he
“ might come out of it the
worse."
Too many people assume that

the rate of inflation depends on
wage claims drawn by union
leaders out of a hat—irrespec-
tive of market forces—which
they then have the power to
enforce. In the early 1960s the
U.S. inflation rate was 11 per
rent. Today it is nearer 9 per
cent. In the U.S.. in oentrast
to Britain, the unions have not
become more powerful, judged
by membership, legal privilege
or any other criteria.

Long-term
Where I do part company

with Mr. Powell (who is too
often regarded as both logically
invincible and always wrong) is

in believing in the words of one
recent American investigation
that wage determination is not
the fundamental cause of infla-

tion. but contributes to the
difficulty in checking an infla-

tion already established for
other reasons. (Daniel Mitchell
in Brookings Papers No. 3 1978.

Washington DC). Eut this tran-
sitional difficulty, which in

practice is only made worse by
real world incomes policy,

should not pre-occupy us when
faced with something as im-
portant and as long term as the
role of unions in our society
and the future of British law.

A large number of different

suggestions for union reform
are floating around. Some see

the key in secret ballots on
strike action. Some see it in

changing the basis on which tax

rebates or social security pay-

ments are made to strikers.

Others focus on picketing and
the closed shop. A different

school thinks that what really

matters is legally enforceable

wage contracts.

If this discussion is to move

above the exchange of bar-room
dogmatisms, it needs to be tied
to some analytical framework.
What the reformers never make
clear is whether they think that
the present wage determination
system can work perfectly well
if it was shorn of abuses;
whether the economic power of

unions needs to be deliberately
weakened: or whether the whole
system of collective bargaining
based on the strike threat is un-
tenable and needs to be replaced
by something else.

The important and I hope un-
controversial role of the uniops
Is as a voice for workers,
especially in large organisations.
The ultimate protection against
harsh or arbitrary treatment
is to vote with one's feet and
leave for a job elsewhere. But
unions can reinforce this protec-
tion. especially for older
workers, the shy and the dis-

advantaged.
By contrast, the role of unions

in influencing wages is likely

either to be a fiction or an
exercise of monopoly pnwer. In
some cases bargaining with
unions may simply provide a

way of setting market wages
more conveniently than by post-

ing wage changes outside the
factoiy door. The successful use
of union market power involves
more. It forces the employer to
pay a higher wage and therefore

hire a smaller labour force than
would otherwise be the case.
The end result is similar to that
of action by corporate
monopoly, which can charge a
price above the competitive
level, but only at the expense of

lower sales.

The next point to note is that,

when over a third of all

employees, and a half of union
members are in the public
sector, and when dividends
(including those paid to pen-
sion funds) amount to 21 per
cent of personal post-tax
incomes, the only people who
can be squeezed by the success-
ful use of union powers are

W v.
•

jit.

Professor Friedman (left): unions not mainly to blame for
unemployment and inflation. Peter Jay (right): a much

more pessimistic diagnosis.

other workers or .their, families.
“ Employers ” are simply a link
in this transmission belt, as
should be obvious from the

.

argument about road haulage,
and freight rates..

But '• there is an awful lot of
jiiin In a nation:” and it is

possible that, bearing in -mind
the valuable human functions
of unions in large organisations,
that we can live with the
monopolistic effect Whether
this is so or not depends on the
consequences of union power
across the whole economy, as
distinct from particular indus-
tries. On this- very difficult

issue, differing views are held
by otherwise similar analysts.

Professor Milton Friedman
for instance would regard the
main effect of union monopoly
as being to raise relative wages
and to lower employment in the
effectively unionised sectors:

and to lower relative wages and
increase employment among
those who are crowded into the

.weakly unionised or non-
unionised areas. .

This produces a maldistribu-
tion of labour and of income
(partially correctable by various
grey and secondary markets)
but is hardly a source of mass
unemployment, runaway infla-

tion or social instability. (Orthn-
dox statistical investigations
suggest differentials in favour
of union members of up to
10-25 per cent) The Friedman
school would attribute the
world-wide rise in the sustain-
able unemployment rate to
other factors such as the inter-

action of tax and social security,

price control and the effects of
volatile inflation rates on the
market system.

A much more - pessimistic

view has been taken by Mr.
Peter Jay, now British Ambas-.
sador id Washington, who
largely shares Friedman’s
monetarist view of inflation and
many of his attitudes to

markets. But Mr. Jay's picture

is much more that of a world
of union monopolies. Inside
each industry unions pay more
attention to securing high
wages for those already em-
ployed and neglect those priced
our of work or not even
recruited. These displaced
workers cannot go elsewhere,
because nearly all other sectors
eventually become heavily
unionised, if only in self-

defence. The result must be.

politically intolerable unemploy-
ment—with an attempt by
governments to spend their way
out leading only to hyper-
inflation. .

Stability an the Jay model
can be achieved by curbing tbe
collective as distinct from the
individual right to withdraw-
labour — a route which Mr. Jay
does not consider feasible. This
leaves him with his other and
well-known alternative of

abolishing the employer-
employee wage relationship
altogether by transforming most
major enterprises -into workers’
co-ops.

No apologies are required for

being unsure which of these
two pictures is nearer tbe truth.

This is still an unsolved prob-
lem of political economy. But
it does lead me to propose a
Royal Commission on the eco-
nomic effects of union power.
Normally the proposal of a com-
mittee of any kind is a last

refuge. But here there is a
genuine need for more know-
ledge.

Such a Commission should
focus on understanding rather
than on immediate policy and
steer as clear as possible of the
tired old arguments about infla-

tion and incomes policy- Its

emphasis should be on the ulti-

mate effects of union monopoly,
assuming a fairly stable rate of

inflation.

or solve the world's stagflation
problem. But what such a Com-
mission. might do is to establish
which union activities contri-
buted to raising the long-run

• unemployment rate (Itself a
shorthand for many different
problems of stability). Previous
inquiries such as. the Donovan
Report have concentrated on in-
dustrial relations aspects' and
not on the wider •' economic
impact.
My proposed Commission

would also look at restrictive
practices as' an intellectual- and
a bargaining problem rather
than a moralising matter. - For
it - does seem strange that
employers, existing workers and
those who fear displacement by
new methods cannot find a. way
of distributing potential in-
creases. of. production among
themselves in which everyone
would, be better off than by
deliberately' restricting, output.
The main focus however would
still be on overall unemployment
and stability. For a society can-
survive a great * deal of
inefficiency but not the tensions
of mass unemployment (as dis-

tinct from high statistical totals).
What would, such. & Commis-

sion conclude? My own submis-
sion to it would say that it is

not collective bargaining as
such, or even strikes, which
lead to workers being priced out
of jobs on a massive scale.
Rather it is tbe power to stop
alternative, methods of supply.

the

Brutal aspect

I do not imagine for a moment
that .even' tbe best Royal Com-
mission could win a Nobel prize

This power to exclude is seen
at its most brutal short term
aspect in the Grimsby Scab in
Tom Stoppard’s play. Night and
Day, who was fired for not
going on strike. But.even such
monstrosity can be overcome If

there is sufficient decentralisa-
tion to allow new technologies,
new industries,, and reasonably
small scale collective bargain-
ing.

Indeed, the report of

Commission would, I hope, oc

headlined Small is

Thus the emphasis would oe

an entirely opposite direction

from present fashions. y?°
hears so many harassed minis-

ters and officials complajj111'**-

“There is no one to t a, K_ t0-—

Union leaders cannot instruct-^

..shop stewards; and the. latter;

"cannot instruct their men. —
Long may this remain so.

The trouble with the present .

. authoritarian public mood is the

confusion between the usurp a-

tipn of local union power by..

people, with ulterior motives—

\

which should indeed be fought
with all the powers of common
sense, law and whatever else

comes to hand—and the goal of

dealing with genuine sbopfloor
representatives.
The more decentralised and

localised that bargaining is, the i

more it is likely to approximate .

to the Friedman rather than to
)

the Jay model. A world of a .

few powerful trade union
barons and industrial leaders 1

who could sit round “a table”
and argue over the worthless
projections so beloved by
Labour and Conservative
“moderates'’ would be the per-
fect, recipe for just that insta-

j

bility at present feared. '
i

For sbould these industrial
barons flail to agree—as all his-

tory suggests that from time to

time they might—then indeed
the authorities would have no <

alternative but to ratify through \
the money printing press what i

the barons actually do. But
j

even this would in no way pre-'

‘

vent the social warfare between . I

groups with strikes and violent
instability in relative wages. \

That we have not reached this
;

stage at the moment is due to.',

the non-existence of that central-
{

ised union leadership which the
establishment would so much

[

like to see. /

Samuel Brittan
j

Letters to the Editor
Exporting to

China

been demonstrated to be inade- environmental pressure groups, is a severe blow to long-term then the implication is that the

quate. Failure to introduce The siting of the station near prospects. If it is necessary to '* regions " are condemned to

measures which will protect the the Hokkaido tunnel mouth and discriminate, then it sbould be become “ low pay sinks ” exacer-

pro6t margins of individual the routing of the new line to against the oil industry and not bating current , imbalances in

industries will make it difficult Sapporo have still to be decided, all industry in Aberdeen. occupational structures and in-.

From JHr. M. Possener. for the Treasury to balance its since there are conflicting More generally, why should come between regions.

Sir—In this season of UK books at the end of the current' claims by local authorities the level of unemployment be There are many reasons apart

..HkJ. if j« -n«>urasin<> to financial year. In October, it was interested in the employment the main criterion? Why not the from civic pride and self-respect

know that the IIK banks and the P0SsibIe to forecast that any potential created by the new prospects for growth? If tradi- why this is not a good thing

Soif credlte GuSS D* Government which allowed the rail link: tional -industries here were and it may be that the»- British

nartTnent have achieved Se first
CentKd Government Borrowing It is, naturally, anticipated encouraged to expand, there is reluctance to serve is in

credit deaf of its kind vrith
Hfqtomenjs to exceed £4bn that the Seikan tunnel

_
will no reason why the rate of em- response to some intuitive

China Lorne Barling's article
would lose the next Election. make redundant much of the payment growth should not be economic rationale.

V-IILUd. XaJIHC Odl lill£ a aL UUC 'PKfl Inner alTantd nf OTrctinff Inmnn.IT-iUmrfifa n«. m., ^ x. , - >» (fli* 1 tnnrt Untilolu
in the survev of coroorate

The loas term effects of existing Aomon-Hakkodate pas- sufficient to reduce significantly (Dr.) jonn Whiteiegg,

finance (January 15) rifihtlv
Putina, have been particularly senger car and tram ferry -through migration—the high Department of Geography,

SSSratulatM to? organisation^
en

f
coura«mB\ The

.

for bu
J. ?at S0D

?
e freight levels of unemployment else- Vntversuy of Lancaster, .

coSSSd ££ ES™ h
l*

been clearly estab- shipping between the Tokyo where ta Scotland. The main Bailrigg, , ,

Higher levels of null- area and Httkkaido. and between objective of regional aid should Lancas^
concerned. Nevertheless one

lishe(j
sbould not overlook the risks tancy might taw precipitated an there and the Niigata west

For his cool coast area will continue to down of decline.

Edvmrd Wright Building,
Dunbar Street.

Aberdeen, Scotland.

Geographical

Sf* » U5M?5
poct*Li™,,s

-S over-reaction. ... «
trying to develop trade with handling of this aspect of the operate. But it is expected that ~ .

china. For example, he will crisis, Mr. Callaghan deserves much of the Tokyo-Haneda air . .
receive payment under these our congratulations and respect services to Hokkaido will dis-

*or th® Study of
newly concluded deposit it is a pity that the picket lines appear — to the great relief

Sparsely Populated Areas,
facilities only when the Bank at the dock were not advised to °f this overcrowded air com- -tnivernty of Aberdeen,
of China sends a letter to the allow exports but not imports, dor.
UK bank instructing it to make They could theo have claimed a Rather than “ ditching " the
the specific payment. This is a significant improvement in

1 our tunnel project because of
major difference from the nor- balance of payments as a direct quarrels over the cost of the
roal line of credit arrangement, result of their action. inland approach link — as we
An attempt can be made to The comments from Mr. have done — the Japanese have

alleviate this risk by the use of Michael Edwardes in which he acted on the presumption that, ! . '( _

.

I an appropriate contract con- explained his own reactions to once the unavoidable task of SClCCtlYllY
I

dition (and with ECGD insur- the high rate of tax on earned building the fixed channel link ~ _ . w . . .

[
ance). One then, however, comes income, may have discouraged bas been faced, the approaches rom UTm wnuele9P

i up against the problem of agree- the Government from malting wiU take care of themselves.

;
ing equitable contract conditions any ill-considered remarks on Ralf Bonwit.
with a Chinese state cor- the need to increase revenues Sorby, Kiln Lane,

i poration. Although showing from this source. £20,000 per Binfield Heath,
' commendable willingness to re- year is the most that any one Henley-on-Thames

{
consider their views on financing person should be charged for

\
they are still adhering, at least the privilege of living and work-

? in part, to their standard con- big in this country.
J

tract conditions which were in This time of extraordinary

use several years ago. 'For psradox would have been com-
plete if the debate on reform in

the House of Lords had been From the ciiiej.Economic
extended to include a .proper Adviser Foreign and
defimtion of the responsibilities Commomoealth Office
of the House of Commons with -- -

Handling glass

fibre
From Mr. G. Hnlleft

Sir,—I have recently had to

lay glass-fibre in a loft and have
once more experienced what a

nasty, inconvenient and, I sus-

pect, dangerous substance it is.

Handling it loose seems -a

British peculiarity. In the UB-,
it issold enclosed in paper, with

. aluminium foil on one side, for
Sir. — Anthony Moretons added insulation. This makes itamde(January 16) expressed clean and -convenient to handle

succinctly what many ore and much easier to use on walls

f GENERAL -

UK: One-day national rail

strike.

National Coal Board makes
first pay offer to National Union
of Mineworkers.
Sir Derek Ezra, NCB chair-

man . speaks at National
Materials Handling Centre
lunch. International Press
Centre, London.

Sir Robert Booth, National Ex-,
bibition Centre chairman and
president of the Birmingham
Chamber of Commerce, opens
one-day seminar, Albany Hotel;

.

Birmingham, on export credit
and finance.

Institute of Purchasing and
Srnplv conference, oh tbe buyer.

Today’s Events
the seller, land the law. Regent
Centre Hotel, London.’

Overseas:" President Carter
presents economic plans to Con-
gress.

Pope John Paul II leaves for
Mexico.
EEC Agricultural Ministers

meet in. West Berlin, to. discuss,
disagreements on farm pricing.:

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Final December figures for car

and commercial vehicle- produc-
tion. Energy trends. Institu-
tional investment; third quarter.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Dehate on

Opposition
.. motion on the

economic and industrial situa-

tion. Motion on EEC documents
on tiie gteel industry.

House of Lords: Marriage
;

(Enabling) Bill, second reading,
j

Debates on industrial situation -

and London airports. .

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Bank LeumL

(UK). Y. J. Lovell (Holdings)^..
Watson and Philip. Interim

‘

dividends: Cowan de Grout.
Fitch LovelL Inchcape and Com-

.

pany. Mcarthys Pharmaceuticals.
*

Interim figures: Hume Holdings. •

COMPANY MEETINGS
- See Company News on page •

27.
... —

°r Tam *5

example, consider the need for
the buyer to provide a ship on
time ; any delay or failure to
do so prevents the UK exporter
from delivering the goods and

Industrial

adjustment

Greater geographical selectivity Eritish glasS fibte manu?ac‘

savior
6

rtf

15 ^ sell their product in such

ri!?nS systertL
3t * “ an inefficient and anti-social

If any sort of selectivity is

going to work it will lie in the
area of selecting those activities
and types of manufacturing
which are going to employ local
people and give considerable

way. . .

Graham Hallett,

10, Coed-yr-Yrm,
Rhim**-*. Cardiffi

_ Sir—Your brief notice on the
spil3 "off t0 ^ local economy in

.thus may -prevent him from P^ritcularreferencc Whitehall working group report iff®? r
services and goods

l being paid. The unsophisticated of Government expenditure. on .1The newjy industrialising .®°ld locally.

\ UK exporter may not even be countries and the adjustment ^ -

woui
^

ex' -p-™ rnInn ., fjr„,,riro
1 aware of this risk; those that are nmhiom " nenn,™ io» „„ ciude much of the investment From Colonel Maunce

Champagne still

attractive

YOURTIME

1

aware of
incorrectly,

it

that
may think,

a particular

Luton, Beds.

^standard contract condition a TonOMOcn
s gives them some right of com- r\ JaUd-flcSv
/pensation. The sophisticated

foSeiy tee ^T^TrTwrong way round. We concluded natioSls
Sir’ “

.

Edmund Penning-
that it is unlikely that the in- SSS^di^SUd ^
crease of UK imports of manu- nTirinrtinn £ and expert mine of information
r->nt,.«. .1 —i

production. Their ' aiue io about wines in general, andfactures over the neriod 197Q- >aiue to about wines in general, and
1977 from 23 newlySndimtrialit

e
f.P,

n0mies
-

he
P
nce champagne in particular, that

regional policies is therefore I hesitate disagree with
iexporter who knows about these TilnTIP I
difficulties l and may indeed ing countries displaced more iS^tSn ^me^wouid^U^in v

h
®2I

ate
-
t0
*n

dlS3^ee
*

with

have been concerned in the past R .. m than 2 per cent of the 1970 UK &?“’ Vk m
.
th
?

m,ldest
.

(with a shortage of ships to Sir^—Recently I had an manufacturing labour force. At impart
HlS Jana

.
ary 16

/China) will manage to obtain opportunity to visit the Hot the same tixne_ increase in ^ “E* “n *“re a demmental excellent and a pleasure to

Vn.agreement STW =? ° f read ’

'nevertheless, as I have seen rf countries probably caused a
from an examination of UK ™Uf!hIy sfinllw increase of em-
exporters' recent cash contracts “S.?„ “'2 <"<* of course, of

unemployment).
J. P. Hayes.
Foreign and Commonwealth
Office, S.W.l.

Its a reasonable assumption that

ingbusinessthan sittingaboutinairports.n i t V. • . -i .
ir

.

with China, he may have to
accept a clause which does not
give him the relief in circum-
stances of force majeure that he
would receive under contracts

seabed remain to be completed.
The overall length of the tunnel
will be about 50 km — roughly
the length of the projected
Channel Tunnel. . .

The tunnel is built for double

smaller ^^igenous firms. The point I wish to make.
Greater selectivity could also however, is that, from the basis

take regional aid directly inn of value for money, champagne
the business of training and has still a great attraction,
re-training labour. The arti- When one makes the comparison
final separation of manpower of champagne -prices with prices
policies and regional aid in of virtually every other win

^JST * °ther Pam °f

,
S* haulage fed by 25-kv catenaries.w>.« j haulage fed by 25-kv catenaries.

.^„,S
.
h^3d

,
an e?P,or*®r x

7i
n Each roadbed will accommodatethn „i_ „e C . * , :

juauueu win attuuiuiuumc • i
M

vSS?tJ rails to provide through 9|Hwhen undertaking something r i euf." nutterwiii? soroexnmg running for the proposed Shin-
with far more serious implica-

]cansen standard-guage line From Mr. G. Machay

official thinking is a funda-
mental obstacle to tea!
progress. Measures which could
be taken include a much larger
role for the Manpower Service 1?

Commission or an equivalent ^
body as well as the direct industry, and the soaring rise
encouragement of local in bank charges, etc., on stocks

Moreton s managerial and entrepreneurial which, by their nature, give no

and nearly all other commodi-
ties, -whether essentials or semi-
i usuries — champagne prices
are still very moderate. The
increased cost of production in
this highly labour-intensive

turns than a game, simply be- linking Tokyo with Sapporo Sir, — Anthony ——

-

0 . ... iwwkucuui wrnen. uy tueir nature eive noare not clearly
f0r ioca ] ant| freight traffic article on regional aid (Janu- talent in the regions. Second- return on investment during

“ing tbe 1.067 metre gauge bn ap* 16) is ao excellent summary ment, on a small scale, has their long stav in cellars^auewhere they are so agreed, they which most of the Japanese rail of the present position. There already taken nlarp nHHs»n»
favour the buyer?
Michael Possener
The Credit Insurance
Association.
Lloyds Chambers,
9-13 Crutcfiecl Friars. ECS.

already taken place utilising barely reflected in the Increase“.“™’ '”** “ " in the index price of champagne

Management by
crisis
From Mr. F. Pike

which most of the Japanese rail _ _
system operates. is one point, however, with managerial expertise in smaller

It became obvious during dis- which I would like to disagree, firms; this could well be
missions with the .site officers Ho mentions, with approval, the extended. Certainly such
that the Japanese have tackled fact that last year the Aberdeen policies are likely to be more
the problem of a fixed channel area was downgraded to inter-
link from the building of the mediate area status,

tunnel itself. This they have This change has created a
done on a relatively long-term great deal of trouble for us in
basis, so that planning, financ- Aberdeen. The area down-
ing and execution could he pro- graded includes a larec area to or wishing to’ invest in a new
grammed in easy stages. The the west of the city where location at alL^ sufficiently employment opportunities are The suggestion that service increased ?reduction costs, but

P
t^°

r’ une“i>*°>‘m®Qt an
<J

industries and in particular these rises have been tempered
authorities concerned tn cotr! enupratinn an> feiph and - r . ^ „jii ^ _»

successful than persevering
*.vilh an increasingly futile
search for diminishing numbers
of firms wishing to invest in UK
regions as opposed to overseas

to 178 compared with 100 in
1970.

To say that the champagne
merchants felt obliged “to
reduce sales by means of rais-

ing prices ” is to impute .to them
a motive which I think is

undeserved. Prices have risen,
for champagne, as for almost
everything else, because of

sir—V share*"the ontimistic
and *0** hoiels can contribute’ in'any by a willingness on the part ofair, i snare tne optimistic the many problems bound to should not be treated as part of meanineful wav to ihc- snitiHnn those in the orofession to cutnews expressed myour editon al arise over access and egress, the Aberdeen area. Some of our ofreJonal DroblSL n^ the? Soft «on January 20 Mrs. Thatcher Only a few weeks ago. liv prob- traditional industries.- fish- carefS qSalifiSn ^f oil V* evIS ^maintSS

^f
S
n
d
r^2!^mi

te
h

her conmand lem of how to route the last ing and fish-processing, paper talking about the growth of a quality.- Indeed the “mot” isof politics and her understand- 25 km into central Tokyo of and tertiles—ire doing badlvar weU pai sekS ScmThSL-3 “ iuste ”—rien ne oeat ll
-

«* requite

°

os Tuch S5^5dS5taSJ3?JS£ teScer™"
*’

"J*®
1*>
ri._

the
.?
r

}
lck fen resolved after pro- assistance as possible. Oil has panving

drivers has been stiff medicine, longed negotiations between brought some prosperity to then,
m

-— — --
t — — .

”— - —o— ..vpMMHuuiw wfcurt-vu uiuup;m oumc urosperny
* SSL?!?e saitama pre- Aberdeen, but partly at the ex- problem of ensuring that some

technologies and accom-
de-industrioJisation "

we still have the same

rem placer.

Maurice J. Buckmaster.
(Colonel)

.jnment committed to the law fecture. the“ north^t^n' pre- S S™"i^lSS Champagne Bureau,

* ^ pay °orTOi has fectures “4 var&us 5ie reduced «SPSttSS sLd^and^d^^^t CkSS!SS& Street, SW3.

to a few major.South American cities that
is exactlywhatyou couldendup doing.

FlyAerolineas Argentinas, after all

we know the interior of South America
betterthan anyone else.

We fly 747s and 707s direct to Rio
and Buenos Aires with connecting flights

to46otherSouthAmerican cities.

We .have up-to-the-minute infor-

mation on flights, times arid connections.
And you can book everything here

in England.
1

So,

America
flyAerolineas

1

Argentinas.

1
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Tate & Lyle cuts final

as profits fall £19m
Rank recovers most of losf

v a

REPORTING PROFITS down by Also tbe chairman reports that A proposed cutback in spend-
over £19m in (he year ended (he cost of securing the market tog has trimmed between £15m
September 30. 197S Tate and Lyle share aimed for in respect of re- and £20m off capital expenditure
is cutting its final dividend from fined syrups and sugars in the plans for the next two years on
4p to I.05p net. This leaves the U.S. has proved greater than in- non-essential items. Capital
total down from 13.14p to 10.5p. itial estimates. expenditure in the current year
In addition, the interim payment

non-essential items. Capital
expenditure in the current year

been is now likely to come out at £30m.
for the current year is being strengthened and management Net group borrowings have
lowered from 3.1p to 2.5p. restructured. Also the rational- Increased from £96m' to almost

Lower profits had been ex- isation of UK sugar refining has £115m. Some further increase

peeled and* the pre-tax figure been accelerated. A programme will take place during 1979 but

emerges at £24.6m against £43-9m to produce higher efficiency and this will be substantially offset

of which £13.5m (£19m ( accrued productivity has ben introduced by funds received from asset

in the second half. at Garton's starch refinery. The realisation.

As regards current year results number of ships owned and The chairman points out that

Earl Jellicoe, the chairman, says freight risks are being reduced the largest contribution to the

that the group will have a bard and measures have been taken group profits came from toe

struggle to maintain let alone uj strengthen the group’s finan- sugar trading activities where the

improve on the 1977-7S results, cial position. Capital expenditure trading profit was up from £14_m
He is looking to a far more satis- to improve the U.S. refinery will t0 £19.6m. Profits from the

factory- level of earnings in 1981. be completed in 1979.
’ agribusiness also increased —

in
Si A SECOND-HALF upturn

enabled Bank Organisation, the nTirTTVY-air
Jtf industrial and leisure group, to AMYUijfcNi
ff * hold taxable profit for the year . . . - , ... _ . _ , . _ A ,

g I to October 31. 197S. at £123.Q3m.
‘ - '

- Date Total . Ml
compared with a restated y Cmrent

.
- of -spmjiimg for. - lass

a B £i2iSlm. This was achieved
' '

*
: V- payment payment y -dur.- —year /- year ,-

r-*f without the benefit of substan- Ashdown JO: ~ :

tiai exchange gains—some Wm James Austin iuL—-...- IS , . . April -2]Sr':»-
k
r * against £28m_ jn 1576-77. - Thomas French fl*-.. yOAt . ;2£ - 3.19i

tKA ri tiZ Downtebrae L81 . Jnlv~ rMfi ' aaa :

Announcing the resute c T japan int :S JSri~9 .*-*

SSSTSim fTteS' **«»» Thompson int.. 41^6 F«to.36 ; •;

SztoS? £^ch^Sn,^yr^. NewThrepmtn2nd-faiL 0J9 L5*
CTi.cc n-mM haw hwW mL " New WItwatersraad ,-SE •-.Mar.- 18::..6 yy...-!-;-. -

-

MVIDENDSJUSiVOUlWED

one-for-six rights issue aimed at
raising some £62m. Mr. Harry
Smith, the chairman, says pro-
gress woaid have been more

agribusiness also increased —

apparent but for a temporary
setback to profitability in Status Discount 2nd tot. 2«
Australia _

Sprr^oi

^ at mid-year it wte ^te I Lyle IsttoL*!"-- 23

nAprll 4 ; Ol3». ^ V54 .

•Mar.- 16:: ; 6 •. -^ V

-

: ASS feSfr-v .6^4:1 -

• r- •:4S6< 4.06‘
’

Mar. 5 -

Listing the reasons for tbe de-
cline in profits tbe chairman ex-

The chairman warned ‘ later from £‘*-2m 10

dine in pronts the chairman ex- ^at jje was not holding out any The year’s attributable profit
plains that there was a fall from j^ant miracles for tbe grouo comes through at £9m against
I9.9m to £L2m in profits of UK be not anticipate the £27.7m and earnings per £1 share
sugar refining due ^ static de-

of anv rtai recovery until are shown at 16.3p (50.5p basic
"T £ yS\?J!!L

P
^!a 19S0. Referring to the dividend and 49.6p fully diluted).

reduction he explained that the ii*s “ 1977
Starch and s lUC0Se activities suf* i-j,*,.* nn I.etahtiihin-’ £"»

both here and in Europe and was
a-iKiniaiEU u> imuai uivuuvuvii ,

problems at the Garton Milling upwards again.
st,*

plant at Battersea. Earl Jellicoe said that I no Prol

The exposure or the group to sugar trading interests were To*

the worldwide decline in snip- facing significantly lower results ««

1978 ‘ 1977
£m Cm

Turnover 1 , 146.8 1.257 3
Trading profii 26 A 504
EKCeottonai items . J 8 —
Interest 11 9 9 9
Share of asaocrares i 9 2.4

Profit before tax ... 24.6 43.9
Tan . . ... 12.8 17.1

Net profit .. . 11 8 2P8
Minority interest .. 28 3.1

Attributable 9.0 T; 7

Dividends . . 1 . 5.B
*7

3

fiedof S#j nsXetf
Mr. Michael Webster, chairman of Fitch Lovell, photographed
in Smithfield Market at the company's Keevil and Keertl
subsidiary, which, is responsible for handling wholesale
poultry and provisions. The group’s interim figures are due

to be announced today.

to £0.8m. from the sugar refining interests. See Lex

Status Discount surges £2.1m
pean Textiles the wove,

to best-ever £3.8m
trading.

WITH SECOND half profits higher at 41.49p (20^2p), while more than double profits each In the half year to Oc
almost doubled at £2.17m against a second interim dividend of year since the recovery from 1978. the group pushed

SEET advances to

£0.62m at half-time

Tare & Lyle 1st tot. ... - 23 Apra ^^iL' v .
i 19s -;/

performance of the groups U f Dlsmuht . ........ Il^S . Httr "isti

togher at £40.27m (£37.97m) and .

Equi^^tytfe -egrtaj

th^SraA SftSi: O.0SS6P for l376/77,

,

r AdBittmal

jointly owned associates' trading
'

• .
-

surplus dipped from £105.3m to .

• -v :.--,-'
« Vv.:.

£97.9m. year's results, of tne. jointly- ; the.
:.Tbmk. 1-anC

Though it is difficu^ to iudee OWT5ed ^sociates with Xerox; Ldsire Canwahr Rark^ iot tc

how the group WM be affectld
because g thedhange-toigmaF; be^gftrt^jtf ^e ttonopolte

by tbe ejrreru industrial unrest • *°S a^Me#ser&45omau^on. ' ^
;

in :be UK it has tbe strength PJ0
®1 \ ^ hwabhr eanaags «f .tl«

:o resoond to any difficulties with reduced tax by. £284)00 . ^nd group s • - subsidiary . , BshIi

which' h is likely to be faced. Mr. niinonty intm^ 'by Pxt^ha.jja^tstxie* Holdings

Smith comments. He adds: “We £15.000, against the report werado^B^frwh ^ £6fc03an.. te

believe we are well placed to figures.' •

take advantage of the opportuoi* . „ . :. .
* • bubc vi omkuus -iiuw** u

ties that are certain to present fr0m £32.S5ra to£48.95m.
ihoncDiMc " ’ ^jor sectors based in tbte TJJK1 Net nmflt was £7.81m l»wt

JS7.tta; for : toms- vdth
. tiu

share of associaie proflts dowi

AS FORECAST pre-tax profits ing this" period consumer spond-
themselves. Het profit was £7^flm toyer ai

' 533 (£53.0431
?ndj»Hfflmier;^pTp. '; f2S&n . aftet tax . 'hf ;£28.33«

i -OU.OOi) dlirt!.. Ipkut* <pttiiwc and lintble .m*. <» ^ • -rtf.

£1.12m. Status Discount, retail 2.466p net lifts the total pay-

linue to show satisfactory spite of this,
trading. jumped 2 poi

more than double profits each In the half year to October 31. as a result
year since the recovery from 1978. the group pushed up tax- rationalisation
losses in 1974. Sales this lime are able profits from £5614)00 to programme, a

store operator, surged from meni from 4.059o to 4.476p, 73 per cent better and remark- £617.000 on turnover unchanged per 'cent

satisfactmr Sire of \hls.“S.e°S“S^rrto5 SrtSmSfSJ Voi^

October 31. 2^ij?"3 iSjJfogW-
'M ^frMW

SS61DW to vSS?S? M ‘“the directois.propose to raise Austr^ of

feMMr£ toWJmTreaJSy «awc 1917^ .'iW-W: to
r
lUink'. • y^-jiAncMore U}JCi*Lur. :uig«u irulu liicut IIUIU iu wut *»*““*•' -».iiv»w ui.hiou^u icm iujiici. i.. O ;

. _ oaw
£1.71m to a record £3.79m pre- equivalent to 6.681p gross. ably this was virtually all volume, at £5.1m. For the whole of last now account for more than half 3>‘ per cent to lO.ip. Treaairy

tax for the year ended Nov- The directors are recommend- The extra 120,000- sq ft obviously year the company turned in pre- of group sales, should continue consent *«r -bis would be forth-.

ember 30. 1978, on turnover up ing a second interim in the hope provided a substantial boost tax profits of £l-29m on turnover to lead the way. in spite of more earning in tie context of tae-,-sii Bra

some £13m to £30.S7m. that there will be some retaxa- although much of the improve- of £10.16m. difficult conditions in the U.S., ngms issue. ' J^jPsome £13m to £30.S7m. that there will be some retaxa- although much of the Improve*

“*The directors say considering tion in the rules, which may ment came from new openings
difficult cond

Mr. J. H. M. Mackenzie, chair- a major market. SEET says the
.
An extraordinary gain this

medium and long term prospects from £1.95m to £3.54m, after tax Spencer but on a smaller scale, pany Le Mardele SJt_ and tr.e

for the company are excellent, of £470,235 against £96,309. and the company commissions a entire acquisition has been self-

thev state. £221^12 (£333.019) extraordinary manufacturer to supply its own financed. Both companies operate

With the new bedroom fumi- credits. label goods. Status has sub- from 2 prime location in the

tore range adding a new dimen- No provision has been made frequently become more competi- centre of Pans and the opera-

An extraordinary gain this *jrox Cotpn. _a|-W9

time of £1.69ra (debit lL66m) mS 2iE
ir.ciuded profits net of losses on ProfH befam tax ... tzxosi Taw
property sales of 2^2m, losses If1 JVV -S-5S "S'

'

on cessation of business’s £233m * 3 -

and profits less loss on sales of .- Exusord. gain ....- - i.eat -tr

.

mvestments in subsidiary, Annhutabia w.72X . 56,

a

associated an other companies, gBjgj* i|go
amounting to £3.l2m. toabits-

1PZL = from £4.23m re £6.l2m. r
«.2K

; ,’OTie-tar charge -was JQ&;134
V ' ;* (£519,690):' leaving 'Uth \juH

-balance higher at £5.83m against

m'22 . nr £4.0lmforearnings per^prfiarc

aS ' wo of 66.79P (45»4p). , -V- c : >
60.533 -:5? > >.: witSi^Treasury' consent its net

*4 '

final r- dividend ix -raised- to

. tmt ) 15.06875p giving a total • «1
&J.727 . 58,657. •

• 234)68?5p » flfi7422^ft

the previous The proposed merged between

JI5S- Tom jtitm
-

• 9.18125P, Urio: be paid io
V respect of

« ..
See Lex

sion to business and the already for tax deferred - by stock tive and enlarged the scope for Don provides scope for furtner

established demand for kitchens appreciation which would have widening margins. Although the development.

and paint, the directors look increased the charge by growth in sales of kitchen units The interim dividend is raised

forward to another record year. £1.566.857 (£765.151).

A four-for-one scrip issue is

proposed. Stated earnings per # Comment

will inevitably slow down, the from 0.66p net per 20p share to

company believes it has another 0.737p. Last year's total payout

good product in its own bedroom was 1.83lSp.

lOo share were substantially Status Discount has managed to furniture. The first few weeks After the dividend payment
of the current year have clearly amounting to £2S,000 (£26,0001

INTERIM STATEMENT

A £r T fiplfpr T i*

1

: Unaudited results for six months to

30th September 1978

6 months to 6 months to

30th Sept. 30th Sept.

1978 1977

:: Turnover £2,005,397 £1,461,450

:: Pre-Tax Profit £ 343.905 £ 260,325

- Tax £ 178,000 £ 134,700

Net profit after tax £ 165,905 £ 125,625

Interim Dividend 7.0% Net 6.0% Net

Earnings/Share 2.65p 2.01p

Dividend is payable 11th April, 1979.

been patchy but with further new attributable profit comes out at
nl J 111J (VWn AAA - - > MIV* AArt

Downiebrae
expands
to £G.43m

Rising MLR re®H5es^p|i||^;

Discount profit to £l.&n
tional resilience of tbe DIY
market when consumer spending

five and yield 3.2 per cent

Marston

Hall-yesr
1973 1377
£0M . Era

Turnover ... 5.102 5.-2SS
Profit before tax .

.

617 561
Tax . 1230 t297
Profit aftor tax ... .* 237 7-4
Minorities 16 21
Attributable 271 223
Dividend 23 26
Retained 2V3 207

reduced
SSAP 1 :TTintvmcAn earning* per ICr* share are shown Mr. Petherhridge describes closed profits are Jower than in plaifis ite higl* cuireait asset

X JLiUIIiliaUll irnmifiont higher at 4.72p (2.77p,. Tse 197S as a year of “ dashed hopes the lean year of 1976, yet tojiapVfigure M the b^SMe ^sheet jiate.

, „ .

f wimmeni
final dividend is steaned uo rro.m and false dawns,” dominated by an increased dividend without TbiSrit claiinS, fadpedTO-CULthe

PRE-TAX PROFITS of 3iarston. The disappointing feature of 1.59n to l.Slc, makins a total a large Public Sector Borrowing damaging reserves in 'a year avetagfreost of its’money by half
Thomson and Evershed. brewer SEETs first half results is the pavmect of 2i56? i2^9pi. Eequiremeat and an uncertain when Minimum Lending Rate.' a point, ^aniLthe bobfc: tsss eon-
and wine and spirit merchant, static sales picture. While ex- The croup's interests include political situation. There was a rose by 54 points rates as a sig- fracted 'sharply • this month.
r
u
Se

w
fr
.«
m f- 18tu

c
l° ^ u

m J? Ports showed a smell increase. Ingot manufactoring, metal mer- deiermination to control the nificant achievement • Margins/ ltoiori is braced for the possi-

c 1

ca
!.

10 SeptembCT 30, this gain was completely offset by chanting. 2nd manufacture of money supply and taken together were squeezed throughout the biUty of u ^farther rise tointerest

r
7Lo \

advanccd 10 £13.31m a drop in the home market Dur- s :.eel profiles and pipe flanges. these factors added up to an summer. But Union was able to rates: - meanwhile the shares
(£12.72m).
Tbe hoard says prices haveS3S3 Thos. French optimistic r a %

at halfway stage
Ausnn UPw

After tax of £1.07m (£952.000), J . & profits
* PRE-TAX profits of ’ iames.. than last year, but has not:

!En8
tn ?L"5LSh

?!!
e s^ PRE-TAX PROFITS of Thomas her 30. 1978. after tax or vr p-twhrirtPA Austin Steel Holdings jumped materially, influenced The .-result

?4 Xn? ThP^npt inSm French aDd SoDs. manufacturer £250.748, against £220.S30. Gross -hp ‘ fnUnwF-,*
^ from £406,025 to £545,002 to the • The interim div^dend is raised

(iSp). The net .nte. 1m dividend 0 f curtain styling products and revenue was up £102.482 at six months to September 30, from 2^5p net to 25p and costs
.s increased from 0.,679p to electric surface heating products. £994,806.

P
1978 on turnover_ahead from of £75^ agaiSt J&jm. U?t

increase in MLR over the year of exploit tbe big shift from Stern- yieldlSJ per cent at 317p.
5i percent ...,

J. Austin up tof0 55m
In July the company reported

that it had experienced difficult

trading conditions in the first

half and that provisions for
depreciation in the value of the
portfolio exceeded trading
profits.

After tax of £1 07m (£952.0001.
*

KiKT s PRE-TAX profits of '. James., than last: year, . hot b» not ^

!En8
tn ?L"5LSh

?!!
e s^ PRETAX PROFITS of Thomas her 30. 1978. after tax or p-twhrirfPA *v«iain« Austin Steel Holdings jumped materially, influenced the-result

S52? SLuSS Sous, manufacturer CT0.74S, against £2SMS0._Cr<« 2? .
^MdSraisea.

0.8575f

TimurouncytHTt eoptir, ,B miner of teeonl only. months. dividend lifting the total pay
The Board says that, in the ment to 4.6p (4.05p).

current year, although the home
furnishings market is volatile • -pi-» e jmaking even short-term forecasts y^fyl I JHJJC
suspecL continued progress is v
anticipated in this market, as |

T V chfirl
well as improvements in tbe i

wSich Iared less mu term debt
.

.After tax of £660.644 EMI has raised a S

EMI funding

U.S. short-

term debt

aaa area rancu ro w per cent totaDed £768.504-
in early June. Despite releases •.

- •

of Special Deposits to ease the Mr. E. G. T. Firth, chairman
pressure on hanking liquidity says he is hopeful of a good, re-
normality was not restored until suit for the second six months
September. As a result margins of the current year. He adds
in the discount market were that the group's financial position
squeezed throughout the is still strong, and although the
summer. amount received on sbort-tetm

However. the company lending is down, at the half year.

- Store.’ :

APPOimME^x^:

j; s, us^ter ;gr(»^; :

U.S. $20,000,000
(£644. j4i), stated earnings per refinancing loan at 9-, per cent
10p_ share are 14.9p. against by means of a private placement °*

16.«p. As forecast at the halfway \tin> institutional l*»ndprs -in The

__ . . . returned to profitability befnrp the general rise .in interest rates

S?nr
n
iBo?(2n

d
,
at^Jr

°'-!!^ the end* of the year as the llf|
will improve income for the full'

tif
fore

,

ca
«
st halfway with institotjonal lenders in the

stage, the net final diviaend is u.S.

FIXED AND FLOATING RATE LOAN FACILITY

1.6p (0.94p), making 2.S? for the
year (3.19p for 15 months).

. Turnover was 513.25m
<£13.62m i

.

CENTRAL AMERICAN BANK
FOR ECONOMIC INTEGRATION

BANCO CENTROAMERICANO OE 1NTEGRACION ECONOMICA

Ashdown Inv.

lnsiinitioflal i, d>e SSg^0^ *
. ..

-
i

1 q78 -a-rj ..£Oxr-. : ant a
,

The company says that the £ C
Turnover . 8,967 r S.sss

funds will be largely used to Profit i,saz.si5 6.ri4,i83
.

'

repay short-term debt in U.S. <*»**•
;;;;; ;; JSSS-CSB?^ 'b* '

dollars. Tne loan will reerefore to reserve — siooonr 7m 284 • \\--2XZ
.

not have a rnacenaJ effect on tije Forv«rd i,52B.<t48 t .439.32'? Amibuabia :

'

2St r ' ,IM -

company’s gearing. As regards the future short gteej division tnrirorer says *
However. annual interest term interest rates are rising and Firth. is substantially higher -Bw j> s, *if^ bi2»d •

charges will he slightly lower the possibility of a further rise in re tirS half. - ro_ ani^riM^Bwt-^oiniFrW^

Halt yur _
1978-. 1377
£000'-. ' JOT>
8.987 - "5.986
sar - •

;.38t
.j.- it.

.

25-.

..-s«- : .j
.4oa:

.- :» • V-'-zn
287 r • ,JM

T1JIVQ! mnrp Charges will he slightly lower tne possiouuy oi a lunner rise in

r“J J xaavic as the funds replace a host of MLR cannot be ignored says Mr.
Profit of Ashdown investment loans of up to three years at Petberbridge. The need to sell

Trust improved from £414.739 to interest rates above the latest SiR* *uay require one more hurst
£471^218 for the year to Novem- coupon. on the interest rate accelrator be-

cnarges win oe sugmiy lower we pus.«omiy ui * uiruer rise in & this half, and' the increase Ll: »- , oi
as the funds replace a host of MLR cannot be ignored says Mr. chn.iM »u> Tn aititain^rf fiw w.-1 J rMr

-.
cwwrfom io th» Bwd

tous ot «P to'tHfW jeJs at MoWJJ ». a«d to *11 &?aS5ri.
,&aS«-iSinlaract rotor Bills mav rMUlrg one mnrp hurcl - -V. .

.... - V -I I . . -.7^ rrr"

managed by

LIBRA BANK UMITED NOMURAFUROPE N.Y. T0KA1 BANK NEDERLAND N.V.

72 companies wound-up

on the interest rate accelrator be-
; .
Profit :margins have beeq . ex-

;

fore the end of the fiscal year. iremely ^ ootapetitive^ .birt . their

!

The dividend total is effec-.. effect ''kas been-.eaiiipe&sated ‘ By
|

«-.'^ean^. .anfl ^reaantty the
QanetaL Mcnami and * JJire&or ol
tj«*r ^tocbWvB>'Tpots . Ltd. » He Is
•Iso : a-.; dincior of rj. ST. Lisre r

TB*J»S*T' no., -.Shmrfonv .Machme
lively stepped up from l5.S12p to the volume of turnover. The

j |
-Tool* ad- a uaw I

17.057p. with a final of 11.282p. amount of stock appreciation I
j

__
«»dtx--s.--.Laud

|The profit for the year is after durtog the period is rathermore 1 1 W&'X'***£ -2 . / - > • /

Orders far the compulsory Price-Rite (Jewellers), Barnett
winding up of 72 companies have Christie. Mid Cheshire Joinerv
been made by Mr. Justice Company. Overglade, Phyllis

provided by

THE MITSUITRUSTSBANKING CO., LTD.

Vinelott in the High Court. They Land! Investments, Richard
were:
M.LM. Builders. Executive

Leasing, Simurg. Mind Movers,

Kingsley Automobiles, Lea Paint-
Executive ing Contractors, Coniclest.
I Movers, A. and G. (Jewels i, Dexai

Ballard and Barrett FTelghl Freight Services.

4l& secretary told me to play E01*. Alxass^ea^laryt^^^mjgT^^iqc^gS^ ;.

so she could sat the real
^

Services, Caygills (Builders and Sandcap Rentals, Anderstaffe

The Toka ? Bank Limited/
Tokai Bank Nederland N.V.

Nomura Europe N.V;

Slaters), Comet General Clean- Engineering, Hawthorns Trans-
ing Company (Berkhamstead), port tCoveotry), Primary Metals.
BeDderswell. Len Marsh Plaster- V/ebb. Cullen and Company
ing Company, Aries Products Modern Plan Insulation

The Sumitomo Trust St Banking Co., Ltd.
(Clothing).
Chinegreen, Chioegreen In- worth.

(Pennine). Tweed Yard. Gash-

vestments, M.E.L. Insurance Lemmings of Actionvalley.

The Royal Bank of Canada

The Mitsui Bank Limited

Libra Bank Limited

Orion Bank Limited

Broking and Finance, G. Thomas Omnia Pastimes, Yistccper Ex-
Engineering Services. Lunfield pertgrade. Mandate Builders.

y£. fyd
••wirfrqfriprflpamirmalHyaryl flits

pegs^tdlawayiromsquareholes. *

‘
. TP-ortn ipariVa :

Singapore Nomura Merchant Banking Limited

Builders and Contractors, Moor Thermopancl Heating. Pretty
Restaurants (Newcastle). Elkins Girl, Hantecon Building Services.
Productions. Caxfawn, Duramis Glinver Grange, Leslie Thurston
Fuels. E. J. Hamilton Transport (Builders), Christionette Inter-
(Southampton t. Fair Oak Motors, national
F. and M. Carpels (Stafford). Exchange Facilities, Yeoman

Trancon. Smith Cuisine, R«viera Garage (Bearsted), Itai-Sned,
‘Freight. Oueensbridpe 4<Dhalt. Barr Express. Barwiclrton.
N. B Bkai’ivRm ;-ri Comoany Orange Building Services. David
(L^don*. The New Manchester Clark Cars. Bateman A1ward

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA P.ulMina Company. Pamham Groundwork. W. S. Lowdeli
prc^en.’ation, Esstee Separates, (Nuthurst). Plastic Wall and
Charlton Developments (Chelten- Roof Coaling, and New Burfing-
ham), Fox Felting. ton Estates.

v’r

>'V '
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MINING NEWS

Aboriginal land power

may be checked
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

THE Australian Government is

considering watering dawn its

controversial Aboriginal land
rights legislation following com-
plaints by the mining companies,
reports James Forth from
Sydney.

The Minister for Aboriginal
Affairs, Senator Chaney, admit-
ted that a review of the legis-

lation had been ordered by the

Cabinet but denied that the

Government was considering

removing the power of Northern
Territory Aboriginals to block
mining and petroleum develop-

ments on Aboriginal land.

A broad advance in share
Prices of South African mining
issues yesterday anticipated

news of the Republic's latest

financial measures which are
detailed elsewhere. Of the
major rises, Anglo American
Corporation moved up 2!p to

255p and De Beers were 24p

up at 452p.

Shares of the gold producers
were outstanding with rises

such as East Driefonteln 89p
up at 805p which were helped
by li.S. buying. The Gold Mines
index jumped 15J to. 176, its

highest since September 26 last

year.

The subsequent news that

the Rand is to be allowed to
float and that a new dual ex-

change rate sysLem is to pave
the way to a unitary rate was
well received. The possibility

-that the Rand will effectively

devalue by some 10 per cent
against the dollar would make
share prices more attractive to

overseas buyers.
It would also mean increased

earnings in Rand terms for
mineral exports, notably gold
and diamonds. Although there
would be an offset in Increased
taxation and possibly higher
costs, while increased dividends
would attract an unfavourable
exchange rate for overseas
shareholders. In all, however,
there should be a net benefit

from this liberalisation Qf
South Africa’s monetary system.

The Government at present
has the power to over-ride
Aboriginal objections if it

decides a project is in the
national interest The Cabinet
ordered the review after a sub-
mission from the deputy Prime
Minister and Minister for Trade
and Resources, Mr. Douglas
Vnthony.

Several mining companies had
complained to Mr. Anthony that
Aboriginal land rights legis-

lation was hindering develop-
ment. It has been a major
factor in the delayed develop-
ment of the country’s big
uranium finds in the Northern
Territory.

Agreement was only reached
on royalties for Aboriginals from
the Ranger uranium project

after protracted negotiations,

and the Aborigines are resolutely

opposed to development of the
larger Panconfinental deposit;

shares of the latter rose 25p to

S75p yesterday.
The Departments of Trade and

Resources and National Develop-
ment are expected to push for

new provisions in the Act to
speed negotiations and restrict

Aboriginal objection to develop-
ment.
Mr. Anthony is concerned by

complaints from Magellan Pet-

roleum that its small Mereenie
oil field near Alice Springs in'

central Australia was being
unduly delayed by negotiations

with the Central Land Council.
Magellan has rejected the

council's claim for royalties from
the project as excessive, but the
CLC said that Magellan's com-
plaints were unjnsrifted-

In a separate development, the
Northern Territory Government
yesterday gave the Mereenie
partners permission to produce
10,000 barrels of oil for test and
analysis by the Electricity

Commission.
This would involve upgrading

of the road from Alice Springs
to Mereenie to handle road
tankers, and the construction of
temporary storage facilities at

the weekend. The plan was
devised without consulting the
Aboriginal land owners in the
area.

RUSTENBURG’S
DIVIDENDS
Not surprisingly, in view of

the sharp recovery in earnings
to 21 cents per share for the year
to last August. South Africa’s

Rustenburg Platinum Holdings
expects to pay both interim and
final dividends for the current
year. In 1977-78 there was only
a final of S cents (4.6p) and in
the previous year an interim of
2.5 cents was paid but there was
no final.

However. The chairman. Sir
Albert Robinson, added at yester-

day's Johannesburg meeting that
the level of dividends will be
influenced by the company’s
already stated intention to re-
build its financial resources and

by the maintenance of the cur-

rent platinum price in real terms
for the remainder of the year.
Rus tenburg's selling price for

platinum remains at $300 per
ounce, having been raised from
S280 to this level in November.
There is scope for a further in-

crease in view of the fact that
prices on the free market are
now around S370. The shares
were 5p up at a 1978-79 high of

120p yesterday.

BHP joins

Carr Boyd
gem search

ANOTHER DIAMOND prospect-
ing deal in Western Australia has
been put together by the Carr
Boyd Minerals group. Broken
Hill Proprietary’s unit. Dampier
Mining, is to come in on a joint

venture to explore a number of
diamond prospects in the Len-
nard River-EUendale area.

Dampier will have the right to

earn a 51 per cent stake in 167
claims by carrying out evaluation
programmes as the sole con-
tributor and will also be able to

acquire a further 9 per cent
interest by continued evaluation
work.
Of the 167 claims. 126 are held

by the CBM diamond exploration
consortium, 35 are equally owned,
by CBM and Jones Mining while
the remaining six belong to Jones
Mining.
CBM comprises: Carr Boyd 40

per cent. Alkane Exploration
(Terrigal ) 20 per cent. Hill

Minerals 12 per cent, Crnsader
Oil 20 per cent and private

interests 18 per cent.

Last year London's Selection
Trust group signed a letter of
intent with the CBM consortium
to carry out exploration on 98
claims in the Mount Percy, Ellen-,
dale, Noonkacbah and Fitzroy
Crossing districts. - In ail, the
Selection Trust group via its AS
Mining- Ventures subsidiary can
acquire a stake of 51 per cent in
the claims.

In London yesterday, Carr
Boyd shares rose 5p to 4lp while
those of Jones Mining were
raised 7p to 32Jp.

Area to strengthen

Anaconda with $565m
IN A MOVE aimed at putting
its subsidiary on a firmer finan-
cial footing, America's Atlantic
Richfield (Arco) is to contribute
about 8565m (£2S2m> to

Anaconda Copper, which it

bought in 1976. reports David
Lascelles from New York.
The contribution comes in the

form of cancellation of S400m in
loans made by Arco over the last

two years, plus another 8165m
To be advanced this year.
An Arco spokesman refused

yesterday to elaborate, except to
say that the purpose was to
enable Anaconda to stand up

better financially. “ There is

nothing particular in view," he
,
said.

When added tot h 8700m Arco
paid for Anaconda originally, the
new capital infusion brings the
total cost to nearly $1.3bn.

Although Anaconda’s pre-tax
earnings, as reported by Arco,
dropped by 811m to S77m, last
year, there was a slight upswing
in the final quarter thanks to
higher copper prices. Arco there-
fore appears to he strengtehning
Anaconda’s_ ability to take
advantage of an improving
market

OIL AND GAS NEWS

Petro-Canada offers to buy

remaining Panarctic shares
PETRO-CANADA. Canada’s
national oil company, which
already effectively controls Pan-
arctic Oils, the Arctic islands oil

and gas exploration consortium.
Is willing to buy out Panarctic
shares held by mining companies
and others who wish to sell.

Petro-Canada now has a 45 per
cent holding in Panarctic, reports
Robert Gibbens from MontreaL
William Hopper, Petro-Canada’s

President wants to keep the
Arctic islands development going.

There are about 30 individual
companies which pooled their
exploration acreage in the Arctic
islands ten years ago in return
for stock in the Panarctic con-

sortium. Many are mining firms,

including the Noranda group.
Some have not taken up Pan-

•-arctic stock in the last two rights

issues designed to help finance
new drilling.

Panarctic has proved up 12
trillion cubic feet of gas in the
Arctic islands, at Melville Island

and at King Christian. Some
possibly commercial oil has been
found on Cameron Island.
The iargest single holder in

Panarctic, Pancanadian Oils, oil

and gas subsidiary of Canadian
Pacific Group, and Dome
Petroleum wish to retain their
interests. Petro-Canada will be
operator for a group planning to
test the feasibility of steam-
stimulating horizontal wells on
the .Syncrude Canada leases in
the Athabasca tar sands area of
Alberta, a C$4m programme.
machine 43 <7J on 8

Participants in the consortium
are Canada Cities Sendee, Esso
Resources (Exxon). Gulf Canada
and Husky OiL Steam process
and drilling would be aimed at
increasing recovery from Syn-
crude’s opencast mining extrac-

tion operation.
* + *

The Canadian Government is

prepared to consider applica-
tions to drill exploratory wells

in the Davis Strait between
Baffin Island and Labrador
according to Mr. Hugh Faulkner,
Canada's Northern Affairs
Minister.

Mr. Faulkner said that drilling

could start as early as this

summer but that permission does
not include Lancaster Sound,
between Devon and Baffin.

Islands nor Baffin Bay.
The completion of an environ-

mental impact study last year
paved the way for applications
for Davis Strait drilling permits.
More than 120 exploratory

wells have been drilled off

Canada’s east coast since 1965
with no uncontrolled incidents
or observed environmental
damage, Mr. Faulkner added.
Some of the -wells were drilled

along the coast of Labrador, im-
mediately to the south of the
area now being cleared for
applications, ' where the
operating environment is very
similar to the Davis Strait

Hickson & Welch picking up
Trading figures to date at

Hickson and Welch (Holdings)
indicate a higher profit for the

first six months of 1978-79 than
in the same period last year, says
Dr. T. Harrington, the chairman,
in bis annual statement.

The current year should show
an improvement. Dr. Harrington
states, but he says it is too early

to state whether the group will

return to the profit of 1976-77.

He hopes for a further move
forward in 1979-80, by which
time the group should have the
full benefit of some of its recent
investment in new production
capacity.

As reported on January 12,

pre-tax profits fell 20 per cent
from a peak £10.13m to £S.12m
for the year ended September 30.
197S. on higher turnover of
£71.45m (£68.11mL
On a C.C-A. basis, taxable

profit is reduced to £AS9m, after
adjustments of £2.29m for depre-
ciation, and £0.83m cost of sales.

A divisional breakdown of
Turnover and profits, £7.4Sm
l£9.77m), shows (in fOOOs):
chemicals £49,846 (£48,524) and
£5,056 (£7,308); timber products
£22*29 (£21.250) and £2.195

(£2.347 »; building materials

£9,550 (£7.704) and £230 (£111).
Inter-company sales amounted to
£10.17m (£9-37m ).

The group is continuing with
its programme of capital invest-
ment—last year it spent just
under £7m and the directors are
budgeting a similar figure

Today’s
company
meetings
Associated Engineering, Savoy

Hotel. Strand, W.12. Bass Char-
rington. Grosvenor House. Park
Lane, WC, 2- Matthew Brown.
Trafalgar Hotel. Five Barred
Gate. Samlesbury. 12. Caravans
International. Great Eastern
Hotel. EC. 12. Sir Joseph
Causton, 11 New Fetter Lane.

EC. 11.30. Davenports Brewery,
Chamber of Commerce, 75. Har-

borne Road, Birmingham. 12.15.

Dundee and London Investment

Trust. Royal Exchange. Dundee,
12. Hay’s Wharf, Hibernia Cham-
bers. -Montague Close, London
Bridge, SE. 12. Ranks Hovis Mc-
Dougail, Purcell Room, Royal

Festival Hail, SE, 12. Scottish

Investment T^vst B
.
iTK”"

Edinburgh, ll. Whessoe, St
Ermin’s Hotel. Caxton Street,
SW, 12.

D. F. Bevan
ahead

ANNOUNCING AN increase in
pre-tax profits from £70,000 to
£151,000 for the six months to
September 30, 197S, the board of
D. F. Sevan (Holdings), metal
merchant, states that the second
half should be materially better
than the first six months.
But it would perhaps be un-

realistic. the board adds, to
envisage an increase as dramatic
as that seen last year—12-month
profit being £301.000.

After tax of £7S,000 (£36,000).
earnings per 5p share are shown
higher at I.43p (0.97p).
Turnover was up from £3.54m

to £5.87m. Pre-tax profits were
struck after interest of £6L000
(£22400).
The Board is confident that

they will be able to recommend
a dividend for the year • In-

creased by the maximum 10 per
cent—last year’s payment was

BIDS AND DEALS

Camrex surprises Dufay
with 50p approach
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

Camrex Holdings yesterday
came out with' a surprise bid RflAf
approach for Dufay Bitumastic

—

just two days after Dufay had jhs mu
announced the end of exploratory Exchange,
merger talks and called for a held for

Stock Exchange Investigation dividend*,

into recent dealings in itoshares. SSSS?

o

Camrex has paid £l_65m to shown be

BOARD MEETINGS
The following coinpenms havonaonsa the group

dales of board meetings to 'the Stock -Dnt rtirfa’
Exchange. Such meetings are usually t' jo
held (or the purpose of considering HP to
dividends. . Official indications are not approach,
available as to whether dividends are
interims or flnafs. snd the sub-divisions MeSHwZ

On the back of takeover specu-
lation the group's shares rose 3p
last wek to 45p. but feH offer

the group's statement oh Monday.
Bat Dufay shares yesterday,rose

Up to 49p on sews of the bid

GENERAL MJNING GROU? .

THE GRlQUALAJVD: EXPLORATION
AND PENANCE COMPANY LIMITED

. {Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)
_ _

Issued Capital—11597^00 in 11*50,000 shares o£ ***?:

REPORT FOB THE -QUARTER ENPBP*! 9BODB 1978

UNAUDITED CONSOLIDATED RESULTS OF THE GKO

Meanwhile the Stock Exchange

acquire a 29.75 per cent stake in y°«’» timetable. .

Dufay and intends to make a full u^ms-cowan ' De Groot. Fitch
offer of 50p cash a Share—valu- Lovsli. InCheapo. Meearthy* Pharms-
ing the concern at £5.5m. The esutJcais. Sehlesinqsr Far Ess*. Fund.

cnrrpnr stork market value of Schleslnger international Fund (Jersey),
current stoex maraet vaiue oi -n,^morton TrUBt ^ j.. Wo*th(ngton;
Camrex IS just £4.3m. Ftnsl*—Allied Textile. Bank Leumi
Camrex, a specialist In anti- (UK), Builough. Darby Trust, v. J,

corrosion coatings, confirmed j*\ ^manshew (Knitwear),

that exploratory talks had taken W o ™
future dates

place with Dufay and that they imenma-
had terminated last week. Dufay Decea Jsn.to

manufactures a wide range of rnv~™t Tru" - “
surface coatings—from paints
and inks to plastic and powder Abbey Panel* : Jen. 29

coatings. “den :• - fefa - 23

Yesterday’s bid approach came
as a complete surprise. Dufay
directors had thought the matter for a Stock Exchange investiga-

ted ended and had put this view tion into recent share dealings,

to the Takeover Panel when it The company is concerned

shown below are based mainly on last fra 5 confirmed that it will take

a preliminary look .at recent
|

dealings In Dufay shares to see :

if a fun investigation is required,
j

Camrex has itself 'been
involved recently in some con?- i

troversy. Last October; Mr. -Alex
1

Cameron, former airman of toe.

company, and Ida son. Mr. A. W.
B. Cameron, resigned from the

board after a boardroom row

—

Operating Results '
•

Development—metres ...

Ore milled—tons
Fibre-produced—tons .».

Percentage fibre recovered
Revenue per- ton ....*-7
Production -cokts^ per ton'
SeUingcosts per tod ...

Financial Results -

Operating profit
Profit aftertax from non- :

mining subsidiaries' ...

Quarter
endwd

31 .12:78

LSD8
100,000

' 13.880
13:8'

Quarter
Bnctvd
30.9.78

1,583
104,000
16,005

. -M5.4

Financial
ysor

ended
SI .12.78

Previous
Financial

ywt
endud

31.12.77

494000* 732.000

~-.V • R550R - -R545.1
R23BJ) i

RllSJP
RDOO 1

4^98 :

R236.5
R116JL'
RDOO
2,874

-64335
14.2 .

R549B
K232.9
Him
R’000
12,454-'

76,103
- M.4
R523-4
JR2322
R93.0
RDOO
r4,079

Paimaraton investment Trust ... Jan. 2s described as “ a major difference
vlb
F™^ : — Fab- 6 on future policy.”

Abbay Panels Jan. 2| The resignations came shortly
(Men 23 P.nmwv nnnnnnperl that

sought approval for its statement
made on Monday this week.

This told shareholders of

exploratory talks—but did not
name Camrex—and also called

Abbay Panel* : Jan. 29 The resignations came shortly i

Ltdgn ? _—!!!_: Bh- 23
after . Camrex announced that I

first half-pre-tax profits had \

_ . . slumped from £L2m to £31,000. 1

for a Stock Exchange mvestiga- __ • „ J
tion into recent share dealings. The board <of Dufay says that

.

The company ds concerned at has. noted the announcement
about an aparent leak to the by Camrex and is considering

press wblfch resulted. In news- the. position with its financial

paper articles suggesting that a
takeover bid for Dufay was
likely.

advisers S. <L Warburg. ' A
further announcement will be
made as soon as practicable.

U.S. hydraulic group’s £10m

agreed bid for Chamberlain
BY JOHN MOORE

Brown and Sharpe Manufac-
turing Company. of the U.5., the

hydraulics manufacturer, has
made a £10m agreed bid for

Chamberlain Group, the UK-
based hydraulic and structural

engineer.
Chamberlain shareholders are

being offered 65p in cash for

each ordinary share held.

Alternatively, they have the
option to receive the sameKS AVERYS, THE, v»
wiU be by , of "

d supported whether it has abandoned its

director anti SS‘of
b,2^Sr

*dl mldC ^ th“

various family trusts have enfl 01 last year’

accepted the offer in respect of Two weeks ago Averys firmly-

their 3L8 per cent holding rejected GECs overtures saying.

(4.92m shares). Brown and that a merger would not benefit

Sharpe already bolds a 20.65 per the industry or the group’s em-

cent stake so the offer is a ployees, suppliers or customers.
|

shut-out Since Averys is in A take-over
Brown and Sharpe has had situation according to the rules

a long association with of the City Take-over Panel, the
Chamberlain, dating back about. Treasury has given the group

. Addf . -Interest received - . .. . ^
. (paid)—net ;(36).; (98) 200

Profit before taxation 2B86
provision for taxation ... . . L320 ... 839 ,

3,501 3JQ0

Net profit after taxation 3,Cto2~~" ^,047 ' .^9,649.'
"
11.862

Capital expenditiire ...- r "601 119 , L4^ 3,£3
Prospecting expenditure . 134. - .173- ; 606 - -

Loan Levy -..:....—— 104 r 120 .
416 . 4-U

Notes V ; ' •
• •

*» • •
•

*

1. Consolidated results are given, is information- relating to

The company only could be misleading.

2. • Financial results are based on actual fibre shipments

which vary from month to month and do not necessarily

i- bear a prtKata ^relalionslfipT to production., and.sales for

’the ye*.-
\ l -• '.r- : \

‘

8l Operating results*relate t6 the "activities bfgrobp “mines

only .while financial results reflect sales Of fibre from

. group-;iiazres as weti as of other prodocen>.
_

.

4. - Dividends Nos^54 and‘-55 or24- cents ani 31 cfedfs..per

. . share respectively, were declared during' the yearr •

. :
- -On behalf of the Hoard

The group’s shares were
suspended’ yesterday on the

Mr. Hales said that the City

Take-Over Panel had ruled that
stock market at 45p which puts there was no obligation on GEC,
a value on the -group of £7m.

g0 g. furtoer. statement, but
he -said he hoped GEC would

A vrAswro lil’tr accept Averys’ view and not pro-

,

Averys nits • ceed With an offer. . - . .|

-i. A GEC spokesman yesterday'
41 VTrA

,

S declined to comment on Mr.

i • i >i Hale’s letter.

.

bid silence

Registered Office:
.

.

6-RplIard Street.
Johannesburg 200L.

.

25 January, 1979.. : ..

G, H. 'WALTERS:* (•
*
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K K. JOOSTE .

’

.
.* London (Office:

.

/' • 95. GreSbam Street
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*

• ,
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17 years.
Chamberlain’s last balance

sheet showed net assets of 66.6p
a share. Pre-tax profits for the
year 1977 were £2mr compared
with £1.96m, on turnover Of
£21.6m.

In the six months ending July

permission to increase its 1978
dividends above the statutory
level. The Averys Board will

decide the appropriate level of
dividend when the profit for 1978
has been determined.

In a letter sent to shareholders

1, 1978 taxable profits had fallen yesterday, Mr. • Richard Hale,

from ,£807.223 to £624,000. The
group warned that with a
reduced contribution from
structural engineering activities announcement

Avexys’ chairman, said the
group had not been contacted

|

by GEC since the. . rejection

;

because of slack UK demand He Said: “ Until GEC makes its

group profit for 1978 was likely intentions dear, uncertainty will

to be less than that for 1977. exist which is most unsatisfac-

When the offer document tory both with regard to

appears. an estimate of employees and shareholders of
i

Chamberlain's group profits for Averys. Your Board regrets this
i

1978 will be included. situation."

(Incorporated with,limited liability in'the Netherlands Antilles)

• 41 % Guarafiteed.Notesj£)ue4984 .
. £r

(Dedonrioated in Australian^dollars but ^J^emt/hited States'ddllars^ .L.

Extendable at the Noteholder's option to February 1, 1989
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Centreway & Whitehouse
call off merger

Thejonoynngare the-Represerrtatpies (fthe several Underwriters:

CSFBAG ..
' Banque Nationaie de Paris

(Os£t$skftHmB<0li»j : (BAHRAIN BRANCH) '

Kuwait International Irryestment Co. S^.k- - National Bank of Abu Dhabi'

The mooted merger of Centre-
way and George Whitehouse
(Engineering) has been called
off for “technical reasons.”
On October 12 the two com-

panies announced that discus-
sions were taking place which
could lead to a merger. Instead.
Centreway is now to buy a sub-
sidiary of Whitehouse, George
Whitehouse (Motors) for £737,000
cash. The subsidiary will pay
a £173.000 dividend to its exist-
ing parent before it is trans-
ferred.
Whitehouse is making the sale

because it “does not have the
resources to pursue all the
investment opportunities that are
currently available to it”
For Centreway, the acquisition

will reduce its dependence on
manufacturing and will fit in with
its vehicle leasing activities.

A realising of tbe two com-
panics will be sought when
details of the deal are published.
Both companies will call EGMs
to approve the transaction.

If Centreway does not complete
the purchase, it will sell Ralph
Taylor Garages, which it bought
yesterday for £122,000 in cash,
to Whiiebouse. RTG is a com-
mercial vehicle distributor.

Interim profits of Centreway
rose to £749,000 (£459,000) for
tbe six months ended September
30, 1978. It will pay a net divi-

1

dend of 6.742p (6.Q01p).
The profit growth is attributed

,

to the “ exceptional ” trading
;

performance of the footwear sub-

1

sidiary, Edge Shoes. Profits for
Whitehouse, which is changing

|

its year end to March 31, were !

£83.000 for the 13 weeks to 1

September 30, 1978. A pre-tax
profit of £116,000 was made in
the 52 weeks ended July L 1978.

WIMPEY SELLS
SUCE OF
WINGATE
Just two and a half years after

George Wimpey took over Win-
gate Developments, the construc-
tion group has agreed to. sell a
£3m slice of Wingate to a private
company owned by Wingate
directors.

Queeneve. a company owned by
Mr. S. A- Wingate. Mr. 3. P. Read
and Mr. R. Stringer, has paid £3m
cash for a selection of former
Wingate properties recently
valued at that amount Wimpey
Property Holdings will retain, the
Mlnories office developments on
the eastern fringe of the City of
T - '*«i <1^ iVa f li-l«,p-, O --..—

office tower on London Wall that

formed the bulk of Wingate's
portfolio.

Wlmpey's property- arm has
also retained, an option, to sub-
scribe for a third of Queeneve’s I

equity at par value of £1 a share
|

until June 1983.

McLEOD RUSSELL
McLeod Russel has paid almost

£620,000 to acquire the outstand-

ing 49 per cent of Arthur Edge
and Co. it does not already own.
McLeod has said that the acqui-
sition of Birmingham-based
Arthur Edge will strengthen its

engineering activities.

BIS GROUP
The Business Intelligence

Group of Companies (BIS) has
acquired all the equity of Redder
Associates, from Computer Econ-
omics.
This year, Pedder’s turnover

will exceed £100,000 and BIS
Group's will be around £5m for

the year to February, 1979.
;
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Sears flies Fourth quarter slowdown
civil rights

complaint

Union

Carbide
Strong close at

CHICAGO — Sears Roebuck
’“.•'ri if. Hied a clU'S action law-
.•yit in *hc L'.S. District Court
.n Washin?ton D.C. charging
tita; !0 federal agencies nave
failed in enforce or improperly
enforced law. harrin^ dis-

irirninatton in employment.
Scar.-; alleged in the com-

p'smt tha: it and Other em-
u'eyern arc denied Thy nalii to

i-jmply inti) provi-hotm of
ledera I anti-tlwrim:nation
s:atut<?» and regulation-; by the
defendants.
The romoany >aid liiat trie

agencies "have failed to co-

ordinate the federal civil rights
••n'orcement effort. have wil-
rujjy or negligently failed to
c force federal civil riahts law*
- - . and have denied private
employers the means of proving
compilenee with the law."

In the suit. Sears said it and
lilt plaintiff class are raced with
conflfcfin;? compliance require-
ments.
The complaint seeks an in-

junction providing that no
aconey or department may
p'-r.alite Sears or the other
plaintiffs by cancellation of
‘Jot eminent contracts or mone-
tary penalties until the Federal
Government develops accurate
statistics to measure compliance
v.ith Government policies.

Reuter

in earnings at Shell Oil edges ahead

sectorstiH

BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK Bp Our New York Staff BY JOHN WYLE5 IN NEW YORK By.,FniD& GMHs

MORE V.S. oil companies
reported mixed results for 197S
yesterday. Shell Oil. the
Houston-based company 6D per
cent owned by Royal Dutch-
Shell, said that not income- rose

7 per cent rrom 3760m or $5.2S
a share in 1977 in $814iu
or S5.45. But most of this rise

c#<rae in the earlier part uf the
year: ea mines in the last

quarter were flat — S192.3m
against SI92.7m in the same
period a year earlier.

The improved year-end figure;

were due mainly to better

results from oil and pas produc-
tion and Frnm increased volume
in sales nf refined product?.

These more ihan nflset the com-
pany's increased operating
CIIS1S.

However, towards the end nf

last vear Shell was obliged by

federal regulation; to cut prices

on some nf its gasoline products,
and it had to ration distribu-

tion of premium lead-free petrol

because of reduced capacity at
two refineries.

Mr. John BookouL president.-

said the company is placing
continuing strong emphasis on
crude oil and gas exploration

and development
Ashland Oil. which is in the

process of undergoing a major
resmic£uring. reported a 27 per
cent rise in net income to

SoO.Tra on S1.33 per share fur

its first quarter, which ended in
December.

.
Sales were up 13

per cent to Sl.ahn.
The company commented that

serious interest had been shown
in its plans to sell off its oil and
gas properties in order to con-

centrate on refining and

marketing, and it expects to
make an announcement soon,
possibly at its annual meeting
today.

Cities Service. - based in
Oklahoma, said that its profits

for 1978 dropped 4 per cent
from the year before to $202.ain.

or 87.32 per share and that
income in the last quarter was
unchanged at S54J2m on Si.96
per share.
Standard Oil {Indiana) lifted

annual earnings by a modest
4 per cent to $LOSbn or $7.36
a share, though sales for the
year were up 15 per cent, from
$14.3bn to S16.3bn. In the past
quarter, net income actually
declined by 3 per cent, from
3222.5m or 81-51 a share, to
8216.7m or $1.48 a share, on a

13 per cent rise in sales to
S4.3bn.

UNION CARBIDE, the second
largest chemical company in the
U.S., blamed foreign currency
accounting losses and the cost-

price squeeze for its modest 3
per cent rise in 1978 earnings
last night. Net income for the
year was S394.9m or S6.10 per
share compared with 8385.1m or
86.05 on fewer shares last year.

Sales Were np 12 per cent to
ST.STbn.
At the same time, the com-

pany reported a 19 per cent rise

in last quarter 1978 earnings to

8128.5m or 51.98 a share on a
15 per cent increase in sales

from $1.82bn to $2.09bn. Earn-
ings in this quarter included the
38 cents per share gain from
the sale to British Petroleum
Chemicals of most of Union Car-

bides European operations. The

3M makes

Sharp gain at General Foods solid advance

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF
By Our Financial Staff

Kaiser A Idminom
Kaiser Aluirinium anti Clienti-

va: Corporal! ><n has declared a

rt-s's.'ar quarterly dividend of 25
fMni- per e.'iare on common
sisifj: writes mir Financial Staff.

The dividends declared follow
record earnin'.,* :n 1S7S. Tula!
earnings la-t year reached 83.58
a share, nr -sT.lfi a .share on
.-hares uuMamlm:; belure the
tv.o-fnr-unc .-lock split, m
fiddlier 1H7S.

BOOSTED EY a sharp recovery
in its worldwide grocery coffee

business, earnings of General

Foods soared by 79 per cent in

the third quarter lo 869m. or

81.33 per share, on sales which
were only marginally higher at

*1.38im.

But now that the coffee side

had moved away from the

severely depressed levels of a

year a;jn. the “roup’s rate

uf earnings increase wuuld
“ moderate Hsnlacantly." it

added.
The improvement in its coffee

business had raised inter-

national results ;n the third

quarter above expectations.

especially in Europe, where
earnings had been strong over
the past six months afier the

losses of a year ago.

For the whole of the first

nine months. General Foods
managed a 49 per cent increase

in earnings to SI75.3m. equiva-

lent to S3.5I a share. Sales

moved up from $3.S2bn to
$r?.w3hn.

Also making a marked con-

tribution to tiic third quarter

results', said the company, w/s
the introduction into eastern

U.S. markets in December of

its carbonated L-andie.-. recently

launched in most of the V.S.

and Europe.

Another leading U.S. food
company, Nabisco, which also

operates in the toiletry and
pharmaceutical sectors, suffered
an earnings decline last year to

$101.6m, or S3.16 a share, from
8203.9m, or $3.2-1. .

While sales of its food pro-
ducts went up during the year,
those in its other two main
areas were stagnant, it said.

During ihe final quarter, how-
ever. it managed a 14 per cent
earnings gain to $34.5m, or
SI.03 per share.

Nabisco said that sales of its

skin care products declined
below the levels of the previous
year.

MINNESOTA MINING and
MaaclactniiDg, the diversified

group whose products range
from abrasives and adhesives

to “ Scotch ” magnetic tape,

lilted fourth quarter earnings
by 35 per cent from a corres-
ponding 81089m or 94 cents a
share to S1472m or SI26 a
share, on sales only 7.3 per
cent up fiom SLOlbn to
Sl.lSbn.

WEYERHAEUSER Company,
the leading UR. forest products
producer, has reported, a 22 per
cent increase in 1978 net earn-

ings despite a S4im after tax

charge to cover the cost of

settling civil anti-trust suits.

This has wiped 33 cents a

share off the company's S37Im
or 52J55 per share net. Never-

theless, the year-end figure is

still higher than projected by
some analysts, largely because

of an unforeseen 43 per cent

leap in fourth quarter earnings.

These were S95m or 74 cents per

share compared with $66.5m or

50 cents a share on sales which
rose from $S54-4m to $lbn.

For the full year, earnings

rose from S304m or S2JJ0 per

share to S371m or S2B5 per

share, and sales rose from
$3.3bn to S3.Sbn_ These record

earnings reflect the gains from
Weyerhaeuser's leading position

ss a supplier of wood products

to the housing industry. With
housing starts last year topping

2m. the company’s lumber and
plvwood margins widened

Bat the expected decline in

the. housing market this year
—estimates range from I-2xxx

to 1.7m starts—could .Weaken
Weyerhaeuser's profits

.
this

year. However, the • company
draws substantial earnings from
selling logs to Japan, and the

feH of the dollar against the:

yen has given it considerable

freedom to raise prices. Unless

the dollar stages a major rally,

this advantage should help to.

offset setbacks flowing from the

state of the domestic housing
market
• International Paper, ihe UB.
largest paper company, has sold

woodlands and a pulp and paper
yytin at Panama City, Florida, for

about 8220m.
International Paper announced

its intention to sell last Septem-

ber, and the sale price, 'accord?'

ing to Mr. George Adler, an
analyst with Loeh Rhoades'
Homblower, should result- iri -a

-

capital gain of around 82.40 per
share. Some of the proceeds aYe
expected to go into financing

the $550m investment in a new
mill for the 1980s at MansfieH,
Indiana.

Eulabank shows steady growth
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

Yearly earnings rose by 36
per cent, from $412Am or S3.57
a share to 8563m or 9U83 a
share, on sales 17 per eent op
from &U?8tan to $4.66bn.

EULABANK, the consortium

bank which lends to Latin

America, increased pre-tax

profits by almost £lm to £im
in the year to September SO,

1978. Daring the year the

bank's total loan portfolio rose

by 51 per cent to £166m. In

his statement. Professor Alberto
Ferrari, the chairman, warns
that rising interest; rates and
the-, general reduction .- in
spreads, combined ' with the
continuing weakness of ‘ the
/dollar, may cause a -slowing

down in the hank’s future
earnings growth-

THE MEASURES announced

by the -Swiss .- central, bank
yesterday aftemhon arrived too

late to allow any reaction hi

the Swiss Franc hond' secondary
market Most Swiss bankers,
however,' expected

' prices to

show a modest rise in trad-

ing --today. bankers
argued 'that coupons were 'enr-

reatiy too lfTwr on Swtss Pranc
foreign..bonds to -Tempi foreign
investors back on any scale.

'

/ASwFr30ni eosyerfablc bond
private plaidtre -for Penia-Ocean
Coh^rpCtida'iCQinpany is being
arranged by Swiss Bank, Cor-
poration maid Fuji Banfc (Swit-

zerland}. This six-year issue
carries a .oempoa;ol 2| per cent

•

and has been -priced atnOO-SO.
-Die- t»Dds~SraR -Asmvcruble
- lot®: . common -.Pent* Ocean
shares:, at -Y25. per- share .after

.

April 2- this year.- -

A SwFr 200m private placing

for the Kingdom -of Norway is

being arranged by Credit
Suisse: • This carries £ coupon
of 3 per. cent- - -

;
••

.

.

)f

The dollar, sector of the bond
market was/ again firmer yes-

terday, with prices, on straight

issues up by between "s ahd .f.n

-point -. The widespread leeRng--

that the doHar is now on the
mend wns reinforced bf^ the

fall in the. six-month London
interbank rate, which stood at..

119/16 Jast.nighV'having fallen

from - a level - of ilj ' the dajf

before, --l.-.-v .- -./

: -Tim ficriling
.

rate'
'

rinues to be 5£roh£> with hmre-

buying than selling interest
,
in

-

evidence.
•

' •
. '

AMERICAN QUARTERLIES

AMERICAN HOME PRODUCTS ' PROCTER & GAMBLE

RESULTS IN BRIEF
Founh quarter

Earnings decline for rail merger groups
NEW YORK—The twn c-om-

par.se- involved in a major rai!-

•vay mcr-i.-r plan in the L'.S.

v.ri.vh w-i'jld affect the control
«’il 27.0DD milvs of rail line

•.•inerienced reductions :n lull-

year not earnings per •share.

Ciics-ic Systems earned S3.59

per share conpared with S4.51.

and Seaboard Coast Line Indu*t-

i ries made 84.64 per share coni-

pared with 87.02.

Full-year. per--hare earning
:-»r Celt Industries, the steel.

v-ipineeTinji and aerospace
-tr-jnp. nuproveil in 86.66 from
85.40. v.h:ie the Californian
«.:of:iinj concern Levi Strauss

88.56 compared v.T.h

85.87.

. A modest dvrline »n earnsnes
v.cs experienced by ihe utility

Southern California Edison,
v.hidi earned 8:5.52 for the year

compared with S3.80.

The savings and loans group
Great Western Financial im-
proved to SB.01 per share com-
pared with 84.95. and Imperial
Corporation of America,
another savings and loan body,
earned $4.96 against 84.10.

The metals concern. Kenna-
meial, hud a stronger full year
result with earnings of 82.20 per
share compared with 81.58. and
Pullman Incorporated, the
transport equipment, engineer-
ing and construction group,
boosted earnings to $5.83
against $3.03.

A decline in earnings was
reported for ihe utility Public
Service Indiana, with 82.92 for

the year compared with $3.2$.

Fir-r quarter earnings fur the
outboard motors concern Out-
board Marine showed a loss of

57 cents per share, an improve-

ment on the corresponding loss

of *1.13.

The hair and beauty products

and food group. Albert o-Culver

had a better first quarter with
earntn’s up to 15 cents per
share against 12 cents.

National Standard, which
specialises in wire and steel

products, had .slightly reduced
first quarter earnings of S4
cents compared with $6 cents

and Ralston Purina, the feed
and cereals concern, had
slightly improved earnings for

the quarter of 41 cents against

40 cents.

The first quarter also saw a

recovery for Winnebago Indus-
tries. ihe mobile homes manu-
facturer, with 1 cent per share
earnings compared with a inss

cf 3 cents. Damon Corporation.

which specialises in medical
Instruments. reported un-
changed earnings of 4 cents.

The schoolbooks company
Joslens boosted its first quarter
earnings lu 54 cents against 45
cents.

Six month results of Auto-
matic Data Processing showed
an improvement to 99 cent: per
share compared with S3 cents,

while McLean Trucking, the
North Carolina-based freight
carrier, had a poorer six months
with earnings at $1.26 per share
against $1.57.

The retail group Dillon Com-
panies had a better first half

with S1.63 per share comoared
with $1.24.

Taft Broadcasting had
stranger nine months earnings
of $2.64 compared with S2.0S.

Agencies

F.3ncnce
Hl: rrsfiv
Ms -

, per share
Year

nCu^riue
‘.et Profits
?l;t :cr share

1973
S

...

... 89-Cm
057

1977 ' Second quarter

S !

716.5m ' Revenue
75 6“i : N'e: Frenis
0.12 .

ter s.
us:a

1978 1977.
S X

2 Sin 1.93bn'
127.1m llOAn :

1.54 1.34-

ROLL1MS

. Second quarter

l
Six months

Sever L-e

2Z22*:
‘ Ke: prc'ia

:.3i ; per share ...

4.55hn 2JSBbn
224.On 2B09m

3.58 3.1S

AM? INCORPORATED ROHM S. HAAS

Fourth quarter Fourth quarter

R-.enuB
:.a: profits

Ms* Per share
Year

Ra.an fc3
K:: croiits

-.e: srere

17Stt. .
f.wenue -....

:t— ; f«si pr:fks
. »:« oer shzre ....c

Year
I Rewex'-e —

75.=-n I

vniia,
• «e: par sr.sre ....

1978 1977
S S

203m 287m
13m 6.16m
1.01 0.48

Revenue
Net profits

Nat per share ...

Six months
: Revenue
Net profits

Net per shore -
smithicijme

Fourth quarter

1978, 1977
'. * •• * '

82.4m* ’ 71.4m.
e.CSm- 5.55m
-0.43. -0M

163.7m 140^01
11 Jim 10.47m

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share
Year

Revenue
Net profits

- S j -‘ * -
937.1m 2888m
a>.75m 1967m

2.00 1 29

0.87 • Net per Share

;
-1 2S*n ^.?4hn
12732m 107.C9m

8-3S- 7 04

I.Sbn 1.12m
55.31m 38.73m
430 3jQ2

Revenue
Net profits

Net -per share ....

Year
.
Revenue
Net .profits

Net per share ....

1978 • 1977 }
* Fourth quarter.

S ,. S «

314.7m
.
233Jm Revenue

47.1cn 29.7m l Net profits

LS8 0.98 Net per.shete . -
.*:.

I

-Veer •

I.llbn 780.0m ' Revenue ...........

- S - S-
2Q3.Sm 147. *m*
16.Kn 11 «m

-t 18 • 0.87

464.1m.
5.45

70J.8n> 5!4 4n
89.3m | Me* proOts.— . £2TO2irt 2S.34-
2J3B i Hat cat share -3.68 - iCff

AMSTED lafPUSTRlES

First quarter

-.'.vo-i-e

Net Fronts
flit “er S-- 2 -J

1933 1977

„ .S S_
2*5.3m ' o. .Sr*.

‘l.Xn 12.i'.rr

1.51 1 -5

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
3UCYRUS -ERIE

Fourth quarter

Rcvc-».ib

:*.C".

He: shtre
Year

Rav:-*.e
!tet rr: sills

ill. per jriis

197S 1377
s s

The list shows the 200 latest international ,bond issues for which/aar atleqoate ^cowiflj
exists. For further details of these or uther bonds see the 'complete lfist of Eurobond pric^
on the second Monday of each ofonlh.

.

4 "
/ Cteih^prices bn January 24

|4.~; T. 12.51m
. C.T3

tn- n-, 2—
£432m 51 ij-.

2=5 2.57

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS

A-:, “s E3
S'isKi'3 3.45 E3 ......... 175
Aus:^ :j 9ij

2.57 Bss:.* ;e fte:» 7»* S3... 100

SO.-tJ’KG GLASS
Fourth quarter

r.srrnu-:

Nei rsc‘.:s

Hd ptr &q&;e
Year

Rev:us
•Va: PraT'iS
Nf. err i..=ra

1978 1977
s s

.. 2Zl -.rt 22'jgm
22. Tm 2'.3m

1.25 1.22

CEwA Zh 87
CECA £>4 34-59
C.V7 S S3
Ca-.sca 9 £3 430

1. lifer
JC4 in 92.1m

5 33 =..

C:-:=a 9-, 55 _....

Cin»s* ;
.r S:; 83

Esriin.cn Sr.dqe 9 8B._
=!5 5^1 SS
Expert 3v. Cpn. 9.85 84 150

All these nates having be«>n sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only. PSi.A.OSCM LUFMrt

Fourth quarter

Z JENP.ETTE

MEW ISSUE December", 197$ !

Raver,.a
Ne: prrfiTs
rtt: 3vr sr.cre

Year
R^.c.-.ue

Ne: pren:s
Net oer share

1978 1577
S 5

7B2Sm 3*.ESm
252. COO 197.0^3

0.33 0.03

24Pn 105m
2.in 273.:O0
0.20 C.C4

EVA.JS PRODUCTS
Fourth quarter

sSijJaliyjjJ Rav5nue
Nt; profits

Net per snare
Yezr

Revenue
Net Profits
Net uer share

1973 1977
S S

215.1 rn 245.0ra
14.27m 9.E3m

1.03 O.EE

! 9 86 50
p.Tird 8Jj 83 WO
e>..ani 9 83 — 100
H;sp.ut 0 S 9 83 25
tie; Finance 9L 90 30
j. C. Renner 84 83 100
HZ Dev. Rn. S'*, 83 ... 20
liZ Dev. Fin. 8:

« 85 ... 20
Na-_ '.Vest. 9 86 75
Nev.fcundta-.i 91- SO ... 50
Lord litv. 5k. 88 ... 25
NqrjW Kornm. S1, 58... 75
IlarsJt Hydro S’j S4 50
Nrrway r, 83 250
Nciwey 83 150
Norv/3/ 91* 84 150
Gicipetital 8T

, SS 75

I.IShn 94122m
54 1Em 42.19m

3 35 2.87

O.ti Hydro 85 ...

Quebec Hydro 9h S3
S’-veaan 9^ 98
UK 8~: 85
UK 8 f

, S3

Cheng* on
Issued Bid OSer day week Yield .

25 94*3 S +0», HF*10.T2.
T75 85 95b +0^, +0\ 8.7*.
75 97"-, 97s* +0V +0%. 9.88

100 94-’, 94V +0 la +1=* 8231
-SO 94 94*, 0 —OV 9.1

1

50 96V 96V 0 +0V ’9.7«,
75 94V 95 +0V +0>* 9.68 •

430 ST. 98V tOV +0V 3-72
3EO 97V 98-'« 0 . +0-V J9;70
70 94V 35=4 +0V +0V 9^
25 95 95V +0V +0V 9i92 .

125 95V 96 +0V +0V 9J8S-
150 100V 101V +0V +0V . 9.79
50 95V 96 +0V +OV 9.80
WO 96V 96V +0V +0V EL98
100 95»* 95V +OV +0V 9J6.
25 97V 37V +0V +OV 3.63
30 93V 94 0 -rOV 10.70
100 9S 96V 0 +0V 9-53
20 94V 34V +OV +OV 9^7
20 93** 94i4 0 -t-OV 3.66
75 37V 97V O «VM8.
50 96V 97 -i-OV -HJV 9.7Z
25 35V 96 0 +OVt&44
75 KV 96V -0*, +OV 9^4
50 96 96V +OV 0 3.73'

258 90V 93V +0V +0V »83
150 96», 97V +OV +0V 9.79
150 100V 100V +0V +0V 9BB
75 92V 93V +OV +0VKL41
125 94V 94V +OV +OV 9.65
50 97-; 98 +0V +0V 9.78
T2S 86», 97*1 —OV +0,4 -1 9',84

200 95V 95V +OV +0V 3272
150 SSV 95V 0 ' 0 . 9.66

* 'CbBM'Qn
OTHER STRAIGHTS > tamed Bed Offer

Rank!O/S Hnid.lTIVAS 12 .SV S6V +0V +OV 12.E8
Auto Cole-B.-7 93 EUA .« - S3V 94Vr-0V -OV 7.66 .

Copenhagen 7 MT*EUA - 30 ,33V 94V rOV —OV 7J-.
Hontm- In«.TV33 EUA « . WV 36V ^OV -OV 7.77
panama 8V-93^eUA .BfiV^rOV^ov .6.73 .

SDR France T S3 EUA .2Z v 95V 96V—OV ~CV 7.46
Algemafl»-8k.4BV» FI 9*v MV -8 -nv I'M
Epuil TV 83 Fl™..Ui \TS'- : * .95V O 'FOV1 B.7S ,-

CFE Mexico 7V.63 n VpV -98V +0V 6®V-.*fcK
EIB 7V -85 FI 75 96 .9BV - 0 . +1V-7JW
Nader. Mtdd: 6V 83 Fl «V B4V.+OV jfrOV *

.
New Zeeland 6V 84 H .75 . -;BSV "9KV‘ V +0ViXK-

»

Nnrwfv M. M- PI • .' iMV - ' fin. WC-iLni. —TtifiV aa Ft ^—.-lOO-; «v,«K-M--aRa 1

. OKB.6V ?» 1^-.-™ ”. - 76- . JWV «V .+OV -t-tH : . .

EIL^iwalrw 94. 8B Ffr WO- .. 99*, WO 0 -MJV^aA-^ 4
-

EIB 9V 88 i^BO
.
Unitever.10 8S FFt 100
BAT B 86 LuxFtwi.. 250
.Bayer Lux. 8 BS LuxFf , 22S0
EIB 7V 88 LuxFr .2. 250
Finland I-. F. 8 88 LuxFr , 250.;
Norway 7V 83 LuxFr ;.. .2502
Norgas Km. 8.88 LuxFr .500 •

Renault 7V -88. LuxFr. 2, 500
Spivey Fin. 8 B5 LuxFr 500
Swedish Btr 8 83 LiixFr 'GOO

MB WV +OV -tOV ^BEr -

97 S7V-F0V +7V-6.4P.T .

.-sr 97V ,+0»a +1V B-5I 1 f •

95V +OV *30-
96V 97V-4-0V +0V -fcT i " .

96V 37V ^ .0- +0V -6.46 : -

19 WD 0 0 ’ 8.CT ",

•: 97V 98V -WV 4-OV S.11 -

100V 101V -0>i —OV 7 *?
- 89V WO 0 0 8.05

FLOATING BATE
NOTES Spread Sid Ofiar C.da C.cpa C.yfd
American Exprmrt K! _ OV 99VWO . 10V JOS ^

‘

ttabi-tott. Bfc. M63 83 OV 96 96V 3t/1 5.74' r

BFGFm.. Ch,M5.5 89... OV 88V -9ffC 1»7 TZ4 *U&r>'
'

Bgo. B Salvador #^ 83 - iv* 97V 12T4 . 1131, 11^. "
;

Bco. .N*c. Argnt. MB 63 OV 88V 99 ‘21/T J2V .

Bank Handlowy M8 88 IV 37V 37V 25/11 1ZW'-£>'V /

sonatrach FLFST SANK SYSTET^

Y5£r

sonatrach
profits

Net per shore

1978 1377
S 5

S3 35m 72.43m
6.C3 4.B7

GEORGIA-PACIFIC

50,000,000 United States Dollars

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1986 to 1992

Revenue
N3T profits ...

Net per sheie
Yaar

Revenue ....

Net profits . .

N<". per s.-ara

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issue

Arr-er.tira 6V S3 .150

Australia 6 S3 250
Austria 5V SO 150
3 a.nr. an?erica 5V 90 ... ISO
8q. Ext. Algeria 7V 85 100
Brazil 7V S7 150
CECA 6 88 150
Canada 4V 83 600
Cn. Manhnn. O/S 6 S3 100
Commerzbank V7W 3V 100
Commerzbank XW 3V 100
Cocer.hager. City 6 90 75
Council oi Europe 6V-. WO
Council of Europe 6-«... 130

Irrevocably and Unconditionally Guaranteed by

BANQUE EXTERIEURE D’ALGERIE

GIPD1NGS AND LEWIS

Fourth quartsr

EJB B £0
EIB 6V 91
Finland 6 33 —
Hitachi Ship. 5V 83 ...

IBJ 5 E4

Revenue
Net profits ...

Net per share
Year

Revenue
Met profits
Met car snere

Indonesia 7 84 100
Kobe. City ol 5V 88 ...

Nsrges Kocim. 6V_89...
Mitsubishi Petro. 5V 85 100

MASTIN MARIETTA

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE

BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT SJL

COUNTY BANK UMITED

BANQUE DE LA SOClETE FlNANCIfeRE EUROPEENNE
SFE Group

CREDIT LYONNAIS

Revenue
Net profits

Nsr p?r share
Year

Revenue
Nat profits
Nor our share

035CK

... 50722m
.. 36.63m

1.44

Mew Zealand 6V 87 ... 200
N/ppon Steel 5V 85 ... 100
ftcrcic Inv. Bk. 6V 86... 60

Ncrces Komm. 6 90 ... 100
Norwegn. Ind. Bk. £ 90 125
Occidental 6V 90 150
OXB 6V 88 J®
Petroleo Brazil 7 88 ... 1M

Banken 5V 88 ICO

Cuebec, Prov. erf 6 90 150

Ricoh 5V S3
Sremi! 6 88
UDS Group 5V 83' —

—

Union Ear.k-Finn b*j 88
Venezuela 6V 90
World Bank 6V 88

Chans* OT -

Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
150 85V SS7. 0 -OV 7.13
250 99V 10QV +0V —OV S.39
150 93V - 93V -OV -1 634
ISO 9&>t 98V -OV -OV 5JT1
100 96V 97V —OV -OV :7JB5
150 100V 100V 0 =-0V F.18
150 96V 96-« +0V “OV 6.47
600 38 38V +0V -OV 6.21
100 TOO*, 100V O -1 5.96
100 102V 103V -OV -.IV 3.11
100 82V 82V +OV -OV 5.86
75 93V 94V +OV -OV 6-76

100 97s, S8V -0V--0V 6-43
130 S3V 98V -OV O « «
300 95V 95V -OV -rOV 6-57
200 SSV 86V 0 —OV 6.96
150 SSV S9V +0V-0V 6^1
50 99V 100V +0V.-0V 6l72

100 97V 98V -OV -OV 5J50 .

100 97 97V +0V -OV 7.60
WO 101V 101V -+QV —OV 5-49
150 96V 97V 0 -HJV .

6.85
ioo iocFiioiv o r-ov/Baa
200 99V S9V +0V-0V «•»
100 100V 100V 0 -OV 6.65
60 97V S&V -OV -OV ?.6Z
100 S67, B7V +OV +OV 6-34

12S 971, 97V 0 ..-OV -6-31

150 9Vt 97 -OV —&* 2-10
100 100V 101V « • -OV _®-38
100 SSV 89V -ov-ov 7-2*
ica 92V 93V -OV -OV € 77
150 93V 94V -OV ~0V 6.74,
30 98V 99V -OV “OV .

ISO 97V 97V -OV—0V. 6-S
65 97 97V O-'—GV 6Jg
50 S5V 95V —OV —IV- Y-1S
150 33 33V -OV-.-lV 7J7 -

400 97 97V -OV -OV «-84

Bank Handlowy M8 88: IV 97
Bank of Tokyo M5V 33 OV . 38
Banque Worms M5V.8&- OV S3
Bq. £. d-Alg.-M8J75 «4 OV 96
Bg. E. cTAIa. M725 «S<:. . OV / 95
Bq. Indo at Guex-NBV' OV ’ 98
Bq.-LrAfr. Qcc. M®L5 83 OV 97
CCCE M6.2& SB OV .9T
Cftl- Mfen. O/S M5V 93 . 37
Credit Nittionet M5V 88 OV *98
Garabahken- Mfi BB

. 0*. 321

9«V $7V 18/4 Wi Wri
12 T2-Z«.

96V 97V 9/2 3V •9.9*-
.

®V »V 2R. 12V,
98V 93-28/1 «V* TpBV
97V 97V7Z/7 12.7T :

97V. 98 S/2-..
, 8/W -

TA6Bl_
X£,9&,2Jjr
98 98V1V7 «V
32V- 98 15/5 T2J3V12J0- ~

Ind. Japan NBV 85
,
OV . 93V 99V-J/8- 12JS

Ljubljenekk t*7.1S 85...* 1 SSV 97V */7 12.94 132*4
LTCB Japan M5V 86 .... OV • -9BV 99V 9/6 12J0S 12-3>
Midland Inti. M5>» 93... GV >98V 90V2B/7 12V
NaL Wear M5V 90... .. OV. 98V » 2J/8 ,12V Tta*:
Nfpp. Crdt Bk. M55 85 0V ^»V S8Va/Gi12^»: «J6
OKBT :iU5V 88 .OV 2100V WOV 18/f -H>25S..JOSf

’

Offshore Mining 88'-..,. . OV '9BV 89V 13/7. 12.19 1MN
Petra Max icano 7V 84... . OV -"BBV 99 24/7 T2.06*12222
Privredna Banka M8 86 - >3BV 22/6
Standard Cbrt. 6ffi.5'90-*0V :»7V »h :

1Q/Z ;B^4 9.13 -

Sumtevellstoflta. M6 85 OV 97V 37V 4/4 10^6 10.33 \
Lkd. Owera'a Bk. M6 83 0W*..3BV 83V A& JQJSH 12M.

:

CONVERT(Bl£ . Crer.Crefe.; Cba. •

BONDS • < - dare price . Bid Offer day Prom
Astcs 5V 93 — ^38^ 629-7086 WaV -^CV 920
.Baker Ifiu. FWu 6V 83 1/79 34 m»«j +OV 73C
Boota 6V 33 .. 2/79 218 . OTV 789V —OV -l.fO
Coca-Cate Bottlt ng 6V-, 4/73. .-3 WV &2V 40V 24.*¥

-Ito-Yokado 5V 33 14»-J3ZV-J33V +0V ‘ 12S«-
Nqwo rnduBtri 7 sa —~~4/79 .259 ' 8BV 31V:40V 4.JF

.. .Texas' Int. Air. 7V 83 ... VJ5 **& 8BV 88V -OV lo r:
Thorn BWL Fti*. 7 88 :_..TI/78 A67 ^®V100V 7-0V -ftOF
Tyco- Int,. FJn SV S8_..;“9/78 : '21 . WO

;
KH 4-0V

k
:14.CS

Tyco Int. Fin. 564 ...... 5/78 61S : Tit*
kJ7 ‘40V 154-^

Aaebl OpBceraV OW...12/78- 0 \.«{
‘ Casio Cp.9V 86 DM..:n/W. Wl 102 103 ‘.-0V-- 8.FE
' teumtya 3V 88 DM:...i..10/78- W8

.
96 :97 .-—IV " 4B4

DG BANK DRESDNER BANK AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT
Deutsche GenosscnsschaHsbanle

GENOSSENSCHAFTL1CHE ZENTRALBANK AG GIROZENTRALE UNO BANK DER &STERREICH ISCHEN
v,enr» SPARKASSEN AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

KREDIETBANK SJV. LUXEMBOURGEOISE MERRILL LYNCH INTERNATIONAL & CO.

Revenue
Net ptofits
Net per share

Year
Revenue
Net profits
Net oer share

S S
529.Bm ME.Om
71.92m 63.32m

O.S5 0.53

1 98bn 1.72tr
307.53m 2S0.7jrn

4.07 3.3"

r.«O^SANTO

SWISS FRAWC
STRAIGHTS Issw
Aces a a-* 88 -

“J9
Amer. Exp. Int. 3S 93 40
Arlberg Tunnel 4 93 — 40
Ansnia 3V 33 100
Brazil 4V I®
Chase Manhattan 4 93 70
Council of Europe ^4 ... 100
Bank3merica 3V 93 ... 80

NIPPON EUROPEAN BANK SJL SOCIETE GENERALE Fourth quarter
BNDE 5 88 — —

UNION DES BANQUES ARABES ET FRANpAlSES
- U.BAF.

YAMAICHi INTERNATIONAL (NEDERLAND) N.V.

Revenue
Net profits
Net per share ...

Year
Revenue
Nat profits
Net per share ..

NATIONAL STANDARD
First quarter

ALAHU BANK OF KUWAIT (K.S.CJ ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND N.V. A.E. AMES & CO. UNITED BANCO AMBROSIANO
BANK GUTZWILLER, KURZ, BUNGENER (OVERSEAS) LIMITED BANQUE WORMS BAYERISCHE LANDESBANK GIROZENTRALE

BERGEN BANK CAISSE DES DEPOTS ET CONSIGNATIONS CENTRALE RABOBANK ClBC LIMITED CREDIT DU NORD

Revenue
Net profits
Ket ner share ....

fiORTRSRNTHK

Denmark 4V 90 ......... 100
Dcnmerk-Mortgaga Bk. 80
EIB4VS3-- ’g®
Euratcm 4V 93 .—v- »>
r. L. Smidth 4V 89 ... 25
Finland 4V S3 §0
First Chieaqe 3V S3 ... W
GZB 4V 93 100
Hilti-Liechenstain 4-» ... 25
ICI Fin. NV 4V 93 100
Malaysia 4V 90 80
Manitoba 4 S3 .... ... 100
Newag a 93 — 70
Norg«9 Komm. 4V 90. ....TOO
Norwegian Ml. As- 4 B4 40

Change .on-
• •-

Issued Bid Offer day weelrTWd
40 105 10SV +BV +OV *-S7
40 101 v 101V +OV +1V 3.37
40 101V W2 -0V+OV 3^3

SSV 9SV +0V +OV 3-65

93V 9BV -OV +OV 444
70 104V 105V O +0*» 3.55
100 102V 102V 0 -OV 3.87
80 102V 102V -OV +0V 3^5
75 102V 102V -OV +OV 4456

100 104V 104V —OV +OV 3.93
80 103V 104V O -OV 4.04

„ 102V 102V +0V -OV 4.04..
80 101V 101V -OV -OV 4.09

S 103,< 103V -OV +OV 4,10
80 103». 103V -OV 0 4.18

*1" 99V -OV+OV 3-58
100 104V 104V O +1V 4.08
ffi 104V 104V -OV “OV 3-81

1
22 IfifV 1(K 0 - +0V 3.81
,00 10IP, 100V -OV -OV 4.72 •

100 103 103V O .0 •

. 3.71
70 ire 102V -OV +W. 3.79WO 103V 103V —OV +OV 23A4

Izumfya 3V 88 DM:...j..10/78- S88
.
98 :S7..-—lV" 4.34

Juaeo 3V BBTJM . 1270..-.WWT O ‘ 123^ '

Konisiuroku SVBBOM^1/19 -WZ .: 94V 9&V +B>i v8Xt •

Marudei Food 3V.DKL..- 2/7%.TOXt HWV W1V.+0V' 1B^ -

Murata M. 3V SB OTA.„11/78 <Mr 103Vi*0VT-ii7 .

Nipp. Air. 3,5-88 DM-.-WTB .BOB • -83V - 90V- ®V>1
"

"4.SP- ^
’Nippon' Shinpm 3V-DM 8/78' 738 mV IttV ‘ 0. -- 3.T7.
Nippon Van. 3V 85 DM 1>78- -2ai 95V SBV+ffV'- 4JCF -

HBt*** Dies!. % 88:DM 209
: Jg* _ar - ,-*« ".

Oiyiap. Opt. .3V 86 DM-2 .

Ricoh S’, 86 DM 10/78 17^-
Seoyo Electric 3V DM...11/78 -MS JBS\
.Sejyu Sirs: 8V 88 *1SBr 111V112V +0V-2J?
Sierp Cpar 9a 88 Bm... •« *» » +&•

,

Stanley Bee. 3V DM ...llriB^^r. » »- +6V 13^2
Tokyo- Bee. 3V 87 OM-4/» JJE 87V 5?V 9 -d-f*
Tifo-Kfiwd. 3V88DM...T1/78 71}

.

90V S1V-OV 23.97 ,

* No lnfbrtrtelrob 'euaiteble—previous dayli^Miee/VV

t brrfr jone .market maker supplied » price.-

• Sbataht Boods; Tlte-yiekFis the yield to redemption ^l the . S-
.. mid* price; the.amount issued t*‘ift itdUiona of currency.—ST 1®^ "*caPt tar Yen • bonds .-where it is W b.HroftS.-

'

-Chenae -on week—Change over-price .a week eerhet. • ' •

DAI-1CHI KANGYO BANK NEDERLAND N.V.

INTER-ALPHA ASIA

MITSUI FINANCE EUROPE LIMITED

PIERSON, HELDRING & PIERSON N.V.

SKAND1NAVISKA EfISKILDA BANKEN
TOKAI KYOVVA MORGAN GRENFELL LIMITED

DAIVVA EUROPE N.V. DEN NORSKE CRED1TBANK E.F. HUTTON & CO- N.V.

KREDIETBANK N.V. KUWAIT INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT CO. S.A.IC

NEDERLANDSCHE MJDDENSTANDSBANK N.V. NORDIC BANK LIMITED

PRIVATBANKEN AKTIESE12SKAB SALOMON BROTHERS INTERNATIONAL LI BAITED

SOCIETE SEQUANA1SE DE BANQUE SVENSKA HANDELSBANKEN

UNION MEDITERRANEENNE DE BANQUES VEREINS- UND WESTBANK AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

Revenue
Nat profits

Net pet share
Year

Revenue
Net profits

Net par share

S S
481.1m 302Sm
5098m 19.31m

1.06 0.75

1.50dn 1.22bn
S4.38m 81.83m

3-33 3.OS

OKB 4 S3 ...

Oy Nokia 5 90
Safe 4V 93 .—
Sandvik 4 SO
Seas 4V 88
Voesc-Alpine 4V 93
Voralberq Kraft 4 S3
Vienne 4 93
World Bank <V 83

101V 101*. O -H*V 3J88
103V 104\ -OV -H>V «-S4
1WV 103V +OV +0V 3J97
ItoV 102V +OV +0V 3J3
1«V 104 -OV.-^OV 3.98
1MV 104V +OV +OV 4.13
102 102V —OV • O 3.79
101Vwv o ri-ov 3^7
103V 103V O +1V 3.32

Ro^S OtnsottoSWjmyoniifiaiilroattor '. “v .
*

.
w»e* .’•ndjeared.j MwMloia>um coupon. - C.dte^De.- • *r^

• next coupon ffoqema* effective^ Spread
- mx-tnonth offered - rota Jot UJ5. do«4re. :-Cx«t»Tire^ .

'

[

.currant coupon. ^£.yl<ir>.T1te current.' yield. ••

firaRTHD&^TTTOWTOFf

Net pratiu
Net per share

Year
Net profits
Net per share

S $
23.63tn 21 .49m

0.92 OBO

33.95m 77.09m
3.65 3.00

YBY STRAIGHTS
Asian Dev. Bank 5% 83
Australia 5.6 83 ........

Australia 6V 83 ........

BFCE 6.4 90
curefima 6.3 90
Fmtand 5.6 83
Finland 5.3 88
Ncfway £.7-83 .’

Sweden 6.3 90

Qunok ort * ^

'

Issued Bid Offer day week View
16 9&* ^97V . 0 630

100V 101V -OV .^OV 5M«V 38 -OV —OV 6.80

currency of ahera, et . c«tyera»bn /die SxmF'zr ‘is*** . „/,-?,
' Ftam—Pareant»38 premimn current eflactiua prtt - *

Ot_ acqair.ot atrares via th*'bSd<f“otrer Ore moM rec*n-‘ ' :X •
.

98V 39
95 95V
98 96V
98V 99V
97V ®V
100VW1V
94V 9S*x

OV -OV 6.80
0 -IP. 7.12_
0 -OV ««

' y .
•»««' vJa th4:'b4o<rbtrer dre most receive

'
•

.

. . Ones,of-the shares,v . _ .
.• .

y. j .

.'

•-
v-‘ ”C

i:' '^/-T

.-.I
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MILANSTOCKEXCHANGE

\pfew tease of life for the private sector

First come incentives to
persuade companies to seek a

§ ^ .

'
, • BY RUPERT CORNWELL

- «**« f°r years,-but virtually 1976 at around L6.000 per share, drawn up a list for the Govern-

?otS^ ft* b&fcn accomplished more than "three tunes fixe then meat of. what should he done.
•C*.

periodm lnmi-revivais. what-
.
to bring its operation into line price on the Milan Bourse. First come incentives to

ever the wtil
1

the tinme. CONSOB itself Such discrepancies in turn persuade companies to seek a
" ^ launched three and a half add to the air of unreality listing. While only 162 com-
i- ?.*^-?S2SS(I?te2h«S?i£

ag°i supposedly to be surrounding the market, and panies are currently publicly
-

• ahy MDCTete to enhance its Italy s answer to the Amencan reduce further its relevance. quoted (and just one of them
Securities and Exchange Com- Just why the Government Is so foreign) ** there are 1,000 Italian

;
stead^L xm*sl

,

00 tSEC). But the Bourse unwilling, or unable, to improve companies worth trading," says
,
page oy ovokbis last week. - remains a haven for insider matters is not entirely dear. Sis. Aloisio de Gaspari. These

. Almost inevitably, at the trading and the preserve of
**•

centre of the activity has been specialists* lacking the institu-

gotttedison. the chemical group tional involvement taken for Currently the Milan bourse trades in one year what
.. adventures.and misadven- granted elsewhere in Europe. Wall Street dispatches in a day and a half, partly

h“! because around threwjnarters of share deals take place
•- the Italian scene for years. Now, promised another set o? ha :n<r

bourse speculation, and whose subsidiary of Italcementi.
shares have doubled to the last “at is a case of A owning B,'
Six months. and then B financing A.” If any.

It is a text-book example of thing went wrong, a chain reao-

crossed shareholdings and other tion amid set in," one analyst
practices that make an outsider puts it The Bank of Italy was

mres have- been, a constant in - - Sig Andreotti himself has

:fte Italian, scene for years. Now, promised -another set o?
: -

- however, not only does.the mar- measures to revitalise Italy’s

: discern happier Time^ ahead stock markets, and the Treasury
•- r

-for Montedison, but for the Minister, Sig Filippo Maria

^ ecimomy BiidllAluui todustryat Fandolfi is due to present

large. shortly proposals to increase

Helped,J?y. favourable tech- the powers of CONSOB. Even

-1J . **i « WUVIW CAOUiyiC ui I navub! « awiv-?£jDtte air of unreality listing. While only 162 com- crossed shareholdings and other tion could set in." one analystm¥^et’ pan
5S f1®j,

c
!
uT®n^y IJ*Wjdy practices that make an outsider puts it The Bank of Italy was

redyre further its relevance. quoted (and just one of them tread very warily indeed. also concerned, and asked Sig.
Justwhy the Government is so foreign) “ there are 1,000 Italian „* Pesenti to nut his hoMines to

unwilling, or unable, to improve companies worth trading," says
K Kg?J5J?ut his holdings m

matter, is not entirely clear. Sig. Aloisio de.Gaep.ri. These ^“here
5 “e« the tnander_

activities alone, concentrated 'in sold his 79 per cent shareholding

Currently the Milan bourse trades in one year what Italcementi, generated sales of in another bank, Credito Corn-

Wall Street dispatches in a day. and a half, partly “£“«»*;> 197
V|ffi

heranci* around thrM^martArc of char* HasIq tafcp nlarp the banking interests, controlled began to make good the debts
oecrase aaroiimliW*ee-qnart«s ot snare fleais take place by Italceraenli

.

s 100 per outstwxding towards Banco Pro-
OUtSlde the official marEet But the ude may be turning, owned subsidiary Italmobiliare vinciale. It now appears that the

. . .

'

and including Banca Provinciale second stage of the operation is
{

On. r,n„;ku ot.M o Lombards and Istituto Bancario imminent, to remove the cross

Currently the Milan bourse trades fin one year what
Wall Street dispatches in a day and a half, partly

because around three-quarters of share deals take place
outside the official market But the tide may be turning.

THE SAITAMABANK,Lia
Negotiable Floating Rate U.S. Dollar

Certificates of Deposit
Maturity date 26th January 1981

In accordancewith the provisionsofthe Certificates

Ig*! 1

six-month interest period from 25th January 1979 to
25th July 1979 the Certificates will cany an Interest

Rate of 12% per annum.

Agent Bank
Hill Samuel& Co. Limited,

London

One possible explanation stems
from the suspicion that were
GONSOB given the powers it

wants to delve into the books of

should be supported by
measures to induce savers to

Italians

'. nfcai'--. circumstances, . . trading ' the Communists are to favour of quoted companies, some sub-
v volinne has pictedtop and there improving the Bourse along sidiaries of Italy’s powerful
: are- cautious .hopes for further what . amount .to orthodox public sector corporations could

• siiare prica gains following last capitalist lines, but nothing yield secrets highly embarrass-
: year’s advance of around 28 pur seems to happen. The result is ing to their political masters.
.' cent .

' that today Milan trades in a But the tide may be turning,
All this,: however, still leaves year what Wall .

Street with more Italian companies

invest to shares (notablv tax ttvely VftJued at L700bn f*840m)

changes^) put share income on Then there is a 41 per cent distributing ItabnobOiaxe shares

at least the same footing as stdre in Has, Italy's second to Ttajceroenti shareholders, who
other income), and to stimulate largest private insurance group, include not only PmW and

the flow of risk capital into 64 Per cent of Tost, an Cemital but also the Vatican,

industry The status of stock- electrical engineering company With the two companies

flBI). are
1

conserve- holding.
led at L700bn fSB40m). This will probably be done by

.•'cent ..
"

...

All this, however, still leaves

the ''Bbhrse
:
-a; long way from

V being a vital cog to the countzy’s
financjaT.mat^inery. . Moreover
the signs are. that -the. agitation

- of the last few weeks, which
boiled over. with, the nomination
by Sig. GiUlio Andreotti of bis

feiend- and ' Home impresario

: Sig. Bnnio Pazzi to membership
of - CONSOB, the : markets

- regulatory agency, will continue
'

if no£hing is done speedily.

despatches to a day and a half looking to seek a mote rigorous
and, it is authoritatively esti- vetting of their accounts—not
mated, around, three-quarters
of deids in quoted companies
take

,
place outside the market.

- A vicious circle has set in.

public sector corporations could the flow of risk capital into
yield secrets highly embarrass- industry. The status of stock-
ing to their political masters. brokers should be enhanced.
But the tide may be turning, measures brought to to

with more Italian companies -encourage institutions into the
looking to. seek a more rigorous market, and a tighter code to
vetting of their accounts—not control takeover and share
least because of the plans of the exchange offers and clamp down

ri

common market for greater dis-

closure which could lead to
Brussels achieving what Rome

whereby -prices on a
.

harrow cannot. As Sig. Giorgio Aloisio
maket so undervalue real assets

that important transactions 'are

conducted elsewhere, mainly
through the intermediary of the
banks. Libya, for example.

de Gaspari, new head of the

on insider trading.
Nothing, however, better

illustrates the divide between
vision and reality than the
Byzantine manoeuvres to pro-

electncal engineering company With the two companies
with sales of Li50bn f$i80m), separated. Sig, Pesenti is then
and 25 per cent of Falbk. a steel expected to make Italmobiliare

concern with a turnover of some the cornerstone of the group,
LSOOtra fS33nml. It was from, once highly complicated valua-

tfae banking side that the prob- tions have been carried out, and
Jems stemmed. his own subsequent control

According to well-placed ensured,
analysts Sig. Pesenti created two

Weekly net asset value

on January 21st, 1979

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
U.S. $56.36

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.,

U.S. $43.35

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Information: Pierson. Holdring & Pierson NV Herengredit 214.
Amsterdam.

The whole affair, though, has

Milan stockbrokers association gross to reorganise the financial

.- promises r of ' reform' have bought Its celebrated 9.6 per
teen the staple* djet' of the cent stake in Fiat in December

points out, “ now that everyone and industrial empire
here is rediscovering the private Carlo Pesenti, the 1

sector, it's only logical that based entrepreneur.

obscure investment companies, already produced enough drama-
called Cemital and Privjtal, to tic twists for any prediction to
buy his 37 per cent master be made only with greatest can-

holding to Italcementi. To do so, tion. Moreover, reports that as

and industrial empire of Sig, however, these two companies part of the package. IBI itself.

Carlo Pesenti, the Bergamo- borrowed a reported T.tSObn the bleeest of his banks, with

things move in our favour."
He has gone further and

master company Italcementi has
been at the centre of endless

fSiflflml from Banca Provincial* flpuneit* nf over LS.OOObn. mw
Lombard a. which is nf course also be sold, have merely served
controlled by Italmobiliare, a to make the waters muddtor s**1

Aluminium Yen rise hits Mitsubishi I

Big Wardley profit
Pechmey BY RICHARD HANSON W TOKYO

AmnnciAII MITSUBISHI Corporation, the because of losses in converting penses of Y4.5bn as a result of
'•

. largest trading bouse in Japan, overseas revenues into yen. the lowering of the official dis-
!

- . *. suffered a broad decline In TraHing transactions were count rate last- March.
By Terry Dodsworth Tn Paris sales and rat umfit to the first

down - 9-4 per cent to Gross trading pjnfit declined

-

a

- « ^ 1 profit
.* Y4.46 trillion (million million) by 7.7 per cent, or Y9.6bn, to

ALUSHNIUM Pechtoey, the six months as a result of Ihe
from Y4.92 trillion, with the Y11488bn, with about half of

French company which ranks yen’s appreciation, and foresees biggest declines occurring in the drop due to exchange losses

-among the world’s top five a similar drop for the fuQ year the value of its import business, arising from the translation of

atominrnm ' manufacturers* to March. .
All groups of commodities receivablesandpayableofcon-

has put in train a Fr 400m Net income for the period to showed falls, with fuels, general solidated foreign subsidiaries

($92m) ttndenasation pro- September down by 19.9 pS cent H -6 per
m
Sie decline was partly offset

.gramme aimed at raising pro? M I*?1 cent to Yll.osbn
9.6 per cent respec- by a rise in profit from sales of

auction by 20 per-cent- • :
frcm Y12.6bn in the .same tively. properties, which totalled

The more is bated on the of- the previous year. Mitsubishi did manage to Y2.550bn against only Y23lm a
. . .. . . This was a steeper fall than ihe increase the efficiency of its year ago, and a doubling of in-

. present suze or onoyaaL ^9 per cent drop recorded for financing operations, showing a come from securities sales and
demand for aluminium, and the . parent company, alone net decrease in interest ex- miscellaneous items to Y2.J2bn.
the conviction at Atomminm -

Pechlney, a subsidiary of toe -.
*

1

IEL bids for control
try is moving Into a period : , ;v —-.

V!
. ~

of Wjnchcombe Carson
ment last year, says Pecfatoey^ i - BrYJAMES FORTH'IM-SVDNEY • •

taxeaang-TOB.
tndIttrtrtat, EQUITY, -toe shares in Wtochcombe the

'

of alumiitimn - as a light,
corporate take-over specialist, price had never been above 65 THE BIG American film com-

BY RICHARD HANSON IN TOKYO

MITSUBISHI Corporation, the

largest trading bouse in Japan,

suffered a broad decline in

sales and net profit in the first

six months as a result of the

because of losses in converting
overseas revenues into yen.
Traiimg transactions were

down- by 9.4 per cent to
Y4.46 trillion (million million)

sne months as a result of the
fr0m Y4 92 tnujo^ with the

yen’s appreciation, and foresees biggest declines occurring in

a similar drop for the fuQ year the value of its import business.

j SE«Y'

j VONTOBEL EUROBOND INDICES

PRICE INDEX 23.1.79

14.5.76=100%
16.1.79 AVERAGE YIELD 23.1.79 16.1.79

DM Bonds 103.76 104.00 DM Bonds 6.699 6.658
HFL Bonds & Notes 99.71 99 33 KFL-Bonds & Notes 8.387 8.472
U.S. $ Strt Bonds SS.6S 35.57 U.S. S Strt. Bonds 9.590 9.609
Can. Dollar Bonds 3530 95.17 Can. Dollar Bonds 10.345 10.354

BY ANTHONY ROWLEY IN HONG KONG

. WARDLEY, the wholly-owned 1972 and total assets reached
penses of Y4.5bn as a result of merchant banking subsidiary of HK$2.94bn at the end of 1978
the lowering of the official dis- the Hongkong and Shanghai against HK$87bn a year
count rate last- March. Banking Corporation, annnimred previously.

to March.

Net income for the period to

September 30 was down by

12 per cent to Y11.09bn ($56m)

frbm Y12.6bn In the1 .same

period-' of. the previous year.

This was a steeper fall than the

All groups of commodities
showed falls, with fuels, general
merchandise and machinery
down by 19.9 per cent, 11.6 per
cent and 9.6 per cent respec-
tively.

Mitsubishi did manage to
increase the efficiency of its

EEL bids for control

ofWinchcombe Carson

the lowering of the official dis-

count rate last- March.
Gross trading profit declined

by 7.7 per cent, or Y9.6bn, to
Y114i88bn, with about half of

the drop due to exchange losses
arising from the translation of
receivables and payable of con-

solidated foreign subsidiaries

into yen.
The decline was partly offset

by a rise in profit from sales of
properties, which totalled

Y2.550bn against only Y23lm a
year ago, and a doubling of in-

come from securities sales and
miscellaneous items to Y2.12bn.

Sri Lanka
roopens door
to U.S. fi’ms
By Mervyn de Silva in Sri Lanka

net profits of HK$4?.lm
(U-S.S9.9ra) — a 31 per cent
increase over the 1977 figure of
HK$96m.

• Co-operation between the

Chinese Gold and Silver

Exchange and the Hong Kong
Wardley indicated that the Commodity Exchange is needed

dividend it Is paying to its to Inject new interest into the
parent company—the HSBC—is Colony's depressed silver
HK$30m against HK$25m. market, according to Mr. Henry
The subsidiary has become Jarecki, chairman of Mocafta

the largest merchant bank in Metals Corporation, Hugh Pey-
Hong Kong since its launch In man writes from Hong Kong.

rNew Issue

January 25, 1879

CLIVE INVESTMENTS. LIMITED
1 Royal Exchange Ave.. London EC3V 3LU. Tel.: 01-283 1101.

Index Gtride as at January 9. 1979 (Base 100 on 14.L77)
Clive Fixed Interest

-

Capital 129.92
Clive F-ved Interest income 114.69.

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVEST. MANAGEMENT LTD.
45 Corn hill, London, EC3V 3PB. Tel.: 01-623 6314.

Index Guide as at January 18, 1979
Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 100.11
Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 97.75

AB these noteaandbonds havingbeen sold, this
announcement appears 33 a matter ot record only.

KINGDOM OFDENMARK
energy-saving component, and
this trend* is expected to

• continue.

The Ft 400m is being
/ invested in the five years up

to the end of 1983;.with the
' Hod’s share going to the plant

£
-
at St Jean de Manrienne

has launched a bid for Winch- cents until recently, and Mr.

combe Carson, the New South Brierley believed the price had
Wales pastoral group. IEL is been inflated by speculation of

a. iong-standing shareholder in a bid and the “effect of the

Wtochcombe and already owns alleged recovery in the rural

21 per cent of the capital. sector.®

“Under

panies ore
here after

back to business

a lapse of seven

been Inflated by speculation of yelre- ^ , . . _ .

,

a bid and the “ effect of the On the grounds that it never

alleged recovery in the rural so'd distribution rights to state

DM 100,000,000

DM 100,000,000

5%% Notes due 1985

6/4% Bonds due 1989

normal

monopolies a consortium of
Hollywood's seven majors re-

'lueu&L oner price is az cents fvsed to negotiate with the Sri
share, slightly less than the L^Fito^ration. Estab-

pre-offer market price m P^rciy snort term speculative
KeTia/, . h„ fha nartliaTanaiicaBandaranaike

where toe object is to pro-' I Sydney 85 cents. Moreover i^uenc^, the ammmtwhich
GoTermnent> corporation

,
- duce an additional 42,000

:. _t«mes. .a year. This will
acBosnt for a little mere than

; haE of the planned extra
t rS^OjO. tonnes, the other
" 4Og0OO tonnes being ^»read

-j-'aWuna r the group’s remain-
. :'ing nine factories.

_ Tec3atoey r.iafm^ that this
: .
method of expansion will be

' much cheaper than building
:a ;

green field
.

site, the •• aim
,

' Wng to;, redace costs and
--energy, consumption; while
also improving working con-

Winchcombe shares have shareholders amid expect to

receatl^ sold as high at 9? cents.

In a letter to Wtochcombe
directors Mr. Ronald Brierley,

receive for their shares on the
open market would be con-
siderably below our offer

price,^ he added. IEL con-

was sole importer and distri-

butor of foreign films.

The present Government has
not changed the law but has
allowed two private companies,
Ceylon Theatres and liberty

Wtochcombe would combine
firmly beheved the price offer verv suitablv with the rwr. from the Bombay agent of tbe

vras a “very full and fair one.” Group, which has a web of
AT^Fic3m4t

companies.

Mr. Brierley said the IEL bid shareholdings in various farm- ““
!

was actually worth 85 cents .Ing and grazing companies, the
endorsed fte agreement on an

|

the IEL chairman, said he was - sjdered ttat ^ traditional
aware recent sales had beenat pastond agency business of
prices above S2 cents but ttJL wtochcombe would combine

because Wtochcombe share- largest of which is 47 per cent

V-Jk gwop will emerge from
programme with a total

- France of about
J'Kri&oa tonnes a year. IWs, it

would
.
enable it to

rpanato at a level at which, it

-sappty about 8 per cent
ihe world market

'!] tile' short-term, Fechiney
.r'iWeeb.' -demand ' for
:;#nnhifam to reach 12^50,000
i jg

riws' gds. year, a.5 per eent
.-/^Pravaqent by comparison
:[Wmt M78. U^. demand is pre-
< -fficted to drophy 2^ per cent*
but to be more than compen-
/ hy a 6 per cent rise
.

; *n Eoropel mid Asia.

„H this prediction is folfilled, •

fiouiatlm industry will reach
92 per cent by the cod of -this

yeatf f '.
.

. Aj the -same time as this

K*1 tovestinent. in France,
Aluminium \PecMney, which
hss a fotaT.worid production

^A little over 1m
TS* is pressing
“em. WfJhriew investments

. HL-tfe fitetoioiis .and ..in

flpaut

'

American companies.
The film corporation has

endorsed the agreement on an
undertaking that Rs 7m of
blocked funds will be used by
Ktoematograph Renters Society
of Bombay to expand the
studios of the corporation. All
the films have been sold on a I

WESTUEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
G1ROZENTRALE

KREDIETBANK SA. LUXEMBOURGEOISE

ORION BANK LIMITED

PRIVATEANKEN AKTIESELSKAB

‘ COPENHAGEN HANDELSBANK

HILLSAMUELACO.
\ LIMITED

UNION BANKOFSWITZERLAND (SECURITIES)
LIMITED

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE

DEN DANSKE BANK
af 187! Aktleselsfcab

holders could retain the interim of the Adelaide-based, Southern
dividend, which IEL' expected Farmers Holdings,
would be increased from 2 cents The bid would cost IEL
a share to 3 cents. A39.8m (UJ3.$11.2m) cash and

t>1.

In the 10 years IEL had held values Wtnchcombe at A*12Jm. aver^ng
fifty-fifty of the box office
takings- Recently, the Govern-
ment raised all prices of cinema
seats as cyclone relief measure.1DB increases capital

BY L DANIEL IN TEL AVIV

ISRAEL DISCOUNT Bankhold-
ing Corporation — the holding
company for the Israel Discount
Bank Group (the country’s third

largest banking institution) is

to make a scrip issue in respect

of 1978 at the rate of 33$ per
cent
The issue is additional to the

15 per cent cash dividend
The issue is additional to the on its ordinary and ordinary “A”

15 per cent cash dividend shares in addition to the 30 per

already distributed. This com- cent cash dividend distributed to

pares with a 15 per cent cash December, compared with 30 per
payment and 25 per cent share cent cash and_25 per cent bonus
bonus to 1977, and with 13 per in 1977.

cent cash and 25 per cent (bonus * *
shares to 1976. The yield to IDB KOOR—the industrial holding

Cop^^nce in
K500m (just under $30m) by ™ • »

the issue of 25m new ordinary r^iu^DUies oy
shares of a nominal value of .
K20 each, so as to bring the UPW
authorised capital to I£2.5bn.

The .-Israel Discount Bank MANILA — The Philippine
itself will distribute bonus Securities and Exchange Corn-
shares at the rate of 30 per cent mission reports that the paid-

j

pares with a 15 per cent cash
payment and 25 per cent share
bonus in 1977, and with 13 per

cent cash and 25 per cent (bonus

shares to 1976. The yield in IDB
shares over the past two years

is calculated- as 195.4 per cent,

compared with the rise in the

Consumer Price Index of 111.1

per cent
At an extraordinary meeting

here, it was also decided to in-

crease -the. corporation's

authorised share capital by

up capital of new corporations
registered last year rose 22 per
cent to 51 53.7m -from $125.9m in
1977. Including paid-up capital
of newly-registered partner-
ships, the total rose 16 per cent
to $166.7m from $143Rm.
New investments approved to

company of the Israel Labour 1978 by the Philippine Board
Federation—has reported sales of Investments rose 86 per cent
for 1978 of I£14-8bn, slightly

over $800m, which represents
an increase of S per cent in
real terms on 1977. Exports
accounted for of the
total—ari increase of II • per
cent

to $226J2m from $121.6m in

1977.
BOI approval is required for

companies in which foreigners
hold 30 per cent or more of the
equity,

.
I

AP-DJ
i

INI steps up capital investment by 35%
r fiYROBERT GRSAHAH IN MADRID

^®3 SPANISH Government has investment confidence

proved a 35 percent increase ***^**£
1
* ^ Jc

state controlled holding com-
jjg0roas control of expenditure

and various companies under its

fold Here, INI is expected to

which 80 bar cent will be spent
inside Spain. A further Pta

provide Pts 54bn. The Govern- lobn will go towards expanding
meat l$-also to increase its grant the infrastructure for the
to ‘ INL In addition- to the distribution of natural gas.

^ -- the first to reflect a. more ment Is-also to increase its grant the infrastructure for
siate controlled holding com- control of expenditure to INL In addition- to the distribution of natural
pany, INL Total investment will rajse the level of self- Pte. lObn of last year, the Important new investmen
amount to.Pts 187bn ($2.6bn), « wanning Current expenditure Government has agreed to pro- earmarked for raising pi

half of wMdi is earmarked for is being held down to a 20 per vide another Pts 20bn of 'which, tion to Spain from x

the energy-sector cent increase to Pts 230bn an half will come from the special sources of energy, esp<the energy' sector.- cent increase to Pts 230bn an

INI's investments in the '67 increase of around 5 per cent in

companies that it directly real- terms. Last year self-

controls and liie 200 others it- financing fell back by 15 per

indirectly controls account for cent.
roughly one-third of total indns-

: INI offidals now believe that

trial investment Discounting this trend can, be reversed and

Pte- lObn of last year, the Important new investments are

Government has agreed to pro- earmarked for raising produc-
vidg another Pts 20bn of whi<&. tion to Spain from non-oil

half will come from the special sources of energy, especially
fund approved to the budget to coaL National coal production
stimulate investment will be raised by the equivalent

In general, this, state assist- of 1m tonnes of oiL
ance goes towards the major steel sector,

loss makers to tbe INI group takeover of the smallest of the
like the naval shipyards, Bazan, three integrated steel producers.

inflation, the real toixease to self-financing will provide and- the state coal mining Altos Homos del Mediterraneo,

investment • outlays will - be -Pts 3L6bn to. cover both invest- gro.up, Hunosa. will absorb a large slice of the

around 15 per cent, growth that ment and current expenditure. More than 50 per cent of current year's investment Tbe
reflects the Spanish govern- There is also a planned 36 per investment will go into various same applies to the INI ship-

ment’s commitment to use INI cent increase in the financial energy fields. Over Pta lObn building companies now being
as the toato motor to ^revive assistance INI will bring to the. will go on oil exploration, of restructured, .

AlahD Barit of Kuwait (1CS.C.)

Algamane Bank Nederland N.V.

A. E. Ames & Co.
Limitad

Amstordsm-Rottenlam BankNAC

Andneaans BankA/S

Arab Financial Consultants
CompanySAX
Bankhaus H. AufhSuser

Bndtsche Kommunala Landesbank
-Gfrozentrale-

Banca Commercials IteOarxa

Banca HaztonSle del Lavoro

Banco dl Roma

Bank ofAmerica International
Limited

Bank JuBus Boar International
Limited

BankersTrust International
Limited

Bank fur Gemeinwiilachaft
AkUengeseUschatT

Bar* GutzwtUer, Kura, Bungener (Overseas)

Bank MaesA Hops NV
The Bank ofTokyo (Holland) N.V.

Banque Braxeln LambertSA
Banque Francaiae du Commerce Extarieur

Banque GdnaraJe du Luxembourg
Sodate Anonym e

Banque do llndochino et de Suez

Banque Intemationala a Luxembourg SJL
Banque Nationata de Paris

Banqueda Neqfnze, SeNumbergei; Mefiet

Banque NordeuriopeSA
Banque de Paris ^desPays-Bas

Banque PopoteireSutee SA. Luxembourg

Banque Rothachfld

Banque de fUnlon EuropAenne
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Wedisel-Banfc
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Beigen-Bank •
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ChasaManhattan
'

United
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CiticorpInternationalGroup

Conpanbank
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CradHanstalt-Banknreki
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Crtdlt Lyonnais

CredHo Itabano

Cretfit Suisse FUst Boston
Limited

Dafwa Europe N.V.
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BenUora

DflbrDck&Co.

DennorskeCreditbank

Peotscbe Bank
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DGBank
DeutscheOennaianicliafUbank

DiBon, Read Oversees Corporation

Dresdnet Bank
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.
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WctlengeseJise naft
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der 6s<enekailachen ^aiteasaen
AkOengraellschaft

GflHqiement des Banqiders
PriveeGenevofaT

HambrosBank
Limited

Hamfatugische Landesbank
-Girozentrale-

KanddsbankNJK (Overseas)
Limited

Georg HauckA Sohn

Hessische Landesbank
-Glrozentrate-

The Industrial Bankof KovnriilCS.C.

Jndustrfebank won Japan (Deutschland)
Aktiengesellscftatt

KuniBijli Oimfcn rnnwi

KSddaq Peabody intamattonal
Limited

KMnwart, Benson
Limited

XredietfiaflkN.V.

KuhnLoebLehman Brothers
International

KuwattFdrai(pi7Va<flng,Contracting
£ Investment Co. (SAJC)

Kuwait Invactmant Company(SAK)
Bankhaus Hermann Lampe
Kommandltgeselbchaft

Landesbank Rheirdand-PNIs
-Ginuentiale-

LandesbankSaarGbozenlzBla

Landesbank Schleswig-Holstein

Grazntnto

UoydsBaokInternational

Loeb Rhoades, Hombiower International
Limited

R. HENIUQUES JR.

Mamrfactuiers Hanover
Limited

McLeod Young Weir Internationa]
Limited

Merck, Ffnck&Ca

MerrU Lynch IntemetloRalA Co.

a MeMerseaLSobn & Co.

Morgan GreoMI A Co.
Limited

Morgan Stanley International
Limited

NederlanchKhe MIddenstaodsbardcNX
HeueBarik

The tQkko Securities Con (Europe) Ud.
Nippon European BaritSA
Nbnlflnaflz-Banfc Zurich

Nomura Europe N.V.

Nonfdeutsche Landesbank
Gbnzantrale
Nonflc Bank
Limited

SaLOppenhekn jt A Cfe.

Pierson, Hridring & Pfenon N.V.

PKbankan

Postipankki

NJA.RothBChfide.Sww
Limlled

Salomon Brothers International

ScamSnavian Bank
Limited

J. Heray SchroderWagg 6 Co,
Limited

Skamfinatfsfca EnskHda Banker]

Smith Barney, Harris Uphem 4 Co.
Incorporated

SacM6G6n*Bfe

SocMtt Gdnftrale de Banque SJL

Sparbankrnias Bank

Sfaauss,ttrmlwl & Co.
SvensfcaHandalBbarken

SwissBank Corporation (Overseas)
Limited

Trfnkausi Burkharrit

UifenBankofFMandltcL. ,

Union Bankof Norway Ltd.

Vereins- und Wtetbank
AktiengaaeJlGchaft

ILM.Warburg-Brfnckmam, Wlrtz ftCa
S.G.Warburg& Co. Ltd.

Westtataibank
Aktiangeseltachaft

WestLBAsIa
Lbiuled

WBBamSjGIyniCo.

WoodGundyLimited

Wtkttenrbergisciw KomimmaleLandesbank
(Snsentrale

VbmateMinternational (Europe)
limited
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SPECIAL DEVELOPMENT AREAS

Take a card.Any card.

the message is unmistakable. Ace Kilbride. And no trumps.

Choo.Mn" which special

development area, when you
na\e made the decision to

relocate in one of Britain’s

/ £ran!-ussi$led areas, becomes

/ easier u hen the cards are on the

table.

f AH ‘areas duplicate the main
benefits of finance; housing;

„ / factories; offices: sites; workforce;

w

!

communications: New Town
amenities and so on. Some to greater

degree, some less. And all oiler

environmental benefits of green fields,

heathery hills, sandy
.
beaches or coir

courses on the doorstep. But only East

Kilbride has the two extra aces.

One, 31 years’ continuous and

successful experience both of New
Town ttewiopment and the

development of industry' and commerce-
alongside.

Two, the same top team which puts its

heads together with the first arrivals,

over 700 companies ago, is there today
and ready to put its experience to work
for you. Your success is East Kilbride's

success. By creating a united top team
form day one—our heads with yours

—

we work to the same aims, your
objectives.

If this seems to make more sense than

most, cither lift the telephone and call

East Kilbride 41111. asking for heads
George Young, managing director, or

George Grassie, director of
de\eIopment, or pop one of your cards

in an envelope and we will ring you.

Either way you'll get a very good deal.

II

x\

ii

si We put our
n heads
s together
]l

n
s

L
F

with yours.

v Ace Kilbride
;& EAST KILBRIDE: Scotland’s No 1

The Town that was Built to Build Business

EAST KILBRIDE DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION. Atholl House.

East Kilbride GT4 I LL-. Tel. East Kilbride 41 1 1 1. Telex 779I4I.

Our London contact: Jack Beckett, Scottish New Towns

London Otlicc. Tel. 01-950 2631

ank asks
some important questions:

and offers a simple answer.
If you're not sure of all the answers yourself, why not
talk to the experts — Just call Hugh Rafferty or Geny
Mooney at Bank of Ireland City Office, London.
Telephone: 600 8063/9. They will be pleased to
discuss all your problems and give you good advice on
how to solve them.

BankcfIreland.
Woofgate House, 25 Coleman Street, London EC2R 5BT. Tel: 600 8063/9. Telex: 885751/2.

Companies

and Markets CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

Pound static:

dollar weak

THE POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAINST £

Ba'k
.

Jan. 24 Irate: Day'*

. 3 v Spread i
CtoM On* month . -Three -4 PA, J

v J
month* - ••

Conditions in yesterday's

foreign exchange market
remained rather quiet, and most
currencies traded within a fairly

narrow range- Sterling appeared
to be remarkably stable ic the
light of present industrial

unrest and its trade weighted
index on Bank of England
figures stayed at 63JJ for the
whole day, unchanged from
Tuesday. Against the dollar it

opened at $1.9960 and eased on
initial firmness of the dollar to
SLS945. Demand increased dur-
ing the eariy part of the after-

noon and it touched S2.000Q
possibly with a little official help
and reached a high of £2.0010.

With the opening of New York,
the dollar came on offer and
demand for sterling increased.

FHAIN J A S 0 I D J

1978 *79l

At the dose the pound stood at

$L9995-S2.0005, a rise* of -JO

poinlSw

The dollar probably touched
its best level against most cur-

rencies shortly before noon but
eased during the afternoon to

finish only slightly above its

worst levels. Using Morgan
Guaranty* figures at noon in New
York, the dollar's trade weighted
average depreciation was
unchanged at 8.9 per cent On
Bank of England figures, its

index fell from S3.9 to S3.S.

Against the D-mark, the dollar

touched DM LS500 early on
before easing to DM U5415 and
dosing at DM li>440, compared
with DM 15500 previously.

Similarly against the Swiss franc
it reached SwFr 1.6S25 and then

fell to SwFr LS700 before finish-

ing at SwFr 1.6745 from SwFr
1.6790 on Tuesday.

FRANKFURT—The dollar was
fixed at DM 1.S466 yesterday, up
from Tuesday’s level of DM
15443. and there was so lnter-
vestiDn by the Bundesbank. Trad-
ing remained light with attention
focusing on President Carter’s
speech to-day and D.S. trade
figures due next week.

PARIS—In fairly calm trading,
the dollar lost ground against
the French franc and was quoted
near the dose of business' st
Fr 4232!;. compared with Fr
•L2409 in the morning and Fr
411460 late on Tuesday- The C-S.
unit fell after the Swiss ah-"

nouncement lifting the ban on.
foreign investment in Switzer-

land and there appeared to be a
substantial amount of support
from European central banks.
The French franc was also

helped by a 0.5 per cent increase
in the retail price index, un-.

changed from November. Against
the Swiss franc it dosed at Fr
2.5258 against SwFr 2.5300 in the
morning and Fr 2.5247 on Tues-
day. 'while sterling finished at
Fr 8.4810 down from Fr 8.4625
previously.
MILAN—After an easier start

the dollar recovered at the fixing

to L835.20 compared with
LS34.95 on Tuesday. The - U.S.
:inifs fmnrovement was helped
by tile Bank of Italv buying
***»nu*. $l**n of the Slfi.Sm trade
2 * "he fixing.

ZURICH—The dollar had
shown very little up to mid-
moraine and was quoted at

SwFr 1.6765, unchanged from
earlier, and DM LS460 compared
with DM LS450. Trading
appeared to be generally dull

ahead of various U.S. economic
figures due later this week.
TOKYO—la moderate trading

the dollar improved against the

yen to close at Y19S.125,
comaared with Y197.57 on
Tuesday. Despite downward
pressure on the U.S. unit, it

armeared that a local shortage
of’ dollar's had prevented any
decline. It opened at Y19&20
and dipped to" Y197.SS at one
point before improving towards
the close. Trading in the spot
spot market totalled S452m, with
forward trading at S2LLra and
swap dealings accounting for

$725a.

U.S- s
Canadians
Guilder
Belgian F

,

DomsfiK .

D mart: •

Port. Esc-

;

Span. Pas-
Lira

I

Mrwgn- K. i

French Fr.;

SwedishKr
Yan
AcstriaScf»
Swiss Fr. ;

sis; kMjrtuHUJM
111*' Z.S?2B.2.MB&£J7SM.J7S&
Bla 8.97-i-MBS j

5-**i3L
fi

i S8J>0&L3fl I
58.10- 58J#
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Belgium rate is -to* JBWWWb
francs. Financial franc 5SJ5S-W-65.

Six-month- forward dollar 2.40>2JQc
pm, 12-hkwsIi 4.164.05c pm.

THE DOLLAR SPOTAND FORWARD

Jan. 24
Canadjf
Nethlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
V*. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy
Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

ay's
spread

84.05-84.14
1.9300-1.5343
29.07-39.12

5.1140-5.1300
1.8430-1.8465
4fi.70-46.85
69.5Z-fi9.S1
B34.60-83SJ0
5.0740-6.081

B

4J2310-42410
4.3470-4.3520
197.45-198.06
13.49-13.53...

1.6750-1.6770

Cioaa -One month
84.05-84.08 U.O8-O.O60 <fla

1J800-1.B920 tL39-0J4c pea -

23.07-29.09 ^-3»tC .PTO_
5.1140-6.1105 a70-TJ20o»« df«
18430-1.8440 7.004*5pf pm
46.72-46.82 28-38c dac -

69^2^9.57 18-ZBc<fia
834.60^34^0 1*D-2J!01fn
5.0790-5.0805 2.50-2.lOdm pm
4.2310-4J230 RJ0-0.8S: pm
4.3475^3485 0.80-ttgom pn>
197.45-197-66 1.65-1.56* pm .-

.
13J9-13.50 6.00-5^»gro pm

1^750-1.6770 1.43-1J9c pm
t U.S: cents per Canadian

... - r-
7: ml Tm mntts pa
—OJB (L050n3c dss - -CL2J
...2J17.1J4-1Ae.pm . 3.14
; 1.72 • le-KScpm 2.37
—:2.Tfi 2JO-3.10or» rBs -ZJ3.
<UQ SJ8-3.‘Upt pm 6.96

-a4T SMJSc<fia -7JTS
r-284 ' 7S-Sc4ts -4 60
-287 4>004.60gf» <Hs -206
5.03 .4.70-OOora pm 3.43

':2JD8- 2«V24Qe pm 2-36
138 2.60-240ora pm 230

. 9SA 4v42-4JS2y pm 8J5
' 4.7377.75-15AOgro pm 4.85

.JKB. *M-*iWe pm 10.60

CURRENCY RATES, ; OTRWENCY.MbVEWENTS
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Canadian dollar .

Austrian schilling

.

Belgian franc .

—
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Guilder
French franc
Lira - !..>» —
Yan —
Norwegian krone .
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Swedish krona .._

Swiss franc
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1.53800
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21810-1.7560^
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7.90-7^1

Argentina Peso—
Australia Ooliar...
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Finland Markka— •

Greek Drachma-
Hong Kong Dollar ^3026-9-5225
Iron Rial •*

Kuwait CSnarOCD. I 0.341-0551
Luxembourg Fro. 58-10-5020. .

Malaysia DoDar- ,4.382S4J^W
New Zealand Dir. ll.B85Q-l.8910
Saudi Arab. Riyal

j
6.6145.71

Singapore Dollar. T 42S1A2SJB*
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Jan. 24 PoundSterilr.g U.S. Cellar Deutschem'K Japan'sa Yen: FranchFranc Swiss f^ano Dutch Cund'f

Pound Sterling
U.S- Dollar

1.

0.500
2.0CQ

2.

3 690
1.845

395.5 •

lv7.8 .

- 8.463
. 4-331

5JBSD
»A75 -

: 5A80' '

--1.BC3.
..

' 188Bi -5

‘.834^5 . ,
-

7^,-2379 'x;.— -- USO-
\*i*aJ9nrr

Deutsche mark
Japanese Yen 1.SB3

0^71
2.323

0.542
5.057

1.
9.530

• 7-2 2 293
1.40 '

: -0 90B-
2 470 j.

tOBO"'
..*2008 ; V

‘ -‘488A
:

i<

.
V-U6480^

. fijqiK.. .

•-1 15.76^T
147.0"M .

i.i82
—253

2.363
0.597 9£fl

467.4
' "

118.1 1 8.586 • m£m .
4.709

j

: iafio - -

197*:'..’..

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1,030

d.*51
uJ99

.502
1.Z98

0^26
2.211

• S9.25"*'
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INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

Austrian bank rate cut
~ 1 :

Austria’s hank rate was cut

by J per cent to 35 per cent
yesterday, in line with predic-

tions made by Finance Minister
Hannes Androsch on Tuesday.
He said that a reduction of i per
cent or 1 per cent was possible,

but that a cut of 2 per cent was
a probable compromise.

Call money rose sharply in
Amsterdam yesterday, after an
equally sharp fall on Tuesday.
The official rate for call money
returned to 63 per cent where it

had been since last October, until

falling to 3} per cent on Tuesday.

Call money in the interbank
market was quoted at 7} per cent
yesterday, compared with 3i per
cent previously. Bank liquidity
is generally tight in the early
part of the year as tax payments
fall due. but the fall to 31 per
cent followed sizeable Govern-
ment disbursements earlier this’

vsek*
FRANKFUHT — Call money

fell to 3.&3T85 per cent from
3.9-4! per cent, while one-month
was quoted at 3.95-4.0 per cent,,
compared with 3.9-4! per cenL
Three-month money was 4.15-4J2

per cent, compared with 4.1-4.3

per cent and six-taonth 434.4
per cent against-4254.4 per rant
The spread on 12-month funds
also narrowed to 4.554.65 per-
cent from 4.54JS per cent •

PAJ5IS—Money market- rates
were generally steady, with day-
ttfday unchanged at Bi jer cent;

.

bnemonth unchanged" at 6i-6f
per cent; three-month unchanged
at "

per cent * Six-month
money eased slightly to 6H-6tf
per cent

.

from per cent,-;

while 12-month was unchanged
at 7A-7& per cent •* _ . -I

-Gold : ruse*!..-.-

s

bapt?' '> to«
yesterday’s 1 Losdqh:.-; bullion

. market and dosed Sfii an 'dunce
higher at 52344-2374,>/fts hisst-

level _this: year,! . Opening at

$233V-2$4i,- _the metal-conthmed
its. rather bullish trend and was
-fixed ..-.during". 'the morning at
S23450. -/ The' aftemooa firic?

showed .a further improvement
to 3236.T0 7 • .V 7!

UK MONEY MARKET Gold BuffloiKa fine
oatfoa) '•

‘

CIqm

Nervous trading

Openiog-—

,

Mootbig fbUnsw.

Jan. a* /: mo. as

Afternoon fixma-

Bank of England iffininnun

Lending Rate 12$ per centi;i
(since November 9, 1978)

Interest rates rose quite
sharply in all but the very short
periods in the London money
market yesterday, as a result

of continuing disquiet about
Britain's industrial problems, and
fears about a possible rise in
Bank of England Minimum Lend-
ing Rate this week. The Treasury
bill rate is expected to rise on
Friday, but by the end of the
day most dealers appeared to
feel that MLR will remain ar
12} per cent today, and this was
probably behind a slight easing

of rates towards the close
In the interbank market three-

mouth opened at 12|-12| but rose
to 13-13) per cent, but overnight
money was rather easier. It
opened at llf-llf per cent and
touched 11J-12 per cent, before
easing to 6-8 per cent at the close,
after the exceptional help given
to the money market by the
authorities.
With day-to-day money in short

supply the Bank"of England gave;:
assistance on an exceptionally,
large scale by . buying a large-
amount of Treasury bills from

"

the discount houses, plus a
moderate number of local

authority, bills, and a small
amount of eligible • bank -trills.

.‘Bie. hank bills were purchased
jfor resale' to the market at an
agreed future date.

.

• A very large excess of revenue
payments to the Exchequer oyer.

--Government disbursements was .

The' tmfy' major factor against
the jtriarket, but this outwejghect
a ; moderate surplus of bank’

.
balances, moderate net maturing
Treasury, bills, and a small' cut
in the note circulation,

, .

• Discount houses paid, up .to
12 per cent far .secure® <fefl

loans^ and Closing balances, were
taken at 7J-SJ per .cent
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LONDON MONEY RATES

In P^ris the. 12i-Wlo sold bar
was food at a record, high ot
FFr31,700 per kilo ($232.48 per -

ounce) compared wttli FFrSLSOO
($231^0) in the rooming: -and

,FFr 31^00
.
($228.08) on Tuesday.-

afternoon. - '

Jan. 84
1919

|

Starling I

Certificate ' IntarbanK
Ion deposit-

Local Local AuthJ
Authority- negotiable

)

deposits bonds -
}

Finance
House

Deposits

Discount-

1

, Eligible
Company market ..Treasury Bank
DeposUa deposit i. BHIfte

\
Bills *

Overnight. —
“ days notice

—

days or. —
. days notice.. —
One month I2as-l2ia
Two months...- L3;.>L2^
Three months. 13 t

'j lS-ft
Six months .... 13-lSTe
Nine months...

;One year- 12^-l^i
|

Two years - —
i

6-12
— 11 Tj. 12

113--12 12-12 lg

12^4 iZJe I2:a-i23e
1Z
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13
tavi
131<

Local authority and finance houses seven days' notice, others seven days' fixed..
'
'Long-term local eothbrlty

mortgage races nominally three years 12V12 per cant; four years par cent; fiva years 13 1* -13>* par. cant0 Bank bill rates in table are buying rates for prune paper. Buying rates lor foot-month bank hills 13 per centi-fouri
month trade bills 13>» per cent- •

•
• • - - ' -

Approximate selling rates lor dno.month Treasury bills ll^-lt^ per cent TWO-nionTH'T1 rs per een*-
:

r throe* rrionths
lyi-12 per cent. Approximate seffing rate lor one-month bank bills 12V per cant; two-mantn 72*S» per cent; and
three-month 12®» per cent; one-month trade bills 121. per cant: two-month 13 par cant; and also throe-month 13&. par
cent.

Finance House Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 12^ par cent from January ll lffra.i
Clearing Bank Deposit Rates for small sums at seven days' notice 10 per cent. Clearing Bank Rates for
per cent. Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discoont 11.9568 par cant. ... .r*-' - /,
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Austria
The Austrian economy is doing better than the world climate might lead

one to expect But budgetary, industrial and personal problems are building up for the

Socialist Government and the Opposition is seizing on them in an election year.

ir,.. -AUSTRIA HAS embarked onM^ jn dectonl campaign which
jb»7 -well ! end a . decade of

^^oerilrt -niler But in spite of
Vthe 4>oisy tdash of the hustings

itlt all hut certain thatwhat-
Sjcfer: else inay altar, Austria's

I
will not

Coosettsttp is too well estab-
£ nthed ih Austrian

1

life, and in
• X Mctkiihur In industrial rela-

•• tioHS, to-be^hrofcen by a mere
^ election. The social consensu*

5 -which has- given the country
'

'

' r: l^mir relatfonfalmost as peace*
; M those .in neighbouring

Switzerland; will Survive^ As in

^ :• the past, the heading perSonali-

Ntfes of the labour movement
and

:

of Ihe eihployerfi’ side will'

.. quietly arrange matters to avoid
- confrontations.

J'Ask- those. In .the know in

. ; Vienna and you. will hear that
: : _ v ;jhe : social ' contract, may well

come tinder strain as a new
=

. generation takes over, but that
'_ jn flie foreseeable future- it-will

: .
"

. hot he btdfeen. .

: Sfl. far the contract, also
• j Idwwn as social partnership- or,
s~ somewhat wistfully, . as- the

^ ~ -Austrian model, has served the

! ^ y'SnmtCf well. " There "Js
;
wide*

.

.- spread agreement among
"*—-VAustrians that it isra main, if

not the main, reason for the
-remarkable increase of their^ prosperity in he past 20 years.

.

:
' The statistics have been
rehearsed often. GNP per head
in US. dollars at current rates

-i “and-prices has overtaken that of— the European Community, and
1 increased Aster than that even— of the Germans. In I960 Austria
was 31 per cent behind than,
in 1977 only 24 per cent
figures of' that,sort never.eair

be . conclusive, but a cursory
look at the thriving small-towns
and villages or at the shops in

Vienna will prove the point that
Austria is prospering.
Though there is a structural

visible- trade deficit, Austria is

a successful exporter ; merchan-
dise exports amount to 20 per
cent of GDP, as -against 23 per
cent- in Germany. The tourist

trade, , an important balancing
factor in' external payments, has
not suffered the severe setback
forecast for 1978. But the
country continues to depend on
capital imports to balance its

payments.
Inflation and unemployment,

twin scourges of Western econo-
mies, are under control. The
consumer price index which
rose by 7.3 per cent in 1976,

the bad year, moderated to

3i per cent last year and 3 per
cent is forecast for 1979.. The
unemployment rate- has been
creeping up, but the 2.4 per cent

forecast for this year .is ^likely

to arouse envy elsewhere. .

Kreisky on trial
By W. L, Lnetkens

Policies
. The main economic .policies

used to achieve these' results

are. the maintenance of a'finn
exchange rate in the interests of

holding' down living costs, and
with mem wage claims; and free

resort to deficit spending.

Unless me rapid increase of the
government debt- can be
arrested - it eventually wall

restrict: the margin: .- for
manoeuvre.

Already the deficit is likely to

costthe Socialist- Government of

Dr. Bruno Kreisky, the Chan-
cellor, votes at the election due

on May 6. Austrians tend to
believe strongly in financial
rectitude and the deficit explo-
sion has not been popular
maong middle-class voters.

Yet it is precisely among
voters not traditionally
dedicated to the Socialist Party
mat me Government must do
well if it is to preserve its

absolute majority in Parliament
The importance of these so-

called ** Kreisky voters " can be
seen easily from the most recent
public opinion poll. It showed
that 49 per cent of me elector-

ate preferred the Socialist Party
—which under the proportional
representation system would
destroy the Socialists' absolute
majority of 93 seats in a Parlia-

ment of 1S3 members. But 57
per cent wanted Dr. Kreisky as

Chancellor, with the alternative

choices really nowhere, z

Dr. Kreisky clearly is the
dominant political personality.
But he turned 68 this year,

potential successors in his party
are jockeying for. position, and
mere are signs that his touch is

not what it used to be. For
instance, on November 5 last

year the electorate rejected his
recommendation to support in a

referendum me commissioning
of Austria’s first nuclear power
station.

The opposition believes that
the vote would have gone the
other way if Dr. Kreisky had
not tried to make the issue one
of confidence inhi mself. His
hint mat he might resign—suit-

ably hedged about in Dr.
' Kreisky’s usual way—may
indeed have caused some
supporters of the opposition
parties not to back the nuclear
plant

Now the power - station, at
Zwentendorf, stands complete
but uncommissioned, as AS 8bn
(£300m) monument to muddle.
There are those both in industry
and in the trade unions who
believe that a few more
increases of the. price of oil or
a power cut or two will create

,

a national mood in which
another referendum could
reverse last November’s result
But Dr. Kreisky says be would
caution against such a course.

In his view the referendum did
at least give young people,
among whom anti-nuclear feel-

ing is widespread, a feeling of
confidence fn the political

process.

Dr. Kreisky’s prestige also
suffered when it was discovered
that Dr. Hannes Androsch, bis
Minister of Finance and one-
time chosen successor, was the
co-proprietor of an accounting
firm whose business had grown
greatly while he was in office.

Nobody suggested that Dr.
Androsch was guilty of any
impropriety, but the potential
conflicts of interest were
ohvious.

Backing
The Chancellor was furious,

but Dr. Androsch got by.. It is

an open secret that he has the
backing of Derr Anton Benya,
the seasoned leader of the trade
union federation, who is re-

garded as the real kingmaker
among the Socialists..

His reasons for backing Dr.
Androsch are obscure, though
the Finance Minister’s ability is

a point in his favour. But there
seems to be a dislike between
Herr Benya and me other con-
tender for the Socialist leader-

ship. Herr Leopold Gratz, Mayor
of Vienna, Herr Gratz. in any
case, blotted his copybook in
October when his party lost

some seats in the municipal

elections in Vienna, the classic
Socialist stronghold. ' Yet in

spite of Herr Benya’s hacking.
Dr. Androsch, a technocrat
rather than a man of socialist

ideology, remains under a cloud.

As he did in the Zwentendorf
affair, me Chancellor has again
hinted mat he may step down
if me electorate robs the
Socialists of their absolute
majority on May 6. For his own
person:—but not necessarily his
party—he appears to reject
coalitions either with the
People's Party, a classic Conti-
nental Christian Democratic
grouping, or with the small
Freedom Party, an amalgam of
liberalism and non-clerical
conservatism.

Unlike the Socialists, the
People's Party has got over its

leadership problems. Dr. Josef
Taus, a member of me younger
generation and one-time banker,
is in charge, though problems
may develop if he does not lead
his party to a somewhat improb-
able absolute majority. If the
Socialists lose theirs, but the
People's Party also falls short
of an absolute majority,
pressures will develop to revert
to the post-war pattern of a

KEY FIGURES OF THE ECONOMY

Gross Domestic Product (current
prices)

Exports broadly defined (current
(prices)

Imports broadly defined (current
prices)

Beal growth of GDP
Gross Investment in plant and

equipment (real) .;

Consumer prices
Unemployment ratio

* Estimate, t Forecast.

1977 •1978 tl979
(ASbn) (ASbn) (ASbn)

792.5 844.0 mo
273.9 295.2 32X1

30&5 305.8 339.5 1

% % % \
3.7 1.5 3JO

6.4 -2.0 2S I

5.5 3.5 3.0

L8 2A 2.4

Source: Wlfo.

coalition embracing the two big
parties.

As befits a banker. Dr. Taus
has directed his main attack
against the financial policies of
the Kreisky Government He
promises to end the budget
deficits by 1984 if a 4 per cent
growth rate can be achieved
(rather a large if). The tax
quota, now close to 40 per cent
of GNP, Is to be cat and the
civil service run down by 1 per
cent a year. Moreover, he wants
more reliance on interest policy
as a means of encouraging in-

vestment rather than the pre-
sent plethora of subsidies and
incentives. -

On me difficult question of
the exchange rate Dr. Taus ex-
presses himself cautiously. But
he does criticise what he calls

the application of a hard cur-
rency policy as me exclusive
instrument for keeping prices
stable..

. .

All of mat makes a good deal
of economic sense—not least
Dr. Taus’s argument mat taxes
are too high- Austria always has
had a tax system with many
legitimate and some illegitimate

short cuts. The fact that tax
revenue has been growing less

quickly than GNP—even at a
time when taxation was being
made more stringent—supports
the view mat taxpayers are
making increasing use fo these
opportunities.

The Taus programme should
also have popular appeal. But
me Socialists have the un-
doubted prosperity of the
country on their side, however
big me problems of the future
may be. The notorious caution
of me electorate also will work
for them, as win the still-potent

appeal of Dr. Kreisky. Whether
that win be enough only May
6—and the subsequent in-

fighting—can show.

DOYOUKNOWACOMMON FACTOR

BETWEEN 90 OF THE TOP 100 COMPANIES

IN AUSTRIA?
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Theyshare a bank, Creditanstalt
Creditanstalthas been helping Austrian

businessgrov^athomeand abroad, since 1855.

Wfe'vegrowna bitourselves, too.

Wfearethecountry's leadingbank,with

Group assetsofAS.156 billion ($10.3 billion).

V\fe supplyabout25% oftiretotal volume

ofcredits toAustrian industry.

V\feprovideoverone third ofAustria's

exportcreditfarilities.

In 197^vveguaranteedover20% of

domesticnewbond issues.

From thispowerful home base,and

successfulexperiencewithdomestic _
esqxjrtaS/We've builtupawholerange W
ofsophisticated international I /

services-foreign exchange and Euromoney
dealings, exportfinanceand Eurocurrency

loans, projectfinancing, package deals

and, ofcourse, the traditional international

banking services.

We have established important links with

the Middle East direct, as well as through the

European Arab Bank in London, Brussels,

Frankfurtand Bahrain.

And as an EB1C bank-European Banks

International -we've aworldwide capability

atourfingertips.

Ifyou're lookingfora bankthatknows

exactlywhatan international business

needsfromitsbankingpartner-andhas

m 1 proved rt- get in touch with Creditanstalt

Creditanstalt-Bankverein, Schottengasse 6, A-IOIOVienna.

Telephone: (Q222) 6622-1221,Telex; 74793.
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World trade: Austria

accounts for 0.13%ofthe
world poptilatfon hut -

handles 21%of total world
one

foreign business being

routed through the offices

of Osterreich

i
Landerbank

More than 5.400 correspondent banks in alj

parts of the world ensure the swift and efficient

processing of foreign transactions entrusted

.to us by our customers.We also cooperate closely

with experts from ali branches of trade and

industry and whenever you are looking for an

export partner or merely wish to get some
information on the local business scene you are

cordially invited to contact us in Vienna Consul

Dr. Oehler, Chief Manager of our International

Division, is the experienced bankerwhom you
should contact (Tel.0 22 2/66 24/38 20)

LKIMDERBAIMK - member ofABECOR- Europe’s biggest *
banking group,_ABECOR

Riding

In 79 one moped manufacturer

will be riding really high.

Onemoped manufacturerwill be

addingto a range which is alreadythe

mostcompleteonthemarket
And a rangewhose models

alreadyoutnumberanyotheron
Britain’s roads

Creatingmoreopportunitiesfor

everyonewhose livelihood is bound u

withthetwo-wheel industry.

Onemoped manufacturerwill

starttheyearas hemeansto

up

goon.
With an aggressive

new marketing policyana a
continuous promotional programme
tosupport it

And what'strueformopeds isas

trueforbicydestoo. -
Because in 79 nobody's better

placedtogoon capturingasteadily

increasingshareofthequaliiybicyde

market
Asyou'll haveguessed, it'sthe

hundredsofthousandsofsmaller
wheelswe're sellinghere

thathelpmake
Steyr-Daimier-Puch such

abigwheel inAustria

StEyr-DaimIer-Puch(GB)LfA,Steyr-Puch House,211 IflwerParliamentStreet,NottinghamNCI IE.
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infe

Erzberg.' the iron ore mountain, in Styria, which still supplies part of the ore used by the Austrian steel

industry. ... '
• •

Economy on the

THE AUSTRIAN economy has.
entered an election year in far

better fettle than anyone had
dared to hope for 13 month-1

;

ago. But though the problems
look less daunting, they have
not gone away. External pay-
ments and. above all, the
budget deficit ;could quickly
become bothersome again.

The overall line of economic
policy—both fiscal and mone-
tary—has been summarised by
Dr. Hannes Aodrosch, Minister
of Finance, who said at the
time of his budget last October
that it was his strategy to pro-
ceed in a globally restrictive

but sectoral ly expansive way.
Whether he will admit it nr
not, he has set a task dose f*y

that of squaring the circle. And
whether the opposition will

admit it or not results so far
make It look as though some
success Inr been achieved in
this seemingly impossible task.

The.outstanding facts of 1973
(taken from the year-end calcu-

lations and estimates of Wifo,
one of the two main Austrian
economic research Institutes)

are: GNP grew by 1} per cent
exports by 6 per cent, both in
real terms. The Inflation rate,

as measured by the consumer
price index, was reduced to 31
ner cent from 51 per cent in
1977, while the unemployment
ratio rose marginally from 1.8

per cent in 1977 to 2.1 per cent
in 1978.

In the montary field the chief
instrument of the seemingly
contradictory policy of expan-
sion and restriction is a limit

upon the amount by which fin-

ancial institutions may increase
their credit volume. Consumer
loans must not increase by more
than 0.55 per cent monthly.
Loans to business on the other

-

hand may rise by 1.3 per cent
since the beginning of this year.
Whether they -will do so is

another question: the limit of

1.1 per cent >in force duripg
1978 was not in fact reached. It

remains to be seen whether
demand picks up during 1979.

Judging by what is known of
investment intentions in
industry, it may not

anachronism: it was introduced
as a temporary measure during
the boom of the early 1970s;

given the changed circumstances
it is being phased out a year
earlier than intended. Its

abolition is the biggest item in

a AS S.Tbn boost that the Gov-

ernment intends to give the
economy this year. The remaln-
AS 1.7bn will come mainly in

the form of investment grants
and loans and the subsidisation

of interest rates for approved
investment projects. The pro-

gramme is to run for more than
a year: the target altogether is

AS 8.3bn over a five-year period.

It is not the first programme
of its kind. Since the reces-

sion of 1975, the Socialist Gov-
ernment has relied upon deficit

by 1980. - The reason^or saying
so Is the:- belief- that West
Germany will continue bn the

path_ of .economic expansion.
Some years ago there were.great
hopes -that. . Austria could look
forward to bigger ’exports OTthe
iComecon- countries and to the
oil producers. ~ These "expecta-
tions, at -least, have been only
partly fulfilled: Marketsin the
EEC and what is left of EFTA
remain crucial, and Austrian
exporters have been doing well
there.— Exports overall Increased
from AS 119bn in the first nine
months of 1977 to. AS 127bn in
Jan.-Sept, 1978, and the share
of EEC and EFTA countries in

synonymous with a right to be
kept on in a specific job.

So far the drift into service

industries has proved the safety

valve, allowing industry to shed
about 50,000 people in recent
years without producing a great
pool of unemployed. In fairness
one . has. to add that a steady
reduction of migrant labour
has also helped. From a peak
of 250,000 employed in industry
and services (and not counting
those present illegally), the
number of migrants has fallen
to about 180.000 and the trend
is continuing.- If those 70,000
foreigners had not been sent
home, Austria would now have
not .60,000 but 130,000 unem-
ployed.

Moreover, the safety valve
represented by the * service

those totals rase from 63 per
cent to 65 per cent "What makes

spending and investment incen- that undoubted suegss alll the
, . .

tives to maintain full employ- more remarkable is that' it was industries may now be closing,

ment and also to achieve a re- achieved with a . strong cur- There are limits to the absorp-
rency. Though the Link that had live .capacity of the tourist trade,

been maintained - with" - the
Deutsche : Mark 'was . severed
when the Germans revalued in
October, export weighted the

structuring of industry. Its

'success with the first objective

is undeniable: It is rather more
difficult to know how much pro-

gress is being made with re-

shaping Austrian industry in a. Austrian - Schilling apprecia?-

Increase
In the budgetary field, the

main event of the recent, past
was a hefty Increase of added
value tax at the. end of. 1977 to
a standard rate of 18 per cent
and a so-called luxury rate of 30
per cent. The latter was a
thinly-disguised measure of
import restriction, aimed especi-
ally at cars. At the same time
a number of administered
prices, such as fares and postal
dues, were increased heavily.
On he other hand, at the begin-

.

ning of 1979 income tax cuts
totalling about AS 3bn (about
£107m took effect Interest rates
will came down this-year and
plans have been announced to
cut out the so-called investment
tax at a cost of about AS 2bn on
this year.

The investment tax is an

manner calculated to increase

competitiveness in world
markets and to reduce depend-
ence on imports. ,

.

There are some encouraging
signs, especially the fact -that

during 1978 Austria increased

its market share in intra-OECD
exports, making progress above
all in Germany, its biggest
market. But investment Inten-

ted by about I per cent during
1978 (as against 8.5 per cent in
1977): •

Freedom
.v The hard Schilling is; in. fact,
a central part of the social con-
tract,- Austria n-styie. The trade
unions have supported .a. hard
currency policy in the interests
of keeping done living costs. In ..

tions in industry are stagnating jreturn' they have kept'wage.de-'-AS 31bn net of debt redemp-
aad, in real teams, investment mands moderate. Last year tioo. There are strong reasons
in industry may contract during : wages advanced by 4-4 £ per cent,

*— " -

1979. The latter assertion is" and .this year's wage round looks
based on. inquiries admittedly like having much the same re-

made before the latest expan-
:
suit. Nevertheless, the 1 per

and central and local govern-
ments are running out of money
so that the public service should
cease to grow.

Like’ the redorced ability of
the service sector to adsorb
extra labour, the financial strin-

_ geucy raises serious questions
for the future. Since the end of
the cheap oil era, Austria no
longer has been able to alter-
nate between periods of deficit
spending and boom times of
budget surpluses: the booms
have failed to materialise.
For 1979 Dr. Androsch expects

a deficit of AS 49bn or

for tolerating it, not least be-
cause some of the biggest
amounts are going into the
investment spending of the

sionary measures were an- cent devaluation of the Schilling railways and the post office. Yet
an increase of the federal debt
from AS 47bn in 1970 toAS 198bn in 1978 must be a
matter of. concern. Moreover,

,

pounced, But experience has ..vis-a-vis the D-Mark in October
shown that investment incen- was . a landmark, and one that
fives are not by themselves Austrian exporters were glad to

enough. . ..
' ' reach- ' It is improbable that if .

What is more nremisine is
D^aark; should appreciate - the increase of the foreign debt

that Droflt margins inerooifi oncemore In the. foreseeable (included In, the figures above)
m£ beTehevldTth“pSS ^mre. the Schilling will foUow from AS 14bu to AS 58bn
thX they have been STS the tray.^ The exchaagejate sjne. doubts about
iots Wtfn in iiV nmimnuc fnr “®®- -been- firmly managed

;
in the- payments position.

Vienna 'In amahner which made Dt Josef Taus, leader of the
Jrf

79
i

f
n°SL ° Tf

31 Austria something of an un- Opposition, scornfully says that^^* official member of the
.
socalled the Govemmet - y ttat

though it does say that the jnakfi: v . Once ' -the European' ' affairs on
corner may have been turned

is

borrowed
running

Monetary System comes about Externally, however, things haw
Austria. Wjll choose ' a similar 1—
quasi-membership.
There is, of course,THE BALANCE OF PAYMENTS

(In ASbn)
1976 1977 *1978 fl979

Visible trade - —52.5 -71.2 -55.0 -64.1
Services 26-5 23.6 26.1 31.2 :

Transfer payments -0A -L5 -1.0 -0.5

Current- account —26.4 —49.2 -25.9 -33.4
Capital account 13.0 2L9 19.9 18.4
Errors and omissions^ . .10

A

2Q.3 15.0 15.6

Reserve changes — 3J3 -7,0 9.0 Nil' :

* Estimate, f Forecast i This position appears to be service-
related and properly belongs to the current account.

.

tf
.t

’

looked up since 1977, a verv
.
bad year. Then external par-

more meats were balanced to borrnw-
ct the ing ASch 22bh and running

Austrian social contract which, down the reserves bv anathpr
'h-aa irlwn-thD pnnnh-ff in afirlnet- "AS Thn Wifn’t . .has given-the country an almost .'AS 7bn. "Wifo’s calculation for
complete freedom from strikes.* 1978 is borrowings of AS 20bnThe chief element is- the ex--

,
and am increase of reserves bv

treme reluctance of employers AS 0bn.
to resort to sackings. * Labour ' In the end one is left with the
has.very nearly become part of impression of a brilliant

they -get for -that price is .of ’ the German economy what
high quality. ;

J
.''V - holds up

-

the other end is
Distnisals and closures are not; 'Austria's secret The social eon-^ — — . . r > ^ nn iiurrayrr no

union ^federation indeed1 takes, of that secret—but not ail
it;- ^ «+.»» «. «• •*«*.

V
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W. L. Ldetkcwhich it. frisiv* upon is not
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On this page PAUL LENDVAI, our Vienna Correspondent,

F'ofiles six leading Austrian politicians : the Federal Chancel or,

ins partners, his opponents,’ his possible successors.

Kreisky

Bruno
i

i rT
J i! gii P • DR. BRUNO * KREISKY,

;

68,

• Jl V Austria’s Federal- . Chancellor,
* bas been longer in .office than

; an yof his predecessors since

: the" break-up of the Austro-

. Hungarian monarchy. Yet,

‘according to the latest opinion

.
poll, he is still by far the most
popular Austrian politician .with

5? per cent of those asked

opting for him .as the next
! chancellor rather than for his

main opponent, the leader of

"~r>. the People’s Party. -
.

\,
' Under his leadership slneef

v
v .February 1967, the "Socialists

' VA have wan three general elec-

trons,, in 1970,=, 1971 and .1975,

:_the last two with an absolute

: majority. Ever since he was
' sworn i n as. Federal Chancellor

mj 7 7 in April 1970* /this scion . of
Y-bourgeois Jewish family:, from
Moravia has dominated Austrian

-
~

'politics. Slow and deliberate of
7.'

, speech,, rooted' in Austrian
‘ tradition, , he has' provided a

Busek
[Se WAS the. collapse -of the

. - jRjjichsbrueckes, one ;
of Vienna’s

principal, bridges, - in'. August
•1976, which, paradoxically,
' forced not the Socialist mayor,
'-.'.Herr Leopold Gratz, but

.
the

: •; ’“People’s Party leader in Vienna
•Y >tp resign and to be replaced by

: Erhard Busek—at 35 a com-
- newcomer to municipal.
• ^politics. •

r •• -V7?t was the result of the accu-

. related resentment of the

:.; -^bple,

y Party activists and the
1

7^-SodaUst Press against the

j-^poor:' leadership of the main
. ^opposition party in the munici-

r^p^ity which time'and again had
•. -to exploit issues of cor-

/Juptioii and other scandals in

-^fflecapitaL

Sn jiist over two years, Vienna-

Dr. Busek. has managed to
' tap and mobilise the anti-

jjiSylaiist -political reservoir of
- -

-Tpfie. "upper and middle-class

T0»$aBeseJ.whq In the past simply

not bother to go to the polls,

'ijsft&jftlie October raunicipalelec-

:
.^ons he gained- four, seats and

;

• Ur- :
Kreisky, the Chan-

.

^sHpr^dedared publicly “ Busek
'^Wthe real winner,” .although the
^bdal.ists remained firmly in

• ^pritroVof the city senate.
- •«&-Ever since he gradu ated from.

. rflje. faculty of law. this quick-

• Vwitt»d 7:^nd .
highly-ambrtious

;
iantellettiiai has been a profes-

-imcraal, politician. Five years as

.•seferptaiykf trie People's Party
- '-^arnamentary- etoud were fol-

; lowed by.a further five years as

. secretary-general - of .the Wirt-
..-.sriwfthund, one of the three

Alexander

Dr. Erhard Busek

leagues constituting the People’s

Party
.
and representing the

business community.

Dr. Busek*s selection as

Secretary-general of the party in

the summer of 1975, when he
was still only 34 years old, was
one of the main conditions Dr.

Josef Taus set before agreeing

to take over as party chairman.

'Despite his highly-successful
;

operations in municipal politics,
,

Dr. Busek also has been acting

as principal party spokesman on

culture and .science. In view of

his flair for public relations,

abd good contacts vfith the mass
media, the Socialists secretly

regard Dr. Busek as perhaps

their must dangerous adversary

in the future.

THAN year ago Herr
- 'Peter, for 20 years

•• .. chairman, of the Freedom
.•

..
' the ’"''third force in

•-.Austria's- parliament, was re-

placed by the ymingerDr. Alex-
ander Goet2, lhe Mayor of Graz,

-

'

"second largest city.

-S«e,his predecessor. Dr. Goetz
-•also las.; a “ brown that is

. Nazt-past-' As a-Hitler youth
leader, the * 17-year-old

.
school-

^rioywaskeptm jail -14 months
the British, occupation antbo-

.
rities. But in‘contrast'to Herr
Peter, who. despite his. wartime

.
..record

' has become a Pennine
.

liberal. Dr. Goetz cultivates a

.

- political style recalling the ill-,

fated 1930s and which is out of

. tune with the Austrian politics

of social consensus and political

fairness. Worse still fori his .

party, the new chairman, aliens-
• ted potential voters in

-

Vienna by
saying the railway station here
was his

:
“ fayoiirite •' spot

”

because from it he could leave
- to return to his. native city. He

.. has refused- to give up "his
mayoralty In. Graz, expressing a
lade of confidence in his.future..

.
- on the -national political stage.-

Dr. Alexander Goetz

Though the spectre of a
“ Taus-Goetz ” small coalition is

bound to 'be the favourite

Socialist propaganda slogan, it

is unlikely (though not impos-

sible) that this Right-wing poli-

tician from the.provinces wDl be

the .vice-chancellor in the next

Austrian Government

in Austrian politics fig
•

••
.

. father \ figure for -a country
where- agff • still -

.
commands

respect
;

Secretary of State for
.
Foreign

. .
Affairs, and suise-

‘quently ' Foreign Minister,
between ’ 1953 and 1966, ' Dr.

: Kreisky quickly; established a
steadily growing international

: reputation ; as- pathinaker of
.
detente in Gentxal Europe. But
at-tbe same: time, he has. always
been- an. uncompromising
.’adversary of. CominunisnL A
life-leng Bbcial -Dembcrat he
.spent almost

. two years in
prison .under the .Austro-Fascist
and ’subsequent' Nazi' dictator-
ships, ' before managing to
escape to Sweden where - lie
spent in all almost 13 years.

.. All' along. Dr. Kreisky has
.been more -popular 'thaA-' his
party. Before 1970 the Socialists
could capture -only between 42

' and 44 per cent of the popular
-. vote: It was his new-style poli-
*-tics -including a dialogue with
the

-

Church something‘hew
among Austrian Social^t&r-an
opening towards the (latgely
anti-Socialist) Press and the win-
ning of the confidence of sub-
stantial portions of the middle
class which paved the way to a
decade of social democratic gov-
ernment elected by one of
Europe's most conservative elec-
torates. ‘ x

In 1974, Dr. Kreisky with-
stood the pressure of his ppwer-
hangry colleagues and refused
to stand as presidential candi-
date. Instead he practically

forced his party to accept the
nomination of his erstwhile'

chief of Cabinet and., later

foreign minister, the non-party
Catholic diplomat, Dr. Rudolf
Kirchschl&eger who subse-
quently -became federal presi-

dent!
So even if the Socialists Were

to lose their absolute, majority

at the:elections next May, there

is' no question of Hr. Kreisky
leaving the political scen4 He
is mot going to be chanceQbr of

a so-called Great Coalition with

the People’s Party. But he left

all other
,
options open and re-

- mains until 1980 as chairman of

the Socialist Party. .

- •’ V

Dr. Jose/ Taus

Josef

Taus
THE LEADER of the main
Austrian opposition party. Dr.

Josef Taus, who- may become
the next Federal Chancellor, is

the only top Austrian politician

since the 193945 war with a
predominantly non - political

career. At 46, he has two very
unusual characteristics: first he
was one of Austria’s top bankers

who at the age of 35 took over
as Director-General of
Girozentrale, the umbrella
institute ' of the Austrian
savings banks. . Within seven
years Girozentrale became the
second-largest Austrian credit
institution with the highest
growth rates in its balance
sheet among all major Austrian
banks.

Second, Dr. Taus is perhaps
the only Austrian politician who
has lost rather than profited
from attaining political power.
As chairman of. the People's
Party, he earns just over
onerthird of what he used to
take home as Director-General
of Girozentrale and member of
two dozen supervisory boards
of Austrian companies.

Yet the man who after the
sudden, death of Dr. Karl
Schleinzer in a car accident in
July,

. 1975, became People’s
Party chairmaryds in many ways
more “Left” than quite a few
of the socialist dignitaries. It

was under the influence of Dr.
Karl Kummer, one of the few
People’s Party MPs after the
war who were deeply committed
to the Christian Social ideas
with a distinctly anti-capitalist

edge that the young Taus
became interested in politics.

Coming from a poor family
from Lower Austria (his

father began to work in Vienna
as a butcher’s apprentice), the
young man had to finance his
university studies through a
variety of jobs, ranging from
road labourer to a spell as a

cashier in a gambling casino in
Vclden.

After a spell at the Institute
for Economic Research, Dr.
Taus joined the Girozentrale in
195S and soon afterwards
became a ghost-writer and
adviser to the Finance Minister,
Dr. Josef Klaus, who in 1964
took over as Chancellor and
two years later captured for the
People’s Party the absolute
majority at the general elec-
tions. Dr. Taps was promoted
to become the youngest mem-
ber of his Cabinet as Secretary
of State. Within a year, he
moved to the chairmanship - of
the newly set up holding com-
pany . for the nationalised
industries and joined the board
of Girozentrale.

After' his brilliant banking
career. Dr. Taus at 42 became
a professional politician, only
to lose the elections two months
later in October 1975 when. Dr.
Kreisky captured an absolute
majority for the Socialists for
the second time. But those who
qiuckly wrote off the initially

shy and introverted intellect

tual as a failure were mistaken.
Dr. Taus—who in contrast to^

some of his political opponents'
still lives in a modest semi-
detached house—is firmly in
control of his party and party
machine.
Those who know him are

convinced that he would be a
success as Chancellor at the
Ballhausplatz. H3s problem is

how to get there.

Dr. Harmes Androsch

Hannes
Androsch

SOME AUSTRIAN commen-
tators are convinced that the
country’s next Chancellor will
be Dr. Hannes Androsch, cur-
rently Vice-Chancellor and
Finance Minister, who has
belonged to the Kreislty-Cabinet
without interruption since April
1970. At the time, the chartered
accountant and secretary of the
Socialist parliamentary group
was almost unknown in Aus-
trian politics. He had become
a member of parliament only
in 1968 and Dr. Kreisky took a
calculated risk in appointing
the youngest Finance Minister'

in Austrian history.

He went even further and
helped to promote Dr. Androsch
to become one of the deputy
chairmen of the Socialist Party
and at the end of September to
the post of Vice-Chancellor.
However, the two men,

became somewhat alienated
when Dr. Androsch made a bid
two years ago to become
president of hte central bank.

Last summer, opposition attacks

against Dr.Androsch drew public
attention to the potential con-
flicts of interests between his

public functions and his private
business interests.

Together with ius wife, Dr.
Androsch controls 75 per cent
of the equity' of one of. the
country’s largest -chartered
accountants, Consulatio, with a
reported turnover of AS 16m

- (£600,000) in 1977. After heated
public controversies, his holding
will be taken over by trustees.
He lives in a large house which,
according to his own figures,

cost in all about £500,000.

The able and tough accoun-
tant managed to survive the
attacks and the equivocal atti-

tude of the Chancellor due to
the support of the powerful
traditionalist trade union chief,

Herr Anton Benya: But. Dr.
Androsch has no power base of
his own and being a favourite'

of hte union chief, who is also
president of the federal parlia-
ment, may in the end harm
rather than help his chances of
over becoming Chancellor.

Leopold
Gratz

THE BY FAR most successful
Socialist vote-getter in Austria
after the Chancellor is Herr
Leopold. Gratz, 49, Mayor of
Vienna. A textbook case of
“ how to succeed without really
trying.” Herr Gratz is one of
the few all-round and outstand-
ing political talents the second
republic has produced.

Despite the setbacks suffered
at last November’s municipal
elections in Vienna with the
Socialists capturing ” only ’’ 57.2

per cent of the popular vote,
the Mayor is the second most
popular Austrian politician,

according to a recent poll.

In addition to being Mayor,
he. is also head of the strongest
Socialist parly organisation with
over quarter of a million re-

Herr Leopold Gratz

gistered members, accounting
for ose third of the national

membership. So Herr Gratz has
an independent power base
which may well count more than
the personal sympathies In the
succession battle of tile power-
ful trade union leader Herr
Anton Benya if and when Dr.
Kreisky leaves the political *

scene. Herr Gratz is not only
good-looking and eminently like-

able, but also a consummate l

parliamentarian. With the im-
peccable credentials of a prole-
tarian Viennese descent, this

erstwhile Socialist Youth leader,

central secretary of the party.
Minister of Education in Dr.
Kreisky’s first Cabinet and, fin-

ally, leader of the Socialist Par-
liament group, is unlikely to
spend the rest of his life as
Mayor of Vienna.

j

His candidacy at the general i

elections is a signal that Herr *

Gratz, whom the Viennese .like

to call by his nickname, Poldi,
is still a serious candidate for
the succession. Though his
critics complain that Herr Gratz
lacks push, stamina and tough- t

ness, he is undoubtedly the i

frontrunner as far as the sym- •

pathies of the party Activists,

women voters, and youth is
,

concerned.

o \
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;Here’s to our 1214 banking partners

all over the world.
Recently we celebrated the 40th anniversary of

Girozentrale Vienna
We know 40 years is nothing to be particulary

proud of. Many fellow institutions were founded,

at least 100 years ago. Some even pride them-

selves on being centuries old. But despite our

youthwe have become well established in the

Internationalbanking community.We would like

to declarehow gratefulwe are to all

.

the fine institutions who by friendship and co-

operation have enabled us to become whatwe
are today: a 100 billion Schilling bank.

We knowhowreassuring it is to be able to rely

on friends in London, NewYork and in all the

financial centres ofthe world
.This is whywe think thatwe ought to tell you and

all ourbanking partners all over the world, there

is a friend to rely on in Austria. .

GirozentraleVienna
Your friend in Austria.

Girozentrale Vienna, A-I011 Vienna, Schubertring 5, TeL 72 9 40

Dealinq in Securities'.Mr.VOMACKA,TeL 72 94 670,Telex 1-3195 • Clean payments and checks:Mr KONIG, TeL 72 94 240, Telex 1-3006 *

L/C. collections, doc. payments: Mr. GOTTLOB,TeL 72 94 250,Telex 1-3006 • Foreign exchange dealers:Mr.RAMBERGER, Tel. 72 94 441,

Tfelex 1-2911 • International financings: Mr. ANTON,TeL 72 94 750. Telex 7-5445 -New Issues Syndication Dep„- Mr.NOWAK,TeL 72 94 634,

Telex 1-3915 * Non-recourse financing: Mr. SCHUBERT.TeL 72 94 329,Telex 7-5445

. aWIF.T.-Code:GIBAATWW
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AUSTRIA

OUTSTAMD’MG WORKMANSHIP
TECHNICAL EXPERTISE

three characteristics underlying the

Strength and Success of Austrian industry

CHOOSE AUSTRIA AS YOUR TRADING PARTNER

We can provide all the information you

need and help you with specific problems

THE AUSTRIAN COMMERCIAL DELEGATE

IN GREAT BRITAIN

I HYDE PARK GATE, LONDON SW7 5ER TEL: 01-584 6218/9; 01-584 6933
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AUSTRIA IV

Backing for
THE STATE owns five of the

nine largest Austrian concerns.

In a sixth it has a large

minority position. Or the

remaining three, two belong to

the industrial group of Austria’s

largest bank which, in its turn,

ir. under the majority control of

the state.

Given that Austria has a

Socialist Government. tha:

might add up to a socialist

economy. In practice it does

not : the State-owned concerns

are not “ nationalised ” in the

British sense, and are expected

to comport themselves like

members of the private sector.

That, at least is the theory-

In practice they can probably

;
expect more support from the

I

public purse in one form or

another than do fully private

businesses. But the reason is

their si/e at least as much as

their ownership.

Early the largest State-

owned concern is Voest-AIpinc.

a steel anrl engineering group

with turnover of about AS 4Sbn

\ about £l-Sbn'J in 197S. It has

been operating at a loss for

years, having been hit especially

hard by the'world steel crisis.

The world really became
aware of Voest when the LD
process of steel making enn-

ouered the industry in •he
1950s and 1960s. Voesz held the

patents, and though they have
expired in the meantime. LD
knowhow still is a source nf

income for the company.
The main Voest steel works

at Linz owes its existence to

the autarkic ambitions of Nazi
Germany. Low grade iron ore

was available in the region,

which has to a great extent been
superseded by Brazilian ore.

The ore is shipped to Yugo-
slavia. then taken to the Danube
by rail and transhipped again
onto barges that take it up-
stream to Linn.

Since there is no metallur-

gical coal in Austria, the Lin::

site is hardly ideal for a present-

day steel works, even though
it is well placed in relation to

Austrian markets and those in

south eastern West Germany
and in north eastern Italy.

So much has been recognised

by the Voest management. Last
year it closed all of its open
hearth furnaces ana some LD
capacity as well, in all Im
tons of a theoretical capacity of

5m ions of erode steel a year.

Herr Heribert Apfalter. the

chief executive, in a recent

lecture, said that western Euro-

pean steel-makers could hope :o

survive only if they shut down
uncompetitive capacities with-

out hoping to re-open them in

a future phase of expansion.
Voest is banking on engineer-

ing for its future. In 1973. steel

accounted for 86 per cent of
turnover, last year that share

was 65 per cent, while industris:

plant, machinery, and con-

tracting accounted for 35 per
cent.

.Much more remains to be

done, especially in the deeply

troubled special steels sector of

Yocst-Aipine. Bu^the shift into

further processing and the

reduction of manpower from
sa.oOO in 1974 to fewer than
79.000 evidently represent; a

contribution to the restructur-

ing of Austrian industry rha*.

has been freooemly invoked
s:nce the mid-1970s. What was
meant was a lessened depen-
dence on lextiles and other
classic, consumer goods, and
upon steel, with more attention

to higher value products.

Contributions
In particular, there was much

discussion of the heavy contri-

bution of car imports to

Austria's traditional merchan-
dise deficit. Austria had. in the

past, had a motor industry of
its own, which still survives on
? small scale as the licensee of

Fiat.

A number of proposals of

varying degrees of realism were
put forward. The survivors
include production. firmly

decided upon, of a cross country

vehicle to- challenge the Land-
Rover, and the chance of a ford,

branch plant at Aspern, in

Lcwer Austria. Besides, there

rave been contacts this month
•ifth a view to setting up a

General Meters branch plant

the cross country vehicle is

to be built fcy Steyr, part of

the concern of Creaitanstalt-

Bankverein iCA>. in co-opera-

tion with Daimler-Benz of West
Germany. The Germans are to

supply the engine and. most
important, the sales and service

network.
In the case of Ford, what is

hoped for is a factory to make
up to 1.000 cars a day. Engines

and gear boxes would he
jmeorted. but local content'

would still be about 40 per cent
The Austrian authorities are.

willing to “ pay " for this plant
in the form of subsidised loans
or grant?, knowing full well that
such has become the widespread
practice in the motor industry.

Clearly both of these projects
have a potential for increasing
exports or for replacing
import;. How fundamental an
improvement of the structure of
Austrian industry they would
represent in addition to provid-
ing jobs must remain debatable.
But then it will always be dif-

ficult to measure the structural
quality of a country’s industry.
What counts is success. None
the less, an attempt to gauy.e
Austrian progress in this field

was published this month by
Professor Anton KauseL

His qualities as a statistician

?re recognised in Vienna, even
though the study is not uncon-
iroverrial. He has tried to bring
up to date an earlier work
published in Germany which
attempted to rank countries
according to their export-import
ratio with goods requiring a
high measure of research. These
include chemicals (without
heavy products), electrical

engineering, machinery and
others. By this criterion,

Austria advanced from 12th

to 16th position in the ‘OECD
between 1963 and 1970.

Prof. Kausel argues that the
competitiveness of Austrian in-

dustry overall roost -have eon?
-'linued to improve since 19TO.

By last year, be says; 84. pec

cent of Austria’s chemical im-

ports (again without heavy pro-

ducts) were covered by similar

exports, as against 46 per'cept-

in 1970. - - v.

In the case of machines ami
electronic products, the degree

of covex increased from TS per

cent in 1970 u
.
aMut .-£5 .per-

cent-last year.
The deficiencies '.of - this

method are palpable. - Elec-

tronics. for instance* caii
;

uiean
' anything from connhon-or-

.

garden wireless receivers;; ŵhich
are made in Austria, .to,.-laig&
computers, which are . not. ‘Yet

-even critics of " Austrian

economic policy agree ' that

Austrian industry has . been
adapting to a changing- world. >-

Nowhere is this more
apparent than in the mechanical .

engineering sector, where;; a

inass of small- to medium-sized

: businesses seem to.,be flourish-

>

tag 'despite the 'uncertain world

outlook, and .in spite of "the

difficulties presented by .the

high exchange rate of the

Austrian Schilling-
"

-

.

;

A prize example is GFM, a

company with -1,000 people on

the books, which began making
simple tools after the war. Now
it claims that 60 per cent of.

the axles in service
.
on the

world’s railways were made on

machines that it has supplied.

In a more advanced field, GFM
says that 40 per cent of the

blanks from which the blades of

jet engines are made .
in .the

non-Communist world were pro-

duced on GFM machines.

The company has founded an
affiliate in Virginia to supply

the U.S. motor industry -with

novel forging and milling

machinery to roakB crankshafts.

GFM’s method is supposed :to

require less energy than
.
ihe_

traditional process and to give'

the finer tolerances which the
Americans will need as they
switch to smaller and more
economical engines...

'GFM therefore is thflr.ca&e of.
n small, doorfy. beW company
whScb has tokgegtti^
in. a WBS&ii
Inis - jdoce so iy

• retained^ pirafea. ateels -ac-
company ttaf^has -to.:’ -

- escape abroad fi^ a hitfh ;Cbst
. ;

economy- '; 'ip

:

j
'

.
Admittedly GFU s^ttds

K not as a unique .ease, Stan as-' .

anVunusmt w^r* . ’PaoBta^gar
Austrian. .: tadnstiy twa
vhdia: steady- pressure fer some .

years, nnt;least "be«tnse of the *

steady ; - .^ppreclatimx : of .
- the-

-AadOSaaSdm^, alttuc-votn'..
V;

"TndustiiaT^spbfcBSmcn ^
Bever

.tire- of potati&g out the diffi- :

cutties .that have bear- ‘ caused.

They
.

point out that .among.ihe .

puhBc limited
-

liability com-
panies " fAktiengesellsdiaften)
company-owned capital—mean-
ing equity. pins reserves and
contingencies has declined

steadily from' 47 per cent «f

balance sheet totals in 1873 to

43 per cent in. 1978. They abo
point out- that.- (in prices of

1964) Industrial investment has

declined from a peak.of AS UJtro

in 1972 to AS I6bn in 1978 and
a forecast of AS.Jatri this year.

.

Equally they could point nut
that the number of actual or.

- near-insolvencies is - running
higher than ever before. The
latest example is . the need to.

reorganise :a .large' old-estab- :
-

llshed textile company . ; in;

eastern Austria. Yet la western
Austria-helped along maybe
by import -demand from. the

Swiss whose currency is even ; 1

stronger than the Austrian—the yj
textild industry is. doing weTL ?S

The question therefore arises

whether the bankruptcies are a

sign of genertd weakness—or -

rather, part of.*a
-
pnwess of

adaptatiotL: Nobody can tell

today..- -The answer-can only be
given, once, there is certainty

-about the world.. ettmate. - A
country, where some companies -

have export shares dose to 100

per' cent
;
cannot buck world

trends, for ever.- -

.:V' W.L.L

Co-operatives aid I
wefinance

JL •• • Pialo^o'cfrrobc

farmers’ power
THOUGH 1978 was bv all

accounts a good year for

Austrian farming, the reduc-

tion of state subsidies for the

support of dairy product prices

and the sharing of the cost? of

subsidised exports have pro-

duced much-publicised clashes

between the Socialist Govern-
ment and its Minister of Agri-
culture. Mr. Guenther Haiden,
on the one hand and the repre-

sentatives of the farmers’

lobbies on the other.

In 1979 subsidies in the dairy
sector will be halved and those
for bread grain will be com-
pletely slashed. With the grow-

ing affluence in the country,
consumers will have to pay
higher retail prices for dairy
and bakery products. Prices for

milk, butter and other dairy

products were raised by 5.1 per
cent on January 1 this year.
The harvest last year was

roughly as good as the record
level reached in 1976 and the

Institute for Economic Research
concluded in its autumn report
that in a “normal year”
domestic agriculture is capable
of fully satisfying domestic
demand for cereals. On the
whole, the ISO.QOfi farms and
the 3S2.000 people employed in
agriculture and forestry provide
for 84 per cent self-sufficiency

in the farming sector.

Yet spokesmen of the
Farmers’ League (one of the
three constituent organisations
of the main apposition People’s
Party) which also dominates the
Chamber- of Agriculture, com-
plain about the fall in the
incomes of the farmers and
their families. While the ‘so

called “ Green Report ’’ of the
Government claims a 34 per
cent rise in real incomes of
farmers, the Farmers' League
maintains that in view of infla-

tion real earnings in 1977 per
family were actually down by
3.5 per cent on 1976. No final

figures are yet available for
197S.

It is also pointed out that the
contribution of farming and
forestry foil from 5.4 per cent
to 4.9 per cent of the GNP
between 1976 and 1977. as
against 7 per cent in 1970. More
important still, the agricultural
trade deficit more than doubled
between 1970-7T. However, due
to a 20 per cent jump in farm
exports and a 3 per cent drop
in the import bill during Ihe
January-September period, the
deficit is estimated to have
dropped by at least AS l.Sbn

. But this was clearly due
primarily to seasonal factors

and the farmers are pressing

for measures such as the Intro-

duction of an EEC-type levy on
imports. They claim that

AS 5bn-worih of farm imports

pose a threat to 30.000 jobs in

the agricultural sector. State

subsidised projects for a large-

scale venture in producing

vegetable and seed oil

j

(currently imports cover over

I
90 per cent of demand) are also

I
urged. However, there are

i
extreme differences between the

situation in mountainous and
low-flying areas even within the
same regions. The figures on
about 13 per cent of the farms
struggling below -poverty
level ” may be statistically

right. Bur It was the President
ot the Farmers’ League himself,

Mr. Roland Jllnkowitsch who
recently related a conversation
with a fanner's wife who had
been complaining about the

difficult economic situation.

When the President expressed

sympathy and spoke of poverty
the peasant woman abruptly

snapped that it was completely
wrong to regard her family as

being poor. One cannot speak
really of poverty, either here or

in other cases, she added.

Clearly the term “ poverty
level ” means different things

to different people in a country
characterised by relatively high
average incomes.

Regardless of the relative

decline the comparative
important of agriculture, it

would be unwise to underesti-
mate the political, economic
and, last but not least, financial

power ' of the fanners.
Politically, the spokesmen of

the farmers’ lobby occupy such
important positions as those of

Deputy Speaker of the federal

parliament. Secretary General
of the opposition People's Party
and one in three People's Party
aLPs belong to the Farmers'
League.

iiche Zentralbank (GZB) has
operated under this name for
over 50 years and was originally

founded as a clearing centre of

the co-operatives. Today with a
balance-sheet of A.Sch 62bn
GZB is the fourth largest joint

stock bank with the largest

number of outlets in the coun-
try. It runs about 1,300 indepen-

dent branches with some 1,000

add:tonal outlets. The regional
federations of the Raiffeisen

co-operatves, two central trade
co-operatives and eight regional
mortgage banks are the institu-

tional shareholders.

DieBtOTS^^lpbefeto^tisfy
. . . v~

'

customer needs.

have created long-lastmgbonds since 1819.

Our optimism for feefuture has ipade

us whatwe are tod^y.Wewapttp sh&rcthis

optimism "with our customers- ,

Togetfaerwe (^prtip^tomorrow-

inUSSmiDions

Shrewd
But few Austrians know that

the most powerful figure behind
the scenes is not one of the
political operators, but a quiet
and shrewd banker. Dr.
Hellmut Klauhs who after the
war began his career as a

humble employee of the

Ministry of Justice, yet at the
age of just over 40 became the
Director General of the Head
Institute of the farmers’ credit
co-operatives called Gcnossen-
schaftliche Zentralhank. While
the name of Dr. Klauhs is not
exactly a household name,
almost every Austrian has
heard of the Raiffeisenkassen.
There are 3.800 Raiffeisen
co-operatives (named after the
German founder of the
Christian - Social Co-operative
movement in the last century')

operating in Austria. The first

raiffeisenkasse, a savings and
credits outfit, was founded in

1886 in Muehldorf Dei Spitz and
just before the turn of the
century a federation of the
Raiffeisen co-operatives was
set up.

Today, there are some 3,800
such cooperatives employing a

total labour force of 37,000.

With some LGm members, they
include not, only the credit

co-operatives, but also 50

different kinds of groups
ranging frem dairy products

and wine to orchards and cattle

breeding.

The umbrella institute of the

credit sector, Genossenschafl-

Dr. Klauhs, who begain his

career in this sector only in
19o/, became deputy secretary-
general of the Raiffeisen
Federation and in 1964 joined
the board of GZB. Under his
leadership. GZB and the
Raiffesen sector increased their
share of the aggregate savings
deposits from 19 per cent to 23
per cent between 1967 and 1978
and from 16 per cent to 20 per
cent in terms of total deposits.
At the end of October, I97S, the
farmers' credit co-operatves
accounted for 17 per cent of the
outstanding loans total.-

In addition to its rapid expan-
sion in Austria, GZB has.
become involved in foreign
business through its links with
the London-Continental Bankers
Ltd. and the Bank Euro-
paeischer Genossenschafts-
banfcen n Zurich. It s one of
the co-founders of a representa-
tive office in Hong Kong. GZB
took over a small private hank,
Kathrein and Co., in 1974 and
recently acquired a major hold-
ing in Austria’s most prestigious
family bank. Schoeller. Under
the new arrangement. GZB has
acquired at an estimated cost of
A.Sch 150m 30 per cent of a
holding company which in turn
has a 90 per cent interest in the
bank and 25 per cent in the
industrial holding of the group.

The involvement of the GZB
in Schoeller menas also a
further concentration in the
sugar and flour mill sector with
the Raiffeisen group practically
enjoying a monopoly position.
The influence of Dr. Klauhs was
further enhanced last year.'
when he was elected as execu-
tive chief of the entire
Raiffeisen Federation. Yet . the
50 year old graduate of- the
University of Law in Vienna is
not a power-hungry type, but a.

man with a social conscience,
who just tike his partner in the

'

farmers' organisations and his
opposite numbers in the busi-
ness community and the unions,
is profoundly convinced of ihe
need for finding a mutually
acceptable accommod ation
between interest groups; This,
however, does not change the
fact that the credit co-operatives

and the entire Raiffeisen sector
belong to dynamic ' and
extremely powerful force • in
Austrian political and financitd.

life.
'

.
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Net profits after taxes . 22 27 lifP

11
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. The White Horse Inn (foreground) at St. Wolfgang

•VIBE PRE-ELECTION invest-

:! ment\. promotion /programme;
-Vjust presented by the Socialist
-'
v government lists -as one of the

priority tasks assistance for the
tootsst industiy.-It is described

if as a branch , which even in the

< period of recession has hot been
c: -; affected by crisis. The measures.
>•". iiidnde' ah' increase of - special

o :icredite by AS 80m, a subsidy of

AS 50m for modernising and im-
proving cableears, an 'additional
AS 20m in the form of interest
subsidies for improving quality
in lower-class hotels and guest
houses as -well as funds to the
tune of AS* 10m for promoting
incoming tourism by establish-
ing toiir operator firms.

These anti previous measures,
involving the prdvision of

nsf

federal credits at a preferential
interest rate, should indicate
that the Government is not turn-
ing a blind eye to the problem
of an over-extended but crucial
industry. The improvement in
quality and the weeding-out of
surplus and poor accommoda-
tion together with co-ordinated
action by the federal and local
authorities in the field of fiscal,

transport and environmental
policies are’ the most urgent
tasks to be tackled if Austria
wants to retain its pre-eminent
position in the highly-competi-
tive world of international
tourism.

The economic significance of
the tourist “induspy is reflected
in the latest, still provisional,
figures for foreign exchange
intake, during the January-
November period in 1978. Com-
pared to the first 11 months a
year earlier, gross intake from
tourism was up by 11 per cent
to AS 56.Sbn. Mare important,
of course, is the net surplus
(after deducting expenditure by
Austrians abroad). . This key
indicator also showed a jump
by 25 per cent to AS 28.8bn. In
view of Austria's structural
trade deficit, tourism is an
extremely Important stabiliser

in the balance ot payments.

But the point of the matter .

is the rapid deterioration of the
ratio between net surplus from
tourism and the visible trade
deficit -Therefore in 1970 the
net tourism intake was able to
offset 9S per cent of the trade
gap, but by 1976 the proportion
had dropped to 54 per cent and
in 1977 bad reached an all-time

low of 87.2 per cent (the latest

figures, however, also reflect

adjustments based oo the
Schilling bank notes taken out
by the 170,000 foreign workers
employed in

.
1978 in Austria).

Tbe situation considerably im-
proved in 1978 with the net
intake again covering a large
proportion of the trade deficit,

which in turn also fell by
almost 25 per cent.

dampened because the holiday-

makers come from a higher
income group and winter
tourism has become in a sense
more and more fashionable.
Secondly, because Austria's

competitive position is particu-

larly strong since few
countries can offer accommoda-
tion at more favourable rates.
Italy is an exception, but its

capacity in winter is relatively
modest. The proximity to West
Germany is also an important
factor because travel in winter
is less easy than in summer.

Survey

Shift

Overnight' stays by foreign
tourists during the so-called

Statistics about spending
during winter and summer
seasons underline the relative
importance of winter tourism.
According tp a useful survey
compiled by the Austrian
Business Chamber, average daily
expenditures by foreigners in
.the winter season 1976-77
totalled AS 667 as against only
AS 535 during the summer
season in 1977. •

Yet the preponderance of the
German tourists (three of every
four holidaymakers come from
West Germany) In the summer
accentuated the fact that
holidaymakers in summer are to |

a much higher degree workers
and lower-income group
employees than in winter. They
are more easily affected by
recession and unemployment
and they also react more quickly
to price increases than do
winter tourists. Last but not
least, keener international com-
petition and easier travel con-
tribute to the growing "price-
consciousness." The trend
towards Mediterranean holidays
acts as a dampening factor on
the summer season in Austria.

The latest forecasts for this
winter season, announced before
Christmas by Dr. Josef &tari-
bacher, Min ister of Trade, were
favourable. Overnight stays
should rise by 2.4 per cent and
those by foreigners by 2.3 per
cent, he said.

The trend towards higher-
class accommodation continues
and hotels and inns are expect-
ing a rise of 3.1 per cent while

tourist year" (November 1,
th® number of foreigners taking

1977, pa October 31, 1978) were
also up -by 3J3 per cent to a

grand total of 80.8m while
domestic tourism accounted for
27m overnight stays, also up by
1.5 per . cent. More important
than overall statistical figures

are the data about the accele-

pnvate rooms is likely to stag-
nate. During the last summer
season, for example, higher-
class hotels and pensions
reported growth rates of 5 and
3 per cent respectively. But at
the same time the number of
foreigners taking private rooms

rated shift from summer to „
wa

^
down by 10 per cent

Transport
Insurance
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winter tourism. So between
1970 and- 1977, the share of
winter tourism rose from 23.9
pgr cent, to 32.7 per cent in
general and from 21.1 per cent
to 30.4 per cent in terms of

foreign holidaymakers.

It is this shift which gives
cause for some optimism as far
as the future is concerned. Herr
Stefan: Scbnlmeister, the tourist

expert of the .Austrian Institute

for Economic Research, points
out tbe differentiated impact of
the fuel crisis and economic
recession. on the tourist

industry. During the past five

years, overnight stays in the
summer season were falling by
an

.
average. .2.5 per cent every

year. As a‘ result.of the appre-.

eiation of the Schilling vis-a-vis

other currencies, Austria has
become too expensive, losing

about 10 per cent of its share
of international tourism In

terms of overnight stays.

•At present private accommo-
dation in the summer season
accounts for 38.3 per cent of
the total capacity of 1.2m beds.
During the winter season private
rooms account for just over one-
third of the 963,321 beds avail-

able to tourists.

It Is generally realised that
this important industry has
entered a period of consolida-
tion and structural shifts

Therefore representatives of
the tourist and catering industry
point out the adverse conse-

quences of the high proportion
of borrowing. The indebtedness
of the tourist industry jumped
between 1970-78, from
AS 7.6bn to AS 26bn.

Another bone of contention
between industry and Govern-
ment is what the spokesmen of
the tourist and catering sector
call an excessive rate of
taxation on drinks. According

the chamber’sto the chamber’s survey, the
taxes accounted in 1978 for 31.5

Significantly, winter tourism ,Per cent of the beer price as

has not been adversely affected
On ihe contrary, overnight stays

were, increasing at roughly the

same, rate as in the “golden”
1960s, by 7 per cent a year.

Herr Schujtmeister sees two
main reasons for this favourable
trend: overall demand for

winter holidays has not been

ThecomfortablewaytohurrytoVieima.y"When you fly with. Austrian AlrUnes. comTort starts with our conveniently

IimedJ0.35amd^ydeparturc.fh>mHeathrow. . . .

Our renowned in-flight service includes a fine meal; our DC-9jets ensure a

•swiftjourncy direct to Vienna. 50/51 Conduit Street

V>e have otherconvenieotlytimed (fights to Vienna and Salzburg and yeas of LondonW1R 0NP
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against about 13 per cent in

Germany and Italy and a mere
5.5 per cent in Switzerland. For
wine, the respective percentages
are: 28.1 per cent in Austria,

but 10.7 per cent in Germany,
8.3 per cent in Italy and 2.8 per
cent in Switzerland.

That Is why the latest

promotion measures are
regarded as being of marginal
importance by the spokesmen
of the Business Chamber.
Because there are about 3.330

cable cars and sld-lift installa-

tions, costing so far AS 26bn,
the latest subsidies for this

sector are seen as additional

evidence of avoiding the real

and crucial problems of an
industry which sees taxes as its

real difficulty.

P.L.
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associated with 36,000 banking offices in Western
Europe and some of the largest banks in the world.
Co-operation is our trade. Just contact us.

Member bant ell,

UNKO BANKING GROUPGZB-Vienna

GENOSSENSCHAFIUCHE
ZENTRALBANKAG
-1010 Yienna,Herrengasse 1,©63 46 fll.Telsx : 07/41 29, Swift-code :ZENT ATWW
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS N

Wall St. up again in early active trading
Indices

NEW YORK r-jiow JOITES

INVESTMENT DOLLAR
PREMIUM

82.60 te£l-^-92J% <90i%>
Effective 52.0000 48% <46*%V

THE ADVANCE CONTINUED in

fairly active trading on Wall

higher profit for the year, approval to self its

Northern Telecom climbed S3 to contact lens in the U.S.

$362., following a rise in fourth- p
‘

quarter net earnings. v>3I13G3

Smithkline lost another S3 to £***'” fains were s

S93J, despite higher fourth- actl
.

T® mid-day trading, j

its Poiycon

Street yesterday, when the Stock quarter profits, plans to split its - .
- _

. „ . M _Uf
Market benefited from the flow stock two-for-one plus a raised sports ana firmer pnees in new

Canada
Further gains were scored ia

active mid-day trading, following

positive Corporate earnings

Corporate earnings dividend.
reports. President Carter’s State Sears held unchanged at S21J
of the Union Message had little —It sued 10 Federal Agencies
impact on the market for failing to properly enforce
By 1 pm the Dow Jones Indus- Anti-Discrimination Laws,

trial Average was up another 6.15 ^aenl Foods juinped $1| to

York.
The Toronto Composite Index

gained another 3.5 to 1,372.8.

Nippon Oil rose YI9 to Y7U6,
Arabia Oil Y150 to Y3.050,

Nippon Kasei Chemical Y16 to

Y171. Eiasl Y20 to Yl.150 and
Okuma Ironworks Y13 to Y312.
Non Ferrous Metals were also

higher on an upsurge in Com-
modity Market prices. Nippon
Mining advanced Y9 to Y263.

and BMW DM 3 to 243.

Insurances finned.

In the Bond Market, Public

Authority Issues lost up to

80 pfennigs despite DM 14.7m of

Bundesbank purchases.

its recent recovery in Banks,

while Assicurazioni Generali lost

ground in Insurances.

Bonds were narrowly mixed iii

quiet trading.
„

•

» • *
19

: Jan. 1 lan. Jan. t Jan. |
J«. “=7T

.1 23 I ZZ t9 j_
IB. ji.ljJ: -Ift : Htga

197&7B IhtceCcinplJu'a;

Hifh t Low ;

'

^Industrials! WSJ

R’mcKnilJ. «»!'«;

a
v
an-«:88*;T4»«ft8a5J>lwJ»' iwt* IJBHIi JWS;V . _j- •

{ ,
j

(Si& .(38/2V |
pql/Wh 02/7/33

Brussels

—IL JUCU J.W tLUUttl ftp

for failing to properly enforce JJetals i SSjokAnti-Discrimination Laws.
. _ . , ... Utilities 0.25 to 198.21 and Golds

lo 853.00 and the NYSE All Com-
mon Index rose another 21 cents

mu* aavancea ru to Belgian share prices^
„t^etsona firm

Ti - mostly higher m lively trading-
Vnotine

Paris Acer, Cockerill, Sofina. Hobo-
• ^ ken Gevaeri Hainaut Sambre, Brokers said local investors

The market closed steady, with " q,me
’

tra and UCB each were seeking Mining shares more

Bonds were narrowly mixed iii R'meU’iidB.' n»J- .MJO; w^.m.ib, M.»
! .£51 LJJjJLj,

”
*
"

*• lradiDS'

. «ar -

Australia . cuiM-—C- sb-tt: ims. jjjw*
-IJSSUJSt-

More active Trading in the Min- rmHin* «ji

i

;
. i j

' ’

.Tf*n*l
x*rL.,:j 2 17j» 117.67

j

»U^ 2I9^41BJ0-I

advanced 19.9 to 1,571.4.

S36J—its fiscal third-quarter oil an(| Gas shed 1.6 to 1,909.1
profit gained sharpjy but it said papers eased 0.21 to 157.92.

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

profit improvement will moder-
ate in subsequent periods.

Active Bally Manufacturing
dropped $2Z to 853J—a Grand

Tokyo
Prices continued to advance' in

active trading—530m (550m i

to $56.43. while the trading vol- Jury subpoenaed company docu- shares—mainly because of strong weu maintained.

Wall Street's overnight firmness
an encouraging factor.

However, Peugeol-Citroen fell

FFr 11 to 438 on reports its sub-

sidiary Chrysler France plans

temporary lay-offs for all Us
workers and 250 redundancies.
Banks were mixed, while In-

vestment and Food shares were

rose. „
In Foreign stocks. Dutch,

Germans and Canadians were

mired. UK little changed, U.S.

and French higher. Gold Mines

also were higher,

ing sector put markets on a firm ooffst
i
se,«sf24J«fl,»,aoo|i7p2ffl ssjno so *20],:

•'

looting.
*nir> Ugh WL74 inwhM.Bfi’

\

V’V. \v - :*

Brokers said local Investors.

were seeking Mining shares more - -(
. Jaa.-12''^JaniA%h^mrago.r^tet»y

ardently because of interest from -•
lad-dii-.jidd % , j <

-
-v.ardently because of interest from

overseas, notably London-based

buyers.

Most Coppers traded higher,

despite a small setback in copper

prices overseas, but Bougainville

eased 1 cent to SA1.S0. .even
though it has reported record

STAJfDABD AMD POOJBS

AlWMS .' Bnwe<iompU»i : i*--.:
'

ume totalled 20.77m shares.

Aaalysls said the 0.6 per cent
rise in Consumer Prices in De-
cember was about in line with ex-

pectations. It was up slightly

from the 0.5 per cent gain in

November. They added that in-

vestors hud their eye more on
first quarter price gains, which
are expected to accelerate.

' Active Gulf Oil tacked on SI
at S24— it began drilling a

second exploratory well off the
New jersey Coast in the Hudson
Canyon.

ments in an investigation of the

Slot machine industry.

Washington Steel advanced 331

to S33—directors rejected a $36
a share bid from Talley In-

dustries. Talley held unchanged
at 812;.

Monsanto improved $F to $503

buying from Investment Trusts
and also individual investors.

The Nikkei Dow Index gained
24.95 to close at another record
high of 6.150.96.

Chemicals. Shipbuildings. Oils,

Shippings and Machineries were
firm.

But “giant" capital issues in

Constructions, Stores and Elec- as demand
trical Goods also were mixed. corrected

Steels were generally firmer. in In<

Among Foreign shares. Wall advanced

Street’s strength boosted U.S. and Haughton
German stocks. Gold and Copper acquisition

shares were firm. .
Simsair

so were higher, prices overseas, but Bougainville
)
Jan. jarv. iMan. f JaXJ Janl > 'Jan.- U -^"7 'J~V“ .

^ . | j eased 1 cent to SA1.S0. ;even |:-23 -sc
j

is r
.» t•.» *: i6 -jnigh [iW yaitfi

Switzerland though it has reported record
.ntiif ftwii. nilli l»JH'mn- lMJTfU ( [^8,

Mixed trend in reduced volume, copper output and should bene-
1BU^i j •:•. - i HOT: Sfi

i demand for individual stocks fit considerably, from higher fcumpoalt* : iii.osr.-*A nj- W-.72L
-liSri

irrected lower opening levels, .copper prices. -.V1
'

1 ( -
1 * -

- fl

as aeraana ior umiviuudk vui^tuciiiu^ n
corrected lower opening levels, .copper prices.

In Industrials. Schindler Holdings recovered 4
advanced on news of the cents to 2.99 after announcing a

Haughton Elevator of Cleveland
28.9 per cent' increased interim

Jan; 17
j

Jan. 10
{

Tcarift* lappms.

Iori.rt It. yirid*

—its fourth quarter net earnings Heavy Electricals and Steel
doubled. Makers declined on profit-taking.doubled.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index rose 0-44 to 161.52
on a turnover of 1.62m shares.

Germany

Export industry-related issues
such as Light Electricals also
moved up. reacting favourably to

Share prices were steady to

higher.
Stores gained ground with

Swissair shed SwFrs 2 to 808,

despite increased 197S passenger

volume.
Sulzer reversed losses follow-

ing earlier announcements of pos-

sible short-time working.
Hydro Power shares gained

Syntcx topped the active list the dollars firmness against the
Neckermann adding DM 5.50 at again on yield considerations.

Weyerhaeuser added $i at *30 adding S2j at 837—it obtained yen in recent Foreign-Exchange
in active trading after reporting Food and Drug Administration trading.

177.5 and Kanrhof DM 1 at 252.5.

Motors strengthened. Volks-
wagen put on DM 1120 to 252.7

NEW YORK Jan. - Jan.
23 1 22

Abbott Labs. . 35 345*
AM Inernationai,'. 24 u i

24i-
Aetna Life &Ca.. 4m : 40ij
Airproducts 26 ij . 26
Alcan Aluminium 37>«

,
36-*t

Alcoa . . SUi , 49V)
Allcg. Ludium.. - 171- 17 >b

Allegheny Power 16>r j

Allied Chemical .* 29i«
;

39i>

Allied Stores. • .., 2Sh - 223s
Allle-Chalmcrs. .> 30&s ; 30>s
AMAX : 49 in

(
49

Amerada Haas. ! 26's :
26 sb

Amer. Airlines.... lo-
ig |

IJ ‘2

Amor. Brands.. .. 49i« 48

U

Corning Glass.....: 57lt
CPC Infm'Uona

i
BOU

Crane ; 29ia
Crocker Natl 28 >e

Crown Zeifertj'fi.; 34i s

Cummins Engine 1 364*
Curtiss Wright....' 15Ss

Johns Manville ... 24M
Johnson Johnson 76U
Johnson Control. 27 ig

Joy Manufacturg 32««
K. Mar Carp 23h
Kaiser Alumini'm 181:

Rovlon 1 53J)
Reynolds MetaisJ 364,
Reynolds R.J. ..

;
56Ja

Rich ‘son Merreil. 1 23*«
Rockwell Inter...' 371,

Woolworth
Wyly
Xerox ....

Zapata

Amer. Broadc'aL 35ig

Amer. Can 36*4
Amer. Cyanamid 25sn
Amer. Oist Tel. . 237a
Amer. Eloct. Pow 221 -

Amer. Express .
31 1;

Amer.Home Prod 274
Amer. Medical
Amer. Motors..

.

Amer. Nat. rob. .

Amer. Standard.. 43 4

Dana i 29 Ja ! 294
art Industries...' 404;

}
40t2

Deere ! 364 36i«
Del Monte ! 46 46
Deltona

I 104 103g
Dcntsply InL > 154; 15Te
Detroit Edison....

I
145« 145s

Diamond Shmrtq J9& 19>,
Dictaphone 264 264
Digital Equip i 364 564
Disney (Walti 434 434
Dover Corp'n I 43 424
Dow Chemical... 284 28
ravo 28 26
Dresser 1 38 37Ss
Dupont .... ..11374 13576
Eagle Pitcher.. 21-4 1 21
East Airlines. : 9 in I 10
Eastman Kodak.! 62 ?a "j 624
Eaton 37sg | 37 1+

Kaiser industries 2
Kaiser Steel 22 U
Kaneta Services.. 134
Kay 134s
Kennecott 22
Kerr McGee 464
IQdde Walter. 30
Kimberley Clark 434
Koppers 194
Kraft 464
Kroger Co 374
Leaseway Trans. 214
Levi Strauss 4i»;
Libby Ow. Ford 247a

Rohm ft Haas 384m i
374

Royal Dutch...
RTB
Ross Togs....
Ryder System-

Zenith Radio 14Ss * 14 7g
U.S. Troas.42'801 194^ .'+944#w.a. uo«6.T« ow 'T»-*ob
USTreas4;t75i8a t784 >784
u.s. 90-day bills., 9.31%; 9.3lfa

St_ Regis Paoer 304
Santa Felnds— —1 32 i s

Saul Invest I 6ta
Saxon 7nds srd

Uggett Group....} 37
Lilly (Ell) ...... 50t8

Litton Industries! 21^>i
Lockh'ed Airorft! 224
Lone Star Ind'cts- 22 j«

Long Isl'nd Ltd..
1 174

Louisiana Land..' 83

^

Lubrizo .! 484
Lucky Stores • 154
Lykes Corpn ' —
MacMillan.... 113e
Maey R.H i 36
Mtts. Hanover ...I 324
Mapco

I
28

Marathon Oil
;

57
Marine Midland.! 15sg
Marshall Field ...i 17

Amer. Stores.
Amer. Tel. ft Tel. 624

AMF 174
AMP .. 3528
Ampex 164
Anchor Hocking. 30 ig

Anhe user Busch. 26
Arm co 214
A.S.A.. . 26h I

25';
AsameraOil. ... 16Bf 11

16j*

Asarco 17 17
Ashland Oil 35?,

|
345,

All. Richfield 58 -a :
57*-,

Auto Data Pro. ..
30s;

,
31

AVC 9 I 91*
Avco 22 • 21
Avon Products.

. 54»tt I 5372
Balt Gas Elect .. 25 1„ 251;
Bangor Punta

—

22 1* . 221*
Bank America. .. 2579 ; 25 iz
Bankers Tr. N.Y. 34 7?

;
35

Barber Oil. •.
. .1 ZSlj 251*

Baxter Travenol.! 41*4 1 42i"
Beatrice Food 221*

,

22i2

Seet’n Dlck’nson 34 lS • 341*
Self ft Howell..

.

15 lr . 155;

E. G. ft G 284
El Paso Nat Gas. 164
Eltra. 29
EmarsonElectrlc 37
EmcryAirFreighfl 194
Emhart 374
E.M.1 26g
Engelhard 304
Esmark 244
Ethyl

J
234

Exxon 494
FairchildCamera 32
Fed.DapL Stores 314
Firestone Tire ...I 134

SCM 1

Scott Paper I

Scovil Mrg !

Scudder DuoCapi

Sea r ontainer.

.

Seagram
Searlc iG.D.i ....

Sears Roebuck
SEDCO
Shell Oil

2312 231*
415; 42i(i
25 '

2

;
255,

30 ij
;
29as

321., ! 3238
67S 1 61;
5T4

1 5i:
10

1

8 I
10 >8

97*, 9Big
191, 1

!
19 ‘8

161; 1618
19 ' 19
81=

i
8ia

22’, ' 2216
3QJ* - 30

CANADA

Bow Valley Ind. ..I 214 I 214

j
13* i

124

Shell Transport..- 444
Signal I 264
Signode Core.- ' 32
Simplicity Pat ..

1 114
Singer ! 14Sg
Smith inter I 46s*
Smith Kline ; 94U
Solitron

;
34

Southdown 33u

BP Canada > 22 ; 214
Erasean : 187] . 10
Brinco

I 77 ;
7

Calgary Power 405a I

Camno Mines..-! !44 ' 15
Canada Cement i 114 < 12
Canada NW Lan.' 10ss 104
Can.lmp.Bk.com' 304 297a
Canbda indust.-! 7205; 204
Can. Paoifio 24s« 2470
Can. Pacific Inv.. 254 254
Can. Super Oil.... 764 76
Carling O’Keefe. 4.80 4.70
Cassiar Asbestos! 10 104

Fst. Nat. Boston . Z77s
Flex! Van
Flintkote
Florida Power
Fluor

May Dept. Stores' 244
MCA I 46
McDermott

j

213;
McDonnell Doug. I 343;
McGraw Hill .i 324
Memorex I 523;

Southern Cal. Ed.; 26le
Southern Co •• 14$g
Southern Not Resi 32^
Southern Pacific 28

u

Southern Rallw'y 474

Merck I

Merrill Lynch
Mesa Petroleum-1

F.M.C
Ford Motor

MGM I

Minn Ming ftMtgJ 634 63 Is

Mobil Corpn 704 ' 70
Monsanto • 494 1

487g
Morgan J. P r 484 484
Motorola 391; , 394
Murphy Oil • 42 4 434
Nabisco

I

24ag • 244
NalCO Chomicalsl 284 ' 284
National Can „....| 20 .

20

434 > 441;
634 - 634

Foremost Mck....: 19 '« |
18as

Foxboro _...! 314 : 32
Franklin Mint....; 64

|

Freepost Minera.; 354 ,

Fruehaur > 274 I

Fuqua Inds. I 103g
|Bendix

BenguetCons B
Bethlehem Steel; 23?&

j
234

Black ft Decker-
Booing
Boise Cascade ..

Barden ..

Borg Warner
Branuff Int

.

Brascan *A'.. . .

Bristol Myers- ..

B.Pot A Drit R. ..

29 4 |
295g

25J3 • 254

Brockway Glass.. 17 4
Brunswick. —
Bucyrus Erie .

Bulova Watch.

G.A.F. I 12 12
Gannett 42ag

,
424

Gelco 1
284 2B4

Gen. Amor. Inv...| 10 . 10
G-A.T.X 244 ' 243*
Gen. Cable I 164 1 164
Gen. Dynamics....

|
882s I

864
Gen. Electrics 1 494 1 49 4
Gen. Foods,..’. 3476 . 344
General Mills ZB1& 284
General Motors- 584 ' 584
Gen. Pub Util 174 i 175g
Qen- Signal. . .. 274 I

274
Gen- Tel. Elect-. 294 89*1

Southlam 28u 1 284
S'w't Ban shares. 25 1 25
Sperry Hutch* . 14

4

j

l47g
Sperry Rand 481; 474
Squibb 52

|

32
Standard Brand. 364 . 254
Std.Oil California 46i 3 : 454
Std. 0(1 Indiana.. 554 1 56

^

Std. Oil Ohio. .. 424 41 4

Chieftain r 304 • 304
Cominco

j
354 j

354
Cons. Bathurst...! 13 . 13
Consumer Gas J 194 i 184
Coseka Resource 64 ' 6ij

Costain 1 114 LI 4
Daon 16 : 13
Denison Mina~..‘ 824 • 634
Dome Mine 97 ; 95
Dome Petroleum. 101 1? 1004
Dominion Bridge t31 4 ! 314
Damtar. 244 1 244
Dupont 184

,
184

Falcon'ge Nickel 36sg J 35&e

I Stauff Chemical. 40
Ford Motor Can..: 69 4'

Sterling Drug.
Studebaker. 1 304

National Can

.

Burlington Nthn.! 394
I Qen- Tire I 26Sg

Bu rrough
Campbell Soup
Canadian Pacifiq 20&3 ' 21
Cana. Randolph.! 11

Genesco
|

4sg
Georgia Pacific-- 1 264
Gaosouroe 304
Getty Oil

I
377g

Carnation — 264
Carrier & Gener. II s

;

Carter Hawley
..;

16
Caterpillar Tract 61ia
cbs ;

544
Celanese Corpn. 434
Central ft S.W.. .. 154
Certalnteed 17 sj

Cessna Aircraft.. 204
Champion Inter .! 214
Ch'se Manhattan 31?*
Chemical Bk. NY" 41

H

Chesebugh Pondl 224
Chessie System.,1 294

Gillette.
;
265g

Goodrich B. F.. ..j 1BJ*
Goodyear Tire. ...j 187s
Gould ’ 287b
Grace W.R. 264
GrLAtlanPacTea 65g

Nat Distillers..... I 194 : 19's
Nat. Service lnd..j 154 154
National SteeL - 324 !

3Kj
Natomas 464 l 454
NCR. 695®. I 684
Neptune Int. 244

{
244

New England E.. 324 1 22
New England Tel, 354 354
Niagara Mohawk 14s® 14.4
Niagara Share.. 114

|
11

N. L. Industries... 214 1 204
Norfolk ft West'n I 25 i 2«Sg
North NaL Gas.. -i 36

|
354

Nthn- States Pwr. 344
,

244
Nthwest Airliner. 297g ; 304
Nthw"St Bancorp 265g ' 26Tg
Norton Simon

i

17i; 17
Occident' I Petrol' 184 181®
Ogilvy Mather.... 234 224
Ohio Edison 157® 154
Olin ' 181* 184

Sun Co
Sundstrand.

.

Syntex.
Technicolor

.

Tektronix.. . .

Tcledyne .. ..

Telex
Teneco

1194 ,1204

TeseroPctr'leum 84
Texaco 24l?
Texasgulf 23
Taxas Eastern. 39
Texas Inst’m 894
Texas Oil & Gas.. 35ij
Texas Utilities.... 194
Times Inds 411;

Genstar. i 39
GiantYcICwknife, 12
GulfOilof Canada! 377s
Hawker Sid. Can.l 10
Hollinger. - 43
Home Oil A* 45
Hudson Bay Mng.j 224
Hudson Bay • 204
Hudson Oil ft Gas| 55 »*

I.A.C
;

174
imascotCom.Stki 364
Im pa rial Oil I 264
Inco. ' 2Jlg

Times Mirror ' 335q
414 ; 414

Grt North Iron. ., 244
Greyhound 124
Guif ft Western... I

143b
Gulf Oil :... .! 234
Halliburton i 607g
Hanna Mining....! 334
Harnischfeger 147s

Overseas Ship. ..I 24
Owens Coming ..! 264
Owens Illinois— 18as
Pacific Gas 234
Pacific Lighting. 205a

Timken 55i® 54>3
Trane 414 ' 414
Tran. America.... 17 ' *7
Transco 814

I
Zlin

Tran. Union 28i*
1
29 4

Tran-way Intrn 22 4 . 214
TWCorp 167* . T74
Traveers . . . 365® . 36>®
Tri-Continental.. 194 194

Indal 14 4
inland Nat. Gas.. 1 15b
lnt‘p.v. Pipe Line

;

174
Kaiser Resource. 164
Laurl Fin. Corp.. 104
Loblaw Com. ‘B' 4.80
McMill n Bloed'l. 234
MasseyFerguson' 11 4
McIntyre 274
Moore Corpn 354
Mountain State R 3 ,80

Triton Oil -ft Gas.
TRW

Pan Pwr. ft Ug...l 207® 1 2053
20th CenturyFox 345*

Chicago Bridge.. 49*; 1 495;
Chrysler
Cine. Milacron .

Citicorp
Cities Service.. .

City Investing..
Cleveland Cliff • -

CocaCola ....
Colgate Palm..

.

Collins Aikman..

Harris Corpn.-'
Heinz H. J...

.

Haublein

Hewlett Packard; 904
Holiday Inns

!

Homestake ..

Pan Am World Airl 64
Parker Hannifin.- 244
Peabody Inti 234
PennPw.&L !

197a
Penney J. C. • 31
Pennzoil

|

324
Peoples Drug : 1H«
Peoples Gas

;
334

PepsiCo 26

U.A.L
UARCO.
UGI
Unilever

.

Noranda Mine. • 414
Norcen Energy 104
Nth. Telecom.. 39Je
Numac Oil ft Gas 29
OakwoodPetro'p 5.00
PacificCopperM 1.62

Pacific Petrol
-

m' 645*
Pan CanPetrol'm' 39-4
Patino t IR4

Unilever NV 63i; 1 62Js

Peoples Dept. S..j 74
Place Gas & O1 I ..1 2.65

114 I 114
334 : 33S;

Union Bancorp
Umon Carbide.
UmonCcmmerce
Union Oil Calif.

.

Union Pacific 544

Honeywell 1 74Ja

Columbia Gas. . . 26
Columbia Piet....; 227®
Com.lnsCd.ofArn 17
Combustion Eng. 1 38Ss
Combustion Eq..' 124
C’m'wth Edison.' 26 4
Comm. Saterlite' 41 »s
ComputerScicncj 134
Conn Life Ins . ... 361*
Conrac 14-v

Hoover I
lOJb

HeapCorp- Amer) 30?e
Houston Nat.Gae: 24' 8

Hunt 'Ph.A'. Chm, 14 ia
Hutton 'E.F.t 171b
I.C. Industries.-! 25J*
INA I 41
Ingersoll Rand .J 50
Inland Steel 3BSg
Insltco 1 12

Perkin Elmer 2B 5g
Pfizer 33->;

Phelps Dodge . . 25
Philadelphia file. 167®
Philip Morris 70
Phillips Pctro’m. 30^*
Pilsbury 354
Pitney-Bowos— ..! 264

!

H5rg
Pittston
Plessey Ltd ADR., 211*

|
21Sa

Umroyai ... 7i«
United Brands... IO4
US Bancorp..

(

30
US Gypsum. . 27 s®

US Shoo.... ..... 23
US Steel 25:*
UtdTechnoiogies 384
UV Industries 29jg
Virginia Elect 14

.Con. Edison NY..I 244
Consol Foods. . I 22?e
Consol Nat Gas. . 37s*
ConsumerPower ZESa
Continental Grp. 274
Continental Oil_ 294
Continental Tele lSis
Control Data-

J

37i;
Cooper Indus . 47S*

IBM 311.25 312
Itnl. Flavour 245; 24re
Inti. Harvester 374 371*
Inti. Min ft Chem : 376* 567j
inti. Multifoods.. 20 194
Inco 1BI* 184
Inti. Pnper 40 394
Inti. Rectifier.... ' 11 J* !

124
Inti. Tel & Tel:... 294

,

294
Iowa Beef ... i 464 44 »b

IU international.- 10J* 104
Jim Walter 28 |

28

Polaroid ! 527*
Potomac Elec... i

14i*
PPG Industries • 27i{
Procter Gamble

,
864

Pub. Ter. Elect...
1 214

Pullman ! S4ia
Purex 16 4
Quaker Oats 1 254
Rapid American. 13H
Ratbeon ' 60
RCA .' 26Sa
Republic Steel. 274
Resorts Inti. .. . 33

527* 535*
141* 1C
271;

i
27

Wallace-Murray . 201;
Warncr-Commn..i 47
Warner- Lambert' 264
Waste Man’mont 274
Wells-Fargo 294
Weston Boncort 27
Western N.AmorJ 24
Western Union . .1 16i*

54

1

2 531;

"iU 71*
lOJi 11
30

.
29 ij

2738 26 ij

23 22
25:« . 25U
38;s 381-
29ia 30
14 141,

201s |
28 >s

Placer Devclop't 291 *
Power C'porat'n 22sB
Price I

l n-i.

QucbecSturgeon: 1.50
Ranger Oil.

|
174

Reed Stenhouse.; 104

; lBi; flB4
7ij 8

2.65 2.68

Royal Bk-of Can.; 40j*
Royal Trustco-

Sceptre Res'u rce
Seagram... .

Shell Canada .. .

Sherritt G. Mines 9»i
Simpson 2.45
Steel of Canada.. 294
Steep Rock Iron. 4,16
Tack Corpn. B\. 11
Texaco Canada.. 50
Toronto Dom.Bk.. 22-4
TransCanPipeLn 184
Trans Mount Opt 04
Trizec 1 154

Westing
-

he Elec.! 184 I 184
Weyerhaeuser. ..' 29;*
Whirlpool.

. .:. .,

White Con. Ind
William Co. ..

Union Gas . . . 104
UntdSiscoe Nines 94
Walkor Hiram.. 4si-»
West CoastTrans 114
Weston (Geo. .- . 234

2.45 ,• 2.60
294 1 29
4,16

:
4.05

11 |
11

50 : 494
22.4

;
224

184 18
64 ' as*

1 15ij j? 154

I Wisconsin Elect-; 264
TBld. 1 .Viced. ! Traded.

Ij New slock.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
April

Vol. Last

Oct.
V01 . . Last

F.350
F.390,

F.27.50'

F.30
F. 32.50

F.35:
F.7S

F-400
F-440
;60
S70
F35

- IF.374.50

- ‘F-31.30

3.60 j

8.50
;

„
8 If.7B.60
- F.39B

S60
F.150.
F.160
F.35,

F.37.S0:
F.40i
S500|
F.120'
F.lSOi
F.140
F.llOl
F.1Z0
F.25

F.2 7.50

;S24

- $584
9.90 :F,150.50

Z • 3.10 4.50 F.33.70

;

1 3.10 1

• 1.80 I

I 7.40 :

2.40
1.30
0.40

0.20
14l2 :

14.50
3.20 ' 9

1 2.20
12.60

,
5.20

;
1-60 '

2.80 ;f.124.60
.5584

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.M. Bank 1'J;^ BHamljras Eank
Allied Irish Banks Lid. 12!%
Amro Bank l-i%
.American Express Bk. 12!%
A P Bank Lid 1J.J%
Henry Ansbacher J2l%
Associates Cap. Corp.... 12!

%

Banco de Bilbao 12]%
Bank of Credit & Cmce. J2‘.%
Bank of Cyprus 12!%
Bank of \.S.W 12!%
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 12;%
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise S-A 13 %
Barclays Bank I2.!%
Barnett Christie Lid.... 13i%
B remar Holdings Ltd. 13;.%
BriL Bank of Mid. East 12j%
Brown Shipley 12j%
Canada Perm’t Trust... 121%
Cayzer Ltd
Cedar Holdings 12J%
Charterhouse Japhet... 121%
Choularlons I-i%
C. E. Coates
Consolidated Credits... 12J%
Co-nperalive Bank ......*121%

Corinthian Securities 12J%
Credit Lyonnajs 1-1%
Duncan Lawrie l2i%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12J%
Eagil Trust 12;%
English Transcont. ... I2j%
First Nat: Fin. Corp.... 14 %
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %

Hill Samuel 5121%
C. Jloare & Co 7121%
•Julian S. Hodge ISj%
Hongkong & Shanghai 124%
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 121%
Kcyser Ullmann • 12J%
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 14*%
Unyds Bunk \2]%
London Mercantile ... 12!%
Edward Manson & Co. 131%
Midland Bank 12i%
Samuel Montagu 12.J%
Morgan Crenfell 12i%i
National Westminster 12}%
Norwich General Trust 12!%
P. S. Refson & Co 12}%
Rossminster 12‘%
Royal Bk. Canada Tst. 12J%
Schlesinger Limited ... 121%
E. S. Schwab 13}%
Security Trust Co. Lid. I3j%
Sbenley Trust 14 %
Standard Chartered ... 12J%
Trade Dev. Bank 12j%
Trustee Savings Bank 121%
Twentieth Century Bk.'l3I%
United Bank of Kuwait 12i%
Whites way Laidlaw ... 13 %
Williams & Glyn’s ... 12'}-%

Yorkshire Bank 124%
Members ol iho Accepting Houses
Commutes.

• 7-day dvpoa.is 10',. 1-month
dppnsiis TO1*'-

-

,.

a a riwk. 10 1 r 7-day dapos.ts on sums «l CIO.OOO
Antony ClibOS l-a.o and under 107, up lo C25.000
Greyhound Guaranty 12J% io^,4 and over cs.ooa lOV.i,

Grindlays Bank 12!% t Cali deoosits over ci too 70',.

; Guinness Mahon 12i% 4 Demand dopoa>(S 10*,.

while elsewhere in Industrials

and Chemicals Alusulsse and
Georg Fischer each fell. Sandoz
and Nestle were each higher.

Banks and Insurances were
mixed.
Domestic Bonds firmed in quiet

trading, while Foreign Swiss
Franc Bonds were mixed.

U.S. stocks were below ovei>

night New York closing levels.

Dutch Internationals were little

changed and German shares
neglected, while South African
Mining Financials were in

demand.

profit
Noont hyell recovered 2 cents

to 70 cents. .
Western -Mining

added 7 cents av 1.97 -following',

new zinc and silver values at its

Benambra project and improved
developing prospects at -Roxby
Downs.

BHP put on 12 cents to 9.78.

Banks were mixed, with the
Bank of NSW adding 4 cents-, but
CBC and CBA each shed 2 cents.

lad. VIE tixtto

Luas.Gov- .Bond yieitL_ . -.j

K.Y.S.IL All COHHOIF
i" l. . j

is:
Jan. • Jan.. Jan. Idem- -' ^ -

23 22 19 18 r High

-8.93 ; 1
834 !

'

=. 9.74-,

J
1M8 -•

•.'( -8.96 1
1;

-.

-

.
8-17

.-:
J

'

llirta «vd Fall*
•' "

',.7

Jkn. 23; Jan. 22Jan. 19 .(fli

taM r.
r
geTfiSw7

[954 1
646 » BOfi

«.ii. 1 Kin 1 7B2 -599 .
>

65.82 6636, 88.58
j

4&37
•j .

•
: j . ; : rt»*5>

TiUIb
l'nchaofi«d
iNeWHiglu.

j

\(i>- Lo5va._i

510 ;
782 ;

-599
-405.1 434- - -454
36 1 15

;
18

it • ’ 9 S

Hong Kong
Market closed narrowly mixed

with a slightly easier bias in

small volume.

MONTREAL
jnri. 1 Jan. Jan. : Jaw. j-

•85
|
.22^- J-

19"
! IB V

1978-79-

Industrial

ComMuarf

Abitibi Papor.. 18 * 181*
Agnico Eagla .

6J*
f 65;

Alcan Aluminium! 44l«
)
43J*

Algoma Stoal I 28sa 28

1

2
AabartOS. 45 ls 45 1;
8anX of Montreal 26 >2 26sg
BankNovaScotlal 28 25ig
Basie Resources. 5.37 S.37
Bell Telephone-.l 62 Sg 62fa

Milan

Jardine Matheson, at HKS12,

and Swire Pacific "A” at HKS8.55
each shed 10 cents, while Hong
Kong Land cased 5 cents to &.15.

Hong Kong Hotels came back
70 cents to 21.20. Siin Hung Kai
Securities shed 2 cents to L97
and KMB 10 cents to 5.25. ... .

TOBOHTO UcHiipo*!**

JOKAfflfXaZVRG-
fnlbl :

IndusJrtaf

f 8CT.28. 228.17 f
22B.?S-2M-Ja I 82S.7E (I0f1/7^ f

'

-I iM.OT- MWa] 235.7s; SSS.aSj 233.75 1Bll/IS)
1

.179-62 (30<1j

’i’uS? 1563^1 1 .WS4.4^ 13GD.S j' 1884.4 (19>'1|79)
|

.
06^30(1) ••

4 • i”
j

i .
;

{ - . - »
•- •.. •

; r ST7.41 472Af 262A[ ,07* f22/lj79i |
MK0.rt0^4j.;— 277.41 472-8 2S2.ar ,277^ 0»tJ791

j
UIBJJ.

^

.
... H-

! - . J -2MA! 287.2

.

1 . 298.2 \!U) tj73j \ , 194.8.113^. , -
}

Fiv- r 197C-9 LVieS
;

tUmjii i HIrH"
,

Low
~ Pr* 1978-9 f-lSTF-
J

. 24 1
\lona I High l -Iak

liregularly lower in fairly

active trading, with business s

characterised by profit-taking closed ye!

brought about by political uncer- of the Fn
tainties. vent undu

Fiat aud Olivetti Privileged prices wh
were ra^w gainers in leading In- mission

dustrials. Mediobanca maintained evaluated.

Johannesburg
The Stock Exchange . was

closed vesterday at the request

of the Finance Ministry, to pre-

vent undue fiuctuatious in share

prices while the De Kock Com-
mission report is being

«narmHair l 570.50 S6B.42 570.59-; MLB
' (Wfl/79 (1/Ji

Belgium iai iolcb u«j»
j^

: fihitra), esiffl

.

Denmark!** *.« . - \g* *&
Prance «th- tsa; .1M »g ^ .

Garmanyi:;» 82*.w S23A0 865A 759.4

Sallmad tti» 85.9 i 9i-l !
4S.0

llt/91 !«<<«

Snadn i4>- 93.75 1' 94.21 93.T9 93Jli
•**

• frim'iuhm
Sweden irf 38634 \TZLXL sdB.oiii JSlIa

y
..

..
.(- I (4BI I 0ilf. I?' “

C^irMTUi/V Wi R -VTl ? JSA T 1 PK1 « I n

Dee:- .1853.--- SS Amterdwir.-'triduisfal I

1 ‘

197CL W Hang Seng - Banfc St/T/Sa...?
-

*! ‘
..

fif} Banca ’"Cammereialo^ talieuia TS7Z.
.aTokyCr- New SP 4/1/63. b StMita ;j ;

Hong Kook 5*J2 536^8 - 7U7.70 , 383.45
(4fl#) i rt3i4j

Italy .Itti 72J6' 72-80
,
S2.Z5 ! t*.45

-Timas :I96S. c-Gfosed. d Madrid SE -r ' ..

30/12/77. e StodkJioIra Industrial 1/1/58. p

*

I Swiss Bank Corporation. o.Oasvai!- I

able. •:
- -

«v- • •
' ;>,r

’

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends

ere after withholding tax.

Cents, d Dividend after pending rights

and/or scrip issue, e Per share, f

Francs, g Gross div. %. h Aasumed

' «2U9»

Japan rm 461.69. 463.78 462.68 • 364M
(2*4rt9|

Sinnporak-I 367.97 3SS>2£ 4Wjbu;-36KJ)

.

'

. (8(9) I ca. il

• DM 50 denom, unless otherwise dividend alter scrip and/or rights' Issue,

stated, yields based on nat dividends k After local Uses, m A tax fr®e- “

Francs Including Unllsc div p Norn.
p|ua xax _

^r8ncs mciuninu uniw u»»- v

9 Pta 500 denom. unless otherwise a Share split, s Oiv. and yield exclude

stated.

J(, DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise
stated.
® SvrFr 500 denom. and Bearer shares

unless otherwise stated. 5 Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stated. 5 Price at time

of suspension, u Florins, b Schillinas.

special payment, t Indicated dTiv. «r-

Unofficial trading, n Minority holders

only, n Merger pending, • Asked. f-Bid,

$ Traded. * Sailer. : Assumed, xr Ex

riqhts. xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip

Issue. xa Ex all. a Interim since,

increased.

Indices and base dates, (alt baa* Gardner-Oen u. 8S0.800
values 100 except NYSE All Common— Texas .tipis. '... 6t3.700
50* Standards and Poors—10: and Raf PuVina 459,000
Toronto 300—•1.000: the Issr named Tr»h«wOrW :;.... 288.000
based on 1975). t Excluding bonds. / Oxy Pow. ...... 280/200
t 400 Industrlala. §400 IndUslrlala,1 40 Amar. Tel. .-. ...>251.300

Utilities. 40 Finance and. '20 Transporr. -.

-

U.A.L. 7ASJ200 :

1 Sydney All Ordinary%
--‘ § Belgian -SE Weverh. : 234,800

'--•’2.-63. •• Cooenhagan SE 1/1/73* Easi-Air — 233*100

tt Paris Bourse 1901. -ft Commerzbank Part. Am. / 232.000

TUESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
. f

Change.

.

•
-

.
Stocks Closing on

j.
1 •

- - - traded - 'price day i, .-v
Gardner-Oen 880^00 291,.. +& *; •

Texas .Utils. ... 8t3.700 , T9», -f. V. :-

Rai PuVms 459.000 • 111, + \ I

Tmiiawdrld 268.000 16^, - V
Oxy. Paw.- ......-280J00 -. .. 18', . .+ ^

II 7. +-\ i-ftij!’
i6r, *-yl' .

18', . ;+ \
62V + *« .5*. --T
32V -14 .

29^, •; + \
91

. V- "j-

.
6?, .+ », g .,.,i

GERMANY TOKYO 1 AUSTRALIA BRAZIL ---VVi; -V-

Price ' + or;Div.;Yld.
nm - ! 1 !

"• Prlcea + or Div. ’Yld. i;
! .

’ a- o 1
Jarr. 2*

" j' Prfiol'+ 6r Cruz YMLm « n 1 - . IV., ; - «
.
Cruz ,

—*

'l
Div.i- ' *

AEG
Alliani.Veralch..|
BMW

...J

BASF !

B«yer
J

Bayer.Hypo
Bay- Yorairtsbk..;

74.8—1.0. - '
-

503 +0.5-31.3: 3.1

245 -3 28.12: 5S
136 +0.3 18.78 6.9

Asa/u Glass- ......'- 364
Canon . 522
Casio. .. ' B72
Chlnon .... : 400
Dal NipponPrinti 570

ACMIL .26 cents!
i
J

-
,’ Acrow Australia...—...

12 i U. ‘ iiunL SI -• i .12.35 | .

Ampol Exploration......; : Vi 1.40 .--4

135.5 —0.8
j
18.75. 6.9 ! Fuji Photo i

712
296 !— 1 28.121 4.8 Hitachi 278
309 — 1 28.12 4.5 I Honda Motors... 502

Commorzbank..! 217 -l .26.B8 6.1

Conti Gum mi . .
68.5 +2-4 • --

!

-
Daimler-Benz. . !

322.5 + 1.0 28.12 4.4

Degussa 1

Deutsche Bank\ 296 |-1 28.12 4.8
[

Kansa.Elect-Pw 1.230

Dresdner Bank.. 232 . ...28. 12; 6.1 !
KomaUu - 591

Dyckerhoffze t/ 185
;
+ 2 9.38; 2.5 Kubota.: 285

Gutehoffnung...' 241 ; 1-5 18.IK 3.8 . Kyoto-Ceramic . 4.200

K,.r-'! IS ?:! ! III -rs ;:: "! w:«:**• -* sassiss is?

giiunjatt...
|| 555SoSse::i^ iJ«

J 25Z.5J. 1.0 ilB.IB 3.7 [JS
n^fs

a" Cj-
KtabwBM.il>

J, !
BSSrUFTt-bSS —80

KrumWido"' 93 1 -o i - _ i
Sanyo Electric- 310DM loa

-I i 2S 4 2 ! Sekisul Prefab.. 930, -3

Lo'bra'iV DM.lb0T.515
:

-20 • 25 8.3
|hi*«WO 1-200 +30

•M-o»'M8 «
!&Sw:

236 .18.78 3.9 • Takeda Cham ..* 546* —6
173.7 -0.3 17. IB 4.9

| TDK 1,900 -20
270 - 1 15.6S 2.8

| Te,.,n .142
T22 .:V. 28’ 12 2 0 rXo Marine-:: 516 -

1

248.5 +D.5 26.66 5,4 Jaccs 760
171.5-1.5 '17.18-10.0 J.A.I 2.860

Honda Motors.... 502
{

—

7

House Food 1,050 •

C- Itoh 254
Ito Yokado 1.790 ;

... .

Jaccs 760 +9
J.A.I 2.850 +30
Kansai Elect-Pw 1.230 1-10
Komatsu ' 391 +5

| : WSBtaSEi:^ •:»£

,5 i i'a I Assoc-Con.lndustries
'.....

J.:
- tl-88

35 17 I A1151- Foundation Invests •. 11.05

12 i 2i4 1 ALN.I.

—

:'i.\ ..
. J tl-85

; Aoaalta .... OAi JS.. -_.I0.12, 13.63
- • Banpodo Brazltj- 1-31

.

1—a.07IO.16_]D.12
Banco ttau PNtJ 1.68

—

;

0.37'22LM
• - BeleoMToiraOPj -JL07-4^— . e.aa«A9
. Lolas Artier O.P.L 2.32 .;-OJ13!0.20 8.62..c . .1 LOjaS ArtlOT

•

X.O* U-UOIU.HU U.OZ
Assoc. Wrterata^-.^v-.. Petrobras^.:; l^4 VOJjKO.13^6.70 - !l| fAssoc. Pulp. Paper «l._J .

12.08 . V+fl^e * «r«m op^ _.J J..B5- .... :...!ai89.69 , )n l
tumr. (Vm lnriiiitriM'. I T1-.88 '-KB [ Cniira Ctiir OP.'' 9. lO l-Jl.fIS'fl 91! 1RJH _

30 as tojjnjs?
13 I 0.8 *urt- 0,1

Hapag Uayd- -i 104
Haroener I

Hoechat
Hocsch

j

Horten
|

Kali und Salz.-. i

Karetadt
Kaufhof - !

KtocknerDM.lOO
KHD

|

Krupp DM.100...
Unde

335 -1
139 +4
435 .-3

-10 10 0.4
+5 ; 18 I 2.3

-2 15.; 2.6
+ 130 35 i 0.4

20. ,1.4
-I 10

j

1.5
+ 4 12 . 4.3
-3

: 13
;

1.5
-1 14 2.4
-2 20 ! 1.7

1 ta.37 foSLO
’ * ’

• .

r’- v
will* Copper.— j-1. U.80 -

.

u indTIes -• ,- • ..v Price ' +or Div.^Yld.
•

Hi(l Proprietary- • 79-78
,
-+B.I2

;
- Jjln. 24 Xrdner? — -? . S

Ji . X "l 1LS4 ;-0JU J- t

United Brewery.' tlv» '• Bergeat Banfc.^.| lOB^Oi+Oia! S i 8J
I.....

-

.! t337 ,+BJ2 BomegaartL.™. — J
-

ro Cement. 11.30 > ~ - Credttb«nk.-..-l 117.5.—OJV ' ll I 88

15 : 0.6
12 ;

0-7

U.40
fQ.86 r+ftJfif

M.AN < 236 .. 18.78 3.9

Mannosmann....! 173.7 —0.3 17. IB 4.9

Melnllges 1 370 - 1 16.65 2-8

Muncnener Rekl 700 .. . 28. IS 2.0
Neckermann.,.. 177.5+5.5;
Preuss'gDMlOO 153.5-0.21 -- -

RhelnWostElect 162.2+0.2(25 6.9
Schering 257 -1-7 28.12 5.S
Siomens ! 373.5 25 : 4.6
sud Zucker . ...

|
247.6-2.4 17.98. 3.6

Thysscn A.G... . i II 1.3—0. 1 .17.18* 7.7
Varta ’ 184 +1.5 16.16.4.6
VESA : 136.8 -D.3 9.58 3.6
Verelns&WatBkl 207 . . 28. IS 4.8
Volkswagen. > 352.7 T 1.2 25 . 5.0

11 2.2
15 ! 1.3
30 1

0.8
(

10 • 3.5 I

TokyoElect Pow 1100 , + 10
11

,
1.1

8* 3.6
Tokyo Sanyo 383 + 7
Toray 190 -1
Toshiba Corp. ..i 162 —2
Toyota Motor....- 875

12
,

1.6
10 ; 2.6
io

;
3.x

20 |
1.1

Source NDdto Securities, Tokyo

Bamboo Creak Gold
.
tOJl ...r

Blue Metal lnd~ tl-OS •

Boral —.1 : tB-57 .

Bougainville Copper.— tl.80 .1-0-01

Brambles IndTie* tl-90 !+««
Broken Hi|l Proprietary-,

1 *9-78 /-+0.I2

BH South 11-54 ;-0JIJ

Carlton United Brewery.; tl.75 '

CSR1SH..- ; ' t3-*7
r
+BJH

CockbumCement. 11.30 1 ~
Coles (GJ.) 12.30 - i ...;l
Cons. GoidfleXdsAust—I t3;70-
Container (ill.:. .-...

-

....
-

.,
I

tS-GO,
-

!

Conzinc RiotInto ..«i..| 13.68 -.+03#'

Costaln Adstralia tl.40 I'i—v.

Dunlap Ibibber c50 centi 10.86 r+0'Of
ESCOR > tl.0 t~0.8h
Elder-Smith J 78.72 :+fl-02

Endeavour Resources. 10.21 . .....v

EX Industries +3.38 +04W
Gen. Property.Trust. tl.6B ;

Hamerslay. -. . +BX5 ,
-

:

-0.01

Hooker .... > f0.88-
to Australia . +8.38 ,+O.M
InterCopper -...-

Jennings Industries '10.89
' :+Mll

Jones <David>_.^ - tlJ26
j

;.v..

Lennarts Oil....... tOM
Metals Exploration 1 10X6
Metramar Minerals- J J0.18 +9.01

MlM. Hoidings— “18.99 l+fl-M

Myers Emporium ..........J tt^6 +DJ»'
m.mm i vO an

Kosmos.' ...V.l; 310 Ll..».i 20 -6.6
* -

KredItJtasseii..^j.lI6.75 +0.7B
-

11- O.4.. -

NorskJlydft»Kr8- £02-50 +8-25 12
|
4v7 ..

.VflJB l Btorali«md.^.i^ 90_l.-—;^_7 i7JJB

j-oSh
|

JOHANNESBURG

tsJa ^ ;Jsm«ry 23

tL6B
+2.25. :-o.oi

f0.88

. .

•
.
MINES

January 23 :

’ - -> ' .Rand.
Anglo American/ Corpn.- 7.2

Her-- 'i

18.38 ,+0.02

to^o.-;

.

'10.89 i-tf-Ol

HJ26 'j ;.s...toM ;
10X5 ...»

TO.18 ,+ff.OI

East OrMonteia .

Eisburg . • .............

Harmony :
.

Kinross :

Kloof';
Rlistenburg - Platinum
St Helens
Southvaai

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

AMSTERDAM

i Div.
. Price + or Frs- Yld.
i Fra. — Net

j
%

Nicholas International...!
Nl Broken H'dings (50c i.'

iiss
y-1-rsjrBsa

uS^JSm kSKPSSPsS'- -
UA8 -+0OT

7,20 .'-'“0.10

,14;40. : +0.10 .

1530 —030
122. -.0.03 i".

•

7J0 -a06 r £
6.BS ; ^0.15

:12JS. ,
:

"

2.47 — 0 .O6 .

.

18.75 -0;io.- : i
TD.40 -.0.10. -3;
29JB0. _ 0^0;>» s-.

6.55 • —0.05 .

90S -i+o-oi;t •: r
&85. .-o.ee -

5.85 .
• •

•

Price
i+ or Div. Yld-

Fis. —
; \ i %

Ahold iFI.201.. .1 124.4 + 1.6
,
.-.18 4.6

Akzo lFI.20i *

Alg’m 8k i FI lOOi
AMEV .n.lO._
Amrob'k iFI.20m
Bijenkorf ... ;

BokaWstmiFfM
Buhrm' Totter'.
Elsevier iF120i .

Cockerill
EBES
Elactroboli ..

Pabrique Nat.

.

G.B. Inno Bm.

31.3+0.4 — -- I Electrobell.

374.5+2.2 A25^ 6.3 Fabrique Ns
97.5.. .. 60 5. 1 G.B. Inno Bn
79.6+0.1 A234j 5-9 Gevaert
95.2-0.7 . 26 5.5 GBU Brux L
127.5. ..

,80 '6.3 Hobokon
Buhrm’ Totter'. 78 -+0.7 : 26:6.7
Elsevier i F120 1. . 303 .. 27.5. 1.8

Ennia N.V. B'rer4 146.0 *0.4 A374. 5.1
EurComTsHFIlO 67.3*0.8 94.5; 5.2
Glstal Br’cad iR' 41.2 +0.6 i 30 4.9
Hcinckerr iF(25> 9G.2 +0.1 I 14 I 3.7

Hocgns iFF.20i..i 33.7—0.1 — ' -

2.480 -5 — 1

2.610 116 4.5 ;

1.168 100 8.6
510 -20

2.440 1+6 177 7JJ
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in metal markets
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

;vVBW PEAKS *for lead, silver

' ojd platinum were reached on
s

... 'ihe .iondon metal • markets
' -restarilay- - Copper - prices

>< 5org®i to the
. highest . levels

i j sanpe 'April, 1377 and eneour-

,
aged'a'rally in the tin market

• Tfae markets opened on a

idghff trot* following;- the up^
. iieiA in jnedous metals

laofi rapper in the ILS-over-
The rise was farther
by generally ^bullish*’

which attracted

.buying interest
to. • offset bursts'

,
<&

:4nking sales. .

• -• —^ -

^Copper- led the way upwards

•

^ the London Metal Exchange
^jin-cash wirebars- closing £14
am -at £861.5 a tonne and moving
iagher in

:

later'kerb trading.

r
£a^i -lead Jumped by £18- ttr

£517.5 atonfce on. cobstuner bny-

demahd from Middle East ':

countries."
' '

•

This; and -the rise in copper,
- ‘

^helped-topushtiie-three months

quotation up by £13,12&. to a
• record, £482.75. .

... The general firmness in
metals, and fresh consumer
buying,- rallied the tin market
despite a fall, in Penang over-
night. Cash tin dosed £100 up

.
at £6,875 a tonne. Aluminium
and zinc values- were more sub-
dued but ended higher.

Silver prices reached new
highs on the London Metal Ex-
change, rising in line with the
firm trend in gold other
metals.
~ The” bullion market spot quo-
tation' was raised by 7;lp to
321.Ip .a troy ounce at the morn-
ing fixing. Values continued to
jise- during' the afternoon and
the London Metal Exchange
cash- price dosed lQ.lp up at
324.9p.

.Free market platinum reached
a new peak in sterling terms in
London yesterday. At- the
afternoon close it was being
quoted at £190 ah ounce, £6.15
up-. on the previous day and

more than £2 above the previous
all-time peak reached at tbe end
of October. The dollar price at
*380 is still below the record
$393.

Platinum prices have advanced
strongly in the past fortnight,
partly reflecting the Hse in gold
and silver. However, it was
claimed yesterday that platinum
was moving up on its own
account as a result of further
buying by the Japanese and no
signs of selling yet from the
Soviet Union.

There have been strong
rumours of a rise in the South
African producer price, at
which the bulk of platinum is

sdd, being raised from its pre-
sent level of $300 in view of
the strength of the free market.
But Sir Albert Robinson, chair-
man of Rustenburg Platinum,
at -the company's annual meet-
ing in Johannesburg yesterday,
only announced a rise in yearly
output rate from lm to l_2m
oz.

He emphasised, however, that

the production increase was
specifically to meet extra orders

from the automobile industry.
Demand from other sectors; he
said, remained in balance with
supply.

London free market dealers
sounded a cautious note about
the recent rapid rise in

platinum prices. They pointed
out that Japanese consumers
would feel the full brunt of the
price increase on this occasion
since the Yen was no longer
appreciating in value against -the

dollar as previously.

• The nickel market is likely

to remain depressed in 1979, Sir
Albert forecast yesterday.

He noted, despite excess stocks
and a continuing unbalance of
supply and demand, major pro-
ducers, in particular Inter-
national Nickel, have been sell-

ing aggressively in recent
months to prevent a further
erosion of their market share.

EEC may back

cocoa pact

price rise
THE EEC 'may support ah

*- African .WJT "for
.
a- higher

'world ' cocoa support price
when ..a. negotiating con-

; Jerenee alined at thrashing
. , out a new International cocoa

agreement opens in Geneva
' on Monday.. •

Following talks with' repre-
sentatives from-- Ghana,
Nlgerift, the Ivory Coast and

;
th^ CameroonSj EEC Commis-
sion officials are expected to

'-large., the^ Community to
‘ approve an ' increase in the

. ( minimum price.

) Eut they believe the price
v.;’ should remain below 150
Scents a pound, a level the

.

'
-market surpassed ' last year,

i because a higher price would
ia

c

ourage the use of.' cocoa,
.v.mhstitutes in confectionery.

Under the current agree*

J meat, which ' expires on
'‘'.' September 30, the. mliummn

.price is set at 65 cents a
.

'

-pound,, but In the past two
. years the market

, price has
-never fallen .below 130 cents.

;
:The EEC officials are certain

'
that producers will seek a." minimum of more than 51 ”a

'

•’ pound.
-• Tbe Commission favours an.
agreement based on interven-
tion stoeks. , FnndS affirm nl--

ated under the previous two

,

agreements, estimated to
reach nearly $200m by the end
of September, would contri-
bute to the financing of these:

.
stocks. - • - -

Farm price proposals postponed
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN BRUSSELS

THE EEC Commission yesterday
postponed until next week its

dedsion on 1979-80 farm price
proposals pending informal dis-

cussion among the nine : EEC
farm Ministers in Berlin, this
week.

Some Commission sources say
the 13 Commissioners remain
firmly committed to proposing
the price ’ freeze they .recom-
mended to EEC heads of govern-
ment here in December.
But others suggested that

Mr. Finn. Olav Gundelach, the
Agricultural. Commissioner, who
will join the Ministers in Berlin,
may be persuaded to accept a

compromise in the interest, of
speeding the introduction of, the

European Monetary System.
France and Germany appear

to have eliminated most of their
differences over farm financing
arrangements, which Jed France
to block the introduction of
EMS. it Is suggested that they
will sound out the other seven
Ministers ou the. possibility of
a 2.5 per cent increase in
common prices, together with
a partial dismantling of the
“ green currency ” system used
to convert these into national
currencies.

This would leave farm in-
comes in Germany and Benelux
countries unchanged, and raise
incomes in all other countries.
Since this would increase the

present farm surpluses, Britain
would strongly oppose it but
most other countries might well
accept it.

- Mr. John Silkin. the UK Farm
Minister, yesterday reversed his
decision not to go to Berlin, in
response to an urgent appeal for
support from Mr. Gundelach. He
is expected to make a brief
appearance at the talks on
Friday.

• David White reports from
Paris: The French Cabinet
agreed yesterday to step up
efforts to resolve the farm price
dispute which has already de-
layed introduction of the Euro-
pean Monetary System for
almost a month.

Dairy glut 'almost out of control’
THE EEC dairy surplus is about
to get out of control, the EEC
Commission warns in a report
published yesterday.

' The document timed to coin-

cide with the start of the 1979^
1980 farm price talks provides
ammunition for the 'Commission
in what promises' to be a tough
and protracted batt'e with the
Council of Farm Ministers for a
real, rather than a technical
price freeze, writes Margaret
Van: Hattem.
Warning oLtheInevitablyJise

in dairy output as milk- yields
increase and of the problem of
rising surpluses as consumption
stagnates, it addresses itself
directly to the Council.
•^Joljjijral measures^ yrhich.

have only a marginal effect have
so far not altered the situation,
and are unlikely to do so,'* it

says.

The report also predicts
higher surpluses of sugar,
cereals and wine, due to high
prices and falling consumption.
It points out that the EEC wheat
price is double the wor<d mar-
ket price, the sugar price 2.5
times higher and the butter
price 3.8 times higher.

For the Community this
means exports of these basic
products will become more diffi-

cult and more expensive.
Demand, affected by sluggish

population growth and rising
living standards. Is levelling off

and .switching from cereals.

sugar, butter and fresh milk to
meat, cheese and eggs. Wine
consumption is stagnant but in-

creased productivity will bring
bigger surpluses “which will

have to be absorbed at great
cost.”

EEC sugar

exports
BRUSSELS—The EEC Com-

mission authorised the export
of 56.000 tonnes of white sugar
at its weekly tender yesterday.
Last week export rebates were
granted on 57,000 tonnes.
No export offers were re-

ceived for raw ' sugar.

Costs threat

to wool
growers
By Our Commodities Staff

MELBOURNE — Escalating

costs are threatening the future

of the Australian wool industry,
according to Mr. Malcolm
Vawser. general manager, mar-
keting. of the Australian Wool
Corporation (AWC), reports
Reuter.

In a speech prepared for de-

livery to the International Wool
Textile Organisation (IWTO) in
Paris, he said the Corporation's
endeavours to streamline' wool
harvesting, marketing and dis-

tribution should be seen against
this background.
The price of wool is just get-

ting back to the levels oX the
early 1970s, but growers' costs
are now two and a-half times
higher, he said. “Unless we
can cot into ihe costs along the
pipeline and reduce the burden
on growers there will be a
cloud over the long-term health
of the industry.
The recent detailed discussion

of marketing reform, must also
be seen in this context Mr.
Vawser said.

Market innovation was the
basis of the limited offer to pur-
chase scheme (LOPS) while the
AWC was also trying to contain
indirect costs to growers
through its shipping powers and
detailed scrutiny of land trans-
port and handling within Aus-
tralia.

He said total AWC receipts
through the LOPS had
amounted to 40.000 bales be-
tween July and December 1978,
four times as much as in the
preceding nine months of the
scheme's existence.

Progress on
Malaysian palm
oil exchange

_

KUALA LUMPUR — Legisla-
tion to set up a palm oil exchange
in Malaysia is being drafted and
should be completed by the end
of this year, a Primary' Industries
Ministry spokesman said here
yesterday.
Commenting on Press reports

he said the Ministry had held
discussions with trade representa-
tives on contract specifications
for various grades of oil, and
planned further talks next
month with experts from the
International Commodities Clear-
ing House of the UK.
The discussions followed a re-

port last October based on a six-
week study by Mr. John Wilson,
Hong Kong Commodities Ex-
change executive president
The report recommended set-

ting ut> the exchange as a self-

regulatory private sector opera-
tion trading initially in palm oil,

and later other commodities.
The .Government has re-

peatedly affirmed its intention to
set up the exchange
Reuter

SRI LANKA
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Labour problems for

tea estates
SOME OF Sri Lanka’s tea
estates are beginning to suffer

from labour shortages because
the Indian Tamil tea pluekers
are being repatriated and con-

ditions are not attractive enough
to persuade Sinhalese into tbe
industry.

One tea expert in Colombo
commented “the Sinhalese are

educated village dwellers. They
want decent work and do not
like to get up too early or to
work when it rains. Yet on the
estates it rains on more than
260 days and the plucking sea-
son runs the whole year round.
Tbe tea cannot wait for fine

weather."

Experts say that it is difficult

to be accurate about the num-
bers but there may be a shortage
of 50,000 workers in an industry
employing 600,000 to 650.000.

And with each repatriation of
Tamils tbe shortages will get
more acute. The programme has
been going more slowly than
expected and by September
about 230,000 Tamils had gone
«o India, though most of these
were from the tea estates.

Under agreements between
the Governments of India and
Sri Lanka more than 525,000
Tamils of Indian extraction
were to be repatriated and the
remaining 375,000 or so were
to stay. Given that the tea
industry at the start of the
decade had a large labour sur-

plus with more than lm estate

workers tbe agreements seemed
eminently sensible and the
answer to many problems at

the same time. -

For tea, however, the prob-
lems have not been solved. Tea
has traditionally been a Tamil
job with more than 80 per cent
of the workers coming from the

BY KEVIN RAFFERTY
'

minority community, Tbe
Tamils have proved hardier
than 'the Sinhalese and more
prepared to work in the rain
and at the higher altitudes and
in isolated conditions where the
best tea is grown.
Tbe problem is the more com-

plicated because of the racial
aspects. Tamils and Sinhalese
do not mix easily and if the
policies of persuading the
Sinhalese to work in the tea in-

dustry were successful, there
would be another range of prob-
lems to solve.

What the Government is try-

ing to do to make working in

the tea industry more attractive

to the Sinhalese is to abolish
the distinction between The

estates and the villages and to

try to integrate them.

The tea estate workers are
traditionally organised in lines,

and away from the village com-
munities. The lines are
organised with their own school-

ing and medical facilities, which
used to be superior to those
available in the villages.

But in recent years the living

conditions on the estates have
deteriorated—which should pro-

vide an incentive towards inte-

grating them, at least on paper.
But tea industry sources are

sceptical of whether the integra-

tion measures can work. “ Up
there on 'the best land there is

no room for villages ” said one.
“ You cannot try to transfer the
general culture to the tea

estates. They require a special

kind of person. Tbe best way
to do it would have been to pro-

vide incentives to people pre-

pared to go into the industry.”

Even a senior ' Government
official connected with tea did

not think it .would be easy to
persuade the Sinhalese to go to

the highgrown tea areas. “At
best we might induce some
workers to the lower land,"- was
his view.

And the fact remains that

shortages of workers are.

becoming critical on estates in

the Uva and even in the Kandy
areas.

For Sri Lanka tea it is another
problem on top of a host of

others. The country is still try-

ing to digest the changes in

management that followed the
nationalisation of the estates.

There is no shortage of critics

of the “ bureaucratisation ” of
the tea industry.

Although there bas been
some improvement in the last

year or so as the new managers
have settled in, the general
climate remains difficult

enough. Sri Lanka's lea produc-
tion has fallen from its peak
of 503m lbs to just over
400m lbs last year.

At the same time the entry
of new countries, especially th%
East Africans, to tea growing
has meant that Sri Lanka's
share of the world market has
slipped from more than 31 per
cent to about 25 per cent.

Brokers also nute a lower
percentage of quality teas be-

ing offered to the market. Some
of them also say that the deter-
mination to help the smaller
men has added to costs and may
be losing the industry RslOm
(£300.000) or more a year.

For the last year or so Sri

Lanka has been helped by high
prices for tea but these have
levelled off Tea remains criti-

cal to the country’s economy if

only because it provides half

of Sri Lanka’s export earnings,
and there is no easy prospect
of a replacement.

BY BRlj KH1NDARIA IN GENEVA

NEGOTIATIONS TO draw up
an international convention con-
cerning coarse grains have
reached the stage of tentative

agreement in the Tokyo Round
of trade talks here.

The heart of the convention
will be a deal nearly completed
in bilateral talks between the
U.S. and European Community.
Coarse grains were cited as a
point of major interest by the
Common Market during early
rounds of negotiations for a
new international wheat
arrangement but ran Into oppo-

sition from the U.S. which
wanted to keep wheat separate
from other grains.

The U.S.-EEC deal so far is

to create a consultative arrange-
ment, without substantive
economic provisions. But the
Community is seeing the accord
as being more than just a talking

shop. The U.S. has been play-
ing down the arrangement's
importance as an informal regu-
latory mechanism for coarse
grains markets.
The draft texts so far estab-

lish a coarse grains committee

U.S.—EEC coarse grains accord

whose membership will com-
prise all parties to the overall

convention. The committee will

meet at least twice a year hut
could be called at any time by
tbe chairman.

In addition an advisory sub-
committee will be set up to J

monitor coarse grains markets.
The key. element of the tenta- \

tive deal is that the advisory :

sub-committee can set off a
series of quick-fire actions if it

considers that a serious situa-

tion of market instability &
imminent.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASF METALS
COPPER—1Very strong on the London

.

Metal .Exchange. Forward -natal moved
ahead sharply on die pro- market, open-
.log at £867 and rising 10 £878 following
heavy buying and the strength of
precious metals. Thereafter the price
edged higher to close at £883 a her
brief bouts of profit-taking. Turnover:
35,000 tonnes.

“puTUr
. ff- iff

pnnllfrlidj —
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TIN—Firmer.' - The strength of other
base-metals coupled with covering
against U.S. physical business saw
forward .metal open higher at C
despite a fall in the Penang market.
The market continued to gam ground
in the rings with forward metal moving
ahead to. 06,850. However, in the after-
noon lack of Interest and smell profit-
taking pH red the price to around C6.8Q0
on 1 the fate Kerb. Turnover: 1,570
tonnes.*

j ~a.m.l
—
(+ 'nr “p.m. :+’or

TIX
j

OBlria
| —

j

I'liofflciat
j

—

860-1 +15.B
878-9 ^-18X
861 j+16.5

(846.5-7.5 + 15 I

865-7 +16-2
847.5 +15

1

MM •+ 14
879:590 I

+'16

846.9-8 1+14-7
866. 5-7.5+16. S

•72W f

HXrh Grade £ : £ ( £
J

£
LW|

]
6900-10

!
+ 145| 6875-90 j+ UK

a mamba .46665-85 '+146 6845-65 j+ 106

6910 '+.140Settltm't .4

Standard
full ..*

3 month*.J
tfetttett'c .

btraits- if.

.New York

68989001
6840^
6900

$81761

I

'

+ 142; 6870-80
+ 140 6820-30
+ 140

[-9

>+100
1+102

~
I

- : Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
J.flat In • the morning cash wire bars
r tradad. at £881, 60, three month's £876.
,»S;'77. 7B,'77 j5. 78. 78.5, 79, 78

77.5; 77, 78.5. 76, 76.5, 77.
K®*: Wirebars, throe months

78.5, 79,. Afternoon: Wi rebars,
area, months £882. 81. 80.5. 80. 79.5.
J^ibodu, three months £870, 69. Kerb:
Wltaoars. cash £864, three months

; 81.5, 82; 81.6, 82. 81.5, 81, 80.5,
81.5,

Morning: Standard, cash £6,900,
£6.895. three months £6.790, 95, 6.800.
10. 20, 40, 25. 40. Kerb: Standard,
cash £8.900. throe months £6.840. 50
Afternoon; Standard, cash £6,880, three
months £6,830. 25. Kerb: Standard,
three months £6,820, 05. . £6,785, 80.

£6.800. . .

LEAD— Gained ground in active

trading. Forward metal moved ahead
strongly in the wake of copper to

close at £482.5. a shads below the

c Eft Index Limited 01-35 1. 3460. Three month Copper 877.7-8S5.3

^'Larnont Road, London SW10 OHS.
! i v’l.

.
Tax-free trading on commodity futures. •

2. The
,
commodity futures market for 'tbe smaller Investor.

TRAVEL

TO; l£AD, OTHERS FOLLOW
-Rights" to Canada, Copenhagen,
«™uth America.. Middle East, Indio,

:

Pakistan. Far East, North - West,
wat Africa, Australia, Jo'burg and
BMny ottiar worldwide destinations.
Tel: 01-439 3396/734 2345/439 2326.

UNITED AIR TRAVEL. \

-5.Coventor Street, London, W1
'-'.Air Agents

COSMOPOLITAN T9
"VittjB ft Windmills

Oor leir coW‘ brochure a now aMtll-
i-^eteettan of sdme o* the

.villas end. windmills

£1ZS SP 2 wke.—

.

' TO* ATOL 21 IB.

CWSVA

aval.

PUBLIC NOTICES
' r, CITY COUNCIL
j.-LtPP-qM.bins Issued on the 23rd

are the only
oatstaaainc.

.

CJ.WYD county: council.

:

..BAST SUSSEX COUNTY COUNCIL.
'

la
*<n 91-day Bills issued . 24th January

. Jf79, due 25th. April 1979 at average of
:Am>Ucattnnii

.
f.lflm. : Out-

-landing £4m.

HAMPSnm COUNTY COUNCIL
turn Bills issued 24th January- 1979

hie 25th Awrll 1979 at t2Hr%. Total
cpiicauons £72m. 30.Sm Bins outfeedmp.
METROPOLITAN borough of bury -

WHs issued 24th January 5979"
ue 25th Anri l 1979. At 12«* tun ant
»r annum. Aophcattaut £16m. Thasa are
he only hills ButBttndjng. .

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH of

,
Bins tetrad 24th January 1979 due,

Sth AptH 1979 at Total aonilca-
tans EBnr. t«n BlHs outstanding. -

.

STRAJJKLYM REGIONAL
COUNCIL BILLS

' '

tssuaS 24.1.79 maturing
-XL J»e*-.ceiK aortic, -tot-50 OOO 000 and there .are- 1244100,000.

jii outstanding,.

WUNClt BILLS
£2j2®PjS?° bSfi taoea 24.1.79 motor

-

w 25^79 at. 12% . per cent eopHt^ tot:.
16,000.000 and there . are' £2,000.000
Is outabuuHne.'

ART GALLERIES
AGNKW. GALLERY, A3. OhS flonO Sr., w.j.
01-629 6176. 10601 ANNUAL WATER-
COLOUR exmaiiaON. Until 23 February.
Mon.-Frl. 9.30-630. Tftura. until 7.

BLOND FINE ART, 33. SackvHIc Street.
London. W.l. 01-437 1230. MARGARET
FISHER-PROOF. A Retrospective Exhi-
bition at Oils and Watercolours. 1BSO-
T«63. Until 3 Feb. Mon.-Frl. 10-6-
Sals. 10-1.

.

*

CRANE KALMAN. 178. Brrnnpton Road.
5.WJ. 01-564 7566. MILLS AND INNS.
RIVERS AND STWtETS OF ENGLAND

Paintings 1930-1978. UntH 27 Jan.
Mon.-Frt. 10-6. Sats. 10-4.

FIELDBORNE GALLERIES, 63. Queens
Grove. N.W.8. Telephone 01-58 6 3600.
'CONTEMPORARY BRITISH ART. Mon.-
Frl. 70-fi. Sat. 12.30-3 p.m.

- FINE ART SOCIETY. 14S New Bond St..

W.l. 01-629 SinS- BRITISH ARTS. T8*h-
20 th Century, .

nsCHER. FINE ART. 30. Ktng Street, St,

James’s S.W.1. 01-839 3942. MIXEO
ekHUmON Inclndtas flenry Move.
Paul Klee. Ceon Schiele, etc. Mon.-Frl.
10-5.30. Sats. 10-12.30.

HAMILTON’S, 13 Caries Place. W.l. Tel.

499-9493-4. - Mon.-Frl. 9.30-5JO. Sat.

10-1. 1 First comprehensive cxMvftfon
of BRITISH AIRBRUSH ARTISTS, con-
tinues until February lO.

DMELL GALLERIES. 40. Albemarle Street
Prec&dfUv, W.l. ANNUAL ENO-OF-YEAR
CLEARANCE OFFER OF FINE PAINT-
INGS & WATERCOLOURS. MANY AT
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES FROM £50.

bumBI
THACKERAY GALLERY. 18. Thackeray
St.. Kensington Sg.. W.S. OT-837 5583.
WINTER EXHternoN. UnUI 17 February.

CLUBS

EYE, 189. Regent Street. 734 0557. A la

Carte or All-In Menu. Three Spectacular
Floor Shows 10.45.- 12.45 and IAS anti

music of Johnny Hawkeswertb & Friend*.

GARGOYLE, 69, Dean Street London. W.l.
NEW STRIPTEASE FLOORSHOW

. .1 AS YOU like rr

. 11,3.30 am. Shaw at Midnight and i w-
Mon-*Frt, Closed Saturday*. 01-437 64S5.

EXHIBITIONS

NEW YEAR Print. Exhibition; Anthony
Benjamin, Andre Bkii, Bob ChaolW. Aim-
Marie le Quetne. Terence. Warren, uw
Terrlr -WMIsdu.. Boaon Galfpry, .Station
Seafl. Hcnleypn-ThameSt Oxon. .. Tel

. 04912 622H. ' •

day » highest level following heavy
trade baying end speculative buying.
Turnover 12,275 tonnes.

LEAD
a.m. i+ on ”p,in. i+ **r

Officml
;
— | CnuffiriaJ —

C • £ i
£

Cari„ 516-7 + 20.fi' 517-8 *T 18
6 inuntbs _ 479-80 +13 !

402.5-3 +15.1
Sett'menti 517 ,+20.B| —
US. Spot J —

!
1
*40-42 1

... .

on sale down basis, but m the after-
noon Commission House long liquida-
tion prompted further declines. On
Tuesday it was spot January that suf-
fered the largest reversal. On the
close the market wbs £15 to £20 lower
on balance.

PRICE CHANGES
Price in tonnes unless otherwise

stated.

COFFEE
YWenla.vV

Clow

i Jan. £4-4- or Month

|

1979
j
-

;
lyso

+ 'T

: 4: per rnnne

Business
Uune

Morning: Cash £517, 10. three months
£480. 81. 82, 82.5. 83, 82. 81, 61.5. 81,
80.5, 79. 79.5, 80. 81, 80.5, 00. 795.
Kerb: Three months £479.5. 80. 80.5.
78.5, 80, K).5. Afternoon: Cash C51B,
16, three months £484. 83.5. 84. 83.
83.5, 84, B3.5, 83. 82.5. 83. Kerb: Yhree
months £483.5, 83, 84. 83.
ZINC—Higher, reflecting the general

trend. Forward meta l opened at £381
and advanced tb £385.5 prior to closing
at £383.5 on tbe late Kerb. Turnover:
5,850 tonnea.-

January j 1675-1674’
March

!
1366-1369.

May ‘ 1296-18571
Jnly» 1 1197-1198:
September .J 1154-1 155,
X'jtember... 1116-1118
Jauuarjr I 1086-1096!

1610-1860
50 159Q-13B2
19 1265-1262
20.5 ,1205-1185
15 .1160-1160
81 ,1128-1116
22.5 1109-1890

ZINC
a.nu

Official

u+.or; lf+nr
rnnfflciall —

£
1

£
i

£ ! £
Canh 371-.5

1 + 3.5} 370-2
,
+ .7B

3 months

.

383.5-4 ,+fl.K 383-4 i+l^S
8’mum.

—

3713 + 3.fi[

Prua-tvestJ —
J 1 *54-5-55

Morning: Cash £371, 71-5. three
months £388, . 85, 85.5, 84, 83J5. 83.
83JL Kerb: Three months £383.5. After-
noon: Three months £385. 84.5. 83.5.
Kerb: Three months E384. 83.

ALUMINIUM—Moved ahead in line
with other base-metals with forward
metal rising to £646.5 prior to closing
st ES46. Turnover: 1,550 tonnes.

Mamin’ mj s.m- It+or 1 p.m. ,-for
i Official i — ICnoffloial

,

—

SILVER
PW

.

tn.gr os.

Bullion
fixing

price

or L3I.E.
— flow ft."

381.Ip +7.1 : 324.9p 1+10.1

320.55p +7.45 335.45p + lfl.fi

337.5Bp +7.85 - i

35&25p +8.05; —

LME-rTuroover 270 {117) lots of

D.OOQ ozs.' Morning: Three months

oa.o, 04.4, J4.J,
A. 34.6. 340, 34. 34.2, 34.5. 35. 35.2.
5.8.- .

COCOA
Cocoa futures continued to ease

lYretentas’e;+ or ;
tfuainese.

COCOA ['Close - t
Hone

I !

.17SI.B-65.il -

. 1785.0-87.0 <-

.1807.0-07.0 '

. 1852-0-32.5 \

. 18BS.6-ESJ '

1B79J-8M
,

. 1880.0-1800 1

-57.5 1790.0-1743

-44.5 1817.0-1786

-44.0 1B46J-1803
-50 25 18.550-1850

-22.75 1B82.D-1B5S

-28.0 IS®.0-1875

-20-0 1893.0

Sales: 6.914 (1.640) lots of 10 tonnes.
fmanrathmaJ Cocoa Organisation

j;
22-day . average 171.S2

COFFEE
BOBUSTAS B3M<s during the morn-

Sales: 3.464 (2.438) lota of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices for Jan. 23

(U.S. cents per pound): Colombian
Mild Arabicas 165.00 f167.00): un-
washed Arabicoa 136.00 (same): other
Mild Arabicas 127.67 (128.17); Robustas
ICA 1976 134.00 (same); Robusus ICA
1968 134.50 (same). Daily average
13153 (131.50).

GRAINS
LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA1—Grains

opened lOp higher on wheat to 20p
higher on barfey old crops. Initial

buyer support was seen on wheat but
volume was very thin and profit-taking
eased values back to close 5-10p low.
Barley saw a good trade, the mam
interest being in the May options.
Values increased on commercial buying
initially but country sellers at around
45p higher eased values to close 5-15p
higher on rhe day. New crops saw
little trade and closed 10-15p lower on
wheat. Barloy was fairly steady and
cl oaed 5p higher on the day.

WHEAT <

Three months £843. 435. Kerb: Three
months £644. Afternoon: Three months
E845. 44.5. 45, 45.5. 45. Kerb: Three
months £846.5. 46.

Cents per pound, i *M per picul,

f On previous unofficial cfow.

SILVER
5ilver

;
was fixed 7.1 p an ounce higher

arnth
Yesterday ’* + nr

close
J

— Yesterday
dm*

Mar... 93.75
1

' ,-0.1 87.35
Slav.. 96.45

j
0.05 89.85

SepL 90.45 + 0.1S 84,35
Nor.J 93.40 1+0.10 87.30

BARLEY
•j+or

Seeds
i.Vpm Philip
Soyabean (L'.S.|

56801
;

5625
S294r 5886

I

r + 0.15
+ 0.05

I+0.B5

_ 1+0.05

Business dona—Wheat: March 94.05-
93.70. May 96.8056.45, Sept. ml. Nov.

93.50-

93.40. Sales 87. Barley: March

87.50-

87.30, May 90.25-89.85. Sept.
84.55-84.50. Nov. ml. SalBs 225.
HGCA—Location ex-farm spot prices.

Feed wheat: Shropshire 90.30. Essex
90.00. Feed barley: Shropshire 8250,
Essex 84.00.
The UK monetary coefficient for the

weak beginning January 29 (based on
HGCA calculations) is expected to

remain unchanged.
IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1. 13»j

per cant, unquoted. US. Dark
Northern Spring No. 2. 1* per cent.

Jsn.. Feb. and March 91.25 tranship-

ment East Coast. Apnl-May 87, Tilbury.

U.S. Hard Winter. 13»s per cent, Jan-
Fab, and March 87.25,

..

transhipment

East Coast. EEC unquoted. Maize:
U.S./French, Jan. and Fab. 110.50,

transhipment East Coast, S. African
White. Jan. 69. S. African Yellow.

Jan. 89. Barley: English lead lob' Feb.

89.50 seller. March 90.50 seller, after

90.25 paid, Apnl-June 32.75 seller, after

82-25. 9250 paid.
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—The following

levies and premiums are effective
.
for

Jan. 25 In order of current levy plus
Feb., March and April premiums (with
previous in brackets), all In units- of

account per tonne. Common wheat:
95.07, 26,60, 2.60. 2-60 [84.30. 3.84.

3.84. 3.84); Durum wheat 133.63 rest

nil (132.83. rest ml); Rye: 89.93, rest

nil (93.48, rest nil). Barley.- 83.48,

O.X. 0.30. 0.30 (43.48, rest ml); Oats:

88.78. rut nil (88,78. rest ml); Mai*e
(other than hybrid for seeding): 77.94,

nil. nil; 1.81 (77.30. nil, nil, 1.68);

Buckwheat 4.72. rest nil (3.56, rut
nif); Millet 74.38, rut-nil (73.14, 0.30,

0.30. nil); Grain sorghum: 79.84, reat

ml (79.84, rest nil). flour levies;

Wheat or mixed wheat end rye noun
137.44 (138.81).

Grains 1

fiarlrj 1

Hum* Future i£89_85
i
+ 0.06 £86.6

Mm.w 1

Krernli Xo.3 Am£110.6g;+ 0.5 [£107.5
ll'Jiwr •

•
|

j\o. I If e. l .Spring . ; ' £96.5
.Sn.2 Hard W Inter!£87^5f' £64.75
EmjIUli Milling ;;£88.5x

j
j£95.6

Other Commodities
LkK’.v dlupmeni....-£1,837 i—44.0|£2,014.5
Future .May 1£ 1.786 —44.5'£1.9646

ColTw Fiilure
j

I

War }£1, SB7J,—SO . 0 £1.319
Cuttou ’A' Joiirc... 75-75p j 78.06c
llubber kiln |56.25|i +1.0 -56.75p
auear iKan ’£93 I £97
Wik.Ii.ijo. 64b (kilnj.i£68ri

| [270p_

* Nominal, t New crap, t Unquoted.
n Jan.-March. qJan.-Feb. r Feb.-
March. s March., r Feb. v March-
April. v per ton. z Indicator,

godown price was 235 (same) cents
a kilo (buysr, February).

N,.. 1 lYestWday’J Previous I Business

K.S.S. ;
L'loie I Llose : Done

Fell....

War....

06.95-S7.0fl 55.B5-B5.OTi 57.00-M.00
57.70-S7.75i Bfl.85-5fi.70! 57.7M7.00

A iff Jnn. 69.00-69.05. 57-65-57.70 59.I0-S7.6S

Jv-Sept.; 60.95-61.00; S9.BS-BS.Sa B1.00-B0.20

Oi-t-D<v 62.96.63.00 61.9B-B1J6 83JNL62.4D
Jsn-Mir 84.95-65.10: 64.0D.MJIE 6BJHL84J16
Apr- Jne 67.10-fl7.16' Bfl.10-66.lK 67.15-65.65

Jy-Sepr. 69JS-89.S0; E9J&-B8.30; B9.SO-B8.9b
Oct-DevL 7 1 -SO-7T

:
36

i_70:
20-70

;
80!_7I.56

:
7II,75

Sales; 44 (1) lots ol 5 tonnes; 497
(82) lots of IS tonnes.
Physical dosing prices (buyers)

were: Spot S6.25p (55.25); Feb. SBp
(57.25): March 58,Sp (57.5).

SOYABEAN MEAL

COTTON
LIVERPOOL COTTON—Spot ship-

jnent sales in Liverpool amounted to

14S tonnes, bringing the total for the

week so tsr to 724 tonnes. Modest
operations wars sgsin carried out,

despite the many complications arising

from delivery problems. Interest was
shown in certain South American- and

Middle Eastern styles, With attention

in Russian and Turkish.

RUBBER
ABOUT UNCHANGED opening on rhe

London physical market Fair interest

throughout the day, closing- steadier.

Lewis and Peat reported the Malaysian

Yesterday) -f- Jr

C\OM
\

-
Bminess
Done

fipomuraej

15D.9fl-S0.00

127.7U-28.0 1 + 0.9b'12B.10-2fl.W

126.S0-2S.B' + OJI,125.ia 24,00

AllflllBt 125.56-2EJ +0.8B;125JM
125.IM-2BJ +0.7S -

December... 121,00-20.0' 4 1.0

February 121J50-2S.5 + 1.0
.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICES (raw sugar

f£93.00 (dame) a tonne cil for Jan.-
Feb. shipment White sugar daily price
was fixed at £96.00 (same).

Metals
;

I

Aluminium £710 £710
Free market (e/fci . SI.Z7D/M +27.5 $1,200,29

Cn|.i+rre?h W Bar£86 1.5 |+ 14.0£774.5
Siii-.niiiR du. tlo.£879.7S!+ 18.0 £787
Ca»h ijntlu.il'. £8 47-25+ 14.75£759
5 in. .nil is *i. do.£667 [+16.5'£775
finlri Truy lff.^28BJ75

|

+ 6.2&'S222.62B

Lrtul «*sh £517.5 !+1B.o:£44B
3 ui.iDLlin £482.75+16. 12'£409. 625
,\ lekol i ; j

_' ;

Free Uarkrtli-llj(lb)|S1.60 s '9X.64
1 1.72 i._ ;

1.76

1 „ I I

Platinum In >y ..r...'£152 ( (£156
Fiw llarket j£190

;
+ 6.16!£171.B5

Quicksilver ISS10/2D +5.0 ;$152i67
.Mlver rmy uz 1321. Ip +7.1 l2B5.46p

5 niumJia 329. 55p l+7.45;303.1Bp
TlDiw.li '£6.876 ! +100 .0X6.642.

5

5 mxntfaa £6.825 H-102.5;£6,762.S
Tnncsleo ui 6144.29^.....-... $ 145.66
W, .Ilium 22.04 cil .. $12611311 IS134/40
Zln.- ..-ab.il £371 ! +0.75;£3485

3 iimiirhK £385.5 .'+ 1.26 £356^6
Prv.lunjra. I $760 !

;
$720

Oila i i

L'w+nui fl'hil) JsflWr ! $910
(in.iinrimit

|
l • ±

Jjnreed I'nule^ £368 I—3.D £336
rali.i lUlayau ,5640* +2.6 $610

Super I
I

Pref. [Ywtenla.v's. Prevk.ua I Bualneai
CVimm. Cline CliMe I Done
run. I

|

£ per tonne
March ..'101.(041.50 102.3042.45 1624041.00
3lay 104.50-0440 1Dfi.2646.4ll 106.2SO4J6
Aiig T08.784840 109.1049.20 109.1048.30
•Hi '111.80-12.00 112.30-12.76 112.2S-I1.50
Dev 114.60-14.66 114^0-16.00 114.60
Uareli ..I11930-1B.60 I19.76-20JS U9.76-1SJZ6
May 1 122.D6-22.25l 122.00-23.00 12240

Sales: 121 (80) lots of 100 tonnes.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY—Close (in order

buyor. seller, business, sales). Micron
Contract: March £0.0. 350.6. 350.0-

349.5, 19: May 357.0. 358 a 3S7.5-3S7 5,

6: July 363.0. 363.3, 363.0-383.0, 26:

Oct. 365.1. 365.2, 365 5-365.0. 8: Dec.

369.0. 369.5. 369.5-369.0. 11; Merch
373.0. 373 5. 373.0-373.0. 7: May 374.0.

374.3. 374.0-374.0. 3:' July 377.0. 378.0,

378.0-378.0. 14. Sales; 94.

Sales: 1,648 (893) Igta of 50 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle ex-refinery price for

granulated basis white sugar was
£264.85 (same) a tonne for hoigp trade
and £165.00 (seme) (or export.

international Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cants per pound) fob and stowed
Caribbean port. Prices for Jan. 23:
Daily 7.42 (7.52): 15-day average 7.61
(7.63).
WHITE SUGAR— Close (in order

buyer, seller, business, sales). April
99.0. 99.25. 99.25-99.00. 67; July 105.25,
105.50, 105.50-105.00. 220: Sept. 110.55.
110 90. 110.75-110.60. 30: Nov. 115.50,
116.50, nil, nil: Feb. 122.95. 125.00.
123.00. 10: April 128.00. 130.00, nil. nil:

July 131.00, 136.00. nil, nil. Sales: 327.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SM1THFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef.

Eire hindquarters 62.0 to 65.0, fore<
quarters 43.0 to 45.0.
f^mb: English Small 54.0 to 64.0.

Medium 54.0 to 62.0, Heavy 50.0 to
60.0.

Pork: English, under 100 lb 36.5 to
46.0. 100-120 lb 36.0 to 45.0. 120-160 lb
35.0 to 44.0.

Partridges: Young (each) 180.0 to
200 .0 .

Pheasants: Best (per brace) 300.0.
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets
on January 24. GB cattle 72.41 p per Ira

l.w. (—0.63). UK aheap 139.1p per kg
est. d.c.w, (-0.7). GB pigs 63. 5p per
kg l.w. (+0.9). England and Walas:
Caule numbers down 32.4 per cent
average price 73.04p (-0.72). Sheep
numbers down 35.0 per cent, average
price 141.3p (—0.3). Pig numbers
down 3.3 per cant, average price 63.5p
(+0.9). Scotland: Cattle numbers down
28.4 per cent, average price 7u.
(-0.23). ShBep numbers down 11.8
per cent, average price }28.Bp (no
change). Pig numbers down 37.5 per
cent, average pr.co 64. 5p (—1.3).
£pVENT GARDEN—Prices in sterling

per package except where otherwise
state., imported Produce: Lemons—
Italian: 120s new crop 5.004.25:
Cypriot: trays 4.50-5.00. boxes 80/180s

4.50-

7.50; Spanla: trays 30/40/45 2.00-

2.10, boxes 4.50-5.00. Oranges—Spsnia:
Navel/Navelinaa 3.60-4.20: Egyptian:
Baladi 2.50-2.60; Israeli; Shamouii 3.70-

4.80. Seville* — Spanish: 4.60-5.00.

Clementines—10 kilos Cypriot: 3.20-

3.60: Moroccan: 3.80*4.20: Corsican:
2 .80-4.00. Sat&umaa — Spania: trays

2.50-

3.10. Grapefruit—Texas: Rad Blush

4.50-

4.60; Cypriot: 2.40-3.80: Israeli:

Jaffa 40/88 3.55-4.05. Apples—French:
Stark Cnmson 40 lb 138/ 163s 4.40-4.80,

Golden Delicious 20 lb 72s 2.20-2.60.

84s 1.90-2X10, 40 lb 138/1754 3.80-4.40,

jumble pack, per pound 0.08. Granny
Smith 20 lb 72s 2.60. 84e 2.00-2.10,

large boxes 138/150/163 4.60^.00,
jumble pack 55/60m per pound 0:07.
Peaches—S. African: 23/28* 2.00-2.50.

Apricots—S. Alrican: per pound 0,40,
Bananas—Jamaican: per pound 0.15.
Grapes—Spanish: Ahneria 2.80-3.00,

Negri 3J30-350; Californian: Red Em-
peror 20/23 lb 7-00. Avocados—Israeli:

. 4.00. Melons—Spanish: Green 5.00, 15-

kilo boxes 12/15* 12.00: Peruvian:
Green 12/15 10.00. Onions—'Spanish:
5.70; Dutch 2.00-2.40. Tomatoes

—

Spanish: 1.00-2.50: Canary: 3.00-4.00.

Cucumbers—Canary: ,10/16* 2.20-2.60:

Spanish: 10/16 2 00-2^0. Cauliflowers—
French: 2Ae 10.50-11.00. Cabbages—
Calabrese; 3.00. Fanned—Italian: 2.50.

Lettuces—Dutch: 24s 4.00: French: 12s
1.60-1.70. Cetoty—Spanish: 15/30s 3.70-

5.00. Potatoes—Italian: boxes 20 lb

3 40; Canary: \Ti kilos 4.00. Dates—
Algerian: per glove box 0-38-0.43: Cali-
fornian: tubs 0.30.

English Produce: Potatoes—per 25
kilos 1.70-2.10. Lettuces—per 12 round

1.50-

1.60. Mushrooms—per pound 0.45-

0.50. Apples—per pound Bramley 0.05-

0.12: Cox's Orange Pippin 0.06-0.15'

Spa run 0.06-0.10. Pears—per pound
Conference 0.08-0.14. Cornice 0.20-0.23,
Cabbages—per net 1.EQ-1.80. Beetroots
—par 28 lb 1 00. Carrots—per 28 1b
1.00-1.20. Onions—per bag 2.00-230.

AMERICAN MARKETS
NEW YORK. Jen. 24.

Cocos—March ’153,85 (157.50). May
154.B0 (158JS). July 155.80. Sept.
156.20. Dec. 157.30. March 158.40. May
158.75. Sales: 450.
Coflse—" C ” Contrecv. March 1K.52-

125.90 (128.19), May 122.05-122.30
(124.98). July 121.50. Sept. 121.25
121.50, Dec. 120.10. March 119.50-
119.75. May 118^0-119.00. Sales: 814.
Copper—Jan. 75.95 (73.85). Feb.

76.10 (74.05). March 78.65. May 77 70.
July 78.45. Sept. 79.15. Dec. 79.65, Jen.
79.30. March 80.30. May 80 70. July
81.10, Sepr. 81.50.'

Potatoes. Round Whites—March 5 75-
5.77 (5.79). April 5.95-8:00 (6.09). May
6.78-6.81, Ndv. 5.61-5.54, March 6.25-

6.75. April 6.75-6.71 bid. May 7 94
asked. Sales: 1,338.

95liver—Jan. 665.80 (636 50). Feb.
658.30 (639^0). March 662.30. May
688.70, July 676.20. Sept. 683.70. Dec.
696.30. Jan. 700.70, Merch 709.50. Mny
718.50, July 727.80. Sept. 738.70. Handy
Harman spot 655.50 (63020).

CHICAGO. Jan. 24.
Laud—Chicago loose 24.50 (same).

New York prime steam not available.
Live Hops—Feb. 54 15-54 02 (53 321.

April 50.90-50.95 (49.45). June 52.in.

52.40. Ju|y 52.45-52.50, Aug. 49 60
asked -49.52, Oct. 46.90. Dec. 47.70.
Feb. 47.50, April 45.60 Sales: 7.385.

14Maize—March 234V235 f?34M.
Mav 2*3\-2*4'. (243«.) .Julv 248L-24S.
Sant. 250. Dec. 253V March 251>4 .

Pork Belly—Fab. 61.57 hid 159.571.
March 60.57 bid (58 57). May 80.97 hid.

July 61.07 bid. Aug 59.75 asked
Sales: 3.324.

Shell Eqgs—Fob. 67 85 f5fi65t.

March $5.90 (55.301, April 51.75-51.80.

May 50.10, Sepx. 50.0. Sales: 111.

Silver—Jan. 655.0 nom. (636.3)*. Feb'.
657.0-657.5 (638.0). March 661.5, Apni
666 0-666.5, June 674.3-674 J, Aug.
682 5. Oct. 690.0, Dec 6985. Fiib.

706.0. April 714.0. June 722.5. Aug.
731.0. Oci. 739 5 nom.. Dec. 748.0. Feb.
757.0. April 766.0, June 775.5 nom..
Aug. 7B5.5.

Soyabeans—-March 705-703 (7!3,«j‘,
May 714-715 l724»i). July 723-722. Aug.
717, Sept. 692V Nov. 679*2-679. Jan.
687. March 696*2.

•(Soyabean Meal—March 190.30-190.00
(192 60). May 192.00-191 70 (193 10),
July 193.00-192.50. Aug. 193.30-193.00,
Sept. 193. SO -193.30. Oci. 189.70, Dec.
189 70-189.50. Jan. 189 50 nom.
Soyabean Oil—March 2522-25.20

(25.62), May 25 30-25. 2B (25 64), July
25.25-25.30. Aug 25.30-25.35. Sept.
24.50. Oct. 23.90-23.95. Dec. 23.90-

23.75. Jan. 23.70-23.75. March 23 IB.
•Wheat—March 352 (352>i). May 334.

333*4 13371, Julv 31 9*, -318*4. Sepr. 323,

Dec. 334-3334. March 342 nom.
All cents per pound ex-warehouse

unless otherwise stated. * Ss per rroy

ounce— 100-ounce lots- f Chicaqo loose

Sa per 100 lbs—Dapt. of Ag. prices
previous day. Prime steam fob NY bulk

tank cars, t Cents per 56-lb bushel
ex-warehouse. 5.000-bushel lots. 5 Ss
par troy ounce for 50-oz units of 99J9
0«r cant purity delivered NY. 1 Cents
per troy ounce ex-warehouse. f| New

b ” contract in Ss a short ton for
bulk lots ol 100 short tons ' delivered
fob cars Chicago. Toledo. Sl Louis and
Alton. *• Cants per 59-lb bushel in
store. tl Cents per 24-lb bushel.
±* Cents pat 48-lb bushel ex-warehouse.
6$ Cants oer 5B-lb bushel ex-warehouse.
1,000- bushel lots. 95 CSs per tonne.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. Jan. 24.

Wheat—U.S. No. 2, Dark Hard
Winter. 13-5 per cent, Feb. -Match SI 56.

U.S. Hard Winter wheat ordinary. Feb
SI 55, March S154.
Maize—U.S. No. 3 Corn. Yellow.

AFL 5123. Jan. SI 22. Feb. S121.50.
March $118-75. April-June S116.50, July-

Sent. $117. Oct--Dec. S1 16.50.

Rye—U.S- No. 2 Canada Western.
April-Mey 110.

Oats—Norwegian, Feb. S107, Cana-
dian feed unquoted. U.S./Plaie—Jan.-
Feb. S96. Feb.-Mtfieh S96. March-Apnf
$101. Swedish—Spot $95. 2/40. U.S.
—Unquoted.

INDICES

|
FINANCIAL. TIMES DOW JONES

Dow i Jan.
j

Jan. iMonthj Year
Jones 33

|

22 1 ago
{
ago] |

Jan. 23|4an. 22]M'nth ago Year ago

II 268.61^63.661 256.96
1 829.36

Spot ....376.30
l

375.64 l379.65348.19
Flur's 373.75:37I.65.378.30 I335.70

(Average 1824-25-26-100)
1 1 (Base: July 1. 1952=100)

|
MOODY'S REUTERS
Jan.

j
Jan. ( M in

;
rear

Moody'*
J

23
|

28
1

ago . ago
* Jari. 34uan. 83'M'nth ago! Year ago

8Ple Comtyl994.7)997.4j97S.8:896.7

(December 31, 1931-100)

p .
•

Spain may
]

India cuts

receive swine

fever aid
BRUSSELS — The EEC Com-

mission has proposed aid of

10m units of account ($13,6m)

to Spain to help to stamp out

swine fever.

A Commission spokesman said

the aid, to be approved by the

Council of Ministers of the

nine, would be given in instal-

ments between 1979 and 1983.

Aid to Portugal was also

being considered in an effort to

wipe out the highly contagious

disease which is widespread in

the Iberian Peninsula and has

been found among pigs in Italy

and France, he said-
'

Reuter

duty on

packaged tea

NEW DELHI — India has
reduced the duty on packaged
tea for export provided tbe

packages contain less than 1 kilo

of tea, the Finance Ministry said

here.

The reduction amounts to

Rs0.42 per kilo for packages
containing less than 25 grammes
net of tea and Rsl.05 for pack-
ages with less than I kilo.

The Ministry '

said the duty
had been reduced to promote
the export of packaged tea.
Reuter

Sorghum—Argon tine/ U.S.—AFL $118,
Jen. $118. Feb. $118. April-June $106.
Bailey—U.S. No. 3/Canadian 1/2—

All unquoied.

PARIS. Jan. 24..

Cocoa (FFr per 100 kilos)—March'
1430-1439. May 1463-1468. July 1475
bid. Sepr. 1526-1550. Dec. 1510-1545.
March 1510. Salas ai cad nil.

Accumulative total 177.

Sugar (FFr per 100 kilos)—March
809-810. May 826-838. July 836-
850. Aug. 880-887. Oct. 912-915. Nov.
905-910. Dec. 935-945, March 970-685.
Sales at cat! ml.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
V

MLR
Golds contrast with big rises on S.A. monetary proposals

Account Dealing Dates
Option

•First Declare- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
Jan. 2 Jan. li Jan. 12 Jan. 23
Jan. 15 Jan. 25 Jan. 26 Feb. 6
Jan. 29 Feb. 8 Feb. 9 Feb. 20

* " New time " dealings may take
place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

With the notable exception at

South African shares, stock

markets weakened afresh

yesterday on worries about
interest rate possibilities and the
continuing serious industrial

situation. Gilt-edged securities

fell a full point and were going
still lower after the official close

of business, the F.T. 30-share

index rescinded an early rise and
ended at the day's worst, but
South African Golds were strong
and heavyweight issues ended
with widespread gains extending
to nearly three points.

Speculation that the authorities

may soon be forced into raising

Minimum Lending Rate to 14 or
possibly 15 per cent because of
current money market pressures
led to increased selling of British

Funds and. with ibe market
backing away, the longer
maturities moved progressively
lower. Shorter issues were also
affected and losses bere extended
to J. The F.T. Government
Securities index, down 0.52 at

66.47, fell to its lowest level since
March S. 1977.

Following confirmations of the
rumoured Rank Organisation
rights issue—the company is

raising some £62tn by offering

one new share at 225p fur every
six ordinary shares held— and
assisted by scattered bear closing

the tone appeared relatively firm
at around 11 am. Subsequently,
however, the trend was easier
and shortly after noon the

disappointing preliminary state-

ment from Tate and Lyle set the
market back.

The dividend cut was
badly received as was the
accompanying statement on
-Jtnmedi3le prospects and prices

of most top-name stocks were
lowered to an extent which took
the F.T. 30-share index below the

467.0 mark chartists had been
looking to as a resistance level.

Fresh selling developed, early
support from institutional buyers
was withdrawn and the index
settled at 461.0, down 6.6 on the

day and making a turnround of

9.1 on the 11 am calculation.

Tate and Lyle accounted for 2.6

of the day's index fall.

Expectations of a South
African Rand devaluation and
other important economic
measures following the

recommendations of the De Kock
report triggered a broad demand
for Gold aDd industrial shares.

Later news that Rand/Dollar
links are to be severed increased

the tempo Df the advance, leading

to gains among stocks such as

RandFontein Estate of 2.; points.

The F.T. Gold Mines index

jumped 15.9 more to 176.0 for a

gain of 39.3 over the past eight

trading days.

Speculation concerning ibe

possible devaluation of the South

African rand helped to spark off

a good institutional demand for

investment currency and. with

few sellers around, the premium
moved forward to finish 2 higher

at 92} per cent. Yesterday's SE
conversion factor was 0.675?

10.6837).

Contracts in the Traded Option
market yesterday amounted to

906. well up on the previous day's

433. largely due to a heavy busi-

ness in Consolidated Goldfields

in which 402 denis were done.

jo the more-than-doubled annual

profits and proposed 400 per

cent scrip-issue.

Electrical issues encountered

fresh offerings with the

emphasis again centred on

recent high fliers. Eurolhenn

dipped 8 to 227p and Wholesale

Fittings 7 to 238p. Kode, 149p.

and Telephone Rentals, 149p,

gave up 4 apiece, while losses

closing slightly off the bottom
at 154p, down 28. British Sugar
eased 3 to 132p. Elsewhere,
Robertson shed 4 for a three-

day reaction of 11 to 134p.

Standard Chartered up
Speculation concerning a

possible devaluation of the South
African rand attracted buyers to

Standard Chartered which has
extensive interests in that
country and, after a moderate
trade, the shares closed 14 to the
good at 450p. Elsewhere in the
banking sector. the major
clearers drifted lower on small
selling and lack of support.
Midland dipped 5 to 360p and
NatWcst softened 2 to 280p.
Among Discounts, Union closed
unaltered at 317p, after 320p.
following the satisfactory pre-

liminary statement. Dearer
money fears made for dullness
in Hire Purchases. Lloyds aod
Scottish relinquished 2 to 103p
as did UDT, to 43p. •

Barely-tested Breweries closed
showing modest falls, Arthur
Guinness easing 2 to 165p.
Marsion Thompson and Eversbed
gave up 2 to S2p following the
company’s caution in the interim
stafement-

Fears of a possible hike in

short-term interest rates tended
to unsettle the Building sector.
Blue Circle remained on offer

at 260p. down 5. while Costain
Group, 16Sp. and Taylor Wood-
row, 400p, reacted 6 and 10
respectively. Timbers to give
ground included Parker, down 5
at 130p, and Mange t Southerns,
a similar amount cheaper at 140p.
Among Chemicals, ICI drifted

away to 352p before settling at

353 p, down 2 on balance. Plysu.
a particularly good market of
late, ran back 4 to 125p.
Leading Stores made a dull

showing in sympathy with the
general . trend. W. ]H. Smith A
list 6 to a 1978-79 low of 131p.
while British Home. 174p. and
Gussies A, 300p, declined 4
apiece and House of Fraser gave
up 3 to 125p. Elsewhere. Lee
Cooper cheapened 6 to l77p in

a thin market and Time ProdueLs
dipped 5 to lSlp. By way of
contrast. Status Discount
hardened 2 to 209p in response

* SEP .g, 10. *C

of 5 were marked against

Unitech. 173p, Electrocompo-
nents, 310p, and United Scien-

tific, 2SOp. Leading issues were
inclined firmer at the start but
drifted back as scattered selling

found the market unwilling. GEC
closed 3 lower at 317p, after

touching 321 p initially. Against
the trend, Laurence Scott gained
4 more at lOlp to the accompani-
ment of vague hid rumours.

Apart from John Brown, which
traded firmly at 360p. up
awaiting tomorrow’s interim
results. Engineering leaders

tended easier again/ Tubes
settled at 35Sp. down 4, after

364p. Elsewhere. Simon Engi-
neering encountered selling and
gave up 7 lo 267p, while

B. Elliott fell 6 to l59p and
losses of 4 were marked against
Builough. 164p. Porter Chad-
burn, S5p, and Record Ridgway.
4Sp. Still retlecting disappoint-

ment with the half-year profits

statement. Davy Corporation
remained on offer and closed 2
cheaper at 134p. after 133?.
Anglo-Swiss gave up 4 more to

55 p. which compares with the

cash offer worth 54p per share
from Armstrong Equipment,
while continuing uncertainty
about GECs bid intentions left

Averys a few pence lower at

217p.

Following the shock dividend
reduction and the generally
bleak immediate outlook out-

lined by the chairman. Tate and
Lyle plummeted to 152p before

Rank down again

-jus oa sb Suiuioa nSnoiftiv

prise. Rank Organisation's £*2m
fund-raising call announced with
the satisfactory annual results

still depressed the shares which
fell away steadily to dose a
penny above the day's lowest at

247p for a net loss of 19. Other
miscellaneous Industrial majors
continued to lose ground on
labour and inflationary worries.

Beecham lost 5 more to 603p.

while falls of 4 were recorded in

Bowater, 171p, Metal Box, 306p.

and Unilever, 520p.

Dufay BitumasQc, which fell 6
on Monday following the Board's
bid denial and its request Jor an
investigation into recent deal-

ings in the shares, rebounded
sharply to close 11 higher at 49p
in response to the surprise late

announcement that Camrex had
acquired a near 30 per cent stake
in Dufay at 50p per share and
intends to hid for the rest at

the same price. Barlow Rand
added 20 to 265p after specula-
tion concerning the South
African monetary system, while
Flnias rose 3 more to 130p, after

135p. Huntleigb were wanted at

5Sp. up 3. while J. EL Fenner
edged forward 2 more to 162p.
Dealings in Brittains. 19Jp, were
suspended at the company's
request pending clarification of

its position: the company has
appointed a receiver to a sub-
sidiary. Dealings in Chamberlain
Group were also suspended, at

45p. pending an announcement;
news of the agreed cash hid of
65p per share from Brown and
Sharpe came after market hours.

Trident TV responded to a
Press mention with a rise of li

to 541 p. Elsewhere among the
Leisure issues. Scottish cinema
and Bingo hall chain Caledonian
Associated rose 30 to 500p fol-

lowing demand in a restricted

market

In Motors. Lucas fell 7 to
record a two-day fall of 15 at
2Slp. Among Distributors, falls

of around 4 were seen in Heron
and Pern', both at 112p, and
Hartwells at 102p.

Associated Newspapers lost 5

to lSOp following the rationalisa-
tion plans announced for the
London Evening News which will

Involve redundancies .and a cut
in the number of editions. Sister

company Daii Mail A relin-

quished 7 at 363p. Other News-
paper issues also tended towards
lower levels. A withdrawal of

recent speculative interest left

Associated Book Publishers 9
lower at 291 p. while further con-

sideration of the disappointing

interim profits clipped 2 from
David S. South at 70p.

Worries about interest rates

left Properties lower through-

out. Stock. Conversion lost 12

at 284p. while Property Security

Investment, 116p, and Warner
Estates, 145p, fell 7 apiece.

Although not particularly

heavy, selling of the Oil leaders

found the market unwilling and

final quotations were around the

lowest of the day. British Pet-

roleum eased 8 to 8SSp and Shell

4 to 556p. Royal Dutch, up.

a

point at 47f, reflected currency

aod dollar premium influences.

Oil Exploration stood out in

secondary issues with a loss of

6 at 216p.

Trusts tended easier again, but
some buying interest was shown
in income issues where Ambrose
Investment 61p, and Derby
Trust 2l7p, firmed 2 apiece.

Among Financials, Kakuzi
reacted 5 to 125p on the fall in
profits at the nine-month stage.

In Shippings, P & O Deferred
eased 2 to S7p, but Common
Bros, found support at 190p, up
4, after 192p.

1

Standing at a 1978-79 high
ahead of the announcement,
Scottish English and European
fell 7 to 73p following the interim
statement. Further reflection
on a broker's bearish circular
concerning the carpet industry
left Carpets International 4 down
at 52p and Nottingham Manufac-
turing 2 off at 136.

Confirmation that the De Kock
Commission’s report on South
African monetary policy will
result in the Rand being floated
lifted South African industrials.
Abercom, 126p, Bulett's, 130p and
Createraan's, 160p, all improved
around 13, while South African
Breweries added 6 to 70p.

Golds surge ahead
South Africa mining issues

staged a broad advance in front,
of the changes in the country's
foreign exchange policy. News
that the Johannesburg market
would be closed yesterday and
today pending the changes

resulted in prices being marked -

up sharply at the outset.
" -

Thereafter, the market regis-

tered further heavy gains follow-

ing persistent London and Conti-

neatal buying in the morning,
and renewed American demand
in the afternoon. .

Prices held at about their best,

levels following the specific,

details of-the change in policy

which were announced during
the after-hours* business. Senti-

ment -in the market was' also

boosted by a $6.25 rise in the.
bullion price to $236,875.

Golds registered the heaviest
gains with the Gold Mines index
15.9 up at 176.0—its highest
since last September. The ex-

premium index put en 9.7 to

119.2.

Among the heavyweights Rand-
fontein climbed £25 to £35, while’

improvements of betweennB and
£1J were seen in - Hartebeest,
£141, Vaal Reefs, £163, West

.

Driefonteln, £24 and Western
Holdings. £20i.

In the medium and lower-
priced stocks. East Drtefojatetn.
put on 89 to S05p, Xdbanon 60 to
550p, Western Areas 29 to 163p
and Elsbnrg 16J to 107p.
South African Financials mir-

rored Golds. De Beers were
finally 24 higher at 452p, Anglo
American put on 21 to 355p and
UC Investments 16 to 250p-
“Amgold ” closed around £1
firmer at £19. Other South
Africans to show substantial rises
included Rustenbnrg, which
added 5 to a 1978-79 high of 120p
and Consolidated Murchison, 10
firmer at 260p. The London-
registered Gold Fields rose S to.

197p.
Australians moved ahead

strongly reflecting the gains in -

overnight domestic markets and -

the continuing buoyancy of base-
metal prices.

Further consideration of the
increased profits and dividend
left MEtt Holdings another 10
better at a 1978-79 high of 256a, .

Renewed Far Eastern demand
prompted widespread gains in

Tins. Improvements of 10 wore
seen in Malayan Tin . and
Southern Malayan at 435p and
370p respectively.

financial times stock indices
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_
84

Jan.
23

:

Jan.
22

Jan.
10
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18.

,

Jan.
,.••13

.

A yea •

.ago

Government Secs.— 66.47 06.99 67.00 87 37 .'63,68 67.51 70.78

Fixed interest 68.88 '• 69,18 89^39 69.80 70.02 -^.96 . 80.66

Industrial 461.0 407.6 473

j

4m» 474:5 474U) 483J)

1*76.0 160JL 169J . 1043 150.1 .. 146.7 161.0

Gold Min«*(Ex-4 pmj •119.fi . 109.5
1 109.6
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lots W3J5 ibo.6 1IS.0

Owl. Div. Yield.--.- - 6.30| 6.28 6.16 - 6J)0 / 5.87-

Earnings,VldX (full) i&.&Z 10.31 10.14 ..1SJ34 16,06, .16.05 1097

P/E Ratio (nefi (*)— 7.83 -7.93 8.01 : -..aii
7
a.tw _BJ5

- Dealings marked.^. 3.437 3.782 •3^835 -3^950 '4;403 6^83

Equity turnover £rh.
•

•

56^*1L%63.74 SSJSi -01.54 ;07.17 83.31

Equity bargainstotal . —Vi 1L937 11,399 10,974U 1,4*1 11,344, .14JSS0.

10 am 467.8. . ll am ATO.I. '. .NbGn 46^£ r ; V^pm 463.0;.-

2 pm481.8. 3 pm 481.4. /
Latest index Oi-aw 8028,: •

-‘Nil“7.83. -T- ;
’
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HIGHS AND LOWS .S.EL ACTIVITY

. t
|

1978/9 • |Stnoa’Compftafn
; 'Jan, i

.24.
Jan.'
23.

1

- .'High ..

.

LOW ", High iow :

Govt Sees..'
• 1

Fixed Int...

"
78.58

’

(3/1/78)-

8lj27
(9/1/7S)

66j47 1

6858‘

1274
<wm.
lso.ii:

(28/Urt7)

-4938
<3{WB)

.

.5033 7

.(wura*

•'^batyr.
Gilt Edged -
Induetriais..
Speouiativa-.
Totals.-..^—

1 1094
118.1

r .-434
,

. 784

:
-isoii
129.9

• 42.0.

;

8«.i

ind- Ord...‘.

^
Gold Mines

Gold Mines
(Ex-4 pmi.-J

535ffi.
(MMSI
206.6
(14/8(78)

132.5-
-a«)3)7Bfi

433.4
(StfS/78)

124.

1

(28/12278}

: .903
(18WI8):

5492i
(W/7T)

443,5'

-537.1.
0)4174)

: 49.4' -

f86/&40)-

43.5 * -

t
28)lW71).

L:
'543

(25/3/76).

- B^l'y Ay’r'ge
Gilt Edged-,
(ridustnaia-
Speculative.
Totals.

156^2
. 13B.6

4L2
- 90.3

i

•

141.1
142.5
413
94.7

>
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NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1978/9
The fonowJua secnrfttes quoted 'by tfia

Share Information'" Service . yesterday
attained new Hlshs end Lews for 1978-79. .

NEW HIGHS (26)
CANADIANS^CU

Pacfftc Pet.

BUILDINGS (1)
Francis (G. RJ '•

- STORES HI •
.

Dewhirst
INDUSTRIALS <6J • - .

Bartow Rand . HanriHgn
Dufay Bitnmestlc N.C-R. 4DC *93-98

,

Fiolas UnllewrN.V.
PROPERTY (13

Bllton (P.i
r ' SHOES (1)
Hiltons

SOUTH AFRICANS 121-
Abercom Huletfa -Corporation

TRUSTS (*>
Tfirogrci orton Growth Challenge Carp-
Tor Invast. Inc. Kellock Con*, cn.

MINES 491
Derikraal ' Mount LyeU
Elandsrand Pacific Copper
Sti Ifontein - Ayer Httam -
Rustenburg Plat. Southern Malayan.
M.I.M. Hides.

BUILDINGS <53

- CANADIANS <13 .

; -BANKS (23
BEERS- CD

DRAPERY & STORES 11>
-

. - ELECTRICALS ri)
- ENGINEERING (S3

'

' FOODS HO
• INDUSTRIALS (71/

Motors civ;
newspapers «j .

. TEXTILES' (2)

TRUSTS (1>
i- . -

. ' OILS T1

3

RISES AM) BASIS
- YESTERDAY kv

- L

i--

Brittoh Funds
'

CorpnjL. Dom. and
Fanugn Bands ...

nduatnris

'Dp Dawn Suns
77: - Z~

NEW LOWS <117)
BRITISH FUNDS (SOI

CORPORATION LOANS <143'

COM-WEALTH St AFRICAN LOANS (23
LOANS'(6) v

Fii’iancCnl and Prep.
Oils v.

Plantation

. 1m
- 60

'« '

-6

as as
531 790
168. Z79
17 .

‘ 17
-4% ’.22

£
annos io2L : s
Recant - Issoss s.;.... -5 -

34
a

Totals V—

.

378 848 -1:1*1 (

ACTIVE STOCKS

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First
.
Last Last For

Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-
ings Ings tiou merit

Jan. 9 Jan. 22 Apr. 5 Apr. 18
Jao.23 Feb. 5 Apr. 19 May 1

Feb. 6 Feb. 19 May 3 May 15

For rote indications sec end of
Share Information Service

Call options were completed
in Liden. UDT, Burton War-
rents. Town and City, Inter-

european, Tate and . Lyle.
Armour Trust. ICI, Bridgend

-

Processors, English Property,
British Printing, Gieves, Talbex,
BP, London Brick, Status Dis-
count, Ruberoid, Charterhall,
Barker and Dobson and John
Brown. Puts were arranged in -

ICI and Grand Met. while
double options were ' completed
in Burton Warrants, Infer-
european. British Printing and
French Kier.

Stock
Rank Org. ...

Tate & Lyle
ICI
BP
Distillers ...

Denomina- of ' Closing Change 1978-79' : 1978-79
tion

: marks price‘(p) on day" high low
25p
£1
£1 .

13
11.

K>

247
154".
353

-IB 296
:-2S 218
«- Z 421

226
:T52
328

GEC ......

GKN
Metal Box
RTZ

Scot. & Newcastle
Brews.,"

£1 a 888 - : :~ 8 . \ 954T
• 720

50p .

’8' 4
v 204

’ w-1- -•
: 215: •;i6s

HfLOS 7- •

.

452 - •4-24 488 285^

25p 7-' .31?.'- 349: 233i
£1 T 245 .. 238 244
fl

"• 7 306 -
. »-r

: 4 .. 368 2721

25p - 7 -. 262— +-3 •••- .268 • - 164
25p . 7 .• 556 :-i~ 4 ; :- 602 . 484
fl « •' 88 --. — 2 •v95. 4Z
25p .. ’« / via? ..v

" 204' ?65-

20p . = 6- - / 57 •:

:

1 -
.72 .571

S5p ;5 283 . 7— - 346.
' '. 260!

APPOINTMENTS

Lloyds Bank regional changes
Mr. Colin Baker joins the

board of a new Lloyds Bank sub-

sidiary’ company. LLOYDS BANK
UK MANAGEMENT, and he has
been elected to succeed Air. R. A
Cookson. as chairman of the
northern regional Board of

Lloyds Bank which sits at New-
castle upon Tyne, both from
March 30. Mr. Baker is chairman
of Jobling Purser and a director
of oUrer companies.

Air. Michael G. Falcon also

joins the Board of Lloyds Bank
UK Management and has been
elected to succeed Sir Ivor Baker
as chairman of the eastern coun-
ties regional board of Lloyds
Bank which sits at Cambridge,
from March 30. Mr. Falcon is

chairman of Pauls and Whites
and The National Seed Develop-
ment Organisation and a direc-

tor of Norwich Union Life Insur-

ance Society and other com-
panies.

-tr

Mr. Rob Abraiumsen. executive
director of both Nedbank, and
the Nedbank Group, has been
appointed managing director and
chief executive from March 1. He
succeeds Mr. Gerry Muller, who
become* deputy chairman of Ned-
bank and senior deputy chairman
or the Nedbank Group. Mr.
Muller remains chief executive of
the group.

Mr. Stanley E. Handman has
been made chief engineer of
engineering operations at the
world headquarters of the Pull-

man Kcilog division of PULL-
MAN INCORPORATED in

Houston.
*

Mr. A. V. Pitcher has been
appointed to the main Board
of BANRO CONSOLIDATED
INDUSTRIES. He is the managing
director of Edward Rose (Tel-
ford) Ltd. and also manufacturing
and technical director of Edward
Rose (Birmingham) and Edward
Rose (Sections). The three com-
panies are members of the Banro
Group.

*
Mr. Derraot Hoare and Air.

Michael Griffiths have joined the

Board of CHARLES BARKER-
COULTHARD. executive search

and selection consultants and
Mr. William McQuarrie . is

appointed associate director of

the new Birmingham branch.
*

Mr. K. E. Booth has been
appointed chairman of MODERN
MATERIALS MANAGEMENT in

addition to his duties as

managing director. Mr. G. L.

Butcher becomes deputy

managing director and Air. G. L.

Buckley, who is responsible for

the MMM Leeds operation, is

appointed to the Board.

Air. R. F. Denholm has been
elected chairman of THE
SCOTTISH NATIONAL TRUST
COMPANY.

*
Mr. Jorg Stegmann already a

director of AA1C and a member
of the executive board cf

Prcussag AG (of which AMC is

a 76.7 per cent subsidiary) has
been appointed chief executive
of .

AMALGAMATED METAL
CORPORATION in place of Mr.

J. S. Walton who has resigned
to return to Patino NV in

Canada. Air. Horst Junkc, also

already a director of AMC and
finance director of Preussag AG.
has been appointed finance

director of AMC.
*

HARRIS BANKCORP INC. has
nominated four new directors.

Air. Angelo R. Arena as president

and chief executive officer

Marshall Field and Company.
Archie JL McCardcll. as presi-

dent and chief executive officer

of International Harvester Com-
pany. Mr. B. Kenneth West, ex-

ecutive vice president and head
of the banking department of

Harris Trust and Savings Bank,
and Mr. Edward J. Williams, as

chairman and president of Mc-
Graw-Edisoo Company. They will

also become directors of Harris

Bancorp’s subsidiary. Harris
Trust and Savings Bank.

*
Mr. Carl S. tfrd Blinker has

been appointed to the Board of

REDEF0N TELECOMMUNICA-
TIONS.

*
Five regional managers of

John Laiug Construction have
been appointed regional direc-

tors. They are Air. J. D. Bottom,
north cast region: Air. R. C.

Dnhn, Irish region: Air. P- D.

Holliday, general building

region: Air. i. C- Walden. Scottish

region: and Air. G. O. Whitehead,
north west region.

*
Air. Philip B. Norton has

been elected president ef the

ASSOCIATION OF EUROPEAN
MACHINE TOOL MERCHANTS.

*
Air. J. H. Blear and Air. P. A.

Smith have joined the Board of

BBA PROPERTIES. the
property and finance subsidiary
of BBA GROUP

Mr. Jonathan Griffith has been
appointed group management
controller for the LESSER
GROUP.

*
Air. Gregory J. Sullivan has

been elected an executive vice
president of the REPUBLIC
NATIONAL BANK of New York.

Air. D. C. Barnet has been
appointed deputy chairman and
Air. F. Burgess managing direc-

tor of insurance brokers
BARNET DEVANNEY AND
COMPANY.

BAN‘C.4 MARCH has opened
an office in London, with Air.

Herbert E. Chcrrill as the
London representative. Air.

Jose-lgnacio Benjumea will be
the manager.

*
Air. D. C. Aloseley has been

appointed sales director of ASH
AND LACY DISTRIBUTORS, a
subsidiary of Ash and Lacy.

*
Air. Tony Goffcy has become

marketing director. Air. Clive
Ireland, sales director and Mr.
Alartin Love, engineering direc-
tor of WEATHERMANER
EQUIPMENT.

Mr. B. J. Oil chain, chairman
and managing director of BLUE-
MEL BROTHERS, has been
appointed president of the
BICYCLE ASSOCIATION OF
GREAT BRITAIN'.

*
Mr. George Eakfn has joined

the Board of WARD ASHCROFT
AND PARKMAN and will be
responsible for the highways and
transportation division.

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
The following table shows the percentage changes) which have taken place since December 29. 197$, in the

principal equity sections ol the F.T. Actuaries Shore Indices- It also contains the Gold Mines Index.

Gold Mines F.T

Mining Finance ....

Overseas Traders

Office Equipment ... •

Newspapers end Publishing
Shipping
Banks ... .

Investment Trusts
Wines and Sptnta
Merchant Banks
Packaging and Paper
Engineering Contractors
Property
Building Materials
Entertainment and Coloring

,

Stores
Ali-Shoie lnde» . ,

Tobaccos
Othei Groups
Financial Group
Consumer Goods (Non durable) Group
Industrial Group
Discount Houses

+13.14
+ 70.20

+ 8.40

+ 6.17

+ 4.86
+ 4.84
+ 3.83
+ 3.60
+ 2.90
+ 2.83
+ 2.24

+ 2.01

+ 1.76

+ 1.03
1.03
0.92
0,68
0.65

0.69
039
0.30
0.18
0.08

Electricals

Mi Share Index
Food Retailing

Matal and Metal Forming
Hire Purchase
Electricals. Radio and TV
Capital Goods Group
Chemicals
Household Goods
Consumer Goods (Durable) Croup
Oils

Insurance (Life)

Food Manufacturing
Textiles
Mechanical Engineering
Motors and Distributors
Toy* and Games
Contracting end Construction
Pharmaceutical Products
Breweries
Insurance (Composite)
Insurance Brokers

t Percentage changes based on Tuesday,
1979. indices.

. .. + 0.07
. . +0,05

+ 0.C2
. . + 0.01

- 0.04

... - 0.15
- 0.16
- 0.37

... - 0.46

, - 0.66
- 0.69
- 0.74

.
- 1.12

.
- 1.1S

. .. - 1.17

... .
- 1.31

.... - 1.68

... - 1.72
- 1.94

.. .
- 1.97

.
- 2.90

.
- 4.81

January 73.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
January April July

Option
Ex'rc'se Closing •

price
,
offer 1

(Closing;
Vol- 1 offer

.Closing! !

Vol. i offer
!

Vol.
\

Equity
close

BP •

r
750 136

;
1 • _ _ 886P

BP eso> 36 : 8 65 .

f

7 85 —
BP 900 L|i — 1 37 18 56 — „

140 2 1
8 1 9 — 12 — 142p

160 38 |
a 42 ! 3 44 — 19Bp

100 18 . 109 22 67 36 24
200 136 IOI2I 47 16 8

112pCourtaulds

;

HO: 1 1 2 4
i

— 4 Is ' 7
GEC 280: 37 1

5 45 — 1 — — 317p
GEC 300! 17

;
3 28 10 43 -•

! „
GEC l

360 | 4 / 10
1

15
,

27
|Grand Met 1 100: 12

1
4

1
15 ; 58 ! 18 112p

Grand Met.
,

110 iti 41 1
l (

6
i 1

27 I

1, 120 : u< —
j

3 10 6ijl

ICI f 360 — 46 lOi-;, 18 23 |
5 1 353p

ICI
1

390
|

. 1 —
;

5i2
;

9
1

lll£l (

247

p

Land Secs 220 28 |
1 » 34 8 I

39
Land Secs !

240 1 7 • 18
|

ia
|

--
|

24 -
!

260
;

'j
.

— 8
:

3 !
14

Marks ft Sp 70 1 Wi* 25 1 18 1 20 - 1 84p
Marks ft So 80 2b

|

10
1

-
|

12 -
i rt

90 u 4 1 10 1 7 I

557pShall
Totals

|
550 9 1 10 I

451
|

27 li

td
\

38
98 1

February May August
]

EMI 1 150
j

11
!

-£
, an0 1 I 138p

EMI 160 i
!s —

;9hUBlKM 3
Imperial Gp. bo : 7 —

i
mm* - ! 86p

RTZ 260 10
1

1dH E

J

10 1 262

p

Totals _ 1mmKUM 14
|

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compikfom of tbe Ftaaftda! Times, the lns&f&e ftfVtefcaries

and the Facufty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In parentheses show number of

stocks per section

Wed., Jan. 24, 1979

Index

No,

Oafs
Ctange

St

EsL
Eanetgt

yieM*
(MaxJ

Croat

Dh.

Yield*
(ACT

at 33%)

EsL
P/E
fetio

WetX

Tue^
Jan.

23
’

Index

No.

Jfan,

Jan..-.

22

:)iideit

No.

&
19

Index

No.

Jan.
1*:

Index'

No.

Year
ago

(afftnri

• -4-i

.feke
-.'Nb.

- . s._ j‘

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

issue o2
Price E«
p: ,<“

£ s a
JfSO
-‘ce

stock

High Low

ifs 1
',°: t.l:sl

l

.s2 l

lij2
»€a;+ °r > o oi£ 5 ° °

e a )

-
.5 c.p|lo>-( «

ASO. 50 F.P.
A*125 F.P,
— F.P.
155 F.P.
•'

i F.P.'
-

: f.p.
F.P.

110 F.P.

+ 2

10/1
16.2

9/2
17.1

.82 61 iAshton Mining 50c.... i 78
106 i 97 ntAust. Farming ASt.'lOS

i SO ,27 |Goslorth Ind. 10p. 28bj!- 1

187 170 HarrisQueensw ySOp 175
il32 123 Hunting Asaoc.Dcru.'.lZS

104p
|
89p j* ‘IAS Cargo Airlines,

j

93p
34 ,31 Im.Y. Dart Defd 32

.136 115 >Mlirtt8L
,

s'reShps20p|l31

—8

2.q1 — ;10.7,

17.

&

3.16.7 7.3

P2.8 3.7 4.5(10.1}

W5.7 1.8, 6.6 12.1

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

o a
m—
si

e
a -2 :

’

a'ioaSj 1970/79 I

‘-3 s c
;

j

< i peD ;
HJglt ( Low

(

Stock

:i00p
'loop

I F.P. I6i2
'F.P. 26/1

IOSp 107p |Assoc. Dairies 9*-.% Pref
r.r. tit,,*. 100 I 69 -Colne Valley Water 8^ Red Prf 1983
F.P. 28? 12 100l2p 9

8

d (Findley 8'i Cnv. Cum. Red. Prf
F.P. 5;1 .123 ;102 Hawley- Leisure 12J Cnv. Una. Ln. 'BS-BB

F.P.' — 13?d 118d tttAS Cargo Airlines 6» Cnv. Pref. f 1-...

lODp
97JJP'

137p 118p|tftAS Cargo Airlines 6» Cnv. Pref. £1....

XIO 1:3 131)' 15 |Mid Kent Water 8J. Pref. 1984
F.P. llil .107 'lOOSi;-

’ - * •

F.P. 5;1 99p 97i-p
Ington Reed 9 isSCnv.Cu/n.Rod.Prof.

ipe lOUS Pret

107p 1 _....

1101
I 98pi—

1

'121 •

129p —

i

13k
105 1?/—ij

071-Pi

St RIGHTS ” OFFERS

P- 'IS!
Latest

,

Renunc.
[

1978/9
j

Its i

3S*i

!°^-J

4 or

T:Ifi • H
1

High
[

LOW
j

60
12S
17
45
250
105

F.P. 19' 1 19'2

Nil
' -

F.P. 15 1226,1
F.P. : 8112; 9/2
F.P.' 5*1 : 9.-2

Nil . - 7.2

20c I Nil
!

- —
10 . F.P. 22/1 23/2
28 F.P. 10; l i 9.2

• 76 i 67 Associated Biscuit

56pml Slpm Baker Perkins. ..

; it X9«a Boulton (Wm.i
58 ti, 47 Foster (Jolinj

i20 298 Metal Box

[

23pm 1 19pm Neil & Spencer
1 30pm' 24pm Poseidon .....

'

17/;, 1412 Suter Electrical Detd.
I 36 34 York Flno Woollen

75 *—

I

.j 33pml» I

J 21

306
,. i 23pm
...j 28pm
... 17 . ...

J 37 -1

Renunciation date usually last day for dealing Ireo ol stamp duty, h Figures
based on prospectus estimate. K Assumed dividend and yield. « Forecast divi-

dend: cover based on previous year's earninas. r Dividend end yield based on
piospecius cr other ohical estimates (or 1979. u Gross. T Fiqurcs assumed.
: Cover lIIows (or conversion of shares not now ranking tor dividend or ranking
only lor restricted dividends. S Placing price to public, tit Pence unless other-
wise Indicated. “ Issued by tender, fl Offered to holders af ordinary shares

,
as

a ” rinhts.” ** Issued by way at Capitalise lion. 55 Reintroduced. « Issued In

connection with reorganisation, merger or take-over. |ll| Introduction. Q |;euod
tn former preference holders. Allotment letters (or fully-paid 1. •Provisional
or oartly-paiu allotment letters, ie With warrants, ft Unlisted security.

21
22
23
24
25
26
32
33
34
35
36
37
41
42
43
44
45
46
49
51

59
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70

71
81
91

CAPITAL GOODS (172).

Building Materials (28)

Contracting, Construction (28) -

Eiectrfcafs (15)

Engineering Contractors (13)

Mechanical Engineen'ng(72>___

Metals amt Metal Famring(16)_
CONSUMER GOODS
(OURABLEX53L
LL Electronics, Radio, TV (16)

.

Household Goods 02)
Motors and Distributors (25).

CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-DURABLE) 070)
Breweries (14)

Wines and Spirits (6)

Entertainment, Catering (17).

Food Manufacturing (19)

Food Retailing (15)

.

Newspapers, Publishing (12)

.

Packaging and Paper (15)

Stores (40)

Textiies(23).

Tobaccos (3)

Toys and Games (6).

OTHER GROUPS (99).

Chemicals (19)

Pharmaceutical Products (7)

.

Office Equipment (6)

Shipping (10)

Miscellaneous (577

,

INDUSTRIAL 6R0UP(494) „„

223.60

20325
34620
533.44
355.63

17810
15923

20319
25919
16418
11642

20530
22483
289.82
26919
194J4
22626
3SL01
13L76
1*933
174JH
23L0S-
*691
19381
27266
23679
128.91
472.59
20967
214.70

-OR
-11
-1A
-0.7
-12
-03
-01

-11
-0.9
-02
-L6

-0.9
-0.9
—03
—0.4

—14
-8.6
-12
-14
-0.9.
-13
-02
-11
-li)
-0.6
—03
-5.7

-0.8
-0.7
-0.9

17.60

18.82

2233
1443
18.63

1833
1731

1731
1431
18.40

2234

1690
1696
1603
1615
1933
14.03

2111
1915
1231
18.48

2350
24.95.
1610
1632
11.72

1B2S
1432
1831
1692

5.73

631
521
336
627
625
932

531
433
695
729

.623
668
514
680
530
520
.642
.830
531
831
7.95

731
646
694
4.91

605
729
637
609

737
.729
643
949
726-
.721.

838

7.72

932
746
5.70

733,
7.46
916
.620
680
9.91

668
683'

1129
731
533

.
422
7.97

7.98

1034
651:
.836
723
734

23833
205.46

35238

537J4
35955
17616
15937

20630
26132
16537
11600

20727
22690
2903*
23031
197.42

227.66

38676
13336-

1913L
176»
23633
89.91;

19693
27424

238.01

13665
42538
33220-

71631

23251
287.41

354.74

54635
36694
1*039

16L47

20833
26431
16629
119.91

26838
22642
29479
27230

19647
22833
38L91
134.62

19348

17132
T37.&
«n xi

19634
-27*37

24031

139.75;

42930
21336

23512
21862
35848

54737
37232
18333

16271

am
26731
36738
1ZL90

21173
.23146

29838
27530
2DL64-

23275
-39031
23621

39875
179.95

23939
9662
19852
27832
24332
140.95

43333
0430-

23320

20638

35731
54238
36832
18234

28942

16730
12856

20929
22864
29326.

27334-

19939
23833;

3*867
33531
.19674

17939
23631

,«.9S
19732
27530
24035

,34826;.

42727-

2123?

ZUfTT
19268
34835
4553Z'
29536
16854
16844

.’C

191,68

23135
17421
11634*

7?-

>ie.tr

1993*
2ZL79
24311-

2030
19338.
20825
34813-
132.21

18930

177J3
2Z7J3
33432
19235
25532

25613
13338
47895
20336

' L{

ri-'

'*^3! -,V

0Us(6)>
28632

500SHARE INDEX.
FINANCIAL GR0UPO15L-
Bankslb)

Dfscowt Houses (10)..

Hire Purchase (5)

Insurance (Life) (10)..

Insurance (Composite) (7)

.

Insurance Brokers (10)

Merchant Banks (34)

Property (43).

Miscellaneous (10)

Investment TrustsOil).
Mitring Finance (4).

Overseas Traders (20)

.

99
|
ALL-SHARE INDEX (750)_

238ZZ I —0.9 I 16.47

16735
20138
23135
16038
13049
118.01
299.74

793*
26944
11437

209.70

113.77

317.03

22012

-0.7
-0.7
-ft6
-23
-L2.
—OJ
—03
+01
-13
+13
-01
+23
-01
-0.7

2335

19.96

1825

3.95

1939

1632
15.77

537
532
534
849-
5.44

710
7.43

518
616
3.01

6.91

5.07

6-Zfr

734
5.78

723 MO MMI

632

6JB

8.77

4037
630

7.45

7.92

16850
28319
ZULU
16336
13214
11896'

29435
7939
27213

11218

2DL1D

11139
31720

22L72

149J3
8U)
22238
164.95

13333
11917

297149

7981
27432

12255

2HJJ7
22332
3193*

22337

24466

1725B
28846
Z2L44
167.41

13536
1223*

3*3.91

*031
27729

H2J4
21159.mm
32849

225.72

242.75

17152
-28757
2189*
26656

23550
12115

30412

8834
270*
11358

1184*

31933

msr.

esojff

22732

•-

173.95

7B125
22159
16815
34871-
136.44

31892
;

:

:*t*6
H

25L8Z
1

.

1893?

v ;

:

mie

28MS

‘ We,

2H7t:

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

British Gwerameat
"hWy
JUL
24 m M sy.

tutr .

xd afr
1979
to dale

1 Undir5yeart._ mn -053 •— RIB

2 W5ye®s_ ma -0.8 189

3 0wrl5yw5. 3in« -LOI • •
. ia

4 1rwfefrwMes—

—

11*44 -118 — OM
5 All Stocks - ' 6J8

FIXED INTEREST
. YIEUB

Br.6ok.Jtin Grass RetL

3
4
.5

6

7
8

&

Utr
;
Sjmeu~

Coupons n' 15j#ars_.

yaw.^.:

HeBam- - K 5 je»s_
CuBpoBf-r- : 15*jea«,_,

• ' -25

Mjb- ’
•. "5'ytt^L

CoBpdosv,. .

• J "• '

• 25 -yean.

Inedeendbies.

Jan;
24 -

1853

XL98
123*

23.42

1542
2352

3554

1152
U.9T

2847

fJMed, ,•

29

;3ft8S;

ms-i
rizfc-

33»
2324-

li24
;1&S-
1178
l3.Tr

1232

'fcc -r-S
t-s*. i,

- kf, Mi

Yfetl, Jan. 84 Tue*.-]
Jan.

' 33

Mon.
Jan.
82,

-J

! Frt.
i

Jen.
;

-“-J

Thuf..'

Jan.

i S*l

W«L-
Jon.

'

,=S'

>Tiiie:"i

L Jan.* -

V-Wr
:

y.’-ri -•»

Mnii
Jaa. .

'^ear'

iWW,Ka
16 20-vr. Red. Deb & Loans (15) 64.14

j

1 13.69 64^6 .54.45! 64.60, B4J6 hsLsil 44.i9r 54.72 : 63.25 ;

16 Investment Trust Prefs. (15) 50.76
|

1M4 50.76 60.76.1 50.90' 50A3 9JJ5S-
!

r
.

61^*
i
.67.10 vJ

17 Coral. aDd IndJ. Profs, (20 } 72-J4
j

12J8S 72.1a 7R.24
j

72J3T- CT&Z • 38#t'1C-

BUT.

t RedemptJeD yicJtJ. Hltfts and lewc record, base datos and valves an* etodhmt
• A list of ae amaiumfs li xveHahle from tbs Putalfsbera. tbe-Flundal
Lundon, GCOP OBT. price 13p. by past 22p. - 4V**"

.

-
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OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

JiTij

i
S1

SL
' pft\

yjjjl

p119
JSt

?Ta \m

X)

Atabmler Raul Keyser Ultmaim Ltd.

^Lr^ND^Eamf
'

; ,
* 2S,MJftSW«,EC2V&IE.

AkaundepFunl 5U57.2Z ImJ — FoaHl**- [c.l SK ]

M« asset vafcm toeq it. BaSbSSZZZZIfcriam 1)

Alien Harnjr A Ross lw. tagfc (CJ.)_,_ CenLAwuCap—P40.4B VWHnw °T35 Kn3 & Sbaxson Mars.
AMRfiUtEdsJfl—|£M^ ULMJ—I1LW lptw^Crea, St. HHtenJcS»y.

ArtadfaooE' Securities ItLL1 Limited - .
VaUey Ms*., SE Peter Pert,6m.ArbattMiot Sccorttfes (C.L) Limited
1 Thomas &ire«.

I

7
» y.

P

rr.'n

mi

-

1

3" |i " W

1

ftf]
fLw\

P.O. Bax 294, St Heler, Jersey. 053472177 CiH Fwdl3fnSj™L_

IS^SdO1 :

“ KHirrBHSu!
Austral* Selection Fond NV Kteinwort Benson Limited

Marta* Opportuntties, cjo Irish YOUrtli DtAhwalls, M. FenchuretiSL,EC3.

127, KottsL. S*£y EdtIiwml, Lux. F. U«

01-6067070

II ^—I 2-W

<0534173741
(0481)2470b

.
iM?A) 4856

K/eittWOrt Benson Limited

2Q, Fenchurth St, EC3. 01-6238000

fciSfte.L.Ituv" ml =1 if.
Do. Accum, _ 1HL7—teiJEKLlH "

Bank of America International SJL jcgimi. Fiwd us
_ _ KB Japan Furs Els

35 Btakrarf Royal, Luxembourg G.D. K.bTuIl Gwih. Fd. ... ttJ

'"vOTSnimv&i ** awasBfcz
Sample '-Bruxelles Lambert Lloyds Bk. (C.l.) U/T
2, Rue De la Regence B 1000 Brussels P.0. Ben 195, SL Helper, J<

RmURiod LF |L«2 L«U +Zt 8J2 LloytfaTa.O-»M [58.9

Barclays Unicorn Int (Ch. Is.) LW Uords TnaSn
l

^^987
1, Charing Cron, St Heller, Jjy. 053473741 Nett deaths F

SSS'fSlzrisu, £S :d ’iS unrs b»k inbnrti
Untold Tnsi— IsKBCLII 1(B.35{ ....J -830 po 1}ii c_.

US
t Lloyds Bk. (C.l.) U/T Mgrs.
) Smarts P.O.Box 195, SLHeliler, Jersey.

L«U +21 &SZ Lloyds Ta. tfseas. 158.9 62.<*

hulw ‘ u (AiAf5»'*ll(
0534 73741 Nett dealing February 7.

~4 3.89
J DM

0534 27561
| . 0-24

Lloyds Tina Gilt __J£9.87 9.9bj-aUJ 1Z00
Nett dealing Fehnary 7.

Lloyds Bank International, Sauna

Barclays Unicorn Int. (I.ajbn)

1, Thames SL, Douglas, l.aJri.

P.a Bax 438, 1211 Geneve 11 ISvrittertatxD

Lloyds int. Growth _.|SF311jO 34L5M -2B 130
LfoydsInL Income _|5F2BJ» 304JS0|+a5D| 5JS

UnhwraAiut Ext 154A
Da.Aus.Uln._ 372
Da. Grtr. Pacific 72.0
Do. lirtl. Income 33.7
JJo. I. of Man Ta_ 45.8

Do. Manx Mutual 242

euufws

trrrri»ip-!Tpw X
raj

Sf‘*riraj*JrT?iw

rirrJ.-' 1

I

[ t He

BMiBpsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.

PA Box 42, Douglas, l.a.M, 0624-
ARMAC "Jan. 2 |l)Sa3f 3L41J I

CAN RHO** Jan. 2 ..Jl_076 lJAll ZIJ
COUMT^jan. 2_IjSL42__

OriflbaAr toed at *$10 and "i£l_CO.

Bridge RSanagement Ltd.

P.a Bax 500, Grand Cayman, Cayman Is.

Ntohl Dec. 31 | Y17.927 1 I

G.P.O. bS M0. Hm tog

06244856 Management Internationa) Ltd.

B
.

1 ?-S Bank of Bermuda BuMno, Bermuda

+0'd _ C*buryJan,19. IWSD7.59 I—.-!.- •

5-S M & 6 Group

^023 L« Three Quays, Tower Hfll EC3R 6B0. CQ-6264588
Atlantic Jan. 23 SUa.99 3271 ...J —

Lid. Aust.Ex.Jan.24 2^29 „2^0j+am —
0624-23911 Gold Ex. Acc. Jan. 24 USS11J8 12L8U+1.47 ~

hland iWl -14 J3.J7
j _ . IAccum Units) |l87J 20Ofi| -Oj 43.97 .

"L89
Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114, 0W Bread SL, E.C2. 01-5886464

. Apollo Fd.Jan.17 ISF432D 46.851 _...) 2.97
u Is. -Jariea Jan. 15 14.Wg88fl GM

|
— 117 Group Jan. 10 &IS10.W lLCT ..jJ 2|9

1 117 Jrney Dec. 31 J8 SeSdj --LJ 0.74
^nq 0.77 117Jiy.tfs.Jan.3_S9.92 10.441

—

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Fg
t

j*g
n.~'

(LAmer.Jan.Hr_:

1-3 Sl Paul's Chvdoud, Ed.
Equity Fund 137.0
EquityAct 3l§
Property Fd. 15&3
Property Are -1658
Selective Fund - 935
ConvertIWe FuiW l3xf,

Crown Life Assurance Co. LM.I

B
syFimd
• Fd.Ser.4
Fd.Ser.4
lyFd.Ser.4_
Fd.Ser.4

ly Fd. Ser. 4
Prices at Jul 23.

n 1
thhntlnn gOrwIly fuel.

[Atony Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

31, Olil Burfington St. W1
•Equity Fd. Are. SOU
fFlxarfim-Are. 14»
fCtd.ManevFiLAc. _ UM
•lntt.Man.Fd-Arni— 11A2

1

5M%lnv%nIZI 1718
EqiifaPen.FiLA«_ 240.7
Fixed I.PmlAcc 1B26
G'W.Mon.PenIAcc_ 135-8
UrtLMn.PnFdAre_1 1220
Prop.PeftAcc-. 134.7

. M’pte liw.PenAre —2162

AMEV Life Assurance LttLf

E -, Ahna Nse- Ahra R<L, Reigate.
““ AMEVManared IUSS 15M

amevm5l7s*_
) AMEV Money£d.

01448 9111 Crmm Ufe H se^ Wofckin. GU21 1XW
J _ Maog'd Fund Are

“
Mang'd Fd. inem

_ Manp'd Fd. ImL
Equity Fd. Are.

.

Equity Fd. iitcm

Equity Fd. Intt

Property Fd. Acc
Property Fd. I non.

" Property Fd. lnlL
lev. Tsl Fd. Are..

__ Imr.Ta. Fd.lncm__— „ lnv.TjLFd.lnlL
lrt.Fd.Acc_—» — F;«I. mt Fd. Incnu

l IntePL Fd. Acz
.'j IrterT.FiL'Inan
fl- Money Fd. Ace.

LJoyds Life Assurance
»Z5a33

20, CHftnn St. EC2A 4MX
7m MW.GLDec.31 136440 {

—

“-"I Apri‘A’Pr.Jan.18-. 144.0 151H —
OpJVPEqLJaiaa- 135J 142S _^J —» m3 -

—
OpJ’A'DpuiajulS— 125 J. UL7| .._J —

1100 London Indemnity & Gid. Ins. Co. Ltd

— — Royal Shield F

IZ — Save & Pfi
— 4. GuSLHeta
—

,
Bal.Inv.Fd.-— Property Fd.*

Royal Insurance Broup
New Hah Place, Liverpool 0
Royal Shield Fd (145.9 1543}

Save & Prosper Group?

Britannia Tst- MngiuU (Cl) Lid. Murray, John
30, Bath SL, SL Heller, Jeriy. ' 0534 73114 163, Hope St, El

Storing Denominated Fds. __ „ ISSSf^fciiSs

—

GjrtjftoJmwt m
39*J 2flj

‘Murray Fund_

ssaS^EEiB j3liE ® «»*«•
High ht5tlg.Tst ^"93 ,09el - 12.50 10a Boulevard F

Hi Dote Denonistted Fds. NAVJan.l9__

Khlkzlib awl3 UO
tWue Jan. 19. Next duflng Jaa. 29.

Brown’ Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Lid.

P.D. BreSIB, SL Heller, Jersey. • 0534 74777
SUagAniLFd.(h)__|£9.97 UUMJ -_} 1225

Butterfield Management Co. Lid- , .
PX>. Box 195, Hand Eton, Bermuda ®“st "

Buttress Equity IU5SA0 2.4® I 1.73 PO Box 194, SL >

Buttress IncomeZZjU^ia - , Efl? J &01 Quest SHg.Fxd.ln
Prices at Jan. 8. Next sub. dw Fefe. 5. ftiest indTSecs..

For»MtT*"
Capital International SJL Richmond Uf
37 rue Notre-Dame, Luxembourg 48, Altai Street,

Capital lot Fund
1

USS18J4 } 1 - S^S"Sfn5*
For Central Assets MugL Lid see under Do^piliSLm aa

Keyser U liman Ltd. Do! Uamood Btt.

td. Murray, Johnstone (lw. Adviser)

0534 73114 163, Hope St, Glasgow, Ca 041-221 55a
•Hope St Fd I SUS40.67 [ J —

J
"Murray Fund I JUS13.ai J J —

NAV Januuy 15.

NegH SJL
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
NAV Jan. 19

|
SUS13.07 I -...4 —H ud Negit Ltd.

~~~ Out of Bermuda Bldgi, KanHum, Bmeb.
NAV Jan. 5 (£6.74 — ( I

—
nUa 7d777 Phoenix International 1 -

l T2JS PO Box 77, SL Peter Port. Guernsey
Inter-Dollar Fund [USS237 2J6| |

—
Quest Fund MngmnL (Jersey) Ltd.

i
l73 PO Box 194, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 Z7441

051-2274422 Charterhouse Japbet

H | _ 1 Paternoster Row, EC4
Adiropa IMOtiB
Adiverba ZJdHSUH

GtSLHelen's, Uuln, EC3P3EP. 01-5548899 \ Fondak

18-20, The Fotbury, Reading 5835U.

S^eB M3=
The Loudon A Manchester Ass. Gp.f Oep«-Pen5.F«Lt

Prices at jan. 17. Nett dealing Jan. 24.

Richmond Ufe Ass. Ltd.

48. AUnl street, Douglas. I .GIL 062423914
|

r _ <x)Tfa> Slver Trust „ 120.9 123JI +3JI — .
1 Richmond Gtf.Bd HoJ UM +3S —
see under pijunum M 174.9 lata -4.9| — .

Do. Diamond Bd_ 1DU 1063 ....j —
D0.E10 IncomeDd. 3®.Q lifffl -Zjft 1228
Carrillon C.G.I.Bd 900 100,0| —

Sml® a*? B^^hOd Asset Management (C.l.)
!

JnjS 434 P.0. Box 58, SL JidUns Ct, Guermey. 048126331

ttt-437 5962 Money FiLlnan
1 j DKL Fd. I nem.
d H — Crown Brt lav.‘A'

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
Vincula House, Tower PI, Ed 01-626 80!

Gth.Prep.Jan.2 J77J5 88.01 4 —
Eagle Star Insur/MIdland Assnr.

XTbreadneerfteSt-ECZ 01-58812
Eagie/MU. Units [523 543}-tt6| 6J

+61 9J3 Waslade Parte, Exeter.

+02 Cap. Growth Fund __
... 3164 4Bex. Exempt Fd_

— FfcxlMe Fi-rt

I nv. Trust Fixid

01-6268031 GtdDefx&U FH
MAG Gronpf

EqulwPeas.Fd- .__|iB9.9 2005
Prop>ons-Fd.-___l244i 257.8
Gilt Pent Fd W.B 99.B

fWeeldy dealings.

Schroder Ufe Group?
Enterprise House, Portsaonth.
EouHvl 2307 I

Eta^4ZZZZZ Z232 235.1!
FlxeC lnL4 — S34.4 14L&
Managed 4. 134.7 14L4
Money? U0.9 116.|
Overseas 4 ______ 903 95-4

AMEVErtiKymto
I AMEV Fixed InQ

AMEV
Flexlpian

AUEV/Fruttagton

Income,.

—

InL Growth.

• For Arrow Ufe Assurance see
PmiUtBCo CapBoi Ufa Auwraoce

Equity & Law Life Ass. Soc. Ltd-?
Ammhafn Road, High Wycombe 0494 33371
Equity Fd Q]U 17s -0,71 _

Rergale 40JD1 Property Fd 115.6 121? J —
y I _ Fixed Interest F, 104.6 lUli -0« —

= mJi =
r General Portfofio Ufe Ins. C. Ltd*— 60 Bartholomew Cl, Wtattam Crass. WX31971—

Portfofio Fund ——[. 146.7 I I —— Portfolio Managed—-k2Ji 44.W J —“ P*totio. F«L ltd- W7S 50.01 A —
— Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.— Z Prince of WxlesRiL,B'iTW4h. 02D276765!—

6.L Cash Fund 99.9 V&Z +03 —
GJ- Equity Fund lfe2 113.5 -2.M —
CJ- GutFund Mi 115J -Lg —
GJ_ Itrtf. Fund___ 116.9 13J, -23 —
G.LPpty. Fond U32 108^ +OJ) —

01-588 1212 ArtertcanFiBd.*.

54JI-06I M7
^jSh

EC3R 6fl^._01-^3%458ft
|

216-5 +0.
95.4 -0,
1743 +0.

— B^. Pen Cap. B.

_0Ji _ Fofldls— KUtZLZx 2Z3M+0JU 520

33 r 2ji

Igx Z Cflve Investments (Jersey) Ltd.
-0.7 — PJ). Box 320, Sl Hefler, Jersey 053437361

^3= eKftm=iB .mmM
Combill Ins. (Guernsey) Lid.

P.0. Box 157, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey
lntid.Man.Fd. |1663 18L0( j

—
070527733 DW5 Deutsche Ges. F. Werijaplersp
---J — Gruneburyweg 113, 6000 Frankfurt

Z ' Itosta JDM37J0 3930J -
Til “ Delta Greup
_n - P-0. Box 3012, Nassau, Bahamas
+02 — Delta I nv. Jan. 16 JSUSL81 190| {

—
in"? Z Deutscber Investment-Trust

4^4 D-C.Eq.Fr.Dec. 29_|l
520 O.C. lrw.Fd.Jan.2_J:- OX.Ml.Fd.t fc

2.77 OCGmCo Dec 29
f

O.C. Comiaodtty* r
O.C. Dfr.Crtndty.t f

7361 “Prices on to. 1
n 70 tPrtces on Jaa. £

-- oiw

Barclays Life Asrar. Co. Ltd.

252 Romford Rd,E.7.

Bartttybonds?

Growth & Sac. Ufe Ass. Sac. LtdJf ' mtL Ewii

Weir Bank, Brayan-Thamis, Berio. 0628-34284 {Si'S®

Equity Bond** 142.7 149.‘ .

Ihl» Extra YleldFd. Hd.* - 87J 9L7 .
Family 79-80- 175.7 — .

049433377 Family 81-86** 1993 —
—0,71 — Gilt Bond*** 1072 U2J •-

—J — Internatnl. BqndTt— 104.0 -J09J _
-0« — JXpxw FriRfl* - .MS 7 6W .
_.J — Managed Bd-** .1432 150J
-05| — PermL Pension*** _ 2512 — .

1UB Property Bd.**—_ 17D.4 1791
Iid.¥ RecoueryFd.Bd.*.— 733 _ 77.C .

, WX31971 PH«s on *Jan. 17, **to IB, **Ji
— Merchant Investors AssaragccV—

-I
— Leon Hst, 233 High St, Croydon. 01—* Property-

—

)»8
Property Pens 2J5 .

0

0202767655 ImrtyPtnsZZZZ 1^4 I

+02 — Money Market 145J)
-ZOl — Money MkL Pens.— 1903
-l.g — Depoat 132.8

3 Bass&zz ml :

Ltd* %£&£?= m :

B,S. Pen.Are. B 140.1 ,— Mngd.Peo.Cap.a_ g05 Z0L7 -20 _ | Cnmnlra QW20.M 21901 1 — Dir. Fxd. InL*** I8J— Mngd. Pen. Acc. B _ 2552 268.7 -23 —— F. TnL Pen.. Cap. 8 94.0 990 -13 —— F. InL Pen. Are- 8 9fo5 ML? -12 —— — Money Pen. Cap. B— 98-6 KBj +OJ —“ MoneyPen. Are.B— 1012 106A +02 —— Prop. Pen. Cap. 0— 109.4 1152 —— — Prop. Pen. Are.B 1123 UaJj+fifl —
—!

— Scottish Widows’ Group

*sAr ^^bEdw”tf,EH165au-
Inv.Piy^rsJan. 19 _ 1108.6 10861 j_J —

Z7 ~ falUtSnLto^J^r ra.| ^ -Z — .
— — cail „u

—^
— Mra.Pea.to.l7_pi2 2733 —J — Eurobond Hokfings H.V. sjloxZZZZZ 0.^

“1 — Sotal' Life Assurance Limited HredeMade 24, Wlllemaad, Cwacao Slu FnTT^r &
iSnl I — NAV per tort Jan. 29. SJSZU5-.

147J) +0.4

“Prices on to 12. Nett deaflng Jaa- 31
TPHces on Jan. 8. Next dealing Jul 22.

Rothschild Asset MgL (Bermuda)
P.O. Box 664, Bk. of Bermuda Bid, Bermuda
Reserve Assets • FdJ9.83 9.851 ..—J —

Price on to 16. Nett deaflng to 23.

Royal Trust (C.L) Fd. Mgt Ltd.

PJ>. Box 194, Roynl TsL Hst, Jersey- 0534Z7441
H.T.IntT.Ftf JSUS9J7 9.971 I 3.00
R.T. Inti. (JsjrJ Fd. JfsJ 90| ...3 321

Prices at to 21 Nett deatag Jan. 38.

Save & Prosper International

Dealing to; . .

P.a Box73, SL Heller, Jersey. 053420591— I Postftah 2685 Blebergasse 6-10 6000 Frankfurt 11 1, Datottemndmtad Funds
rnnrwUra —
InL RentenfanUs

.

JU %3i3 = Dir. Fxd. lnL**t BJ7
lrtemaLGr.*t 7.«

Dreyfus lutercontinetital Inv. Fd.' North American*tZ. 3.95 IIIIll —
P.a Box N3712, Nassau Bahamas. SeproJ — [1534 16.771-007] —
NAVJan. 2 . ..—— R1K15J3 16.63]
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12% 825p BrascanU
*21,1 14 Can.lmp.Bfc. *2-
16% 955p Can.PacHkS5—

.37% 29% Do.4pcDeta.fl00

23% 16% GoH0ilC3n.il
630p 315® Hawker Sid. Can. II _

31% 16% Hoiringer55
16% 11% Hudson’s Bay
34% 22% Hud.B.0UG.$2%
16% U% Imperial 01111

15% 945p I non
S30p 585p Ini. Nat. Gas51-
ICPn 550p MaseyFerg.il.—.

Wi 20% Pacific PeL$l.-
166p 50p Place Gas SI

25% 15 RioAtgom
24ft 14Vf, Royal Bk.Can.S2.
21% 13% Seagram Co. C$1
14% 955p Tor.Dom.Bk.51.
12% 880p {Trans Can. Pipe„.

SX. Lot Prawan 48%

- 16A +% 5124 -
15An -% 5116 -
3&al +% $456 -
13% +% hlOc -

+% 510 -
2S%*d +A $148 -
li -% 97c -

29%al -% 4% -
Zjjgl+% 5U4 -

2*2. sS220 -
12A-A 88c -
34 +1 SIM _
16% +% SLOO -
13% +% 40c _

Tflflp ..... 80c -

39~%cl
+£

5114 -

igjiti « :
a
A3 3 &i§ =
11% +% 5L16 -

(based on 323779 per

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS
BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE

102 174
164 138
22 13
84 59
48 40
263 203
401, 31
16 10
91 44

128 98
32% 20%
31 15
57 45
69 54
83 63
303 220
89 . 61

108 75
41 Z1
280 24
81 48%
58 36

244 153
190 170
43 22
26 20
60 40
68 40

m s
55 31

220 80
73 62
M5 82
162 UO

S 3
3 3
27 19
58 34
36 21

•21 11%
56 40

95% «% AusL5%pc 77-00
88% 81% Do. 5%pc ’Sl-82
96% 92 NZ.6PC7G80.
87$ 75% Do. 7%pc *83-86

,95% 89 ' Stt-A/HcaSt**:?*®..
70 49 SaRtad.25c -65-70

96 75 Do.6pr.7Ml

94 -% 557 1251
81% -% 6.91 1351
95% —% 6.47 1333
75% -% 10.00 1253
59% -V 10.91 1535
49 — —
83 - —

LOANS
Public Board and Ind.
Sric. ML 5pc '59-89 57% -% 57B 12.48
lean 10%« -89-94,. 79%-% 1355 1400
el Wtr.lspc

-
B' 26% -% 1154 1358

5.M-CJ9pcl9B2- 328 +1 753 -
J. without Warrants 88% 1037 1350

64% 57% Asrtc. ML 5pc 59-89

90% 79% Alcan IOLjjc -89^4,.

33% 26% Mel Wtr. ape *B'

154 107 U5.M.CJ9pcl9B2- 3

95% 87 Do. without Warrants

Financial
FFI 13pc 1981
Do.l4pc79
Do. 14pc -83DaMpcTO
ICFC 5*jj>e Deb. *8052
Do. 6%pcDta. -81-84 >
DalO%pc Um.Ln.-86.
Da Upc Uns.Ln. -88

n%pcUns.La-90. £8%nl
Do. 7%pcADek ’89-92. 6&%
Da 7%pcADb. 71-94
Da?pCA' -91-94

OoifecLn. *92-97.

1356 1328
1419 -

,13.95 1358
-1, 7.06 1255

850 13.60
12.14 1330
1272 13.40
1358 1350
1227 1450
1257 1350
1322 1410
1351 135081% |

68

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS

24 1 17 (Antofagasta Rly

41. 33 |Da 5pc Pref.

98 98 Chilean Mixed— .

I

’ ’
‘Chinese 1893
Da5pcl912—

I

Do. 5pc 191;
Do_5pcl925

Price +w 0b.% Bed.

£ - Gmss ftcU

22 — -
40 - —
98- ...... - <310
19 ......

35 - —
17

Yng.4%pcJ 415-1—

|

1978-79 I

H* Low
|

348 P54
293 210
036% £90%
345 269
239 150
174 140
465 315
£202 £137
17% 11
170 150
351 190
315 255

f-i'
268 200
285 232
84 67
*255 171
*£19 02%
£20 05
35 18

£24 03%
46 7
•OZH.E89
83% 58

K 5»&
59 37
255 195

|

29 19
|

142 96
130 93
217 155

ao I ioo si
_ 1 600 65

360 203
69 52
215 150

ANZSA3
Alexanders D. £L
Algetnew F1JOO
Aden Harvey£1-
Altied Irish

Arbulhnot L £1
Bk. Intend £1..
DalOpcConv—

Bk. Leumi l£l.
Bk-Leurm {UKJEL
BkN.S.W.SAl-
Bank Scotland £1
Bankers N.Y510
SardaysQ

—

Brown Shipley £1
Cater Ryder £3.
Clive Dis’nt 20p
Com! Aus. (SAl)
Corn’d* DM104 .

Chgn.Hbk.KrlOO
Cmntlrianigp.
CreA France F75
Dawes(G. R-J—
DatsdeBadMeO.
F. C. Finance—
nrst Nat 10p._
Do. Writs.75©
Fraser Ans. lOp
Gerrard NaUd-
Glbbs (A.).

Gillrtt Bros. £L
Goode V\ Mry.5p

Grimflays. —
Guinness Peat -
Hambros
Hill Samuel—
Da Warrants-

Hong ShngJ$250
Jessel Toynbee.
Joseph [Leo) £1-

342 +2
250
036 ......

325
200 -3
150
405 -8
£190
12
160
289 +2
298 +2

1'
g§ ::::::

.
76

215

ea i.
3«V ::::::

14%
186 -2
49
220 ......

19%
130
117 +1
ISO -2
• 82 -1
65 .

-4
290 +2
61 -2
155

|cv|K|wE
321 3M 8.7- 10.0 —
Zi 4.4 9i- 9.0 —
- 5.7 -
- 102 —
- 5.4 —- f5.4 -
- 35 -
Z5 7.0143
26 32120
35 55 75
- 5.9
5.7 52 5.9
- 5.4 -- 9-3 —
- 9.5 -
29 <8 7.6
- 3.9 -
- 6 .5 -
73 3JL 5.9
- 29 -
- 20 Z
26 4513.0

— 73 —
— 6.E —
— 105 -— LO -
7.1 32 4.6
— 66 -
- 8.1 -

9.1 —
- 24 =- 8.9 -
- 8.4 -
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49 33
68 48
86 68
31% 22%
43 21
95 59

7Vf 41
157^ 64
93 60
93 66
90 55
22% 12%
138 104
197 125
145 108
66% 41%
30 14

197 156
123 70
138 79
17 10
45 31
£44% £14%
87 oa

140 84
8TU 70%
*95 70
99 57
80 61
80 61
131 74
59 28

156 113
57 42%

106 84
166 107
93 67
138 71
84 57
31 13
48 35
99 73

IS

If §
107 64
141 103

I

185 138
111 79
335 210
142 97
175 135
172 82
156 157

|

173 116
% 70

103 94
112 67
33 20

a: a - 1

188 135
78 31%
53 30%
55 36
1C% 6
38 20

174 124
474 330
318 233
194 129
335 Z25
77% 64
55 24

205 155

63 S
125 95
71 30
116 56
46 37
<7 28
37 22 I

147 99
101 63

Aberdeen Caret...

Aberthaw Cem.
Anted Plant lOp -

AimtLwe Starts ...

Arndme lOp

—

BPB In*. 5fia..

Baggeridge Erk._

Bailey Ben 10p.
Bambergers—
BarrauDn.lOp.
BeechwoodlOp
Benlax 20p
Bedford M. lOp
BettBrtK.20p-
Block leys 20p—
Blue Circle £1
Blundell Perm..
BreedonUme ..

BrIL Dredging..

Brown Jon. £0p
Brownlee
Bryarfi Hldgs.—
Burnett i H
Burt Badton £1
C. Robey ‘A'lOp.
Car«fcr(GMJKlp
Carr(John).

—

Camn.
Cement Ros*ta«
Camben Gp. 10p-
Costain Group-
Do. Defd
Countryside 5p.
Crouch (D. 1 20p
Crouch Group.

~

Dou^asRobLM..
D-wningG.H.50p
Erilh

F.PJL Const'n..

FairckkMti Cora.

.

Feb.latl.10p_
Do. ‘A'lOp—

Fed. Land i Bid ^

Rnfan{iohn|10p
Frauds Pkr.lOp.
FranasfG.fiJlQr
French IGer_.

.

Galliferd Br. 5p
GfebsD'dyAlCp.
Ueexn(IU)lCb.
GiosscpW.&J.
G'gh Cooper20p.
HAT. Grp. lOp
Helical Bar_

—

HeixTsn. ‘A
1

lOp..

HewdenSLlOp
HeywdWm.50p-
Higgs & Hill—
Htrveringham

—

Do. Rts. Vtq...

Howard ShutlOp
l.D.C. 20p
Ibstccfc Joh risen

Int. Timber
I. B. Holdings lOp.

J. C.ELG
Jarvis (J.)

Jennin^^050.

JanK Edad. lOp.
Kent (M.P.) ICo..

Lzfa?e5 AF100.
Lahig (Joftnl “A"
Latham (J.)£l.
Lawrence {W.l.
leech (Wm.) 20p

74 -1
138
20 -%
32 -%
40 -1
250W2
15
7b
100 -1
30 -%
28 +f
4b
57 -1
71 .

—

260 -5
37
105
26 -1
260 -6

Sffl ......

47 -1
242
275
35
23
59 -1
65 -2

101 -3
30 -2
168 —6
128 -6
SO -1

118 ......

66 -3
82
120
108 -1
12 -1
63

t4.6S 3.91 9.41 4J
6.E6 3.9 7.4 53
td0.72 25 53(75]
PH76 25 89 52
nZ55 24 95 6.4

TL83 1.4 9J12J0

tL85 M te0 53
dL? A 5.1 0
t358 to 82 4.7

19.48 3.4 2517.6
1293 42 5.0 72
1535 L7 7.6 1L8

mL02 00 06 224
t23 21 45 165
252 3J BjQ 63
W2B9 127 15 55
(0025 26 8.7.65
-tL67 23 73 93
134 25 3.7 62
dLOS 7.0 26 65
f363 LI 84 OUJ
ffi3.0 35 4.4 95
N24 17 11.9 85
(80 12l| 53 5.9

2.bi 4^6
MC5 33 53 9.1

d3.4fi 46 6.

15.71 33 7.

1557 15 7,

33f 7JJ 4.7

15 7.71135

M3.55 3.4 04 7.4

«L79 1.8 9.5 E.7

!WL79 1C 103 33
11233 23 6510.9

_ - -\VU
d3.95 131105110.7
tl7S 3.31 93 45
3.42 5.71 73| 4.6

1ES 25l 7.7 7.3

2C5 ie[ 95 92
J3.92 25llG.O 65

Vb u

Lovell (Y.J.)

—

McNeill Group

.

Magnet & Slhns.

.

Mallinson-Denny.

Mandero(HMg)
Marchwlel
Mariey
Marshalls (H(<)
May& Hassell..

M ears Bros
M.D.W
Mew (MorX. L)
Mlfbury
Miller (S'-an)l Op
MlxcirKrete._.
Mod. Engineers
Monk (A)
Mowiem(J)

—

Newarthill £J_
Homes Holst _

Nou. Brick 50p
Parker Timber

.

Phoenix Timber
Poctiins

R.M.C
Redland
R'ch'ife. Wall lOp
Roberts Adlard.

Ru0y P. CemeriL

5GB Group
Sabah TimberIQp
Sharpe i Firiitr..

Smart (J.jlOp.
Southern Con. 5p.

Streeters 10p...

Tarmac 5Cp

—

Taylcr Woodrow

.

iiRHycisa.
Travis & Arnold

Tunnel S 50p_
USM Group.
VecfcSWtwKJp.
Vibroplant..M...

Ward Hldgs. lOp.
Warrington—
WatbBfeke—
Westbrick Prods..

Wettern Eros

Whatlings253-
Whlt-gh-m 121*).

Wiggins Con. lOp
WifsedConnony)
Wincey (Geo)..

a
145 -4
6J
E3
80
19
130
156 -4
123 +1
52 -1

£ ::::::

72
134m
14
40 ' -1
£44%
68 -1

140
78
87 -1

w :i
!

64 -1
129 -1
28#
140 -5
49 -%

101 . ..

107 -3
72 -1
137
74 +1
15*
37
84 -2
68 -i
25
66 -2
45 -1
66
104
158 -3
110
330 ...._

130 -5
135 ......

127 -3
12b -2
161 -2
73

1G3
75
23
40
44
71 -1
176 -2
73

,

51 -1
' 41

1

3r= ::::::

164 -1
,

400 -13
2E3 -2
ifig -1
294 -6
72 -2%
48 -2 1

205
|

38 ......

48 -4
|

137 .....J

71 -rl

82
38 ....

47
33 ...j

136
73 ..._l

T4.43 4.6

ThL09 75
4.76 F52
13.5 01
fill 4.1

t2.ll 4J
ThLO 23
Id9.12 0.7

1623 38
17JL5 23
hL0& ILg

' 7.1 4.9

25 5.4

iiJtt
3.610.4
3.9 95
8.0 00
105 19.7

6.0 5J
9.0 7.4

3.1 4.1

49.61 1.7 92 9J
*02* - * —
P6L58 8.4 22 60

226 26 0J 65
QlL773i L6 <317.4
ii25 6.4 5.6 3-8
1d7.73 ZS 82 02
hS.B-i JL4I1L2 92
H6.74 20,116(5.9)
t3.76 3.7 6.1 5.8

t25< 43 5.0 7.0

13.28 4.d 7.6 43
3.«3 3.9 45 |6J)

lho.0 32 65 65
233 2.8 85 65
1252 3.1 3.812.8
15.08 12.7 7.1 5.0

17E q35 5.9(5.61

dS.86 41 6.4 4.6

13.11 U 63 22.0
tl.78 0.4 i SIB
T27< 2S11.0 6.9
td.74 24 3A 73
H3.01 55 65 pi]
Td0.76 12 75i5.9
1324 1? 73 10.6

T2 74 1.7 91 9.7
356 P3.&1 81 5.1

16.b 29 95 3.6
iW.91 7.0 <5 4.6

,14.65 4.4 63 5.4

129 9 60 b
6.03 3.0 7.0 72
433 0.4 45 177551

43 3.9 6.9

27 61 92
IS 75 11.0

63 3.7 65
23 5.711

1

15 7.8105
10 85 02
a 5.4 *

K4.7 52 95
22 55 90
29 7.4 6.9

J.A “l ?4
18 9.1 93
55 29 95
2510.8 55
62 31 73
3.0 5.7 75
16 9.0 92

2oi 7J h
10105 (DJI

10 9.916-1

3.8 3510.9
60 32 7.4

0.7 9.6 793

* 1L‘
i $-

43 32 17
25 75 7.9
101 28 54
132 L4 8.0

CHEMICALS, PLAST I

Overseas advertisement representatives in

Central and South America, Africa, the Middle East, Asia and the Far East.

For further details, please contact:

Overseas Advertisement Department,

Financial Tlme^ Bracken House. Camcn Street, London EC4J* 4BY

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Copies obtainable from newsagents and bookstalls worldwide or on regriar subscription from

SubsoteUan Department, Financial Times, London .

For Share Index and Business News Summary in London, Birmingham,

- Liverpool and Manchester, Tel: 246 8026

£11% 600 !

375 220
90 61.

'

79 60 ,

£57 £40%
275 122
*218 134

j

36% 19 !

•66 45

i? 9
52 41
£95 £07
£99 £83 I

£98% £83
|

81 62
79 59 I

78 57

27 17
|

65 40%
34 30
*40 16

111% 69
;

AKZO. £11%
Alginate I nth..,. 374
AirdCofloM lOp. 82
AnchorChem. - 71
Bayer AG. DM50 £53%
BtogdmNoakes- 246
Brent Clients lOp. 200
BriLBeictllOp.. 36
BriLTarPrdlOp. 57
Burrell 5p 11%
Caries; Capet lOp 29
Catarin 52
CteG-gy7%%UJ. £91%
IfcSSGnfll*. £92%
OoJ^%Cr*3295. £93
Coalite Chem._ 63
Coates Bros*— 76
Do. *A' NV— 73

Cory (Horae*) 5p 21
CrodSlnLlfe.. 55%
Croda Int Defd. 33
emulate 5p~. 51
Ellis &. Evtrard. 97

«1<17
-1 tL7

fd4.22
+1 ?017%

tl2J5
. .. M317
+1 106

t2.ll

-% *0.93
10.93

_.... t2?0
07%
Q3*i

. .. 1232
1236
1236
IU0.75

t!22

ish,

21 5.710.3
32 3a 15.0

24 8.9 55
2.4 2KZ3-9
19 7.4105
f£0 2417.1
6.6 25 91
26 5.5123

r> ,1
L9 83 9.7

4 f8.0 —
i 109 -
6 <91
3.9 6.7

3.8 45 £.6

38 45 83
53 5.4 5.6

3.1 6.0 6.7

33 16 335
U 7.4 366

112 84
109 84
125 87
112 59%
114 77
362 196
304 86
55 37

315 253
740 456
84 33-

'27% 1%
43 31
42 30
156 111
400 308
£109 £90
82 52
187 88
382 226
113 83 IWardi&oW
30 2012

92 42
ZT 14
247 122
276 246

238 -7
255nf -J

ENGINEERING
MACHINE TOOLS

115 J05 A.C.E. Machinery US
258 180 KP.V.SOp 195
125 94% IActtiw — 106
101 61% Do. -A' 78
310 225

“ —
165 136
65 46
52% 33%
172 108
71 „ 38
64% 2fi

146 111

2.9 4J5 11.9
4.4 4 4 72
42 33 10.7« 45 7.9

?.« 52 75

24 6.91 91

Ifl Tltlh)

BibbytjTa— 578 +1 16.70 6J
140 Bishop*Stores.

,1C 35« Da-A'-N/Vg. 93 1d2» 29
57% BlueblnfConf... 80 -6 23 5.9
104 BriL Sugar 50p 132 -3 530 S.4
21 BriL VentfglOp.. a 1052 7j
43 Brook* Bond„ « _... i09 29
40 Cadbury Sch-pi. 52 rh M
41 Carr's Miffing- 74 — 292 . 35
71 Cartiers20p— 108 bd241 UJ
42' Clifford Dairies. 65 194. 4A
33 Oo.“A,".W„ 52 1* 45

S' l-" '-V 1 -V t
'
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Ontetf otherwise hudcated. prices —d art dhtidcads at tn pence-
and denominahups are 2Sp- Estimated pffce/eandngs ratios an*

-

ccnrtre are bated an latest anau) reports and accurate and, wheter
posribfe. rae rotated am brif-yeorfy Bums. P/E»arecufcadatalan

;

(he basis of act dbtrihugun; bracketed figures Irritate 10-par-

cent, or more cHffortncc If caictated on “vl** rSstributton- Coras'
are bawd ao “raster—

B

" distribution- Yields are bared on wMfc
prices, are pou, adjusted to ACT of33 par earn and aOnw for
value of declared BfatrfbuHam and rights. SacorfUas wMr
dHia iajaaMaai other than steritag are g—ted lactatee of (he.
hnestraent doRar prwidera

& SterHng dwaiBdnated securities which Include famsbmt doflar-

prernkun.
o “Tap" Suck. .

* art Lows narked Ums have been adfcted to alfam for rights'
‘Issues lor cash.

t Interim rime lacreared or resumed.
‘

t Interim doer reduced passed or deterred.

tt Tax-free to aaa-residMs os appfleatton- - -

FHaaes or report natted.
tt UnSsrad searty.

* Price at lime of respeaden.

5 Ireseated dMdend after pending scrip and/or rigftfc bate: cowl*
relates to previous tfiridends or forecasts.

4- Merger bid or reorganisation In prowess,

f NotconamUb
* Same interim: reduced Aral and/or reduced eartdnp irritated! „
} Forecast dMdend; carer on cmrings updated by latest forerim-.

riatem—L
J Cover allows for oomenion of ri—es opt now raoldag far Addends

or raafciug only for restricted dMdend.
* Cover does not aOow lor shares wMcfartqr also nude for cMdrial at*

a future date. No P/E ratio randy provided.

9 ExducHng a fits* dMdend declaration.

* Regional price,

j] No par value.

a Tax -free, b Rgraes based on prospectus nr other offidsT.'

esUmte. c Cents, d Dhddend rate paid or pagndde on part of',

crattri; cover based on dMdend an full capital, e Redemption yield,

f Flat yield, g Assorted dMdend and yield, b Assumed dhridendand.
yield after strip issue. J Payruer* from capital sources- ft kenya.
tn Interim hlgter than previous total, n HtfOs Jane pereflno.".

q Earnings bused on preliminary figures, s DMdend art yteMexdrte'.
a special payment- 1 Indicated dMdemfc ewer relates, tn previous

dividend, P/E ratio based on latest annual earrings. Forecast
- dividend: cover based on previous year's earrings. v Tan free up -tn.

30p in the £_ v* Yield aUows foran«y clause, j DMrtendand yield

hared on merger terms. zDhidertmriyieMlixdoifeaspedalpiyinent:
Cover does not —pte to special paynest. A Met (fridend uad yteUL B
Preference Addend passed or defend. G Canarian. E Issue price.- F
Dividend and yletd based on prospectus or otter official estimates far
19794D. 6 Assumed dMAnd and yield after pending snip and/or.

rights Issue. H DMdend ndyfeM brawl on tropectasm other official

estimates far 1978-79. K Rwrts bared oo prospectus or other,
official estimates for 1978. M DMdend and yield based on prospectus
or other offidri estimates for 1978. M DMdend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates tar 1979. P Figures based ori.-

prospectus or other official estimates ftr 1978-79. 8 Gross. T Figures;
assumed. Z DMdend total to dare. « Yield based on assumption

‘

Treasury BIB Rate stays unchanged unW malnrfty of stock.

Abbreviations: *d ex dhridend: »ex scrip Issue; rex rights; a ex aft; tf
‘

ex capital dlsMUIon.

“ Recent Issues ” and “ Rights ” page 38
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U.S. TOLD OF DRAFT TO DISSOLVE WESTERN OPERATIONS

Iran considers oil takeover
BY PATRICK COCKSURN

IRAN has drafted a plan to
takeover totally the operation

of the country's oilfields, effec-

tively reducing the role of the
Western oil consortium now'
operating in the country to that
of a purchasing group.
The plan, whose details have

oil exporter. Before the crisis,

Iran’s oilfields produced an
average of almost 6m barrels *
day.
' The key-to the plan!—outlined

in a letter written by Mr.
Abdullah Entezam, the newly
appointed chairman of the

been given to the U.S. Govern- National Iranian Oil Company
ment and which was expected
by the oil companies in the

Iranian Oil Participants group,
will effectively dissolve OSCO,
the consortium's operating arm
in Iran.

If implemented, it will cast

a major doubt on Iran's ability

quickly to resume its position

as the world's second largest

(NIOC)—is a clause saying that
in future the comoany would
directly employ foreign ex-

patriates whose presence is

crucial for operating the strike-

bound oilfields.

The oil companies have not

yet been officially notified of

the plan. It is always possible

that a firmly entrenched Iranian

Government, under pressure

from the West, would water it

down.
But the 14-member con-

sortium, in which BP has 40 per

cent and Shell 14 per cent, -has

been deeply worried by the
mounting xenophobia ' in Iran

and the hostility towards them
of the exiled religious leader,

the Ayatollah Khomeini.
At the end of last year Mr,

Paul Grimm, the operational

chief of OSCO, was assassinated

in the Khuzestan oilfields. At
the end of December, all OSCO
employees and their families

were evacuated, mostly to

Athens.

Mr. Entezam’s letter, drafted

in Tehran according to the

London newsletter Mid-East

Markets, states that NIOC will

not pay fo rexpatriates evacu-

ated to Athens and in future
will directly employ such
experts as required.

A number of oil companies
in Iran privately concede that
while tiie breakdown of govern-
ment -in Iran makes any definite

decision on the future of OSCO,
or the consortium, uncertain, it

will be extremely difficult for

Western oil experts to return
in their former roles because
of widespread hostility.

Britain

to swap

atom fuel

with U.S.
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By David Fishlock, Science Editor

Troops close Tehran airport
BY ANDREW WHITLEY AND SIMON HENDERSON IN TEHRAN

TROOPS and tanks yesterday
shut down Tehran's Mehrabad
Airport for the day in an ap-
parent attempt to stop a special
Iran Air flight to Paris to bring
back Ayatollah Khomeini, the
exiled Opposition leader, on.

Friday.

Passengers on foreign airlines

and journalists were initially

told by army officers at the ait-

port and Iran Air officials that
Mehrabad would be closed until
Sunday.
But last night surprised air-

line men were told that the air-

port would reopen today for
commercial - operation. No
reason was given for the
change.

Speculation in Tehran

centred on attempts by Dr.
Shahpour Bakhtiar, the Prime
Minister, to postpone the

Ayatollah’s return as the reason

behind the blocking move at

the airport.

Dr. Seyfeddin Nabavi, one of

the men believed to be an emis-

sary. of Dr. Bakhtiar to Paris,

said the Prime Minister was
asking for the Ayatollah’s much-
heralded return to be postponed
for three weeks.

Dr. Nabavi is a personal
physician to many of Iran’s top
clergy, and says he is advising

the Ayatollah to delay his

return on health grounds. But it

is also being suggested that the

airport closure may have been
an independent action by the

army, which is worried about
the country’s stability; -if the
Ayatollah returns.
Early morning travellers

hoping to catch flights to
Europe to escape Iran's political

uncertainties were turned back
by soldiers who had moved into
position unannounced before
dawn.
The national radio later said

in a broadcast that the move
was to protect installations and
because poor weather conditions
made flying hazzardous. But a
-police major at the airport cor-

don was quoted as saying it

was to prevent the Ayatullah
coming. -

Dr. Bakhtiar did say yester-
day--that he was trying to contact

the Ayatullah -and had sent a
messenger to Paris. Speaking in
Parliament, be hinted that the
letters could be made public in
4S hours.
He was also prepared to

accept constitutional changes to
make Iran a republic, but only
after proper elections to a new
Parliament.

Diplomats have confirmed that
air force technicians and non-
commissioned officers demon-
strated at Isfahan air base on
Tuesday over pay and condi-
tions, leading to the temporary
sending home of about 300
Americans working there as
advisers. All Iran's 79 F-14
Tomcat lightweight fighters are
based at Isfahan.

LARGE QUANTITIES of .plu-

tonium fuel for fast breeder
reactors are to be -exchanged
between Britain and the U.S. in,

a new safety programme.
The programme, which in-

volves the expenditure of some
tens of millions of pounds by
each country, and will extend
to the mid-1980s, is shortly to
be announced by the two govern-
ments.
Because of the quantities of

U.S. plutonium involved—some
34 kilograms—it requires Presi-

dential approval, although this

is expected to be forthcoming.
The programme, it is hoped,

will show how commercial-size

fast breeder reactors can be
I D or,L- niwmlcobnii

built more cheaply without Kans vlrganisanoii

.* Although it -is likely - that
Minimum Lending Rate wiQ be
unchanged today,

,

it sow seems
to be ..only a question of time
before the continuing rise in

interest rates, is confirmed by
the Bank of England. Continued
weakness after hours left long

gilts down by up to H points

and rates in the money market

rose to well over 13 per .cent-

The stance - of the discount

.

houses was summarised- by
Union Discount, which revealed

that the difference -between.the
length of its money book and-,

the length of its assets. Is -now
extremely narrow • by ..past.,

standards. ' Active traders are- ,;,

said to be taking out short
positions in short dated gilt

edged stocks.
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Volkswagen
buys $50m
stake in

Brazil

Chrysler
By 'John Wyles In New York

VOLKSWAGEN is coming to

the help of Chrysler Corpora-

tion’s loss-making Brazilian

subsidiary with a *30m (£25m)
capital ifijecton which buys a
67 per cent stake in a new
joint venture.
The agreement, announced

in Detroit and Wolfsburg.
West Germany, may well
guarantee the survival of the
Chrysler name and product
range in the Brazilian market.
Chrysler last year took a
meagre 1.7 per cent of the
country's combined car and
truck market and the com-
pany's subsidiary, Chrysler do
Brasil, was an important con-

tributor to combined losses in

South America and Australia

of $35m In 1977.

VWs capital Infusion, via

its Brazilian subsidiary, raises

the capitalisation of Chrysler

do Brazil to 975m. The deal

was presented yesterday as a
means , of strengthening
Chrysler’s financial and tech-

nical presence in the Brazilian

market while producing
benefits for VW. The West
German company has about
half of the Brazilian passenger

car market and it remains to

be seen what extra benefits

result from the combination.
According to the announce-

ment, VWs Brazilian sub-

sidiary and the new venture

will retain their independent
entities and separate product
lines.

This is the latest- step in

Chrysler’s overseas retrench-

ment, forced by its financial

difficulties in the UJS. Results

to be published shortly are
expected to confirm that

Chrysler lost more than 5200m
last year at a time when its

main rivals were earning
record profits.

Chrysler has already sold

its European operations to

Citroen-Pengeot. and is discus-

sing the sale of a 15 per cent
stake in its Australian sub-

sidiary to Mitsubishi of Japan.

TUC works on face-saving

collective bargaining schem
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

THE TUC was mobilised yester-

day for a hurried face-saving

pact with the Government
designed to re-assert the unions’
dented authority over their
members and to present a united
front to the electorate.

The TUC general council
accepted an invitation from the
Prime Minister to meet him
next week—possibly as early as
Monday—though some union
leaders doubted that much of
practical consequence could
follow the Downing Street talks.

This is because of the funda-
mental disagreement between
the TUCs insistence on free
collective "bargaining and the
.Government’s use of wage con-

trols, a disagreement now show-
ing itself in the industrial action

by lorry drivers and public
service workers.

Mr. Len. Murray, TUC general
secretary, refused to be drawn
on the pay question after the
general council had met yester-

day. If the Government wanted
to talk about the future of col-

lective bargaining, the TUC
would certainly listen, he said.

TUC officials are already
working on plans for a new
kind of national collective bar-

gaining to offer as a substitute
for crude wage restraint.

The TUC economic committee
will meet tomorrow to discuss
the agenda for its present series

of talks with Ministers on gen-
eral economic policy. Including
the future of pay levels. The
Employment Policy and Organ-
isation Committee will meet on
Monday to talk about industrial
relations, and especially a new
picketing code.

Yesterday's decisions followed
a meeting on Tuesday night
between the Prime Minister and
union members of the TUC-
Labour Party liaison committee
which on Monday had drawn up
a broad agenda for the new pact

Mr. Murray said the Rime
Minister had expressed “grave

concern” about the industrial
sltuatlbu .and about what he
called the escalation of pay
settlements.
Because of the looming elec-

tion, the new pact is meant to

reducing the safety factors.

The aim is to collaborate in

the use. of two major test facili-.

ties, the 250 MW prototype fast

reactor (PFR) at Dounreay in

Scotland, and the transient

reactor test facility (Treat) at

Idaho Falls, Idaho, starting pas
year.
Because of delays in. building

the Clinch River "fast breeder
prototype and the active opposi-

tion of the Carter Administra-

tion to this specific project, the

U.S. has no power reactor com-
parable to Britain’s. PFR, cap-

able of testing fuel assemblies

of the size expected to be used
in a commercial-size (1,300 MW)
fast breeder reactor.

Similarly, Britain has no
facility comparable with Treat,

in which nuclear fuel can be
exposed to the stresses and
strains expected under the con-

ditions of a serious accident.

In Treat they will expose the

fuel to intense bursts of power
or deprive it of coolant — or
both simultaneously and then
examine the results.
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once again aff the old questions
about the group's management
and its attitude to the 'Rank
Xerox stake. In 1977-78 pre-tax

profits of £97.9m were attribut-

able to tee-interest in RX, some
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average return on ndn-XerbX:
capital employed.

rights issue? that is certainly

suggested by the market value
of the minority in the listed sub-
sidiary A. Kershaw,-, which
offers the most direct route into

RX for the investor. In such dr- Tafe nnj Lvlfi- •*.
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Damage
In this way British scientists

expect to demonstrate that fast

reactor fuel can be caused to

burst open, releasing fuel and

cumstarices, managements - are
offered an almost irresistible

opportunity to use their' major
asset as effective security for

raising finance to be invested in
expansion elsewhere. .

Both Burmah Oil and Rank
did this in the early 1970s, and
got into gearing difficulties.
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Explaining
U

tts purpose, Z. radioactive’ g^T^into tee Raising new equity, as Rank is

The absence of molten sodium coolant witeout now proposmg, is a mud» lessMurray said:

an agreement makes it more
difficult for the trade union
movement to operate in a
coherent way.”
A TUC statement after the

general council meeting said:
“ It is of critical importance that
all members concerned should
strictly obey directions given to

them by their union executives.”
The instructions given by the
transport workers’ union in the
road haulage dispute should be
followed.
The general council criticised

“ sensational and exaggerated
reports" by Press and broad-
casting. They, too, had an
obligation to act responsibly, the
statement said.

causing damage outside the
reactor itself.

Hundreds of fuel pins, of
both British and U.S. design,

will be irradiated at full power
at Dounreay and then trans-

ferred by sea and rail to the
small U.S. test reactor.

The research programme,
under discusion for about two
years, is being conducted by tee
UK Atomic Energy Authority

.and the U.S. Department of

Energy, as joint project

managers.
It involves building several

dozen fuel assemblies for test-

ing under conditions designed

to provide as much data as

possible.
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now is to pay off still more ol

its remaining debt burden,
though paradoxically tee group
only last month paid out £20m
in cash for Leisure Caravan
Parks.
But the central question is

whether shareholders really

want Rank to spread its wings,
or whether they wish to main-
tain an undiluted interest in

KX. The latter had an unexcit-

Labour’s European manifesto

renews divisions in party

Weather

BY ELINOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF

THE LABOUR Party manifesto
for the European elections will

contain a thinly-veiled threat to

take Britain out of the Com-
munity unless fundamental
changes are forthcoming. The
implied threat, inserted into

the -draft by Mr. Anthony
Wedgwood Benn, tee anti-EEC
Energy Secretary, was left in

the final version agreed yester-

day by Labour's National
Executive Council in spite of

the opposition of tee Prime
Minister.

Mr. Callaghan eventually got
his way against Mr. Benn later,

after another lengthy wrangle
over Ministerial responsibility.

Mr. Benn, who was chairman
of the Committee responsible

for drawing up the proposals,

wanted to take part in a press

conference publicising the
European manifesto. But the
Prune Minister made it dear
that be did not want a Cabinet
Minister to be seen launching
a document which the Govern-
ment bad not previously seen
and did not endorse.
The press conference was can-

celled. and it was left to Mr.
Ron Hayward, the Party Secre-
tary, to -present the plans
which he emphasised were
party policy and not the
Government's.
The discussions over the

Manifesto renewed all the old
divisions within tee party over
Europe. It was finally approved
yesterday after the NEC had re-

jected a request by the Parlia-
mentary party to have a say in

the drafting.

This rejection enraged the
minority of pro-marketeers on
the Executive, including Mrs.
Shirley Williams, the Education
Secretary. She described the
document as “utterly defective’
and asked for her dissent to be
recorded.

After a long and sometimes
heated meeting, tee Manifesto
was eventually approved by 19
votes to 4. The Prime Minister,
who bad voted against Mr.
Berm's amendment containing
the threat to take Britain out
of the market, abstained
The final version contains

some policies which are unlikely
to be included in the manifesto
for tee Westminster elections
since they would not survive
joint NEC-Cabinet discussions

Parliament, Page 10

UK TODAY
SNOW, sunny Intervals.

1 London, E. Anglia. S.E. and
S. England, Channel Isles

Midlands
Early snow clearing: sunny

spells, scattered snow showers.
Max. 0-2C (33-36F).
E. Cent, N. and NJE. England
Wales, N.W. England, Lakes,

L of Man
[Scattered snow, showers,

bright spells. Max. 0-2C
(32-36F),
Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee,

Aberdeen
Snow. Max. 0-2C (32-36F).

Rest of Scotland, Orkney,
Shetland. N. Ireland

Snow, with drifting. Max,—1-1C (30-34F).
Outlook: Cold, widespread

frosts. Further snow in places.

As over32,000 offierresponsible

hroi^ghoutth
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Continued from Page 1

Weighell, general secretary of

tee National Union of Railway-

men, yesterday to find out why
talks on pay and productivity

between all three rail unions

and British Rail, working to a

formula of Mr. Murray’s had
' broken down.

He will see the two leaders

. again today in his fourth

attempt to start talks aimed at

settling the dispute over the

drivers’ claim for a 10 per cent
special responsibility payment,

and the NUR insistence that any
productivity deal must be across

the board.
Mr. Tom Jenkins, general

secretary of tee Transport

Salaried Staffs Association, who
also met Mr. Murray yesterday,

’ said in a BBC radio interview

teat the breakdown of talks was
“disgraceful” The atmosphere
in negotiations was * hostile and

very bad."

British Rail services began to

be progressively halted, from
10 pm last night for today’s

strike.

Rees gives gloomy report

Amsdiri.
Athens
Bahrein
Barclna.
Bairin
Belfast
Balgrrd.
Berlin

Bristol

that if these arrangements were

not effective quickly and if there

was no other way of getting the

supplies moving, the Govern-

ment would arrange to transfer

the raw materials from the

docks and warehouses to manu-

facturers.

The intention is to use troops

to release tee trapped supplies

and this could be done without

a formal state of emergency pro-

vided Army vehicles are used.

But if liquids are involved

tankers would need to be
requisitioned and this would,
require a state of emergency
and tee passing of an Order by
Parliament within 28 days-

Mr. Rees said Lbat among tbe
“ unacceptable ” results of

picketing was the holding up
of urgently needed supplies to

cancer patients. If the present
system did not work out he was
not prepared to say to relatives

of people suffering from cancer

that tee Government was doing
nothing.

Generally tee Home Secretary

said the picture was compli-

cated by the effects of the

severe weather and tee rail dis-

pute but the movement of goods

-had not improved despite a

slight relaxation in the effects

of picketing.

Production generally was
holding up so far

u though con-

siderable production losses are

being caused in particular

industries including steel,

chemicals, glass and packaging

which will if the situation per-

sists cause cumulative prob-

lems throughout the rest of

industry."
Mr. William Whitelaw, shadow

Home Secretary, claimed the

statement represented a very

serious and deteriorating pic-

ture and tbe Government was
still delaying taking decisive

action over medical supplies,

Mr. David Steel, Liberal

leader, also accused the Home
Secretary of having no Intention
of taking action other than re-

porting to MEs. and Mr. Donald
Stewart, the Scottish National
Party Leader, said the Govern-
ment was “just sitting tight and
hoping the problem will go
away.”
Thfe Conservatives, with their

morale higher than ever as the
Government appears to face ever
more Intractable problems, are
to continue tbefr harrying
tactics today with another
supply debate in the Commons.
They have withdrawn a

narrowly defined resolution on
prices and substituted a more
broadly based motion express-

ing concern at the deteriorating
economic and industrial situa-

tion and calling on tbe Govern,
ment to bring forward measures
which would restrain expendi-

ture, encourage output, secure

tee right of everyone to work,

and restore tee authority of
Parliament.
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